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PREFACE.

The Constitution of California adopted in 1849, with its

amendments of 1856, 1862, and 1871, was superseded by
tlie new Constitution, adopted on the 7th day of May,
1879, which was intended to meet the advanced condition

of the State and the requirements of a progressive com-
munity. For convenience of comparison, the compiler

has collated the old and the new organic instruments,

placing them side by side, that the reader may at a glance

discover wherein they differ. Following this is the text

of the new Constitution, each section of which is followed

by a reference to the Constitutions of other States having

similar provisions in their organic laws, the language of

which in many instances is identical. In such cases, the

decisions of the Supreme Courts of these States will be

of great weight in settling the construction of the lan-

guage used in our own organic law. As . many of the

changes were of a radical nature, the author has endeav-

ored to note all decisions of United States Courts and of

the Supreme Courts of the various States which seem
to bear upon the points involved in our new organic

law. The notes, though greatly condensed, it is believed

clearly express the ultimate principles decided by the

courts in the cases referred to.

The compiler has endeavored to faithfully execute his

work of annotation, and now presents to the public the

result of his labor, in the hope that it will meet with

appreciative favor.
ROBERT DESTY.

November, 1879.
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Preamble.
ARTICLE I.

Sec. 1.—Legislative power vested in Concrress.
Senate ami House of Legislature.

Sec. S.— 1. Representatives, election of

.

qualification of electors.
2. Qualifications of members.
3. Apportionment of Representatives.

of direct taxes.
Census to be taken decennially.
Ratio of representation.

4. Vacancies In lepiesentation.
Executive to order election to fill.

5. House to choose its own officers.
to have sole power of impeachment.

Sec. 3.—1. Senate, of what composed.
Senators, how and when chosen.

each to have one vote.
2. Senators to be divided into three classes.

first class to varito in two years,
second class in four years.
third class at end of sixth year.
one-third to be chosen every second year.
vacancies during recess to be temporarily filled.

3. Qualifications for Senator.
thirty years of age.
nine years a citizen.
to be inhabitant of State for which chosen.

4. Vice-President to be l'resident of Senate.
to have, no vote except in case of a tie.

5. Senate to choose other officers.
to choose l'resident pro tern, in absence of Vice-

President.
6. Senate to have sole power to try impeachments.

when so sitting, to he on oath or affirmation.
Chief Justice to preside on trial of President,
concurrence of two-third snecessary for conviction.

7. Judgment on conviction, extent of.

not to operate against trial according to law.
Sec. 4.—1. Time and mode ot elections to be fixed by State Legisla-

tures.
Congress mav alter State regulations.
except as to the place of elections.

2. Congress to assemble at least one,; a vear.
meeting to be on first Monday of December,
unless otherwise appointed by law.

Sec. 3.—1. Each house to judge the elections, returns, and qualifica-
tions of its members,

majority to constitute a business quorum.
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Art. I, Sec. 5.— Continued.
smaller number may adjourn and compel at-

tendance,
penalties may be prescribed for non-attend-

ance.
2. Each house may determine rules of its proceedings.

may punish for disorderly behavior.
with concurrence of two-thirds may expel.

3. Each house shall keep a journal of proceedings.
may publish the same.
yeas and nays to be entered on desire of one-

fifth.
4. Neither house shall adjourn formore than three days with-

out consent of the other.
nor to any other place than that in which
they are sitting

-

.

Sec. 6.—1. Compensation for services to be fixed by law.
to be paid out of U. S. Treasury.

! to be privileged from arrest during the session,
except for treason, felony, and breach of peace.
to be privileged in going to and returning

from the sessions.
for speech or debate not to be questioned else-

where.
2. No member to bo eligible for a civil office under Govern-

ment created or increased in emoluments
during his term,

no person holding IX. S. office to be eligible as
a member.

Sec. t.—l. Bills for raising revenue to originate in the House; but the
Senate may propose or concur with amendments.

2. Every bill to be presented to the President for his ap-
proval,

if returned, objections to be entered on the
journal,

and to be reconsidered,
on concurrence of two-thirds, the bill to be

sent to other house,
if approved by two-thirds, to become a law.
the vote of both houses to be by yeas and nays,
names of members voting to be entered on
journals,

if bill not returned by President in ten days,
tobealaw, unless Congress, by adjournment,
prevent the return.

3. Concurrent resolutions to be presented to the President ex-
ceptonquestion of adjournment.

if disapproved, require two-thirds
to pass them.

Sec. 8.—1. Congress shall have power to lay and collect taxes, duties,
imposts, and excises.

to pay debts and provide for common defense
and general welfare,

all duties, imposts, and excises to be uniform.
2. to borrow money on credit of U. S.
3. to regulate commerce

with foreign nations,
among the several States,
and with the Indian tribes.

4. to establish uniform rule of naturalization, and
uniform laws on subject of bankruptcies.

5. to coin monev and regulate its value, and fix

tho standard of weights and measures.



Art. I, Doc. C— Continued.

C. to provide for punishment of counterfeiting
securities and coin of U. S.

7. to establish po^t-ollices and post-roads.
8. to promoto progress of science and useful arts

by securing to authors and inventors exclu-
sive rights.

'J. to constitute tribunals inferior to Supremo
Court.

10. to define and punish piracies and felonies on
bjgb. seas, and olfeuses against law of na-
tions.

11. to declare war,
grant letters of marque and reprisal,
and make rules concerning captures-

12. to raise and support armies.
appropriations to be limited to two years.

13. to provide and maintain a navy.
14. To make rules for government of land and naval forces.
15. To provide for calling forth the militia.

to execute laws, .suppress insurrections, etc.
1G. To provide for organizing and arming the militia.

and for governing them when in employ of
Government,

authority of States as to appointment of offi-

cers reserved.
also as to disciplining militia.

17. To exercise exclusive legislation over seat of government
and over sites of public works or buildings.

18. To make all laws necessary and proper to carry out its
powers.

Sec. $>.— 1. Migration or importation of slaves, restriction of.
tax or duty may be imposed.

2. Hubeas corpus not to be suspended except.
3. No bill of attainder or ex post facto law to be passed.
4. No direct t:ix unless in proportion to census.
5. No tax or duty on exports from any State.
U. No preference to ho given in commerce or revenue to

ports of any State.
no entry, clearance, or duties on vessels
hound to or from States.

7. Money to be drawn onlv on appropriations made by law.
statements of receipts and expenditures to be pub-
Ushed.

8. No title of nobility to be Granted.
no officer to accept presents from foreign powers.

Sec lO.—1. No State to enter into any treaty, alliance, or confedera-
tion,

or grant letters of marque and reprisal,
or coin money.
or emit bills of credit,
or make anything but gold and silver a legal
tender,

or pass any bill of attainder.
or ex post facto law.
or law impairing obligation of contract,
or grant any title of nobility.

2. N'o State, without consent of Congress, shall lay any
imposts or duties.

except absolutely necessary,
and the net produce to be for use of Gov-

ernment.
and the laws subject to revision of Congress.



Art. I, Sec. 10.—Continued.
3. No State, without consent of Congress, to lay duty on

tonnage,
or keep troops or ships of war in time of

peace,
or enter into any agreement or compact with

other States, or with a foreign power,
unless actually invaded or in imminent dan-

ger.

ARTICLE II.

Sec. 1.—1. The executive power is vested in a President.
tiis term of office shall ho four years,
the term of office of Vice-President shall

he the same,
they shall he elected together.

'I. .Each State shall appoint Presidential electors.
to he in numher equal to the whole numherof

their Senators and Representatives.
no Senator or Representative or public U. S.

officer shall he an elector.
3. Manner of voting by electors.

Repealed. See Xllth Amendment.
4. Congress may determine time of choosing electors.

and the day of their meeting to elect.
to he the same throughout the U. S.

5. Natural-born citizens alone eligible for President:
to have attained the age of thirty-five, and

been fourteen years a resident.
G. The Vice-President to assume the duties of President in

case of his death, resignation, etc.
Congress may by law provide for the case of death, resig-

nation, etc., of the President,
and declare what officer shall then act.

7. The compensation of the President shall not be increased
or diminished during his term of
office.

and ho shall not receive during that pe-
riod any other emolument,

8. Oath or affirmation of President.
Sec. !3.—1. President shall bo Commander in Chief of Army and Navy.

and of the Militia of the several States, when
in service of the U. S.

may require written opinions of executive of-
ficers.

may grant reprieves and pardons, except in im-
peachments.

2. By and with consent of Congress, may make treaties.
and shall nominate and appoint Ambassadors, etc.
and all other officers whose appointments are not

otherwiso provided for.
Congress may vest appointment of inferior officers

as they think proper.
3. President m;\v Jill vacancies during recess of Senate.

Seo. 3.—President to give information of state of the Union.
to recommend measures to Congress.
on extraordinary occasions may convene Congress.



Art. TL.— Continued.

Sec. 4—President and Tire-President to he removed on impeach-
ment for treason, bribery, or high crimes.

ARTICLE III.

«xc. 1.—Judicial power is vested in a Supreme Court and inferior
Courts, to he established by Congress.

Judges to hold office during good behavior.
compensation not to be diminished during

continuance in office.

Sec. 8.—1. Jurisdiction to extend to all cases arising under the Con-
stitution, laws, and treaties.

to ad cases affecting Ambassadors, Ministers,
and Consuls.

to all cases of admiralty and maritime juris-
diction.

to controversies to which the V. S. is a party.
to controversies between two or more States.
between a,state am I citizens of another State.
between citizensof different States.
between citizens of the same State claiming

lands under Krauts of different States.
and between a State, or its citizens, and for-

eign States, citizens, or subjects.
2. Supreme Court shall have original jurisdiction

iu all cases affecting Ambassadors, Ministers, or
Consuls.

and cases in which a State is a party.
and appellate jurisdiction both as to law and

fact, under regulations to be made by Con-
gress.

3. Trials of all crimes, except in cases of impeachment, to be
by jury.

to be had in State where crime has been committed,
when not committed within a State, to be where

Congress mav direct.
Sec. 3—1. Treason consists in levying war against, or adhering to

enemies of the U. S., giving them aid and
comfort.

no conviction unless on testimony of two wit-

or on confession in open Court.
2. Congress mav declare the punishment for treason.

no attainder shall work corruption of blood or
forfeiture beyond the life of the party at-
tainted.

ARTICLE IV.

Sec. 1.—Full faith and credit to be given to public acts, records, and
judicial proceedings of States.

Congress may prescribe the manner of their proof,
and the effect thereof.

Sec. *.— 1. Citizensof each State are entitled to the privileges and
immunities of citizens in the several States.

2. Fugitives from justice to be delivered up to State having
jurisdiction of the crime.

3. Fugitives from service or labor to be delivered up.
BBC. 3.— 1. New States may be admitted by Congress, but they can-

not be formed within the jurisdiction of a State without
consent of its Legislature.
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Art. IV, Sec. 3.— Continued.
nor by the junction of two or more .States without consent

of States concerned and of Congress.
2. Congress may dispose of and make rules and regulations

for territories or other property belonging to the U. S.
Claims of the TJ. S. or of a, State not to be prejudiced.

Sec. 4.—A republican form of government guaranteed to each State,
and protection of each against invasion,
and against domestic violence.

ARTICLE V.

Congress may propose amendments, when deemed neces-
sary.

or on application of two-thirds of the State Legis-
latures.

convention to be called.
to be ratified by Legislatures or conventions of

three-fourths of the States.
no State, without its consent, can be deprived of

its equal suffrage in the Senate.

ARTICLE VI.

1. All existing liabilities are valid against the TJ. S.
2. The Constitution, laws, and treaties are the supreme law

of the land,
judges in every State bound thereby.

3. All officers, executive, legislative, and judicial, both Fed-
eral and State, to be bound by oath or affir-

mation to support the Constitution.
no religions test shall be required as a qualifi-
cation to any office.

ARTICLE VII.

The ratification of nine States sufficient.
Attestation clause.
Signatures.

AMENDMENTS.
ARTICLE I.

Congress can make no law respecting religion.
or abridging the freedom of speech orof the press,
or the right to peaceably assemble and petition for
redress.

ARTICLE II.

The right of the people to keep and bear arms shall not be
infringed.

ARTICLE III.

No soldier to be quartered in any house without the consent
of the owner.

nor in time of war but in a maimer prescribed by
law.



ARTICLE IV.

The right of security against searches and seizures shall not
bo violated.

warrants on probablo cause to bo supported by
oath or affirmation,

the place, person, and thing to be described in the
warrant.

ARTICLE V.

Presentment or indictment before grand jury essential to
trial for crime.

except as to laud or naval forces or militia In

time of war.
no person to be put twice in jeopardy,
nor be cum pel led to be witness against himself,
nor bo deprived of life, liberty, or properly

without due process of law.
norshall private property be taken for public

use without compensation.

ARTICLE VI.

In criminal trials, accused shall have the right to a speedy
and public trial.

by a jury, of State and district where crime was
committed.

and to be informed of the nature and cause of
accusation.

and to hi) confronted with witnesses against him.
and to have compulsory process for witnesses in

his favor.
and to have the assistance of counsel for his de-

fense.

ARTICLE VII.

In civil actions, the right of trial by jury shall be preserved
where the value in controversy exceeds twenty dol-

lars.

facts tried by jnrv are re-examinable only according
to the rules of common law.

ARTICLE Vni.
Excessive bail shall not be required.

nor excessive tines imposed.
nor cruel nor unusual punishments inflicted.

ARTICLE IX.

The enumeration of rights not to disparage others retained
by the people.

ARTICLE X.

Towers not delegated nor prohibited to the States are re-
i to the States or to the people.

Desty Fed. Con.—3.



ARTICLE XI.

The judicial power not to extend to actions against a State
by citizen of another State, or of a foreign State.

ARTICLE XII.

Presidential electors to meet in their respective States.
and vote by ballot for President and Vice-Presi-
dent.

the ballots for each office to be distinct.
distinct lists to be made, signed, certified, and
transmitted to the President of the Senate.

the President of the Senate to open the certifi-

cates in presence of both houses of Congress.
and the votes shall then be counted.
the person having the greatest number of votes

shall be President.
if there be no majority the House of Represent-
atives shall elect from those having the high-
est number, not exceeding three.

the votes shall be taken by States, each State
having one vote.

a quorum shall consist of a representation from
two-thirds of the States.

a majority of all the States necessary to a choice.
if the House neglect to choose a President, the
Vice-President shall act as such.

the person having the greatest number of votes
for Vice-President shall be Vice-President,
if it be a majority of the electors.

if not such majority, then the Senate shall
choose the Vice-President from the two high-
est 0:1 the list.

a quorum shall consist of two thirds of the
whole number of Senators.

a majority shall bo necessary for a choice.
constitutional ineligibility for President ren-

ders a person ineligible for Vice-President.

ARTICLE XIII.

Neither slavery nor involuntary servitude, except for crime,
shall exist in the United States.

Congress may enforce this article.

ARTICLE XIV.

Sec. 1.—All persons born or naturalized in the TJ. S. are citizens of
the U. S. and of the State where they reside.

States cannot abridge the privileges and immu-
nities of citizens,

nor deprive any person of life, liberty, or prop-
erty without due process of law.

nor deny to any person the equal protection of
the law.

Sec. ».—Representatives shall be apportioned according to the whole
number of persons in each State, exclud-
ing Indians not taxed.

but when the right to vote is denied to male
citizens over twenty-one, the basis of
representation .shall be reduced accord-
ingly.
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Art. XIV, Sec. 2.— Continued.
except for participation in the rebellion or

tor othercrimes.
Sec. 3.—Persons engaged III Insurrection or rebellion bavin? previ-

ously taken i be cKitli to support the Constitution
of the 0. S. are disqualified from holding office.

Congress may by a two-third vote of each house re-
inove the disability.

Sue. 4.—The validity of the public debt of the V. S., authorized by
law, shall not be questioned.

debts or obligations incurred in aid of rebellion arc ille-

gal and void,
claims for loss or emancipation of any slave are illegal

and void.
Sec. S.—Congress shall have power to enforce these provisions.

ARTICLE XV.
BEO. 1.—The right Of citizens to vote shall not be denied or abridged

on account of race, color, or previoos condition of servi-
tude.

S fc. 8.—Congress shall have power to enforce this article.





Constitution

UXITED STATES.

Ws the People of the United States, in Order to

fora a more perfect Union, establish Justice, insure

i: Tranquility, provide for the common de-

. promote the general Welfare, and secure the

Liberty to ourselves and our Posterity,

do ordain and establish this Constitution for the

United States of America.

ARTICLE I.

Section. 1. All legislative Powers herein granted
shall be vested in a Congress of the United States,

which shall consist of a Senate and House of Repre-
ives.

noN. 2. ' The House of Representatives shall be
sed of Members chosen every second Year by

the People of the several States, and ths Electors in

shall have the Qualifications requisite for

Electors of the most numerous Branch of the State

iture.

*No Person shall be a Representative who shall not
have attained to the Age of twenty-five Years, and

even Yeai'3 a Citizen of the United States, and
hall not, when elected, be an Inhabitant of that

State in which he shall be chosen.
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3 [Representatives and direct Taxes shall be appor-
tioned among the several States which may be included
within this Union, according to their respective Num-
bers, which shall be determined by adding to the
whole Number of free Persons, including those bound
to Service for a Term of Years, and excluding Indians
not taxed, three-fifths of all other Persons.] The
actual Enumeration shall be made within three Years
after the first Meeting of the Congress of the United
States, and within every subsequent Term of ten
Years, in such Manner as they shall by Law direct.

The Number of Representatives shall not exceed one
for every thirty Thousand, but each State shall have
at Least one Representative ; and until such enumera-
tion shall be made, the State of New Hampshire shall

be entitled to chuse three, Massachusetts eight, Rhode-
Island and Providence Plantations one, Connecticut
five, New-York six, New Jersey four, Pennsylvania
eight, Delaware one, Maryland six, Virginia ten, North
Carolina five, South Carolina five, and Georgia three.

4When vacancies happen in the Representation from
any State, the Executive Authority thereof shall issue

Writs of Election to fill such Vacancies.
5The House of Representatives shall chuse their

Speaker and other Officers ; and shall have the sole

Power of Impeachment.
Section. 3. ^he Senate of the United States shall

bo composed of two Senators from each State, chosen
by the Legislature thereof, for six Years ; and each
Senator shall have one Vote.

2 Immediately after they shall be assembled in Con-
sequence of the first Election, they shall be divided

as equally as may be into three Classes. The Seats of

the Senators of the first Class shall be vacated at the

Expiration of the second year, of the second Class at

the Expiration of the fourth Year, and of the third

Class at the Expiration of the sixth Year, so that one-

third may be chosen every second Year ; and if Vacan-
cies happen by Resignation, or otherwise, during the
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Recess of the Legislature of any State, the Executive
thereof may make temporary Appointments until the

next Meeting of the Legislature, which shall then lill

such Vacancies.
aXo Person shall be a Senator who shall not have

attained to the Age of thirty Years, and been nine

Years a Citizen of the United States, and who shall

not, when elected, be an Inhabitant of that State for

which he shall be chosen.
4 The Vice President of the United States shall be

President of the Senate, but shall have no Vote, un-
less they be equally divided.

5 The Senate shall chuse their other Officers, and also

a President pro tempore, in the Absence of the Vice
President, or when he shall exercise the Office of

President of the United States.

6The Senate shall have the sole Power to try all Im-
peachments. When sitting for that Purpose, they
shall be on Oath or Affirmation. When the President

of the United States is tried, the Chief Justice shall

preside : And no Person shall be convicted without
the Concurrence of two-thirds of the Members present.

7 Judgment in Cases of Impeachment shall not ex-

tend further than to removal from Office, and disquali-

fication to hold and enjoy amy Office of honor, Trust
or Profit under the United States : but the Party
convicted shall nevertheless be liable and subject to

Indictment, Trial, Judgment and Punishment, ac-

cording to Law.
Section. 4. x The Times, Places and Manner of

holding Elections for Senators and Representatives,

shall be prescribed in each State by the Legislature

thereof ; but the Congress may at any time by
Law make or alter such Regulations, except as to the

Places of chusing Senators.

-The Congress shall assemble at least once in every
Year, and such Meeting shall be on the first Monday
in December, unless they shall by Law appoint a dif-

ferent Day.
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Section. 5. iEacli House shall be the Judge of the
Elections, Returns and Qualifications of its own Mem-
bers, and a Majority of each shall constitute a Quorum
to do Business ; but a smaller Number may adjourn
from day to day, and may be authorized to compel the
Attendance of absent Members, in such Manner, and
under such Penalties as each House may provide.

2Each House may determine the Rules of its Pro-
ceedings, punish its Members for disorderly Behavior,
and, with the Concurrence of two thirds, expel a
Member.

3Each House shall keep a Journal of its Proceed-
ings, and from time to time publish the same, except-

ing such Parts as may in their Judgment require

Secrecy ; and the Yeas and Nays of the Members of

either House on any question shall, at the Desire of

one fifth of those present, be entered on the Journal.
4 Neither House, during the Session of Congress,

shall, without the Consent of the other, adjourn for

more than three days, nor to any other Place than that

in which the two Houses shall be sitting.

Section. 6. J The Senators and Representatives shall

receive a Compensation for their Services, to be ascer-

tained by Law, and paid out of the Treasury of the

United States. They shall in all Cases, except Trea-

son, Felony and Breach of the Peace, be privileged

from Arrest during their Attendance at the Session of

their respective Houses, and in going to and returning

from the same ; and for any Speech or Debate in either

House, they shall not be questioned in any other Place.
2No Senator or Representative shall, during the

Time for which he was elected, be appointed to any
civil Office under the Authority of the United States,

which shall have been created, or the Emoluments
whereof shall have been encreased during such time

;

and no Person holding any Office under the United
States, shall be a Member of cither House during his

Continuance in Office.

Section. 7. JAU Bilb for raising Revenue shall
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originate in the House of Representatives; but the

Senate may propose or concur with Amendments as on
other Bills.

-Every Bill which shall have passed the House of

Representatives and the Senate, shall, before it become
a Law, be presented to the President of the United
States ; If he approve he shall sign it, but if not ho
shall return it, with his Objections to that House in

which it shall have originated, who shall enter the
I >1 jections at large on their Journal, and proceed to

i kr it. If after such Reconsideration two thirds

of that House shall agree to pass the Bill, it shall be
sent, together with the Objections, to the other House,
by which it shall likewise be reconsidered, and if ap-

proved by two thirds of that House, it shall become a
Lav,-. But in all such Cases the Votes of both Houses
shall be determined by Yeas and Nays, and the Names
of the Persons voting for and against the Bill shall be
entered on the Journal of each House respectively.

If any Bill shall not be returned by the President
within ten days (Sundays excepted) after it shall have
been presented to him, the Same shall be a Law, in

like Manner as if he had signed it, unless the Con-
gress by their Adjournment prevent its Return, in

which Case it shall not be a Law.
'Every Order, Resolution, or Vote to which the

Concurrence of the Senate and House of Representa-
tives may be necessary (except on a question of Ad-
journment) shall be presented to the President of the

United States ; and before the Same shall take Eject,
shall be approved by him, or being disapproved by
him, shall be repassed by two thirds of the Senate and
House of Representatives, according to the Rules and
Limitations prescribed in the Case of a Bill.

Section. 8. 1 The Congress shall have Power To lay

and collect Taxes, Duties, Imposts and Excises, to pay
the Debts and provide for the common Defence and
general Welfare of the United States ; but all Duties,

Imposts and Excises shall be uniform throughout tho
United States ;
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2 To borrow Money on the credit of the United
States

;

3 To regulate Commerce with foreign Nations, and
among the several States, and with the Indian Tribes

;

4To establish an uniform Rule of Naturalization,

and uniform Laws on the subject of Bankruptcies
throughout the United States

;

5 To coin Money, regulate the Value thereof, and of

foreign Coin, and fix the Standard of Weights and
Measures

;

cTo provide for the Punishment of counterfeiting

the Securities and current Coin of the United States
;

' To establish Post Offices and post Roads
;

8 To promote the Progress of Science and useful

Arts, by securing for limited Times to Authors and
Inventors the exclusive Right to their respective Writ-
ings and Discoveries

;

"To constitute Tribunals inferior to the supreme
Court

;

10To define and punish Piracies and Felonies com-
mitted on the high Seas, and Offences against the Law
of Nations

;

11 To declare War, grant Letters of Marque and Re-
prisal, and make Rules concerning Captures on Land
and Water

;

12 To raise and support Armies, but no Appropriation
of Money to that Use shall be for a longer Term than
two Years ;

13To provide and maintain a Navy

;

14 To make Rules for the Government and Regula-
tion of the land and naval Forces

;

15To provide for calling forth the Militia to execute
the Laws of the Union, suppress Insurrections and
repel Invasions

;

1(5To provide for organizing, arming, and disciplin-

ing, the Militia, and for governing such Part of them
as may be employed in the Service of the United
States, reserving to the States respectively, the Ap-
pointment of the Officers, and the Authority of training
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the Militia according to the discipline prescribed by
Congress

;

17 To exercise exclusive Legislation in all Cases what-
soever, over such District (not exceeding ten Miles
square) as may, by Cession of particular States, and
the Acceptance of Congress, become the Scat of the

Government of the United States, and to exercise like

Authority over all Places purchased by the Consent of

the Legislature of the State in which the Same shall

be, for the Erection of Forts, Magazines, Arsenals,

dock-Yards, and other needful Buildings ;—And
18To make all Laws which shall be necessary and

proper for carrying into Execution the foregoing Pow-
ers, and all other Powers vested by this Constitution

in the Government of the United States, or in any
Department or Officer thereof

;

Section. 9. x The Migration or Importation of such
Persons as any of the States now existing shall think
proper to admit, shall not be prohibited by the Con-
gress prior to the Year one thousand eight hundred
and eight, but a Tax or duty may be imposed on such
Importation, not exceeding ten dollars for each Person.
-The Privilege of the Writ of Habeas Corpus shall

not be suspended, unless when in Cases of Rebellion
or Invasion the public Safety may require it.

8No Bill of Attainder or expost facto Law shall bo
passed.

*No Capitation, or other direct, tax shall be laid,

unless in Proportion to the Census or Enumeration
herein before directed to be taken.

5No Tax or Duty shall be laid on Articles exported
from any State.

6No Preference shall be given by any Regulation of

Commerce or Revenue to the Ports of one State over
those of another : nor shall Vessels bound to, or from,
one State, be obliged to enter, clear, or pay Duties in

another.
7No Money shall be drawn from the Treasury, bin

in Consequence of Appropriations made by Law ; and
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a regular Statement and Account of the Receipts and
Expenditures of all public Money shall be published
from time to time.

8 No Title of Nobility shall be granted by the United
States : and no Person holding any Office of Profit or

Trust under them, shall, without the Consent of the
Congress, accept of any present, Emolument, Office, or
Title, of any kind whatever, from any King, Prince,

or foreign State.

Section". 10. *No State shall enter into any Treaty,

Alliance, or Confederation
;
grant Letters of Marque

and Reprisal ; coin Money ; emit Bills of Credit
;

make any Thing but gold and silver Coin a Tender in

Payment of Debts
;
pass any Bill of Attainder, ex

post facto Law, or Law impairing the Obligation of

Contracts, or grant any Title of Nobility.
2No State shall, without the Consent of the Con-

gress, lay any Imposts or Duties on Imports or Exports,

except what may be absolutely necessary for executing
it's inspection Laws : and the net Produce of all Duties
and Imposts, laid by any State on Imports or Exports,
shall be for the Use of the Treasury of the United
States ; and all such Laws shall be subject to the

Revision and Controul of the Congress.
3No State shall, without the Consent of Congress,

lay any Duty of Tonnage, keep Troops, or Ships of

War in time of Peace, enter into any Agreement
or Compact with another State, or with a foreign

Power, or engage in War, unless actually invaded, or

in such imminent Danger as will not admit of delay.

ARTICLE. II.

Section. 1. J The executive Power shall be vested in

a President of the United States of America. He
shall hold his Office during the Term of four Years,

and, together with the Vice President, chosen for the

same Term, be elected, as follows
2Each State shall appoint, in such Manner as the
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Legislature thereof may direct, «i Number of Electors,

equal to the whole number of Senators and Repre-
sentatives to which the State may be entitled in the

Congress : but no Senator or Representative, or Per-

Bon holding an Office of Trust or Profit under the

United States, shall be appointed an Elector.

3 [" The electors shall meet in their respective States,

and vote by ballot for two Persons, of whom one at

least shall not be an Inhabitant of the same State with
themselves. And they shall make a List of all the
Persons voted for, and of the Number of Votes for

each ; which List they shall sign and certify, and
transmit sealed to the Seat of the Government of the

United States, directed to the President of the Senate.

The President of the Senate shall, in the Presence of

the Senate and House of Representatives, open all the
Certificates, and the Votes shall then be counted. The
Person having the greatest Number of Votes shall be
the President, if such Number be a Majority of the
whole Number of Electors appointed ; and if there be
more than one who have such Majority, and have an
equal Number of Votes, then the House of Repre-
sentatives shall immediately chuse by Ballot one of

them for President ; and if no Person have a Majority,
then from the five highest on the List the said House
shall in like Manner chuse the President. But in

chusing the President, the Votes shall be taken by
States, the Representation from each State having one
Vote ; A quorum for this Purpose sha 1 consist of a
Member or Members from two-thirds of the States,

and a Majority of all the States shall be necessary to

a Choice. In every Case, after the Choice of the
President, the Person having the greatest Number of
V »tes of the Electors shall be the Vice-President. But
if there should remain two or more who have equal
Votes, the Senate shall chuse from them by Ballot the
Vice-President. "]

This Clause has been superseded by the twelfth

amendment, p. 05.

Dusty Fed. Cox—3.
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4 The Congress may determine the Time of chusing
the Electors, and the Day on which they shall give
their Votes ; which Day shall be the same throughout
the United States.

5 No Person except a natural born Citizen, or a
Citizen of the United States, at the time of the adop-
tion of this Constitution, shall be eligible to the Office

of President ; neither shall any Person be eligible to

that Office who shall not have attained to the Age of

thirty five Years, and been fourteen Years a Resident
within the United States.

6In Case of the Removal of the President from Office,

or of his Death, Resignation, or Inability to discharge

the Powera and Duties of the said Office, the same
shall devolve on the Vice President, and the Congress
may by Law provide for the Case of Removal, Death,
Resignation, or Inability, both of the President and
Vice President, declaring what Officer shall then act

as President, and such Officer shall act accordingly,

until the Disability be removed, or a President shall

be elected.
7The President shall, at stated Times, receive for his

Services, a Compensation, which shall neither be en-

creased nor diminished during the Period for which
he shall have been elected, and he shall not receive

within that Period any other Emolument from the

United States, or any of them.
8Before he enter on the Execution of his Office, he

shall take the following Oath or Affirmation :

—"I do
solemnly swear (or affirm) that I will faithfully exe-

cute the Office of President of the United States, and
will to the best of my Abdity, preserve, protect and
defend the Constitution of the United States.

"

Section. 2. l The President shall be Commander in

Chief of the Army and Navy of the United States,

and of the Militia of the several States, when called

into the actual Service of the United States ; he may
require the Opinion, in writing, of the principal Offi-

cer in each of the executive Departments, upon any
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Subject relating to the Duties of their respective

Offices , and he shall have Power to grant Reprieves
and Pardons for Offences against the United States,

except in Cases of Impeachment.
-lie shall have Power, by and with the Advice and

Consent of the Senate, to make Treaties, provided two
thirds of the Senators present concur ; and he shall

nominate, and by and with the Advice and Consent
of the Senate, shall appoint Ambassadors, other pub-
lic Ministers and Consuls, Judges of the supreme
Court, and all other Officers of the United States,

whose Appointments are not herein otherwise pro-

vided for, and which shall be established by Law : but
the Congress may by Law vest the Appointment of

such inferior Oificcrs as they think proper, in the
President alone, in the Courts of Law, or in the

Heads of Departments.
3Thc President shall have Power to fill up all Va-

cancies that may happen during the Recess of the

Senate, by granting Commissions which shall expire

at the End of their next Session.

Section. 3. Lie shall from time to time give to the
Congress Information of the State of the Union, and
recommend to their Consideration such Measures as

he shall judge necessary and expedient; he may, on
extraordinary Occasions, convene both Ilouses, or

either of them, and in Case of Disagreement between
them, with Respect to the Time of Adjournment, he
may adjourn them to such Time as he shall think
proper ; he shall receive Ambassadors and other public

Ministers ; he shall take Care that the Laws be faith-

fully executed, and shall Commission all the Oificcrs

of the United States.

Section. 4. The President, Vice President and all

civil Officers of the United States, shall be removed
from Office on Impeachment for, and Conviction of,

Treason. Bribery, or other high Crimes and Misde-
meanors.
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ARTICLE III.

Section. 1. The judicial Power of the United
States, shall be vested in one supreme Court, and in

such inferior Courts as the Congress may from time to

time ordain and establish. The Judges, both of the

supreme and inferior Courts, shall hold their Offices

during good Behaviour, and shall, at stated Times,
receive for their Services, a Compensation, which shall

not be diminished during their Continuance in Office.

Section. 2. LThe judicial Power shall extend to all

Cases, in Law and Equity, arising under this Consti-

tution, the Laws of the United States, and Treaties

made, or which shall be made, under their Authority
;—to all Cases affecting Ambassadors, other public

Ministers and Consuls ;—to ail Cases of admiralty and
maritime Jurisdiction ;—to Controversies to which
the United States shall be a Party ;—to Controversies

between two or more States ;—between a State and
Citizens of another State ;—between Citizens of differ-

ent States,—between Citizens of the same State claim-

ing Lands under Grants of different States, and
between a State, or the Citizens thereof, and foreign

States, Citizens or Subjects.
2In all Cases affecting Ambassadors, other public

Ministers and Consuls, and those in which a State

shall be Party, the supreme Court shall have original

Jurisdiction. In all the other Cases before mentioned,
the supreme Court shall have appellate Jurisdiction,

both as to Law and Fact, with such Exceptions, and
under such Regulations as the Congress shall make.

3 The Trial of all Crimes, except in Cases of Im-
peachment, shall be by Jury ; and such Trial shall be
held in the State where the said Crimes shall have
been committed ; but when not committed within any
State, the Trial shall be at such Place or Places as the

Congress may by Law have directed.

Section. 3. l Treason against the United States,

shall consist only in levying War against them, or in
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adhering to their Enemies, giving them Aid and Com-
fort. No Person shall bo convicted of Treason unless

on the Testimony of two Witnesses to the same overt

Act, or on Confession in open Court.

*The Congress shall have Power to declare the Pun-
ishment of Treason, but no Attainder of Treason shall

work Corruption of Blood, or Forfeiture except during
the Life of the Person attainted.

ARTICLE IV.

Section. 1. Full Faith and Credit shall be given in

each State to the public Acts, Records, and judicial

Proceedings of every other State. And the Congress
may by general Laws prescribe the Manner in which
such Acts, Records and Proceedings shall be proved,
and the Effect thereof.

Section. 2. ' The Citizens of each State shall be
entitled to all Privileges and Immunities of Citizens in

the several States.

-A Person charged in any State with Treason, Fel-

ony, or other Crime, who shall flee from Justice, and be

found in another State, shall on Demand of the execu-
tive Authority of the State from which he fled, be
delivered up to be removed to the State having Juris-

diction of the Crime.
3No Person held to Service or Labour in one State,

under the Lavs thereof, escaping into another, shall,

in Consequence of any Law or Regulation therein, be
discharged from such Service or Labour, but shall be
delivered up on Claim of the Party to whom such
Service or Labour may be due.

Section. 3. lNew States may be admitted by the
Congress into this Union ; but no new State shall be
formed or erected within the Jurisdiction of any other
State ; nor any State be formed by the Junction of

two or more [States, or Part3 of States, without the

Consent of the Legislatures of the States concerned
as well as of the Congress.
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2The Congress shall have Power to dispose of and
make all needful Rules and Regulations respecting the
Territory or other Property belonging to the United
States ; and nothing in this Constitution shall be so

construed as to Prejudice any Claims of the United
States, or of any particular State.

Section. 4. The United States shall guarantee to

every State in this Union a Republican Form of Gov-
ernment, and shall protect each of them against Inva-
sion ; and on Application of the Legislature, or of the
Executive (when the Legislature cannot be convened)
against domestic Violence.

ARTICLE V.

The Congress, whenever two thirds of both Houses
shall deem it necessary, shall propose Amendments t >

this Constitution, or, on the Application of the Legis-

latures of two thirds of the several States, shall call a
Convention for proposing Amendments, which, in

either Case, shall be valid to all Intents and Purposes,
as Part of this Constitution, when ratified by the

Legislatures of three fourths of the several States, or

by Conventions in three fourths thereof, as the one or

the other Mode of Ratification may bo proposed by the

Congress ; Provided that no Amendment which may be
made prior to the Year One thousand eight hundred
and eight shall in any Manner affect the first and
fourth Clauses in the Ninth Section of the first Article ;

and that no State, without its Consent, shall be de-

prived of its equal Suffrage in the Senate.

ARTICLE VI.

X A11 Debts contracted and Engagements entered

into, before the Adoption of this Constitution, shall be
as valid against the United States under this Constitu-

tion, as under the Confederation.

2 This Constitution, and the Laws of the United
States which shall be made in Pursuance thereof ; and
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all Treaties made, or which 3hall bo made, under the

Authority of the United States, shall be tho supreme
Law of the Land ; and the Judges in every State .shall

bo bound thereby, any Thing in the Constitution or

of any State to the Contrary notwithstanding.

«The Senate >rs and Representat ives 1 >ef< ire mentioned,

and the Members of the several State Legislatures, and
ail executive and judicial Officers, both of the United

i and of the several States, shall be bound b 1

* foth or Affirmation, to support this Constitution ; but
no religious Test shall ever be required as a Qualifica-

tion to any Office or public Trust under the United
States.

ARTICLE VIL

The Ratification of the Conventions of nine States,

shall be sufficient for the establishment of this Consti-

tution between the Stares so ratifying the Same.

Done in Convention by the Unanimous Consent of the
States present the Seventeenth Day of September
in the Year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred
and Eighty seven, and of the Independance of the
United States of America the Twelfth In Wit-
ness whereof We have hereunto subscribed our
Names, G° : WASHINGTON—

PrcsiJt. and Deputy from Virginia

New Hampshire.

John Langpon Nicholas Gilman

Massachusetts.

Nathaniel Gorham Ruetjs King

Connecticut.

Wm. Saml. Johnson Roger Sherman
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New York.

Alexander Hamilton

New Jersey.

Wil : Livingston War. Paterson
David Brearley Jona: Dayton

Pennsylvania.

B. Franklin Thos. Fitzsimons
Thomas Mifflin Jared Ingersoll
Bobt. Morris James Wilson
Geo. Clymer Gouv Morris

Delaware.

Geo : Bead Richard Bassett
Gunning Bedford Jun Jaco : Broom
John Dickinson

Maryland.

James McHenry Danl. Carroll
Dan of St Thos Jenifer

Virginia.

John Blair— James Madison Jr.

North Carolina.

Wm. Blount Hu Williamson.
Richd. Dobbs Spaight

South Carolina.

J. Rutledge, Charles Pinckney
Pierce Butler.

Charles Cotesworth Pinckney
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William Few Abr Baldwin

Attest WILLIAM JACKSON Secretary

ARTICLES in addition to, and amendment of, tite

CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
PROPOSED BY CONGRESS, AND RATIFIED BY THE LEG-
ISLATURES OF THE SEVERAL STATES PURSUANT TO
THE FIFTH ARTICLE OF THE ORIGINAL CONSTITUTION.

[ARTICLE I.]

Congress shall make no law respecting an establish-

ment of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise

thereof ; or abridging the freedom of speech, or of the

press ; or the right of the people peaceably to assem-
ble, and to petition the Government for a redress of

grievances.

[ARTICLE II.]

A well regulated Militia, being necessary to the secu-

rity of a free State, the right of the people to keep and
bear Arms, shall not be infringed.

[ARTICLE in.]

No Soldier shall, in time of peace be quartered in

any house, without the consent of the Owner, nor in

time of war, but in a manner to be prescribed by lav,-.

[ARTICLE TV.] "

The right of the people to be secure in their per-

sons, houses, papers, and effects, against unreasonable
searches and seizures, shall not be violated, and no
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Warrants shall issue, but upon probable cause, sup-
ported by Oath, or affirmation, and particularly describ-

ing the place to be searched, and the persons or things
to be seized.

[ARTICLE V.]

No person shall be held to answer for a capital, or
otherwise infamous crime, unless on a presentment or
indictment of a Grand Jury, except in cases arising in

the land or naval forces, or in the Militia, when in

actual service in time of War or public danger ; nor
shall any person be subject for the same offence to bo
twice put in jeopardy of life or limb ; nor shall be
compelled in any Criminal Case to be a witness against

himself, nor be deprived of life, liberty, cr property,

without due process of lav/ ; nor shall private property

be taken for public use, without just compensation.

[ARTICLE VI.]

In all criminal prosecutions, the accused shall enjoy
the right to a speedy and public trial, by an impartial

jury of the State and district wherein the crime shall

have been committed, which district shall have been
previously ascertained by law, and to be informed of

the nature and cause of the accusation ; to be con-

fronted with the witnesses against him ; to have com-
pulsory process for obtaining Witnesses in his favor,

and to have the Assistance of Counsel for his defence.

[ARTICLE VII.]

In suits at common law, where the value in contro-

versy shall exceed twenty dollars, the right of trial by
jury shall be preserved, and no fact tried by a jury

shall be otherwise re-examined in any Court of the

United States, than according to the rules of the com-
mon law.
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[ARTICLE Yin.]

Excessive bail shall not be required, nor excessive

fines imposed, nor cruel and unusual punishments
inflicted.

[ARTICLE IX.]

The enumeration in the Constitution, of certain

rights, shall not be construed to deny or disparage

others retained by the people.

[ARTICLE X.]

The powers not delegated to the United States by
the Constitution, nor prohibited by it to the States,

are reserved to the States respectively, or to the

peojile.

[ARTICLE XL]

The Judicial power of the United States shall not
be construed to extend to any suit in law or equity,

commenced or prosecuted against one of the United
States by Citizens of another State, or by Citizens or
Subjects of any Foreign State.

[ARTICLE XIL]

The Electors shall meet in their respective states,

and vote by ballot for President and Vice-President,

one of whom, at least, shall not be an inhabitant of

the same state with themselves ; they shall name in

their ballots the person voted for as President, and in

distinct ballots the person voted for as Vice-President,

and they shall make distinct lists of all persons voted
for as President, and of all persons voted for as Vice-

President, and of the number of votes for each, which
lists they shall sign and certify, and transmit sealed

to the seat of the government of the United States,

directed to the President of the Senate ;—The Presi-
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dent of the Senate shall, in the presence of the Senate
and House of Representatives, open all the certificates

and the votes shall then be counted ;—The person
having the greatest number of votes for President,
shall be the President, if such number be a majority
of the whole number cf Electors appointed ; and if no
person have such majority, then from the persons hav-
ing the highest numbers not exceeding three on the
list of those voted for as President, the House of

Representatives shall choose immediately, by ballot,

the President. But in choosing the President, the
votes shall be taken by states, the representation from
each state having one vote ; a quorum for this purpose
shall consist of a member or members from two-thirds

of the states, and a majority of all the states shall be
necessary to a choice. And if the House of Repre-
sentatives shall not choose a President whenever the
right of choice shall devolve upon them, before the
fourth day of March next following, then the Vice-
President shall act as President, as in the case of the
death or other constitutional disability of the Presi-

dent. The person having the greatest number of votes

as Vice-President, shall be the Vice-President, if

such number be a majority of the whole number of

Electors appointed, and if no person have a majority,

then from the two highest numbers on the list, the

Senate shall choose the Vice-President ; a quorum for

the purpose shall consist of two-thirds of the whole
number of Senators, and a majority of the whole num-
ber shall be necessary to a choice. But no person
constitutionally ineligible to the office of President
shall be eligible to that of Vice-President of the United
States.

ARTICLE XHI.

Section 1. Neither slavery nor involuntary servi-

tude, except as a punishment for crime whereof the

party shall have been duly convicted, shall exist within

the United States, or any place subject to their juris-

diction.
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Section 2. Congress shall have power to enforce this

article by appropriate legislation.

ARTICLE XIV.

Section 1. All persons born or naturalized in the

United States, and subject to the jurisdiction thereof,

are citizens of the United States and of the State

wherein they reside. No State shall make or enforce

any law winch shall abridge the privileges or immuni-
ties of citizens of the United States ; nor shall any
State deprive any person of life, liberty, or property,

without due process of law ; nor deny to any person
within its jurisdiction the equal protection of the laws.

Section 2. Representatives shall be apportioned

among the several States according to their respective

numbers, counting the whole number of persons in

each State, excluding Indiana not taxed. But when
the right to vote at any election for the choice of

elector for President and Vice President of the United
States, Representatives in Congress, the Executive and
Judicial officers of a State, or the members of the Leg-
islature thereof, u denied to any of the male inhabit-

ants of Buch Stale, being twenty-one years of age,

and citizens of the United States, or in any way
abridged, except for participation in rebellion, cr other

crime, the basis of representation therein shall bo re-

duced in the proportion which the number cf such
male citizen:; shall bear to the whole number of male
citizens twenty-one years of age in such State.

Section 0. No person shall be a Senator or Repre-
sentative in Congress, or elector of President and Vice
President, or hold any office, civil or military, under
the United States, or under any State, who, having
previously taken an oath, as a member of Congress, cr

as an officer of the United States, or as a member < i

any State legislature, or as an executive or judicial

officer of any State, to support the Constitution of the

United States, shall have engaged in insurrection or

Destt Fed. Con.—4.
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rebellion against the same, or given aid or comfort
to the enemies thereof. But Congress may by a vote
of two-thirds of each House, remove such disability.

Section 4. The validity of the public debt of the
United States, authorized by law, including debts in-

curred for payment of pensions and bounties for services

in suppressing insurrection or rebellion, shall not bo
questioned. But neither the United States nor any
State shall assume or pay any debt or obligation in-

curred in aid of insurrection or rebellion against the
United States, or any claim for the loss or emancipa-
tion of any slave ; but all such debts, obligations and
claims shall be held illegal and void.

Section 5. The Congress shall have power to en-

force, by appropriate legislation, the provisions of this

article.

ARTICLE XV.

Section 1. The right of citizens of the United
States to vote shall not be denied or abridged by the

United States or by any State on account of race,

color, or previous condition of servitude.

Section 2. The Congress shall have power to enforce

this article by appropriate legislation.
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Arsenals—exclusive authority of Congress, Art. I, Sec. 8, 1 17.

Arts—Congress to promote, 1, 8, 8.
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State shall not pass bill of, 1, 10, 1.
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Citizen—who eligible as President, 2, 1, 4.

who eligible as Senator, 1, 3, 3.

who eligible asR-preseutative, 1,2, 1.

privileges and immunities of, 4, 2, 1.

who are citizens, Am. 14, 1.

privileges or immunities not to be abridged. Am. 14, 1.

not to be deprived of life, liberty, or property without due proc-
ess of law, Am. 14, 1.

equal protection of laws not to be denied, Am. 14, 1.

Classification of Senators—into three classes, 1, 3, 2.

Commander in Chief—of Army and Navy, 2, 2, 1.

Commerce—Congress shall have power to regulate, 1,8, 3.

no preference to be given between ports of States, 1, 9, 6.

Compact—States not to enter into, 1, 10, 3.

Compensation—of President, 2, 1, 6.

of Senators and Representatives, 1, 6, 1.

of Judges of Supreme and Superior Courts, 3, 1.

private property not to be taken without making, Am. 5.

Compulsory process—accused to have, Am. G.

Confederation—State not to enter into, 1, 10, 1.

debts of original assumed, IS.

Congress—legislative powers vested in, 1, 1.

of what to consist, 1, 1.
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Congress— Contin \ud

.

to assemble at least once a year, 1, 4, 2.

may alter regulation i for election of members, 1,4, 1.

each Home to i
id ;•• of qualifications of its members, 1, 5, 1.

majority of each House a quorum, 1, 5, 1.

less number may adjourn. 1,5, 1.

each House to determine, rules of Its proceedings, 1, 5, 2.

two-thirds may expel a mcr.ibT, 1, .">, 2.

each House to keep journal of proceedings, 1, 5, 3.

restriction on power to adjourn. 1. '< I.

compensation of members. I. i'.. 1.

members privileged from arrest, except, l,(J, 1.

ineligible to offices created during term of service, 1,6,2.
who ineligible, 1,6,2.
bills for raising revenue to originate in House, 1, 7, 1.

proceedings on bill returned by i'resid nt, 1, 7, '.'.

power to lay and collect duties, etc.. I. <. 1.

to borrow money on credit of United States, 1, 8, 2.

to regulate commerce, 1. 8, :i.

to establish rule of naturalization. 1,6. 4.

to establish uniform laws on subject of bankruptcies, 1, 8, 4.

to coin money and regulate value of coin, 1, 6, '».

to fix standards of weightsand measure.;, 1,8,5.
to punish counterfeiting, l, 6, (;.

to establish po .t-offlcc s and post-road;. 1. 1,7.

to promote progress oE science and art, 1, 8,8.
to constitute inferior tribunals. 1. <. '

.

to define and punish piracies, etc.. 1.8, l<).

to punish offenses against law of nations, 1,8,10
to declare war, 1, S, 11.

to grant letters of marque and reprisal. 1, 8. 11.

to make rules concerning captures, 1, 8, 11.

to raise and support armies, 1. 8, \>.

restriction on appropriations, I, . 12.

toprovid -and maintain a Navy. 1,8, 13.

to make rules for Ann v and Navv. 1.8. 14.

to call out militia incase of necessity, 1.8, 15.

to provide for organizing, etc., militia. I, 8, 16.

to legislate over District of Columbia, and over forts, magazines,
etc., 1,8, 17.

to make all laws necessary to carry out the powers of Govern-
ment, 1,8,18.

may determine time of choosing l'r •sidential electors, 2,

ma'v admit new States into the U
may make needful rule ;i .,-t'i t

two-thirdsinavpro]>o : ln •. ;•
, :i; „ o.

who disqualified aim ::c ,.\ a. 14,3.

disqualifications may be i movi d, Am. 14,3.

may enforce 'i birteenth Amendment, Am. 13, 2.

may enforce Fourteenth Amendment, Am. 14, 5.

may enforce Fifteenth Amendment, Am. 15,2.

Consent—of Congress, required for Official to receive present, etc.,

1,0,8.
required for State to lay imposts, etc., 1, 10,2.

or to lay dutyon tonnage, 1. 10,3.
arto enterintoagreemeni or compact with other State, 1,10, 3.

or to engage in war, 1, 10, 3.

or to form new State within another State. 4. 3, 1.

or for the junction of States or parts of States, 4, 3, 1.

neither lions-' to adjourn without con ; nt of other, 1, 5, 4.
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Contracts—State not to pass law violating obligations of, Art. 1, Sec.
10, HI.

Convention—for proposing amendments, how called, 5.

Copyrights—Congress may provide for, 1, 8, 8.

Counterfeiting—Congress shall provide punishment for, 1, 8, 6.

Courts—inferior may be constituted by Congress, 1, 8, 6.
judicial pnwer vested in, 3, 1.

term of office of judges of, 3, 1.

Credit—to be given to public acts and records, 4, 1.

Crime—how person held to answer for, 5.

impeachment of civil officers for, 2, 4.

trial for to be by jury, 3, 2, 3.

place of trial for, 3, 2, 3.

prosecutions for, rights of accused, 6-

Cruel or unusual punishments prohibited—Am. 8.

Debt of United States—not to be questioned, Am. 14, 4.

Congress has power to pay, 1,8, 1.

under prior confederation assumed, 6, 1.

Debts—incurred in aid of insurrection repudiated, Am. 14, 4.

Defense—Constitution adopted to insure, Preamble.
power of Congress to provide for, 1, 8, 1.

right of accused in criminal prosecutions, Am. 6.

Departments—appointment of officers may be vested in, 2, 2, 2.

Direct tail—how laid, 1, 9, 4.

how apportioned, 1, 2, 3.

[Repealed by 14th Amendment.]
Disability—provisions in case of as to President, etc., 2, 1, 5.

to hold office by engagement i:i rebellion, Am. 14, 3.

may be removed by Congress, Am. 14, 3.

Disqualification—of Senator or Representative for other office, 1, 6, 2.

for membership of either llou;.;e, 1, li, 2.

by engaging in rebellion, Am. 14, 3.

District of Columbia—Congress to exercise exclusive legislation, 1,

8, 17.

Dockyards—exclusive control of Congress, 1, 8, 17.

Due process of law—persons not to be deprived of life, liberty, or
property without. Am. 5.

State not to deprive of life, liberty, or property without, Am.
14, 1.

Duties of President—when to devolve on Vice-President, 2, 1, 5.

in case of disability of both, Congress shall declare who shall act,

2, 1, 5.

Duties—imposts and excises, power of Congress to lay, 1, 8, 1.

to be. uniform throughout U. S., 1, 8, 1.

no duty or tax to lie laid on exports from a State, 1, 8, 1.

vessels clearing from one State not to pav in another, 1,9, 6.

no State to lay duty on imports or exports, 1, 10, 2.

if laid !>v eoiisent of Congress, net produce to be for use of IT. S.,

1,10,2.
all such laws subject to control and revision of Congress, 1, 10, 2.

Duty on tonnage—no State to lay without consent of Congress, 1, 1U, 3.

Elections—of executive, Congress may determine day of, 2, 1, 3.

day to bo the same throughout U. S., 2, 1, 3.
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Elections— Continued.
for Senator; ;m> I Representatives, Legislatures of States to pre-

scrlbe, Ait. I, sec. 4." l.

Btlblect to alteration and regulation of Congress, 1,4, 1.

each House to judge of returns ami qualitications of its mem-
bers, l. :,. l.

Electors—for President and Vice-President, each State to appoint,

number equal to Senators and Representatives, 2, 1, 2.

wlio not eligible, •_', 1, 2.

('"ii'-riv-miuy det 'rmine time of choosing and of voting by, 2, 1.3.

(lay to h . the sane' throughout I". S., 2,1, 3.

to meet and vote by ballot, Am. 12.

ballots for President and Vice-President to be distinct, Am. 12.

one at least to In- inhabitant of another State, Am. 12.

distinct list ; to bo made. Am. 12.

t'i -UN. certify, an I transmit lists to President of Senate, Am. 12.

who disqualified to office of. Am. 14. 3.

»'ougre>; may reiuuve disability, Am. 14, 3.

Emancipation—of slave, claim for loss by illegal and void, Am. 14. 4.

Emoluments—17. S. official not to accept from foreign king, etc.,1,9,8.

Enumeration—of inhabitants, when to be made, 1,2,3.
rati" "f repres Miration, 1,2,3.
Of rights, not to disparage others retained, Am. 9.

Equal protection of the laws—no State shall deny, Am. 14, 1.

Equal suffrage in Senats—secured to States, 5.

Excessive bail—shall not be required. Am. 8.

Excises—power of I longress to lay and collect, 1, 8, 1.

t" be uniform, 1, B, 1.

Exclusive legislation—bv Congress over District of Columbia, 1,8, 17.

over places ceded to United States, 1, 8, 17.

Executive departments—heads of may be vested with power to ap-
point inferior officers, 2, 2, 2.

Executive officers—to be bound by oath to support the Constitution,
B,8.

of stares to lie bound by oath. 6, 3.

President may require written opinions of, 2, 2, 1.

Executive power—vested in President, 2, 1, 1.

Expenditures—of money to be published, 1, 9, 7.

Exports—from States, no tax to be laid on. 1, 9, 5.

no State to lav duties on wit bout consent of Congress, 1,10,2.
if laid to be for use of Treasury, 1, 10, 2.

and b • subject to revision of Congress, 1, 10,2.

Ex post facto laws—shall not be passed, 1, 9, 3.

State not to pass. i, io, 1.

Expulsion of member—by concurrence of two-thirds, 1, 5, 2.

Faith and credit—to acts, records, and judicial proceedings of the
several States, 4, 1.

Felony—members of Congress not privileged from arrest for, 1, 6, 1.

on huh seas, Congress shall have power to define and punish,
1. 5, 10.

Fines- -excessive not to be imposed, Am. 8.

Foreign coin—Congress may regulate value of, 1, 8, 5.
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Foreign nations—Congress to regulate commerce with, Art. 1, Sec. 8,

13.

Foreign powers—Stats prohibited from entering into compact with,

Forfeiture—not to extend beyond life of party attainted, 3, 3, 2.

Formation of new States—provisions for, 4, 3, 1.

Form of government—States in Union to be guaranteed republican,
4, 4.

States to be protected from invasion and domestic violence, 4, 4.

Forts—exclusive legislation by Congress over sites, 1 , 8, 17.

Freedom of speech and of the press—guaranteed, Am. 1.

Fugitives—from justice to be delivered up, 4, 2, 2.

from service or labor to be delivered up, 4, 2, 3.

Congress shall have power to provide for,

Georgia—Eepresentatives in first Congress, 1, 2, 3.

Gold and silver coin—restriction on States as to tender in payment,
1, 10, 1.

Government of States—republican form guaranteed, 4, 4.

protection from invasion or domestic violence, 4, 4.

Grand jury—crimes to be tried on presentment of, Am. 5.

exceptions as to land and nava 1 forces and militia, Am. 5.

Guarantee—of republican form of G-overnment to States, 4, 4.

of protection of States from invasion and domestic violence, 4.4.

corpus—writ not to be suspended, unless, 1, 9, 2.

Heads of departments—may be vested with power to appoint officers

,

President may require written opinions from, 2, 2, 1.

High crimes and misdemeanors—removal of officers on impeach-
ment for, 2, 4.

House of Representatives—composed of members chosen every
second year, 1, 2,1.

qualification of electors, 1, 2, l.

qualification of member, age, and residence, 1, 2, 2.

State executives to issue writs of election, 1, 2, 4.

Shall choose speaker and other officers, 1, 2, 5.

shall have solo power of impeachment, 1, 2, 5.

shall judge elections, returns, and qualifications of its members.

a majority to constitute a quorum, 1, 5, 1

.

less, mav'adiourn from day to day, 1, 5, 1.

may determine its rule of proceeding, 1,5,2.
mav punish for disorderly behavior, or expel a member, 1, 5, 2.

Shall keep journal of proceedings, 1, 5, 3.

restriction on power to adjourn, 1, 5, 4.

members not to be questioned for speech or debate, 1, 6, 1.

United States official not eligible to membership, 1, G, 2.

members ineligible to offices created during their membership.
1,6,2.

bills for raising revenue to originate in, 1, 7, 1.

votes for President and Vice-President to be counted in presence
of, Am. 12.

when and how to choose President, Am. 12.

vote to be taken bv States. Am. 12.

quorum in such case, what to constitute, Am. 12.
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House of Representatives— Continued.
majority of States necessary to choice. Am. 12.

disability to membership hv participation in rebellion, Am. 14, 3.

Congress may remove (Usability, Am. 14, 3.

Immunities -privilege of member of Congress from arrest, 1, 10, 3.

soldiers not to be quartered in tim • of peace, 3.

no person to be twice in jeopardy for same offense, 5.

who are citizens of United States. Am. 14. 1.

privileges and immunities of citizens not to he abridged. Am. 14. 1.

State not to deprive of life, liberty, or property without due
process of law, Am. 14, 1.

nor deny the equal protection of the law, Am. 14, 1.

Impeachment -House to ha\-e sole power of, 1, 2, 5.

Senate the sole power to try, 1, 3, 6.

to be on oath or alUrmation, 1, 3, 6.

when Chief Justice to preside, 1,3,6.
two-thirds necessary for conviction, 1, 3, 6.

judgment, extent of on conviction, 1, 3, 7.

judgment, not to bar indictment and punishment, 1, 3, 7.

Importation of slaves—restriction on power of Congress, 1, 9, 1.

tax may be imposed, 1, 9, 1.

Imports or exports—State shall not lay without consent of Congress,
1. 1075.

of land by State, for use of Treasury, 1, 10, 2.

shall be subject to revision of Congress, 1, 10, 2.

Imposts and excises—Congress shall have power to lay and collect,

to be uniform throughout States, 1,8,1.

Indian tribes—Congress to regulate commerce with, 1, 8, 3.

Indictment, or presentment—essential to trial for capital or infamous
crime, Am. 5.

except in cases in land and naval forces and militia, Am. 5.

of person convicted on impeachment, 1, 9, 7.

Inferior courts—power of Congress to establish, 1, 8, 9.

judicial power vested in, 3, 1.

judges to hold office during good behavior, 3. 1.

compensation not to be diminished during official term, 3, 1.

Inferior officers—Congress may invest appointment of where they
think proper, -', J. 2.

Insurrections—Congress to provide for suppression of, 1, 8, 15.

Invasion—State, when may engage in war. 1. 10, 3.

writ of habeas corpus, suspension of, 1, 9, 1.

Congress may call militia out to repel, 1, 8, 15.

United States to protect each State against, 4, 4.

Inventors—Congress to pass laws to secure rights to, 1, 8, 8.

Involuntary servitude—abolition of, except for crime, Am. 13, 1.

Jeopardy of life and limb—person not to b3 twice subject to, Am. 5.

Journal of proceedings—each House to keep, 1, 5, 3.

Judges—of United States courts to hold office during good behavior, 3,1.

compensation not to be diminished during term, 3, 1.

in every State bound by Constitution, laws, and treaties of United
States, ti, 2.
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Judgment—in impeachment cases to extend only to removal from
office, Art. 1. Sec. 3,17.

not a bar to indictment and trial at law, 1, 3, 7.

Judicial power—Congress may constitute inferior tribunals, 1, 3, 9.

lodged in Supreme and inferior courts, 3, 1.

judges to bold office during good behavior, 3, 1.

compensation not to be diminished during continuance in office,

to extend to cases in law and equity, 3, 2, 1.

to cases arising under Constitution, laws, and treaties, 3, 2, 1.

to all cases affecting ambassadors, ministers, and consuls, 3, 2, 1.

to all admiralty and maritime cases, 3, 2, 1.

to controversies to which United States is a party, 3, 2, 1.

to controversies between States, 3, 2, 1.

to controversies between a State and citizens of another State,
3,2,1.

or between a State or its citizens and foreign States or citizens,

3, 2, 1.

in cases affecting ambassadors, etc., Supreme Court to have origi-
nal jurisdiction, 3, 2, 2.

in all otaer cases to have appellate jurisdiction, 3, 2, 2.

trial of crimes, excepl in cases of impeachment, to lie bv jury ,3, 2. 3.

trial to be held in State where crime committed, 3, 2, 3.

when not committed within State < longress may direct, 3, 2, 3.

not to extend to eases against a State by citizens of another State
or a foreign State, Am. 11.

Judicial proceedings—of States, full faith and credit to be given to, 4,1.

manner of proving may be prescribed by Congress, 4, 1.

Judicial officers—to be bound by oath to support Constitution, 6, 3.

Jurisdiction—of Supreme Court, appellate and original, 3, 2, 2.

of inferior tribunals, 1, 8, 9.

Jury—trial of crimes except on impeachment to be by jury, 3, 2,3.
accused to have speedy and public trial by. Am. CI.

suits at law where value over twenty dollars shall be tried by,
Am. 7.

fact not to be re-examined except by rules of common law, Am. 7.

Just compensation—property not to be taken for public use without,
Am. 5.

Justice—purpose of Constitution to establish, Preamble.

Labor—fugitives from, to be delivered up, 4, 2, 3.

Land and naval forces—Congress may govern and regulate, 1, 8, 14.

Law of the land—Constitution, laws, and treaties constitute, C, 2.

judges in every State bound by, 6, 2.

Laws—Congress mav provide for execution of. 1. 8, 15.

and of powers vested in Government or any department oi
officer, 1,8, 18.

judicial power to extend to all cases arising under, 3, 2, 1.

Legal tender—State shall not make anything but gold and silver coin
a, 1, 10, 1.

Legislation—exclusive in Congress over District of Columbia, 1, 8, 17.

and over places purchased for forts, arsenals, etc., 1. s. li.

Congress to make laws necessary for operation of powers of Gov-
ernment, 1. H, 18.

may enforce article prohibiting slavery, Am. 13, 2.
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Legislation—Continued.
hkiv i-iif.-n-.--c Fourteenth Amendment, Am. 14,5.

may enforce Fifteenth Amendment, Am. 15, 2.

Legislative power—to be vested in Congress, 1, 1.

Letters of marque and reprisal—Congress may grant, 1, 8, 11.

stan- prohibited from granting, 1,10, 1.

Liberty—purpose erf Constitution to secure, Preamble.
person not to be deprived of without duo process of law. Am. 5.

Life—no person to be deprived of without due process of law, Am. 5.

no person to in- twice put in jeopardy of. Am. 5.

same restriction on powers of States, Am. 14, 1.

Loss of slave—claim for illegal and void, Am. 14, 4.

Magazines, arsenals, etc. — Congress to have special legislation, 1,
s. 17.

Majority—of each House to constitute a quorum, 1, 5, 1.

smaller mr.nl> -r may adjourn, and compel attendance, 1.5, 1.

quorum of House in case of election of President, Am. 1.'.

of Sen il i:i case of election of Vice-President. Am. 12.

two-third I of S.-nate, ou trial of impeachment, 1, 3,0.

Maritime jurisdiction—judicial power to extend to, 3, 2, 1.

Marque and reprisal—Congress may grant letters of, 1, 8, 11.

no State shall grant letters of, 1, 10, 1.

Maryland—Representatives in first Congresss, 1, 2, 3.

Massachusetts—Representatives in first Congress, 1, 2, 3.

Measures—Congress shall fix standard of, 1, 8, 5.

Meeting of Congress—at least once a year, 1, 4, 2.

Members of Congress—and of State legislatures to be bound by
oath, 6, 8.

Militia—Congress shall provide for calling forth. 1. R, 15.

shall provide for organizing, arming, and disciplining, 1, 8. 13.

shall provide for governing, 1.8, 10.

ii-- laws, suppress insurrections, and repel invasions,
1,8, 16.

appointment of officers and training reserved to States, 1, 8, 10.

diseiplin to l> • preserved l>v Congress. 1,8. 1H.

right of people to bear arms not to be infringed, Am. 2.

Misdemeanors—impeachment and removal for, 2. 4.

Moner—Congress may borrow on credit of United States, 1, R, 2.

shall have power to coin, 1, s, 5.

to i.e drawn from treasury only in consequence of appropriations,

statement of receipts and expenditures to be published. 1, P. 7.

no appropriation for armies to be for more than two years, 1,8, 1?.

Nations—power to regulate commerce with, 1, 8, 3.

pi ever to punish offenses against law of, 1, 8, 10.

Naturalization— Congress to establish uniform rule of. 1, R. 4.

citizens by. to be citizens of United States and States where
reside, Am. 14. 1.

ITaval forces—Congress shall make rules and regulations for, 1, 8, 14.

navy—Congress to provide and maintain, 1, 8, 13.

New Hampshire—Representatives in first Congress, 1, 2, 3.

New Jersey—Representatives in first Congress, 1, 2, 3.
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New Stat33—may be admitted by Congress, 4 , 3, 1. Art. 4 Sec. 3, % 1.

not to bo i'ornvd within jurisdiction of another without consent
of Congress, 4, 3, 1.

nor bo formed by junction of two States without consent, 4, 3, 1.

New York—Representatives in first Congress, 1, 2, 3.

Nobility—titles of not to be granted by United States, 1, 9, 8.

no State to grant title of, 1, 10, 1.

North Carolina—Representatives in first Congress, 1, 2, 3.

Number of electors—for President and Vice President, 2, 1, 2.

Oath of office of President—form of, 2, 1, 7.

Oath or affirmation—warrants to be supported by, Am. 4.

to support the Constitution, 6, 3.

religious test not to be required as a qualification for office, G, 3.

Senator on trial of impeachment to be on, 1, 3, G.

Objections by President—on return of bill, 1, 7, 2.

Obligation of contracts—no State shall pass laws impairing, 1, 10, 1.

Obligations incurred in aid of rebellion void—Am. 14, 4.

Offensss—against law of nations, Congress may provide punishment
for, 1,8, 10.

President may grant reprieves or pardons, 2, 2, 1.

no person to be put twice in jeopardy, Am. 5.

Office—who ineligible for member of Congress, 1, G, 2.

Senator or Representative not eligible for other office, 1, G, 2.

if created during his term, 1, 6, 2.

holder of not to accept present or emolument from foreign king,
etc., 1,9, 8.

term of, of President and Vice-President, 2, 1, 1.

of President, when to devolve on Vice-President, 2, 1, 5.

who precluded from office of elector, 2, 1, 2.

vacancy in, when may be filled by President, 2, 2, 3.

commission'; to expire at end of next session, 2, 2, 3.

who ineligible as Senator, representative, or Presidential elector,
Am. 14, 3.

Officers—Congress may vest appointment of inferior officers where it

thinks proper, 2, 2, 2.

removal on impeachment for certain crimes, 2, 4.

of House of Representatives to be chosen by itself, 1, 2, 5.

Senate to choose its own, 1, 3, 5.

Opinion of officers—of Executive departments, may be required by
President, 2, 2, 1.

Orders—resolutions and vote to be presented to President, 1, 7, 3.

Original jurisdiction—of Supreme Court, 3, 2, 2.

Pardons—President may grant except in cases of impeachment, 2, 2, 1.

Patent rights—Congress may pass laws securing, 2, 2, 1.

Pensions and bounties—debts for not to be questioned, Am. 14, 4.

Pennsylvania—Representatives at first Congress, 1, 2, 3.

People—Constitution formed by, Preamble.
right of peaceable assemblage shall not be abridged. Am. 1.

right to bear arms not to lie infringed. Am. 2.

to bo secure in person and property from unreasonable seizures
and search, Am. 4.
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People— Continual.
enumeration of rights not to disparage others retained. Am. 3

powers not delegat ul to United States or prohibited to States a»
reserved, Am. 10.

Petition for redress—right not to be abridged, Am. 1.

Piracies—Congress may define and punish, 1, B, 10.

Ports—preference not to be given by any regulation of commerce or
revenue. 1, 9, 6.

vessels clearing not to pay duties, 1 , 9, G.

Post-oSces and post-roads—Congress shall establish, 1, 8, 7.

Powers—of Government department or officer, Congres
bylaw, I, s, 18.

of President, when r<> d 'volv" o:i Yic"-Pr"sidenf, 2. 1. ">.

not delegated to United states nor prohibited to States are re-
served to people. Am. in.

enumeration of rights not to deny or disparage others retained,
Am. 9.

Preference—not to be given to one port over another, 1, 9, G.

Presentment or indictment—necessary to pnt party on trl l. Am. 5.

except in cases in land and naval forces and militia. Am. 5.

President—Chief Justice to preside on impeachment of, 1, 3, G.

shall approve and si.m all lulls. 1,7,2.
orivturuanv bill with ids objections, 1, 7. 2.

If not returned within ten davs to become .". law. 1. 7. 2.

proceedings of two Hon- ; h c i- • of a veto, 1, 7,2.
orders, resolutions, or votes, when to be presented to, 1,7, 3.

proceedings on return the same as on a bill, 1, 7, 3.

executive power to be v.-, ted In, 2, 1. 1.

term of office four years, 2. 1.1.
Vice-President, when to perform duties of, 2, 1,5.
when Congress mav desi'-'nat ' officer to act as. 2. 1,5.

compensation not to be increased or diminished during term of
office, 2, 1,6.

to take oath of office, 2, 1, 7.

commander-in-chief of army, navy, and militia, when called out,
2.2,1.

may require opinion of principal officer of departments. 2. 2. 1.

may grant reprieves or pardons, except in cases of im;>

mav make treaties bv and with consent of Senate, 2. 2,2.

may appoint officers by and with cons >:it of s 'nate. 2.2,2.
may fill va"aii"i :s that h ippen in recess of Senate. 2, 2, 3.

Commissions to fill vacancies, when to expire, 2, 2. 2.

to cive information and recommend measures to Congress, 2,3.
when mav convene both or i * her House, 2, 3.

when mav adjourn ConaTesT.e. 3.

sha'l receive ami>a;-:i lorsan I public ministers, 2, 3.

shall take care that laws be faithfully executed, 2. 3.

shall commi"ionall offiet is. 2, 3.

shall be removed o:i conviction on impeachment, 2, 4.

Who eligible for office of, 2, 1.4.

eligibility as to age and residence, 2,1,4.

President and Vice-President—manner of choosing, 2, 1,2.
who disqualified to be elector, 2. 1.2.

Congress mav determine time of choosing electors, 2, 1, 3.

rs to m 'etand vote bv ballot. Am. 12.

one at least not to be an inhabitant of state. Am. 12.

electors to name in distinct ballots persons voted for, Am. 12.

distinct lists of votes to be made, Am. 12.

Desty's ted. Cox.—3.
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Fresident and Vice-President— Continued.
to be signed, certified, and transmitted to President of Senate,

Am. 12.

duty of President of Senate on receipt of returns. Am. 12.

person having greatest number of votes to bo, Am. 12.

if ho have a majority of electoral vote, Am. 12.

proceedings, if no person has a majority. Am. 12.

in choosing President by the Legislature, each State to have one
vote, Am. 12.

quorum for this purpose to be two-thirds of States, Am. 12.

and a majority of States required to elect. Am. 12.

in case of no choice being made, Vice-President to act, Am. 12.

President of Senate—Vice-President shall be, 1, 3, 4.

when Senate may clioose^'-o tempore, 1, 3, 5.

shall have no vote except on equal division, 1, 3, 4.

duty on return of votes of Presidential electors, Am. 12.

Press—freedom of not to be abridged, 1.

Private property—not to be taken for public use without compensa-
tion, Am. 5.

Privilege—of members of Congress from arrest, except, 1, G, 1.

members not to be questioned for speech or debate, 1, 0, 1.

Privileges and immunities—of citizens of States, 4, 2, 1.

soldiers not to be quartered without consent of owner, Am. 3.

persons not to be put twice in in jeopard v for same offense, Am. 5.

citizens of United States are citizens of State where they reside,
Am. 14, 1.

not to be abridged by State laws, Am. 14, 1.

State not to deprive of life, etc., without due process of law,
Am. 14, 1.

nor deny to any person equal protection of the laws, Am. 14, 1.

Prizes—Congress may make rules concerning, 1, 8, 11.

Process of law—person not to be deprived of life, etc., without, Am. 5.

provision made applicable to States, Am. 14, 1.

for obtaining witnesses, rights of accused, Am. G.

Progress ofscience and art—Congress to have power to promote, 1, 8,8.

Property of United States—Congress may dispose of and make rules
and regulations for, 4, 3, 2.

Prosecutions—accused to have speedy and public trial, Am. G.

to be tried by jury in State or district where crime was commit-
ted, Am. G.

to be informed of nature and cause of accusation, Am. G.

to bo confronted with witnesses. Am. 6.

to have compulsory process for witnesses, Am. 6.

to have counsel for hi3 defense Am. G.

Public debt—of United State i not to be questioned, Am. 14, 1.

Public use—property not to be taken for without just compensation,
Am. 5.

Punishment—judgment on impe chment not to bar trial, etc., 1, 3, 7.

cruel and unusual prohibited, Am. 8.

Qualification for office—no religious test shall be required as, 6, 3.

of electors and mem era of House of Representatives, 1, 2, 1.

of members of 1 louse as to age and inhabitancy, 1, 2, 2.

of Senators as to age and inhabitancy, 1,3,3.
each House to judge of, 1, 5, 1.

of President of United States, 2 1,4.
as to ago and residen y, 2, 1, 4.

of Vice-Pr°*td<?nt, Am 12.
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Quorum-a maioritv of each House constitutes, Art. 1, Sec. 5, 1 1.

a 1698 number may adjourn ami compel alt mlance, 1, 5, 1.

i,i case nf choice of President, Am. 1J.

to clref Yiee-IT sident liy Senate, Am. 1.'.

majority of wuole uuuib-r necessary for choice, Am. 12.

Race or color—rights of citizens not to be denied on accouut of,
Am. I-"). 1.

Ratification of amendments—what required, 5.

"1 Constitution, what sufficient, 7.

Ratio of representation—1, 2, 3.

how apportioned anions; the several States Am. 14, 2.

Indians not taxed excluded from count. Am. 14. 2.

when reduced, denial of right to vote, Am. 14, 2.

Rebellion—certain participant disabled from holding office, Am. 14 3.

Congress may remove disability, Am. 14, 3.

debt ; incurred to suppress nor to b • questioned. Am. 14, 4.

debts incurred in aid of illegal and void. Am. 14. 4.

exception as to suspension of writ of habeas corpus, 1. 9, 2.

Receipts and expenditures— f public mon ys to be published, 1,9,7.

Recess of Senate—President may commission to fill vacancies in of-
li c.J, 2,3.

Reconsideration of bill returned by President—1, 7, 2.

Records—of State, full faith and credit to be given to, 4, I.

Congress shall prescribe manner of proving, 4. 1.

Redress of grievances—right to petition for cannot be abridged.Am. 1.

Regulations—for election of Senators and Representatives, 1, 4, 1.

Religion—Congress can make no law as to establishment of, Am. 1.

Religious tests—shall never be required as qualification for office, G, 3.

Removal from office—on impeachment, 2, 1, G.

of commerce and revenue, 1, 9,6.
respecting territory ceded to United States, 4, 3, 2.

Representation and direct taxation—how apportioned, 1, 2, 3.

changed by amendment, Am. 14,2.
until first enumeration, ratio of, 1, 2.3.

State executive toisme writs of election to till vacancies, 1,2,4.
no State to be deprived of equal In Senate, without consent, 5.

among several States, according to population, Am. 14, 2.

excluding Indian I not taxed, Am. 14. 2.

basis reduced on denial of right to vote. Am. 14, 2.

Representatives—House of, a branch of Congress, 1, 1.

qualifications of electors of members, 1, 2, 1.

as to age and inhabitancy. 1,2, 2.

how apportioned among States, 1, 2, 3.

changed by aim ndnicnt. Am. 11, 2.

shall choose Speaker and other officers, 1,2,5.
shall have sole power of impeachment. 1. 2. 5.

State executive to issue writs of election to till vacancies. 1, 2. 4.

legislatures to prescribe times, places, and manner of elections,
1, 4, 1.

Congress may alter regulations, except as to places, I, 4, 1.

compensation of Senators to be ascertained bv law, 1,G, 1.

shall be privileged from arrest except, 1,6, 1.

shall not be questioned for speech or debate, 1, G. 1.

shall be ineligible for offi- - created during their term, 1, G, 2.

who ineligible to office of. 1,6. 2.

bills for raising revenue to originate in House. 1, 7, 1.
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Representatives—Con tin ued.
ineligible to office of Presidential elector, Art. 2, Sec 1, t 2.

shall be bound by oath to support Constitution, 6, 3.

provisions iflat i v .• to apportionment of. Am. 14, 2.

disability from participation in rebellion, Am. 14,3.
may bo removed by Congress, Am. 14, 3.

Reprieves—President may grant, except, 2, 2, 1.

Reprisal—Congress may grant letters of, 1, 8, 11.

no State shall grant, 1, 10, 1.

Republican form of G-overnment—guaranteed to States, 4,4.

Reserved rights—enumeration of rights not to deny or disparage
others retained, Am. 9.

powers not delegated to United States nor prohibited to States
are reserved, Am. 10.

Resignation of President—Vice-President to act, 2, 1, 5.

Congress may provide for case of, 2, 1,5.

Resolution—concurrent, to be presented to President, 1, 7, 3.

Revenue bills—to originate in House, 1, 7, 1.

preference not to be given to ports, 1, 9, 6.

Rhode Island—Representative in first Congress, 1, 2, 3.

Right of petition—not to be abridged, Am. 1.

Right to bear arms—not to be infringed, Am. 2.

Rights enumerated—not to deny or disparage other retained, Am. 9.

not delegated to United States or prohibited to States are re-
served, Am. 10.

Rules—of proceedings, each House may determine, 1, 5, 2.

and regulation* respecting territory and property of United
States, 4, 3, 2.

of the common law, trials bv jury, Am. 7.

re-examination of facts by, Am. 7.

Science and art—Congress may promote progress of, 1, 8, 8.

Searches and seizures—security of people against, Am. 4.

warrants, what essential to, Am. 4.

Seat of Government—exclusive legislation of Congress over, 1, 8, 17.

Securities—punishment for counterfeiting, 1, 8, 6.

Senate and House of Representatives—components of Congress, 1, 1.

Senate—composed of two Senators from each State, 1, 3, 1.

chosen by Legislatures for six years, 1, 3, 1.

State Executive 111:17 lilt vacancies, 1, 3, 2.

Vice-President to be President of, 1, 3, 4.

to choose officers and President >-o'o tempore, 1, 3, 5.

to have sole power to try impeachments, 1, 3, (i.

on such trial to be on oath or affirmation, 1, 3, 6.

Chief Justice to preside 0:1 trial of President, 1, 3, 6.

concurrence of two-thirds required for conviction, 1, 3, 6.

shall bo judge of returns and qualifications of its members, 1, 5, 1.

majority to constitute a quorum, 1, 5, 1.

smaller number may ad ioant and compel attendance, 1, 5, 1.

may determine rules of its proceedings, 1, 5, 2.

may punish or expel a member, 1,5,2.
to keep journal ot its proceedings, 1, 5, 3.

to publish the same, except, 1,5,3.
restriction on power to adjourn, 1, 5. 4.

may propose amendment.; to revenue bills, 1, 7, 1.
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Senate— Continued.
shall advise and consent to ratification of treaties. Art. 2, Sec. 2,

H2.
shall advise and consent to appointment of ambassadors, etc.,

2.2.2.
and Judges of Supreme Court and other officers, 2, 2, 2.

wh'-n mav be i-nnven 1 by Pr isident, 2. 3, I.

no State without its con .at t > \> deprived of its equal sufirage
in. 5.

Senators—to be divided Into three classes, 1, 3, 2.

, classes. w h"n va-ai'd. 1. :i. 2.

qualification as tn;v.":.Tl inhabitancy, 1,3,3.
tunes, places, and manner of eh > >sing, how fixed, 1 4, 1.

s mav alt'T exci'it a; to places, 1, 4, 1.

executive, when mav fill vacancies, 1, 3, 2.

appointees' tenure of office, 1, 3, 2.

to bo privileged from arrest, ex •:pt. 1, G, 1.

compensation to be a-certaiu d bv ktw. i.e. 1.

Shp.ll not be questioned for -a, ', or debate. 1,G, I

ineligible to o;h . , > • ei
i

, .

: t rm of service, 1,6, 2.

who in-li','ibl" i i .. a • ..
,

i. .'.

Ineligible tooffl i ol pr utial elector, 2. 1,2.
shall bo hound by oath t > * ipi'ort the Constitution, 6, 3.

< ertaiu persons ili ;iiunli>ie I. Am. 14. 3.

Congress may remove di ;anility. Am. 14.3.

Service or labor—delivery up of fugitives from. 4. 2. 3.

Servitude—involuntary, except for crime, abolished, Am. 13, 1.

rights of citizens not to 09 abridged on account of prior condi-
tion of, Am. 15, 1.

Ships of war—States shall not keep, 1, 10, 3.

Slave—claim for loss or emancipation of, void, Am. 14, 4.

Slavery—abolished. Am. 13, 1.

Soldiers—not to be quartered in any house without consent of owner,
Am. 3.

South Carolina—Representatives in first Congress, 1. 2, 3.

Speaker—House to choose Speaker and other officers, 1,2, 5.

Speech—Congress not to abridge freedom of. Am. 1.

Standard of weights and measures—Congress shall fix, 1, 8, 5.

States—executives shall issue writs of election to fill vacancies in
House, 1,2,4.

commerce among to b" regulated by Congress, 1, 8, 3.

shall not enter into treati • . alliance, or confederation, 1, 10, 1.

shall not grant letters of marque or reprisal, 1, 10, 1.

shall not coin money, 1. in. 1.

Shall not emit bills of credit. 1, 10, 1.

restriction as to making a 1-ial t-nder, 1, 10,1.
shall not pass bill; of attainder. 1, 10, 1.

or ex postfacto law, 1, 10, 1.

or law impairing obligation of contracts. 1, 10, 1.

shall not •, rant any title of nobilitv. 1,10, 1.

shall not, without consent of Congress, lav duties on Imports or
exports, l, 10,2.

except where absolutely necessary. 1. 10, 2.

nor lav anv dntv on tonnage. 1. In. :;.

nor keep troops or ships of war in tim^ of p\nce. 1, 10.3.
nor enter into ro-.npa t or agreement with other State, 1, 10, 3.

nor levy war unless actually invaded, 1, 10.3.
or in Imminent dangi r, l, 10,3.
full faith and credit tob - given to acts, records, etc.. of, 4, 1.

citizens entitled to privileges and immunities in common, 4, 2, 1.
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States—Con tin ued.
new States may be admitted, Art. 4, Sec. 3, If 1.

but cannot be formed within jurisdiction of another, 4, 3, 1.

nor by junction of States or parts of States without consent,
4,3,1.

nor without its consent can a State be deprived of its equal suf-
frage in Senate, 5.

three-fourths of may ratify amendments, 5.

republican Government guaranteed to, 4, 4.

to be protected from invasion, 4, 4.

and on their application i
'

ratification Constitution,
powers not delegated to United States nor prohibited to States

are reserved, Am. 10.

Supreme Court—judicial power vested in, 3, 1.

judges to hold office during good behavior, 3, 1.

compensat it>n i>f judges not to bo diminished during term, 3, 1.

original jurisdiction in certain cases, 3, 2, 2.

appellate jurisdiction, regulations of Congress, 3, 2, 2.

Supreme law—Constitution, laws, and treaties to be, 6, 2.

judges in every State bound by, U, 2.

Suppression of insurrection—Congress to provide for. I, 8, 15.

debt incurred for not to be questioned, Am. 14, 4.

Taxes—how apportioned among the States, 1, 2, 3.

capitation or direct to be in proportion to census, 1, 9, 4.

not to be laid on articles exported, 1, 9, 5.

Congress : hall have power to lew and collect, 1,8, 1.

to be uniform throughout the United States, 1, 8, 1.

Temporary appointment—may be made in vacaucies in Senate, 1, 3, 2.

Tender in payment—restriction on power of State, 1, 10, 1.

Term of office—of President and Vice-President, 2, 1, 1.

of Representatives, 1, 2, 1.

of Senators, 1, 3, 1.

Territory—Congress to dispose of and make rules for, 4, 3, 2.

Testimony—necessary to conviction for treason, 3, 3, 1.

Times, places, and manner—of elections to Congress, 1, 4, 1.

Congress may alter regulations, except, 1, 4, 1.

Title of nobility—United States shall not grant, 1, 9, 8.

no State shall grant, 1, 10, 1.

United States official not to accept from any king, etc., 1, 9, 8.

Tonnage—restriction on State as to duty of, 1, 10, 3.

Tranquillity—purpose of Constitution to insure, Preamble.

Treason—in what consists, 3, 3, 1.

testimony necessary to convict of, 3, 3, 1.

Congress to declare punishment for, 3, 3, 2.

attainder of not to work corruption of blood, 3,3, 2.

shall not work forfeiture except during life, 3, 3, 2.

removal from office on conviction of, 2, 4, 1.

privilege from arrest not to extend to cases of, 1, 6, 1.

Treasury—money drawn from only in consequence of appropriation,
1,9,7.

,

accounts of receipts and expenditures to be published, 1, 9, 7.

Treaties—President, with concurrence of Senate, may make, 2, 2, 2.
judicial power to extend to cases under, 3, 2, 1.

to bo supreme law binding on all judges, 6, 2.
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Treaty—no State shall enter into, Art. 1, Sec. 10, 1 1.

Trial—and judgment after conviction on impeachment, 1, 3, 7.

Trial by jury—of all crimes except cases of impeachment, 3, 2, 3.

to be held In State where crime was committed, ::. 2. 3.

when not committed within a State, to be where Congress directs,
3, '-',3.

of accused to lie speedy and public, Am. 6.

in suits at common law. Am. 7.

Tribunals—inferior to Supremo Court, Congress may establish, 1, S. 9.

Troops—State shall not keep in time of peace, 1, 10, 3.

Two-thirds—of Senate to concur in conviction on impeachment, 1, 3, 6.

of each House may expel a, member, 1,5,2.
may pass a bill over President's veto, 1, 7, 2.

concurrence required to make treaty, 2,2,2.
of States, for call of convention to propose amendments, 5.

of both Houses inav propose amendments, 5.

of States represented, required for choice of President by
House, Am. 12.

of Senators required for election of Vice-President, Am. 12.

of Congress may remove disability to office, Am. 14, 3.

Union—purpose of Constitution to establish more perfect, Preamble.
state of, to lie given to Congress by President, 2,3, 1.

new States may be admitted into, 4, 3, 1.

restriction as to formation of new States, 4, 3, 1.

Unreasonable searches and seizures—prohibited, Am. 4.

Unusual punishments—not to be inflicted, Am. 8.

Useful arts—Congress to promote progress of, 1, 0, 8.

Vacancy—in representation, Executive to issue writs of election to
fill. 1,2,4.

in Senate, how filled, 1, 3, 2.

during recess of Senate to be filled by commission, 2, 2, 3.

Validity of public debt—not to be questioned, Am. 14, 4.

Vessels—from port of one State not to be obliged to pay duties in
another, 1, D, li.

Veto—of bill by President, proceedings of Congress on, 1, 7, 2.

Vice-President—to be President of Senate, 1, 3, 4.

to have no vote except on equal division, 1, 3. 4.

Senate may choose President pro tempore, 1, 3, 5.

t > be chosen for four years, 2, 1, 1.

number of electors and manner of appointing, 2, 1, 2.

duties of President, when to devolve on, 2, 1, 5.

Congre s may provide by law for ppointmeut cf uncertain cases,
2,1,5.

removal from office 1 y impeachment, 2, 4.

manner of c. loosing, bv electors. Am. 12.

to be named by electors i:i distinct l al.ots, Am. 12.

distinct lists to be signed, certified, and sent to President of
Senate, Am. 12.

count, of votes by President of Senate, Am. 12.

person having reatest, n mber of votes to be, Am. 12.

if no person have majority, Senate to choose, Am. 12.

quorum for such purposo to be two-thirds, Am. 12.

majority of whole number necessary to a choice, Am. 12.

when to act as President, Am. 12.

eligibility to office of, Am. 12.
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Virginia—representation in first Congress, Art. I, Sec. 2, f 3.

Vote—each Senator shall have one, 1,8,1.
Vice-President not to have, except on equal division, 1, 3, 4.

requiring concurrence of two Houses to be presented to Pres-
ident, 1, 7, 3.

right to, not to be abridged by reason of race, color, etc., Am.
15,1.

each House may expel a member by two-thirds, 1, 5, 2.

bill veined may be passed by a two-thirds, 1,7,2.
of two-thirds required for conviction on impeachment, 1, 3, G.

two-thirds of Congress necessary to propose amendments, 5.

consent of two-thirds Senate necessary to make treaty, 2, 2, 2.

two-thirds necessary to remove disability for office, Am. 14, 3.

War—power of Congress to declare, 1, 8, 11.

power to make rules and articles of, 1, 8, 14.

no State, without consent of Congress, to engage in, 1, 10, 3.

treason consists in levying, 3, 3, 1.

Warrants—to issue only on probable cause, Am. 4.

on oath or affirmation, Am. 4.

Weights and measures—Congress to fix standard of, 1, 8, 5.

Welfare—purpose of Constitution to secure, Preamble.
Congress shall have power to provide for, 1, 8, 1.

Witnesses—no person to be compelled to testify against himself,Am. 5.

accused to be confronted by, Am. a.

accused to have compulsory process for, Am. 6.

testimony necessary for conviction for treason, 3, 3, 1.

Writs—of election to fill vacancies in representation, 1, 2, 4.

Written opinion—of heads of departments, President may require,
2, 2, 1.

Yeas and nays—at desire of one-fifth to be entered on journals, 1, 5, 3.

passage over veto to be determined by, 1, 7, 2.
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Constitutions of California



Constitution of California.

Adopted by the Convention, October 10th, 1849

;

Ratified by the People, November 13th,

1849 ; Proclaimed, December 20th,

1849 ; and Amended in 1857,

1882, and 1871.

PREAMBLE.
We, the people of California, grateful to Almighty God

for our freedom, in order to secure its blessings, do estab-
lish this Constitution.

ARTICLE I.

declaration oe rights.

§ 1. All men are by nature free and independent, and
have certain inalienable rights, among which are those of
enjoying and defending life and liberty; acquiring, pos-
sessing, and protecting property, and pursuing and ob-
taining safety and happiness.

§ 2. All political power is inherent in the people. Gov-
ernment is instituted for the protection, security, and
beneiit of the people, and they have the right to alter or
reform the same whenever the public good may require it.



Constitution

STATE OF CALIFORNIA

Adopted ot Convention, at Sacramento, March
3rd, A. D. 1879 ; Ratified by a vote

of the People on Wednesday,

May 7th, 1879.

PREAMBLE AND DECLARATION OF RIGHTS.
PREAMBLE.

We, the people of the State of California, grateful to
Almighty God for our freedom, in order to secure and per-
petuate its blessings, do establish this Constitution.

ARTICLE I.

DECLARATION OF RIGHTS.

§ 1. Ah men are by nature free and independent, and
have certain inalienable rights, among which are those
of enjoying and defending life and liberty; acquiring,
possessing, and protecting property, and pursuing and ob-
taining safety and happiness.

§ 2. All political power is inherent in the people. Gov-
ernment is instituted for the protection, security, and ben-
efit of the people, and they have the right to alter or
reform the same whenever the public good may require it.

§ 3. The State of California is an inseparable port of
the American Union, and the Constitution of the United
States is the supreme law of the land.



Art. I, §§ 4-9 Cal. Const. 1863. 60

§ 4. The free exercise and enjoyment of religious pro-
fession and worship, without discrimination or prefer-
ence, shall forever be allowed in this State ; and no person
shall be rendered incompetent to be a witness on account,
of his opinions on matters of religious belief; but the lib-

erty of conscience hereby secured shall not be so con-
strued as to excuse acts ot licentiousness, or justify prac-
tices inconsistent with the peace or safety of this State.

§ 5. The privilege of the writ of habeas corpus shall
not be suspended, unless when, in cases of rebellion or
invasion, the public safety may require its suspension.

§ 7. All persons shall be bailable by sufficient sureties,
unless for capital offenses when the proof is evident or
the presumption great.

§ 6. Excessive bail shall not be required, nor excessive
fines imposed; nor shall cruel or unusual punishments be
inflicted; nor shall witnesses be unreasonably detained.

§ 3. The right of trial by jury shall be secured to all,

and remain inviolate forever; but a jury trial may be
waived by the parties, in all civil cases, in the manner to
be prescribed by law.

§ 9. Every citizen may freely speak, write, and publish
his sentiments on all subjects, being responsible for the
abuse of that right; and no law shall be passed to restrain
or abridge the liberty of speech or of the press. In all

criminal prosecutions on indictments for libels, the truth
may be given in evidence to the jury ; and if it shall ap-
pear to the jury that the matter charged as libelous is

true, and was published with good motives and for justifi-

able ends, the party shall be acquitted; and the jury shall

have the right to determine the law and the fact.



Gl Cal. Const. 1879. Art. I, §§ 4-9

§ 4. The free exercise and enjoyment of religious pro-
fession and worship, without discrimination or preference,
shall forever he guaranteed in this State; and no person
shall be rendered incompetent to he a witness or juror on
account of his opinions on matters of religious belief; but
the liberty of conscience hereby secured shall not be so
construed as to excuse acts ot licentiousness, or justify
practices inconsistent with the peace or safety of tins
State.

§ 5. The privilege of the writ of habeas corpus shall
not be suspended unless when, in cases of rebellion or in-

vasion, the public safety may require its suspension.

§ 6. All persons shall be bailable by sufficient sureties,
unless for capital offenses when the proof is evident or
the presumption great. Excessive bail shall not be re-

quired, nor excessive lines imposed; nor shall cruel or un-
usual punishments be indicted. Witnesses shall not he
unreasonably detained, nor confined in any room where
criminals are actually imprisoned.

§ 7. The right of trial by jury shall he secured to all,

and remain inviolate; but in civil actions three-fourths of
the jury may render a verdict. A trial by jury may be
waived in all criminal cases, not amounting to felony,
by the consent of both parties, expressed in open court,
and in civil actions by the consent of the parties, signi-
lied in such manner as may be prescribed by law. In
civil actions, and cases of misdemeanor, the jury may con-
sist of twelve, or of any number less than twelve upon
which the parties may agree in open court.

§ 8. Offenses heretofore required to he prosecuted by
indictment shall be prosecuted by information, after ex-
amination and commitment by a magistrate, or by indict-
ment, with or without such examination and commitment,
as may he prescribed by law. A grand jury shall be
drawn and summoned at least once a year in each county.

§ 9. Every citizen may freely speak, write, and publish
his sentiments on all suhjects, being responsible for the
abuse of that right; and no law shall be passed to restrain
or ahridge the liberty of speech or of the press. In all

criminal prosecutions for libels, the truth may be given
in evidence to the jury; and if it shall appear to the jury
that the matter charged as libelous is true, and was pub-
lished with good motives and for justiliahle ends, the
party shall be acquitted: and the jury shall have the right
to determine the law and the fact. Indictments found, or

Desty Cal. Coxst.—c.
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§ 10. The people shall have the right freely to assemble
together to consult for the common good, to instruct their
Representatives, and to petition the Legislature for re-
dress of grievances.

§ 11. All laws of a general nature shall have a uniform
operation.

§ 12. The military shall be subordinate to the civil

power. ]STo standing army shall be kept up by this State
in time of peace; and, in time of war, no appropriation for
a standing army shall be for a longer time than two years.

§ 13. No soldier shall, in time of peace, be quartered in
any house without the consent of the owner ; nor in time
of war, except in the manner to be prescribed by law.

§ 8. No person shall be held to answer for a capital or
otherwise infamous crime (except in cases of impeach-
ment, and in cases of militia when in actual service, and
the land and naval forces in time of war, or which
this State may keep, with the consent of Congress, in
time of peace, and in cases of petit larceny, under the
regulation of tlie Legislature) unless on presentment or
indictment of a Grand Jury; and, in any trial in any
Court whatever, the party accused shall be allowed to
appear and defend, in person and with counsel, as in civil

actions. No person shall be subject to be twice put in
jeopardy for the same offense; nor shall he be compelled,
in any criminal case, to be a witness against himself; nor
be deprived of life, liberty, or property without due pro-
cess of law; nor shall private property be taken for public
use without just compensation.
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information laid, for publications in newspapers shall be
tried in the county where such newspapers have their pub-
lication office, or in the county where the party alleged to
be libeled resided at the time of the alleged publication,
unless the place of trial shall be changed For good cause.

§ 10. The people shall have the right to freely assemble
together to consult for the common good, to instruct their
Representatives, and to petition the Legislature for redress
of grievances.

§ 11. All laws of a general nature shall have a uniform
operation.

§ 12. The military shall be subordinate to the civil

power. No standing army shall be kept up by this State in
time of peace, and no soldier shall, in time' of peace, be
quartered in any house without the consent of the owner;
nor in time of war, except in the manner prescribed by
law.

§ 13. In criminal prosecutions, in any court whatever,
the party accused shall have the right to a speedy and
public trial; to have the process of the Court to compel
the attendance of witnesses in his behalf, and to appear
and defend, in person and with counsel. No person shall
be twice put in jeopardy for the same offense ; nor be com-
pelled, in any criminal Case, to be a witness against him-
self; nor be deprived of life, liberty, or property without
due process of law. The Legislature shall have power to
provide for the taking, in the presence of the party ac-
cused and his counsel, of depositions of witnesses in crim-
inal eases, other than cases of homicide, when there is

reason to believe that the witness, from inability or other
cause, will not attend at the trial.

§ 14. Trivate property shall not be taken or damaged
for public use without just compensation having been
first made to, or paid into court, for the owner, and no right
of way shall be appropriated to the use of any corpora-
tion other than municipal until full compensation therefor
be first made in money or ascertained and paid into court
for the owner, irrespective of any benefit from any im-
provement proposed by such corporation, which compen-
sation shall be ascertained by a jury, unless a jury be
waived, as in other civil eases in a court of record, as shall
be prescribed by law.
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§ 15. No person shall be imprisoned for debt in any
civil action, on mesne or final process, unless in cases of
fraud ; and no person shall be imprisoned for a militia
tine in time of peace.

§ 16. No bill of attainder, ex post facto law, or law im-
pairing the obligation of contracts, shall ever be passed.

§ 17. Foreigners who are or who may hereafter become
bona iide residents of this State, shall enjoy the same
rights in respect to the possession, enjoyment, and in-

heritance of property, as native born citizens.

§ 18. Neither slavery nor involuntary servitude, unless
for the punishment of crime, shall ever be tolerated in
this State.

§ 19. The right of the people to be secure in their per-
sons, houses, papers, and effects, against unreasonable
seizures ami searches, shall not be violated ; and no war-
rant shall issue, but on probable cause, supported by
oath or affirmation, particularly describing the place to
be searched and the persons and things to be seized.

§ 20. Treason against the State shall consist only in
levying war against it, adhering to its enemies, or giving
them aid and comfort. No person shall be convicted ot
treason, unless on the evidence of two witnesses to the

overt act, or confession in open Court.

§ 21. This enumeration of rights shall not be construed
to impair or deny others retained by the people.
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§ 15. No person shall be imprisoned for debt in any
civil action, on mesne or iiual process, unless in cases of
fraud, nor in civil actions for torts, except in cases of will-

ful injury to person or property; and no person shall be
imprisoned for a militia line in time of peace.

§ .16. Bfo bill of attainder, ex post facto law, or law im-
pairing the obligation of contracts, shall ever be passed.

§ 17. Foreigners of the white race or of African descent,
eligible to become citizens of the Unite I States under the
naturalization laws thereof, while bona lide residents of
this State, shall have the same rights in respect to the ac-
quisition, possession, enjoyment, transmission, and inher-
itance of property as native-born citizens.

§ 18. Neither slavery nor involuntary servitude, unless
for the punishment of crime, shall ever be tolerated in
this State.

§ 19. The right of the people to be secure in their per-
sons, houses, papers, and effects, against unreasonable
seizures and searches, shall not be violated; and no war-
rant shall issue, but on probable cause, supported by oath
or affirmation, particularly describing the place to be
searched and the persons and things to be seized.

§ 20. Treason against the State shall consist only in
levying war against it, adhering to its enemies, or giving
them aid and' comfort. No person shall be convicted 01
treason unless on the evidence of two witnesses to the
same overt act, or confession in open court.

§ 21. No special privileges or immunities shall ever be
granted which may not be altered, revoked, or repealed
by the Legislature; nor shall any citizen, or class of citi-

zens, be granted privileges or immunities which, upon the
same terms, shall not be granted to all citizens.

§ 22. The provisions of this Constitution are manda-
tory and prohibitory, unless by express words they are
declared to be otherwise.

§ 23. This enumeration of rights shall not be construed
to impair or deny others retained by the people.

§ 24. No property qualification shall ever be required
for any person to vote or hold cmce.
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ARTICLE II.

EIGHT OF SUFFRAGE.

§ 1. Every white male citizen of the United States,
and every white male citizen of Mexico who shall have
elected to become a citizen of the United States, under
the treaty of peace exchanged and ratified at Queretaro,
on the thirtieth day of May, eighteen hundred and
forty-eight, of the age of twenty-one years, who shall
have been a resident of the State six months next preced-
ing tlie election, and the county or district in which he
claims his vote thirty days, shall be entitled to vote at all

elections which are now' or hereafter may be authorized
by law; provided, that nothing herein contained shall be
construed to prevent the Legislature, by a two-thirds con-
current vote, from admitting to the right of suffrage
Indians, or the descendants of Indians, in such special
cases as such a proportion of the legislative body may
deem just and proper.

§ 5. No idiot or insane person, or person convicted of
any infamous crime, shall be entitled to the privileges of
an elector.

§ 2. Electors shall, in all cases except treason, felony,
or breach of the peace, be privileged from arrest on the
days of election, during their attendance at such election,
going to and returning therefrom.

§ 3. No elector shall be obliged to perform militia duty
on the day of election, except in time of war or public
danger.

§ 4. For the purpose of voting, no person shall be
deemed to have gained or lost a residence by reason of
his presence or absence while employed in the service of
the United States, nor while engaged in the navigation of
the waters of this State or of the United States, or of the
high seas; nor while a student at any seminary of learn-
ing; nor while kept at any almshouse, or other asylum,
at public expense ; nor while confined in any public prison.

§ 6. All elections by the people shall be by ballot.

ARTICLE III.

DISTRIBUTION OF POWERS.

§ 1. The powers of the Government of the State of
California shall be divided into three separate depart-
ments: the Legislative, the Executive, and Judicial; and
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ARTICLE IT.

BIGHT OF SUFFRAGE.

§ 1. Every native male citizen of tin 1 United States,

every male person who shall have acquired the rights of
citizenship under or by virtue of the treaty of Queretaro,
ami every male naturalized citizen thereof, who shall have
become such ninety days prior to any election, of the age
of twenty-one'years, who snail have been a resident of the
state one year next preceding the election, and of the
county in which he claims his vote ninety days, and in the
election precinct thirty days, shall be entitled to vote at
all elections which are now or may hereafter be author-
ized by law; provide d, no native of China, no idiot, insane
person, or person convicted of any infamous crime, and
no person hereafter convicted of the embezzlement or mis-
appropriation of public money, shall ever exercise the
privileges of an elector in this .State.

§ 2. Electors shall in all cases, except treason, felony,
or breach of the peace, be privileged from arrest on the
days of election, during their attendance at such election,
going to and returning therefrom.

§ 3. No elector shall be obliged to perform militia duty
mi the day of election, except in time of war or public
danger.

§ 4. For the purpose of voting, no person shall be
deemed to have gained or lost a residence by reason of
his presence or absence while employed in the service of
the United states, nor while engaged in the navigation of
the waters of this State or of the United States, or of the
high seas; nor while a student at any seminary of learn-
ing; nor while kept at any almshouse or other asylum, at
public expense; nor while confined in any public prison.

§ 5. All elections by the people shall be by ballot.

ARTICLE III.

DISTRIBUTION" OF POWERS.

§ 1. The powers of the Government of the State of Cali-
fornia shall be divided into three separate departments —
the legislative, executive, and judicial; and no person
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no person charged with the exercise of powers properly
belonging to one of these departments shall exercise any
functions appertaining 10 either of the others, except in
the cases hereinafter expressly directed or permitted.

ARTICLE IV.

LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT.

§ 1. The Legislative power of this State shall be vested
in a Senate and Assembly, which shall be designated the
Legislature of the State of California, and the enacting
clause of every law shall be as follows: "The People ot
the State of California, represented in Senate and Assem-
bly, do enact as follows."

§ 2. The sessions of the Legislature shall be biennial,
and shall commence' on the first Monday of December
next ensuing the election of its members, unless the Gov-
ernor of the State shall, in the interim, convene the Leg-
islature by proclamation. No session shall continue
longer than one hundred and twenty days. [1862.]

[Amended 1832. The original provided for annual sessions, begin-
ning on first Monday of January.]

§ 3. The members of the Assembly shall be chosen
biennially, by the qualified electors of their respective
districts, on the first Wednesday in September, unless
otherwise ordered by the Legislature, and their term of
office shall be two years. [1862.]

[Amended 1862. The original provided for annual elections on the
first Tuesday after the first Monday in ^November.]

§ 4. Senators and members of Assembly shall be duly
qualified electors in the respective counties and districts

which they represent.

§ 5. Senators shall be chosen for the term of four years,
at the same time aud places as members of the Assem-
bly ; and no person shall be a member of the Senate or
Assembly who has not been a citizen and inhabitant of
the State and of the county or district for which he shall
be chosen one year next before his election.

[Amended 1862. Original made term of two years, and residence in
county or district of six months.]
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charged with the exercise of powers properly belonging to
one of these departments shall exercise any functions ap-
pertaining to either of the others, except as in this Consti-
tution expressly directed or permitted.

ARTICLE IV.

LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT.

§ 1. The legislative power of this State shall be vested
in a Senate and Assembly, which shall be designated The
Legislature of the State of California, and the enacting
clause of every law shall be as follows : "The People of

the State of California, represented in Senate and Assem-
bly, do enact as follows."

§ 2. The sessions of the Legislature shall commence at
twelve o'clock M. on the first Monday after the first day of
.January next succeeding the election of its members,
and, after the election held in the year eighteen hundred
and eighty, shall be biennial, unless the Governor shall,

in the interim, convene the Legislature by proclamation.
No pay shall be allowed to members for a longer time than
sixty days, except for the rirst session after the adoption
of this Constitution, for which they may be allowed pay
for one hundred days. And no bill shall be introduced, in
either House, after the expiration of ninety days from the
commencement of the first session, nor after fifty days
after the commencement of each succeeding session, with-
out the conseut of two-thirds of the members thereof.

§ 3. Members of the Assembly shall be elected in the
year eighteen hundred and seventy-nine, at the time and
in the manner now provided by law. The second election

of members of the Assembly, after the adoption of this
Constitution, shall be on the first Tuesday after the first

Monday in November, eighteen hundred and eighty.
Thereafter, members of the Assembly shall be chosen bi-

ennially, and their term of office shah be two years; and
each election shall be on the first Tuesday after the first

Monday in November, unless otherwise ordered by the
Legislature.

§ 4. Senators shall be chosen for the term of four years,

at the same time and places as members of the Assembly,
and no person shall be a member of the Senate or Assem-
bly who has not been a citizen and inhabitant of the State
three years, and of the district for which he shall be
chosen one year, next before his election.
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§ 6. The number of Senators shall not be less than one-
third, nor more than one-half, of that of the members of
the Assembly ; and at the first session of the Legislature
after this section takes effect, the Senators shall be divided
by lot, as equally as may be, into two classes. The seats
of the Senators of the first class shall be vacated at the
expiration of the second year, so that one-half shall be
chosen biennially.
[Amended 1862. Original provided for annual election.]

§ 7. When the number of Senators is increased they
shall be apportioned by lot, so as to keep the two classes
as nearly equal in number as possible.

ARTICLE I.

§ 14. Representation shall be apportioned according to
population.

ARTICLE IV.

§ 28. The enumeration of the inhabitants of this State
shall be taken, under the direction of the Legislature, in
the year one thousand eight hundred and fifty-two and
one thousand eight hundred and hfty-five, and at the end
of every ten years thereafter; and these enumerations, to-
gether with the census that may be taken under the direc-
tion of the Congress of the United States, in the year one
thousand eight hundred and fifty and every subsequent
ten years, shall serve as the basis of representation in
both Houses of the Legislature.

§ 29. The number of Senators and members of Assem-
bly shall, at the first session of the Legislature holden
after the enumerations herein provided foraremade.be
fixed by the Legislature, and apportioned among the sev-
eral counties and districts to be established bylaw, ac-
cording to the number cf white inhabitants. The number
of members of Assembly shall not be less than twenty-
four, nor more than thirty-six, until the number of in-

habitants within this State shall amount to one hundred
thousand; and, after that period, in such ratio that the
whole number of members of Assembly shall never be
less than thirty nor more than eighty.

SCHEDULE.

§ 14. Until the Legislature shall divide the State into
counties and Senatorial and Assembly Districts, as di-

rected by this Constitution, the following shall be the
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§ 5. The Senate shall consist of forty members, and the
Assembly of eighty members, to be elected by districts,

numbered as hereinafter provided. The scats of the
twenty Senators elected in the year eighteen hundred and
eighty-two from the odd-numbered districts shall be va-
cated at the expiration of the second year, so that one-half
of tlio Senators shall be elected every two years; pro-
vided, that all the Senators elected at the first election
under tins Constitution shall hold office for the term of
three years.

§ 6. For the purpose of choosing members of the Legis-
lature, the State shall be divided into forty senatorial
and eighty assembly districts, as nearly equal in popula-
tion as may lie. and composed of contiguous territory, to
bo called senatorial and assembly districts. Each sena-
torial district shall choose one Senator, and each assembly
district shall choose one member of Assembly. The sen-
atorial districts shall be numbered from one to forty, in-

clusive, in numerical order, and the assembly districts

shall be numbered from one to eighty, in the same order,
commencing at the northern boundary of the state, and
ending at the southern boundary thereof . In the forma-
tion of such districts, no county, or city and county, shall
be divided, unless ir contain sufficient population within
itself in form two or more districts: nor shall a part of any
county, or of any city and county, lie' united with any
other county, or city and county, in forming any district,

etisus taken under the direction of the Congress of

the United States, in the year one thousand eight hundred
and eighty, and every ten years thereafter, shall be the
basis of fixing and adjusting the legislative districts; and

gislature shall, at its first session after each census,
adjust such districts and reapportion the representation
so as to preserve them as near equal in population as may
be. But in making such adjustment no persons who are
not eligible to become citizens of the United states, under
the naturalization laws, shall be counted as forming a
part of the population of any district. Cut il such district-

ing as herein provided for shall be made. Senators and
ublymcn shall be elected by the districts according

to the apportionment now provided for by law.
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apportionment of the two Houses of the Legislature, viz

:

The Districts of San Diego and Los Angeles shall jointly
elect two Senators; the Districts of Santa Barbara and
San Luis Obispo shall jointly elect one Senator; the Dis-
trict of Monterey, one Senator; the District of San Jose,
one Senator; the District of San Francisco, two Senators;
the District of Sonoma, one Senator; the District of Sac-
ramento, four Senators; and the District of San Joaquin,
four Senators. And the District of San Diego shall elect
one member of the Assembly : the District of Los Angeles,
two members of Assembly; the District of Santa Barbara,
two members of Assembly; the District of San Luis
Obispo, one member of Assembly; the District of Monte-
rey, two members of Assembly; the District of San Jose',

three members of Assembly; the District of San Fran-
cisco, five members of Assembly; the District of Sonoma,
two members of Assembly; the District of Sacramento,
nine members of Assembly; and the District of San Joa-
quin, nine members of Assembly.

ABTTCLE IV.

§ 8. Each House shall choose its own officers, and
judge of the qualifications, elections, and returns of its

own members.

§ 9. A majority of each House shall constitute a quo-
rum to do business ; but a smaller number may adjourn
from day to day, and may compel the attendance of ab-
sent members, in such manner and under such penalties
as each House may provide.

§ 10. Each House shall determine the rules of its own
proceedings, and may, with the concurrence of two-thirds
of all the members elected, expel a member.

§ 11. Each House shall keep a journal of its own pro-

ceedings, and publish the same; and the yeas and nays of

the members of either House on any question shall, at

the desire of any three members present, be entered on
the Journal.

§ 12. Members of the Legislature shall, in all cases ex-

cept treason, felony, and breach of the peace, be privi-

leged from arrest, and shall not be subject to any civil

process during the session of the Legislature, nor for fif-

teen days next before the commencement and after the

termination of each session.
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§ 7. Each Ilouse shall choose its officers, and judge of
the quaiiiieations, elections, and returns of its members.

§ 8. A majority of each Ilouse shall constitute a quorum
to do business, but a smaller number may adjourn from
day to day, and may compel the attendance of absent
members in such manner, and under such penalties, as
each House may provide.

§ 9. Each House shall determine the rule of its proceed-
ing, and may, with the concurrence of two-thirds of all

the members elected, expel a member.

§ 10. Each House shall keep a Journal of its proceed-
ings, and publish the same, and the yeas and nays of the
members of either House, on any question, shall, at the de-
sire of any three members present, be entered on the
Journal.

§ 11. Members of the Legislature shall, in all cases,
except treason, felony, and breach of the peace, be priv-
ileged from arrest, and shall not be subject to any civil

process during the session of the Legislature, nor for fif-

teen days next before the commencement and after the
termination of each session.

Destt Cal. Const—7.
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§ 13. When vacancies occur in either House, the Gov-
ernor, or the person exercising the functions of the Gov-
ernor, shall issue writs of election to rill such vacancies.

§ 14. The doors of each House shall be open, except on
such occasions as, in the opinion of the House, may re-
quire secrecy.

§ 15. Neither House shall, "without the consent of the
other, adjourn for more than three days, nor to any other
place than that in which they may be sitting.

§ 16. Any bill may originate in either House of the
Legislature, and all bills passed by one House may be
amended in the other.

§ 17. Every bill which may have passed the Legisla-
ture shall, before it becomes a law, be presented to the
Governor. If he approve it, he shall sign it, but if not he
shall return it, with his objections, to the House in which
it originated, which shall enter the same upon the Jour-
nal, and proceed to reconsider it. If, after such reconsid-
eration, it again pass both Houses, by yeas and nays, by
a majority of two-thirds of the members of each House
present, it shall become a law, notwithstanding the Gov-
ernor's objections. If any bill shall not be returned
within ten days after it shall have been presented to him
(Sundays excepted), the same shall be a law, in like man-
ner as if he had signed it, unless the Legislature, by ad-
journment, prevent such return.
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§ 12. "When vacancies occur in either House, the Gov-
ernor, or the person exercising the functions of tlio Gov-
ernor, shall issue writs of election to fill such vacancies.

§ 13. The doors of each ITouse shall he open, except on
such occasions as, in the opinion of the House, may require
secrecy.

§ 14. Neither Ilouse shall, without the consent, of the
other, adjourn for more than three days, nor to any place
other than that in which they may be sitting. Nor shall

the members of either House draw pay for any recess or

adjournment for a longer time than three days.

g 15. No law shall he passed except by bill. Nor shall
any bill be put upon its linal passage until the same, with
the amendments thereto, shall have been printed for the
use of the members ; nor shall any bill become a law un-
less the same be read on three several days in each House,
unless, in case of urgency, two-thirds of the House where
such bill may be pending shall, by a vote of yeas and
nays, dispense with tins provision. Any bill may origi-

nate in cither House, but. may be amended or rejected by
the other ; and on the final passage cf all bills they shall
be read at length, and the vote shall lie by yeas and nays
upon each bill separately, and shall be entered on the
Journal; and no bill shall become a law without the con-
currence of a majority of the members elected to each
House.

§ 16. Every bill which may have passed the Legisla-
ture shall, before it becomes a law, be presented to the
Governor. If he approve it, he shall sign it; but if not, he
shall return it, with his objections, to the House in which
it originated, which shall enter such objections upon the
Journal and proceed to reconsider it. If, after such recon-
sideration, it again pass both Houses, by yeas and nays,
two-thirds of the members elected to each House voting
therefor, it shall become a law, notwithstanding the Gov-
ern, ir's objections. If any bill shall not be returned with-
in ten days after it shall have been presented to him (Sun-
days excepted), the same shall become a law in like man-
ner as if he had signed it, unless the Legislature, by ad-
journment, prevents such return, in which case it shall
not become a law, unless the Governor, within ten days
after such adjournment (Sundays excepted), shall sign
and deposit the same in the office of the Secretary of
State, in which case it shall become a law in like manner
as if it had been signed by him before adjournment. If
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18. The Assembly shall have the sole power of im-
peachment, and all impeachments shall be tried by the
Senate. When sitting for that purpose, the Senators shall
be npon oath or affirmation; and no person shall be con-
victed without the concurrence of two-thirds of the mem-
bers present.

§ 19. The Governor, Lieutenant Governor, Secretary of
State, Controller, Treasurer, Attorney General, Surveyor
General, Justices of the Supreme Court, and Judges of
the District Courts, shall be liable to impeachment for any
misdemeanor in office; but judgment in such cases shall
extend only to removal from office and disqualification to
hold any office of lienor, trust, or profit under the State;
but the party convicted or acquitted shall, nevertheless,
be liable to indictment, trial, and punishment according
to law. All other civil officers shall be tried for misde-
meanors in office in such a manner as the Legislature may
provide.

§ 20. No Senator or member of Assembly shall, during
the term for which he shall have been elected, be ap-
pointed to any civil office of profit under this State which
shall have been created or the emoluments of which
shall have been increased during such term, except such
offices as may be filled by election by the people.

§ 21. No person holding any lucrative office under the
United States, or any other power, shall bo eligible to any
civil office of profit under this State; prodded, that officers

in the militia to which there is attached no annual salary,
or local officers and Postmasters, whose compensation
(Iocs not, exceed live hundred dollars per annum, shall not
bo deemed lucrative.

§ 22. No person who shall be convicted of the embez-
zlement or deialcation of the public funds of this State
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any bill presented to the Governor contains several items
of appropriation of money, lie may object to one or more
items, while approving other portions of the bill. In such
case he shall append to the bill, at the time of signing it.

(I Btatement of the items to which he objects, and the rea-
sons therefor, and the appropriation so objected to shall
not take effect unless passed over the Governor's veto, as
hereinbefore provided. If the Legislature be in session
the Governor shall transmit to the lions* in which the bill

originated a copy of such statement, and the items so ob-
jected to shall be separately reconsidered in the same man-
ner as bills which have been disapproved by the Governor.

§ 17. The Assembly shall have the solo power of im-
peachment, and all impeachments shall be tried by the
Senate. "When sitting for that purpose, the Senators shall
be upon oath or affirmation, and no person shall be eon-
Victed without the concurrence of two-thirds of the mem-
bers elected.

§ 13. The Governor. Lieutenant-Governor, Secretary of
State, Controller, Treasurer, Attorney-General, Surveyor-
General, Chief Justice and Associate Justice3 of the Su-
preme Court, and Judges of the Superior Courts, shall be
liable to impeachment for any misdemeanor in office; but
judgment in such cast's shall extend only to removal from
office, and disqualification to hold any office of honor,
trust, or proiit under the State; but the party convicted
or acquitted shall nevertheless be liable to 'indictment,
trial, and punishment according to law. All other civil

officers shall be tried for misdemeanor in oliice in such
manner as the Legislature may provide.

§ 19. Xo Senator or member of Assembly shall, during
the term for which he shall have been elected, be ap-
pointed to any civil oliice of proiit under this State which
shall have been created, or the emoluments of which have
been increased, during such term, except such offices as
may be tilled by election by the people.

§20. Xo person holding any lucrative office under the
United States, or any other power, shall be eligible to any
civil office of proiit under this State; provided, that oi

in tl e militia, who receive no annual salary, local officers,

or Postmasters whose compensation does not exceed live
hundred dollars per annum, shall not be deemed to hold
lucrative offices.

9 21. Xo person convicted of the embezzlement or de-
falcation of the public funds of the United States, or of
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shall ever "be eligible to any office of honor, trust, or profit
under this State; and the Legislature shall, as soon as
practicable, pass a law providing for the rimiishment of
such embezzlement or defalcation as a felony.

§ 23. No money shall be drawn from the Treasury
but in consequence of appropriations made by law. An
accurate statement of the receipts and expenditures of

1 he public moneys shall be attached to and published with
the laws at every regular session of the Legislature.

§ 24. The members of the Legislature shall receive for

their services a compensation to be iixed by law, and paid
out of the public Treasury; but no increase of the com-
pensation shall take effect during the term for which the

members of either House shall have been elected.

§ 25. Every law enacted by the Legislature shall em-
brace but one object, and that shall be expressed in the
title : and nc law shall be revised or amended by reference
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any .State, or of any county or municipality therein, shall
ever be eligible to any office of honor, trust, or profit un-
der this State, and the Legislature shall provide, by law,
for the punishment of embezzlement or defalcation as a
felony.

§ 22. No money shall he drawn from the treasury but
in consequence of appropriations made by law, and upon
warrants duly drawn thereon by the Controller; and no
money shall ever he appropriated or drawn from tbe State
treasury for the use or beneiit of any corporation, associ-
ation, asylum, hospital, or any other institution not under
the exclusive management and control of the State as a
State institution, nor shall any grant cr donation of prop-
erty ever he made thereto by the State; provided, that not-
withstanding anything contained in this or any other sec-
tion of this Constitution, the Legislature shall have the
power to grant aid to institutions conducted for the support
and maintenance of minor orphans, or half orphans, or
abandoned children, or aged persons in indigent circum-
stances—such aid to be granted by a uniform rule, and pro-
portioned to the number of inmates of such respective insti-

tutions; prorided further, that the State shall have, at any
time, the right to inquire into the management of such
institutions; provided further, that whenever any county,
or city and county, or city, or town shall provide for the
support of minor orphans, ©r half orphans, or abandoned
children, or aged persons in indigent circumstances, such
county, city r.ud county, city, or town shall be entitled to
receive the same pro rata appropriations as may be granted
to such institutions under church or other control. An
accurate statement of the receipts and expenditures of
public moneys shall be attached to and published with
the laws at every regular session of the Legislature.

§ 23. The members of the Legislature shall receive for
their services a per diem and mileage, to be fixed by law,
and paid out of the public treasury; such per diem shall
not exceed eight dollars, and such mileage shall not ex-
ceed ten cents per mile, and for contingent expenses not
exceeding twenty-five dollars for each session. No in-

crease in compensation or mileage shall take effect during
the term for which the members of either House shall have
been elected, and the pay of no attache shall be increased
after he is elected or appointed.

Q 24. Every Act shall embrace but one subject, which
subject shall be expressed in its title. But if any subject
shall be embraced in an Act which shall not be expressed in
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to its title; but in such case the Act revised or section
amended shall be re-enacted and published at length.

ARTICLE XI.

§ 21. All laws, decrees, regulations, and provisions
•which from their nature require publication shall be pub-
lished in English and Spanish.

ARTICLE IV.

§ 26. No divorce shall be granted by the Legislature.
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its title, such Act shall be void only as to so much thereof
as shall not be expressed in its title. No law shall bo re-

vised or amended by reference to its title; but in such
case the Act revised or section amended shall be re-en-
acted and published at length as revised or amended; and
all laws of the State of California, and all official writings,
and the executive, legislative, and judicial proceedings
(hall he conducted, preserved, and published in no other
than the English language.

§ 25. The Legislature shall not pass local or special

laws in any of the following enumerated eases, that is to

say:
First—Regulating the jurisdiction and duties of Justices

of the.Peace, Police Judges, and of Constables.
Second—For the punishment of crimes and misdemean-

or
Third—Regulating the practice of courts of justice

Fourth—Providing for changing the venue in civil or
criminal actions.

Fifth—Granting divorces.
Sixth—Changing the names of persons or places.

Seicnth—Authorizing the layiug out, opening, altering,

maintaining, or vacating roads, highways, streets, al-

leys, town plats, parks, cemeteries, graveyards, or public
grounds not owned by the .State.

Eighth—Summoning and impaneling grand and petit
juries, and providing for their compensation.
Ninth—Regulating county and township business, or

the election of county and township officers.

Tenth—For the assessment or collection of taxes.

Eleventh—Providing for conducting elections, or desig-
nating the places of voting, except on the organization of

new counties.

Twelfth—Affecting the estates of deceased persons, mi-
nors, or other persons under legal disabilities.

Thirteenth—Extending the time for the collection of
taxes.

Fourteenth—Giving effect to invalid deeds, wills, or other
Instruments.
Fifteenth—Refunding money paid into the State treas-

ury."

Sixteenth—Releasing or extinguishing, in whole or in

part, the indebtedness, liability, or obligation of any cor-
poration or person to this State, or to any municipal corpo-
ration therein.
Seventeenth—Declaring any person of age, or authorizing

any minor to sell, lease, or encumber his or her property.
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§ 27. No lottery shall be authorized by this State, nor
shall the sale of lottery tickets be allowed.

§ 30. "When a Congressional, Senatorial, or Assembly
District shall be composed of two or more counties, it

shall not bo separated by any county belonging to another
district. No county shall be divided in forming a Con-
gressional, Senatorial, or Assembly District* so as to at-

tach one portion of a county to another county; but the
Legislature may divide each county into as many Con-
[Words following the * were added by amendment of 1862.]
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Eighteenth—Legalizing, except as against the State, the
Unauthorized or invalid act of any officer.

Nineteenth— Granting to any corporation, association,
or individual any special or exclusive right, privilege, or
immunity.
Twentieth—"Exempting property from taxation.
Twenty-first—Changing county seats.

Twenty-second— Restoring to citizenship persons con-
victed of infamous crimes/

Twenty-third—Regulating the rate of interest on money.
Tloenty'fourth—Authorizing the creation, extension, or

impairing of liens.

Twenty-fifth—Chartering or licensing ferries, bridges, or
roads.

Twenty-sixth—Remitting fines, penalties, or forfeitures.

Twcnty-secenth—Providing for the management of com-
mon schools.

Twenty-eighth—Creating offices, or prescribing the pow-
ers and duties of officers in counties, cities, cities and
counties, townships, election or school districts.

Twenty-ninth—Affecting the fees or salary of any officer.

TJiirtieth—Changing the law of descent or succession.
Thirty-first—Authorizing the adoption or legitimation of

children.
Thirty-second—For limitation of civil or criminal actions.
Thirty-third—In all other cases where a general law can

be made applicable.

§ 26. The Legislature shall have no power to authorize
lotteries or gift enterprises for any purpose, and shall pass
laws to prohibit the sale in this State of lottery or gift en-
terprise tickets, or tickets in any scheme in the nature of

a lottery. The Legislature shall pass laws to regulate or
prohibit the buying and selling of the shares of the capital
stock of corporations in any stock board, stock exchange,
or stock market under the control of any association.
All contracts for the sale of shares of the capital stock of
any corporation or association, on margin or to be deliv-
ered at a future day, shall be void, and any money paid
on such contracts may be recovered by the party paying
it by suit in any court of competent jurisdiction.

§ 27. ^'hen a congressional district shall be composed
of two or more counties, it shall not be separated by any
county belonging to another district. No county, or city
and county, shall be divided in forming a congressional
district so as to attach one portion of a county, or city and
county, to another county, or city and county, except in
cases where one county, or city and county, has more
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gressional, Senatorial, or Assembly Districts as such county
may by apportionment be entitled to.

§ 38. In all elections by the Legislature the members
thereof shall vote viva voce, and the votes shall be en-
tered on the journal.

ARTICLE XI.

§ 10. The credit of the State shall not in any manner
be given or loaned to or in aid of any individual, associa-
tion, or corporation : nor shall the State, directly or indi-
rectly, become a stockholder in any association or corpo-
ration.
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population than the ratio required foi one or more Con-
gressmen; but the Legislature may divide any county, or
city and county, into as many congressional districts as it

may be entitled to by law. Any county, or city and
county, containing a population greater than the number
required for one congressional district, shall be formed
into one or more congressional districts, according to the
population thereof, and any residue, after forming such
district or districts, shall be attached by compact adjoin-
ing assembly districts, to a contiguous county or counties,
and form a congressional district. In dividing a county,
or city and county, into congressional districts, no assem-
bly district shall be divided so as to form a part of more
than one congressional district, and every such congres-
sional district shall be composed of compact contiguous
assembly districts.

§ 28. In all elections by the Legislature the members
thereof shall vote viva voce, and the votes shall be entered
on the Journal.

§ 29. The general appropriation bill shall contain no
item or items of appropriation other than such as are re-

quired to pay the salaries of the State officers, the ex-
penses of the government, and of the institutions under
the exclusive control and management of the State.

§ 30. Neither the Legislature, nor any county, city
and county, township, school district, or other municipal
corporation, shall ever make an appropriation, or pay
from any public fund whatever, or grant anything to or
in aid of any religious sect, church, creed, or sectarian pur-
pose, or help to support or sustain any school, college, uni-
versity, hospital, or other institution controlled by any re-
ligious creed, church, or sectarian denomination whatever;
nor shall any grant or donation of personal property or real
estate ever be made by the State, or any city, city and
county, town, or other municipal corporation for any re-
ligious creed, church, or sectarian purpose whatever '.pro-

vided, that nothing in this section shall prevent the Legis-
lature granting aid pursuant to section twenty-two of this
article.

§ 31. The Legislature shall have no power to give or
to lend, or to authorize the giving or lending, of the credit
of the State, or of any county, city and county, city,
township, or other political corporation or subdivision of
the State now existing, or that may be hereafter estab-
lished, in aid of or to any person, association, or corpora-

Desty Cal. Cox.—8.
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ARTICLE I.

§ 22. The Legislature shall have no power to make an
appropriation, for any purpose whatever, for a longer
period than two years.
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ti.m. whether municipal or otherwise, or to pledge the
credit thereof, in any manner whatever, for the payment
of the liabilities of any individual, association, municipal
or other corporation whatever: nor shall it have power to
make any gift, or authorize the miking of any gift, of

my public money or thing of value to any individual,
municipal or other corporation whatever; prodded, that
nothing in this section shall prevent the Legislature grant-
ing aid pursuant to section twenty-two of this article;

and it shall not have power to authorize the State, or any
political subdivision thereof, to subscribe for stock, or to
become a stockholder in any corporation whatever.

§ 32. The Legislature shall have no po,wer to grant, or
authorize any county or municipal authority to grant,
any extra compensation or allowance to any public offi-

cer, agent, servant, or contractor, after service has been
rendered, or a contract has been entered into and per-
formed, in whole or in part, nor to pay, or to authorize
the payment of, any claim hereafter created against the
State, "or any county or municipality of the State, under
any agreement or contract made without express author-
ity of law: and all such unauthorized agreements or con-
tracts shall be null and void.

33. The Legislature shall pass laws for the regula-
tion and limitation of the charges for services performed
and commodities furnished by telegraph and gas corpora-
tions, and the charges by corporations or individuals for
storage and wharfage, in which there is a public use; and
where laws shall provide for the selection of any person
or officer to regulate and limit such rates, no such person
or officer shall be selected by any corporation or individ-
ual interested in the business to be regulated, and no per-
son shall be selected who is an officer or stockholder in

any such corporation.

9 34. NTo bill making an appropriation of money, ex-
cept the general appropriation bill, shall contain more
than one item of appropriation, and that for one single
and certain purpose to be therein expressed.

§ 35. Any person who seeks to influence the vote cf a
member of the Legislature by bribery, promise of reward,
intimidation, or any other dishonest means, shall be
guilty of lobbying, which is hereby declared a felony;
and it shall be 'the duty of the Legislature to provide, by
law, for the punishment of this crime. Any member of
the Legislature, who shall be influenced in hi:; vote or ac-
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ARTICLE V.

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT.

§ 1. The supreme executive power of this State shall
be vested in a chief magistrate, who shall toe styled the
Governor of the State of California.

§ 2. The Governor shall toe elected toy the qualified
electors, at the time and places of voting for rnemtoers of
the Assembly, and shall hold his office four years from
and after the first Monday in Decemtoer subsequent to his
election, and until his successor is elected and qualified.

[Amended 1862. Original provided for term of two years.]

§ 3. No person shall be eligible to the office of Gov-
ernor (except at the first election) who has not been a cit-

izen of the United States and a resident of this State two
years next preceding the election, and attained the age of
twenty-five years at the time of said election.

§ 4. The returns of every election for Governor shall
be sealed up and transmitted to the seat of government,
directed to the Speaker of the Assembly, who shall, dur-
ing the first week of the session, open and publish them
in presence of both Houses of the Legislature. The per-
son having the highest number of votes shall be Gov-
ernor ; but, in case any two or more have an equal and
the highest number of votes, the Legislature shall, by
joint vote of both Houses, choose one of said persons so
having an equal and the highest number of votes, for
Governor.
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tion upon any matter pending before the Legislature by
any reward, or promise i t future reward, shall be deemed
guilty of a felony, and upon conviction thereof, in addi-
tion to such punishment as may be provided by law, shall
be disfranchised and forever disqualified from holding
any office or public trust. Any person may be compelled
to testify in any lawful investigation or judicial proceed-
ing against, any person who may be charged with having
committed the offense of bribery or corrupt solicitation,

or with having been influenced in his vote or action, as a
member of the Legislature, by reward, or promise of fu-

ture reward, and Bhall not be permitted'to withhold his

testimony upon the ground that it may criminate himself
or subject him to public infamy; but such testimony shall
not afterwards be used against him in any judicial pro-
ceeding, except for perjury in giving such testimony.

ARTICLE V.

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT.

§ 1. The supreme executive power of this State shall
be vested in a Chief Magistrate, who shall be styled the
Governor of the state of California.

§ 2. The Governor shall be elected by the qualified elect-
ors at the time and places of voting for members <>f the
Assembly, ami shall hold his office four years from and
after the first Monday after the first day of January sub-
sequent to his election, and until his successor is elected
and (pialilied.

§ 3. No person shall be eligible to the office of Gov-
ernor who lias not been a citizen of the United .States and
a resident of this State live years next preceding his elec-

tion, and attained the age of twenty-five years at the time
of such election.

§ 4. The returns of every election for Governor shall
be sealed up and transmitted to the seat of government,
directed t<> the Speaker of the Assembly, who shall, dur-
ing t lie first week of the session, open and publish them
La the presence of both Houses of the Legislature. The
person having the highest number of votes shall lie < }ov-
ernor; but, in case any two or more; have an equal and
the highest number of votes, the Legislature shall, by
joint vote of both Houses, choose one of such persons so
having an equal and the highest number of votes for Gov-
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§ 5. The Governor shall be Commander in Chief of the
militia, the army, and navy of this State.

§ 6. He shall transact all executive business with the
officers of government, civil and military, and may re-
quire information in writing from the officers of the Ex-
ecutive Department, upon any subject relating to the
duties of their respective offices.

§ 7. He shall see that the laws are faithfully executed.

§ 8. When any office shall, from any cause, become
vacant, and no mode is provided by the Constitution and
law for filling such vacancy, the Governor shall have
power to iill such vacancy by granting a commission,
which shall expire at the end of the next session of the
Legislature, or at the next election by the people.

§ 9. He may, on extraordinary occasions, convene the
Legislature by proclamation, and shall state to both
Houses, when assembled, the purpose for which they shall
have been convened.

§ 10. He shall communicate by message to the Legisla-
ture, at every session, the condition of the State, and
recommend such matters as he shall deem expedient.

§ 11. In case of a disagreement between the two
Houses with respect to the time of adjournment, the Gov-
ernor shall have power to adjourn the Legislature to such
time as he may think proper; provided, it be not beyond
the time fixed for the meeting of the next Legislature.

§ 12. No person shall, while holding any office under
the United States, or this State, exercise the office of Gov-
ernor, except as hereinafter expressly provided.

§ 14. There shall be a seal of this State, which shall be
kept by the Governor, and used by him officially and shall
be called "The Great Seal of the State of California.

"

§ 15. All grants and commissions shall be in the name
and by the authority of The People of the State of Cal-
ifornia, sealed with the Great Seal of the State, signed by
the Governor, and countersigned by the Secretary of State.

§ 16. A Lieutenant Governor shall be elected at the
same time and places, and in the same manner, as the
Governor; and his term of office, and his qualifications of
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§ 5. The Governor shall be Commander-in-Chief of the
militia, the army and navy of (his State.

§ 6. He shall transact all executive business with the
officers of government, civil and military, and may re-

quire information, in writing, from the officers of the ex-
ecutive dep irtment, upon any subject relating to the du-
ties of their respective offices.

7. He shall see that the laws are faithfully executed.

Q 0. When any office shall, from any cause, become
and no mode is provided by the Constitution and

liw for tilling such vacancy, the Governor shall have
power to fill such vacancy by granting a commission,
which shall expire at the end of the next session of the
Legislature, or at the next election by the people.

§ 9. He may, on extraordinary occasions, convene the
Legislature by proclamation, seating tbe purposes for

which he has convened it, and when so convened it shall
have no power to legislal i any subjects other than
those specified in the proclamation, but may provide for
the expenses of the session and other matters incidental
thereto.

§ 10. Ho shall communicate by message to the Legisla-
ture, at every session, the condition of the State, and re-
commend such matters as he shall deem expedient.

§ 11. In case of a disagreement between the two Houses
with respect to the time, of adjournment, the Governor
shall have power to adjourn the Legislature to such time
as lie may think proper: provided, it be not. beyond the
time fixed for the meeting of the next Legislature.

§ 12. No person shall, while holding any office under
tlie United States or this State, exercise the office of Gov-
ernor except as hereinafter expressly provided.

§ 13. There shall be a seal of this State, which shall be
kept by the Governor, and used by him officially, and
shall be called "The Great Seal of the State of California."

8 14. All grants and commissions shall be in the name
and by the authority of the People of the State of Califor-
nia, sc ded with the great seal of the State, signed by the
Governor, and countersigned by the Secretary of State.

§ 15. A Lieutenant-Governor shall be elected at the
same time and places, and in the same manner, as the
Governor; and his term of office aud his qualifications of
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eligibility, sliall also be the same. He shall be President
of the Senate, but shall only have a casting vote therein.
If, during a vacancy of the office of Governor, the Lieu-
tenant Governor shall be impeached, displaced, resign,
die, or become incapable of performing the duties of his
office, or be absent from the State, the President of the
Senate shall act as Governor until the vacancy be lilled

or the disability shall cease.

§ 17. In case of the impeachment of the Governor, or
his removal from office, death, inability to discharge the
powers and duties of the said office, resignation, or ab-
sence from the State, the powers and duties of the office

shall devolve upon the Lieutenant GoArernor for the resi-

due of the term, or until the disability shall cease. But
when the Governor shall, with the consent of the Legis-
lature, be out of the State in time of war, at the head of
any military force thereof, he shall continue Commander
in Chief of all the military force of the State.

§ 18. A Secretary of State, a Controller, a Treasurer,
an Attorney General, and a Surveyor General shall be
elected at the same time and places, and in the snrne man-
ner as the Governor and Lieutenant Governor, and whose
term of office shall be the same as the Governor.
[Amended 1862.]

§ 19. The Secretary of State shall keep a fair record of
the official acts of the Legislative and Executive De-
partments of the Government, and shall, when required,
lay the same, and all matters relative thereto, before
either branch of the Legislature, and shall perform such
other duties as may be assigned him by law; and in order
that no inconvenience may result to the public service
from the taking effect of the amendments proposed to
said Article V by the Legislature of eighteen hundred
and sixty-one, no officer shall be superseded or suspended
thereby, until the election and qualification of the several
officers provided for in said amendments.
[Amended 1862. Original provided for appointment of Secretary of

State by the Governor.]

§ 20. The Controller, Treasurer, Attorney General, and
Surveyor General, shall be chosen by joint vote of the
two Ilouses of the Legislature at their first session under
this Constitution, and thereafter shall be elected at the
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eligibility shall also be the same. He shall be President
of the Senate, but shall have only a casting vote therein.
If, during a vacancy of the office of Governor, the Lieu-
tenant-Governor shall be impeached, displaced, resign,
die. <>r become incapable of performing the duties of his

office, or be absent from the State, the President pro tem-
pore of the Senate shall ait as < tovernor until the vacancy
be tilled or the disability shall cease. The Lieutenant-
Governor shall be disqualified from holding any other
office, except as specially provided in this Constitution,
during the term for which he shall have been elected.

§ 16. In case of the impeachment of the Governor, or
his removal from office, death, inability to discharge the
powers and duties of the said office, resignation, or ab-
sence from the State, the powers and duties of the office

shall devolve upon the Lieutenant-Governor for the resi-

due of the term, or until the disability shall cease. But
when the Governor shall, with the consent of the Legisla-
ture, be out of the State in time of war, at the head of any
military force thereof, he shall continue Commander-in-
Chief of all the military force of the State.

§ 17. A Secretary of State, a Controller, a Treasurer,
an Attorney-General, and a Surveyor-General shall be
elected at the same time and places, and in the same man-
ner as the Governor and Lieutenant-Governor, and their
terms of office shall be the same as that of the Governor.

§ 18. The Secretary of State shall keep a correct record
of the official acts of the legislative and executive depart-
ments of the government, aud shall, when required, lay
the same, and all matters relative thereto, before either
branch of the Legislature, aud shall perform such other
duties as may be assigned lain by law.
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same time and places, and in the same manner, as the
Governor and Lieutenant Governor.

§ 21. The Governor, Lieutenant Governor, Secretary
of State, Controller, Treasurer, Attorney General, and
Surveyor General, shall each, at stated times during their
continuance in office, receive for their services a compen-
sation, which shall not be increased or diminished during
the term for which they shall have been elected; but
neither cf these officers shall receive for his own use any
fees for the performance of his official duties.

SCHEDULE.

§ 15. Until the Legislature shall otherwise direct, in
accordance with the provisions of this Constitution, the
salary of the Governor shall be ten thousand dollars per
annum; and the salary of the Lieutenant Governor shall
be double the pay of a State Senator; and the pay of
members of the Legislature shall be sixteen dollars per
diem while in attendance, and sixteen dollars for every
twenty miles traveled by the usual route from their resi-

dences to the place of holding the session cf the Legisla-
ture, and in returning therefrom. And the Legislature
shall iix the salaries of all officers other than those
elected by the people at the lirst election.
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§ 19. The Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, Secretary of
State, Controller, Treasurer. Attorney-General, and Sur-
veyor-General shall, at stated times during their continu-
ance in office, receive fur their services a compensation
which shall not be increased or diminished during the
term fur which they shall have been elected, which com-
pcnsal ion is hereby fixed for the following officers for the
two terms next ensuing the adoption of this Constitution,
r. : follows: Governor, six thousand dollars per annum;
Lieutenant-Governor, the same per diem as may bo pro-
vided by law for the Speaker of the Assembly, to be
allowed only during the session of the Legislature; the
Secretary of State, Controller. Treasurer, Attorney-Gen-
eral, and Surveyor-Gencr 1, three thousand dollars each
per annum, such compensation to be in full for all services
by them respectively rendered in ; ny official capacity or
employment whatsoever during their respective terms of

office; provided, however, that the Legislature, after the
expiration of the terras hereinbefore mentioned, may, by
law, diminish the compensation of any or all of such offi-

cers, but in no case shall have the power to increase the
same above the sums hereby fixed by this Constitution. No
salary shall be authorized by law for clerical service, in
any office provided for in this article, exceeding sixteen
hundred dollars per annum for each clerk employed.
The Legislature may, in its discretion, abolish the office

of Surveyor-General; and none of the officers hereinbe-
fore named shall receive for their own use any fees or per-
quisites for the performance of any official duty.

20. Tho Governor shall not, during his term of office,

be elected a Senator to the Senate of the United P.tatcs
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ARTICLE VI.

JUDICIAL DEPABTMENT.

§ 1. The judicial power of this State shall be vested in
a Supreme Court, in District Courts, in County Courts, in
Probate Courts, and in Justices of the Peace, and in such
Eecorders' and other inferior Courts as the Legislature
may establish in any incorporated city or town. [1862.]

§ 2. The Supreme Court shall consist of a Chief Justice
and four Associate Justices. The presence of three Jus-
tices shall be necessary for the transaction of business,
excepting such business as may be done at chambers, and
the concurrence of three Justices shall be necessary to
pronounce a judgment. [1862.]
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ARTICLE VI.

JUDICIAL DEPARTMENT.

§ 1. The judicial power of the State shall be vested in
the Senate sitting as a Court of Impeachment, in a Su-
preme Court, Superior Courts, Justices of the Peace, and
such inferior Courts as the Legislature may establish in
any incorporated city or town, or city and county.

§ 2. The Supreme Court, shall consist of a Chief Justice
ami six Associate Justices. The Court may sit in depart-
ments and in bank, and shall always be open for the trans-
action of business. There shall be two departments, de-
nominated, respectively, Department One and Department
Two. The Chief Justice shall assign three of the Asso-
ciate Justices to each department, and such assignment
may lie changed by him from time to time. The Associate
Justices shall be competent to sit in either department,
and may interchange with each other by agreement among
themselves or as ordered by the Chief Justice. Each of

the departments shall have the power to hear and determ-
ine causes and all questions arising therein, subject to the
provisions hereinafter contained in relation to the Court
in bank. The presence of three Justices shall be necessary
to transact any business in either of the departments, ex-
cept such as may be done at Chambers, and the concur-
rence of three Justices shall be necessary to pronounce a
judgment. The Chief Justice shall apportion the business
to the departments, and may, in his discretion, order any
cause pending before the Court to be heard and decided by
the Court in bank. The order may be made before or after
judgment pronounced by a department ; but where a cause
has been allotted to one of the departments, and a judg-
ment pronounced thereon, the order must be made within
thirty days after such judgment, and concurred in by two
Associate Justices, and if so made it shall have the effect
to vacate and set aside the judgment. Any four Justices
may, either before or after judgment by a department,
order a case to be heard in bank. If the order be not
made within the time above limited the judgment shall
be final. No judgment by a department shall become
final until the expiration of the period of thirty days
aforesaid, unless approved by the Chief Justice, in writ-
ing, with the concurrence of two Associate Justices. The
Chief Justice may convene the Court in bank at any
time, and shall be the presiding Justice of the Court when
so convened. The concurrence of four Justices present at
the argument shall be necessary to pronounce a judgment

Desty Cal. Cox.—9.
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§ 3. The Justices of the Supreme Court shall be elected
l>y the qualified electors of the State at special elections
to be provided by law, at which elections no officer other
than judicial shall be elected, except a Superintendent of
Public Instruction. The first election for Justices of the
Supreme Court shall be held in the year eighteen hundred
and sixty-three. The Justices shall hold their offices for
the term of ten years from the first day of January next
after their election, except those elected at the first elec-
tion, who, at their iirst meeting, shall so classify them-
selves by lot that one Justice shall go out of office every
two years. The Justice having the shortest term to serve
shall be the Chief Justice. [18:32.]

§ 4. The Supreme Court shall have appellate jurisdic-

tion in all cases in equity : also in all cases at law which
involve the title or possession of real estate, or the legal-

ity of any tax, impost, assessment, toll, or municipal fine, •

or in which the demand, exclusive of interest or the value
of the property in controversy, amounts to three hundred
dollars; also in all cases arising in the Probate Courts;
and also in all criminal cases amounting to felony, on
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in bank; but if four Justices, so present, do not concur in

a judgment, then all the Justices qualified to sit in the
cause shall hear the argument; but to render a judgment
a concurrence of four Judges shall be necessary. In the
determination of causes, all decisions of the Court in
bank or in departments shall be given in writing, and the
grounds of the decision shall be stated. The Chief -Justice

may sit in either department, and shall preside when so
sitting, but the Justices assigned to each department shall
select one of their number as presiding justice. In case
of the absence of the Chief Justice from the place at
which the Court is held, or his inability to act, the Asso-
ciate Justices shall select one of their own number to
perform the duties and exercise the powers of the Chief
Justice during such absence or inability to act.

§ 3. The Chief Justice and the Associate Justices shall
be elected by the qualified electors of the State at large
at the general State elections, at the times and places at
which State officers are elected; and the term of office

shall be twelve years, from and after the iirst Monday
after the first day of January next succeeding their elec-
tion; provided, that the six Associate Justices elected at
the llrst election shall, at their first meeting, so classify
themselves, by lot, that two of them shall go out of
office at the end of four years, two of them at the end of
eight years, and two of them at the end of twelve years,
and an entry of such classification shall be made in the
minutes of the Court in bank, signed by them, and a du-
plicate thereof shall be fded in the office of the Secretary
of State. If a vacancy occur in the office of a Justice,
the Governor shall appoint a person to hold the office un-
til the election and qualification of a Justice to fdl the va-
cancy, which election shall take place at the next succeed-
ing general election, and the Justice so elected shall hold
the office for the remainder of the unexpired term. The
first election of the Justices shall be at the lirst general
election after the adoption and ratification of this Consti-
tution.

§ 4. The Supreme Court shall have appellate jurisdic-
tion in all cases in equity, except such as arise in J ust ices'

Courts: also, in all cases at law which involve the title or
possession of real estate, or the legality of any tax, im-
post, assessment, toll, or municipal line, or in which the
demand, exclusive of interest, or the value of the proj>-

erty in controversy, amounts to three hundred dollars;

also, in cases of forcible entry and detainer, and in pro-
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questions of law alone. The Court shall also have power
to issue writs of mandamus, certiorari, prohibition, and
habeas corpus, and also all writs necessary or proper to
the complete exercise of its appellate jurisdiction. Each
of the Justices shall have power to issue writs of habeas
corpus to any part of the State, upon petition on behalf
of any person held in actual custody, and may make such
writs returnable before himself, or the Supreme Court, or
before any District Court, or any County Court in the
State, or before any Judge of said Courts. [18132.]

§ 6. The District Courts shall have original jurisdiction
in all cases in equity; also, in all cases at law which in-

volve the title or possession of real property, or the legal-
ity of any tax, impost, assessment, toll, or municipal line,

and in all other cases in which the demand, exclusive of
interest or the value of the property in controversy,
amounts to three hundred dollars; and also in all criminal
cases not otherwise provided for. The District Courts and
their Judges shall have power to issue writs of habeas
corpus, on petition by or on behalf of any person held in
actual custody, in their respective districts. [1862.]

§ 5. The State shall be divided, by the Legislature ot

eighteen hundred and sixty-three, into fourteen Judicial
Districts, subject to such alteration, from time to time,
by a two-thirds vote of all the members elected to both
Houses, as the public good may require; in each of which
there shall be a District Court, and for each of which a
District Judge shall bo elected by the qualified electors
of the district at the special Judicial elections to be held
as provided for the election of Justices of the Supreme
Court, by section three of this Article. The District J udges
shall hold their offices for the term of six years from the
first day of January next after their election. The Legis-

lature shall have no power to grant leave of absence to a
Judicial officer; and any such officer who shall absent
himself from the State for upwards of thirty consecutive
days shall be deemed to have forfeited his office. [1862.]

§ 7. There shall be in each of the organized counties
of the State a County Court, for each of which a County
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( lings iu insolvency, and in actions to prevent or abate a
nuisance, and in all such probate matters as may lie pro-
vided bylaw; also, in all criminal cases prosecuted by in-
dictment, or information iu a Court of record on questions
of law alone. The Court shall also have power to issue
writs of mandamus, certiorari, prohibition, and habeas
corpus, and all other writs necessary or proper to the com-
plete exercise of its appellate jurisdiction. Each i E the
Justices shall have power to issue writs of habeas corpus
to any part of the State, upon petition by or on behalf of
any person held in actual custody, and may make such
writs returnable before himself, or the Supreme Court, or
before any Superior Court iu the State, or before any
Judge thereof.

§ 5. The Superior Court shall have original jurisdic-
tion in all cases inequity, and in all cases at law which
involve the title or possession of real property, or the le-

gality of any tax, impost, assessment, toll, or municipal
line, and in all other cases in which the demand, exclu-
sive of iuterest or the value of the property in contro-
versy, amounts to three hundred dollars, and in all crimi-
nal cases amounting to felony, and cases of misdemeanor
not otherwise provided for; of actions of forcible entry
and detainer; of proceedings in insolvency: of actions to
prevent or abate a nuisance; of all matters of probate ; of
divone and for annulment of marriage, and of all such
special cases and proceedings as are not otherwise pro-
vided for. And said Court shall have the power of natu-
ralization, and to issue papers therefor. They shall have
appellate jurisdiction in such cases arising in Justices'
and other inferior Courts in their respective counties as
may be prescribed by law. They shall lie always open
(legal holidays and non-judicial days excepted), and their

process shall extend to all parts of the State; prodded,
that all .ict ions for the recovery of the possession of . quiet-
ing the title to, or for the enforcement of liens upon real
estate. Rhall be commenced in the county in which the
real estate, or any part thereof affected by such action or
actions, is situated. Said Courts, and their Judges, shall
have [lower to issue writs of mandamus, certiorari, prohi-
bition, quo warranto, and habeas corpus, on petition by
or on behalf of any person in actual custody in their re-
spective counties. Injunctions and writs of prohibition
may lie issued and served on legal holidays and non-
judicL 1 days.

§ 6. There shall be in each of the organized counties, or
cities and counties of the State, a Superior Court, for each
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Judge shall be elected by the qualified electors of the
county, at the special judicial election to be held as pro-
vided for the election of Justices of the Supreme Court
by section three of this Article. The County Judges shall
hold their offices for the term of four years from the first

day of January next after their election. Said Courts
shall also have power to issue naturalization papers. In
the City and County of San Francisco the Legislature may
separate the office of Probate Judge from that of County
Judge, and may provide for the election of a Probate
Judge, who shall hold his office for the term of four years.
[1852.]

§ 8. The County Court shall have original jurisdiction
of actions of forcible entry and detainer, of proceedings
in insolvency, of actions to prevent or abate a nuisance,
and of all such special cases and proceedings as are not
otherwise provided for; and also such criminal jurisdic-
tion as the Legislature may prescribe; they shall also
have appellate jurisdiction in all cases arising in Courts
held by Justices of the Peace and Recorders, and in sucli
inferior Courts as may be established in pursuance of sec-
tion one of this Article, in their respective counties. The
County Judges shall also hold, in their several counties,
Probate Court, and perform such duties as Probate Judges
as may be prescribed by law. The County Courts and
their Judges shall also have power to issue writs of habeas
corpus, on petition by or on behalf of any person in actual
custody in their respective counties. [18G2.]
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of which at least one Judge shall be elected by the quali-
fied electors of the county, or city and county, at tbo gen-
eral State election

;
provi It '. that unl il ol lierwiso ordered

by the Legislature, only one Judge shall he elected for
the Counties of Yuba and Sutter, and that iu the < 'ity and
County of San Francisco there shall be elected twelve
Judges of tiit": Superior Court, any one or more of whom
may hold Court. Then' may be as many sessions of said
« lourt, at the same time, as there are Judges thereof. The
said Judges shall choose from their own number a presid-
ing Judge, who may be removed at their pleasure. He
shall distribute the business of the Court among the
.Judges thereof, and prescribe the order of business.' The
judgments, orders, and proceedings of any session of the
Superior Court, held by any one or more of the Judges of
said Courts, respectively, shall be equally effectual as if

all the Judges of said respective Courts presided at such
session. In each of the Counties of Sacramento, San Joa-
quin, Los Angeles, Sonoma, Santa Clara, and Alameda,
there shall be elected two such Judges. The term of office
of Judges of the Superior Com is shall be six years from
and after the first Monday of January next succeeding
their election; provided, that tho twelve Judges of the Su-
perior Court, elected in the City and County of San Fran-
cisco at the first election held under this Constitution,
shall, at their first meeting, so classify themselves, by
Jot, that four of them shall go out of office at the end of
two years, and four of them shall go out of office at the end
of four years, and four of them shall go out of office at the
end of six years, and an entry of such classification shall
be made in the minutes of the Court, signed by them, and
a duplicate thereof tiled in the office of tho Secretary of
State. The 1;rst election of Judges of the Superior Courts
shall take place at the iirst general election held after the
adoption and ratification of this Constitution. If a va-
cancy occur in the office of Judge of a Superior Court, the
Governor shall appoint a person to hold the office until
the election and qualification of a Judge to till the va-
cancy, which election shall take place at the next suc-
ceeding general election, and 1hc Judge so elected shall
hold office for the remainder of the unexpired term.

§ 7. In any county, or city and county, other than the
City and County of San Francisco, in which there shall
1)0 more than one Judge of the Superior Court, the Judges
of such Court may hold as many sessions of said Court
at the same time as there are Judges thereof, and shall
apportion the business among themselves as equally as
may be.
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§ 9. The Legislature shall determine the number of
Justices of the Peace to be elected in each city and town-
ship of the State, and fix by law their powers, duties, and
responsibilities; iirocided, such powers shall not in any
case trench upon the jurisdiction of the several Courts of
record. The Supreme Court, the District Courts, County
Courts, the Probate Courts, and such other Courts as the
Legislature shall prescribe, shall be Courts of record.

[1862.]
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§ 8. A Judge of any Superior Court may hold a Supe-
rior Court in any county, at the request of a Judge of the
Superior Court thereof , and upon the request of the Gov-
ernor It shall be his duty so to do. But a causes in a Supe-
rior Courtmay he tried by a Judge pro tempore, who must
be a member of the bar, agreed upon in writing by the
parties litigant or their attorneys of record, approved by
the Court, and sworn to try the cause.

§ 9. The Legislature shall have no power to grant leave
of absence to any judicial officer; and any such officer
who shall absent himself from the State for more than
sixty consecutive days shall be deemed to have forfeited
his office. The Legislature of the State may at any lime,
two-thirds of the members of the Senate and two-thirds
of the members of the Assembly voting therefor, increase
or diminish the number of Judges of the Superior Court
in any county, or city and county, in the State; provided.
that no such reduction shall affect any Judge who has
been elected.

§ 10. Justices of the Supreme Court, and Judges of the
Superior Courts, maybe removed by concurrent resolu-
tion of both Houses of the Legislature, adopted by a two-
thirds vote of each House. All other judicial officers,

except Justices of the Peace, may be removed by the
Senate on the recommendation of the Governor, but no
removal shall be made by virtue of this section, unless
the cause thereof be entered on the Journal, nor unless
the party complained of has been served with a copy of

the complaint against him, and shall have had an oppor-
tunity of being heard in his defense. On the question of
removal, the ayes and noes shall be entered ou the Jour-
nal.

§ 11. The Legislature shall determine the number of
Justices of the Peace to be elected in townships, incorpo-
rated cities and towns, or cities and counties, and shall
fix by law the powers, duties, and responsibilities of Jus-
tices of the Peace; provided, such powers shall not in any
case trench upon the jurisdicti n of the several Courts of

record, except that, said Justices shall have concurrent
jurisdiction with the Superior Courts in cases of forcible
entry and detainer, where the rental value does not ex-
ceed twenty-live dollars per month, and where the whole
amount of damages claimed does not exceed two hundred
dollars, and in cases to enforce and foreclose liens on per-
sonal property when neither the amount of the liens nor
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§ 12. The times and places of holding the terms of the
several Courts of record shall be provided for by law.
[1832.]

§ 10. The Legislature shall fix by law the jurisdiction
of any Recorder's or other inferior municipal Court which
may be established in pursuance of section one of this
Article, an I shall fix by law the powers, duties, and
responsibilities of the Judges thereof. [1861]

§ 11. The Legislature shall provide for the election of
a Clerk of the Supreme Court, County Clerks, District
Attorneys, Sheriffs, and other necessary officers, and shall
fix by law their duties and compensation. County Clerks
shall be ex officio Clerks of the Courts of record in and
for their respective counties. The Legislature may also
provide for the appointment by the several District Courts
of one or more Commissioners in the several counties of
their respective districts, with authority to perform Cham-
ber business of the Judges of the District Courts and
County Courts, and also to take depositions, and to per-
form such other business connected with the administra-
tion of justice as may be prescribed by law. [1862.]

13. No judicial officer, except Justices of the Peace,
Recorders, and Commissioners shall receive to his own
use any fees or perquisites of office. [1862.]

§ 14. The Legislature shall provide for the speedy pub-
lication of such opinions of the Supreme Court as it may
deem expedient; and all opinions shall be free for publi-
cation by any person. [1S62.]

§ 15. The Justices of the Supreme Court, District

Judges, and County Judges, shall severally, at stated
times during their continuance in office, receive for their

services a compensation, which shall not be increased or

diminished, during the term for which they shall have
been elected; provided, that County Judges shall be paid
out of the County Treasury of their respective counties.

[1862.]
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the value of the property amounts to three hundred dol-
lars.

§ 12. The Supreme Court, the Superior Courts, and
such other Courts as the Legislature shall prescribe, shall
be Courts of record.

S 13. The Legislature shall fix by law the jurisdiction
of any inferior Courts Which may be established in pursu-
ance of section one of this article, and shall fix by law the
powers, duties, and responsibilities of the Judges thereof.

§ 2.C. The Legislature shall provide for the election of
a Clerk of the Supreme Court, aud shall fix by law his
duties and compensation, which compensation shall not
be increased or diminished during the term for which he
shall have been elected. The County Clerks shall be ex
officio Clerks of the Courts of record in and for their re-
spective counties, or cities and counties. The Legisla-
ture may also provide for the appointment, by the several
Superior Courts, of one or more Commissioners in their
respective counties, or cities and counties, with authority
to perform Chamber business of the Judges of the Supe-
rior Courts, to take depositions, and perform such other
business connected with the administration of justice as
may be prescribed by law.

§ 15. No judicial officer, except Justices of the Peace
and Court Commissioners, shall receive to his own use
any fees or perquisites of office.

§ 16. The Legislature shall provide for the speedy pub-
lication of such opinions of the Supreme Court as it may
deem expedient, and all opinions shall be free for publi-
cation by any person.

§ 17. The Justices of the Supreme Court and Judges of

the Superior Court shall severally, at stated times during
their continuance in office, receive for their services a
compensation which shall not be increased or diminished
after their election, nor during the term for which they
shall have been elected. The salaries of the Justices of
the Supreme Court shall be paid by the State. One-half
of the salary of each Superior Court Judge shall be paid
by the State; the other half thereof shall be paid by the
county for which he is elected. During the term of the
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§ 16. The Justices of the Supreme Court, and the Dis-
trict Judges, and the County Judges, shall be ineligible
to any other office than a judicial office during the term
for which they shall have been elected. [1862.J

§ 17. Judges shall not charge juries with respect to
matters of fact, but may state the testimony and declare
the law. [1862.]

§ 18. The style of all process shall be :
" The People of

the State of California," and all prosecutions shall be con-
ducted in their name and by their authority. [1862.]

ARTICLE V.

§ 13. The Governor shall have the power to grant re-

prieves and pardons after conviction, for all offenses,
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first Judges elected under this Constitution, the annual
salaries oi the Justices of the Supreme Court Bhall be six

thousand dollars each. Until otherwise changed by the
perior Court Judges shall receive an

i salary of three thousand dollars each, payable
]•,. except the Judges of the City and County of

San Francisco, and the Counties of Alameda, San Joa-
quin, Los Angeles, Santa Clara, Yuba and Sutter com-
bined. Sacramento, Inure, Nevada, and Sonoma, which
shall receive four thousand dollars each.

§ 18. The Justices of the Supreme Court and Judges
of the Superior Courts shall he ineligible to any other of-

fice or public employment than a judicial office or em-
ployment during the term for which they shall have been
elected.

§ 19. Judges shall not charge juries with respect to mat-
ters of fact, but may state the testimony and declare the
law.

§ 20. The style of all process shall be, "The People of

the State of California," and all prosecutions shall be con-
ducted in their name and by their authority.

§ 21. The Justices shall appoint a Reporter of the de-
cisions of the Supreme Court, who shall hold his office

and be removable at their pleasure. He shall receive an
annual salary not to exceed twenty-five hundred dollars,

payable monthly.

§ 22. No Judge of a Court of record shall practice law
in any Court of this State during his continuance in office.

§ 23. Xo one shall be eligible to the office of Justice of
the Supreme Court, or to the office of Judge of a Superior
Court, unless he shall have been admitted to practice be-
fore the Supreme Court of the State.

§ 24. Xo Judge of a Superior Court nor of the Supreme
Court shall, after the first day of July, one thousand eight
hundred and eighty, be allowed to draw or receive any
monthly salary unless he shall take and subscribe an
affidavit before an officer entitled to administer oaths, that
no cause in his Court remains undecided that has been
submitted for decision for the period of ninety days.

ARTICLE YII.

PARDONING POWER.

§ 1. The Governor shall have the power to grant re-
prieves, pardons, and commutations of sentence, after

Desty Cal. Cox.—1©.
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except treason and cases of impeachment, upon such con-
ditions and with such restrictions and limitations as lie

may think proper, subject to such regulations as may be
provided by law relative to the manner of applying for
pardons. Upon conviction for treason, he shall have the
power to suspend the execution cf the sentence until the
case shall be reported to the Legislature at its next meet-
ing, when the Legislature shall either pardon, direct the
execution of the sentence, or grant a further reprieve.
He shall communicate to the Legislature, at the beginning
cf every session, every case of reprieve or pardon granted,
stating the name of the convict, the crime of which he
was convicted, the sentence and its date, and the date of
the pardon or reprieve.

ARTICLE VIT.

§ 1. The Legislature shall provide by law for organiz-
ing and disciplining the militia, in such manner as they
shall deem expedient, not incompatible with the Consti-
tution and laws of the United States.

§ 2. Officers of the militia shall be elected or appointed
in such manner as the Legislature shall from time to time
direct, and shall be commissioned by the Governor.

§ 3. The Governor shall have power to call forth the
militia to execute the laws of the State, to suppress insur-
rections, and repel invasions.

ARTICLE IX.

EDUCATION.

§ 2. The Legislature shall encourage, by all suitable

means, the promotion of intellectual, scientific, moral, and
agricultural improvement. The proceeds of all lands that

may be granted by the United States to this State for the
support of schools, which may be sold or disposed of, and
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conviction, for all offenses except treason and cases of

impeachment, upon such conditions, and with such re-

strictions and Limitations, as he may Think proper, subject
to such regulations as may he provided by law relative to
the manner of applying for pardons, (.'poii conviction
for treason, the < Sovernor shall have power to suspend the
execution of the sentence until the ease shall be reported
to the Legislature at its next meeting, when the Legisla-
ture shall either pardon, direct the execution of the sen-
tence, or grant a further reprieve. The Governor
communicate to the Legislature, at the beginning of every
session, every ease of reprieve or pardon granted, stating
the name of the convict, the crime of which he was con-
victed, the sentence, its date, the date of the pardon or
reprieve, and the reasons fur granting the same. Neither
the Governor nor the Legislature shall have power to
grant pardons, or commutations of sentence, in any case
where tin' convict has been twice convicted of felony,
unless upi m the written recommendation of a majority of

the Judges of the Supreme Court.

ARTICLE VIH.

§ 1. The Legislature shall provide, by law, for organiz-
ing and disciplining the militia, in such manuer as it may
deem expedient, not incompatible with the Constitution
and laws of the United States. Officers of the militia
shall be elected or appointed in such manner as the Leg-
islature shall from time to time direct, and shall be com-
missioned by the Governor. The Governor shall have
power to call forth the militia to execute the laws of the
State, to suppress insurrections, and repel invasions.

§ 2. All military organizations provided for by this

Constitution, or any law of this State, and receiving State
support, shall, while under arms either for ceremony or
duty, carry no device, banner, or Hag of any State or
nation, except that of the United States or the State of
California.

ARTICLE IX.

EDUCATION.

§ 1. A general diffusion of knowledge and intelligence
being essential to the preservation of the rights and liber-

ties of the people, the Legislature shall encourage by all

suitable means the promotion of intellectual, scientific,
moral, and agricultural improvement.
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the five hundred thousand acres of land granted tp the
new States, under an Act of Congress distributing the
proceeds of the public lands arnong the several States of
the Union, approved a. d. one thousand eight hundred
and forty-one. and all estates of deceased persons who may
have died without leaving a will or heir, and also such per
cent as may be granted by Congress on the sale of lands
in this State, shall be and remain a perpetual Fund, the
interest of which, together with all the rents of the unsold
lands, and such other means as the Legislature may pro-
vide, shall be inviolably appropriated to the support of
common schools throughout the State.

§ 1. A Superintendent of Public Instruction shall, at
the special election for judicial officers to be held in the
year eighteen hundred and sixty-three, and every four
years thereafter, at such special elections, be elected by
the qualified voters of the State, and shall enter upon the
duties of his office on the first day of jDecember next after
his election.

[Amended 1862. Original provided for term of three years and elec-
tion at the general election.]

§ 3. The Legislature shall provide for a system of com-
mon schools, by which a school shall be kept up and sup-

ported in each district at least three months in every
year; and any school district neglecting to keep up and
support such a school may bo deprived of its proportion

of 'the interest of the public Fund during such neglect.
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§ 2. A Superintendent of Public Instruction shall, at
each gubernatorial election after the adoption of this Con-
stitution, be elected by tho qualified electors <

ill receive a salary equal to that of t Ik? Secretary of
and Bhall enter upon the duties of his office on the

first Monday after the first day of January next succeed-
ing his flection.

§ 3. A Superintendent of Schools for each county shall
be elected by the qualified electors thereof at cadi •_

natorial election; procid d, that the Legislature may au-
thorize two or more counties to unite and elect one Super-
intendent for the counties so uniting.

§ 4. The proceeds of all lands that have been or may
be granted by the United States to this State for the sup-
port of common schools which may be, or may have been,
Bold or disposed of, and the five hundred thousand acres
of land granted to the new States under an Act of Con-
gress distributing the proceeds of the public lauds among
the Beveral States of the Union, approved A. i>. one thou-
sand eight hundred and forty-one, and all estates of de-
ceased persons who may have died without leaving a will
or heir, and also Blich per cent, as may be granted, or may
have been granted, by Congress on the sale of lands in

jhall be and remain a perpetual fund, the in-
terest i f which, together with all the rents of the unsold
lands, and such oilier means as the Legislature may pro-
vide, shall he inviolably appropriated to the support of
common schools throughout the State.

§ 5. The Legislature shall provide for a system of com-
mon schools by which a free school shall be kept up and
supported in each district at least six months in every
year, after the lirst year in which a school has been estab-
lished.
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§ 4. The Legislature shall take measures for the pro-
tection, improvement, or other disposition of such lands
as have been or may hereafter be reserved or granted by
the United States, or any person or persons, to this State,
for the use of a University; and the funds accruing from
the rents or sale of such lands, or from any other source,
for the purpose aforesaid, shall be and remain a perma-
nent Fund, the interest of which shall be applied to the
support of said University, with such branches as the
public convenience may demand, for the promotion of
literature, the arts and sciences, as may be authorized by
the terms of such grant. And it shad be the duty of the
Legislature, as soon as maybe, to provide effectual means
for the improvement and permanent security of the funds
of said University.
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§ 6. Tho public school Bystem shall include primary
and grammar schools, and such high schools, evening
schools, normal scliools, and technical schools as may be
established by tho Legislature, or by municipal or district

authority; but the entire revenue derived from the State
i Fund, and the state school tax. shall be applied

exclusively to the support (if primary and grammar
schools.

ARTICLE IX.—Sec. 7.

§ 7. The Governor, Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion, and the Principals of the Stare Normal Schools, shall
constitute the State Board of Education, and shall com-
pile, or cause to be compiled, and adopt a uniform series

of text-books for use in the common schools throughout
the State. The State Board maj cause such text-hooks,
when adopted, to be printed and published by the Super-
intendent of State Printing, at the State Printing Office;

and when so printed and published, to be distributed and
sold at the cost price of printing, publishing, and distrib-
uting the same. The text-books, so adopted, shall con-
tinue in use not less than four years; and said State Board
shall perform such other duties as may be prescribed by
law. The Legislature shall provide for a Board of Edu-
cation in each county in the State. The County Superin-
tendents and the County Boards of Education shall have
com r< >1 of the examination of teachers and the granting of
teachers' certificates within their respective jurisdictions.

I Ratification declared Feb. 12th, 1885.]

(and the several ACTS aineimaioiv iucicui;, ouujvv ~~.j

to such legislative control as may be necessary to insure
compliance with the terms of its endowments, and the
proper investment and security of its funds. It shall be
entirely independent cf all political or sectarian influence,

and kept free therefrom iu the appointment of its Ite-

gents. and in the administration of its affairs; provided,

that all the moneys derived from the sale of the public
lands donated to this State by Act of Congress, approved
July second, eighteen hundred and sixty-two (and the

Beveral Acts amendatory thereof), shall be invested as

provided by said Acts of Congress, and the interest of

sr.d moneys shall he inviolably appropriated to the en-

dowment, support, and maintenance of at least i oo Col-

lege of Agriculture, where the leading objects shall be
(without excluding ether scientiiic rind classical studies,

and including military tactics* to teach such branches of
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as
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thu it-.uts ur »;ue 01 Bxrcn nuius, or irom any oxner source,
for the purpose aforesaid, shall he and remain a perma-
nent Fund, the interest of which shall be applied to the
support of said University, with such branches as the
public convenience may demand, for the promotion of
literature, the arts and sciences, as may be authorized by
the terms of such grant. And it shad be the duty of the
Legislature, as soon as maybe, to provide effectual means
for the improvement and permanent security of the funds
of said University.
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§ 6. Tlio public school system shall include primary
and grammar schools, and such high schools, evening
schools, normal schools, and technical schools as may he
established by the Legislature, or by municipal or district

authority; but the entire revenue derived from the .State

School Fund, and the State school tax, shall be applied
exclusively to the support of primary and grammar
fechools.

§ 7. The local Boards of Education, and the Boards of

Supervisors, and County Superintendents of the several
counties which may not have County Boards of Educa-
te !), shall adopt a series of text-books for the use of the
common schools within their respective jurisdictions; the
text-1 looks so adopted shall continue in use for not less
than four years; they shall also have control of the exam-
ination of teachers and the granting of teachers' certifl-

<tes within their several jurisdictions.

§ 8. Xo public money shall ever be appropriated for
the support of any sectarian or denominational school, or
any school not under the exclusive control of the oilicers

<f the public schools; nor shall any sectarian or denomi-
national doctrine be taught, or instruction thereon be per-
mitted, directly or indirectly, in any of the common
schools of this State.

j § 9. The University of California shall constitute a

j

public trust, and its organization and government shall
be perpetually continued in the form and character pre-
scribed by the organic Act creating the same, passed
March twenty-third, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight
((and lhe several Acts amendatory thereof), subject only
m such legislative control as may be necessary to insure
compliance with the terms of its endowments, and the
proper investment and security of its funds, it shall be
er.t holy independent of all political or sectarian iniluence,
and kept free therefrom in the appointment of its He-
gents, and in the administration of its affairs; provided,
that all the moneys derived from the sale of the public
lands donated to this State by Act of Congress, approved
July second, eighteen hundred and sixty-two (and the
several Acts amendatory thereof), shall "be invested as
provided by said Acts of Congress, and the interest of
said moneys shall be inviolably appropriated to the en-
dowment, support, and maintenance of at least one Col-
lege of Agriculture, where the leading objects shall be
(without excluding other scientific and classical studies,
and including military tactics) to teach such branches of
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learning as are related to scientific and practical agricul-
ture and the mechanic arts, in accordance with the re-

quirements and conditions of said Acts of Congress; and
i bo Legislature shall provide that if, through neglect, mis-
appropriation, or any other contingency, any portion of
til.- funds so set apart shall be diminished or lost, the

shall replace such portion so lost or misappropri-
ated, so that the principal thereof shall remain forever
undiminished. Is'o person shall be debarred admission to
any of the collegiate departments of the University on
account of sex.

ARTICLE X.

STATE INSTITUTIONS AND PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

§ 1. There shall be a State Board of Prison Directors,
to consist of five persons, to be appointed by the Gov-
ernor, with the advice and consent of the Senate, who
shall hold office for ten years, except that the first ap-
pointed shall, in such manner a* the Legislature may
direct, be so classified that the term of one person so ap-
pointed shall expire at the end of each two years during
the first ten years, and vacancies occurring shall be filled

in like manner. The appointee to ;i vacancy, occurring
beforo the expiration of a term, shall hold office only for
the unexpired term of his predecessor. The Governor
shall have the power to remove either of the directors for
misconduct, incompetency, or neglect of duty, after an
opportunity to be beard upon written charges.

j 2. The Board of Directors shall have the charge and
superintendence of the State Prisons, and shall possess
such powers, and perform such duties, in respect to other
penal and reformatory institutions of the State, as the
Legislature may prescribe.

§ 3. The Board shall appoint the Warden and Clerk,
and determine the other necessary officers of the Prisons.
The [Jo :rd shall have power to remove the Wardens and
Clerks tor misconduct, incompetency, or neglect of duty.
All other officers and employe's of the Prisons shall lie ap-
pointed by the Warden thereof, and be removed at bis
|leasure.

§ 4. The members of the Board shall receive no com-
pensation other than reasonable traveling and other ex-
penses incurred while engaged in the performance of
official duties, to be audited as the Legislature may direct.
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ARTICLE XI.

§ 4. The Legislature shall establish a system of county
and town governments, which shall be as nearly uniform
as practicable throughout the State.

§ 5. The Legislature shall have power to provide for

the election of a Board of Supervisors in each county, and
these Supervisors shall jointly and individuallyjierform
such duties as may be prescribed by law.
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§ 5. The Legislature shall pass such laws as may be
necessary to further define and regulate the powers and
duties 01 the Board, Wardens, and Clerks, and to carry

. t the provisions of this article.

§ G. After the first day of January, eighteen hundred
and eighty-two, the labor of convicts shall not be let out
by contract to any person, copartnership, company, or

corporation, and the Legislature shall, by law, provide for

the working of convicts for the benefit of the State.

ARTICLE XL
CITIES, COUNTIES, AND TOWNS.

§ 1. The several counties, as they now exist, are hereby
recognized as legal subdivisions of "this State.

§ 2. No county seat shall be removed unless two-thirds
of the qualified electors of the county, voting on the prop-
osition at a, general election, shall vote in favor of such
removal. A proposition of removal shall not be submit-
ted in the same county more than once in four years.

§ 3. Xo new county shall be established which shall

reduce any county to a population of less than eight
thousand; nor shall a new county be formed containing a
less population than live thousand; nor shall any line
thereof pass within live miles of the county seat of any
county proposed to be divided. Every county which shall

be enlarged or created from territory taken from any
Other county or counties, shall be liable for a just propor-
tion of the existing (hlits and liabilities of the county or
counties from which such territory shall betaken.

g 4. The Legislature shall establish a system of county
governments which shall be uniform throughout the
Btate; and by general laws shall provide for township or-
ganization, under which any county may organize when-
ever a majority of the qualified electors of such county,
voting at a general election, shall so determine; and,
whenever a county shall adopt township organization, the
assessment and collection of the revenue shall be made,
and the business of such county and the local affairs of
the several townships therein shall lie managed and trans-
acted in the manner prescribed by such general laws.

Q 5. The Legislature, by general and uniform laws,
shall provide for the election or appointment, in the sev-
eral counties, of Hoards of Supervisors, Sheriffs, County
Clerks, District Attorneys, and such other county, town-
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§ 9. Each county, town, city, and incorporated Tillage
shall make provision for the support of its own officers,

subject to such restrictions and regulations as the Legis-
lature may prescribe.
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ship, and municipal officers as public convenience may re-

quire, and shall prescribe their duties, and fix their terms
of office. It shall regulate the compensation of all such
officers, in proportion to duties, and for this purpose may
classify tbe counties by population; and it shall provide
fortbe strict accountability of county and township offi-

cers for all fees which maybe collected by them, and for
all public and municipal moneys which may be paid to
them, or officially come into their possession.

§ 6. Corporations for municipal purposes shall not be
created by special laws; but the Legislature, by general
laws, shall provide for the incorporation, organization.
and classification, in proportion to population, of cities

and towns, which laws may be altered, amended, orre-
pealed. Cities and towns heretofore organized or incor-
porated may become organized under such general laws
whenever a majority ofthe electors voting at a general
election shall so determine, and shall organize in conform-
ity therewith; and cities or towns heretofore or hereafter
organized, and all charters thereof framed or adopted by
authority of this Constitution, shall be subject to and con-
trolled by general laws.

§ 7. City and county governments may be merged and
consolidated into one municipal government, with one set
of officers, and may be incorporated under general laws
providing for the incorporation and organization of cor-
porations for municipal purposes. The provisions of this
Constitution applicable to cities, and also those applicable
to counties, so far as not inconsistent or not prohibited to
cities, shall be applicable to such consolidated govern-
ment. In consolidated city and county governments, of
more thau one hundred thousand population, there shall
be two Boards of Supervisors or Houses of Legislation-
one of which, to consist of twelve persons, shall be eleeted
by general ticket from the city and county at large, and
shall hold office for the term of four years, but shall be so
classilied that after the first election only six shall be
elected every two years; the other, to consist of twelve
persons, shall be elected every two years, and shall hold
office for the term of two years. Any vacancy occurring
in the office of Supervisor* in either iioard, shall be idled
by the Mayor or other chief executive officer.

§ 8. Any city containing a population of more than
one hundred thousand inhabitants may frame a charter
for its own government, consistent with and subject to
the Constitution and laws of this State, by causing a

Destv Cal. Cox—ll.
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Board i I I [teen freeholders, -who shall have been for at
least five years qualified electors thereof, to 1.x- elected by
the qualified voters of such city, at any general or special
election, whose duty it shall be, within ninety days after
such election, to prepare and propose a charter for such
city, which shall bo signed in duplicate by the members

: Hoard, or a majority of them, and returned, one
copy thereof to the Mayor, or other chief executive; olficer

li city, and the other to the Recorder of deeds of the

C( amy. Such proposed charter shall then be published
two daily papers of general circulation in such city for

at. least, twenty days, and within not less than thirty days
after such publication it shall be submitted to the quali-
fied electors of such city at a general or special election,

and it' a majority of such qualified electors voting thereat
shall ratify the same, it shall thereafter be submitted to

the Legislature for its approval or rejection as a whole.
without power of alteration or amendment, and if ap-
pr< ved by a majority vote of the members elected to each

. it shall become the charter of such city, or if such
city be consolidated with a county, then of such city and
county, and shall become the organic law thereof, and su-
persede any existing charter and all amendments thereof,
and all special laws inconsistent with such charter. A
eopy of such charter, ccrtilicd by the Mayor, or chief ex-
ecutive officer, and authenticated by the seal of such city,

setting forth the submission of such charter to the electors
mil its ratification by them, shall be made in duplicate
and deposited, one in the office of the Secretary of State,
the other, an- r being recorded in the office of the Re-
corder of deeds of the county, among the archives of the
city; all Courts shall take judicial notice thereof. The
charter so ratilied may be amended at intervals of not less

than two years, by proposals therefor, submitted by legis-

lative authority of the city to the qualified voters thereof,
at a general or special election held at least sixty days
after the publication of such proposals, and ratified by at
least three-fifths of the qualified electors voting thereat,
and approved by the Legislature as herein provided for the
approval of the charter. In submitting any such charter,
or amendment thereto, any alternative article or pri

tion maybe presented for the choice of the voters, and
may be voted on separately without prejudice to others.

§ 9. The compensation of any county, city, town, or
municipal officer shall not be increased alter his election
or during his term of office ; nor shall the term of auy
such officer lie extended beyond the period for which he
is elected or appointed.
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§ 10. Xo county, city, town, or other public or munici-
pal corporation, nor the inhabitants thereof, nor the prop-
erly therein, shall be released or discharged from its or
their proportionate share of taxes to be levied for State
purposes, nor shall commutation for.such taxes be author-
ized in any foini whatsoever.

§ 11. Any county, city, town, or township may make
and enforce within its limits all such local, police, sani-
ary, and other regulations as are not in conflict with gen-
ual laws.

§ 12. The Legislature shall have no power to impose
axes upon counties, cities, towns, or other public or inu-
licipal corporations, or upon the inhabitants or property
thereof, for county, city, town, or other municipal pur-
poses, but may. by general laws, vest in the corporate
.- uthorities thereof the power to assess and collect taxes
for such purposes.

§ 13. The Legislature shall not delegate to any special
commission, private corporation, company, association, or
individual, any power to make, control, appropriate, su-
pervise, or in any way interfere with, any county, city,
town, or municipal improvement, money, property, or ef-

fects, whether held in trust or Otherwise, or to levy taxes
or assessments, or perforin any municipal functions what-
ever.

§ 14. Xo State office shall be continued or created in
any county, city, town, or other municipality, for the in-

spect ion, measurement, or graduation of any merchandise,
manufacture, or commodity; but such county, city, town.
or municipality may, when authorized by general law, ap-
point such officers.

§ 15. Private property shall not be taken or sold for
the payment of the corporate debt of any political or mu-
nicipal corporation.

§ 16. All moneys, assessments, and taxes belonging to
or collected for the use of any county, city. town, orotber
public or municipal corporation, coming into the hands of
any officer thereof, shall immediately be deposited with
the Treasurer, or other legal depositary, to the credit of
such city, town, or other corporation respectively, for the
benelit of the funds to which they respectively belong.

§ 17. The making of profit out of county, city, town, or
other public money, or using the same for any purpose
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ARTICLE 17.

§ 37. It shall be the duty of the Legislature to provide
for the organization of cities and incorporated villages,
and to restrict their power of taxation, assessment, bor-
rowing money, contracting debts, and loaning their credit,

ko as to prevent abuses in assessments and in contracting
debts by such municipal corporations.
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not authorized by law, by any officer having the posses-
sion or control thereof, shall be a felony, and shall be
prosecuted and punished as prescribed by law.

§ 13. No county, city, town, township, Board of Edu-
cation, or school district, shall incur any indebtedness or
liability in any manner, or for any purp'ose, exceeding in
any year the income and revenue provided for it for such
year, without the assent of two-thirds of the qualified
electors thereof voting at an election to be held for that
purpose, nor unless, before or at the time of incurring
Buch indebtedness, provision shall be made for the collec-
tion ot an annual tax sufficient to pay the interest on such
indebtedness as it falls due, and also to constitute a sink-
ing fund for the payment of the principal thereof within
twenty years from the time of contracting the same. Any
indebtedness or liability incurred contrary to this provis-
ion shall bo void.

ARTICLE XL—Sec. 19.

§ 19. In any city where there are no public works
owned and controlled by the municipality for supplying
the same with water or artificial light, any individual, or

i any company duly incorporated for such purpose, under
and by authority of the laws of this State, shall, under the
direction of the Superintendent of Streets, or other officer

in control thereof, and under such general regulations as
the municipality may prescribe, for damages, and indem-
nity for damages, have the privilege of using the public
Btreets and thoroughfares thereof, and of laying down
pipes and conduits therein and connections therewith, so
far as may be neeessary for introducing into and supply-
ing such city and its inhabitants either with gaslight, or
other illuminating light, or with fresh water for domestic
and all other purposes, upon the condition that the munic-
ipal government shall have the right to regulate the
charges thereof. [Ratification declared Feb. 12th, 1885.]

thoroughfares thereof, and of laying down pipes and con-
duits therein, and connections therewith, so far as may be
neeessary for introducing into and supplying such city
and its inhabitants either with gas-light or other illumin-
ating light, or with fresh water for domestic and all other
purposes, upon the condition that the municipal govern-
ment shall have the right to regulate the charges there.
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ARTICLE IV.

§ 37. It shall be the duty of the Legislature to provide
for the organization of cities and incorporated villages,
and to restrict their power of taxation, assessment, bor-
rowing money, contracting debts, and loaning their credit,

so as to prevent abuses in assessments and in contracting
debts by such municipal corporations.
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not authorized by law, by any officer having the posses*
sion or control thereof, shall be a felony, and shall be
prosecutc.l and punished as prescribed by law.

§ 13. No county, city, town, township, Board of Edu-
eation, or school district, shall incur any indebtedness or
liability in any manner, or for any purpose, exceeding in
any year the income and revenue provided for it for such
year, without the assent of two-thirds of the qualified
electors thereof voting at an election to be held for that
purpose, nor unless, before or at the time of incurring
Bncb indebtedness, provision shall he made for the collee-

bion of an annual tax sufficient to pay the intereston such
indebtedness as it falls due, and also to constitute a sink-
ing fund for the payment of the principal thereof within
twenty years from the time of contracting the same. Any
indebtedness or liability incurred contrary to this provis-
ion shall be void.

§ 19. No public work or improvement of any descrip-
tion whatsoever shall be done or made, in any city, in,

upon, or about the streets thereof, or otherwise, the cost
an 1 expense of which is made chargeable or may be
jassessed upon private property by S2)ecial assessment,
unless an estimate of such cost and expense shall be
made, and an assessment, in proportion to benefits, on
the property to be affected or benefited, shall be levied,
Collected, and paid into the city treasury before such work
or improvement, shall be commenced, or any contract for
letting or doing the same authorized or performed. In
any city whero there are no public works owned and con-
trolled by the municipality, for supplying the same with
water or artificial light, any individual, or any company
duly incorporated for such purpose under and by author-
ity of the laws of this .-Tate, shall, under 1 lie direction of
the Superintendent of Streets, or other officer in control
thereof, and under such general regulations as the munici-
pality may prescribe for damages and indemnity for dam-
ages, have the privilege of using the public streets and
thoroughfares thereof, and of laying down pipes and con-
duits therein, and connections therewith, so far as may be
necessary for introducing into and supplying such city
and its inhabitants either with gas-light or other illumin-
ating light, or with fresh water for domestic and all other
purposes, upon the condition that the municipal govern*
ment shall have the right to regulate the charges there-
of.
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ARTICLE IV.

§ 31. Corporations may be formed under general laws,
but shall not be created by special Act, except for munici-
pal purposes. All general laws and special Acts passed
pursuant to this section may be altered from time to time,
or repealed.

§ 32. Dues from corporations shall be secured by such
individual liability of the corporators and other means as
may be prescribed by law.

§ 35. Each stockholder of a corporation or joint stock
association shall be individually and personally liable for
his proportion of all its debts and liabilities.

§ 33. The term corporations, as used in this Article,
shall be construed to include all associations and joint
stock companies having any of the powers or privileges
of corporations not possessed by individuals or partner-
ships. And all corporations shall have the right to sue
and shall be subject to be sued in all Courts, in like cases
as natural persons.

§ 34. The Legislature shall have no power to pass any
Act granting any charter for banking purposes, but asso-
ciations may be formed, under general laws, for the de-
posit of gold and silver ; but no such associations shall
make, issue, or put in circulation any bill, check, ticket,

eertiiicate, promissory note, or other paper, or the paper
of any bank, to circulate as money.

§ 35. The Legislature of this State shall prohibit by law
any person or persons, associat on, company, or corpora-
tion from exercisiug the privileges of banking or creating
paper to circulate as money.
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ABTKJLE XII.

CORPORATIONS.

§ 1. Corporations may 1«(> formed under general laws,
but shall not be created by special Art. All laws now in

force in this State concerning corporations, ami all laws
that may be hereafter passed pursuant to this section,

. Itered from time to time or repealed.

§ 2. Dues from corporations shall lie secured by such
individual liability of the corporators and other means as
may be prescribed by law.

9 3. Each stockholder of a corporation, or joint-stock
ition, shall be individually and personally liable for

such proportion of all its debts and liabilities contracted
or incurred, during the time he was a stockholder, as the

at of stock or shares owned by him bears to the
whole of the subscribed capital stock, or shares of the- cor-
poration or association. The directors or trustees of cor-
porations and joint-siock associations shall be jointly and
BOVCrally liable to the creditors and stockholders for all

moneys embezzled or misappropriated by the officers of
such corporation, or joint-stock association, during the
term of office of such director or trustee.

§ 4. The term corporations, as used in this article, shall
be construed to include all associations and joint-stock
companies having any of the powers or privileges of cor-
porations not possessed by individuals or partnerships:
and all corporations shall have the right to sue and shall
be subject to be sued, in all Courts, in like cases as nat-
ural persons.

§ 5. The Legislature shall have no power to pass any
Act granting any charter I'm- banking purposes, but cor-

porations or associations may be formed lor such pur-
poses under general laws. No corporation, association, or
individual shall issue or put in circulation, as money, any-
thing but the lawful money of the United States.
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§ 6. All existing charters, grants, franchises, special or
exclusive privileges, under which an actual and bona ride

organization shall not have taken place, and business
been commenced in good faith, at the time of the adoption
of this Constitution, shall thereafter have no validity.

§ 7. The Legislature shall not extend any franchise or
charter, nor remit the forfeiture of any franchise or char-
ter of any corporation now existing, or which shall here-
after exist under the laws of this State.

§ 8. The exercise of the right of eminent domain shall
never be so abridged or construed as to prevent the Legis-
lature from taking the property and franchises of incor-
porated companies and subjecting them to public use the
same as the property of individuals, and the exercise of
the police power of the State shall never be so abridged or
construed as to permit corporations to conduct their busi-
ness in such manner as to infringe the rights of individu-
als or the general well-being of the State.

§ 9. No corporation shall engage in any business other
than that expressly authorized in its charter, or the law
under which it may have been or may hereafter be organ-
ized ; nor shall it hold for a longer period than five years
any real estate except such as may be necessary for car-
rying on its business.

§ 10. The Legislature shall not pass any laws permit-
ting the leasing or alienation of any franchise, so as to
relieve the franchise or property held thereunder from
the liabilities of the lessor or grantor, lessee or grantee,
contracted or incurred in the operation, use, or enjoyment
of such franchise, or any of its privileges.

§ 11. No corporation shall issue stock or bonds, ex-
cept for money paid, labor done, or property actually re-
ceived, and all fictitious increase of stock or indebtedness
shall be void. The stock and bonded indebtedness of
corporations shall not be increased except in pursuance
of general law, nor without the consent of the persons
holding the larger amount in value of the stock, at a
meeting called for that purpose, giving sixty days' public
notice, as may be provided by law.

§ J.2. In all elections for directors or managers of cor-
porations every stockholder shall have the right to vote,
in person or by proxy, the number of shares of stock
owned by him for as many persons as there are directors
or managers to be elected, or to cumulate said shares and
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give one candidate as many votes ns tlio number of di-

rectors multiplied by the Dumber of his shares of stock
Bhall equal, or to distribute them, on the same principle,
among as many candidates as he shall think lit; and such
directors or managers shall not be elected in any other
manner, except that members of co-operative societies
formed for agricultural, mercantile, and manufacturing
purposes, may vote on all questions affecting such socie-

ties in manlier prescribed by law.

§ 13. The State shall not in any manner loan its credit,

nor shall it subscribe to. or be interested in the stock of
any company, association, or corporation.

§ 14. Every corporation other than religious, educa-
tional, or benevolent, organized or doing business in this
State, shall have and maintain an oJiice or place in this
Staii' for the transaction i f its business, where transfers
of stock shall he made, and in which shall he kept, for
inspection by every person having an interest therein,
and legislative committees, books in which shall be re-

corded the amount of capital stock subscribed, and by
whom; the names of the owners of its stock, and the
amounts owned by them respectively; the amount of
Stock paid in, and by whom; the transfers of stock; the
amount of its assets and liabilities, and the names and
place of residence of its otiicers.

§ 15. No corporation organized outside the limits of

this State shall be allowed to transact business within
this State on more favorable conditions than are pre-
Bcribed by law to similar corporations organized under
the laws of this State.

§ 16. A corporation or association may be sued in the
county where the contract is made or is to be performed,
or where the obligation or liability arises, or the breach
occurs; or in the county where the principal place of busi-

ness of such corporation is situated, subject to the power
of the Court to change the place of trial as in other cases.

§ 17. All railroad, canal, and other transportation com-
panies are declared to be common carriers, and subject to
legislative control. Any association or corporation. organ-
iced for the purpose, under the laws of this State, shall

have the right to"connect at the State line with railroads
of other States. Every railroad company shall have the
right with its road to intersect, connect with or cross any
other railroad, and shall receive and transport each the

Destt Cal. Cox.—13.
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other's passengers, tonnage, and cars, without delay or
discrimination.

§ IS. No president, director, officer, agent, or employe*
of any railroad or canal company shall be interested, di-

rectly or indirectly, in the furnishing of material or sup-
plies to such company, norinthe business of transporta-
tion as a common carrier of freight or passengers over the
works owned, leased, controlled, or worked by such com-
pany, except such interest in the business of transportation
as lawfully flows from the ownership of stock therein.

§ 19. No railroad or other transportation company shall
grant free passes, or passes or tickets at a discount, to any
person holding any oftice of honor, trust, or profit in this

State; and the acceptance of any such pass or ticket, by a
knembet of the Legislature or any public officer, other than
Railroad Commissioner, shall work a forfeiture of his of-

&ce.

§ 20. No railroad company or other common carrier
shall combine or make any contract with the owners of
any vessel that leaves port or makes port in tins State, or
with any common carrier, by which combination or con-
tract the earnings of one doing the carrying are to be
shared by the Other not doing the carrying. And when-
ever a railroad corporation shall, for the purpose of com-
peting with any other common carrier, lower its rates for

transportation of passengers or freight from one point to
another, such reduced rates shall not be again raised or
increased from such standard without the consent of tho
governmental authority in which shall be vested the
power to regulate fares and freights.

§ 21. Xo discrimination in charges or facilities for
transportation shall be made by any railroad or other
transportation company between places or persons, or in
the facilities for the transportation of the same clas
freight or passengers within this State, or <• ming from or
going to any other State. Persons and property trans-
ported over any railroad, or by any other transportation
company or individual, shall be delivered at any station.
landing, or port, at charges not exceeding the charges for
the transportation of persons and property of the same
class, in the same direction, to any more distant station,
port, or lauding. Excursion and commutation tickets
may be issued at special rates.

§ 22. The State shall be divided into three districts as
nearly equal in population as practicable, in each of which
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ono Railroad Commissioner shall bo elected by the qual-
ified electorsthereof at the regulargubernatorial elections.
whoso salary shall be iixed by law, and whose term or
office shall be four years, commencing on the first Monday
after the first day of January next succeeding their elec-
tion. Said Commissioners shall be qualified electors of
this State and of the district from which they arc elected,
and shall not he interested in any railroad corporation,
or other transportation company, as stockholder, creditor,
agent, attorney or employe"; and the act of a majority of
said Commissioners shall be deemed the act of said Com-
mission. Said Commissioners shall have the power, and
it, shall be their duty, to establish rates of charges for the
transportation of passengers and freight by railroad or
other transportation companies, and publish the same
from time to time, with such changes as they may make;
to examine the books, records, ai:d papers of all railroad
and other transportation companies, and for this purpose
they shall have power to issue subpoenas and all other
oecessary process; to hear and determine complaints
against, railroad and other transportation companies, to
send for persons and papers, to administer oaths, take
testimony, ami punish for contempt of their orders and
processes, in the same manner and to the same extent as
Courts of record, and enforce their decisions and correct
abuses through the medium of the Courts. Said Commis-
sioners shall prescribe a, uniform system of accounts to be
kept by all such corporations and companies. Any rail-

road corporation or transportation company which shall
fail or refuse to conform to such rates as shall be estab-
lished by such Commissioners, or shall charge rates in ex-
cess thereof, or shall fail to keep their accounts in accord-
ance with the system prescribed by the Commission, shall
be lined not exceeding twenty thousand dollars for each
offense, and every officer, agent, or employe of any such
corporation or compauy, who shall demand or receive
rates in excess thereof, 'or who shall in any manner vio-
late the provisions of this section, shall be lined not ex-
ceeding live thousand dollars, or be imprisoned in the
county" jail not exceeding one year. In all controversies,
civil or criminal, the rates of fares and freights established
by said Commission shall be deemed conclusively
and reasonable, and in any action against such corpora-
tion or company for damages sustained by charging ex-
cessive rates, the plaintiff, in addition to the actual dam-
age, may, in the discretion of the Judge or jury, recover
exemplary damages. Said Commission shall report to
the Governor, annually, their proceedings, and such other
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..ARTICLE XI.

§ 13. Taxation shall be equal and uniform throughout •

the State. All property in this State shall be taxed iu
proportion to its value, to be ascertained as directed by
law; but Assessors and Collectors of town, county, and
State taxes shall be elected by the qualified electors of th&
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facta as may in.- deemed important. Nothing in this sec-

tion shall prevent individuals from maintaining actions
against any of such companies. The Legislature may, in

add it inn toany penalties herein prescribed, enforce thisar-
tii le by forfeiture of charter or otherwise, and may
such further powers on the ( iommissioners as shall be aec-

to enable them to perform the duties enjoined on
them in this and theforegoing section. The Legislature
shall have power. l>y a two-thirds vote of all the members
elected to each House, to remove any one or more of said
Commissioners froui office, for dereliction of duty, or cor-

ruption, or incompetency; and whenever, from any cause,
i icy in office shall occur in said Commission, the Gov-

ernor shall iill the same by the appointment of a qualified
person thereto, who shall hold office for the residue of the
unexpired term, and until his successor shall have beeu
elected and qualified.

§ 23. Until the Legislature shall district the State, the
following shall be the railroad districts: The First District
shall be composed of the Counties of Alpine, Amador,
Butte, Calaveras, Colusa, Del Norte, El Dorado, Hum-
boldt, Lake, Lassen, Mendocino. Modoc. Napa, Nevada,
Placer, Plumas, Sacramento, Shasta. Sierra, Siskiyou,
Solano, Sonoma, Sutter. Tehama, Trinity, Yolo, and
Yuba, from winch one Railroad Commissioner shall he
elected. The Second District shall be composed of the
Counties of Marin, San Francisco, and San Mateo, from
which one Railroad Commissioner shall be. elected. The
Third District shall be composed of die Counties of Ala-
meda, Contra Costa, Fresno, Inyo, Kern, Los Angeles,
Mariposa, Merced, Mono. Monterey, San Benito, San Ber-
nardino, San Diego, San Joaquin, San Luis Obispo, Santa
Barbara, Santa Clara, Santa Cruz. Stanislaus. Tulare,
Tuolumne, and Ventura, from which one itailroad Com-
missioner shall be elected.

§ 24. The Legislature shall pass all laws necessary for
the enforcement of the provisions of this article.

ARTICLE XIII.

REVENUE AND TAXATION.

§ 1. All property in the State, not exempt under the
laws of the United States, shall be taxed in proportion to
its value, to be ascertained as provided by law. The
word ''property," as used in this article and section, is

hereby declared to include moneys, credits, bonds, stocks,
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district, county, or town in which the property taxed for
State, county, or town purposes is situated.
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dues, franchises, and all other matters and things, real,

personal, and mixed, capable of private ownership; pro-

vided, that growing crops, property used exclusively for

public schools, and bucIj as may belong to the United
States, this State, or to any county or municipal corpora-
tion within this state, shall be exempt from taxation.
The Legislature may provide, except in the case of credits
secured by mortgage or trust deed, for a deduction from
credits of debts due to bona fide residents of this State.

§ 2. Land, and the improvements thereon, shall he sep-
arately assessed. Cultivated and uncultivated land, of
the same quality, and similarly situated, shall be assessed
at the same value.

§ 3. Every tract of land containing more than six
hundred and forty acres, and which has been sectionized
by tiie United Urates Government, shall he assessed, for

the purposes of taxation, by sections or fractions of sec-
tions. The. Legislature shall provide by law for the as-
sessment, in small tracts, of all lands not sectionized by
the United States Government.

J 4. A mortgage, deed of trust, contract, or other obli-
gation by which a debt is secured, shall, for the purposes
of assessment and taxation, be deemed and treated as an
interest in t ho property affected thereby. Except as to
railroad and other quasi public corporations, in case of
debts so secured, the value of the property affected by
such mortgage, deed of trust, contract, or obligation, less
the value of such security, shall be assessed and taxed to

the owner of the property, and the value of such security
shall be assessed and taxed to the owner thereof, in the
county, city, or district in which the property affected
thereby is situate. The taxes so levied shall be a lien
upon t he property and security, and may be paid by either
party to such security: if paid by the owner of the secur-
ity, the tax so levied upon the property affected thereby
shall become a part of the debt so secured; if the owner
of the property shall pay the tax so levied on such secur-
ity, it shall constitute a'pnyruent thereon, and to the ex-
tent of such payment a full discharge thereof; prorided,
that if any such security or indebtedness shall be paid by
any such debtor or debtors, after assessment and before
the tax levy, the amount of such levy may likewise be
retained by such debtor or debtors, ami shall be computed
according to the tax levy for the preceding year.

§ 5. Every contract hereafter made, by which a debtor
is obligated to pay any tax or assessment on money loaned,
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or on any mortgage, deed of trust, or other lieu, shall, as

to any interest specified therein, ami as to such tax or as-

Bessmeut, be null ami void.

§ 6. Tho power of taxation shall never lie surrendered
or suspended by any grant or contract to which the state
sliall be a party.

§ 7. The Legislature sliall have the power to provide
by law for the payment of all taxes on real property by
installments.

§ 0. The Legislature shall by law require each tax-
iv.m.p iii this State to make and deliver to the County As-

ABTICLE XIII.—Sec. 9.

§ 9. A State Board of Equalization, consisting of one
member from each Congressional District in this State,
as tlir same existed in eighteen hundred and seventy-nine,
shall be elected by the qualified electors of their respective
Districts, at the general election to be held in the year one
thousand eight hundred and eighty six, and at each guber-
natorial election thereafter, whose term of office shall be
for four years, whose duty it shall be to equalize the val-
uation of the taxable property in the several counties of
the State for the purposes of taxation. The Controller of
State shall be ex-olficio a member of the Board. The
Boards of Supervisors of the several counties of the State
shall constitute Boards of Equalization for their respective
counties, whose duty it shall be to equalize the valuation
of the taxable property in the county for the purpose of
taxation: provided, such State and County Boards of
Equalization are hereby authorized and empowered, un-
der such rules of notice as the County Boards may pre-
scribe as to the county assessments, and under such rules
of notice as the State Board may prescribe as to the ac-
tion of the State Board, to increase or lower the entire
assessment roll, or any assessment contained therein, so as
to equalize the assessment of the property contained in
said assessment roll, and make the assessment conform to
the true value in money of the property contained in said
roll; provided, that no Board of Equalization shall raise
any mortgage, deed of trust, contract, or other obligation
by which a debt is secured, money, or solvent credits, above
its face value. The present State Board of Equalization
shall continue in office until their successors, as herein
Erovided for, shall be elected and shall qualify. The
legislature shall have power to redistrict the State into

four districts, as nearly equal in population as practica-
ble, and to provide for the election of members of said
Board of Equalization. [Ratification declared Feb. 12th,
1885.]
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oron any mortgage, deed of trust, <>r other lieu, shall, as

to any interest specified therein, and as to such tax or as-
in , bo null aud void.

§ 6. Tho power of taxation shall never be surrendered
or suspended by any grant or contract to which the State
shall he a party.

§ 7. The Legislature shall have the power to provide
by law for the payment of all taxes on real property by
installments.

§ 0. The Legislature, shall by law require each tax-
payer in this State to make and deliver to the County As-
sessor, annually, a statement, under oath, setting forth
specifically all the real and personal property owned by
such taxpayer, or in his possession, or under his control,
at twelve o'clock meridian, on the lirst Monday of March.

§ 9. A State Hoard of Equalization, consisting of one
member from each congressional district in this State,
shall he elected by the qualified electors of their respect-
ive districts at the general election to be held in the year
one thousand eight hundred and seventy-nine, whose term
of office after those first elected shall bo four years, whose
duty it shall he to equalize the valuation of "the taxable
property of the several counties iu the State for the pur-
noses of taxation. The < 'ontroller of State shall he ex of-

ficio a member of the Board. The Boards of Supervisors
of the several counties of the State shall constitute Boards
of Equalization for their respective counties, whose duty
it shall be to equalize the valuation of the taxable property
in tin' county for the purpose of taxation; provided, such
State and County Boards of Equalization arc hereby au-
thorized and empowered, under such rules of notice as
the County Hoards may prescribe, as to the county assess-
ments, and under such rules of notice as the State Board
may prescribe, as to the action of the State Board, to in-
crease or lower the entire assessment roll, or any as
ment contained therein, so as to equalize the assessment
of tho property contained in said assessment roll, and
ma' e the assessment conform to the true value in money
of he property contained in said roll. .

§ 10. All property, except as hereinafter in this section
provided, shall he assessed in the county, city, city and
county, town, township, or district in which it is situated,
in the manner prescribed by law. The franchise, road-
way, road-bed, rails and rolling stock of all railroads op-
erated in more than one county in this State shall be as-
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I by tho State Board of Equalization, at their actual
v due, and the same shall in- apporl torn d to the counties,

and counties, cities, towns, townships, ami districts
in which such railroads arc located, in proportion to the
number of miles of railway laid in such counties, cities

and counties, cities, towns, townships, ami districts.

§ 11. Income taxes may be assessed to and collected
from persons, corporations, joint -stock associations, or
companies resident or doing business in this State, or any
one or more of them, in such eases and amounts, and in
such manner, as shall be prescribed by law.

j 12. The Legislature shall provide for the levy and
Collection of an annual poll tax of not less than two dol-
lars on every male inhabitant of this State, over twenty-
bne and under sixty years of age, except paupers, idiots,
insane persons, and Indians not taxed. Said tax shall
be paid into the State School Fund.

§ 13. The Legislature shall pass all laws necessary to
carry out the provisions of this article.

ARTICLE XIV.

WATER AXD WATER RIGHTS.

§ 1. The use of all water now appropriated, or that may
hereafter be appropriated, for sale, rental, or distribution,
is hereby declared to be a public use, and subject to the
regulation and control of tho State, in the manner to be
prescribed bylaw;

,
i the rates or compensa-

tion to be collected by any person, company, or corpora-
tion in this State for the use of water supplied to any city
and county, or city or town, or tho inhabitants thereof,
shall be fixed, annually, by the Hoard of Supervisors, or
city and county, or City or Town Council, or other gov-
erning body of such city and county, or city or town, by
ordinance or otherwise, in the manner that other ordi-
nances or legislative acts or resolutions are passed by
Buch body, and shall continue in force for one year anil
no longer. Such ordinances or resolutions shall be passed
in tho month of February of each year, and take effei t on
the first day of July thereafter. Any Hoard or body fail-

ing to pass the necessary ordinances or resolutions fixing
water-rates, where necessary, within such time, shall lie

subject to peremptory process to compel action at the suit

of any party interested, and shall be liable to such further
processes and penalties as the Legislature may prescribe.
Any person, company, or corporation collecting water-

Desty Cat.. Cox.—13.
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ARTICLE VIII.

STATE DEBTS.

§ 1. The Legislature shall not in any manner create
any debt or debts, liability or liabilities, which shall,

singly or in the aggregate, with any previous debts or Mo-
bilities, exceed the sum of three hundred thousand dol-
lars, except in case of war, to repel invasion, or suppress
insurrection, unless the sair.e shall be authorized by some
law for some single object c c work, to be distinctly speci-
fied therein, which law shall provide ways and means, ex-
clusive of loans, for the payment of the interest of such
debt or liability as it falls due, and also to pay and dis-
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rates in any city and county, or city or town in this State,

otherwise than as so established, shall forfeit the fran-

chises and water-works of such person, company, or cor-

poration to the city and county, or city or town where tho
same are collected, for the public use.

§ 2. The right to collect rates or compensation for tho
use of water supplied to any county, cityand county, or
town, or the inhabitants thereof, is a franchise, and can-
not he exercised except by authority of and in the man-
ner prescribed by law.

ARTICLE XV.
HARBOR FRONTAGES, ETC.

5 1. The right of eminent domain is hereby declared
to exist in the State to all frontages on the navigable

i if this State.

§ 2. No individual, partnership; or corporation, claim-
ing or possessing the frontage or tidal lands of a bar-
ber, bay, inlet, estuary, or other navigable water in this

State, shall be permitted to exclude the right of v.

such water whenever it is required for any public pur-
p< -•

, nor to destroy or obstruct the free navigatii
such water; and tlie Legislature shall enact such laws
as will give the most liberal construction to thi3 provis-
ion. 80 that access to the navigable waters of this State
Bball be always attainable for the people thereof.

§ 3. All tide lands within two miles of any incorporated
city or town in this State, and fronting on the waters of

any harbor, estuary, bay. or inlet used for the purposes
of 'navigation, shall be withheld from grant or sale to pri-

vate persons, partnerships, or corporations.

ARTICLE XVI.

STATE INDEBTEDNESS.

§ 1. The Legislature shall not, in any manner, create
any debt or debts, liability cr liabilities, which shall, singly
or in the aggregate with any previous debts or liabilities,

exceed the sum of three, hundred thousand dollars, except
in case of war to repel invasion or suppress insurrei tion,

unless tho same shall be authorized by law for some sin-

gle object orwork to be distinctly specified therein, which
law shall provide ways and means, exclusive <f loans,

for the payment of the interest of such debt or liability as
it falls due. aud also to pay and discharge the principal of
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charge the principal of such debt or liability within twenty
years frorn The time of the contracting thereof, and shall be
irrepealable until the principal and interest thereon shall
be paid and discharged; but no such law shall take effect

until, at a general election, it shall have been submitted
to the people and have received a majority of all the votes
cast for and against it at such election; and all money
raised by authority of such law shall be applied only
to the specific object therein stated, or to the payment
of the debt thereby created: and such law shall be pub-
lished in at least one newspaiser in each Judicial District, if

one be published therein, throughout the State, for three
months next preceding the election at which it is submit-
ted to the people.

SCHEDULE.

Q XG. The limitation of the powers of the Legislature
contained in Article VIII of this Constitution shall not
extend to the first Legislature elected under the same,
which is hereby authorized to negotiate for such amount
as may be necessary to pay the expenses of the State
Government.

ARTICLE XL
§ 15. The Legislature shall protect by law from forced

sale a certain portion of the homestead and other property
of all heads of families.

ARTICLE X.

MODE OF AMENDING AND REVISING THE CONSTTTUIION.

§ 1. Any amendment or amendments to this Constitu-

tion may be proposed in the Senate or Assembly; and if

the same shall be agreed to by a majority of the members
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sue]) debt or liability within twenty years of the time of
the contracting thereof, and shall be irrepealable until the.

principal and interest thereon shall be paidand discharged]
but nosucb law shall take effect until, at a general elec-
tion, it shall have been submitted to the people and shall
have received a majority of all the votes east for and
against il at such election; and all moneys raised by au-
thority <>f such law shall be applied only to the specific ob-
ject therein stated, or to the paymentof thedehl thereby
. reated, and such law shall lie published in at least one
newspaper in each county, or city and county, if one be
published therein, throughout the State, for three months
next preceding tho election at which it is submitted to the
people. The Legislature may at any time alter the ap-
proval of such law by the people, if no debt shall have
been contracted in pursuance thereof, repeal the same.

ARTICLE XVII.

LAND. AND HOMESTEAD EXEMPTION.

§ 1. The Legislature shall protect, by law. from forced
sale a certain portion of the homestead and other prop-
erty of all heads of families.

§ 2. The holding of largo tracts of land, uncultivated
and unimproved, by individuals or corporations, is against
the public interest, and should he- discouraged by ail

means nut inconsistent with the rights of private property.

§ 3. Lands belonging to this State, which are suitable
for cultivation, shall be granted only to actual settlers,

and in quantities not exceeding three hundred and twenty
acres to each settler, under such conditions as shall be
prescribed by law

ARTICLE XVIII.

AMENDING AND REVISING THE CONSTITUTION.

§ 1. Any amendment or amendments to this Constitu-
tion may be proposed in the Senate or Assembly, and if

two-thirds of all the members elected to each of the two
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elected to each of the two Houses, such proposed amend-
ment or amendments shall he entered on their Journals,
with the yeas and nays taken thereon, and referred to the
Legislature then next to he chosen, and shall he published
for three months next preceding the time of making such
choice. And if, in the Legislature next chosen as afore-
said, such proposed amendment or amendments shall be
agreed to by a majority of all the members elected to each
House, then it shall be the duty of the Legislature to sub-
mit such proposed amendment or amendments to the
people, in such manner and at such time as the Legisla-
ture shall prescribe ; and if the people shall approve and
ratify such amendment or amendments, by a majority of
the electors qualiiied to vote for members of the Legisla-
ture voting thereon, such amendment or amendments
shall become part of the Constitution.

§ 2. And if at any time two-thirds of the Senate and
Assembly shall think it necessary to revise and change
this entire Constitution, they shall recommend to the
electors at the next election for members of the Legisla-
ture to vote for or against a Convention; and if it shall
appear that a majority of the electors voting at such elec-

tion have voted in favor of calling a Convention, the Leg-
islature shall, at its next session, provide by law for
calling a Convention, io he holden within six months
after the passage of such law; and such Convention shall
consist of a number of members not less than that of both
branches of the Legislature. * The Constitution that may
have been agreed upon and adopted by such Convention
shall be submitted to the people, at a special election to
be provided for by law, for their ratification or rejection.

Each voter shall express his opinion by depositing in the
ballot box a ticket, whereon shall be written or printed
the words "For the New Constitution," or " Against the
New Constitution." The returns of such election shall, in

such manner as the Convention shall direct, be certiiied

to the. Executive of the State, who shall call to his assist-

ance the Controller, Treasurer, and Secretary of State,

and compare the votes so certiiied to him. If, by such
examination, it be ascertained that a majority of the whole
number of votes cast at such election be in favor of such
new Constitution, the Executive of this State shall, by his

proclamation, declare such new Constitution to be' the
Constitution of the State of California.

[Words after the * were added by amendment of 1855.]
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Houses shall vote in favor thereof, such proposed amend-
ment or amendments shall be entered in their Journals,
with the yeas and nays taken thereon; and it shall he the
duty of the Legislature to submit Buch proposed amend-
ment i r amendments to the people in such manner, and at

such time, and after such publication as may Ik- deemed
ixpedient. Should more amendments than em- he sub-
mitted at the same election they shall be so prepared and
<' ~i nguished, by numbers or otherwise, that each can be
voted ' m separately. If the people shall approve and

such amendment or amendments, or any of them,
by a majority of the qualified electors voting thereon.

rut cr amendments shall become a part of

ustitution.

§ 2. Whenever two-thirds of the members elected to
• f the Legislature shall deem it necessary to

this Constitution, they shall recommend to "the
3 to vet a.t the next general election for or against

ivention f< r that purpose, and if a majority <

rs vi ting al such election on the proposition for a
shall vctc in favor thereof, the Legislature

il its next session, provide by law for calling the
The Convention shall consist of a number of dele-

tales not to exceed thai of both branches of the Legisla-
who shall be chosen in the same manner, and nave

: s members of the Legislature.
The delegates so elected shall meet within three months
after their election at such place as the Legislature may
direct. At a special election to he provided for by law.
the ('institution that maybe agreed upon by such Con-
vention shall he submitted to t lie people for their ral

lion cr reject ion. in such, manner as the Convention may
determine. The returns of such election shall, in such
manner as the Convention shall direct, be certified to the

i ate, wl:o shall call to hisassistance the
('out roller. Treasurer, and Secretary of State, and com-
Sare the returns so certified to him": and it shall he the
uty of the Executive to declare, by his proclamation,

< institution, as may have been ratified by a majority
of all the votes cast at such special election, to be th<
Constitution of the State of California.
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ARTICLE XIX.

§ 1. The Legislature shall prescribe all necessary regu-
lations for the protection cf the State, and the counties,
Cities, and towns thereof, from the burdens and evils
arising from the presence of aliens who arc or may be-

vagrants, paupers, mendicants, criminals, cr inva-
lids afflicted -with contagious or infections diseasi s, and
from aliens otherwise, dangerous or detrimental to tbo
well-being or peace of I he State, and to impose conditions
upon which such persons may reside in the State, and to
provide the means and mode of their removal from the
Stale, upon failure or refusal to comply with such condi-
tions; prodded, that nothing contained in this section
shall be construed to impair or limit the power of ihe
Legislature to pass such police laws or other regulations
as it may deem necessary.

§ 2. No corporation now existing or hereafter formed
under the laws of this State, shall, after the adoption of
this Constitution, employ, directly or indirectly, in any
capacity, any Chinese or Mongolum. The Legislature
shall pass such laws as may he necessary to enforce this
provision.

§ 3. Xo Chinese shall be employed on any State, county,
municipal, or other public work, except in'punishinent for
crime.

§ 4. The presence of foreigners ineligible to become
Citizens of the United State; is declared to be dangerous
to the well-being of the State, and the Legislature shall
discourage their immigration by all the means within its

power. Asiatic coolie ism is a form of human slavery, end
is forever prohibited in this State, and all contracts for

i iborshall he void. All companies or corporations,
whether formed in this country or any foreign country,
for 1 lie importation of such labor, shall be subj >Cl 1 ! uch
penalties as the Legislature may prescribe. The I.

lure shall delegate all necessary powerto the incorpi
cities and towns of this State for the removal of Chinese
without the limits of such cities and town... or for their
location within prescribed portions of those limits, and it

shall also provide the necessary legislation to prohibit the
introduction into this State of Chinese after the adoption
of this Constitution. This section shall be enforced by
appropriate legislation.
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ARTICLE XI.

MISCELLANEOUS PBOVISIONS.

§ 1. The first session of the Legislature shall be held at
the Pueblo de San Jose, -which place shall be the perma-
nent seat of governmen b until removed bylaw; provided,
however, that two-thirds of all the members elected to
each House of the Legislature shall concur in the passage
of such law.

£• 2. Any citizen of this State who shall, after the adop-
tion of this Constitution, fight a duel with deadly weap-
ons, or send or accept a challenge to light a duel with
deadly weapons, either within this State or out of it, or
who shall act as second or knowingly aid or assist in
any manner those thus offending, shall not be alloAved to
hold any office of profit or to enjoy the right of suffrage
under this Constitution.

§ 3. Members of the Legislature and all officers, execu-
tive and judicial, except such inferior officers as may be
by law exempted, shall, before they enter on the duties
of their respective offices, take and subscribe the follow-
ing oath or affirmation

:

"I do solemnly swear (or affirm, as the case may be)
that I will support the Constitution of the United States
and the Constitution of the State of California, and that I
will faithfully discharge the duties of the office of

,

according to the best of my ability."
And no other oath, declaration, or test shall be required

as a qualification for any office or public trust.

§ 6. All officers whose election or appointment is not
provided for by this Constitution, and all officers whose
offices may hereafter be created by law, shall be elected
by the people, or appointed, as the Legislature may di-

rect.

§ 8. The fiscal year shall commence on the first day of

July.

§ 11. Suits may be brought against the State in such
manner and in such Courts as shall be directed by law.

§ 12. No contract of marriage, if otherwise duly made,
shall be invalidated for want of conformity to the require-

ments of any religious sect.
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ARTICLE XX.

MISCELLANEOUS SUBJECTS.

§ 1. The City of Sacramento is hereby declared to be
the Reat of government of this State, and shall so remain
until changed by law; but no law changing the seat of
government shall be valid or binding unless the same be
approved and ratified by a majority of the qualified elect-

ors • f the State voting therefor at a general State election,
under such regulations and provisions as the Legislature,
by a twi )-t birds vote of each House, may provide, submit-
ting the question of change to the people.

§ 2. Any citizen of this State who shall, after the adop-
tion of this Constitution, light a duel with deadly weap-
ons, or send or accept a challenge to light a duel with
deadly weapons, either within this State or out of it, or
who shall act as second, or knowingly aid or assist in any
maimer those thus offending, shall not be allowed to hold
any office of prolit, or to enjoy the right of suffrage under
this Constitution.

§ 3. Members of the Legislature, and all officers, execu-
tive and judicial, except such inferior officers as may be by
law exempted, shall, before they enter upon the duties of
their respective offices, take and subscribe the. following
oath or affirmation:
"I do solemnly swear (or affirm, as the case may be,)

that I will support the Constitution of the United States
and the Constitution of the State of California, and that T
will faithfully discharge the duties of the office of ,

according to the best of my ability."
And no other oath, declaration, "or test shall be required

as a qualification for any office or public trust.

§ 4. All officers or Commissioners whose election or
appointment is not provided for by this Constitution, and
all officers or Commissioners whose offices or duties may
hereafter be created by law, shall be elected by the peo-
ple, or appointed, as the Legislature may direct.

§ 5. The fiscal year shall commence on the first dav of
July.

§ 6. Suits may be brought against the State in such
manner and in such Courts as shall be directed by law.

§ 7. Xo contract of marriage, if otherwise duly made,
shall be invalidated for want of conformity to the re-

quirements of any religious sect.
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§ 14. All property, both real and personal, of the wife,
owned or claimed by her before marriage, and that ac-
quired afterward by gift, devise, or descent, shall be her
separate property, and laws shall be passed more clearly
defining the rights of the wifo in relation as well to her
se^iarate property as to that held in common with her hus-
band. Laws shall also be passed providing for the regis-
tration of the wife's separate property.

Q IS. No perpetuities shall be allowed except for elee-
mosynary purposes.

§ 17. Every person shall be disqualified from holding
any office of profit in this State who shall have been con-
victed of having given or offered a bribe to procure his
election or appointment.

§ IS. Laws shall be made to exclude from office, serv-
ing on juries, and from the right of suffrage, those who
shall hereafter be convicted of bribery, perjury, forgery,
or other high crimes. The privilege of free suffrage shall
be supported by laws regulating elections, and prohibit-
ing, under adequate penalties, all undue influence thereon
from power, bribery, tumult, or other improper practice.

§ 19. Absence from this State on business of the State
or of the United States shall not affect the question of
residence of any person.

SCHEDULE.

§ 4. The provisions of this Constitution concerning the
term of residence necessary to enable persons to hold
certain offices therein mentioned, shall not be held to ap-
ply to officers chosen by the people at the first election, or
by the Legislature at its first session.

ARTICLE XL
§ 20. A plurality of the votes given at any election

shall constitute a choice, where not otherwise directed in
this Constitution.
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§ 0. All property, real and personal, owned by either
husband or wife before marviage, and that acquired by
either of them afterwards by gift, devise, or descent, shall

be their separate property.

§ 9. Xo perpetuities shall be allowed except for elee-
mosynary purposes.

10. Every person shall be disqualified from holding
any office of profit in this State who shall have been con-
victed of having given or offered a bribe to procure his
election or appointment.

11. Laws shall be made to exclude from office, serv-
ing on juries, and from the right of suffrage, persons con-
victed of bribery, perjury, forgery, malfeasance in office,

or other high crimes. The privilege of free suffrage shall
be supported by laws regulating elections and prohibiting,
finder adequate penalties, all undue influence thereon
from power, bribery, tumult, or other improper practice.

§ 12. Absence from this State, on business of the State
or of the United States, shall not affect the question of
residence of any person.

§ 13. A plurality of the votes given at any election
shall constitute a choice, where not otherwise directed iu
:his Constitution.

§ 14. The Legislature shall provide, by law, for the
Maintenance and efficiency of a State Board of Health.

§ 15. Mechanics, material men, artisans, and laborers
)f every class, shall have a lien upon the projjerty upon
vhich they have bestowed labor or furnished material for
he value of such labor done and material furnished ; and

Desty Cal. Con.—14.
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§ 7. When the duration of any office is not provided
for by this Constitution, it may be declared by law; and
if not so declared, such office shall be held during the
pleasure of the authority making the appoinment; nor
shall the duration of any office not fixed by this Constitu-
tion ever exceed four years.

SCHEDULE.

§ 13. All officers of this State, other than members oi

the Legislature, shall be installed into office on the fif-

teenth day of December next, or as soon thereafter
practicable.

ARTICLE XII.

BOUNDARY.

§ 1. The boundary of the State of California shall be
as follows:
Commencing at the point of intersection of forty-second

degree of north latitude with the one hundred twentieth
degree of longitude Avest from Greenwich, and running
south on the line of said one hundred twentieth degree of

west longitude until it intersects the thirty-ninth degree
of north latitude; thence running in a straight line in a
southeasterly direction to the River Colorado, at a point
where it intersects the thirty-fifth degree of north latitude;

thence down the middle of the channel of said river to the
boundary line between the United States and Mexico, as
established by the treaty of May thirtieth, one thousand
eight hundred and forty-eight; thence, running west and
along said boundary line, to the Pacific Ocean, and ex-
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the Legislature shall provide, by law, for the speedy and
efficient enforcement of such liens.

§ 16. When the term of any officer or Commissioner is

not provided for iii this Constitution, the term of such
officer or Commissioner may be declared bylaw; and, if

not so declared, such officer or Commissioner shall hold
his position as such officer or Commissioner during the
pleasure of the authority making the appointment; but
in no ease shall sueh term exceed four years.

§ 17. Eight hours shall constitute a legal day's work
on all public work.

§ 18. No person shall, on account of sex, be disquali-
fied tic an entering upon or pursuing any lawful business,
jrocation, or profession.

§ 19. Nothing in this Constitution shall prevent the.

Legislature from providing, by law, for the payment of
the expenses of the Convention framing this Constitution,
including the per diem of the Delegates for the full term
thereof.

§ 20. Elections of the officers provided for by this Con-
stitution, except at the election in the year eighteen hun-
dred and seventy-nine, shall be held on the even num-
bered j ears next before the expiration of their respective
terms. The terms of such officers shall commence on the
first Monday after the first day of January next following
their election.

ARTICLE XXI.
EOUNDAKY.

§ 1. The boundary of the State of California shall be
as follows: Commencing at the point of intersection of
the forty-second degree of north latitude with the one
hundred* and twentieth degree of longitude west from
Greenwich, and running south on the line of said one hun-
dred and twentieth degree of west longitude until it inter-
sects the thirty-ninth' degree of north latitude; thence
running in a straight line, in a southeasterly direction, to
the Uiver Colorado, at a point where it intersects the
thirty-fifth degree of north latitude: thence down the mid-
dle of the channel of said river to the boundary line be-
tween the United States and Mexico, as established by
the treaty of May thirtieth, one thousand eight hundred
and forty-eight: thence running west and along said
boundary line to the Pacific Ocean, and extending therein
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tending therein three English miles; thence, running in a
northwesterly direction and following the direction of the
Paciiic Coast, to the forty-second degree of north latitude;
thence, on the line of said forty-second degree of north
latitude, to the place of beginning. Also, all the islands,
harbors, and bays along and adjacent to the coast.

SCHEDULE.

§ 3. In order that no inconvenience may result to the
public service from the taking effect of this Constitution,
no oiiico shall be superseded thereby nor the laws relative
to the duties of the several officers be changed until the
entering into office of the new officers to be appointed
under this Constitution.

§ 1. All rights, prosecutions, claims, and contracts, as
well of individuals as of bodies corporate, and all laws in

force at the time of the adoption of this Constitution and
not inconsistent therewith, until altered or repealed by
the Legislature, shall continue as if the same had not
been adopted.

ARTICLE VI.

y 19. In order that no inconvenience may result to the

public service from the taking effect of the amendments
proposed to said Article VI, by the Legislature of eight-
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time English miles; thence running in a northwesterly
direction and following the direction of the Pacific Coast
to the. forty-second degree of north latitude; thence ><n

the line of "said forty-second degree of north latitude to
the place of beginning. Also, including all the islands,
harbors, and bays along and adjacent to the coast.

ARTICLE XXII.

SCHEDULE.

That no inconvenience may arise from the alterations
;nd amendments in the Constitution of this state, and to
tarry the same; into complete effect, it is hereby ordained
Hid declared:

§ 1. That all laws in force at the adoption of this Con-
stitution, not inconsistent therewith, shall remain in full
force ami effect until altered or repealed by the Legisla-
ture; and all rights, actions, prosecutions, claims, and
contracts of the State, counties, individuals, or bodies
corporate, not inconsistent therewith, shall continue to be
as valid as if this Constitution had not been adopted.
The provisions of all laws which are inconsistent with
this Constitution shall cease upon the adoption thereof,
except that all laws which are inconsistent with such pro-
visions of this Constitution as require legislation to en-
force them shall remain in full force until the first day of
July, eighteen hundred and eighty, unless sooner altered
or repealed by the Legislature.

§ 2. That all recognizances, obligations, and all other
instruments entered into or executed before the adoption
of this Constitution, to this State, or to any subdivision

. or any municipality therein, and all tines, taxes,
penalties, and forfeitures duo or owing to this State, or
any subdivision or municipality thereof, and all writs.

Erosecutions, actions, and causes of action, excepl as
ercin otherwise provided, shall continue and remain un-

affected by the adoption of this Constitution. All indict-
ments or informations -which shall have been found, or
may hereafter be found, for any crin com-
mitted before this Constitution takes effect, maybe pro-
ceeded upon as if ; d taken place, except as
otherwise provided in this Constitution.

§ 3. All Courts now existing, save Justices' and Police
Courts, are hereby abolished: and all records, books, pa-
pers, and proceedings from such Courts, as are abolished
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een hundred and sixty-one, no officer shall he superseded
thereby, nor shall 'the organization of the several Courts
be changed thereby, until the election and qualification
of the several officers provided for in said amendment.
[The whole of article six was amended in 1862.]

SCHEDULE.

§ 2. The Legislature shall provide for the removal of
all causes which may be pending when this Constitution
goes into effect to Courts created by the same.

§ 6. This Constitution shall be submitted to the people
for their ratification or rejection at the general election to
be held on Tuesday, the thirteenth day of November
next. The Executive of the existing Government of Cal-
ifornia is hereby requested to issue a proclamation to the
people, directing the Prefects of the several districts, or,

in case of vacancy, the Sub-Prefects or Senior Judge of
First Instance, to cause such election to be held on the
day aforesaid in their respective districts. The election
shall be conducted in the manner which was prescribed
for the election of Delegates to this Convention, except
that the Prefects, Sub-Prefects, or Senior Judge of First
Instance ordering such election in each district shall have
power to designate any additional number of places for
opening the polls, and that in every place of holding the
election a regular poll list shall be kept by the Judges
and Inspectors of Election. It shall also be the duty of

these Judges and Inspectors of Election, on the day afore-
said, to receive the votes of the electors qualified to vote
at such election. Each voter shall express his opinion by
depositing in the ballot box a ticket whereon shall be
written or printed, "For the Constitution," or "Against
the Constitution," or some such words as will distinctly
convey the intention of the voter. These Judges and In-
spectors shall also receive the votes for the several officers

to be voted for at the said election, as herein provided.
At the close of the election the Judges and Inspectors
shall carefully count each ballot, and forthwith make
duplicate returns thereof to the Prefect, Sub-Prefect, or

Senior Judge of First Instance, as the case may be, of

their respective districts; and said Prefect, Sub-Prefect,
or Senior Judge of First Instance shall transmit one. of

the same, by the most safe and rapid conveyance, to the
Secretary of State. Upon the receipt of said returns, or on
the tenth day of December next, if the returns be not sooner
received, it shall bo the duty of a Board of Canvassers,
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by this Constitution, shall be transferred on the first day
ot January, eighteen hundred and eighty, to the Courts
provided rorin this Constitution; and the Courts to which
the same are thus transferred shall have the same power
and jurisdiction over them as if they had been in the first

instance commenced, tiled, or lodged therein.

§ 4. The Superintendent of Printing of the State of Cali-

fornia shall, at least thirty days before the first Wednes-
day in May, A. D. eighteen hundred and seventy -nine,

to be printed at the State Printing Office, in pamph-
let form, simply stitched, as many copies of t'.iis Constitu-
tion as there are registered voters in this State, and mail
one copy thereof to the post-office address of each regis-

tered voter; provided, any copies not called for ten days
alter reaching their delivery office, shall be subject to

general distribution by the several Postmasters of the
Mate. The < Sovernor shall issue his proclamation, giving
notice of the election for the adoption or rejection of this

Constitution, at least thirty days before the said first

Wednesday of .May, eighteen hundred and seventy-nine,
and the hoards of Supervisors of the several counties
shall cause said proclamation to be made public in their
respective counties, and general notice of said election to

be given at least, fifteen days next before said election.

§ 5. The Superintendent of Printing of the State of Cali-
fornia shall, at least twenty days before said election,
cause to be printed and delivered to the Clerk of each
county in this State live times the number of properly
prepared bf.llots for said election that there are voters in
saiil respective counties, with the words printed thereon:
" For the new Constitution." He shall likewise cause to

be so printed and delivered to said Clerks five times the
number of properly prepared ballots for said election that
there are voters in said respective counties, with the words
printed thereon: "Against the new Constitution." The
S'. rotary of State is hereby authorized and required to

furnish the Superintendent of State Printing a sufficient
quantity of legal ballot paper, now on hand, to carry out
the provisions of this section.

§ 6. The Clerks of the several counties in the State
Shall, at least tive days before said election, cause to be
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to consist of the Secretary of State, one of the Judges of
the Superior Court, the Prefect, Judge of First Instance,
and an Alcalde of the District of Monterey, or any three
of the aforementioned officers, in the presence of all who
shall choose to attend, to compare the votes given at said
election, and to immediately publish an abstract of the
same in one or more of the newspapers of California.
And the Executive will also, immediately after ascertain-
ing that the Constitution has been ratified by the people,
make proclamation of the fact; and thenceforth this Con-
stitution shall be ordained and established as the Consti-
tution of California.

§ 5. Every citizen of California declared a legal voter
by this Constitution, and every citizen of the United
States a resident of this State on the day of election, shall
be entitled to vote at the first general election under this
Constitution, and on the question of the adoption thereof.

§ 7. If this Constitution shall be ratified by the people
of California, the Executive of the existing. Government
is hereby requested, immediately after the same shall be
ascertained, in the manner herein directed, to cause a fair

copy thereof to be forwarded to the President of the United
Stai es, in order that he may lay it before the Congress of

the United States.
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delivered to the Inspectors of Elections, at each election
precinct or polling place in their respective counties, suita-

igisters. poll-books, forms of return, and an equal
number of the aforesaid ballots, which number, in the ag-
gregate, must be ten times greater than the number of

i election precincts or polling places,
urns of the number of votescast at the Presiden-
ction in the year eighteen hundred and seventy-
11 serve as a basis of calculation for this and the

ling section; provided, that the duties in this and
I

section imposed upon the Clerk of the re-

alties shall, in the City and County of San
sco, be performed by the Kegistrar of Voters for

and county.

5 7. Every citizen of the United States, entitled by law
: i vote for members of the Assembly in this State, 'shall

bo entitled to vote fur the adoption or rejection of this
Constitution.

3 3. The officers of the several counties of this State,
whose duty it is, under the law. to receive and canvass
the returns from th< scincts of their respective
counties, as well as of the City and County of San Fran-

ihall meet at the usual places of meeting for such
purposes on the first Monday after said election. If. at
the time of meeting, the returns from each precinct in the
county in which the polls were opened have been received,
the Board must then and there proceed to canvass the re-

turns; but if all the returns have not been received, the
canvass must be postponed from time to time until all the
returns are received, or until the second Monday after
said election, when they shall proceed to make out re-

turns of the votes cast lor and against the new Constitu-
tion; and the proceedings of said Boards shall be the same
as those prescribed for like Boards in the case of an elec-
tion for Governor. Upon the completion of said canvass
and returns, the said Board shall immediately certify the

in the usual form, to the Governor of the State of
California.

9. The Governor of the State of California shall, as
soon as the returns of said election shall be received by
him, or within thirty days after said election, in the pres-
ence and with the assistance of the Controller, Treasurer,
and Secretary of State, open and compute all the returns

1 of votes cast for and against the new Constitu-
tion. If, by such examination and computation, it is as-.
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§ 3. At the general election aforesaid, viz : the thir-
teenth day of November next, there shall he elected a
Governor, Lieutenant Governor, members of the Legisla-
ture, and also two members of Congress.

§ 9. If this Constitution shall be ratified by the people
of California, the Legislature shall assemble at the seat of
Government on the fifteenth day of December next; and
in order to complete the organization of that body the
Senate shall elect a President pro tempore, until the Lieu-
tenant Governor shall be installed into office.

§ 10. On the organization of the Legislature, it shall
be the duty of the Secretary of State to lay before each
House a copy of the abstract made by the Board of Can-
vassers, and, if called for, the original returns of election,
in order that each House may judge of the correctness of
the report of said Board of Canvassers.

§ J.1. The Legislature, at its first session, shall elect
such officers as may be ordered by this Constitution to bo
elected by that body, and within four days after its or-
ganization, proceed to elect two Senators to the Congress
of the United States. But no law passed by this Legisla-
ture shall take effect until signed by the Governor after
his installation into office.

§ 12. The Senators and Representatives of the Con-
gress of the United States elected by the Legislature and
people of California, as herein directed, shall be furnished
with certified copies of this Constitution, when ratified,

which they shall lay before the Congress of the United
States, requesting, in the name of the people of California,
the admission of the State of California into the Ameri-
can Union.
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certained that a majority of the whole number of votes
cast at such election is in favor of such new Constitution,
the Executive of this State shall, by his proclamation, de-
clare such new Constitution to be the Constitution of the
State of California, and that it shall take effect and be in

force on the days hereinafter specified.

§ 10. In order that future elections in this State shall
conform to the requirements of this Constitution, the terms
of all officers elected at the first election under the same
shall be, respectively, one year shorter than the terms as
fixed bylaw or by this Constitution; and the successors
of all such officers' shall be elected at the last election be-
fore the expiration of the terms as in this section provided.
The first officers chosen, after the adoption of this Constitu-
tion, shall be elected at the time and in the manner now
provided by law, .1 udicial officers and the Superintendent
of Public Instruction shall be elected at the time and in

the manner that State officers are elected.
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ARTICLE IX.

9 39. In order that no inconvenience inay result to the
public service from the taking effect of the amendments
proposed to Article IV by the Legislature of eighteen hun-
dred and sixty-one, no officer shall be suspended or super-
seded thereby until the election and qualiiication of the
several officers provided for in said amendments.
[New section in amendment of 1862.]

E. SEMPLE,
President, and Delegate from Benicia.

Wii. C. aIabcy, Secretary.

JOSEPH ARAM, BENJ. F. MOORE,
CH. T. POTTS, RODMAN M. PRICE,
ELAM BROWN, JNO. McDOUGALL,
ELISIIA O. CROSBY, MAN'L DOMINGUKZ,
JOSE M. COVARUBIAS, MYRON NORTON,
STEPHEN C. POSTER, PACIPIOUH ORD,
PABLO HE LA GUEREA, MIGUEL H. PiiDRORENA,
LEWiS DPNT, M. M. MCCAEVEK,
KIMBALL H. DIMMICK, ANTONIO MA. PICO,
A. J. ELLIS, JACINTO ROHRIGUEZ,
JOSE ANTO CARRILLO, HUGH REID,
WM. M. GWIN, J. A. SUTTEE,
EDW. GILBERT, JACOB R. SNYDER,
HENRY HILL, AVINPIELD SCOTT SHERWOOD,
J. D. IIOPPE, WILLIAM E. SHANNON,
JOSEPH II015SON, ABEL STEARNS,
JULIAN HANKS, P. SANSEVA1NE,
H. W. HALLECK, AVM. M. STEIAHT,
L. W. HASTINGS, HENRY A. TEFET,
J.McHENRYHOLLINSWORTH, M. G. VALLEJO,
JAS. McHALL JONES, THOS. L. VERMEUXE,
THOMAS O. LARKIN, J. P. WALKER,
FRANCIS J. LIPPITT, O. M. WOZENCEAFT.
BENJ S. LH'PINCOTT.
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§ 11. All laws relative to the present judicial system
of the State shall be applicable to the judicial system
created by this Constitution until changed by legislation.

§ 12. This Constitution shall take effectand be in force

i and after the fourth day of July, eighteen hundred
ami seventy-nine, at twelve o'clock meridian, so far as

the same relates to the election of all officers, the com-
mencement of their terms of office, and the meeting of

the Legislature. In all other respects, and for all other

Surposes, this Constitution shall take effect on the first

ay of January, eighteen hundred and eighty, at twelve
o'clock meridian.

J. P. nOGE,
President.

Attest: Ed-win F. Smitix, Secretary.

A. R. ANDREWS.
JAMES .1. AYERS.
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W. P. GRACE,
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V. A. GREGG,
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Constitution

STATE OF CALIFORNIA

Adopted in Convention, at Sacramento, Mabch
3rd, A. D. 1870 ;.

Ratified dy a vote

of the People on Wednesday
May 7th, 1879.

State constitutions. — A State constitution is an
instrument of restriction and limitation upon powers
already plenary, so far as it affects the functions of the
Government and the objects of legislation.! It restrains
only so far as the restrici ions are cil her by express terms
or by necessary implication;'-2 whereas, the Federal Con-
stitution is a delegation by the States to Government of

specific, enumerated powers, withholding all not
named; while, on tin; contrary, a State constitution c n-
tains a grant from the people of all power not expressly
withheld.3 The legislative department, unlike the
gross of the United States, represents the independent
Sovereignty of the people, controlled only by such restric-
tions as are imposed by the organic law. 1 Whatever is

Hot expressly denied to legislative power is possessed by
it."' Sovereignty expresses the supreme political air 1

of an independent State or nation, and an express enu-
meration of legislative powers is not an exclusion of fit hers
not named, unless accompanied by negative terms." A
limitation as to form or manner excludes every other form
or manner, 8 and affirmative expressions introducing a
new rule imply a negative of all not within their purview.'
"Where the declaration of rights and the constitution dif-

[173]
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fer, the latter is the adopted limitation of the general
principles. 10 An ordinance appended to a constitution is

a part of the fundamental law. 11 The fundamental con-
ditions attached to the act of admission of a State form
apart of the organic law. 12

1 State v. Reid, 1 Ala. 612; Dorrnan v. State, 34 Ala. 216; Ex parte
Dorsey, 7 Port. 203; Ex parte Pickett, 24 Ala.. 01 ; Stein r. Mayor, Unci.
591 ; Alabama & Fla. R. R. Co. v. Burkett. 42 Ala. 83; State v. Ashley,
1 Ark. 513; Starr r. Prase, 8 Conn. 547; Pratt v. Allen. 13 Conn. 125;
Opin. of Judges, 30 Ibid. say; State v. Lancaster Co. 4 Neb. 540; Hallen-
beck v. Hahii, 2 Neb. 304; People v. Draper, 15 N. Y. 540; People v.

Flagg,4G Ibid. 401; Monongahela Nav. Co. v. Coons, 6 Watts <t S. 117.

2 Bourland v. Hildretla, 26 Cal. 183 ; Smith v. Judge Twelfth District
Court, 17 Cal. 547; People, v. Roofers, 13 Cal. 150; People r. Coleman. 4
Cal. 40; Hobart v. Supervisors of Butte, 17 Cal. 30; People r. Bi-lei-.s
Cal. 23; People r. Seymour, Hi Cal. 332; Hagar v. Yolo Co. 47 Cal. 223;
Comm. v. Hartman, 17 Pa. St. lie; Saarpless v. Mayor &c. 21 Ibid. 160;
Weister v. Hade, 52 Ibid. 474.

3 Dorman v. State, 34 Ala. 216; Ex parte Pickett, 24 Ala. 91; Stein v.

Mayor etc. Ibid, sol ; State v. Ashley, l Ark. 513; Hallenbeok v. Hahn,
2 Nel>. 304; Comm. v. Hartman, 17 Pa. St. 119; Sharpless v. Mayor &C.
21 Ibid. 160 ; Weister v. Hade, 52 Ibid. 474.

Port. 203; Beals

5 Page v. Allen, 58 Pa. St. 338.

6 Moore v. Sinaw and Fremont v. Flower, 17 Cal. 199.

7 Ex parte McCarthy, 29 Cal. 306.

8 District T. Co. v. Dubuque, 7 Clarke, (Iowa) 2G2.

9 District T. Co. v. Dubuque, 7 Clarke, (Iowa) 262.

10 Baltimore v. State, 15 Md. 376.

11 Stewart v. Crosby, 15 Tex. 543.

12 Buttle v. People, 2 Neb. 225.

Interpretation and construction. — State constitu-
tions are to be interpreted with reference to previous State
legislation, 1 and when provisions are borrowed from con-
stitutions of other States, which provisions had already
received judicial interpretation, it is presumed they were
adopted in view of such interpretation.'2 Judicial inter-

pretations made near the time of their adoption is strong
evidence that the people understood and intended 1 hem
to be as interpreted.3 The solemn, deliberate, and long-
settled precedents of courts and the practice and acqui-
escence of governments ,and people should possess con-
trolling weight. 4 So, every reason is in favor of a steady
adherence to judicial decisions on doubtful questions. 5

Constitutional' provisions are to have a reasonable con-
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Btruction. The object of all r traction is to
discover the true intent of t!ie instrument, 7 to be derived
from the subject-matter and language in common with
known political truths, 8 the real intent to prevail over the
literal sense of the terms, which are not to be taken in a
technical sense,10 and the whole to be taken together, 11

and considered in ascertaining '•(instruction of terms in

particular clauses. 12 Constitutions, like statutes, must
pi nstrued, if possible, to give some force and effect to

if their provisions, 13 and not one portion in antago-
nism with another, 11 but such a construction as will leave
all the provisions unimpaired. 15 And when compelled to
declare thai lull and detailed effect cannot be given to a
certain part, courts will not declare that no effect can be
jjiven to any part, but will give the provision all the effect

in. 10 They are to be liberally construed, while the
Federal Constitution is to be strictly construed. 17 They
are to be liberally construed in favor of citizens as to life,

liberty, and property. 18 They are to be studied in the
liu'ht of ordinary language, the circumstances attending
their foundation, and the constructions placed on them by

• I'll- whose bond they are. 1J The debates in conven-
tion cannot properly be n ferredtoin expounding the con-
stitution.20 If a provision diners from the declaration of
rights, the former is to be taken in construing the intent.'- 1

A constitution, unless otherwise clearly expressed, can
operate only prospectively.'22 Negative and prohibitory
provisions are self-executing,23 and restrictions not merely
prospect ive operate in [ir ,,-, ,,f, wit liout legislative action.- 1

A provision designed to remove an existing mischief
should never be construed as dependent upon legislative
will tor its efficacy or operation.2*

1 Baltimore 0. Stat.-, 15 Md. 876.

J People v. Coleman, -J Cal. 4j ; Attorney-General v. Brunst, 3 Wis.
787.

3 Knowlea v. Yeates, :ti Cal. 82.

4 Ferris r. Coover, 11 Cal. 17^: State r. Sorrclls, 15 Ark. GC4.

E Ma Mox r. Graham, 2 Met. (Ky.) 5 ;.

G People v. Mahoney, 13 Midi. 481.

7 District T. Ac. Co. v. Dubuqne, 7 Clarke, 232.

8 Ex parte Allis, 12 Ark. 101.

8 District T. &c. Co. v. Dubuque. 7 Clarke, 2o2.

10 Pa.itc v. State, 58 Pa. St. 338; Wilkinson v. Leland, 2 Peters, GG1.

11 District T. &c. Co. p. Dubuque, 7 Clarke, 262.
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12 Manly v. State, 7 Md. 135.

13 French v. Tescliemacher, 21 Cal. 531; Hagenbuck v. Reed, 3 Neb.
24; People v. Gosper, 3 Nob. 310; Helmer v. McCounel, 8 Neb. 28;
Decklar v. Frankenberger, 30 La. An. 410.

14 Brooks v. Mobile, 31 Ala. 227; McCann v. McLennan, 2 Neb. 28S.

15 State v. Scott, 9 Ark. 270.

16 Cummings v. Spaunborst, 5 Mo. Ct. App. 21.

17 Walcott v. "VVigton, 7 Inil. 44.

19 Crouisew. Cronise,54Pa. St. 255; Padelford v. Mayor &c. 14 Ga.433.

20 Taylor v. Taylor, 10 Minn. 107.

21 Baltimore v. State, 15 Md. 376.

23 Law v. People, 87 111. 385.

24 People v. McRoberts, 62 Dl. 38.

25 People v. Rumsey, 64 111. 44 ; Chance v. Marion Co. 64 111. 63 ; O'Con-
nor v. Ledcly, 64 111. 299.

Construction of terms.—Words are to be taken in
their common acceptance where not used in a technical
sense. 1 The plain meaning of words employed cannot be
changed because the literal interpretation may be incon-
sistent with other parts of the instrument in relation to
other subjects.- Eesort must be had to the natural sig-

nification of the words. 3 If a literal interpretation in-

volves any absurdity, contradiction, injustice, or extreme
hardship, courts may deviate from the received sense and
literal meaning of the words, but this must be done with
great caution, 4 and a strained construction or astute in-

terpretation is not to be given to relieve against local or
individual hardships. 5 In case of uncertainty of language,
broad considerations of expediency are not to be over-
looked. "Necessary" does not always mean "indis-
pensable,"but may be construed to signify a grant of dis-

cretion. 7

1 State v. Scott, 9 Ark. 270; Manly v. State, 7 Md. 135.

2 Cautwell v. Owens, 14 Md. 215; Law v. People, 87 HI. 385.

3 Springfield v. Edwards, 84 111. 626.

4 Taylor v. Taylor, 10 Minn. 107.

5 Law v. People, 87 111. 385.

6 Baltimore v. State, 15 Md. 376.

7 Cotton v. Leon Co. 6 Fla. 610.
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PREAMBLE AND DECLARATION OF RIGHTS.

PREAMBLE.

We, the people of the State of California, grateful to

Almighty God for our freedom, in order to secure and per-

petuate its blessings, do establish this Constitution.

ARTICLE I.

DECLARATION OF RIGHTS.

;
l. Inalienable rights.

§ •_'. Political power.
.'.. i; intion to the American Union.

-: 4. R.'ii'.'iou-i l'l-: i 'doin.

f
). Habi as corpus.
6. Right to bail—rights of witnesses.

Trial by jury.
; nses, how prosecuted.

Liberty of spn-ch ami freedom of the press—trials for libel.

* l:i. Popular ass niblies.

jj
11. Uniformity of laws.

: !_>. Military power.
j 13. Personal and property rights.

I
it. Eminent domain.

( IS. Imprisonment In civil cases.

li IC. Laws prohibited. Bill* of attainder, ex post facto, etc.

% 17. Bi-htsof foivi-n rsidents.
S 18. Slavery prohibited.
. 19, Searches and seizures, restriction en.
: j i. Ti-.'m-ou defined.

_'. i",-:\i' - s and immunities of citizens.
" 1'idvi ion i of (''oiinitation construed.

• _'
:. Bights retained bv the people.

S 34. Property qualification not required.

§ 1. All men are by nature free and independent, and

have certain inalienable rights, among which are those

of enjoying and defending life and liberty; acquiring,

possessing, and protecting property; and pursuing and ob-

taining safety and happiness.

Bee Ala. 1,1; Ark.n,2; Colo. II. 3: Conn. I. 1; Fla. I. 1 ; Ill.II.l;
Inl.I.l; Iowa. I. 1; Ivans. Bill Rts.l; Kv. Bill Rts. 1: La. I. 1; lie.
I. 1; Mass. Bt. I.st. 1: Mo. n, 4; Neb. I. 1,2; Nev. I. ljN. H. I, 1,2; N.
.1.1.1: N.C.I.l: Ohio. 1,1; Or. 1,1; Fa. 1,1; S. C. 1, 1; Vt.I,l;Va.
1,1; Wis. 1,1; W. Va. Ill, 1.
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Construction.—The term " all men are by nature free
and independent " did not abolish slavery in New Jersey,
or affect the laws existing on that subject. 1 No person
can be deprived of the right to manage his own affairs
or his personal liberty without the intervention of a, jury :

3

and any grant to another to manage and improve one's
property is an infringement of the right of "acquiring.
possessing, and protecting property;" 3 but destruction of
property in abating a public nuisance is justifiable

:

J so,

the legislature may compel local improvements, and im-
pose local assessments to pay for the same. 5 Glioses in
action, State bonds, and bills of exchange are property.'5

While every one is to be secure in the exercise and enjoy-
ment of all these rights, he may be restrained or prohib-
ited from exercising'them in any manner which will inter-
fere witli a reasonable exercise of the same rights by
other persons. 7 An act creating a lien on lumber, etc..

is no abridgment of the right. 8" The legislative power
cannot reach the life, liberty', or property of an individual,
except Avhen convicted of crime, or when the sacrhieo of
his property is demanded by a just regard for public
welfare. 9

1 State v. Post, Spenc. 369; 1 Zal). 639.

2 InrcDcy, 1 Stoekt. 181.

3 Coster v. Tide Water Co. 3 C. E. Green, 54, 513.

4 Dnnbar i>. San Francisco. 1 Cal. 355; Correal v. San Francisco, 1

Cal. 4')J; Suroecor. Geary, 3 Cal. 6j; Manhattan Co. v. Van Kenren, 8
C. E. Green, 251.

5 Hagar v. Yolo Co. 47 Cal .223.

6 People v. Eddy, 43 Cal. 333.

7 Ex parte Smith & Keating', 33 Cal. 704.

8 Spofford v. True, 33 Me. 233.

9 A. & N. R. R. Co. v. Baty, 6 Neb. 37.

§ 2. All political power is inherent in the people. 1 Gov-

ernment is instituted for the protection, security, and ben-

efit of the people, and they have the right to alter or

reform the same whenever the public good may require it.2

1 Ala. I, 3; Ark. II, 1; Conn. I, 2; Fla. I. 2; Ind. 1,1; Iowa, 1,2;
Kans. Kill Rts. 2; Kv. XIII, 4; Me. I, 2; Nev. I. 2; N.J.I, 2; Ohio,
I, 2; Or. 1, 1 ; Pa. I, 2; Tenn. I, 1; Tex. I, 2.

2 Ark. II, 1: Fla. I, 2: Ind. I, 1; Kv. XIII, 4; Iowa, 1,2; Me. 1.2;

Nev. I, 2; N. J. I, 2; Ohio, I, 2; Pa. I, 2; Tenn. I, 1.

And sec Md. Dec. Rts. 4; Mo. II, 1, 2; X. C. I, 2; Or. I, 1; S. C. I, 3;

Va. 1,2,3; W. Va. HI, 2, 3.
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§ 3. The State of California is an Inseparable part of

tin' American Union, and the Constitution of the United

is the supreme law of the land.

1,2; Mid. Dec. nt^. 2; Miss. I,

20;Mo.U,3; Nev. I, 2: N.C.1,4; S.C.I. 4; Tex. 1,1; Va. I, 2,3; \V.
Ya. 1, 1.

§ 4. The free exercise and enjoyment of religions pro-

fession and worship, without discrimination or preference,

shall forever be guaranteed in this Stale;' and no person

Shall be rendered iucompetent to be a witness or juror- on

account of his opinions on matters of religious belief; but

the liberty of conscience hereby secured shall not be so

construed ;is to excuse acts of licentiousness, or justify

practices inconsistent with the peace or safety of this

State."

i "Guaranteed"—Colo, n.4; m.ir.3; "ortarw"—Mo.n,5; Or.I.tt;
Cola II. 1; N. V. 1,8; Tenn. I, 6.

2 Ind. 1. 7; Neb. I. 4; Nev. 1,4; X. Y. I. 3; Ohio. i. ;.

3 Colo.n,4; Conn. 1, 3; Ga.1,6; 111. II. 3; Minn. I, 16; Mo. II, 5;
Nev. 1.4; N. V. 1,3.

And see Ala. 1. 4; Ark.n.25; Fla. 1.5; Iowa. I. 3; Kans. r,iiii;rs.7;
Kv. XIII.:,; Me. I. 3; Md. Bill RtS. 36; Mass. Ft. I. st. 2: Mid. I

Miss. 1,2',; Xel). 1.4; X. II. l't. I . o : N..F. 1.3: X. (.*. I. .

I.::; K.I. I. 3; S.C.I,!); Tcnn. I. 3; Tex. 1,6; Vt. I, 3; Va. I, 18; \V.
Vi. III. 15; Wis. 1,18.

Religion.— Legislation, the elf ct of which is to pro*
mote religion, or advance the interest of a particular sect,

is nol necessarily void under this provision.' Opinions on
any subject, or holding any faith or views, is no ground
for removal from the guardianship of minor children. 9

The testimony of a witness may be received, without res-

Iiect to his religious sentiments. 8 Christianity, with full

iheity of conscience, is a pari of the common law. 4 The
State may enact Sunday laws, and regulate the observ-

he Sabbath.5

1 F.x parte Andrews, 13 Cal. 678. Contra, Ex parte Newman, 9 Cal.
502.

2 Maxey v. Bell, 41 Ga. 183.

3 Fuller v. Fuller, 17 Cal. 605.
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4 Vidal v. Girard, 2 How. 198; Lindenrnnller v. People, 33 Barb. 54R:
Brown v. Hummel, li Pa. St. 96; Npecht v. Coram, 8 11)1(1. 327; Harvoy
r. Boies. 1 Penn. & W. 1-'; Zeisweiss r. Tanics. 03 Pa. St. 465; Uprleuraph
u. Comm. 11 Serg. &R.40U; Comm.u. Johnston, 11 Leg. Int. 14; 22 Pa. St.

5 Hagar v. Yolo Co. 47 Cal. 223; Specht v. Comm. 8 Pa. St. 322; Omit
P. Comm. 21 Ibid. 420; Johnston v. Comm. 22 11, id. 114; 11 Leg. Int. 14;
Comm. v. Wolf, 3 Serg. & R. 43; Comm. v. Lesher, 17 Serg. & R. 100.

§ 5. The privilege of the writ of habeas corpus shall

not be suspended unless when, in cases of rebellion or in-

vasion, the public safety may require its suspension.

U. S. I, 9 (2); Ala. 1, 18; Ark. II, 11; Colo. II, 21; Fla. Dec. Rts. G; 111.

II, 7; Iiul. I. 27; Minn. 1,7; Mo. II, 26; Neb. I, S; Nev. I, 5; N. Y. I, 4;
W. Va. Ill, 4.

See Conn. 1, 14; Del. 1, 13; Ga. 1, 13; Iowa, 1, 13; Kans. Bill Rts. 8;
Ky.XIII.lS; La.I,7; Me. 1, 10; Md. 111,55; Mass. IV, 7; Mich. IV, 44 i

Miss. I, 3; N.H.Pt.II,91; N.J. 1, 11; N.C.I, 21; Ohio, 1,8; Or. 1.24 i

Pa. I. 14; R.I. I, 9; S.C.I, 17; Temi.1,15; Tex. 1, 12; Vt. Amend. XII;
Va. V. 14; W. Va. Ill, 4; Wis. I, 8.

§ 6. All persons shall be bailable by sufficient sureties,

unless for capital offenses when the proof is evident or

the presumption great.l Excessive bail shall not be re-

quired, nor excessive fines imposed
;

2 nor shall cruel or un-

usual punishments be inflicted. 3 Witnesses shall not be

unreasonably detained, 4 nor confined in any room where

criminals are actually imprisoned.

1 Ala. 1, 17; A'-k. 11,8: Colo. H, 19; Conn. 1, 14; Fla. Dec. Rts. 8; 111.

11,7; Ind.1.17; Kan. Bill Rts. 9; Mo. 11,24; Neb. 1.9; Nev. I, 7: Ohio,
T, 9; Pa. I. 14; Tex. I. 11. And see Del. I, 12; Ind. I. 17; Ky. XIII, 18;
La. I, 8; Me. I, 10; Miss. I, 8; R. 1. 1,9; S. C. 1, 15; Wis. I, 8.

2 U. S. Amend. "VTII; Ala. I, 16; Ark. II, 9; Colo. II, 20; Conn. I,

13; Fla. Dec. Rts. 7; Ga. I. 10; Iowa. I. 17; Kan. Bill Rts. 9; Ky. XIII,
17; Ba. I, 8; Me. I, 9; Mich. VI. 31; Minn. I, 5; Mo. II, 25; N. J. I, 15;

N.Y.I, 5; Neli. 1.9; Nev. I, 6; Ohio, I. 9; Or. I, 10; Pa. I, 13; R.I. 1.8;
S. C. I, 10. ;(s; Tenn. I, 10; Tex. I, 13; W. Va. Ill, 5; Wis. 1. 0. And see
Del. I, 11; Ind. I, Hi; Mass. Pt. 1, 20; Md. Dee. Rts. 25; Miss. I, 8; N.
H. Pt. I, 33; N. C. 1, 14; Va. 1, 11; Wis. I, 6.

3 Ark. II, 9; Colo. II, 17; Fla. Dec. Rts. 7; Mich. VI, 31 ; Minn. 1, 5;
N.Y.I, 5; N.C.I, 15; S.C.I, 38; Pa. I, 13; Tex. I. 13; W. Va. Ill, 5.

And see Del. 1, 11; Ua. 1.16: Iowa. 1,17; La. 1,8; Mass. Pt. I, 26; Md.
Dec. Rts. 25; Miss. I, 8; Neb. I, 9; N.J. 1, 15; N. C. 1,14; Or. 1,16;
Tenn. 1, 16; Va. 1,11.

4 Mich. VI, 31; N. Y. 1, 5; S. C. I, 38.

,
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Bail, unless for capital offenses.— A prisoner
charged with a homicide may be admitted to bail even
after indictment found, where the evidence shows that
the offense is I This latter clause in 1

timi has reference to the guilt of the prisoner, and not to

the nature or degree of the offense.'J in capital i

where the proof is evident or the presumption great, ad-
mission to bail may be made a matter of discretion, or
maybe forbidden, bul in all other cases it. is a constitu-
tional right ; The constitution contemplates only those

n which the party has not been already convii
Where two successive juries uavo failed to agree, it is a
circumstance strongly going to show that as to the guilt
the proof was not evident or the presumption great." If

the evidence is of less efficacy than would sustain a ver-
dict convicting of murder in the first degree, bail .should
be allowed."

1 Ex parte Cronni, lit Ala. 531 ; Comm. v. Lamley, 2 Pitts. 362.

2 Comm. v. Lemley, 2 Pitt

3 Ex parte Bryant, 34 Ah. 270; Ex pari i B ml . 2 1 Ala. 89; Ex parte
Croom.ly Ala. 561; People t: Tinder, 1.) Cal. .71 ; Ex parte Wiii; e, !) Ark.
222.

4 Ex parte Voll, 41 Cal. 29.

5 In re Alexander, 59 1

;

6 Comm. v. Keeper of Prison, 2 Ashm. 227; Ex parte Bryant, "4 Ala,
27ij; Slate v. Summons, 1 » Ohio, 133; Ex parte Foster, 5 Tex. ft. App.

§ 7. The right of trial by jury shall be secured to all,

and remain inviolate; 1 but in civil actions three-fourths- of

the jury may render a verdict. A trial by jury may be

waived in all criminal cases, not amounting to felony,

by the consent of both parties, expressed in open court,

and in civil actions by the consent of the parties, signi-

fied in such manner as may be prescribed by law.3 In

civil actions, and cases of misdemeanor, the jury may con-

sist of twelve, or of any number less than twelve upon

which the parties may agree in open court.-*

1 See Ala. I, 12; Ark. II. 7: Colo. 11,23; Conn. I, 21: Del. T. I; Fla.
Dec Kts. 4; Ga. III. 1

>,; 111. II. 5; In<l. I, 20; Kans. Bill Rts. 5; Kv.
XIII, 8; Me. I, 20; Md. XV, 6; Mass. IT. 1. 15; Mich. VI, 27; Minn. 1,4;

Desty Cal. Con.—ig.
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Miss. 1, 12; Mo. II, 23; Neb. 1,6; Nev.1,3; N. H. Pfc. I, 20; N. C. I, 19;
N. Y. 1,2; N.J. 1,7; Ohio, 1, 5; Or. 1, 18; Pa. 1,6; R. I. 1,15; S. C. 1 11;
Term. 1,0; Tex. 1. 15; Vt. II, 31; Va. 1, 13; W. Va. Ill, 13; Wis. I, 5.'

2 Three-fourths rule—Nev. I, 3; Tex. V, 13.

3 "Waiver in civil actions—Arte. II, 7; Colo. II, 23; Fla. Doc. Rts. 4;
Mich. VI, 27; Minn. 1,4; Nov. I, 3; N.Y.I, 2; Vt. 11,31; Wis. 1, 5.

4 Number of jurors—Mo. II, 23; Neb. I, 6; N. J. I, 7.

Trial by jury—The right of trial by jury is secured by
the constitution 1 to nil common-law actions, 2 and applies
only to cases in which issues of fact are joined; 3 but a
municipal corporation, being the creature of the legisla-
ture, cannot claim the constitutional right of trial by jury. 4

" Shall remain inviolate " does not mean that there should
be a jury in all cases; 5 nor do they preclude a change of
venue; nor do they apply to applications for appeals
from inferior courts. 7 So, the legislature may authorize
the Supreme Court, on affirmance, to render judgment
against sureties on a writ-of-errcr bond. 3 Trial by jury
.extends only to prosecutions by indictment or informa-
tion, and not to cases created by statute.9 - So, an official

in an office created by statute may be tried for an official

, default, etc., without the intervention of a jury. 10 It does
not apply to proceedings on a presentment or complaint
before a justice of the "peace, 11 nor to summary remedies
given by statute, 12 as the summary conviction of rogues
and vagabonds. 13 It does not apply to cases of tax-pay-
ers,11 nor does it apply to proceedings for ascertaining the
value of property taken for public use. 15 A judge can-
not determine outside the record that an offense has been
committed; 10 and the comments of a judge on the evi-
dence, in effect an instruction t > the jury, are in violation
•of the defendant's rights. 1 " It is a right which a party
may waive in civil cases; 13 but it cannot be waived by
implication. 13 and a waiver by consent of defendant in a
criminal case is a nullity. 20 The legislature may require
the jury fee to be paid in advance. 21

1 Edwards v. Elliott, 7 Vroom, 441; Emerick v. Harris, 1 Binn. 424;
- I:i re Pennsylvania Hall, ft Pa. St. 204; Livingston v. Moore, 7 Pet. 552.

2 Grim v. Norris, 19 Cal. 140.

3 Koppikus v. State Cap. Comm'rs, 18 Cal. 248.

4 Borough of Dunmore's App. 52 Pa. St. 374.

5 Flint River S. Co. v. Poster, 5 Ga. 194.

G Taylor v. Gardiner, 11 R. 1. 182.

7 Weed's App. 35 Conn. 455.

Johnston «u Atwood , 2 Stew. 225.

9 Tims v. State, 26 Ala. 165.

10 Boring v. Williams, 17 Ala. 510.
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11 Goddard v. State, 12 Conn. 434.

12 Flint River S. Co. v. Foster, 7 Ga. 1 M

.

13 Byers v. Comm. 42 Pa. St. 89. And sec Hames v. Levin, 51 Pa. St.
412.

14 Harper v. Comm'rs of Elberton, 20 Ga. 536.

1") Koppikns v. State Cap. Commrs. 1G Cal. 243. Changed by Consti-
tution of l-7!i.

16 Ranch v. Comm. 78 Pa. St. 490.

17 People c. Levison, hi Cal. 93; People v. Ah Fun?, 17 Ibid. 370; Peo-
ple t-. Williams, Ibid. 142; Mr-Minn r. Wln'km, 2? Cal. oini; People v.

|| < ii. I'd; People «\ Diek.37 Cal. 27 1; People v. Bonds, I Nov.
3,3; State r. Millain. 3 X 'V. 4. ; State r. MeCinnis. 5 Nov. 3J7: S

All Toug, 7 Nov. 14?; State v. Harkin, 7 Nev. 383; State o. Tickel, 13

18 Smith v. Pollock. 2 Cal. 92; Blissel r. F.lliot, 3 Cal. 243; Exline v.

Smith, 5 Oal. 112; Gillespie v. Benson, 18 Cal. 4;.:): Cahoou r. Lew, .3

Cal. 2 1: S. m"i ,-. Pi!! d. 1 3
(

' i!.2: : 1
/-. I' dl r. Hi Cal. 432; Walth'am

i i. 1U Cal. 173; Doll r. And r mi. 27 •' :il. 21 i; Bodl •.- .». Funreson,
3i) Cal..3! I; lii'ewster r. Pour;,;! Cal. 501; Walker ,-. Sod-jewick, 5 Cal.
192; Krugn v. Ins. Co. 77 Pa. St. 15.

19 Trimble'-. App.fi Watts. 133; Laumanr. Young, 31 Pa. St. 310; Can-
cemi v. People, 13 N. Y. 129.

20 Comm. v. Shaw, 1 Pitts. 432; Cancemi v. People, 13 N. Y. 123.

21 Vennie r. Archibald, 3 Colo. KS3.

Authority of legislature.—The legislature may reg-
ulate tlie jaanner of trial by jury. 1 or may substitute now
modes by reasonable regulations; 3 itmaycl g tbe right
by onerous conditions unless the right be thereby totally
prostrated; 3 so, an affidavit of defense required' by law
is not an abrogation of the right. 4 But a legislature can-
not give a tribunal acting without a jury the power to
determine legal rights, unless there be some equitable
grounds of relief, fi nor can it authorize a court to adjudi-

- forfeiture of liquors illegally kept.6

1 Richards t\ Huntrager, 4.3 Iowa, 233.

2 Peers v. Beers, 4 Conn. 539; Curtis v. Gill, 34 Conn. 54.

3 Flint Riv. S. Co. v. Foster, 5 Ga. 104.

4 Lawrence r. Borm, 88 Pa. St. 223.

5 Haines' App. 73 Pa. St. 103.

6 State r. Brannan's Liq. 25 Conn. 286.

Three-fourths.—This section presents a rule to take
immediate effect as the organic law of the State, but
power was given to the legislature to change or modify
the rule.

Bowen v. Davis, 43 Tex. 101.
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§ 8. Offenses heretofore required to be prosecuted by

indictment shall be prosecuted by information, after ex-

amination and commitment by a magistrate, or by indict-

ment, with or without such examination and commitment,

as may be prescribed by law. A grand jury shall be

drawn and summoned at least once a year in each county.

Grand jury—Mo. XIV, 11.

Grand jury.—The mode of selecting grand jurors, until
altered by law, remains the same under the constitution
(art. II, sec. 2'6) as under the territorial laws.

"Wilson v. People, 3 Colo. 325.

§ 9. Every citizen may freely speak, write, and publish

his sentiments on all subjects, being responsible for the

abuse of that right
j

1 and no law shall be passed to restrain

or abridge the liberty of speech or of the press.- In all

criminal xirosecutions for libels, the truth may be given

in evidence to the jury; and if it shall appear to the jury

that the matter charged as libelous is true, and was pub-

lished with good motives and for justifiable ends, the

party shall be acquitted; 3 and the jury shall have the right

to determine the law and the fact. 4 Indictments found, or

information laid, for publications in newspapers shall be

tried in the county where such newspapers have their pub-

lication office, or in the county where the party alleged to

be libeled resided at the time of the alleged publication,

unless the place of trial s'.iall be changed for good cause.

1 Ala. I, 5 ; Neb. I, 5 ; Nev. I, ; N. Y. I, f! ; N. C. I, 20 ; OIlio I. i 1
;

Wis. I, :i. And sec Ark. II, 6; Colo. It. 10; Conn. I. r>; D?l. T. 5; Fla. I,

10; 111. II. 4; Ind.1.9; Iowa, I, T; Kan*, liill Ilts. 11 ; Kv. XIII, !); La.
1,4; Mp. 1,4; Md. P:v. Ills. 40; Midi. IV, 42; Minn. 1,3; Mo. II. 14; N.
J. I, !>; N. C. I, 20; Pa. I, 7; R. 1. 1, 20; S. C. I, 7; Tcnn. I, 10; Tex. I, 8;
Va. 1, 14.
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2 Del. 1,11; Pla.Dec.Rt8.10i 111. II. 4; Mo. II. 14; Xev.1,0; X.Y.I,
S; Tri.l.s; \V. V:i. III. 7. An 1 .s Colo. I f, 10; Conn. I.:,; Ind. I, 0;
Iowa I. 7; Ky.XIU,!); M_>. 1, I: Ma ;s. Ft. 1,1(5 ; MiCU.IV,42; Mo. II,
14; N. II. l't. 1,22; X.J. 1,5; Or. 1, 8 ; l'.i. 1,7; S. C. 1,7.

3 All, I. 11; Ark. II. ,; ; Fla. D3C. Bt3. 1. 10 ; Nsv. 1, 9; Ohio. 1, 11;
•-r" i i 1 :-•: i.i-rn— M. .. il. It; X \. I.: ; N. v. i W. V.i.
III.S; Wis. I.::. A:i I s • Al I. I. 1 1; Colo. H. l.i; Co ,.,. 1.7; I) I. I.:.;
GA.1,19: lil. II. 1 ; l!iil. I. 10; lnw.i I. 7 ; K in ..]',:! 1; ,11; Mo. 1,4;
Mo. II, II; Neb. I, S; X. J. I. S; It. I. I, 20; S. C. I, S; Twin. I, 19; Vt. I.

4 Ala. 1, 13; Colo. II. 10; Del. 1, 6; Go.1.19; Mich. VI,25; Neb. [,3:
X.J. 1,5; X. V. l.s; Oliio 1. II; 1'... 1.7; S. C. I.N; Wii. 1,3. Si- .VI ,.

1,13; Ark. II. (i; Til. 11,4; Mo. II, 11; Colin. 1,7 ; Mis.s. 1,4 ; Fa. 1,7;
Tenn. I, 19; Tex. I. 8.

Freedom of speech.—The guarantee of freedom of
speech applies ro words spoken or published in regard to
judicial conduct or character.

Storey v. People, 7!) 111. 45.

Freedom of the pres^.— Tliat the freedom of the
press shall not lie restrained means that every citizen
has the right of investigating the conduct, of those who
are intrusted with public business, 1 being responsible for
the abuse of that liberty.-

1 Respublica v. Oswald, 1 Dall. 325.

2 Rankle v. Mayor, 3 Yeates. 520; Respablica v. Demiie, 4 Yeates,
260; Connu. c. O.leil, 3 Fittso. 4l:>.

Q 10. The people shall have the right to freely assemble

together to consult for the common good, 1 to instruct their

Representatives, and to petition the Legislature for redress

of grievances. 3

1 Neb. I, 10; O'aio, I, 3; Tex. I, 27.

2 Colo. II, 24; Xev. I. 10; X. C. I, 25; Ohio. 1,3; W. Va. III. 10. And
see Ala. 1.21; Ark. II. I; Colo. II. j| ; Conn. I. Ui; D •]. I. M; Fla. I. 11;
il I.'.; 111. II. 17; Inl. T.-.l; Iowa 1.20; Kans. Dill lit :. 3; Kv. XIII,
21; La. 1,5; Me. I, 15; MJ. IK'e. Rts. 13; M us. I't. 1. 1 I; MISS. I'. ; ::>.

II. 2!; N. II. Ft. I. 32: X.J. I. 1 ; X. V. I. 10; Or. I. 27; l'a. I, 20 ; II. I.

I,2i; S. C. 1,6; Tenn. 1,23; Tex. 1.27; Vt. 1,20; Wis. 1,4.

§ 11. All laws of a general nature shall have a uniform

operation.

Fla. Dec. Rts. 12 ; Kans. II, 17; Iowa, 1, 6; Ohio, II, 26. And see 111

VI, 29.
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Uniformity of lawri.—Tlie meaning of this section is

not that general laws must act alike upon all subjects of
legislation, or upon all citizens and persons, but that they
shall operate uniformly or in the same jnanner upon ail

persons who stand in the same category—that is to say,
upon all persons who stand in the same relation to the law,
in respect to the privileges and immunities conferred by it,

or the acts which it prohibits. 1 It must not grant to any
citizen or class of citizens privileges which upon the same
terms shall not equally belong to all citizens.2 It was
not intended by this provision to prevent legislation
which is local in its operation or special in its effect, or
that all differences founded upon class or sex should be
ignored. 3 It does not require laws to have a uniform
operation unless they are general, and this depends on the
legislative purpose discernable in its enactment. 4 The
word "uniform" in this section does not mean ''uni-

versal." 5 An act to remedy the failure on the part of a
tax collector to publish the names of the owners, etc.,

cannot be defeated upon the ground that it is not uniform
in its operation. Such an act is not "general." but
" special." So, separate fee-bills maybe passed for each
county, 7 and the legislature may create more than one
revenue district in a county. 8 This section does not apply
to the time when the several courts shall meet, nor to the
length of their terms. 9 The legislature cannot suspend
the operation of a general law in favor of an individual. 10

1 Smith ». Judge Twelfth District, 17 Cal. 5">-l; French v. Tesclie-
iivK-h"!', '_' ! lijiil. 544 ; Bourland v. Hildreth,2o Ibid, 238; Broois v. Hyde,
37 Cal. 363.

2 Brooks v. Hyde, 37 Cal. 366.

3 Ex parte Smith & Keating, 33 Cal. 710.

4 People v. C. P. R. R. Co. 43 Cal. 338.

5 Smith o. Judge of Twelfth Dist. 17 Cal. 547.

G Mooro v. Patch, 12 Cal. 235.

7 Ryan v. Johnson, 5 Cal. 33; People v. C. P. R. R. Co. 43 Cal. 303.

8 People v. C. P. R. R. Co. 43 Cal. 398.

9 Karnes v. People, 73 111. 274.

10 Holden v. James, 11 Mass. 333.

§ 12. The military shall be subordinate to the civil

power.l No standing army shall be kept up by this State in

time of peace, 2 and no soldier shall, in time of peace, be

quartered in any house without the consent of the owner;
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nor in time of war, except in the manner prescribed by

law.3

1 Ark. IT. 27; Fla. IVe. JIK 13; 111. XI. 15:' Iowa, I, 14; Minn. I, 14;
Mo. II. .'7; Neb. 1,17; Nev.1,11; N. C. 1.24; lex. 1,24; W. Va. Ill, 12.

Conn. 1, 18; Del. 1,17; Ind.1,34: Kv. XIII. 26; La. VI, 125; Md.
D r. i;,.. ::,<: Miss. Pr. I, 17; Mirh. XVIII. S; Mi.-s. I. 2",; N. H. Pt. I,

23; N.J.1,12; I'a. 1,22; R. 1. 1, 18; S. C.1,28; Vt. 1, 16; Va. 1,15.

Ala. I, 28; Ark. II, 27; Iowa. I, 14; Nov. 1, 11 ; l'a. 1,22.

:i U. S. Amend. Ill; Ala. I. 2.1; Ark. II, 27; Colo. II. 22; Conn. I. 19;
DA. I.H; i'la. D;.'C Kts. 14; 111. II. lo; Iii'l. I. -it; Iowa, I. lo; Kv.XIil,
27; Ml. D ;. K -. :;1 ; Mo. 11,27; Neb. I, Is; Nev. I, 11; N. J. I. 13; N.

niiio. r, 13; O.-. I.2i; Penn. 1,23; Ii. I. I, 19; S. C. 1,2); Tumi.
1.27: Tex. 1,25; W. Va. 111,12.

S Kans. Bill Kts. 14 ; Mc. I, 18; Mich. XVIII, 9; N. H. Pt. 1, 27; Pa.
I, 23.

§ 13. In criminal prosecutions, in any court whatever,

the party accused shall have the right to a speedy and

public trial; to have the process of the Court to compel

the attendance of witnesses in his behalf, and to appeal

aul defend, in person and with counsel. 1 No jicrson shall

be twice put in jeopardy for the same offense;'2 nor be com-

pelled, in any criminal case, to be a witness against him-

self;'1 nor be deprived of life, liberty, or property without

rluc pr cess of law. 4 The Legislature shall have power to

provide for the taking, in the presence of the party ac-

cused and his counsel, of depositions of witnesses in crim-

ual cases, other than cases of homicide, when there is

•eason to believe that the witness, from inability or other

use, will not attend at the trial.

s. 9; Mo. 11,22; Neb. 1,2; Nev. I,

2 Jeopardy—Ala. 1, 10: Colo, n, is

, 14; Kans. bill K.s. 1 ; Neb. 1,12; N.
,12; Tex. I. 14; W. Va. 1.2.

3 Acrusort as witness— I . S. Amenrl. V; Ala. I, 7; Fla. Dee. Kts. 9;
11. II. .0; Mieh. VI.3-'; Minn. I. 7; Mo. 11.23; Neb. 1, 12; N. Y. 1,6; N.
I I, 11; Ohio I, 1; Pa. I. 10; Tex. I, 10; Wis. 1,8.
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4 Duo process of law—II. S. Amend. V: Ala. I, 7: Ark. I. 0; Colo. II,
25; Conn. I.!); Fin. D-C. lit?. !'; Ga. I, 3; 111. 11,2; Midi. VI, 32; Minn.
I, 7; Miss. 1,2; Mo. II, 30; Neb. I, 3; N. Y. I, 0; N. C. I, 17; Pa. I. 10;

Tex. I, ID; W. Va. Ill, 10. Ana r,?o Del. I. 7; G i. I, 7; 111. II, 9; Ind. I,

'3; Iowa. I, 10; Km. Kill Kts. 10; Kv. XIII. 12, 14; La. I, G; Md. Dr.

Rights of accused.—The legislature may prescribe
any form of indictment which furnishes tho accused in-
formation of what he is required to answer, 1 and a statute
may authorize prosecutions by information in cases of
misdemeanors. 2 The provisos of an act are essential parts
of the description of the offense, and a statute authoriz-
ing their omission is in violation of the constitutional
right. 3 The law may provide that exceptions to the grand
jury must be made at a particular time. 4 If the accused
is indicted under a wrong name he may nevertheless be
tried under his real name. 6 The accused may waive his

right to be confronted by the witnesses.

1 Noles v. State, 24 Ala. 072; Schwartz v. State, 37 Ala. 460; Elam v. I

State, 2--) Ala. 4!; liunline v. State, Ibid. GO; Wierrod v. State, Ibid. 78;
j

Thompson v. State, Ibid. 41 ; Salomon v. State, 27 Ala. 26.

2 Chase v. People, 2 Colo. 509.

3 State v. Duke, 42 Tex. 455.

4 People v. Magallones, 15 Cal. 42G.

5 People v. Kelly, G Cal. 210.

6 Rosenbaum v. State, 33 Ala. 354.

Right to be heard.—The right to be heard by himself
and counsel is a guaranty of a right to be present when
the jury returns their verdict. 1 It applies only to courts
where facts are to be inquired into, and not to proceedings
on appeal; 2 nor does it entitle him to make a statement
cf facts to the jury independent of the evideuce. 3 Conn- 'I

sel have the right to read from law-books in illustration of

their arguments,'1 and if the court imposes a limitation of

time for argument before the jury, and the prisoner be

thereby deprived of a full defense, it is done at the risk,

of a new trial. 5 It need not appear by the record that

the prisoner was allowed counsel.

1 State v. Hughes, 2 Ala. 102.

2 Phlemiirj v. State, Minor, 42.

3 State v. McCall, 4 Ala. 643.

4 People v. Anderson, 44 Cal. G5.

5 Peoplo v. Keenan, 13 Cal. 531 ; Hunt v. State, 49 Ga. 255.

G Cathcart v. Cornm. 37 Pa. St. 103.

I
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Witness.—The provision as to a party not being a wit-
Bess against himself applies only to criraiual

y a man to he a wiin.s; against himself is con-
ii" I- the principles of a, republican government.2

i words "criminal case" mean a case involving pun-
ishment for crime in an ordinary criminal proceeding,8 or
on a charge ft' misconduct against a. public officer. 4

Mrador. 1 Abb. V. S. 317; Ex parte Strausc, 1 Sawy. 605;
In iv Phillips, loin-.. Rev. R -.-. in;.

2 Wyneham r. I'cople, 13 N. Y. 3:v2.

I.. N". •-,;; u. S. v. Parker, 21 Int. Esv. Bee.
51.

4 r. S.e. Collins, 1 Woods, 499.

Jeopardy, when it attaches.— Jeopardy attaches
When a parry is onco placed upon his trial before a. com-
petent court and jury, en a valid indictment, and an ac-
quittal before the jury, or if the jury bo discharged with-
out leg d consent, 1 or unwarrantably,2 or if the defendant
is acquitted by reason of such variance between the in-

dictment; and the proof that conviction is impossible,

4

whether in cases of felony or misdemeanor.- Where the
provision is "'jeopardy of life or limb," it applies only to
capital offenses. 4 In England, tho rule extends no further
than to cases of conviction or acquittal. -V defendant is

not put in jeopardy till a verdict has been rendered; 7 so,

a court may grant a new trial at the instance of tho ac-
cused; si,, if judgment is arrested or reversed at. the in-

stance of the accused.' Tins clause is intended for the
protection of the accused, and may be waived by his

consenting to a discharge of the jury." A discharge of a
jury because of their inability to agree does not operate

an acquittal; 11 in case of pressing necessity courtsmay
discharge the jury. 1 - If a reasonable time has been given
;the jury, the court may discharge it for failure to agree, 13

but the court should not adjourn except in case of great
necessity, 11 as for illness of juror. 1 '' If t lie court has no
jurisdiction of the offense, or if the jury is discharged
Without rendering a verdict, or if a failure of the trial en-
sues from any cause, it, does not operate as anacquittal; 1

;

80, if the term expires the court may order a mistrial and
proceed at the next term. 17 The withdrawal of a judge,
from the bench during trial does not authorize a discharge
of the accused. 13

1 SI it r. Dark] 8 Blatchf. 52 i; .Tones r. State, 15 Ark. 2 il ; State r.

1 Hail '\, «.-)!; SI n • .-. \Vi'i,'ht.:i lire v. 421; IYoplc r. Gilmore,

K;ti; IV,,-, |r ,-. rivku.. :, r.,1. l'7 ;
!• opl v. Wel>l>, Si Cal. 4.17;

State r. Brown, IG Conn. 54; Conmi. r. C.inr.nin ,'s, 3 Cn -!i. '212; St it r.
Dentuii, 1 Eng. 163; State v. Jones, 7 Ga. 422; Stale g. Martin, 3 Hawks,
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381 ; State v. De Hart, 2 Halst. 172; 17 Mass. 515; State v. Spear, 7 Mo. G44;
.Stain r. Laker, 1.) Mo. Gv'i; Stat-v,.. Anderson, :"l Smcdc.i ,t ?.I. 701 : State!
v. Harris, :j Tex. 11;<; Emson r. Stat e, 1 Swan, 14; States. Kittle, 2 Tvk-r
471; Peoples. ConiBtoek,8 Wend. 640.

2 Ned v. State, 7 Port. 187.

3 MoCaaley v. State, 23 Ala. 105.

4 People ». McNealy, 17 Cal. 333.

5 McCreary v. Conun. 27 Pa. St. 323.

G Ned v. State, 7 Port. 187.

7 O'Brien r. Comm. 6 Bush, (Ky.) 563: TJ. S. v. Perez, 9 Wheat. 570; IT.

S. v. Haskell, 4 Wash. C. G. 402; People v. Goodwin, l:t John:;. 1-j7 ; Hotf-
man r. State, 20 Md. 425; State v. Moor, Walk. 134; Commonwealt;
Merrill, Thach. C. C. 1.

8 Stato «. Slack, G Ala. 676.

9 State v. Hughes, 2 Ala. 102; Cobia v. State, 18 Ala. 781.

10 McCauley v. State, 26 Ala. 135; Hughes v. State, 35 Ala. 351 ; Veatcli
v. State, 60 Iud. 231.

11 Lester v. State, 33 Ga. 329; McCreary v. Comm. 29 Pa. St. 323. But
see State v. Almaii, 64 N. C. 364; and Comm. v. Clue, 3 Rawlc, 493.

12 Ned v. State, 7 Port. 187; IT. S. v. Perez, 9 Wheat. 579; U. S. v. Gil
bert, 2 Sum. 1!); Commonwealth v. Cook, 6 Serg. & R. 577; U. S. v. Wil
son, Bald. 95; IT. S. v. Kerry, 1 McLean, 434.

13 Battle's Case, 7 Ala. 253; Barrett v. State, 35 Ala. 406. Contra, Vis
parte Vincent, 43 Ala. 402.

14 Barrett v. State, 35 Ala. 406.

15 Ned v. State, 7 Port. 187; McCauley v. State, 26 Ala. 135; Comm. v.

Merrill, Thach. C. C. 1, or his insanity.

16 State v. Check, 25 Ark. 203; Ned v. State, 7 Port. 187; McCauley 1

State. 2,i Ala. 135; Lover r. State, 4 Ala. 173; Barrett v. State, 35 Ala.
403; State v. Battle, 7 Ala. 253; Canter v. People, 33 How. Pr. 91.

17 Ncdv. State, 7 Port. 187; McCauley v. State, 23 Ala. 135; Lovo v.

State, 4 Ala. 173; U. G. v. Haskell, 4 Wash. C. C. 410; U. S. v. Perez, H

Wheat. 579; People v. Goodwin, 18 Johns. 187.

13 State v. Abram, 4 Ala. 272.

Depriving of life, liberty, or property.—This pro-
vision simply declares the great common-law principle as

to personal rights, applicable to both State and Federal
Governments.1 The right to life includes the right to the
body in its completeness and without dismemberment; to

liberty—the right to exercise the faculties and follow law-
ful avocations; to property—the right to acquire, possess,

and enjoy it in any way consistent with the equal rights

of others and the fust demands of the State.- No person
can be deprived of his liberty on the ground of neglect to

assert, his rights, 3 This se ;tion prohibits an act authoriz-

ing the arrest of a citizen without just cause; i yet a rebel

in battle nny be slain or captured, and thus deprived of

his liberty; 6 but a statute which makes an order of the

President a sufficient defense for an act personally done,

is void. A law which authorizes commitment, as an in-
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ebriate to a lunatic asylum, ou an ex parte affidavit, vio-
lates this provision. 7 This section was intended as a con-

utional safeguard in the trial of those cases for which
it was stipulated the courts shall remain open, and those
therein a party shall have his remedy by due course of
fcw. 8 Legislative authority cannot reach life, liberty, or
property, except for crime, or when the sacrifice is de-
manded l>y a just, regard for the public welfare.'' The
right to acquire, hold, and enjoy property is guaranteed
by tho fundamental law. 10 All property is held under

lied liability that its use shall not bo injurious to
Others. 11 A party is protected in tho enjoyment of all
property, whether real or personal, 1

'2 including the right
to the use of a patented machine. 13 The legislature has
no power to take property from one individual and give it

to another. 14

1 Venn,' )-. McKenzie, 3 Ga. 42; Parkham v. Justice, 9 Ga. 341; Er-
mine's Appeal, lii Pa. St. 25 i.

Bertholf t\ O'Reilly, 13 Am. Law Reg. N. S. 116.

Allen v. Sarah, 2 liar. 4J4.

Griffin v. Wilcox, 21 Ind. 370.

Norri ; v. Doniphan, i Mit (Ky.) 335.

Johnson r. Jones, 44 III. 14J.

Id ra Janes, 30 How. rr. 44J.

Bonaparte v. Camden &c. R. R. Co. Bald. 220; Mason v. Kennebec
R. B. Co. 31 Me. '.'I.'.; SP.-wih i\ Mi. 1. 11 -si-x Canal. 12 M:bs. iM;

jweil ,-. l'l:)-,'. li m.ks. ;i,u; am rich ». Cheshire &c. B. B.Co.21 N.
. 3.V; lSeckman r. Saratov i „r. R. R. Co. 3 Pai'je. 45; li. U. At. R. R.

. Yomrj, 4 Wend. 047; Bloodyood
Eohawk &c. B. B.Co. it Wend. 51.

Atchison At. B. E. Co. v. Baty, G Neb. 37; Taylor v. Tort-, r, 4 Hill,
Wilkinson r. Leland, i Peters, 653.

Commonwealth v. Bacon, 13 Bush. 214.

Commonwealth p. Alger, 7 Cush. H4; Berthoif v . O'Reilly, 18 Am.
Beg. N. S. 120; Comm. o. Bacon, 13 Bush, 214.

En Ine'a Appeal, 1G Pa. St. 25G.

B'.oomer v. McQnewan, 14 How. 53X

Taruer e. Althaus, o Neb. 54.

e process of law. —That no person shall be de-
ve.l of life, liberty, or property, without due process of

is a principle of natural justice. 1 "Due process of
law" means judgment of law in its regular course of ad-
ministration through courts of justice,- or such an exer-
tion of the powers of government as the settled maxims
if the; law permit and sanction, and under such safeguards
for protection of individual rights as these maxims pre-
scribe. 3 " Due process of law" and "due course of law"
ire substantially identical terms. 4 So the private prop-
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erty of a citizen cannot be taken by exertion of the legis-
lative power, this being a judicial power. 5 So, an act of
the legislature validating a judgment of a court void for
want of jurisdiction contravenes this provision. So as
to acts ratifying sales of real estate made by probate
courts where there are defects and errors. 7 So, depriving
a person of property without notice and without examina-
tion of witnesses is in contravention of this provision. 3 A
private act is not the law of the land. A partial law to
affect or destroy rights of particular persons or classes of
persons is not the law of the land. 10 The law must fur-
nish some just form or mode in which the duty of a citizen
shall be determined before he can be visited by a penalty
for a non-performance. 11

1 Brown v. Morrison, 5 Ark. 217.

2 Fetter v. Wilt, 43 Pa. St. 460; Craic; v. Kline, 65 Ibid. 413; Barker v
Kelly, 1 1 Minn. 481) ; Rowan v. State, 30 Wis. 129 ; State v. Beclit, 23 Minn
413; Hubcr v. Roily, 53 Pa. St. 112; Westervelt v. Gregg, 12 N. Y. 202;
Rees v. City of Watertown, 1!) Wall. 122.

3 Beyman v. Black, 47 Tex. 553.

4 State v. Ashley, 1 Ark. 513.

5 Turner v. Althaus, G Neb. 54.

6 Pryor v . Downey, 50 Cal. 389.

7 Pryor v. Downey, 50 Cal. 339.

8 Sullivan v. Oneida City, CI 111. 242.

9 Norman v. Heist, 5 Watts & S. 171 ; Brown v. Humnjel, 6 Pa. St.

87. And see Greene v. Briggs, 1 Curt. 314.

10 A. & N. R. R. v. Baty, G Neb. 37.

11 Philadelphia v. Scott, 81 Pa. St. 80.

What not inhibited.—This clause does not deny to

the legislature the power to make rules and regulations
respecting the uso and enjoyment of property; 1 so, the
legislature may regulate warehouses and fix the compen-
sation for storage,- or it may authorize the impounding of

animals taken damage feasant, and their retention till

damages and costs are paid, 3 and may authorize their sale

if not redeemed after reasonable notice; 4 but whether it

can empower the court to sell without process at law, not
decided. 5 It may provide that trespassing animals may
be sold and disposed of as directed, and may delegate
this power to municipal corporations. 7 Private roads may
be vacated by prescription, by an act of the legislature, 8

and a grant of franchise to a ferry may be annulled or

resumed. 1

-* A statute may authorize judgment against a
surety as well as against a principal; 10 so, the enforce-

ment of a valid tax is not a taking of property Avithout

due process of law. 11 The legislature may provide that
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conveyances previously made are not invalid because not
executed and acknowledged in the mode therein pre-
scriiicd '" An incorporation act may authorize arrest and
detention of a violater of ordinances without a warrant, 18

pr may authorize holding a special term 9f court. 1 -' I>ue
process of law dncs not necessarily import a jury trial. 1 -5

>ut includes summary remedies. 1C Civil proceedings for
contempt are not included. 11 A statute makiug the prop-
erty-owner liable for damages resulting from the illegal

Bse of property by a tenant is valid. la An assessment
|or grading and improving streets is not a taking of prop-
arty without compensation, or without due process of
tew. 13 Private property may be taken byacommander
in war in case of exigency, bul the case must be urgent.20

Provisions for searches and seizures to aid in the collec-
tion of the revenue are not repugnant to this amend-
ment.'-1 So, processes for seizure and assessment are
within the discretion of the legislature. '--

1 Mann v. Illinois, 69 111. 80.

2 Munnc. Illinois, 69 111. 80.

McCarger.4.0 CaL 117.

4 Dlllard v. Webb, 53 Ala. 433; Beyraan v. Black, 47 Tex. 533.

5 Rood v. McCarger, 4
"i Cal. 117.

6 Squares c. Campbell, 41 How. Pr. 193.

7 D-llard o. Webb, 55 Ala. Ml; Beyman o. Black, 47 Tex. 553.

8 Krier's Road, 73 Pa. St. 109.

I Dyer p. Tuscaloosa B. Co. 2 Port. 236.

10 Hennles v. People, 70 111. 100; Whitehnrst v. Coleen, 53 111. 247.

11 Emery v. San Francisco, 2S Cal. 345; Hagar v. Yolo Co. 47 Cal. 223

I Ala. L. In-. & T. Co. r. Boykln, 33 Ala. 510.

13 Johnson v. Mayor &c. 4i Ga. SO.

14 Spannv. State, 47 Ga. 55?.

15 Ex parte Meador, 1 Abb. U. S. 317.

16 Martin v. Mott, 12 Wh -at. P; U. S. v. Ferrcira, 13 How. 49; Ex
parte Meador, 1 Abb. U. S. 317; Murray v. Hoboken &c. Co. i How. 272.

17 State v. Becht,23 Minn. 411.

Am. Law Bag. N. S. 124; Dobbins v. U. S.

19 Griffin v. Mayor, 4 N. Y. 419.

20 Mitchell v. Harmony, 13 How. 115. An:l see Ex parts Milligan, ^

Wall. .'; Clark ,-. Mitcliell, 64 Mo. 564

2t Matt, of Piatt, 7 Ben. 261; 19 Int. Rev. Rec. 132; Murray v. Hobo-
i &c. Co. 18 Hew. 277; Ames v. Port Huron &e. Co. 11 Midi. 133.

in v. Kinsinger, 2 Abb. U. S. 94; Davidson v. New Orleans. CG

Desty Cal. Cox.—17.
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§ 14. Private property shall not be taken or damaged

for public use "without just compensation having been

first made to, or paid into court, for the owner, and no right

of way shall be appropriated to the use of any corpora-

tion other than municipal until full compensation therefor

be first made in money or ascertained and paid into court

for the owner, irrespective of auy benefit from any im-

provement proposed by such corporation, which compen-

sation shall be ascertained by a jury, unless a jury be

•waived, as in other civil cases in a court of record, as shall

be prescribed by law.

U. S. Amend. V; Colo. II, 15; Fla. D-c. Ets. !); Mo. II, 21; Net). I,

21; N. Y. 1, 6; Pa. I. 10; Tex. I, 17; W. Va. Ill, !).

" Or (lanwed "-Ark. II, 2"!; Colo. II, 15; 111. II, IS; Mo. 11,21; Neb.
I, 21 ; Pa. I, 10; Tex. I, 17; West. Va. Ill, !>. And see Kan. XII, 4.

Sec Ala. 1, 24 ; Ark. II, 23 ; 111. II, 1-3 ; N. Y. 1, 7 ; S. C. 1, 23 ; Wis. IX

Eminent domain.—The right of eminent domain is

inherent in government, 1 and is only declarative of the
common law,"2 and in affirmance of its great principles. 3

This clause is a disabling and not an enabling one, 4 and
prospective in its operation. 5 The legislative authority
to expend money is not confined to merely keeping the
government in motion. There are no limits to the power
of the State over private property other than those placed
on the State by the Constitution. 7 It may pass laws for

opening private roads; s but it cannot take property for a
purely private use; 9 nor can it take property of one indi-

vidual to give it to another. 10 Tt may prescribe the pro-
ceedings on taking of land for public use, and the timo
at which the taking shall be deemed complete, 11 and may
confer the right to enter upon land pending proceedings
for its condemnation. 1 - Land is not taken for public use
until the last act prescribed is performed. 13 So, the mere
laying out of streets through private property is not a
taking—only when they are actually opened and applied
to public use are the owners entitled to compensation. u
Property, as applied to land, embraces all titles, legal

and equitable, perfect or imperfect; 15 and the right to

the water-How is an incident to property. 10 Property
means the right of the owner in relation to it—the right of
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Its use, enjoyment, and disposal. 17 The power, under the
riglil of eminent domain, embraces all kinds of property,
Including franchises, 18 of which no one can be deprived
without his own consent. 1J Public vase is a use which
concerns the whole community as distinguished from one
which concerns only a particular individual or a particu-
lar number of individuals;-' 1 its essential features being
that it is opt n to the indefinite public,21 and public pur-
poses and public policy are equally of the same import. 22

It is left in a large measure to legislative determination.-3

1 Jones v. Walker. 2 Paine, C88; Gilmer v. Lime Point. 18 Cal. 229;
Ytmn- r . Mt-K.-ii/ie. 3 Kelly, 31; Avery v. Fox, 1 Abb. U. S. 24ti; Swan
r. Williams,- Mich. 427.

2 Wagner v. Gage Co. 3 Neb. 241.

3 Parham o. Justices, 9 Ga. 341.

4 Harvey v. Thomas. 10 Watts. 6G.

B Chicago v. Bumsey, *7 in. 349.

6 Stockton &c. II. B. Co. v. Stockton, 41 Cal. 177; Attorney-General
v. Board of J hi. 291.

7 Monongahela Nav. Co. p. Coons, 6 Watts. & G. 113.

8 Sherman e. Buick, 32 Cal. 255.

ol. Chan. Co.r. C. P. R. R. Co. 51 Cal. 269; Stockton Ac. R.
1C. Co. r. sto.-Uton, 41 Cal. 147; Brewer r. Bowman, !> Ga. 37; Sadler v.

Lan-ham,:)! Ala. 311; Waililrll's App. s4 l'a, St. Ml; Finnev r. S rr-

villi-. -0 l'a. St. ;->i; V. S. r. Chicago. 7 How. 1!'5; V. S. r. Ames. 1 W 1.

A M. 7.i; New. omb c. Smith, 1 Cliantl. 71. But see Ex parte Barnard,
branch C. C.294.

bi Powers v. Bergen, 6 N. Y. 353; Pitts v. Scott. 1 Pa. St. 309; Lam-
bert. m, r. llouan. _' Ibid. 24; Brown r. Hummel, i> l'a. St. 91 : MeMieliael
r. K li >u. 13 Ibid. 217; Er\ ine's App. lti Ibi 1. 264: Kneass' App. 31 Pa.

uice ' App. 55 Ibid. 16; Palairet's App. 6/ Pa. St. 479.

11 Fox v. W. P. R. R. Co. 31 Cal. 533.

12 Fox r. W. P. B. R. Co. 31 Cal. 538.

13 Contra Costa R. R. Co. p. Moss, 23 Cal. 323; Napa Val. R. R. Co. v.

Napa Co. 30 Cal. 435; Sherman v. Buick, 32 Cal. 255.

14 City of Pittsburgh, 2 Watts. & C. 320.

15 Teschemaker p. Thompson, 18 Cal. 11.

|6 Persons v. Hill, 33 Ga. 141.

17 Dorman v. State, 34 Ala. i 16.

18 Ala. & F. R. R. Co. p. Kenney, 39 Ala. 307; Enfield T. B. Co. v.
Hartford A- X. II. R. R.<'.'. 17 Conn. 62. 461 : West Riv.Br. Co. <•. Dix, (i

How. 007; Wilkinson c. Belaud. 2 Peters. 65*; Charles Riv. Br. i\ War-
ren F.r. 11 I'et- rs. 54 i; Bonaparte r. Camden Ac. ];. IC. Co. Bald. 205;
Lexington a- <>. R. R. Co. r. Applesat •. > Dana, 28!); Tuckahoe Co. v.
Ba'-.'road Co. II LeErh. 42: Piscataipia Ac. Br. r. X. If. Br. 7 X. H. 35;
Barber r. Andover. 8 X. H. 3is

; Pierre ,-. Somersworth, 10 N. H. 370;
Backu ; r. Lebanon, 11 X. II. 20; Varick r. Smith, 5 Pai^e, I4ii; Dver >.

Tuskaloosa Br. Co. 2 Port. 2"6: Boston W. I'. Co. p. Boston cfec. E. R.
Corp. 41 Mass. ;:«l: L. Ae. K. K. Co. r. Chappell. I I; ice. :;-:;; Anniii-ton
r. Barnet, 15 Vt. 745; West Riv. Br. Co. v. B-ix. lti \'t. 443; Bloodgood v.

M. Ac.R. R.CO. H Wend. 14.

19 BeaU v. BeaU. 8 Ga. 210.
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20 Gilmer v. Lime Point. 18 Cal. 229; Heynenian v. Blake, 19 Cal. 579.
And see People v. Kerr, 3 Barb. 357.

21 Poriias v. Slack, 33 Pa. St. 270.

22 Stockton & V. K. R. Co. v. Stockton, 41 Cal. 168.

23 Stockton & V. R. E. Co. v. Stockton, 41 Cal. 168.

Injury to property.—Any injury to the property is a
taking within the meaning of this provision, 1 as an inter-
ruption to the use of property.'2 Where the law strips
property of its attribute the owner is within tbis pro-
vision. s This provision refers only to a direct appropria-
tion, and not to consequential injuries resulting from the
exercise of lawful power. 4

1 Pumpellyo. Green Bay Co. 13 Wall. 1<<0: Pratt p. Crown, 3 "Wis. G13;
Walker r. Sncpardson, 4 ibid. 511: Goodall r. Milwaukee, 5 Wis. 3;>;

Week.-w. Milwaukee. 11/ Wis. 24:: l'iaierr. lI./;-ieo:i ln.:i ('//. Ibid. 350;

Kewcll t. Siaitli, 15 Wis. Iu4. But see Alexander v. Milwaukee, 10 Wis.
243.

2 Pumpelly v. Green Bay Co. 13 Wall. 166; Munn v. Illinois, 94 U. S.
144.

3 Wynehamer v. People, 13 N. Y. 373.

4 Legal Tender Cases, 12 Wall. 457.

Legislative discretion.—The legislature is to deter-
mine what objects are of such public importance as to
justify the exercise of this right, 1 and of the public neces-
sity requisite to the taking of the property. 2 So, the pub-
lic character of railroads and their necessity for public
use are political uses and rest in the discretion of the
legislature. s Railroads concern public interest as a mat-
ter of legal judgment, 4 aud the legislature may authorize
a railroad to take private property on making just com-
pensation. 5 So, plank roads, canals, and public grist-

mills are public uses for which property may be taken.8

So, supplying a city with water is also a public use. 7

The legislature may limit and regulate the use to which
private property may be put, as by prohibiting distilla-

tion or sale of spirituous liquors. 8 So, a regulation of

trade does not come within this prohibition, nor does a
forfeiture of liquors illegally kept come within its provis-
ions. 10 So, this section has no application to the taking
of property by taxation, 11 or to the enforcement of a valid

tax, 1 - or to an act providing for receipt and payment int

the treasury offices by tax' collector. 13 It is a limitatior

on the right of eminent domain, and does not apply
f

the taxing power. 14

1 Minims v. Macon &c. R. R. Co. 3 Kelly, 303.

2 Sadler v. Langhaiu, 34 Ala. 311 ; Parham v. Justices, 9 Ga. 341.

3 Contra Costa R. R. Co. ,-. Mivvi, 20 Cal. 323; Napa Val. R. R. Co. i

Napa Co. 30 Cal. 405; Sliermau v. Buiek, 32 Cal. 255.
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4 Stockton & V. ii. R. Co. ». Stockton, 41 C il. 163; Napa Val. R. R.
To. r. \:iii... d.. :: Idl, (IT; I \Vm!1. '_'

i i; S!">.v:iff. ,-. i'.il'< I" ». 'ill Iowa. !>;

Bridgeport r. II mi . Hiini K. K. C,i. I"i < 'oim. !7o : I'.loni] nrt 1 r. Mohawk
&c. R. R. Co. 18 "Wend, of Mobile,24 Ala. 531.

6 Whlleman ». Wllmlr B Co. 2 Harring. 514; Aldridce
r. T;i..' i;;i''i : K. It. <' '. <

i

:

-
1 1 > 1 i II. K. ('...

&C. B. R. t' ».21 Conn. 305; Ea-
leld T. B. Co. r. Hartford &c. Co. IT Coun. 62,461.

6 Sadler v. Langham, 34 Ala. 311.

[en ' Steta, 24 Ala. 130; 27 Ala. 104; Stein v. Ashby, rbitl. 521.

8 Dorm Ua. 216; Ingram v. State, 30 Ala. 247.

a v. Illinois, 63 111. 80.

i in'.; Liq. 25 Conn. 236.

11 Booth •. Wnii Ibnry, 32 Conn. 139: Bridgeport o. Housatonic R. R.

12 Em iCal. 345; Bagar v. Yolo Co. 47 CaL 234.

1 : B am v. Siskiyou Co. 33 Cal. 620.

14 Glim i an, 2 Black, 510.

Compensation.—The right to take private property
for public use canuol be asserted by mere enactment. 1

Tin 1 power is conditioned on compensation to be made to

pie owner, and is founded on public utility. 2 Injury to
land is a subject for compensation; 3 so of injury to water. 1

The obligation to make compensation is commensurate
Jjith the right, 5 and as such is a part of the constitution.
Provision must be made for just compensation to the
owner,' and an act which fails to provide compulsory
p i cess for the enforcement of payment of just compen-
sation is unconstitutional and void.8 it is sufficient if

Adequate remedy be provided by which the owner can
obtain compensation without unreasonable delay.' 1 The
Compensation must precede or accompany the taking,10

(Hid must be made within a short period or the privilege
will be waived, H and a law may limit the time within

the owner's claim shall be presented, 1
'2 and may

provide the steps necessary. 13 It may declare that the
hall be set off in parr satisfaction. 14

When the State exercises this power it must provide
f payment : but corporations or individuals must

pay or secure the price. 13 Private property may be taken
l)lie use without compensation in eases of extreme

neces ify. ;,; as where property is destroyed to prevenl
So, States may authorize a turnpike

ny to lay out a road through private grounds with-
out making compensation for the soil. 18 To authorize a
taking there must be an adjudication upon the facts

:( proper. 1
' The determination of what is ju- I

pensatiou is a judicial act to be performed only by the ju-
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dicial department, 20 and when not made by the State it

ninst be ascertained by a jury, for property damaged as
well as taken.'21 The measure of compensation must be
determined in some just and adequate manner,22 the true
test being the market value ; but reference may be had not
merely to uses but to the capabilities of the land taken, 23

and inquiry may be made into all the legitimate purposes
to which the property could be put.24 Just compensation
means just in regard to the public as well as to the indi-
vidual. 25 and consequential damages may be awarded. 26

1 Cook v. South Park Commrs. 61 111. 115.

2 Philadelphia v. Scott, 81 Pa. St. 80; Barron v. Baltimore, 7 Peters,
243; Backer v. State. 7 Bank. Reg. 2(12; Case of De Groot, 9 Op. Att.
Gen. 1U; Young v. McKenzie, 3 Ga. 31; Danville &c. R.R. Co. s.Comm,
73 Pa. St. 29.

3 Bradley v. N. Y. & N. H. R. R. Co. 21 Conn. 312.

4 Denslow v. N. H. & N. Co. 16 Conn. 105; Persons v. Hill, Sup. 33 Ga.
141.

5 Hooker v. N. H. & N. Co. 14 Conn. 152; Young v. Harrison, 6 Ga.
130; Can- v. Georgia Ac. R. R. Co. 1 Kellv, 524; Miller v. Craig. 3 Stock.
106; Buffalo &c. R. R. Co. v. Ferris, 26 Tex. 588; Bloodgood v. Mohawk
&c. R. R. Co. 18 Wend. 9.

6 State v. JNewson, 5 Ired. 50 ; Raleigh &c. R. R. Co. v. Davis, 2 Dev.
& B. 451; Slate v. Glenn. 7 Jones, 321; Cornelius v. Glenn, Ibid. 512-

Johnson v. Rankin, 70 N. C. 550; Young v. McKenzie, 3 Ga. 31.

7 Sadler v. Langham, 34 Ala. 311; McCann v. Sierra Co. 7 Cal. 120;
San 1'ranriseo v. Scott. 4 Cal. 114; Powers v. Armstrong, 19 Ga. 427;
Youngr. MeK?uzio,3 Kellv. 31; Morgan r. Kin-, 33 Pa. St. 301; State
v. Pool, 74 N. C. 407; Bawley v. Harrall. 19 Conn. 151; Cook v. South
Park Commrs. 61 111. 115; Danville Are. R. R. Co. v. Comm. 73 Pa. St. 29:
Slale c. Seymour, 6 Vroom, 47; State v. Hudson Co. Av. Commrs. 8
Vroom, 12; State v. Sewer Commrs. 10 Vroom, 665.

8 S. W. R. R. Co. v. S. & A. T. Co. 46 Ga. 43.

9 Heston v. Canal Commrs. Bright, 183; Gilmer v. Lime Point, 18

Cal. 22 ,i; I larrisburg c. Crangle. 1 Pa. St. 132: 3 Watts & S. 460; Pitts-
burgh r. Seott, 1 I 'a". St. 303; Commrs. r. Wood, 10 Ibid. 197; Menges v.

"Wei Inian, 1 Pa. St. 218; Mifflin v. Railroad Co. 16 Pa, St. 19.3; Monon-
galiela Nav. Co. v. Coons, (i Watts * S. 113; Commrs. r. Pitlsburgli
Arc. R. R. Co. ,ij Pa, St, 26; llattermehl v. Diekerson, 8 Phila. 282. And
see Yost's Rep. 17 Pa. St. 524.

10 Johnson v. Alameda Co. 14 Cal. 106; Gillan v. Hutchinson, 16 Cal
153. That no cntrv on land can be made till compensation is paid,
see People r. Mr Roberts. 62 111. :U. But see Roekford &C. Co. v. Co"
pinger, 66 111. 510; Provolt v. Chicago &c. R. R. Co. 57 Mo. 256.

11 Bensley v. Mountain Lake Wat. Co. 13 Cal. 308.

12 Rcxford v. Knight, 11 N. Y. 308.

13 Potter v. Ames, 43 Cal. 79.

14 S. F. & A. R. R. Co. v. Caldwell, 31 Cal. 367.

15 McClinton v. Pittsburg &c. R. R. Co. 66 Pa. St. 404.

16 Parham v. Justices, 9 Ga. 341.

17 Snrocco v. Geary, 3 Cal. 69; Dunbar v. Alcalde, 1 Cal. 355; Bishop
v. City of Macon, 7 Ga. 200.

id

ll.

d,'

in
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IB Mel lenacbanv. Curwen.G Binn. 509; 3 Yeates, 373.

19 Philadelphia v. Scott, SI Leg. int. 12.

20 Rich v. Cblcago.53 01.286; Cook v. South Park Commrs.61 111. 115;
Klne v. Deicnbaugh. 64 III. _» • 1 ; Puscv's App. si pa. St. tiT : Williams v.

Pittsburg, 83 1 'a. St. 71. Court-: may determine whether a use is a pub-
lic use, bul not the extent to which it may be taken—St. Louis Co. Ct.

old, 58 Mo. 175.

21 People v . McRoberts, 62 111. 38; Kine v. Defenbaugh, 64 111. 291.

22 Enfield T. B. Co. v. Conn. Kiv. Co. 7 Conn. 49.

u a •. Gal ma &c. Co. 64 111. 353.

24 II irrison v. Young, 9 Ga. 359.

• take A- O. Can. Co. v. Key, 3 Cranch, C. C. 599.

26 Hannibal Br. Co. v. Schaubacher. 57 Mo. 582; Quincy Ac. R.R. Co.
i ild.539.

Delegation of powers.—The legislature may dele-
gate to municipal corporations the power of taxation for
local purposes, or to aid public improvements, 1 and an act
may authorize a popular vote with a view of imposing a
local tax for local purposes,2 but this power cannot be
Delegated to individuals.8 The legislature may require
the owners of property benefited to pay damages sus-
tained by those whose property is taken, in proportion to
the benefits received; 4 but if the whole benefit be a pub-
lic one. ami the owners do not derive any special benefit,
such an aet is unconstitutional. 3 The rights of property-
holders to damages cannot be affected by subsequent leg-
islation. 6 This power may be exercised through the me-
dium of private corporations; 7 so. the legislature may
grant a foreign corporation the privilege to construct a
telegraph on public domain if it provides compensation
for private property taken. 8 The provisions in the new
Constitution of Illinois, that the fee shall not pass to lands
taken for the right of way. has no application to proceed-
ings completed bef >re the adoption of the new constitu-
tion.- 1

1 Stein v. Mayor >%c. 24 Ala. 591; Mayor &c. v. Winter, 29 Ala. 65;
Gibbon . ,-. Mobile Are. K. R. Co. 36 Ala. 41(1; i'eople r. Sherman, 83 111.

165.

2 Stockton & V. R. R. Co. v. Stockton. 41 Cal. 185; Dubuque Co. v.

Dubuque A P. K. R. Co. 4 Iowa, 1; Iowa v. Wapello Co. 13 Iowa, 388.

3 Loughbrldge v. Harris, 42 Ga. 500.

4 People , Mayor of Brooklyn, 4 N. T. 419; Fenelon's Peti. 7 Pa. St.
175; McMaMers r. Comm. 3 Watts. ;Wti; Livingston v. N. Y. 8 Wend. So.
Baldwin v. City of Newark, 9 Vroom, 158.

5 Commrs. v. Curren, 23 Leg. int. 28.

6 Elgin r. Eaton, 83 111.535.

7 Minims v. Macon &c. R. R. Co. 3 Kelly, 333.

8 S. W. R. R. Co. v. S. & A. T. Co. 46 Ga. 43

9 Toledo Ac. Co. v. Pence, 68 111. 542.
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§ 25. IsTo person shall be imprisoned for debt in any-

civil action, on mesne or final process, unless in cases of

fraud, 1 nor in civil actions for torts, except in cases of will-

ful injury to'person or property; and no person shall bo

imprisoned for a militia fine in time of peace. 2

1 Ark. II, 16 ; Colo. II, 12 ; Fla. Dec. Rts. 16 ; Iowa, 1, 19 ; Kans. Bill
Rt-:. 15; Neb. I, 20; N. C. I, 16; Ohio, I, 15; N. C. 1, 16; S. C. I, 20; Tex.
1,13.

2 Iowa, I, 19; Mich. VI, 33; N. J. 1, 17; Nev. 1, 14.

See Ala. 1, 21 ; Ga. 1, 18 ; 111. II, 21 ; Ky. XIII, 19 ; Mo. Ill, 33 ; Mieh.
VI, 33; Minn. I. 1-'

; Miss. I. 11 ; Mo. II. 16 ; N. J. I, 17 ; Or. I, 20; Pa. I,

16; R. 1. 1, 11; Term. 1, 18; Vt. II, 33; Wis. I, IS.

Construction.—This constitutional provision has ref-

erence only to debts arising ex contractu. 1 It is applicable
to a proceeding by ne exeat:2 In a suit to recover money
received by a person as agent, such person cannot be

1 arrested without showing fraud on his part, or a demand
by the principal and a refusal by him to pay. 3 A sum
ordered to be paid pending a divorce suit, for counsel fees,

etc., is not a debt within the meaning of the constitution. 4

This section embraces a case of fraud in making the con-
tract. 5

1 Rich v. People, 66 111. 513.

2 Malcolm v. Andrews, 63 111. 100.

3 In the Matter of Holdforth, 1 Cal. 433. See Soule v. Hayward, 1

Cal. 345.

4 Ex parte Perkins, 18 Cal. 60.

5 Melvin v. Melvin, 72 N. C. 334.

§ 16. No bill of attainder, ex post facto law, or law im-

pairing the obligation of contracts, shall ever be passed.

U. S. Const. I, 9(1); Ala. I, 23; Ark. 11,17; Colo. 11.11; Fla. Dec. Rts.

17; 111. II, 14; Ind. 1.21; Imv.'i.I, 21; Kv. XIII. 20; Me. I. 11; Mich. IV.
4 1; Minn. I, 11 ;

Miss, f, :l
; Mo. It. 15; X-l>. I. ill: XVv. I, 15; Pa. I, 17;

R. I. I. 12; S. 0. I, 21 ; Tex. I, 16; W. Va. III. 4; Wis. I. 12. See. La. \ I,

110; Md. Dec. Pis. 17; N. H. Pt. I, 23; N.J. IV, 7; N. C.I,32; Oi'. 1,22;

Tenn. 1,20; Va. Ill, 14.

Bills of attainder.—A bill of attainder is a legislative

act which inflicts punishment without a judicial trial, ab-

solutely or conditionally. 1 Any deprivation or suspen-

sion of any inalienable right is a punishment,- as depriv-

ing a party of the privilege of enforcing a contract; 3 or
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depriving of the right to pursue an avocation, aaof teacher
or clergyman; 4 or depriving of a right to a rein
in an action.6 But where ;i right is the creature of the

law of the State, as the right to vote, the State
may provide for an expurgatory oath us a condition to its

se; G so of the right to practice law. 7

l Cummings v. Missouri, i Wall. 277; 56 Mo. 268.

- r. M issourl, 4 Wall. '277; 36 Mo. 263.

3
'

' ilj v. Gregory, 13Fla. 417.

4 Cummings v. Missourl.4 Wall. 277; 36 Mo. 263: Murphy's Case, 41
. Helgoland, 41 Mo. 388. But see State v. Gareschl,36

5 Cummings i>. Missouri, 4 WaU. 277; 36 Mo. 263.

aerson v. Baker,23 Md.531; Blair t>.Rid?ley, 41 Mo.63; State o.

Neal, i: Mo. 113; Randolph ,-. Good, I W. Va. 851.

Ex post facto laws.—The words ex })ost facto relate

exclusively to penal laws, 1 and such a law is one which
renders an art punishable which was not punishable at

ne it was committed,'2 or which renders an act pun-
ishable in a manner different from when ii wis com-
mitted,3 or which changes the punishment after convic-
tion of the offense, 4 or aggravates the punishment by a
[aw posterior to the commission of tb Fense,8 or adds a

new punishment or increases an old one.'1 or which i

a punishment fur an act not punishable at the time of its

commission." It applies to laws inflicting punishments or

penalties. 8 The prohibition in the Constitution means
that the State shall not pass laws after an act which shall

have relation to such act, ami shall punish him for having
performed it.' It was not intended to prohibit the pas-

sage of retrospective laws: : " a statute, to come within this

nro\ ision, must !"• not only retroactive, but must retroact
by way of punishment. U A law which mitigates
punishment is not an ex post facto law. 1 - So, a statute

may provide for the remission of part of the offense. :

;

A
statute which provides that a party the second time con-
victed of petit larceny is to be deemed guilty of a felony,

is not an ex post facto law." A statute may make the

breach of a pre-existing contract criminal, although it

was before only subject to a suit for damages. 15 Astat-
ine adding penalties and instituting new methods of pro-
ceeding cannot be applied to prior offenses. 10 .V statute
allowing a divorce for an act which was no ground for a
divorce at the time it was committed, is an ex p s

law :' T but a statute allowing the court, in granting a
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divorce, to decree that the guilty party shall not contract
marriage during the lifetime of the other party, is not an
ex post facto law. ls

1 Calder v. Bull, 3 Dall. 330; Watson v. Mercer, 8 Peters, 100; Car-
penter v. Pennsylvania, 17 How. 450; Ex parte Garland, 4 Wall. 390;
Lock v. New Orleans, 4 Wall. 172; Elliott r. Mavtield. 4 Ala. 417; Hol-
man v. Bk. of Norfolk, 12 Ala. 379; Bridgeport v. Hubbell, 5 Conn. i4«;
Wilder v. Lampkin, 4 Ga. 209; Boston v. Cummings, Id Ga. 102; Locke
K.Dane, 9 Mass. 360; Coinm. v. Lewis, 6 Binn. 271; Aldridgc v. I usca-
loosa &c. R. R. Co. 2 Stew. <fe P. 190; Bloodgood v. Carrack, 5 Stew. *
P. 276.

2 Fletcher v. Peck, 6 Cranch, 87; Cummings v. Missouri, 4 Wall. 332;
Matt, of Dorsey, 5 R. I. 190; Gut v. State, 9 Wall. 33.

3 Fletcher v. Peck, 6 Cranch, 13S; Hartal? i\ People, 22 N. Y. B5;
Shepherd v. People, 25 N. Y. 436; State v. McDonald, 20 Minn. 136.

4 Hartung v. People, 22 N. Y. 95.

G Wilson i>. Ohio etc. R. R. Co. 64 111. 542; Ross v. Rilev. 19 Mass. 135;
State v. Salomons, Riley, 99; Hartung v. People. 22 N. Y. 95; 26 N. Y.
167.

R. R. Co. 64 111. 542; Falconer v. Camphell, 2

8 Fisher v. Cockerill, 5 Mon. 129.

9 Calder v. Bull, 3 Dall. 338; Cummings v. Missouri, 4 Wall. 277; 36
Mo. 263.

10 Watson v. Mercer, 8 Peters, 109; Buckner v. Street, 1 Dill. 254;
Randall <\ Kreiger,2 Dill. 444; Milner v. Hub°r, 3 McLean, 217; Bloomer
v. Stollev, 5 McLean. 165; Johnston v. Van Dvke.ti McLean, 441 ; Locke
v. New Orleans. 4 Wall. 173; I! >n:iett r4iow, Bald. 74; Holman v.

Bk. of Norfolk, 12 Ala. 361; Albee v. Mav, '2 Paine, 74; Sedgwick v.

Hunker, 16 Kans. 4 >S; Tllton v. Swift. 40 Iowa, 7S; Baldwin v. Newark,
3S N. J. 158; Rich r. Flanders. 39 N. H. 304; Tate v. Stooltzfoos, 16 Serg.
& R. 35; Lane v. Nelson, 79 Pa, St. 407.

11 Hartung v. People, 22 N. Y. 103; State v. Paul, 5 R. 1. 190; State v
Keeran, 5 R. I. 497.

12 Turner v. State. 40 Ala. 21 ; Comm. v. Gardner, 77 Mass. 433; State
v. Arlin, 30 N. H. 179; State v. Kent, 65 N. C. 311; Turner v. State, 40

Ala. 21.

13 Calder v. Bull, 3 Dall. 336; Fletcher v. Peck, 6 Cranch, 137; State
v. Arlin, 39 N. H. 179; Hartung v. People, 22 N. Y. 95.

14 Ex parte Gutierrez, 45 Cal. 439; Rand v. Comm. 9 Gratt. 73'3; Ross
v. Rilev, la Mass. 165; Pluinblv v. Comm. 41 Mass. 413. But the second
offense must be committed after conviction for the first to warrant
the enhanced penalty—People v. Butler, 3 Cow. 347.

15 Blann v. State, 39 Ala. 353.

State, Ibid. 49; Stephens v.

17 Dickinson v. Dickinson, 3 Murph. 327; Clark v. Clark, 10 N. II. 380.

Contra, Carson v. Carson, 40 Miss. 349.

18 EUiott v. Elliott, 33 Md. 357.
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"What not ex post facto—The words "expost facto"
do not relate to criminal procedure. 1 A law affecting the
remedy only is not ex post facto; - so, statutes creating
new tribunals,8 or changing the place of trial, 4 or a stat-

ute operating <>n the forms of proceeding,6 or allowing
amendments,6 or changing the mode of summoning juries,'

or allowing the state a certain number of peremptory
challenges, * or reducing the number thereof,9 or a statute
allowing counsel for the State to open and close the argu-
ment instead of alternating, 10 or a law setting aside a de-
cree and granting a new trial " is not ex post facto. A
statute authorizing the jury to assess the amount of the
fine to he imposed or punishment to be inflicted is not
an ex post facto law. 12 Any change in reference to prison
discipline or penal administration may take effect on
past as well as future offenses. 18 A state law which re-

peals a prior law before the performance of the acts nec-
essary to give vested rights is not an ex post facto law,
nor a law prescribing conditions under which, alone, a
tiling may be used in future; 14 nor a law exacting an ex-
purgatory oath as a condition for holding an office.16 A
law regulating escheats which does not refer to crimes,
pains, and penalties is not an ex post facto law; 10 nor is a
law imposing a tax mi transactions of a preceding year; 17

nor an act equalizing taxation. 1S

1 People r. Mortimer, 4 ; Cal. 114; Perry v. Comm. 3 Gratt. 632; Wals-
ton v. Coinm. hi B. Mou. 15; Manning v. state, u Tex. 4uj.

2 Bank of U. S. v. Longworth, 1 McLean, 35.

3 Comm. v. Phillips, 23 Mass. 28; State v. Sullivan, 14 Rich. 281.

4 Gut r. State, :i Wall. 35: Providence Insurance Co. c. Massachu-
setts, u Wall, wo; Randall r. Brlgham, 7 Wall. .541.

5 State i'. Sears, Phil. >T . C. 146; Comm. v. Bean, Thach. C. C. 85.

6 State v. Manning, 14 Tex. 402.

7 Perry v. Comm. 3 Gratt. 632.

s Walston v. Connn. M 15. Mou. 15; State i\ Ryan, 13 Minn. 370.

9 Reynolds r. State, 1 Ga. 222; Perry r. Comm. 3 Gratt. 632. But a
Statute which depr.ves tii • accused "f the right to object to an incom-
petent juror is an ex post facto law—Martin v. State, U Tex. 214.

10 People v. Mortimer, 46 Cal. 1 14.

11 Caldcr v. Bull, 3 Ball. 336. Ami see T>^ Chastellux v. Fslrcbfld, 15
Pa. St. IS; (iroine'.s Appeal, lo Ibid. 2o7; Bagg's Appeal. 4J Ibid. 512.

12 Holt r. State, 2 Tex. 3G3; Dawson v. State, Tex. 347.

13 Haitung v. People. 22 N. Y. ! 5. But see Strong v. State, 1 Blatchf.
103; Comm. c. Gardner, 77 Mass. 4J3.

14 Evans v. .Ionian. 9 Cranch, 109; 1 Brock. 243; Evans v. Weiss, 2
Wash C. C. 342; Evans v. Robinson, 1 Car. Law Rep. 2UJ.

15 State v. Woodson, 41 Mo. 227.

16 White v. Wayne, Charlt. 1C4.
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17 State v. Bell, Phil. N. C. 76.

18 Le Couteulx v Erie Co. 7 Barb. 243.

Impairing obligations of contract.—The prohibi-
tion goes to the power of the State, and not to the manner
or character of its action; 1 and the body on which the
prohibition rests is the legislative department.'2 The leg-
islature cannot alter the nature and legal effect of an ex-
isting contract, or violate its obligation; 3 nor can it change
the laws so as to affect the validity of a contract; 4 whether
it relate to real or personal estate, is executed or execu-
tory, on parol or under seal, it is preserved inviolate as
to its obligations. 5 The constitution only forbids the im-
pairing of the obligation of contracts, but, does not pro-
hibit legislation respecting them. The inhibition is wholly
prospective, and States may legislate as to contract*
thereafter to be made. T So, a law prohibiting the making
of certain contracts is valid; s and a claim arising out of
a tort, and not from a contract, is not within the inhibi-
tion. The term "law" includes a judicial decision as
well as a statute. 10 If a contract, when made, is valid,

its validity and obligation cannot be impaired by any
subsequent legislation, decision, alteration, or construc-
tion of the law. 11 The prohibition relates solely to con-
tracts between individuals, and not to contracts with the
State. 12 If the legislature oversteps its limits and at-

tempts to impair the obligation of contracts, or to pass ex
post facto laws, the judiciary will set aside its legislation. 13

1 Jacoway v. Denton, 23 Ark. 025.

2 Trustees v. Rider, 13 Conn. 87.

3 King v. Dedham Bank, 15 Mass. 447.

4 Walker v. Chapman, 22 Ala. 116; May v. Williams, 27 Ala. 267.

5 Trustees v. Rider, 13 Conn. 87 ; Taylor v. Stearns, 18 Gratt. 244 ; Far-
rington v. Tennessee, 95 U. S. 683.

6 Thornton v. Hooper, 14 Cal. 9.

7 Edwards v. Kearzey, 96 U. S. 603.

8 Churchman v. Martin, 54 Ind. 380.

9 Dash i>.Van Kleeck, 7 Johns. 477; Amy*. Smith, 1 Litt. 326; Thayer
v. Scavey, 11 Me. 284.

10 Butz v. Muscatine, 8 Wall. 575; Chicago v. Sheldon, 9 Wall. 50;

City v. Lampson, Ibid. 477; Township v. Taicott, 19 Wall. 666.

11 Ohio L. I. <fe T. Co. v. Debolt, 16 How. 416; 1 Ohio St. 563 ; Gelpcke
l\ Dubuque, 1 Wall. 175; Itaveineverr. Iowa Co. J Wall. 294: Thompson
v. Leo Co. a Wall.;::?; Mitchell v. Burlington, 4 Wall. 270; loclti.r.
ilftKL'B, 7 Wall. 1*1; Citv r. Lamson, i) Wail. 477; Chicago v. Sheldon. 9

Wall. 55; White c. Hart". 1 I Wall. 647; Osoorn i\ Nicholson, I I \V;i,l. i,55;

Olcott v. Supervisors, Hi Wall. 67S; Boice r. 'labb, is Mall. 546; III.

Ccnt.R. R. Co. v. McLean Co. 17 III. 291; Hunsaker r. Wright, 30 111.

146; Newstadt v. 111. Cent. R. R. Co. 31 111. 4S4. But see McUlure v.

Owen, 26 Iowa, 243.
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IS Myers v. English, 9 Cal. 341.

13 McOauley v. Brooks, 1G Cal. 11.

Obligation of contract.— The obligation of a con-
tract ia that which requires the performance of the legal
duties imposed by it. 1 and consists of that right or power
over his will or actions which a party l>y his contract con-
fers on another,'- and includes everything within its object
and Bcope. 3 It docs not inhere and consist in the contract
itself, but in the law applicable to the contract. 4 Laws
relating to the validity, construction, discharge, and en-
forcement are part of the contract. 5 The obligation con-
sists in the binding force on the party who makes the
contract, and that depends on the laws in existence when
it is made. 6 It commences at its date," and continues
until the debt is paid or the act performed 8 extends to
future possessions.'-1 The validity, construction, and rem-
edy are parts of the obligation. 1"

1 Blatm v. State, 33 Ala. 353.

2 Ogden v. Saunders, 12 Wheat. 213; Lapsley v. Brashears, 4 Lltt. 47.

3 Edwards v. Kearzey, 96 TJ. S. C01.

4 Ogden v. Saunders, 12 Wheat. 353; Sturges v. Crowninshield, 4
Wheat. 122; Bronsnn r. Kinzie, 1 Hew. .'Ill : MeC'raeken v. Havward. 2
How. Wis; Blair?'. Williams, 4 Litt. 34; Lapslev v. Brashears, 4 Litt. 47;
Blauchard v. Kussell, 13 Mass. 1 ; Edwards v. Kearzey, 6 Am. L. R. 289.

5 Edwards r. Kearzey. 96 tT . S. 601 ; G Am. Law Reg. 289; Von Hoff-
man v. Qulucy, 4 Wall. 533; McCracken p. Hayward, 2 How. 608.

6 Sturgis v. Crownlnsbleld, 4 Wheat. 122; Ogden v. Saunders, 12
Wheat. 2i3; MeC'raeken v. Hayward, 2 How. his; Rohiuson r. Magee, li

Cal.s4; ,Jormr>on v. Duncan, 3 Mart. 531; Western Sav. Fund v. Phila-
delphia, 31 Pa. St. 175; Wood v. Wood, 14 Rich. Ui; Smith v. Cleveland,
17 Wis. 556.

7 Blair v. Williams, 4 Litt. 34.

8 Daily v. Gentry, 1 Mo. 164; Forsyth v. Marbury, R. M. Charlt. 324.

9 Edwards v. Kearzey, 96 U. S. 600; 6 Am. Law Reg. 289.

10 Green r. Biddle, s Wheat. 1; Ogden v. Saunders, 12 Wheat. 213;
Bronson v. Kinzie, 1 How. 311; M< Craeken v. Hayward, 2 How. 60s;
Von Hoffman r. Quincv. 4 Wall. 535; People v. Bond, Pi Cal. 570; Story
r. Furman, 25 N. Y. 223; WTalker v. Whitehead, 16 WaU. 314.

Impairment of obligation.—To impair means to alter
so as to make the contract more benelicial to one party
and less to the other than by its terms it, purports to be. 1

Whatever substantially defeats the end contemplated
must impair the obligation of the contract; 2 so, where a
contract is discharged, as authorizing a discharge by a
smaller sum, or at a different time, or in a different man-
ner than that stipulated. 3 A statute which releases one

Desty Cal. Cox.—18.
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party from any article of a stipulation is a violation of the
obligation,4 as releasing a sheriff and sureties from liabil-

ity on an official bond; a or a release of sureties on a bail-
bond after condition broken; 3 or the extension of the
period of the liability of sureties on a bond. 7 A statute
releasing future acquisitions from liability, 8 or releasing a
tenant from his liability for rent, is void. a The obligation
of the contract is impaired where the contract is de-
stroyed, L0 or where an essential part is annulled n or par-
tially rescinded, 12 as an act authorizing the defendant to
surrender the property contracted for in full discharge of
his indebtedness. 13 A statute which declares that a cer-

tain consideration shall be deemed void i3 invalid. 14 Any
means which lessens the validity gives diminished value,
or which divests priority of lien, obligation, or recovery,
violates the obligation, 15 or anything which affects its

validity, 10 as where the obligation is diminished, weak-
ened, or rendered less operative; 17 so, where the time,
place, person, or thing to be done is changed, ls as the
alteration of the terms of a condition of a mortgage. 19

1 Bailey v. Gentry, 1 Mo. 164.

2 Robinson v. Magee, 9 Cal. 81.

3 Golden v. Prince, 5 Hall L. J. 502 ; 3 Wash. C. C. 313 ; Edmondson v.

Ferguson, 11 Mo. 344.

4 Jones v. Crittenden, l'Car. Law Rep. 335; Pool v. Totmg,7 Mon.
587; Townsend !'. Townsend, Peck, (Tenn.) 1; Greenfield v. Dorris, 1

Sneed,548.

5 State v. Galzweiller, 49 Mo. 18.

6 Lewis v. Breckinridge, 1 Blackf . 220; Starr v. Robinson, 1 Chip. 257.

7 Brown v. Lattimore, 17 Cal. 93.

8 Stnrges ». Crowninshield, 4 Wheat. 122.

9 Clark v. Ticknor, 49 Mo. 144.

10 Robinson v. Magee, 9 Cal. 84.

11 New Jersey v. Wilson, 7 Cranch, 164.

12 Grimball v. Ross, Charlt. 175.

13 Abercrombie v. Baxter, 44 Ga. 36.

14 McNcaly v. Gregory, 13 Pla. 417.

15 Grimball v. Ross, Charlt. 175.

16 Edwards v. Kearzey, 96 U. S. 595; Planters' Bank v. Sharp, 6 How.
301.

17 Lapsley v. Brashears, 4 Lttt. 47; Nevitt v. Bank, 14 Miss. 513.

18 Townsend v. Townsend, Peck, (Tenn.) 1.

19 Bronson v. Kinzie, 1 How. 311 ; Pool i>. Young, 7 Mon. 587.
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Retrospective Btatutes.—Retrospective statutes im-
pairing vested rights are unconstitutional, 3 if they impair
tlic obligation of contracts.- If they do not violate the
obligation of contracts, or partake of the nature < expost

laws, they are not forbidden. 3 An obligation de-
rived from the laws of one state cannot be impaired by the
laws of auother State; but then- is uo provision requiring
each State in the Union to give the same legal obligation to
contracts made in any other State.'1 Retrospective law,
depriving a party of his right to enforce a contract, if taxes
have not been paid, is void. 5 A statute prohibiting the
transfer of choses iii action, and any action thereon after

the transfer, is unconstitutional. The right to institute
ejectment is part of the mortgage contract, and cannot be
prohibited by statute." so, a statute which deprives a
person of his right to recover a rent previously paid to
the marshal is unconstitul ional. 8 The right of a purchaser
to a tax-sale deed cannot be taken away by subsequent
legislation. '> An act empowering courts and juries to re-
pit interest is void as to prior contracts. 10 But the legis-

lature may change interest laws so far as it relieves from
penalties 1L If, when a judgment is rendered, judicial
sales are absolute, and before a sale under the judgment
takes place a law is passed allowing time for redemption,
such law docs not impair the obligation of contracts.'-1

When the power to repeal is reserved in a charter, the
legislature may exercise it without, violating the obliga-
tion of the contract. 13 So. where the power is reserved
in a general law. 14 Exemption from military duty is not
a right, but is revokable at the will of the legislature.15

repeal of an exemption from jury duty does not
violate the obligation of the contract. 10 No express or
Implied contract exists for the permanence of the salary
of a public officer, unless specifically provided in the con-
stitution.' 7 A statute cannot take away, by repeal, the
right to a penalty. 13 Unless a law is expressly retrospec-
tive, courts will not give it a retroactive operation. 1J

1 Mi-Climuhrv r. Lvon. i Cowen, 664; Propri. of Kennebec Purch. v.
I.;»lMPtve. „' Mr. J7">: Sa'tterlee r. Mattbewsua. -' Peters, 3.̂ u; Sauipcvreac
c. U. S. J Petei ,222.

2 Locke r. New Orleans, 4 Wall. 173; Watson v. Mercer, 8 Peters. 110;
Curtis r . Whitney. lis Wall, (><; Baldwin v. Newark. 3d N. J. IK); Bona-
l)arte r. Camden &c. E. B. Co. Bald. 220.

3 Davis r. Ballard, 1 J. J. Marsh. 563; Brown v. Storm. 4 Vt. 37; An-
drews r . Russell, 7 Blackf. 574; Holmes r. Bank. 1-' AJs. 36 : Baltimore
A. I!. B.C. r. Nesl,ir. |o ITnw. 4nl : V.il on r. HarO- tv. 1 y..\.<

Allie.. r . Mav. 2 Paine. 71: l!:ivr.f;:i".\" ip.arb. 447; Di'-'aiiK'n ,

41 Mo i-4: Wilder r. Lmnnkin, 1 Ga. 20: ; Boston >. Cummin!
1UJ; Hepburn v. Curts, 7 Watts. 300; Journeay v. Gibson. 53 Pa. St. 57.
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See Dannerv. Shissler, 31 Ibid. 289; Juniata Township, Ibid. 301; Pen-
rose v. Erie Can. Co. 56 Ibid. 46.

4 Davis v. Pierse, 7 Minn. 13; McFarland v. Butler, 8 Minn. 116;
Jackson v. Butler, 8 Minn. 117.

5 Walker v. Whitehead, 16 Wall. 314; 43 Ga. 537; Lathrop v. Brown,
1 Woods, .174; urilliths v. Sliipp, 4!) Ga. 231 ; Kiinbro t>. Bank, 40 Ga. 41!);

Miidirll r. Cothrans, 4:) Ga. 125; Gardner v. Jetter, 49 Ga. 195; Dough-
erty v. Fogle, 50 Ga. 464.

6 Planters' Bank v. Sharp, 6 How. 301; 12 Miss. 17; Jemison v. Plant-
ers' r.auk, 23 Ala. 168; Montgomery v. Galbraith, 19 Miss. 555; Mclntvre
r. Inm;ili;iiii, :!5 Miss. 25; Grand Gulf R. R. Co. v. State, 18 Miss. 428.

And see Hyde v. Planters' Bank, 8 Rob. (La.) 416.

7 Mundy v. Monroe, 1 Mich. 68.

8 Clark v. Mitchell, 64 Mo. 564.

9 Bruce v. Schuyler, 4 Gilm. 221.

10 Roberts v. Cocke, 28 Gratt. 207; Cecil v. Deyerle, Ibid. 775; Kent».
Kent, Ibid. 840; Pretlow v. Bailey, 2D Gratt. 212.

11 Wood v. Kennedy, 19 Ind. 69.

12 Moore p. Martin, 38 Cal. 428.

ise, 8 Wall. 430; Coram, v. Fayette
: Powell, 5 Mo. Ct. App. 220.

14 Tomlinson v. Jessup, 15 Wall. 451.

15 Daly v. Harris, 33 Ga. 33; Comm. v. Bird, 12 Mass. 460.

16 Matt, of Powell, 5 Mo. Ct. App. 220.

17 Koontz v. Franklin Co. 76 Pa. St. 154.

18 Dow v. Norris, 4 N. H. 16.

19 Thames Manuf. Co. v. Lathrop, 7 Conn. 558; Perkins v. Perkins, 7
Conn. 558; Bond v. Appleton, 8 Mass. 472.

Municipal obligations.— If a statute authorizing a
municipal corporation to issue bonds provides for a tax
to pay the same, it is a contract. 1 An act, providing that
all indebtedness to the county shall be paid by funding
it, does not impair the obligation. 2 If a fund is pledged
for the payment of municipal bonds a subsequent statute
cannot authorize its diversion so as to impair the security
of the bondholders. 3 The provision in a funding act mak-
ing it the duty of the county authorities to levy a certain
rate of taxes annually as a sinking fund, enters into the
contract, and cannot be repealed. 4 An act to fund the
debt of Sacramento County, and which forbade the re-

demption of any warrants which accrued prior to a cer-

tain date, was valid.5 An act which declares that a de-
mand or claim against the county shall not be legal unless
it is presented to and allowed by the Commissioners, is

unconstitutional. An act providing for the levy and col-

lection of a special tax to pay a demand is in all respects
ex gratia, as an offer to pay on the part of the State, and is

void. 7 ' A statute cannot compel a party to surrender the
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evidence of indebtedness and take another in its place. 8

And an act which provides for a surrender of the old in-

debtedness and taking a new security at a different rate
of interest is in the nature of a contract ;° but an act mak-
ing bonds given in exchange for outstanding warrants, to
Lear interest, is valid. 11 A statute authorizing a munici-
pal corporation to issue bonds dues nut impair the obliga-
tion of a grant of land t > individual citizens from the
State. 11 An act prohibiting the issue of bonds for any
other purpose than the one specified is not subject to re-

peal or amendment. 13 An act providing for the redemp-
tion of the bonds at less than par, and authorizing a loan
of the fund if no bonds are tendered for redemption, is

void. 13 Bonds issued to a railroad corporation are ever
afterwards binding on the body issuing them.u

1 Ma"nhut ». New Orleans, 2 Woods, 193 ; Ranger i\ New Orleans,
2 -WooJ

2 Hunsaker v. Borden, 5 Cal. 288.

3 People r. Woods, T i'.u. 573 J People v. Supervisors, 12 Cal. 300;
1' i;..;icl. |;> C il. .-),;!; l'eopl.> r. Tillin rill - 1 T ID C.il.r,-;4; English v.

Supervisors. 1 i Cal. 17J; iioar.l r. Fouler, 1) Cal. 11; Trustees,', Bailey,
10 f'la. 112; West. Saw Fund v. Philadelphia, 31 Pa. St. 175, 185.

4 English ,-. Sacramento, id Cal. 172.

:. McDonald ,-. Maddux, 11 Cal. 187.

(i Rose ,-. Estudlllo, 33 Cal. 274, citing McCauley v. Brooks, 16 Cal. 11;
People g. Bond, local. 5*.

7 Sharp r. Contra Costa Co. 34 Cal. 284.

8 People v. Morse, 43 Cal. 535; Rose v. Estudillo, 33 Cal. 270

9 People p. Woods, 7 Cal. 57!).

10 Chapman v. Morris, 28 Cal. 393.

11 McCoy v. Washington Co. 3 Wall. Jr. 381 ; 3 Phila. 230.

12 Smith v. Appleton, 19 Wis. 468.

13 Goldsmith r. Brown, 45 N. Y. 234.

14 Lansing,-. Muscatine Co. 2 Abb. V. 8. 59: Lee County v . Roger3, 7
Wall. 181. And see Bntz v. Muscatine, 8 Wall. 585.

Vested rights. —A right is vested when it has already
become a title legal or equitable, 1 and the legislature has
no power to divest titles- or legal or equitable rights pre-
viously vested, 5 or to vest them in another; 4 so, a subse-
quent statute cannot intervene to divest vested rights in
county scrip. 5 Even if rights have grown up under a law
of somewhat ambiguous meaning, the legislature cannot
interfere with them,6 and though a legislative exposition
of a doubtful law may be retroactive, yet it cannot inter-

fere with vested rights;" but an ex post facto law which
does not apply to crimes, impair the obligation of con-
tracts, or divest vested rights, is not unconstitutional. =*
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The legislature cannot affect past contracts or alter or
destroy the nature of the tenure of estates; so, an act
which positively ignores Mexican grants is unconstitu-
tional. 10 An act which takes from a party that which be-
fore was his, as compelling the person ousted from land
to pay for improvement put upon the same by a tres-
passer, is unconstitutional. 11 A legislative grant is an
executed contract which cannot be impaired by subse-
quent legislation; 12 and there is no difference in the in-

violability of a contract between the grant to an individ-
ual and a like grant to a municipal corporation, 13 although
the corporate charter is not a contract within this provi-
sion. 14 A power to impose conditions after contract com-
plete and perfect, is but the power to impair its obligation. 15

An act of the legislature divesting the title of the pur-
chaser of property previously mortgaged by his grantor,
by a foreclosure suit in which the mortgagor was alone
defendant, would not be constitutional.'"13 The grant of
a ferry, bridge, or road franchise does not carry with it

a restriction "upon the granting power to make similar
grants to other grantees, though the last grant decreases
the value of the first. 17 The legislature cannot repeal or
alter the provisions of an act so as to affect contracts made
during the existence of the act; 1S nor after it passed both
houses but before its approval by the governor. 10 A sub-
sequent statute cannot revoke an authority conferred on
the government to contract so as to affect contracts al-

ready made.'20 An act prohibiting a corporation from
making transfers allowed by its charter is unconstitu-
tional.- 1 A statute conferring a title and an annuity for

services may be repealed without impairing the obliga-
tion of the contract; 22 so, a pension law, save where the
interest had been perfected in the claimant, may be re
pealed.23

1 Richardson v. Akin, 87 111. 133.

2 Holm v. Webster, 85 111. 116.

3 Bunnu. Morrison, 5 Ark. 217; Grissom v. Hill, 17 Ark. 480

4 Kosnig v. Omaha &c. E. R. Co. 3 Neb. 3S3.

5 Laforge v. Ma^ee, G Cal. 650.

6 McLeod v. Burrouslis, 9 Ga. 213.

7 McLeod v. Burroughs, 9 Ga. 213.

8 New Orleans v. Pontz, 14 La. An. 853; Now Orleans v. Cordiviolle,
1
; Ibid. 2:iii; Ilav r. G,i ; \ 3!i Barb. 417; Hinton v. Hinton, Thill. (N. C.)

410; Tilton v. Swift, 40 Iowa, 78; Lane v. Nelson, 79 Pa. St. 407.

9 Dewey v. Lambier, 7 Cal. 347; Stafford v. Lick, 7 Cal. 479.

10 Lathrop v. Mills, 19 Cal. 513.

11 Rich v. Maples, 33 Cal. 107.
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12 Grogan v. San Francisco, is Cal. S 0; Wongomery ». Kasson, 13
<:..i. 189.

n Grogan v. San Francisco, 18 Cal. 590; Montgomery v. Ka
Cal. 189.

14 City of Erie ». Erie Can. Co. 51 Pa. St. 171.

lj Ttn!>i'i- Cal. i.

13 Skinner o. B ick,2 iC.il. 253.

17 Indian Can. R. R. Co. v. i:i>;>inson, 13 Cal. 51:); Shorter v. Smith, 1

18 Tuolumne Rd. Co. ». Sedgwick, 15 Cal. 515.

1 i Wartman v. Philadelphia, S3 Pa. f^t. 202.

' n. n. Co. v. iVIoore, 33 Ala. 371.

21 Jenil son r. Planters & M. Bank. 23 Ala. 1 1

L

R2 Dalo v. Governor, 3 Stewt. 3 7.

23 Chalks. Darden,47Tex.438.

Remedies.—Tbe remedy enters into and forms a mate-
rial part of the obligation of the contract., 1 and a statute
can no more imp lir i Lie efficacy of a contract by changing
I lie remedy than attack its vitality in any other way.- If

|he legislature so far alter the remedy as to impair, de-
stroy, or render the right scarcely worth pursuing, the

: ion is impaired ;

:; as by burdening the proceedings
with new conditions or restrictions,4 or by taking away
Hie remedy;3 but a State may change or abolish one of

two remedies. So, a mere change of the remedy is not a
violation of this provision," unless it substantially lessens
the rights of the parties.** A legislature may alter, mod-
ify, or even take away a remedy. y So long as contracts
are submitted to the ordinary and regular course of

. and existing remedies are preserved in substance,
the obligation of the contract is not impaired. 11 Statutes
of limitations are not unconstitutional if reasonable time
be given for the bar to take effect. 11 So, exemption laws
are valid, unless the exemption is so large as to materially
affect the remedy.-- Laws providing for a stay of execu-
tion, so far as they abridge the remedy, impair the obliga-
tion of the contract. 1 -1 if they affect the right;14 but the
legislature may provide; for a stay of execution if the
stay is not so unreasonable as to substantially impair the

tion. 15 The legislature may change the forms and
system of courts and proceedings, 10 the manner of com-
mencing actions, serving notices, and process, 17 but aeon-
tract, as a judgment of another State, is impaired by a
prohibition to sue thereon. 13 The courts may substitute
one surety for costs for another, 19 and a provision to meet
debts or engagements may be altered at pleasure.'21 A
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summary remedy given in a charter is no part of the con-
tract and may be revoked.- 1

1 Walker v. Whitehead, 15 Wall. 314; 43 Ga. 537; Gunn v. Barry, 15
Wall. G10; i\ Bank. lie?. 1; Johnson v. Higgins, 3 Met. (Ky.) 5(1(5; Scaine
v. Belleville, 10 Vroom, 528.

2 Smith v. Morse, 2 Cal. 524; Johnson v. Duncan, 3 Mart. 531; Coff-
man v. Bank, 40 Mis."-;. 2.); Carran r. Arkansas. 15 How. 304: Butz v.
Muscatine, 8 Wall. 5;j; Walker c Whitehead, 13 Wall. 314; Oleott v.
Suprrvi ;;.)!.;. 10 Wall. G73; Gunn v. Barry, 15 AVall. G23; Edwards v.

K -ar/.-v. 0G U. S. Gill; Taylor v. Stearns. 1 i Graft. 244; Nevitt y. Bank,
14 Mi-;s. 513; Von Baumbach v. Bade, 9 Wis. 55.); Thompson v. Comm.
Si Pa. St. 314.

3 Lapsley v. Brashears, 4 Litt. 27; McCracken v. Hayward, 2 How.
G12; Smith v. Morse, 2 Oal. 524.

4 Bronson v. Iunzic, 1 How. 311; McCracken v. Hayward, 2 How.
R12; Kigrs ('.Martin. 5 Ark. 5ii.j; Curran v. Arkansas, 15 How. 304; 12
Ark. 321 ; Mundy v. Monro:-, I Mieh. :; :; Commercial Bank r. Chamber?,
9i> Mo-ss. 9 Penrose c Reed, 2 Grant, 472; West. Sav. Fund o. Phila-
delphia, 31 Pa. St. 175; Patman v. Bond, 15 Wis. 20.

5 Woodruff v. Trapnail, 10 How. 190; Richmond R. R. Co. v. Louis-
ville R. R. Co. 13 How. 71; Binjhamyton Br. Case, 3 Wall. 51; East
Hartford e. Hartford Br. Co. 11/ How. 535; 17 Conn. 73; Boston Ac. R.
R. Co. v. Salem &c. R. R. Co. 2 Gray, 1; Piscataqua Br. Co. v. New
Haven Br. 7 N. H. 35; Brewster v. Hough, 10 N. H. 133; Johnson v.

Duncan, 3 Mart. 531.

6 Butz v. Muscatine, 8 Wall. 575; Von Hoffman v. Quincy, 4 Wall.
535; Society for Prop. Gosp. v. Wheeler, 2 Gall. 141 ; Gray v. Munroe, 1

McL-a;i,523; Newton v. Tiblutt-i.7 Ark. 150; lusher v. Lacky, G Biackf.
373; Robinson v. Magee.o Cal. 31; People r. Carpenter, 43 Barb. G19;
Bron<ou ('.Newberry, 2 Dona'. (Mich.) 33; Mercer's Case, 4 Harring.
243; Woodfm v. Hooper, 4 Humph. 13; Mundy v. Monroe, 1 Mann. UH;

Kennebec Land Co. c. Laboree, 2 M\ 2 4; oriental Bank c. Freeze, 13

Me. loo; Call r. II.u ;er, a M is-i. 42'); Brown v. Dellahunty, 12 Miss. 713;
Donnellv v. Corbel t, 7 N. Y. 500; Sommers p. Johnson, 4 Vt. 273; Con-
key v. Hart, 14 N. Y. 22; Petition of Penniman, 11 R. I. 333; Watts v.

Everett, 47 Iowa, 23); Heywaril v. Judd. 4 Minn. 433; Mason v. Haile,
12 Wheat. 310; Templeton v. Home. 33 111. 431; Rader v. S. E. Road
Dist.3 Vroom, 273; Baldwin v. Newark, 9 Vroom, WO; Billings c. Riggs,
56 111. 483.

7 Oliver v. McClure, 23 Ark. 555; Woods v. Buie, 5 How. (Miss.) 2a5;

Lockett v. Usry, 23 Ga. 345; Read v. Frankfort Bank. 21 ale. 318; Ori
ental Bank v. Freeze. 1.3 Me. 100; March v. State, 44 Tex. G4; Lord v.

Chadbourne, 42 Me. 429.

8 Bronson v. Kinzle, 1 How. 311 ; Sturges v. Crownins'aield, 4 Wheat.
122; Woodruff v. Trapnail, 10 How. 1)0: Hawthorne v. Calef, 2 Wall. 10;

Walker r. Whitehead, 13 Wall. 314; Green r. Biddle, n Wheat. 1; Cur-
raa c. Arkansas, n How. 310: Roberts r. Cocke. 23 Gratt.207; Von Hoff-
man v. Quincy, 4 Wall. 535; Billings v. Riggs, 53 111. 483.

9 Von Hoffman v. Quincy, 4 Wall. 515; Crawford *>. Branch Bank of
Mobile, 7 How. 270; Kenyon r. Stewart, 44 Pa. St. 170; Kailroad Co. v.

Hecht,95 U.S. 103; Teunesee >: Sneed, 00 U.S. GO; Florentine v. Bar
ton. 2 Wall. 21G; Foster r. Essex Hank. 10 Mass. 245: Rieh r. FlanderS

:

33- N. II. 325; Sehenley r. Commonwealth. 30 Pa. St. 57; Hepburn
Cnrts.7 Watte.SOOj Wheat r. State. Minor 199; Anonymous, 3 Ste'

22-1; Blann r. Slate. 30 Ala. 353; Guild i\ Rogers. 3 Barb. 502: Paschal
Whitscll, 11 Ala. 472; Betliune (-.Dougherty, 30 Ga. 770; Baugher
Nelson, 9 Gill. 200; Bartlett r. Lang, 2 Ala.. 41)1 ; Jones c. Davis, 6 Nel

33; Appeal of Long, 11 Ch. L. N. 43; Stocking v. Hunt, 3 Denio, 274

rs,

i
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Corner v. Miller, 1 Bank. Reg. 99: In re Jordan, 8 Bank. Reg. 186;
Jiruir r. Schuyler, !> 111.221; Wood r. Child, 20 111. 20:1; Hunt/.iii-er >:.

I;ro,- K ,;i Grant. 213; Read r. l--r:iM!if..rt Hank, 2:i Mr. :jls ; Penrose ,-.

Eric Canal < 'i.. 50 Pa. St. 46; Lord p. Chadbourne, 42 Mo. 4J:»; M;i«ni'-.
Wait. 5 III. 134; Evans r. Montgomery. -1 Watts .V 8. 218; provided a
substantial remedy is left—Cutis p. Hardee, 38 Ga. 350; Lockett v.

1 >n . 28 Ga. 34').

10 Holmes r. Lansing, 3 Johns. Cas. 73.

11 Lockhart p. Yelser, 2 Bush, 231; Barker p. Jackson, 1 Paine, 559;
Lewis r. Rroadwcll.3 McLean, .10s Christinas e. Russell, 5 Wall. 200;
Sohu e. Watorson, 17 Wall. .1. Mi; Samples r. Bank, 1 Woods, .123; Terry
r. Anderson.:.) C. S. 034; Lewis r. Harbin. .1 1!. Mon. 504; Blackford r.

Peltier. 1 Blackf. MO; Pearce >•. l'attou. 7 B. Mon. 162; Steams p. Git-
titles. 23 III. 3S7; New land r. Marsh. 10 111. 370; Meek r. Meek, 15 Iowa,
2 I; Kertrand e. Tavlor, ,s7 III. 231; Griffin r. McKcnzie, 7 Ga. 163; Me-
Kennv v. Compton, Is Ga. Ko; George r. Gardner. 4 i (la. 441; Butler i\

Palmer, 1 Hill. ::21: State r. lea mud'/, 12 La. 3.12: Cummiugs r. Max-
Well, 45 Me. 1;0; Beal r. Nason, II Me. :{(4; Sampson v. Sampson, 03
Mr. 32 s State clones, 21 Md. 4!2; Smith p. Morrison, 30 Mass. 4 ill;

Holconibe e. Traev. 2 Minn. 211; Stone r. Bennett, 11 Minn. Ml;
Stephens e. St. Louis National I'.ank, 4 3 Mo. 3s.l; Briscoe r. Andetell,
2s Miss. 301; Maltbv r. Cooper, Morris, .1.1; Rrxford p. Knight, 11 N. Y.
30S; Call r. Harder, n Mass. 423; I J • Cordova p. Galveston, 4 J'ex. 470;
Bell ,-. Roberts, 13 Vt. 5>2; Smith r. Packard, 13 Wis. 3T1; Miller v.

Commonwealth, .1 Watts A S. 4ss. Instances of reasonable tine—
Adamsou e. Da\ is, 47 Mo. 2;>s

: Adamson p. Wilson, 47 Mo. 272; Adam-
son p. Marshall. 17 Mo. 273; Coifman P. Bank of Kentucky, 10 Miss. 20;
Hill r.Bovland, lo Miss. 01K; Burt r. Williams. 24 Ark. id; r,

Martin. 44 Pa. St. 322; Perries p. Waterteron, LSiss.73; Berry r. Rans-
dal!,4Mct. (Ky.)292.

12 Edwards p. Kearzey. 90 U. S. 611; Grimes p. Byrne, 2 Minn. SO;
Stephens,,,, r. Osborne, 41 Miss. 11 I; Morse .;. Gold, 11 X. Y. 2sl;
Lesslev r. l'hipps.4 1 Miss. 7,1); Hill ,-. K-ssler, 03 X. C. 430; Jacobs v.

Smallwood, Ibid. 112; Cusie p. Douglass, 3 Kins. 23.

13 Bronson p. Kinzie, 1 How. 311; McCraeken p. Hayward, 2 How.
iitbv r. Ewiiig.3 How. 'if.

; Howard >•. P.ugbee, 24 How. 401;
Gibson, 1 Am. Law Reg. X. S. 221 ; Ex parte Pollard. 40 Ala.

77; Burt 1: Williams. 24 Ark. 01 ; li.irmire r. 1
'.. gl\ .

s Ularkf. 177; Hud-
speth r. Davis, 41 Ala. 3S>; Garlington r. Priest, 13 Pla. 55.'; Ayn.ck r.

Martin. 37 Ga. 124; Webster r. Rose, H-dsk. 03; Strong e. Daniel, 1

Ind. 34H; Cargill r. Power, 1 Mieh. 30a; Coti'man r. Lank, 40 Miss. 20;
Baily r. Gentry, 1 Mo. 104; Browne. Ward, 1 Mo. 200; Bumgardnor e.

Circuit Court, 4 Mo..10; Grayson r. Li 11 v. 7 Mon. 0; Stevens e. Andrews,
31 Mo. 20.I; Towiisond e. Townsend. Peck. (Tenn. I 1; State e. Carew,
13Kieb.4'S; Seuuestration Cases, 30 lex. 638; Cantirld e. Hunter, Ibid.
712; Culbrrath e. Hunter, Ibid. 713; Lrvison e. Xorris, Ibid. 713; Levi-
sou e. Krohne, Ibid. 714; Btinu r. Gorgas, .1 Wright. 441; Billmyer e.

Evans, 4 Wright. 324. But see MoCoriniek e. Rusch, 3 Am. Law Ko;.
X.s.03; ( hadwick r. Moore, s Watts ,v S. 4 s Breitenbaeh e. Bush, 8

Wright, 313; Edwards e. Kearzey, 00 U. S. ool, approving Barnes e.

Barnes, 8 Jones. (N. C.) 366; Jones e. Crittenden, 1 Car. Law Rep. 3*3;
Jacobs p. Smallwood, 63 X. C. 112.

14 Jones p. Crittenden, 1 Car. L. K. 333; Coriell p. Ham, 4 G. Greene,
Iowa, 43.1; Grosvenor p. Chesley, 4s Me. 300; Swift e. Fletcher. Minn.
530; Johnson e. Duncan. 3 Mart. 331; as postponing the rendition of
figment for at least twelve months—Ex parte Pollard, 40 Ala. 77.

15 Huntzinger p. Brock, 3 Grant, 243.

10 Livingstone v. Moore, 7 Peters, 403; Bald. 424; Rathbone r. Brad-
ford, I Ala. 312; Grubbs e. Harris, 1 Bibb, 567; Stoddard v. Smith,
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Binn. 355; Smith v. Brvan, 34 HI. 264; Maynes v. Moore, 16 Ind. 11G;
Hopkins r. Jones. 22 Ind. 310; Webb v. Moors, 25 Ind. 4; Citizens' Bank.
v. Dejjnoodt, 2.3 La. An. 623; Wheat v. State. Miimr, 1'ift; Vanzandt v.

Waddeil. 2 Y.iu. 2i;ii; Ex: parte Pollard, 4;) Ala. 77; Woods v. Bine, 5
How. (Miss.)2S5; Newkirk?-. Chapron. 17 111.344; Lapslev c- Brashenrs,
4 Litt. 47; Johnson ». Duncan. 3 Mart. 531 ; Johnson v. Hiu'crins. 3 M"t.
(Kv.i.W; Morse t>. Goold, 11 N. Y. 2-il ; Stater. B.irrina:ei\Pliil. (N. C.)
554; Wood v. Wood, 14 Rich. 143; Haasrlck v. Bouse, 17 Ga. 56.

17 Railroad Co. v. Hecht, 95 IX. S. 163; McCreary v. State, 27 Ark. 425;
New Albany <fcc. K. E. Co. v. McNamara, 11 Bid. 543.

13 Scarborough v. Dugan, 10 Cal. 305.

19 Craighead v. State Bank, 1 Meigs, 199.

20 San Francisco v. Beideman, 17 Cal. 443.

21 Ex parte N. E. & S. W. E. E. Co. 37 Ala. 679.

§ 17. Foreigners of the white race or of African descent,

eligible to become citizens of the United States under the

naturalization laws thereof, while bona lide residents of

this State, shall have the same rights in respect to the ac-

quisition, possession, enjoyment, transmission, and inher-

itance of property as native-born citizens.

See Ala. I, 38; Ark. II, 20; Colo. IT, 27; Fla. Dec. Ets. 13; Iowa, I, 22:

Kans. 1, 17; Neb. I, 25; New 1, 16; Or. I, 32; W. Va. II. 5.

Foreigners.—This section contains no restriction on
the power of the legislature to confer the same or other
rights on non-resident foreigners. 1 It only removes the
common-law disability from aliens who are bona fide resi-

dents within the State.- This section gives bona fi.de resi-

dent aliens certain rights which may be enlarged, but
which cannot be abridged by the legislature. 3 Each State
may regulate the descent of property within its limits,

and may permit an alien to inherit lands. 4

1 Purczell v. Smith, 21 Iowa, 540.

2 Norris v. Hoyt, 13 Cal. 217.

3 State v. Rogers, 13 Cal. 159.

4 Etheridge v. Malempre, 18 Ala. 565: U. S. v. Fox, 94 U. S. 315.

§ 18. Neither slavery nor involuntary servitude, unless

for the punishment of crime, shall ever be tolerated in

this State.

Ala. I, 33; Ark. II, 27; Colo. II, 23; Fla. Dec. Ets. 19; Mich. XVIII, 2;

Mo. II, 31; Neb. 1.2: Nev. 1, 17; N. C. I, 33.
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And see Const. U.S. Xmth Amend.; Oa. 1,4; ind. 1,37: Iowa, 1, 23:

Kan Bill RtS. 6; La. 1,3; Md.Dec. Rts. 24; Mi-. I. I''; Ohio. 1.6; Or.
Will. 4; R.I.I, 4 ; S. 0.1,2; Tenn. Amend. 1, 1 ; Va. 1, 19 ;Wlfl. 1, 2.

§ 19. Tlic right of the people to be secure in their per-

sons, houses, papers, and effects, against unreasonable

seizures and searches, shall not be violated; and no war-

rant shall issue, bat on probable cause, supported by oath

or affirmation, particularly describing the place to be

searched and the persons and things to be seized.

Ua.I,6; Ark. II, 15; Colo. II, T; Conn. 1,8: Del. I. G; Fin. D-c.
(,;.. I. In; 111. 11, G; Ind. I.J: Iowa. I.s; Kan. Hill l:t>. i:>; Ki'.

Mil. J; I.:i. .1.!': M •. 1.5; M.l. Dee. Kts. .'.; Mass. IT. 1st, 14; Mi. h.
Minn. I, 10; Miss. 1. 11; M". II, 13 ; Neb. 1.7; New I, IS; N. h.

I. 19; N..I. I.U; N. C. I. 15; Ohio, I, 14: Or. 1. !); l'a. 1,8; R. I. 1,6; S.

C.1,22; Tenn. 1,7; Tex.I,!); Vt. 1,11; Va.I,12j West Va. Ill, 6; Wis.
1, 2. And see Const. U. S. IVth Amend.

Search, seizure, and warrants.— The security of
personal liberty is such as wisdom and experience dem-
onstrated to be necessary. 1 Provisions for searches and
seizures to aid in the collection of revenue are not repug-
nant to this clause.- A warrant of commitment, which
fioes not state some good cause certain, supported by an
oath, is illegal; 8 but an executive officer can justify hia
acts by showing a regular warrant, without showing that
it was founded on a complaint under oath. It is only nec-
essary that the order or precept shall be lawful on the face
of it.

1 A warrant directing a search in the house of A &
Co. will not justify a search in the house of A. 5 A speci-
fication of the character, quality, number, weight, or
other circumstances, to distinguish the goods, is neces-
sary. That no warrant shall issue but upon probable
cause has no application to proceedings for the recovery
of debts. 7 A city ordinance in conflict with this provision
is Void.

*

1 Ex parte MiUigan, 4 Wall. 120.

2 Ex parte Meador, 1 Abb. V. S. 317; Stamvood r. Oreen.2 Ibid. 1*4:

Matt, of Piatt. 7 lien. 261 : 19 Int. Rev. Rec. 132 ; U. S. v. Distillery, i

Ch. L. N. 47; Ex parte Strouse, 1 Sawy. tiOo.

3 Ex parte Burford, 3 Craneli, 443; Anonymous. 2 Op. Att. Gen. 266.

1 Sanford c. Nichols, 13 Mass. 286.

5 Sanford v. Nichols, 13 Mass. 286.

6 Sanford v. Nichols, 13 Mass. 236,
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7 Ex parte Burford, 3 Cranch, 443; Murray v. Hoboken L. & I. Co.
How. 272; Ex parte Millinan. 4 Wall. 11:); Wakely v. Hart, 6 Biun. 31
Bell v. Clapp, 10 Johns. 2G;J; Sailly v. Smith, 11 Johns. 500.

8 Sullivan v. Oneida City, 61 111. 242.

§ 20. Treason against the State shall consist only in

levying war against it, adhering to its enemies, or giving

them aid and comfort. No person shall be convicted of

treason unless' on the evidence of two witnesses to the

same overt act, or confession in open court.

See Ala. I, 19; Ark. II, 14; Colo. II, 9; Conn. IX. 4: Del. V, 3; Fla.
Dee. Bis. 21; Ga. I, 25; Ind. I. 2S, 21; Iowa, I. Id; Kan. Bill Rts. 13; Ky.
VIII, 2; La. (VI) 101; Me. I. 12; Mich. VI. :J,>: Minn. I, i); Miss. I, 26;
Mo. II, 13; Neb. 1, 14; Nev. I, 19; N. J. 1, 14; .N. C. IV, 5; Or. 1,25; Tex.
1, 22; W. Va. II, 26; Wis. 1, 10.

And see as to treason against U. S., Const. U. S. III. 3, (1).

§ 21. No special privileges or immunities shall ever be

granted which may not be altered, revoked, or repealed

by the Legislature ; nor shall any citizen, or class of citi-

zens, be granted privileges or immunities which, upon the

same terms, shall not be granted to all citizens.

See Ala. I, 23; Ark. II, 18; Colo. II, 11; 111. II, 14; Ind. I, 23; Iowa. I,

6; Kan. Bill Ets. 2; Mo. II, 15; Neb. 1,16; N.C.1,7; Ohio, 1, 2; Or.1,21;
Ba. 1, 17; Tex. 1, 17; Va. 1, 20.

§ 22. The provisions of this Constitution are manda-

tory and prohibitory, unless by express words they are

declared to be otherwise.

§ 23. This enumeration of rights shall not be construed

to impair or deny others retained by the people.

Ala. I. 39; Ark. II, 29; Colo. II, 28; Iowa, I, 25; Kan. Bill Rts. 20; La.
I. 13 ; Me. I, 24 ; Md. Dec. Rts. 45 ; Miss. I, 32 ; Mo. II, 32 ; Neb. I, 2H;

Nev. I, 20 ; N. J. I, 19 ; N. C. I, 37 ; Ohio, I, 20 ; Or. I, 34 ; R. I. I, 23 ; S.

C.I, 41 j Va.1,21.
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§ 24. No property qualification sliall ever be required

tor any person to vote or hold i Bice.

\ i. r.38; Kan. Bill Rts. 7; La. VI, 121 ; Minn. 1, 17; Miss. 1, 18;
K.C. 1,22; 8. C.I, 82.

ARTICLE II.

RIGHT OF SUFFRAGE.

5 I. Who arc and who are not electors.
>s

•.'. I'rivilraiciof cleetoi-s.

<s ;i. Militia dtitv. ]iri\ ile^c nf electors.
S 4. Residence of voters, gained or lost.

§ 5. Flection by ballot.

§ 1. Every native male citizen of llic United States,

every male person who sliall have acquired tlie rights oi

citizenship under or by virtue of the treaty of Queretaro,

and every male naturalized citizen thereof, who shall have

become such ninety days prior to any election, of the age

of twenty-one years, who shall have been a resident of the

State one year next preceding the election, and of the

county in which he claims his vote ninety days, and in tho

election precinct thirty days, shall be entitled to vote at

all elections, which are now or may hereafter be author-

ized by law; provided, no native of China, no idiot, insano

person, or person convicted of any infamous crime, and

no person hereafter convicted of the embezzlement or mis-

appropriation of public money, shall ever exercise the

privileges of an elector in this State.

Note.—The adoption of the XVth Amendment to the Constitution
Of the Tinted States nullified the i

<- tii.tmii implied in the word
"white" contained in the old constitution of this State.

" Idiots and insane persons "—See Ala. VII. S; Ark. III. 5; Ga. II. 6;
111. VII. 7: Iowa, II, S; Miss. VII. 2; Neb. VIII, 2; New 11,1; Ohio, V,
6; Or. II, a; Va. Ill, 1.

Destv Cal. Cox.—19
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-Ark. in, 6; 111. VII, 7; Ind. II, 8; Iowa, II,

An:l kco Ala. VIII, 1; Ark. Ill, 1; Colo. VII, 1: Conn. VI, 1-3;
Amends. VIII, IX; Del. IV, 1; Fla. XV. 1.2,4; Ga. II. 2,3, (i; 111. VII,
I; Ind. II, 2; Iowa. II. 1; Kan. V, 1.2; Kv. IT.H; La. VI, 98,0.4; Me. II,

1; Mass. Amend. XIII; Mich. VII, 1; Amend. VII; Minn. VII, 1,2;
Miss. VII, 2: Mo. Vi:i,2,!',ll>; Neli. VII, 1; Nev. II, 1 ; N. H. P t. II, 27;
N. J. II. 1,2, Amend. 75; N.Y.II.l; Amend. N.C.VI,1,5: Ohio. V, 1.

4; Or. II, 2, 3, (i; Pa. VIII, 1; K. I. II, 1.2; S. C. VII, 2; Tenn. IV, 1;
Tex. VI, 1, 2; Vt. II, 13; Va. Ill, 1, AmeiU. ; AV.Va. IV, 1 ; Wis. Ill, 1, a.

Qualifications of voters.—No constitutional qtialifi-

cation of n voter can be abridged or added to by legisla-

tion * The State has the exclusive power to regulate the
right of suffrage 2

1 Pasrc r. Allen, 53 Pa. St. 338; MeCafferty v. Guyer, 50 Pa. St. 101;
Thompson v. Ewiug, 1 Brewst. Wi; State v. Adain.i, 2 Stewt. 239.

2-Hnber v. Eeily, 53 Pa. St. 112.

5 2. Electors shall in all cases, except treason, felony,

i or breach of the peace, be privileged from arrest on the

days of election, during their attendance at such election,

going to and returning therefrom.

See Ala. VIII. 4; Ark. Ill, 4; Colo. VII, 5; Conn. VI, R; Del. IV. 2;
Ga. IT, 7; 111. VII, 3; Ind. II, 12; Iowa, II. 2; Kan. V. 7; Kv. II, 9; La.
24;- Mo. II. 2; Mich ' n.3; uiss.IV.7; Mo. VIII, 4; Neb. VII, 5; Ohio,
V, 3} Or. II, 12; Pa. VIII, 5; S. C. VIII, G; Tenu. IV, 3; Tex. VI, 5; W.
Va. IV, 3.

2 3. No elector shall be obliged to perform militia duty

on the day of election, except in time of war or public

danger.

Iowa, II, 3; Me. II, 2; Mich VII, 4; Neb. VII, 5; Va. Ill, 5.

[j 4. For the purpose of voting, no person shall be

deemed to have gained or lost a residence by reason of

bis presence or absence while employed in the service of

the United States, nor while engaged in the navigation

the waters of this State or of the United States, or of thi

high seas; nor while a student at any seminary of lea:

of

the
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ing; nor while kept at any almshouse or other asylum, at

public expense; nor while confined in any public prison.

Ala. 1,32: Colo, VII, 4; III. VIT. 4; tod. II. 4; Kan. V. 3; Mich. VII,
:.; Minn. VII, 3; Miss. VII. li; Mo. VIII. 7; Nel>. VII, 3; Xcv. 11.2,3;
N.Y. 11,1. Amend.; Ohio, V, 5; Or. 11,4; Pa. VIII, 0. 13; .S.C.VIII.4;
Wis. Ill, 4.

Residence is that place where the elector makes his
permanent or true home, his principal place of business.

'

and liis family residence, and where he intends to remain
indeiinitely. 1 "Resident" means one who has a perma-
nent abode— not cue sojourning temporarily for specific

purposes.* The mere residence or sojourn of a soldier
neither creates nor destroys citizenship, but leaves the
political status where it was before; 3 and an act of the
legislature- authorizing United States soldiers to vote else-

where than where they reside is unconstitutional. 1

1 Fry's Case, 71 Pa. St. 302.

2 Fry's Case, 71 Pa. St. 302.

3 Ortuian r. Riley, 1") Cal. 4s.

4 Bom-land r. Ilildrcth. 20 Cal. 163 ; approved. Dav r. Jones, 31 Cal.
2ul. And see Ornian r. Riley, IS Cal. 4j; Oyiii. of Judges, 3D Conn. 691.

§ 5. All elections by the people shall be by ballot.

Ala. VIII, 3; Ark. III. 3; Colo. VII, R; Conn. VI. 7 ; Del IV. 1 ; Fla.
XIV. 5; (ia.II.l; 111. VII. 2; Ind. II. 13; Iowa II. li: Kan s. IV, 1 ; Ky.
VI. 17; La. VI. 107; Me. II. 1 ; Bid. I, 1.2.3; Mich. VII, 2; Minn. VII, (i;

Miss. VII. 1 : Mo. VII. 2 ; Neb. VII. (i : N. v. II, ; N. II. Pt. II. 32 ; N.
Y.II.r. : N.C. VI. 3; Ohio V. 2; Pa. VIII. 4: IJ. I. VIII. 2; S.CVIII.l;
Tenn. IV,4; Tex. VI, 4; Vt. XII.4; Va. 111,2; W. Va. IV, 2; AVis. 111,3.

AUTICLE III.

DISTRIBUTION OF POWERS.

§ 1. The powers of the Government of the State of Cali-

fornia shall be divided into three separate departments—
the legislative, executive, and judicial; and no person

charged with the exercise of powers properly belonging to

one of these departments shall exercise any functions ap-
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pertaining to either of the others, except as in this Consti-

tution expressly directed or permitted.

Iowa III ; Nev. III. See Ala. Ill ; Ark. IV ; Colo. Ill ; Conn. II

;

Fla. IV; 111. Ill; Inil.III; Kv. I; Me. Ill; Mich. Ill; Minn. Ill; Miss.
Ill; Mo. Ill; Neb. II; N. J. Ill; Or. Ill; K. I. Ill; Tenn. II; Tex. II;
Va. II; W. Va. V.

Construction.—This article means that the powers of
the State government, not the local governments thereafter
to be created by the legislature, shall be divided into three
departments, and that the members of one department
shall have no part or lot in the management of the affairs

of either of the other departments, '"except in the cases
hereinafter expressly directed or permitted." 1 Under this
article the duties and powers of any department, not by the
constitution disposed of or distributed, are left to the dis-

posal of the legislature. 2 ., It does not place either depart-
ment of the State government above the law, nor make
either independent of the other. 3 The three powers of
government shall be distinct, yet the separation is not
total. 4 When a discretion is confided to any one branch
;,of the Government, a decision by that department on
such matters cannot be questioned or revised.5 There is

no power to compel the legislature to make laws. 6 A
grant of power to a department of Government, or to a
constitutional or statutory officer or tribunal, without de-
fining the manner and form of its exercise, leaves to the
legislature the power to prescribe reasonable rules by
Which it may be done. 7 Legislative acts cannot be per-
formed by the judiciary, 8 nor can the legislature exercise
judicial functions, as prescribing for the issuing of an in-

junction, 10 or the appointment of a receiver, 11 or declar-
ing void certain judgments, 1- or reversing the judgment
of the supreme court, 13 or granting a new triai, and re-

opening a judgment; u but the empowering an adminis-
trator to sell lands to pay debts is a legislative and not a
judicial power. 15 The legislature cannot authorize muni-
cipal authority to collect assessments already declared
invalid, 10 nor confer power on boards of supervisors to try
a contest in relation to the office of a county judge; 17 but
it may direct supervisors to audit and allow the claim of

a judgment-creditor; this is not judicial in its character,
and is constitutional; for the legislature can as well direct
in such a matter as in any other of municipal regulation. 18

It, cannot legalize pleadings substantially defective with-
out, .first requiring them to be amended. 19 Where the
power to remit lines and penalties is confided to the ex-

ecutive the legislature cannot act. 20
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i People*. Provines, :u Cal. till, overraUm Burgoyno r. Supervisors
cf Si.i l-riK-iv >,.-,( ii. li; K-cIi'i i'. Sinitli..-, Cal. II-'; Dickey v. Hall-
liuit. r, Cal. Ml; Thompson r. William;, i; Cal. M; Tuolumne Co. p.

Stand n i Co. ii Cal. 440; Phelan r. San Francisco, Cal. 631; Sander-
, 30 Cal. 160.

.' Rosso. Whitman, G Cal. 361.

3 McCanley p. Brocks, 16 Cal. 11.

4 BeaU r. Bean, 8 Oa. 210.

5 March r. State, 44 Tex. 64.

G St. Jo. Pub. S 'i ' 'i • Patten, 62 Mo. 444.

7 Austin p. Gulf &c. R. R. Co. 43 Tex. 23!; Navi3ation Co. p. GrV.v?
ton Co. 4) Tex. 272.

8 GfllCSbnr .; p. Ilawkinson, 75 111. 158.

li Lane p. Nelson, 7> Pa. St. 407; Arick p. Ilampton, 13 N'ev. 43:;
Carlci.. a r. Goodwin, 41 Ala, l.V!; Alabama A-c. Co. r. Loykki, 3J Aia
510; Bandera v. Cabames, 4J Ala. 173

10 Guy r. Ilcrmancc, 5 Cal. 73.

11 Cary p. Giles, Ga. 253.

13 weaver p. Lapsley, 43 Ala. 2-24.

13 Matt, of Dorr,3Pv. 1.599.

14 People p. Frlsbic, 26 Cal. 137.

15 Holman p. Bank of Norfolk, 12 Ala.ii)

1G Mayor &C. P. Horn. 21 Mil. 104.

17 Stouo r. Elkins, 24 Cal. 125.

13 O'Donncll c. San Francisco, 11 Cal. 203.

11 People p. Mariposa Co. 31 Cal. 13G.

20 Laley v. Clark, 2o Ala. 433.

ARTICLE IfV.

LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT.

5 l. Senate and assembly, and enacting clause.
is 2. S -isions of legislature.

§ 8. Election and term of assemblymen.
5 4. Election and t"rm of v, n:t!"

!i 5. Number an h :.;•- - ' - :, r ,

I B. Senatorial and 1 -:dnti\ • district?.

S 7. Or.'a lature.
» . \\ r:'ieu:i'ier constitutes aqnornm.
5 ''. Rules for their government—Expulsions.
5 10. E t 'i lions 't > 1: -ep n journal.
S II. Priviie-iof members.
ti I.'. Va • :r-i •;. ho-y tilled.

5 1 I. Op i do -;;i'i 1 scret sessions.
5 11. A I "\:-.\ i "ir. how loa-T and whereto.
s I".. < >ii ii :"i 1 p iss.c'e. of bills.

>> 16. Approval and return of bills—Passa-re over veto.
S 17. Impeachments, presentment and trial of.
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5 I>. What officers liable to impeachment—Judgment on.
5 1". Member ineligible to oftieo created during the term.
S 20. Wlio ineligible to office under State government—proviso.
!> 21. Embezzlement or defalcation—Penalty for.
§ 22. Public moneys and accounts—Statement of receipts and expend-

itures.
§ 2-1. Compensation not to be increased during term.
? 24. Titl-s of Jaws—Revision and amendment—Publication of.
S 2.i. Local and special laws prohibited.
S 2J. Lotteries prohibited—Purchase and sale of shares of stock to be

regulated*
5 27. Congressional and Senatorial Districts.
S 21. Elections by legislature to bo riravoce.
S 2 '. General appropriation bill, what to contain.
S ";). Restriction O'iappropriations,and grants of aid.
S SI. Credit of State or municipalities not lobe loaned.
S 9 !. Extra compensation to officers forbidden.
S "'i. Charges of ga3 and telegraph corporations to be regulated.
S "4. Special appropriation bill, restriction as to.
5 35. Lobbying defined—Punishment for.

1. The legislative power of this State shall be vested

in a Senate and Assembly, which shall be designated The

Legislature of the State of California, and the enacting

clause of every law shall be as follows : "The People of

the State of California, represented in Senate and Assem-

bly, do enact as follows."

N v. IV, 1,23.

And see Ala. IV. 1,2; Ark. V, 1; Colo. V, 1; Conn. Ill, 1: Del. II, i;

1; Fia. V, 1. l:j; Ga. Ill, 1 ; 111. IV. 1, 11; Ind. IV, 1 ; Iowa, 111,1: Kan. II.

1,21); Kv.II.l: La. II, 15; Me. IV, 1; Md. Ill, 1, 2.i; Mich. IV, 1. !';

Minn. IV, 1. 18; Miss. IV, 1, 32: Mo. 1,24; Neb. III. 1; N. II. Pt. 11,2;
N.J. IV, 1,7; N. Y. Ill, 1,14; N. C. II, 1,21; Ohio, II, 1, 13; Oreg. IV. I;

]'.'.. II. 1 ; U. I. IV, 2; S. C. II, 1. 19; Tenn. II. 3, 20; Tex. Ill, 1, 23; Va.
V, 1; W. Va. VI, 1; AVis. IV, 1, 17.

Legislative power.—The legislative department rep-
resents the mass of political powers, and is no further con-
trolled as to its powers or mode of their exercise than by
the restrictions of the constitution. 1 American legisla-

tures have the same unlimited power as is possessed by
i ho British Parliament,- and nothing is prohibited which is

not so either by express terms in the constitutions, or by
l'/'eesfflcry implication, 8 and every subject within the scope
' i civil government not withdrawn by the State constitn-

i .•a can be dealt with; * but if the boundary of a limited

power bo overstepped by the legislature its acts arc void,
:'.::• 1 maybe inquired into. 5 Its powers concurrent with
this power of the General Government are subject to the
single limitation that in case of conflict the State rnnst
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yield. The legislature must look to the object and pur-
pose; of the different sections of the constitution relative
to the same matter when called on to legislate;" baton
the passage of an act it may refer to an act unconstitu-
tional in itself to indicate its will in respect to a constitu-
tional purpose.8 The legislature has the power todcclaro
who shall "he competent to testify, and the power to regu-
late the production of evidence,'' and the powerto require
a less aim unit of proof than is required by the act of Con-
gress in relation to the record ol judgments of another
•State. 1 '' Congress lias no authority to legislate concern-
ing the rules of evidence in Stato courts, nor to atlix con-
ditions uponwhich those rules-are applied and enforced. 11

The legislature may regulate the mode of the conveyance
of property, 1 -2 or cure, defective conveyances, 1J or make
an act (hanging the law of descent. 11

• 1 roonlr r. Coleman, 4 Cal. 4 I; Thorno t». San Francisco. 4 Cal. 127;
Slate r. Km,vi'i. I.j Cal. 15 t; Ilohart r. Bntte Co. 17 Cal. 'j:i; Smith v.
.In. I- • of Twelfth l)i-t:i 't. 17 Cal. 547; Bonrland v. ItiLlr tli.'.'i Cal.
ls-i; s. .' V. U. B. Co. !. Stn-kton. 41 Cal. 147; Philadelphia r. Field.
5J Pa. St. 836; i uwnsend r. New York, l<i Hun, 332.

2 Hollenbeck r. Ilahn, 2 Xcb. 3D4.

3 Lowrey v. Gridley, 30 Conn. 458.

4 Muhn«. Illinois. (i:i I'd. ;.0.

5 Croniso r. Cronise, 54 Pa. St. 255.

6 State v. Ashley, 1 Ark. 513.

7 Wright r. Adams, 45 Tex. VA.

8 People o. Bircham, 12 Cal. 50.

9 People v. Brady, 40 Cal. 193; People v. Washington, 36 Cal. 658.

10 Wlrttwcfl r. Darbier, 7 Cal. 04.

11 Duffy r. Hobson, 40 Cal. 240.

12 Warfield v. Ravislas, 33 Ala. 518.

13 Barnet r. Barnet, 15 Seig. xfc B. 72.

14 BeaU v. Beall, 8 Ga. 210.

Instances.—The power to prescribe police regulations
is in the legislature, and is inalienable even by express
grant, 1 States have exclusive rights of property over
idc-waters within their limits.'2 and the right to control
fisheries.'1 Merely official positions, unprotected by spe-
ci.'.e constitutional provisions, are subject to the exercise
of ilie jiower of the legislature

;

,; and the legislature may
t lie mode of appointment to offices of its creation.5

The ! gisluturo may authorize persons to have free access
ti public records. It may authorize a guardian to sell

the real estate of his ward. 7 or may pass an act validating
tlic sale of orphans' property, butit cannot validate judi-
cial proceedings void for want of jurisdiction, 8 nor by
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special act empower another than the guardian of a
minor's estate to sell the same, 9 but may ratify a void
transfer made by a railroad. 10 The legislature may re-

quire all pleadings to be sworn to, or may regulate what
shall be presumptive evidence in civil cases,n or may au-
thorize the dismissal of an appeal when the appellant has
escaped. 12 It may regulate the practice of medicine, 13 or
may encourage the rearing of sheep and discourage keep-
ing dogs, and couple the provisions with a penalty. 14 The
legislature may make railroads liable for injury to live

stock, 15 or may authorize the use of a street of a city for
railroad purposes, lli or may regulate the speed of railroad
trains in cities. 17 The legislature may exempt from lia-

bility for acts done under military authority, 18 or may
pay bounties to veteran soldiers. 19 It may impose a pen-
alty to compel a strict observance of a statute require-
ment. 20 It may provide for punishment for counterfeit-
ing, 21 or authorize the transfer of convicts to private indi-
viduals, and may lease the labor of future convicts. 22

1 Thorp v. Kutland &c. R. K. Co. 1 Williams, (Vt.) 140.

2 Duval v. McLoskey, 1 Ala. 708 ; Kemp v. Thorpe, 3 Ala. 291 ; Pol-
lard v. Files, 3 Ala. 47; Pollard v. Hagan, 3 How. 212: Mayor &c. v. Es-
lava, 9 Port. 577 : and authorize the construction of wharves on navi-
gable rivers- State v. Green, 4 Ga. 26.

3 Gentile v. State, 29 Ind. 409; State v. Hockett, Ibid. 302.

4 Kilgore v. Magee, 85 Pa. St. 401.

5 Davis v. State, 7 Md. 151.

G Silver v. People, 45 111. 224.

7 Ward v. New England &c. Co. 1 Cliff. 565; Brenhamv. Davidson,
51 Cal. 352.

8 Lane v. Nelson, 79 Pa. St. 407; nor authorize an executor to make
investment in Confederate bonds—Houston v. Deloach, 43 Ala. 364;
Powell v. Boon, Ibid. 459, overriding Watson v. Stone, 40 Ala. 451.

9 Lincoln v. Alexander, 52 Cal. 482.

10 Hatcher v. Toledo &c. R. JR. Co. 62 111. 477.

11 Honore v. Home Nat. Bank, 80 111. 489; Hand v. Ballon, 2 Kern. 41.

12 Brown v. State, 5 Tex. Ct. App. 126.

13 Logan v. State, 5 Tex. Ct. App. 306.

14 Mitchell v. Williams, 27 Ind. 62.

15 Davis v. Central Railroad, 17 Ga. 323.

16 Clinton v. Cedar Rapids, 24 Iowa, 455; Carson v. Central
35 Cal. 325.

17 Chicago &c. R. R. Co. v. Reldy, 66 111. 43 ; Chicago &c. R. R. Co.
Haggerty, 67 111. 113.

18 Clark v. Dick, 1 Dill. 8.

19 Washington Co. v. Berwick, 56 Pa. St. 466.

20 Chicago <&c. R. R. Co. v. Reidy, 66 HI. 43.

ral R. R. Co.
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21 People r. White, 34 Cal. 703.

22 Statu v. McCaaley. IS Cal. 439.

Restriction on legislative powers.—The power of
enacting general laws cannot be delegated to the people;

*

it cannot delegate any of its powers unless authorized to

floso by the constitution.- It is to judge of the cxpe-
ncy of a law, and cannot refer tin; same to be decided

by a popular vote' It cannot divest itself or a succeed-
ing legislature of any power necessary to the well-being
f the State. > and a release of the right to tax in ;i grant

( 1 a charter, since the amendment to the constitution,
v.-. nld net bind a sue eeding legislature. One legislature
innnot be bound by the acts of another; ° ami every legis-

lative body may modify or abolish the acts of its prede-
cessor, and no act is irrepealable except it be in the form
of a contract." The legislature has no power to interpret
existing laws which do not apply to its own duties; 8 nor
can it legalize an act which it could not have authorized
to be done; 1 ' so, to cure a defective proceeding, it must
lave had the power to pass the original act authorizing
the proceeding. 10 It cannot exercise judicial powers. n as
authorizing city authorities to collect an assessment al-

ly declared' invalid; '- nor compel a city to pay a claim
against it which it is under no obligation, moral or equit-
able, to pay, nor require a court to render judgment on
proof of itsarnount; 13 nor can it confer jurisdiction upon
tbo Federal courts or prescribe tbc means < r mode of its

sxercise; 11 nor can it authorize school land coininission-

2rs to treat as rescinded purchases of school sections, and
to sue and receive possession of such lands. 15 The legis-

lature has no power to change oiHcial titles as given in

he constitution. 10

1 People p. Collins, 3 Mich. 343; State p. Copeland, 3 E. I. 33.

2 Willis r. Owen, 43 Tex. 41.

3 Ex parte Wall, 48 Cal. 27!).

4 Daly v. Harris, 33 Ga. 33.

5 Jones & N. Mauuf . Co. v. Comui. G9 Pa. St. 137.

G BrlghtmaD p. Kirner, 22 Wis. 54.

7 Bloomer p. Stolley, 5 McLean, 13*.

8 Tilfortl p. Eanisey, 43 Mo. 410.

fi City eif Hastings p. Thnrne. 8 Neb. 163; May v. Holclridge, 23 Wis-
!; Hepburn p. CurtS, 7 Watts, 300.

10 Ctate p. Squires, 26 Iowa, 340.
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11 Beal v. Beall, 8 Ga. 210.

12 Mayor &c. v. Horn, 26 Md. 194 ; Matter of Dorr, 3 R. 1. 299.

13 Hoaglandu. S.xramento, 52 Cal. 150; Hashrouck v. Milwaukee, 13
Wis. 37.

14 Greely v. Townsend, 25 Cal. 613.

15 Hardy v. Branch Bank of Montgomery, 15 Ala. 722.

16 Deitz v. City of Central, 1 Colo. 323.

Local option laws.—An act may take effect on a
future contingency, and that, contingency l may arise from
the voluntary act of others.- It may provide that it go
into effect at one time or another, absolutely or condition-
ally. a A local law may be made to depend on the will of
(he voters, 4 and an act to take effect on counting of the
popular vote is not a delegation of legislative power, 5 as
the submission of an incorporation act of a city to the
vote of the people, or the power to the voters of a county
to select the county seat. 7 That a legislative act depends
on the popular vote for its operation does not render it

unconstitutional. 8 The provision that it be submitted to
a vote of the people is an essential part of the law, and if

void it vitiates the whole. Where a law submits the
division of a county to the vote of the people it is consti-
tutional. 10 Where a city was authorized "by its charter
to issue its bonds, but the charter was silent as to the
mode of the exercise of the power, a vote had under an
ordinance duly passed prior to the adoption of the new
constitution must be regarded as had in pursuance of
law. 11 The power to make laws cannot be conferred by
the legislature on the people, or on any portion of them. 12

1 Blandingi'.Barr. 13Cal.343; nobartv.Bntte Co. 17 Cal.23; Savings
& L. Soci. v. Austin, 43 Cal. 477; Ex parte Wall, 43 Cal. 279.

2 Guild v. Chicago, 82 111. 472.

3 Ilo'oart v. Supervisors, 17 Cal. 23.

4 Ilobart v. Supervisors, 17 Cal. 23; Lammcrt v. Lidwell, 62 Mo. ]

Sandford v. C't. Com. PI. of Mom..;, 3 J N. J. 7-'; Gloversdalc v. Howell,
70 N. Y. 2J7; State v. Bcneice, '.) Iowa, 203.

5 Robinson v. Bidwcil, 22 Cal. 379.

G Smith v. McCarthy, 53 Pa. St. 350.

7 Upham v. Supervisors, 8 Cal. 378. And see Ex parte Shrader, 3!)

Cal. 270.

8 Louisville &c. R. R. Co. v. Davidson, 1 Sneed, 637.

9 Mcshmcier v. State, 11 Ind. 482.

10 State v. Elwood, 11 Wis. 17.

11 Mason v. Shawneetown, 77 111. 533.

12 Ex parte Wall, 43 Cal. 270; Houghton v. Austin, 47 Cal. 643
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Validity of statutes.—That a law has been enacted
affords little presumption that it is constitutional. 1 Courts
may go behind the statute and have recourse to the legis-

lative journals,2 and may receive other evidence than the
record a to prove the passage of a bill, 4 and a mere cleri-

cal error in the journal will not vitiate the statute. 5

Courts will not disregard an act because the journal of
one or both houses fails to show its passage in strict com-
pliance with all the directions of the constitution, it being
fu other respects perfect and unobjectionable; and when
a law is signed by the speakers of both houses, and ap-
proved by the governor, it is presumed to have been
passed in conformity to constitutional requirements."
T>ut courts cannot go behind the record to inquire into
the regularity of the proceedings on the passage of a
jrill.3 The constitutionality of a law is a bare question of
power—motives cannot be inquired into;'J so, improper
motives and designs are not to be imputed. 10 Courts
cannot declare a, law unconstitutional as being against
the spirit cf the constitution, 11 nor have they anything to
do with the wisdom or sound policy of an act. 1

'2 They can-
not declare an act void, however unjust or impolitic it may
be, 13 or however unnecessarily severe 14 or contrary to the
principles of natural justice, 15 if within the scope of leg-
islative power, unless it is clearly subversive of the con-
stitution, 10 and does not affect vested rights. 17 Whether
as contrary to natural right, or the principles of civil lib-

erty, query. 13 The legislature may pass all laws it deems
essential to the public welfare, and it is the arbiter of the
policy of its laws, which courts cannot restrain. 19 Al-
though an act is unconstitutional and void, it will estop
oue who accepts it, and is notice to third persons.20

1 Sadler v. Langham, 34 Ala. 311.

2 Jones r. Hutchinson, 43 Ala. 721 ; Burr v. Ross. 10 Ark. 250; Super-
visors !•. lleeiian,2 Minn. 330; Gormley v. Taylor, 44 Ga. 7o; Tuiley v.

Logan (Jo. 17 111. 151

3 Fowler v. Pierce, 2 Cal. 165.

4 Larrison v. Peoria &c. Co. 77 HI. 11.

5 Supervisors v. Heenan, 2 Minn. 330.

6 Blessing v. Galveston, 42 Tex. 641.

7 Larrison v. Peoria &c. Co. 77 111. 11.

8 People v. Devlin, 33 N. Y. 269.

9 Ex parte Newman, 9 Cal. 502.

10 Baltimore v. State, 15 Md. 376.

11 Patterson v. Yuba Co. 13 Cal. 182; Stockton &c. R. R. Co. v. Stock
ton, 41 Cal. 162.

12 "Winter v. Jones, 10 Ga. 190. And see Trustees of Bishop's Fund
r. Rider, 13 Conn. 104.
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13 County Court v. Griswold, 58 Mo. 175.

14 Sears v. Cottrell, 5 Me. 251 ; Hallenbeck v. Hahn, 2 Neb. 396: Chance
i\ Marion Co. 64 111. 66.

15 Calder v. Bull, 3 Ball. 399 ; Macon &c. R. R. Co. v. Little, 45 Ga. 370.

16 Chance v. Marion Co. 64 111. 66; Sears v. Cottrell, 5 Me. 251; Court
of St. Louis Co. v. Griswold, 53 Mo. 175; Hallenbeck v. Hahn, 2 Neb.
JiKi; lun-rr. All linns, 6 Neb. 54; Stockton <fc V. R. B. Co. v. Stockton,
41 Cal. ISO; People r. Burbank, 12 Cal.384; Smith r. .iud<je of Twelfth
Dist. 17 Cal. 551 ; Santo v. Iowa, 2 Iowa, 203; Pennsylvania R. R. Co. v.
Uiblet. 66 Pa. St. 164; Squares v. Campbell, 41 How. Pr. 193; Macon A'-c.

R. R. Co. v. Little, 45 Ga. 370.

17 Trustees of Bishop's Fund v. Rider, 13 Conn. 104.

13 State v. "Wheeler, 25 Conn. 297.

10 Walker v. Whitehead, 43 Ga. 538. And see Beall v. Beall, 8 Ga. 340.

20 Robinson v. Bank of Barien, 18 Ga. 65.

Statute in part invalid.—A statute may be in part
valid and in part invalid, 1 and it may take effect as to
the part which is constitutional

;

2 and a section may be
considered stricken out and not vitiate the portions which
are constitutional.3 A provision conceded to be unconsti-
tutional would not destroy the whole law. 4 That part
only is void, unless so connected that it cannot be pre-
sumed the legislature would have passed the one part
without the other. 5 So, the whole act would not be void
if the provisions not unconstitutional are complete in
themselves,o or if they are entirely independent of each
other, 7 or if the unconstitutional provision is not neces-
sary for the maintenance of the whole

;

8 and if the pro-
visions of the act are divisible, 9 but not if incapable of l

separation, 10 or if the nature of the unconstitutional part 9
is such as to render it of vital importance to the whole, 11 J
or if it enter entirely into the scope and design of the law,
and it is impossible to maintain it without the obnoxious
provision, 12 or whero it is clear that either clause could
not have been enacted without the other, 13 or where the
void provisions have such a connection as to be essential
to the law—the whole is void. 14 So, the whole act is void,

where the void provisions were evidently designed as in-

ducements to the valid provisions
;

15 for where a provis-
ion is unconstitutional, another dependent on it falls with
it. 1G So, the whole act is void where only one object is

aimed at, and all the void provisions are contributory
to it. 17

1 Dner v. Small, 4 Blatchf. 263; Mobile &c. R. R. Co. v. State, 29 Ala.
573; Ex parto Pollard, 40 Ala. 77 ; People v. Hill, 7 Cal. 104 ; People*.
Burbank, 12 Cal. 393; Lathrop v. Mills, 111 Cal. 513; Robinson r. Bidwell,
22 Cal. 397 ; Mills v. Sargent, 36 Cal. 379; Rood r. McCarger, 49 Cal. 117;
McClosky v. Chambcrlin. 37 N. J. 388 ; Mauch Chunk v. McGee, 81 Pa.
St. 433 ; Stato v. Copeland, 3 R. I. 33 ; State v. Snow, 3 R. I. 64 ; Alle-
gheny County Home, 77 Pa. St. 77; State v. Wheeler, 25 Conn. 2j9,
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2 Mills ti. Sarjjent, 3G Cal. 37!) : Kennedy v. Milwaukee &c. R. R. Co.
22 Wis. .Ml; Nelson v. People. :i i III. .iM; McCulloch. v. State, 11 Ind. 424;
Sauto v. State, 2 Clarke, (Iowa) lb5.

3 Mobile &c. R. R. Co. r. State, 21 Ala. 573; French v. Teschemakor
24 Cal..-.45; Itoliiii-wi r. 15i.lv

Nelson r. People, 33 111. 3.10.

4 Wakcly v. Mohr, IS Wis. G09.

5 Comm.v. ClaMp,5Gray,97; Comin.t). Hitchings, Ibid. 432; Coni.n.
v. Pomeroy, Ibid, 4*0, note.

G Knox Co. o. Davis, G3 111. 405; Myers v. People, 67 111. 503.

7 State r. Perry Co. 5 Oliio St. 417; Lathrop v. Mills. 10 Cal. 513; Dv-
vi-i r. Mi:i','f. 5,i Ala. 121 ; Mobile Ac. R. R. Co. v. State, 2) Ala. oA;
Warren v. Mayor <fcc. 2 Gray, 99; Jones ». Robbins, 8 Gray, 338.

8 People r. Hill, 7 Cal 97.

9 Slausou v . Racine , 1 3 Wis. 308

.

10 Davh v. Min?e, 61 Ala. 121 ; Mobile Arc. R. R. Co. v. State. 23
Ala. M4 : Stat • r. Perry Co. 5 Ohio St. r> Kl; Warren v. Mayor ,v-<\ j Gray,
Ml); Jouea 0. Rol>bins, 8 Gray, 338; Campan v. Detroit, 14 Micb. 276.

11 People r. Mabancy, 13 Mich. 481.

12 Read P. Omnibus R. R. Co. 33 Cal. 212.

13 8. F. v. S. V. W. W. 48 Cal. 493.

14 Robinson v. Bidwell, 22 Cal. 379.

15 Slauson v. Racine, 13 Wis. 398.

lu Quinlon v. Rogers, 12 Mich. 133..

17 Darby v. Wilmington, 7G N\ C. 133.

Statutory construction.— Statutes should be con-
strued with reference to the habits of business prevalent
among the people to whom they apply 1— such a construc-
tion as Trill tend most to make tbem accomplish their dif-

ferent objects. 2 They should be construed so as to give
them operation, if the language will permit, instead of
treating them as meaningless. 3 Useful and honest legis-

lation should not be defeated by a too rigid adherence to
the letter of the constitution; 4 and -when the intent is

discovered it ought to be followed with reason and dis-

cretion, although such may seem contrary to the letter. s

It is the duty of tho court to reconcile different parts of
the law. When an act can be so construed and applied
as to avoid a conflict with tho constitution and give it tho
force of law, such ;i construction will be adopted. 7 as by
ti change of a disjunctive for a conjunctive conjunction ;

3

and when the language is susceptible of two construc-
tions, tho one in accord with and the other in violation of
the constitution, it will be presumed that the legislature
intended to use the language in a sense consistent with
the constitution. General words »are to be restricted

Desty Cal. Con.—SO.
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where it is clear that they were not intended to extend to
a particular act or thing. 10 Special or specific provisions
control general provisions. 11 Where a provision contains
negative terms, express or implied, such negative shows
au intent to impose a limitation, and the statute becomes
imperative. 1 - Provisions are mandatory where compliance
h essential to the validity of the act, or when some ante-
cedent and prerequisite conditions exist, or where per-
formance is required before certain other powers can be
exercised. 13 Though language is simply enabling, yet if

it conveys a power which concerns the public as "well as
individuals, it is mandatory. 14 Provisions are directory
where they relate to immaterial matter, or where they are
given with a view to a proper, orderly, or prompt conduct
of business merely. 15 Statutes in contravention of the
common law are not to be extended by construction, 10 as
it i^ not to be presumed that the legislature intended to
make an innovation on the common law further than the
case absolutely requires. 17

1 niggins v. Rinker, 47 Tex. 333.

2 Welton v. Missouri, 91 TJ. S. 275; Higgins v. Rinker, 47 Tex. 393.

3 Howard Asso. Appeal, 70 Pa. St. 344.

4 Mauch Chunk v. McGee, 81 Pa. St. 433.

5 Smiley v. Sampson, 1 Neb. 87.

G Mauch Chunk i>. McGee, 81 -Pa. St. 433.

7 State v. Pool, 74 N. C. 402 ; Newland ». Marsh, 19 111. 3S4.

8 State v. Pool, 74 N. C. 402 ; Parker v. Carrow, 64 N. C. 563.

10 Smiley v. Sampson, 1 Neb. 87.

11 People v. Gosper, 3 Neb. 310; Felt v. Felt. 19 "Wis. 193; McCann v.

McLennan. 2 Nob. 283; Citv of Covington v. McNickle, 13 I?. Mon. 280;
Peyton v. Mosely, 3 Mon. 77; M. & E. K. R. Co. v. Comm'rs of Taxa-
tion, 8 Vroom, 415.

13 Hurford v. Omaha, 4 Neb. 350.

3; People -v. Supervisors, 11

1
") Ilurford v. Omaha, 4 Neb. 350.

IS Brown v. Fifield, 4 Mich. 322.

17 Johnson v. Ilahn, 4 Neb. 144.
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Effect of repeal. —A general statute without negative
Words will not repeal a previous statute which is special,

Although iis provisions be different.* A repealing clause
in an unconstitutional statute is inoperative3 The effect

of a repealing clause is to end all proceedings, unless
Under an exception.3 The law does not favor a repeal by
Implication, 4 yet, though a repeal by implication is not
favored, when the inconsistency is clear the first statute
is held repealed. 5 In the construction of statutes the
earliest remains in force unless the two are clearly incon-
sistent and repugnant, in so far as it is repugnant." The
rights of a citizen on a pending suit founded solely on
statute is terminated by repeal unless there be a saving
clause in the repealing act. 8

1 Rounds v. Waymart Borough, SI Pa. St. 395.

2 Tims r. State, 2G Ala. 1G5; Meslimeier v. State, 11 Ind. 432; State v.

La Crosse, ll Wis. si.

3 Copeland v. Village of Passaic, 7 Vroom, 382.

4 People v. Webster, 3 Neb. 323.

5 Golding r. College of Chambersburg, Vroom, 253.

G White v. City of Lincoln, 5 Neb. 005; People v. Weston, 3 Neb. 323.

I 7 Case of Barber, 86 Pa. St. 392.

8 Bennct v. Hargus, 1 Neb. 421.

Judicial interpretation.—The constitution is a law,
and the judiciary, from the very nature of the powers
given it, must, interpret it. 1 Courts may declare the action
of the legislature unconstitutional when such action
violates the supreme law, but they cannot avoid the
effects of non-action. 2 The construction of the constitu-
tion and slatutes of one State, given them by the highest
judicial tribunal thereof, is to be followed by the courts
of other States. 3 Courts have a right to decide on the
validity of statutes of other States. 4 If an act be mani-
festly a breach of the constitution, it is the duty of the
court to declare it void. 5 City ordinances in conflict with
the constitution or statutes are invalid.

1 Nougues v. Douglass, 7 Cal. t>5.

2 Myers r. English, Cal. 341.

3 Franklin v. Twogood, 25 Iowa, 520.

4 Stoddart v. Smith, 5 Binn. 355.

5 Eakiu r. Eaub. 12 Serg. & E. 330.

6 Mayor &c. v. Hussey, 21 Ga. 80.
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Police powers of States. —Private interests must be
made subservient to the general interest of the comm i-

nity, 1 so the power of Sates over p dice regulations u
supreme. 2 A Stite law inten led as a regulation of police

is not a regulation of commerce, 3 but the prdicj power
cannot be extended over iuterstate transportation of the
subjects of commerce.4 A State may regulate the posi-

tion of vessels in her harbors or rivers, 5 or may regulate
the speed of steamers or railroad trains. 6 States may
prohibit th ? intro luction of slaves,' or exclude p mnevs,
ofimiuals, diseased or infirm persons, and persons iifnicted

with contagious diseases, 8 aid may exact a bond to n-
demnify from expense of maintaining passengers after
arrival

;
a but to exclude passengers who are in poss 'ss; »n

of their faculties, and neither paupers no • crimin Is, is a
regulation of commerce which the State cannot exercise. 10

So, a State cannot legislate to prevent the importation of
cattle during certain seasons of the year, this being more
than an exercise of its police powers;" but it may regu-
late the introduction of game during certain months; 1

'

2

but forbidding the exportation of game, lawfully killed

within the State, is unconstitutional. 13 A State may tor-

bid the sale of an illuminating liquid below a certain
standard, 14 or regulate the use of explosives and danger-
ous oils and substances,^ or may remove tbe same. 16

The police power extends to the protection of the lives,

limbs, health, comfort, morals, and quiet of all persons,
and the protection of all property in the State. 17 This
clause does not interfere with the rights of States to enact
inspection, quarantine, and health laws, as well as laws
regulating internal commerce, 13 or commerce local in its

character, 10 as requiring the master of a vessel to report
the names, ages, and origin of passengers.- Inspection
laws arc not burdens on trade, nor unjust discriminations,
so long as they are reasonable; 21 but a statute requiring I

vessels to furnish statements of the name and owner is

void as to United States vessels. 2- So, a statute relating
to the survey of sea-going vessels is a regulation of com-
merce, and void.23

1 Slaughter House Cases, Ifi "Wall. 62; Commonwealth v. Al<*er. 7
Cnsh. 84; Taunton v. Taylor, 116 Mass. 254; Watertown v. Mayo, 103

Mass. 315.

2 Slaughter House Cases, 16 Wall. 62; Bartemeyer v. Iowa, 13 Wall.

Maryland, 18 How. 71 ; New York v. Mllu, 11 Peters, 102.

Co. v. Husen, 95 V. S. 465

5 Vanderbilt v. Adams, 7 Cowen, 348.

4 Railroad Co. v. Husen, 95 TJ. S. 465. Contra, Yeazel v. Alexander,
53 111. 254.
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6 Tcoplo v. Jenkins, 1 nill, 469; Toledo &c. Co. v. Deacon, 63 HI. 91.

7 Grovesv. Slaughter, 15 Peters, 449; Osborn v. Nicholson, 1 Dill- 235.

8 Passenger Cases, 7 How. 283; Moore v. Illinois, 14 How. 13; State
v. S. S. Constitution, 42 Cal. 578; Leruuion v. People, 20 N. Y. 607; 26

Barb. 270.

9 Candler v. Mavor of New York, 1 Wend. 493; State v. S. S. Consti-
tution, 42 Cal. 57S; Henderson v. The Mavor, 92 U. S. 265; Passenger
Cases, 7 How. 572. But see New York v. Staples, 6 Cowen, 170.

10 State v. S. S. Constitution, 42 Cal. 578.

11 Railroad Co. r. Husen, D5 U. S. 465; S. C. 6 Am. L. R. 265, denying
7eazcl r. Alexander, 5s 111. 'J.')4; Stevens t\ Brown, Ibid. 2s!»; Wilson r.

Kansas ('. ,st. J. &C.R.R.60MO.184; Husenv. Hannibal & St. J. R. R.
"Jo. 60 Mo. 226; Mercer v. Kansas C. St. J. & C. R. R. Co. 60 Mo. 3:i7;

• lih ;v,'o <fcc. R. R. Co. v. Gassaway, 71 111. 570; SomervOle v. Marks, 58

JM. 371.

12 State v. Randolph, 1 Mo. App. 15.

13 State v. Saunders, 19 Kan. 127.

14 Patterson v. Kentucky, 11 Ch. L. N. 1S3; 7 Am. L. R. 83.

15 Slaughter-House Cases, 16 Wall. 36; U. S. v. Dewitt, 9 Wall. 41.

16 Holmes v. Jennison, 14 Peters, 617.

17 Munn v. Illinois, 54 U. S. 147; Toledo &c. Co. v. Jacksonville, 67 111.

37; Ex parte Shrader, 33 Cal. 279; Davis v. Central R. R. Co. 17 Ga. 323.

18 Gibbons v. Ogden, 9 Wheat. 1; New York v. Miln, 11 Peters, 102;
Conway v. Taylor, 1 Black, 633; State v. Fosdick, 21 La. An. 256.

19 State c. S. S. Constitution, 42 Cal. 578.

20 New York v. Miln, 11 Peters, 131.

21 People r. Harper, 11 Ch. L. N. 191.

22 Sinnot v. Davenport, 22 How. 227; Foster r. Davenport, 22 How.
244. Contra, Cominrs. of Pilotage v. The Cuba, 23 Ala. 185.

23 Foster v. Master &c. of N. O. 94 V. S. 246.

Police powers.—It is the province of the legislature
to determine the exigency calling for the exercise of

• police powers, and of the courts to decide the proper sub-
jects ot its exercise, 1 and it cannot by any contract divest
itself of this power, 2 nor of its discretion in its exercise. a

The police- powers comprehend all those general laws of
internal regulation necessary to secure peace, good order,
health, and the comfort of society, 4 private interests being
subservient to the general interests of the community. 5

The legislature may forbid an individual from undertak-
ing a dangerous employment except at his own risk, or
it may prohibit a hazardous or pernicious business, al-
though it affects prior contracts. 7 So, it may regulate the
sale of naphtha or inllaminable oils. 8 A subsequent stat-
ute may prohibit the transportation of dead animals under
a charter allowing their use as fertilizers. 9 So, a.statute
prohibiting a lottery is valid, though the charter gave a
right to establish one. 10 A State legislature may pass
laws regulating the observance of the Sabbath, 11 or may
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give a remedy against nuisances.12 Every citizen holds
his land subservient to such police regulation as the legis-

lature in its wisdom may enact for the general welfare. 13

The State may regulate the carrying on of business
within its limits. 14 So, State laws may impose reasonable
police regulations for the protection of markets against
the sale of commodities unlit for commerce, 15 or may reg-
ulate the sale of any commodity the use of which would
be detrimental to the morals of the people. 16 The legis-
lature may regulate the sale of spirituous or malt liquors

;

17

or prohibit their sale, if it does not interfere with vested
rights; 13 or impair the obligations of the charter created
for the purpose of their manufacture. 1^ So, a State may
tax liquor dealers,- or may license the sale of liquors,
although a charter contains a prohibitory clause.- 1 It
may establish reasonable regulations for the operation of
mines, 2 - and under the police power may require qualifi-

cations for professional graduates."-3 When applied to
corporations the police power is subject to constitutional
limitations, and it cannot conflict with the charter; 21 but
provisions for penalties and forfeitures in a charter are
not mere matters of contract. 25 The legislature may au-
thorize cities and towns to prohibit the erection of wooden
buildings as a protection of person and property against
fire. 2G Under the police power the legislature may au-
thorize a railroad company to lay its tracks in the streets
of a city. 2 " An ordinance regulating the transportation
of heavy merchandise in a city is valid. 28

1 Lake View ;•. Rose HOI Cemetery, 70 111. 191; Daniels v. Hilgard,
77 111. G40.

2 Beer Co. v. Massachusetts, 97 IT. S. 25.

3 Boyd v. Alabama, 94 U. S. 645; Beer Co. v. Massachusetts, 97
U. S. 33.

4 Ex parte Shrader, 33 Cal. 279; Philadelphia &c. B. R. Co. v. Bow-
ers, 4 Houst. 50U; Beer Co. v. Massachusetts, 97 U. S. 25.

5 Slaughter-House Cases, 16 Wall. 62; Comm. v. Alger, 7 Cush. 53.

6 Kirby v. Pennsylvania R. R. Co. 76 Pa. St. 506.

7 People v. Hawley, 3 Mich. 330.

8 U. S. v. Dewitt, 9 Wall. 41.

9 Fertilizing Co. v. Hyde Park. 70 111. 634 ; 97 U. S. 669.

10 Moore v. State, 43 Miss. 147.

11 Eonl v. State, 3 Tex. Ct. App. 683.

12 Fertilizing Co. v. Hydo Park, 97 U. S. 669; 70 HI. 634; Brady v.

Weeks, not yet reported.

11 Brown v. Keener, 74 N. C. 714; Pool v. Trexler, 76 Ibid. 297.

14 Iliggins v. Rinker, 47 Tex. 3S1.

15 State v. Fosdick, 21 La. An. 256; N. H. &c. T. B. Co. v. Bunnell, 4
Conn. 59; Fertilizing Co. v. Hyde Park, 97 U. S. 669.
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16 Stato v. Gurney, 37 Me. 186.

II Hlgglns r. I: inker, 47 Tex. 3H3.

18 Bertholf r. OTvolllv, 15 Am. L:i\v Reg. N. 3. 113; Mctrop. 15(1. of
Excise r. r.anie, ;:» N. V. C57; l'."f <'". r. Massachusetts, IT 1". S. -J;

Uutlerr. V.'alkir, U) 111. 34 3; Comui. r. Iatox. Liu,. 115 Mu.ss. 153.

ID Commonwealth v. Intox. Llq. 113 Mass. 153.

20 Sinclair r. Btatc.ON.C. 147.

21 Diaszson r. People, 51 III. 277.

22 Daniel l r. Ililjard, 77 IU. 640; Dlagman v. People, 51 111. 277.

23 Regents v. AVilliam ;, GiU. & J. 335; State r. Ileyward, 3 Rich. 339;
I.nrun . Suite, & Tex. Ut. App. 3u.i.

Rose Hill Cemetery, 73 El. 131; Stato v. Foodick,21

25 State p. Railroad Co. 3 now. 534 j 12 Gill & J. 330.

23 Salem v. Maynes, 123 Mass. 372.

27 Perry v. N. O. R. R. Co. 55 Ala. G13.

2) People v. James, 13 Hun. 426.

5 2. The sessions of the Legislature shall commence at

twelve o'clock m. on the first Monday after the first day of

January nest succeeding the election of its members,

End, after the elect Ion held in the year eighteen hundred

and eighty, shall be biennial, unless the Governor shall,

in the interim, convene the Legislature by proclamation.

Xo pay shall lie allowed to members for a longer time than

sixty days, except for the first session after the adoption

of this Constitution, for which they may be allowed pay

for one hundred days. And no bill shall be introduced, in

either House, after the expiration of ninety days from the

commencement of the first session, nor after fifty days

after the commencement of each succeeding session, with-

out the couseut of two-thirds of the members thereof.
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§ 3. Members of the Assembly shall be elected in the

year eighteen hundred and seventy-nine, at the time and

in the manner now provided by law. The second election

of members of the Assembly, after the adoption of this

Constitution, shall be on the first Tuesday after the first

Monday in November, eighteen hundred and eighty.

Thereafter, members of the Assembly shall be chosen bi-

ennially, and their term of office shall be two years; and

each election shall be on the first Tuesday after the first

Monday in November, unless otherwise ordered by the

Legislature.

Election.—If a majority of the votes have been cast
for a disqualified person, the one who received the next
highest number is not to be returned as elected.

Saunders?;, naynes, 13 Cal. 145; State v. Giles. 1 Chand. 112; Oomm.
r. Clnlcy, 58 Pa. St. 270. Bat see Stewart v. Hayes, 3 Ch. L. N. 1)7;
Gulick v. New, 1-1 Ind. 03; Carson v. McPhetriUge, 15 Ind. 327; People
v. Chute, 50 N. Y. 451.

§ 4. Senators shall be chosen for the term of four years,

at the same time and places as members of the Assembly,

and no person shall be a member of the Senate or Assem-

bly who has not been a citizen and inhabitant of the State

three years, and of the district for which he shall be

chosen one year, next before his election.

§ 5. The Senate shall consist of forty members, and the

Assembly of eighty members, to be elected by districts,

numbered as hereinafter provided. The seats of the

twenty Senators elected in the year eighteen hundred and

eighty-two from the odd-numbered districts shall be va-

cated at the expiration of the second year, so that one-half
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of tlie Senators shall be elected every two years; pro*

tided, that all the Senators elected at the first election

under this Constitution shall hold office for the term of

three years.

5 6. For the purpose of choosing members of the Legis-

Liture, the State shall be divided into forty senatorial

and eighty assembly districts, as nearly equal in popula-

tion as may be, and composed of contiguous territory, to

be called senatorial and assembly districts. Each sena-

torial district shall choose one Senator, and each assembly

district shall choose one member of Assembly. The sen-

atorial districts shall be numbered from one to forty, in-

clusive, in numerical order, and the assembly districts

shall be numbered from one to eighty, in the same order,

commencing at the northern boundary of the State, and

ending at the southern boundary thereof. In the forma-

tion of such districts, no county, or city and county, shall

be divided, unless it contain sufficient population within

itself to form two or more districts; nor shall a part of any

county, or of any city and county, be united with any

other county, or city and county, in forming any district.

The census taken under the direction of the Congress of

the United States, in the year one thousand eight hundred

and eighty, and every ten years thereafter, shall be the-

basis of fixing and adjusting the legislative districts: and

the Legislature shall, at its first session after each census,

adjust such districts and reapportion the representation

so as to preserve them as near equal in population as may
be. Cut in making such adjustment no persons who are
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not eligible to become citizens of the United States, under

the naturalization laws, shall be counted as forming a

part of the population of any district. Until such district-

ing as herein provided for shall be made, Senators and

Assemblymen shall be elected by the districts according

to the apportionment now provided for by law.

§ 7. Each Ilouse shall choose its officers, 1 and judge of

the qualifications, elections, and returns of its members. 2

1 Art. V, 14; Mich. IV, 10; Mo. IV, 19; Neb. II, 10; N. J. IV, 4. 3; N.
V. Ill, 10; N. C. II, 18, 20, 22; Or. IV, 11; S. C. II, 15; Va. V,7; W. Va.
VI, 24; Wis. IV, 8.

2 U.S. 1,5(1); Ala. IV, 8; Ark. V, 11; Colo. V, 10; Del. n,G; Fla.IV,
G; Ga. 111,4; 111. IV, 9: Ind.IV.lO; low I 11,20;
La. 34; Me. IV; Part 111,3 ; Md. Ill, 19: 1 ch.] I i 10; Mo.
IV, 17; Neb. Ill, 7; Nev.IV.G; N.J.IV,4,2; N.Y. 111,10; N.C.II,22;
Ohio, II, G3; Or. IV, ) 1 ; Pa. I, 1? ; E. I. IV, G; S. C. II. 14; Term. II, 11;
Tex. Ill, 8 ; Vt. Part II, 7 ; Va. V, 7 ; W. Va. VI, 24 ; Wis. IV, G.

Qualifications of members.—Whether a Senator has
been regularly elected is a question exclusively for the
Senate. 1 Members elected for an ex4ra or special session
must give way to regularly elected members for that Con-
gress.- The House is to judge of the election of its mem-
bers, and the returns are only prima facie evidence of

election. 3 A State law requiring votes to bo returned
within a certain time is directory only,'1 and if not so re-

turned are to be counted, if opportunity is had to count
them. 5 The refusal of the executive of a State to grant a
certificate of election will not prejudice the right to a
seat. The certificate may be followed by another under
a changed condition of the facts. 7 A certificate may issue

on an amended return of votes, 8 and a supplementary re-

turn is entitled to be received. 9 The governor may revoke
the certificate for fraud. 10 The qualifications of members
being fixed by the Constitution, additions cannot be re-

quired by State legislation or other acts. 11 If the House
is unable to decide, which of two is entitled to his seat, it

must be declared vacant. 12 One who was allowed to take
his seat on a prima facie case, but was afterwards ousted
by a competitor rightfully elected, cannot be deemed to

have been a member. 13

1 Anonymous, 12 Fla. G8G.

2 Gehlson & Claibborne's Case, 2 Cong. El. Cas. 9.
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3 Chrisman v. Anderson, 2 Cong. El. Cas. 323; Spaulding v. Mead, 1

Ibid 157.

4 Brockenborough v. Cabell. 2 Cong. El. Cas. 79.

5 Richard's Case, 1 Cong. El. Cas. 95.

6 Richard's Case, Clark & II. 95; Clement's Case, Cont. El. Cas.
1864-5, 366.

7 "Wallace r. Simpson, Cont. El. Cas. 1865-71, 552.

8 Sleeper r. Rice, Cont. El. Cas. 1864^5, 472.

9; Brockenborough v. Cabell,

10 Morion v. Daily, 2 Cong. El. Cas. 403.

11 Bamev r. McCreerv, 1 Concr. El. Cas. 167; Turney v. Marshall, 2

Cong. EL Cas. 167 ; Trumbull's Case, Ibid. 618.

12 Letcher v. Moore, 1 Cong. El. Cas. 715.

13 Bowman v. Coffroth, 59 Pa. St. 19.

§ 8. A majority of each House shall constitute a quorum

to do business, but a smaller number may adjourn from

day to day, and may compel the attendance of absent

members in such manner, and under such penalties, as

each House may provide.

IT. S. I. 5 (1); Ala. IV. 10; Ark. V. 14; Conn. 111,7; Del. 11,6; Fla. TV,
8; Ga.III.l.iil; Iowa. III. 8; Me. IV, Part III, 3; Mich.IV.8; Minn. IV,
3; M1SS.IV.12; Mo. IV, 18; Neb. 11,7; N. J. IV, § 4,2; Pa. II, 10; W.
Va.VI,24; Wis. IV, 6.

§ 9. Each House shall determine the rule of its proceed-

ing, 1 and may, with the concurrence of two-thirds of all

the members elected, expel a member. 2

1 V. S. I, 5 (2); Ala. IV, 11 ; Ark. IV, 14; Conn, in, 8; Del. n, 7; Fla.
rv,6; 111. IV. 9; Iml.IV.lO; Kan. 11,8; Iowa, 111,9; Ky.11,21; La. 39;
Md.lII,19; Mass. Tart II, Ch. M 2, 7. §3. 10; Mich. IV, 10; Minn. IV,
4; Miss. IV. 14; Mo. IV lit; Neb. II, 10; Nev. 111,7; N. H. Part 11,22,
17: N.J.rv.43; N. Y. 111.10; Ohio. 11,8: Or. IV. II: Pa. 1. 13. II, II ; R.
I. IV. 7; S. C. II. 15; Tenn. II, 12; Tex. Ill, 16; Va. V,7; AV. Va. IV.28;
VI, 24; Wis. IV, 7.

2 Ala. IV. 11; Ark. V, 12; Ga. ni, 4 ; 111. IV, 9 ; Mich. IV, 9; Mo. IV,
17; Md. Ill, 19; "Wis. IV, 7; Tex. Ill, 2.

See U. S. Const. I, 5 (2).
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Rules of its proceedings.—An express power to
make laws was not necessary to enable the legislature to
make them. 1 The express grant of power to punish for a
contempt does not exclude the power to punish others
than members of their own body, 2 in secret as in open
session. 3 The implied power to punish for contempt shall
not extend beyond its known and acknowledged limit of
tine and imprisonment, but the imprisonment must termi-
nate with tho adjournment. 4 Tho power to punish for
disobedience and contempt is a necessary incident to the
power to require and compel attendance. 5 The warrant
need not set forth the facts constituting the alleged con-
tempt, the legislative body being tho only judge of its

own privileges and contempts. 7 A member may be ex-
pelled for any misdemeanor which, though not punish-
able by statute, is inconsistent with the trust and dutv of

a member. 8

1 McCulloch v. Maryland, 4 Wheat. 316.

2 Anderson v. Dunn, G Wheat. 204; Bolton v. Martin, 1 Dall. 206; Nil-
gent'j Case, 1 Aiuer. Law J. 139.

3 Nugent's Case, 1 Anier. Law J. 13D

4 Anderson v. Dunn, G Wheat. 204.

6 Ex parte Nugent, 1 Amer. Law J. N. S. 10".

7 Ex parte Nugent, 1 Amer. Law J. N. S. 107.

8 Smith's Case, 1 Hall Law J. 45!).

§ 10. Each House shall keep a Journal of its proceed-

ings, and publish the same,' and the yeas and nays of tho

members of either House, on any question, shall, at the de-

sire of any three members present, be entered on the

Journal.2

1 Fla. IV, 10; Ga. IV, 4 iv: 111. IV, 10; Ind. IV, 12; Ky. II. 22; W. Va.
VI, 24; Colo. V.U; La. 136: Md. III. 22: Minn. IV.5; Nev. IV,14; N.J,
IV, 4, 9; Ohio, II, '3; Tex. Ill, 12 j Va. V, 10; W. Va. IV, 39.

2 Fla. IV, 10; Nev. IV, 14; Tex. Ill, 12; Seo Ala. IV, 13.

See V. S. Const. I, 5 (3); Neb. Ill, 8; N. C. IV, 13; Pa. II, 12.
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Journal.—The office of the journal is to record the pro-
ceedings and authenticate and preserve the same. It
must rppear on the face of the journal that a bill passed
by a constitutional majority.! Hut this refers only to the
passage of bills. If a bill lias been amended in the bouse
the journal need only show that the amendment has been
concurred in. A mere clerical mistake in the journal will
not vitiate a statute. J A journal is a public record, of
which courts may lake judicial notice.'1 The journal can-
not lie kept, secret unless the proceedings are secret. The
holding of a sec ret session by either House is in its dis-
cretion. 5

1 Hullr. Miller, 4 Neb. 507.

2 McCulloch v. Stat.:, 11 lint. VA; II ill v. Miller, 4 Neb. 507.

3 Supervisors v. II.;enxi, 2 Mian. 330.

4 Brown r. X.isli, 1 Wyo. £3.

5 Nugent's Case, 1 Am. L. J. N. S. 133.

§ 11. Members of the Legislature shall, in all cases,

except treason, felony, and breach of the peace, be priv-

ileged from arrest, and shall not be subject to any civil

process during the session of the Legislature, nor for fif-

teen days next before the commencement and after tho

termination of each session.

See Colo. V, 1G.

Privilege from arrest.— Arrest implies corporal re-

straint. 1 The privilege from arrest could not be surren-
dered without endangering the public as well as the

Srivate independence of the member. 2 It extends to ju-

icial as well as mesne process, and a person arrested is

entitled to his discharge on the privilege afterwards
acquired, 3 but there is uo privilege from the service or
obligation of a subpoena in a criminal case. 4 It is limited
to a convenient and reasonable time in addition to the
actual session. Members are privileged not only from
arrest, but also from a service of summons or other civil

process while in attendance on their public duties c The
Erivilege applies to speech or debate in either House, 7

ut does not cover its publication by a member.^

Destt Cal. Cox.—21.
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1 Wooley v. Butler, 1 Bank. L. T. 35.

2 Bolton v. Martin, 1 Dall. 236; Coffin v. Coffin, 4 Mass. 1.

3 Cox v. McClenachan, 3 Dall. 473; Nones v. Edsall, 1 Wall. Jr. 189.

4 U. S. v. Cooper, 4 Dall. 341.

5 Hoppin v. Jenckes, 8 R. I. 453

.

478; Geyer v. Irwin, 4 DaU. 107;

7 Anderson v. Dunn, 6 Wheat. 215.

8 Coffin v. Coffin, 4 Mass. 1.

§ 12. "When vacancies occur in either House, the Gov-

ernor, or the person exercising the functions of the Gov-

ernor, shall issue writs of election to fill such vacancies. I

Del. Sched. fl; Ga. IV, 2; HI. IV, 2; Ind. V, 19; Iowa, m, 12; Nev. IV,I
12; Term. II, 15.

Vacancies may he created by death, resignation, orl

removal, or by the acceptance of an incompatible office. 1
1

A resignation sent to the governor of a State is sufficient.2 1

The executive may issue writs for a new election without!
waiting to be informed by the House that a vacancy ex-

ists.?

1 People v. Carrique, 2 Hill, 93; Powell v. Wilson, 16 Tex. 60; Bien
court v. Parker, 27 Tex. 562.

2 Edward's Case, Clark & H. 92; Mercer's Case, Ibid. 44; Bledsoe';
Case, Ibid. 869.

3 Mercers's Case, Clark & H. 44.

§ 13. The doors of each House shall be open, except on

such occasions as, in the opinion of the House, may require!

secrecy.

Ala. IV, 15; Iowa, in, 13; S. C. II, 27.

§ 14. Neither House shall, without the consent of the

other, adjourn for more than three days, nor to any place

other than that in which they may be sitting. 1 Nor shalj

the members of either House draw pay for any recess oi

adjournment for a longer time than three days.
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1 U.S. 1,5(41; Ala. IV, 1G; Ark. V. 23; Del. II. 10; Ga. Ill, 4. vli;

Ill.l. IV. HI; Iowa. Ill, 14; Kv. II.'.'!; I.a. II, :!;; Me. IV. I't. 3. 12; M(l.
III. 25; Midi. IV. 1J; Miss. IV. 13; Nov. IV. 15; N.J. IV. 4, 5; l'a. II,

14; S. C. 11,25; Tenu. II, 16; Tex. Ill, 17; Va. V.G; \V. Va. VI; 23.

SecColo. V. 15; Kan. II, 10; Mo. IV, 23; Neb. Ill, B; N. Y. Ill, 11;

Ohio, II, 14; Or. IV, 11; li. I. IV, 9.

An adjournment of the houso for more tlian three
days witliout the concurrepco of the senate does not ipso

facto work a dissolution of the general assembly.

West I'hila. Pass. R. R. Co. -. Union Pass. R. Co. 4 Lo-. Ga/.. 133- 2J
teg. Int. 1:,U.

§ 15. No law shall be passed except by bill. 1 Nor shall

any bill be put upon its liual passage until the same, with

the amendments thereto, shall hare been printed* for the

use of the members ; nor shall any bill become a law un-

less the same be read on three several days in each House, 3

unless, in case of urgency, two-thirds of the House where

such bill may be pending shall, by a vote of yeas and

nays, dispense with 1 his provision. •' Any bill may origi-

nate in either House, but. may be amended <>r rejected by

the other ; and on the final passage of all bills they shall

be read at length, and the vote shall be by yeas and nays

upon each hill separately, and shall be entered on the

Journal; 5 and no bill shall become a law without the con-

currence of a majority of the members elected to each

House.

1 Ala. IV. 13: Ark. III. 21; Colo. V. 17; Ind. IV, I; Mo. IV, 25; N. Y.
HI, 14; Or. IV, 1; Tex. Ill, 3J; Wis. IV, 17.

2 111. IV. 13; Nob. Ill, 11.

3 Ala. IV, 21. Sec Ga. III. 3; Kv. II, 2
'; La. II. 42; Neb. Ill, 11 ; Tex.

111,32.

4 Ark. V. 31; Md. 111,27; MInn.IV.20; Miss. IV, 2L

5 Vote to be by ayes and nays and entered oa tho journal—Ala. IV,
21; Ark. V,21; Fla. IV, 15; 111. IV, 12; IV, 31; Neb. Ill, 1U; N. Y. Ill, 15.

See Kan. II, 15; Md. III. 27. 28; Nev. IV. 18; N. C. 11.23; Ohio. II. If,;

Or. IV. l.i; l'a. III. 1,4,5; S. C. II, 21; Tenn. II, IS; Tex. Ill, 32; Va.
V.10; W. Va. VI, 29.
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6 111. IV, 12; Ind. IV, 25; Iowa, III, 17; Mel. Ill, 28: Mich. IV, 19;
Minn. IV, 13; Neb. Ill, 10; Mo. IV, 24; Nev. IV, 18; N. Y. Ill, 15; Ohio,
11,9; W. Va. IV, 31.

Passage of bills.—This provision is mandatory as to
the duty and consciences of members of the legislature,
who are bound by oath to obey the constitution, and any
intentional disregard is a breach of duty and of oath. 1

A bill becomes a law when it has gone through all the
forms necessary. 2 That the bill should be read on three
several days does not require that everything to become
a law shall be thus read, 3 and where it appears from the
journal of the senate that the rule was suspended by a
vote of three-fourths, while it is silent as to the reason,
the presumption is that the case was urgent. 4 A bill cre-

ating a private banking corporation is not of such a geu-
eral nature as to require passage upon a call of the " ayes
and noes." D The requirement as to the yeas and nays is

directory. Two-thirds of the house means two-thirds
of the quorum, and a majority of the house means a ma-
jority of the quorum. 7 When a law is signed by the
speakers of both houses, and approved by the governor,
it is presumed to have been passed in conformity to con-
stitutional requirements, 8 and when passed, approved,
and certiiied in due form, courts cannot go behind these
to inquire into the form of its passage ;

° but journals may
be examined to show where the legal requirements have
been complied with. 10 The presumption is that a pub-
lished law was correctly passed as to matters of form, 11

but courts may look beyond printed statutes to the cer-

tificate on the original engrossed bill on iile with the sec-

retary of State, 1- and may look to the hour of the day of

the passage of an act. 1J An issue of fact whether a par-
ticular bill has been passed by the legislature in conform-
ity with the constitution will not be submitted to a jury. 14

A joint resolution when duly enrolled, signed, and ap-
proved, is equal in dignity and equally effectual to mod-
ify or repeal existing laws; 10 but if it be of a public
nature, and never published, it is not in force

;

lG so, a
joint resolution on a subject which by the constitution re-

quires an act thereof, is void. 17

1 Kilgore v. Magee, 85 Pa. St. 401

.

2 Jones v. Hutchinson, 43 Ala. 721 ; Hull v. Miller, 4 Neb. 507.

4 Hull v. Miller, 4 Neb. 507.

5 Ferguson v. Miner &c. Bank, 3 Sneed, 609.

G People v. Supervisors, 8 N. Y. 317; Darlington v. N. Y. 21 Kobt. 274.
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7 Green v. Wcller, 32 Miss. 650.

8 Larrison v. Peoria &c. Co. 77 111. 11 ; Turley v. Logan Co. 17 111. 151.

Kilgorc v. Magcc, 85 Pa. St. 401.

10 Turley v. Logan Co. 17 El. 151 ; Purely v. People, 4 Hill. 384.

11 People v. Supervisors, 8 N. Y. 317.

12 Purdy r. reoplf, 4 Hill, 3S4.

M Lapeyre v. V. s. 17 Wall. 302; Brainard v. Bushnell, 11 Conn.l'i;

14 Blessing r. Galveston, 42 Tex. G41.

15 Swaiffi v. Buck, 40 Miss. 268.

1G State r. School Fund Board, 4 Kans. 26i.

17 Eoyers r. Crane, 1 W. Va. 176.

Amendments.—An amended title may be passed by a
majority of a mere quorum. 1 Wben a section has been
stricken out by the house, and the bill so amended has
never passed the Senate, it is a nullity.'2

1 Johnson r. People, 03 111. 451.

2 Prcscott v. Illinois & M. Can. 19 111. 324.

§ 16. Every bill which may have passed the Legisla-

ture shall, before it becomes a law, be presented to tho

Governor. If he approve it, he shall sign it; but if not, ho

shall return it, with his objections, to the House in which

it originated, which shall enter such objections upon the

Journal and proceed to reconsider it. If, after such recon-

sideration, it again pass both Houses, by yeas and nays,

two-thirds of the members elected to each House voting

therefor, it shall become a law, notwithstanding the Gov-

ernor's objections. If any bill shall not be returned with-

in ten days after it shall have been presented to him (Sun-

days excepted), the same shall become a law in like man-

ner as if he had signed it, unless the Legislature, by ad-

journment, prevents such return, in which case it shad

not become a law, unless the Governor, within ten days

after such adjournment (Sundays excepted), shall sign

and deposit the same in the office of the Secretary of
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State, in which case it shall become a law in like manner

as if it had been signed by him before adjournment. If

any bill presented to the Governor contains several items

of appropriation of money, he may object to one or more

items, while approving other portions of the bill. In such

case he shall append to the bill, at the time of signing it,

a statement of the items to which he objects, and the rea-

sons therefor, and the appropriation so objected to shall

not take effect unless passed over the Governor's veto, as

hereinbefore provided. If the Legislature be in session,

the Governor shall transmit to the House in which the bill

originated a copy of such statement, and the items so ob-

jected to shall be separately reconsidered in the same man-

ner as bills which have been disapproved by the Governor.

See Ala, V, 13; Ark. VI, 15, 16; Colo. IV. 11; Conn. IV> 12; Fla. V,
27; Ga. IV, 7; 111. V, 10; Ind. V, 14; Iowa, III, 10; Kans. 11,14; Ky. Ill,

22: La. III.GG; Me. IV. Pt. III. 2; Md. III. 30; Mass. Pt. II, Cll. 1,9]
Mich. IV, 14; Minn. IV, 11 ; Miss. IV, 24: Mo. V, 12; Neb. V, 15; Nev.
V,35; N.H.Pt. 11,44; N. J. V,7; N. Y. IV, 9; Or. V,15: Pa. IV, 15,16;
S. C. IV, 22: Tenn. IV. 13; Tex. IV, 14; Vt. Amend. XII, Va. IV, 8;
W. Va. VII, 14; Wis. V. 10. Disapproval of items, i la. V,14; Ark. VI,
17; Colo. IV, 12; Fla. IX, 22; Amend. N. J. V, 7, Amend.

Legislative acts.—An act of the legislature does not
become a law until it lias been passed by the legislature
and approved by the governor; l so, a repealing act does
not become a law till its approval. 2 After transmission
of the bill to the governor, neither house can recall it. a

The governor may sign a bill after adjournment of the
legislature. 4 In computing the "ten days " within which
a bill may be returned by the governor, the day on which
the bill was presented to the governor must be excluded. 5

They include the days the legislature is not in session, if

not iinally adjourned. He is not obliged to return the
bill unless the legislature continues in session. 7 An ad-
journment of eitber house from day to day is not such an
adjournment as would prevent the governor from return-
ing the bill. 8 The act of the secretary of state laying the
bill on the speaker's table, before final adjournment, is a
sufficient return of the bill. The secretary of state may
transmit to the legislature, in extra session, a bill vetoed
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by the governor after the expiration of the regular session

;

but unless he calls attention to it, and requires action
thereon, the legislature cannot act till the next regular
session. 10 That the governor cannot act on the bill be-
cause of some supposed informality in its passage is in

effect an objection to the bill. 11 Alter a vote on recon-
sideration, no further action can be had, as the vote is

final, and a mot inn to reconsider it is not in order. 1 - In
approving a statute, the governor acts as apart of the
legislative branch of the government. 13

l Waztman v. Philadelphia, 33 Pa. St. 202.

•_• ricniphisr. U. S. 97 U. S. 203.

3 People 0. Devlin, 30 N. Y. 260.

4 People > Bowen, 21 N. Y. 517; 30 Barb. 21. But see Trustees Ac
p. Co. Commissioners, 1 Nev. i;.J4; Thoraburg p. Herman, Ibid. 473.

5 Iron Mt. Co. r. Hftjeht.39 C:il. 640; Price p. Whitman, 8 Cal. 41S:

Opin. of Justices, 4"> N. 11- Ii07; People v. Hatch, 33 HI. 9.

C Opin. of Justices, 45 X. II. 007.

7 People c. Hatch, 33 111. 0.

8 narpeuiling i\ Haight, 39 Cal 189.

9 Opin. of Justices, 43 N. II. G07.

10 Jones v. Theall, 3 Xev. 233.

11 Blrdsall r. Carrick, 3 Xev. 154.

12 Sank r. Philadelphia, 8 Phila. 117.

13 Fowler r. Pierce, 2 Cal. 165.

§ 17. The Assembly shall have the sole power of im-

peachment, and all impeachments shall be tried by the

Senate. 1 "When sitting for that purpose, the Senators shall

be upon oath or affirmation, and no person shall be con-

victed without the concurrence of two-thirds of the mem-

bers elected. 2

1 See V. S. Const. I, 3 (G); Ark. XV, 2; Colo. XIII, 1; Conn. IX, 2;
Del. V,l; Fla. Amend. II, 2i; Ga. Ill, 2(4); lll.IV.24; Kane. II. 27;
La. V.95; Me. IV, Pt. II. 7; Md.III.2j; Ma>s. Pt. II, 8; Mich. XII, 1, 2;
Mi". IV, 27; Mo. VII. 2; Nob. Ill, 14; Nev. VII. 1 ; X. II. Senate. IN;

N.Y.YI, 1 Amend.; X. CIV. 3.4; Ohio, 11.23; It. I. XI, 1; S. C. VII,
2; Tenn. V, 2; Tex. XV, 1,2; Vt. Amend. Art. VII.

2 Ala. IV, 24 ; Iowa, in, 19 ; Ky. V, 2 ; Pa. VI, 2 ; Va. V, 16.
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Trial of impeachment.—A member of the house
voting for the prosecution of an impeachment is not
thereby rendered disqualified, if subsequently elected to
the senate, from sitting on the trial thereof. 1 All the
functions of the governor are entirely suspended during
his trial.2 For an impeachment to be effectual the articles
must be presented to the senate, and a constitutional
quorum of the entire membership must receive it. 3

1 Addison's Trial, 21-8; Porter's Trial, 53.

2 Opin. of Judges, 3 Neb. 464.

3 Executive Communication, 12 Fla. 653.

§ 18. The Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, Secretary of

State, Controller, Treasurer, Attorney-General, Surveyor-

General, Chief Justice and Associate Justices of the Su-

preme Court, and Judges of the Superior Courts, shall be

liable to impeachment for any misdemeanor in office; but

judgment in such cases shall extend only to removal from

office, and disqualification to hold any office of honor,

trust, or profit under the State; but the party convicted

or acquitted shall nevertheless be liable to indictment,

trial, and punishment according to law. All other civil

officers shall be tried for misdemeanor in office in such

manner as the Legislature may provide.

See Colo. XIII, 2; Conn. IX, 3; Fla. V, 28; Pa. VI, 3.

Impeachment.—While the constitution has provided
for the impeachment of certain officers, it lias left all

other civil officers to be tried for misdemeanors in such
manner as the legislature may provide. 1 A presiding
judge is liable to impeachment for preventing an associate
judge from delivering his opinion to a grand or petit jury
upon a matter before the court,2 as each member of the
court has a right to and it is his duty to deliver his opinion
on every subject that occurs in his court. 8 A removal
from office for an offense committed is a part of the judg-
ment. 4 Judges cannot be removed by quo warranto. 6
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1 Matt, of Marks, 45 Cal. 2C0.

2 Addison's Trial, 114, 151.

4 Coram, r. Harris, 1 Le£. Gaz. 455.

5 State r. Gardner, 43 Ala. 204.

§ 19. No Senator or member of Assembly shall, during

the term for which he shall have been elected, be ap-

pointed to any civil office of profit under this State which

shall have been created, or the emoluments of which have

been increased, during such term, except such offices as

may be filled by election by the people.

Ala. IV. 10; Iowa, III. 21; Kv. II. 2fi; Me. IV, 3, 10; Miss. IV, 33; Mo,
IV, 15; Nev. IV, 8; Va. V, S; Pa. II, (i.

Seo U. S. Const. I, (i (2).

Offices.—This section does not disqualify from holding
an office the emohuuents'of which nro increased during
his term, but after his election to such office.

State i'. Boyd, 21 Wis. 203.

§ 20. Xo person holding any lucrative office under the

United States, or any other power, shall be eligible to any

civil office of profit under this State; provided, that officers

in the militia, who receive no annual salary, local officers,

or Postmasters whose compensation does not exceed five

hundred dollars per annum, shall not be deemed to hold

lucrative offices.

See Ala. XVI, I ; Colo. V, 8; Conn. X, 4; Del. Ill, 8; Ga. Ill, 1 ; 111.

IV, 3; Illd. II. !); Iowa. III. 22; Kims. II. 5; Kv. VIII, l": Mo. Art. IV,
Pt, III, 11; Md. Ill, li); Me.IV.Pt.III.il: Mass. Amend. VIII; Mich.
IV, li; Mo. XIV. 4: Neb. III. (i; Nev.IV.i); N. Y. III. R; N. C. XIV, 7;
Or. II. Ill ; Pa. XII, 2 ; R. I. IX. 6 ; S. V. II. 2* ; Tex. XVI, 12 ; Vt. II,

26; W. Va. VI, 13; Wis. XIII, 3; U. S. Const. 1, 6 (2).
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Eligibility. — " Eligible " means capable of being
chosen—the subject of selection or choice; and "com-
pensation" means the income of the office, not its profits. 1

An inspector of customs is a " lucrative office" ;- so, the
office of surveyor-general is a " lucrative office," and the
office of controller is an "office of profit." 3 A county
school superintendent is a civil officer within the mean-
ing of this section. 4 If a member at the time of his elec-

tion hold a disqualifying office, it is sufficient that he
qualify himself by a resignation of it before he is sworn in. 5

The appointment to a second incompatible office is not
absolutely void, but the first office is ipso facto vacated.

,

A person holding two compatible offices is not precluded
from holding the salaries of both.'''

1 Searcy v. Grow, 15 Cal. 117.

2 Saunders e. Havnes, 13 Cal. 145. And see People v. Turner, 20 Cal.

142; Crawford v. Dunbar, 52 Cal. 36.

3 Melony v. Whitman, 10 Cal. 38.

4 Crawford v. Dunbar, 52 Cal. 36.

5 Comm. v. Pyle, 18 Pa. St. 519.

6 People v. Carrique, 2 Hill, 93; Biencourt v. Parker, 27 Tex. 553.

7 Converse v. TJ. S. 21 How. 463; Brown's Case, 9 Op. Att.-Gcn. 508.

§ 21. No person convicted of the embezzlement or de-

falcation of the public funds of the United States, or of

any State, or of any county or municipality therein, shall

ever be eligible to any office of honor, trust, or profit un-

der this State, and the Legislature shall provide, by law,

for the punishment of embezzlement or defalcation as a

felony.

Ala. IV, 18 ; Ark. V, 9 ; Colo. XII, 4 ; Pla. V, 9 ; Ga. II, 3; 111. IV, 4 ;

N. H. Pt. II, 96; Nev. IV, 10; Pa. II, 7; W. Va. VI, 14.

§ 22. ISTo money shall be drawn from the treasury but

in consequence of appropriations made by law, 1 and upon

warrants duly drawn thereon by the Controller; and no

money shall ever be appropriated or drawn from the State

treasury for the use or benefit of any corporation, associ-
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at ion, naylam, hospital, or any other institution not under

t ho exclusive management and control of tlio State as a

State institution, nor shall any grant or donation of prop-

erty ever be made thereto by the State ;
3provided,that not-

withstanding anything contained in this or auy other sec-

ti<m of this Constitution, the Legislature shall have the

power to grant aid to institutions conducted for the support

and maintenance of minor orphans, or half orphans, or

abandoned children, or aged persons in indigeut circum-

stances—such aid to be granted by a uniform rule, and pro-

portioned to the number of inmates of such respective insti-

tutions; provided further, that the State shall have, at any

time, the right to inquire into the management of such

institutions; provided furthir, that whenever auy county,

or city and county, or city, or town shall provide for the

support of minor orphans, or half orphans, or abandoned

children, or aged persons in indigent circumstances, such

county, city and county, city, or town shall be entitled to

receive the same pro rata appropriations as may be granted

to such institutions under church or other control. An
accurate statement of the receipts and expenditures of

public moneys shall be attached to and published with

the laws at every regular session of the Legislature. 3

1 Ala. IV, 33; Ark. V. 2.T; Colo. V, 33: Del. II, 15; Fla. XIII, 4; Ga.
III.C; III. IV. IT; llid. X, 3; Iowa, III. 24; Kans. II, 24; Ky. VIII. ft;

La. 104; Me. V, Pt. IV. 4; Mil. Ill, 32; Mass. It. II, ch. II, S 1. art.
II; Mich. XIV, ft; Minn. IX. S; Miss. IV, :;,; Mo. XI. li; IV, 41; Neb.
111.22; Nov. IV, I.'; N. II. Pi. II,5:i; N..I.IV,(i; N. C.XIV.3; Ohio, II,

22; ().-. IX. 4; Pa. 1.2-'; S. C. IX. 12; Tcim. 11,24; Tex. VIII, li; Vt. Pt.
11,17; Va. X, 10; VV. Va. VIII, 4; Wis. V, III, 2.

3 Ala. IV. 33; Ark. V,2.1: Inrt. X,4; Iowa, III, 18; Kans. 11.24; La.
104; Mich. XVIII, ft; Me. V.Pt.IV. 4; Md. 111.32; Minn. IX, lljNev.IV.
19; N. C. XIV, 3; Or. IX, 5; Pa. II, 24; S. C. IX, 11.
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Appropriations.—It is not necessary that funds to
meet an appropriation should be iu the treasury ; nothing
more is necessary than a designation of the amount and
the fund out of which it is to be paid. 1 The State may
provide for bounties to soldiers.- A penalty, not being a
tax, its appropriation to a private corporation is not un-
constitutional. 3

1 McCauley v. Brooks, 1G Cal. 11 ; Peoplo v. Miner, 43 111. 384.

2 Comer v. Folsoni, 13 Minn. 210; Wilson v. Buckman, Ibid. 441.

3 Collins v. Soci. of District Pilots, 73 Pa. St. 194.

§ 23. The members of the Legislature shall receive for

their services a per diem and mileage, to be fixed by law,

and paid out of the public treasury; such per diem shall

not exceed eight dollars, and such mileage shall not ex-

ceed ten cents per mile, and for contingent expenses not

exceeding twenty-five dollars for each session. No in-

crease in compensation or mileage shall take effect during

the term for which the members of either House shall have

been elected, and the pay of no attache shall be increased

after he is elected or appointed.

Ark. V, 16; IU. IV, 13; Mo. IV, 16; Pa. II, 8.

§ 24. Every Act shall embrace but one subject, which

subject shall be expressed in its title. 1 But if any subject

shall be embraced in an Act which shall not be expressed in

its title, such Act shall be void only as to so much thereof

as shall not be expressed in its title. No law shall be re-

vised or amended by reference to its title ; but in such

case the Act revised or section amended shall be re-en-

acted and published at length as revised or amended
;

2 and

all laws of the State of California, and all official writings,

and the executive, legislative, and judicial proceedings'
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shall be conducted, preserved, and published in no other

than the English language.

1 AIa.IV.2i <""!<>. V. 21; 111. IV. 13; In<l. IV. 19; Iowa, III. 2a;Kans.
II. Ill; K\. II. :•;; MVh. IV. l!i: Minn. IV. 27; Mo. IV,:;.'; Pa. 111,3;
B.O. I'.-': Tex. LTJ,33; V i. V. 15; W. V:i. 71,80.

2 I'll. IV. 14; III. IV. 13: Ind. IV. 21; La. 115; Xev. IV. 17; Or. IV,
13; Tox. Ml. 18; Va. V, \ 1,80.

Sec All. IV.L'; Colo. IV. 24; Mo. IV, 83; Neb. HI, 11; X.J.IV.7; Pa.
: m,88.
Construction.—The object of this section is to prevent

surreptitious Legislation by incorporating provisions hav-
ing no connection with the general object of the bill. 1 As
to the title of an act, this section is merely directory, ami
does not avoid laws passed in violation of it;- but as to

amendatory acts it. is mandatory; 8 yet when the caption
of an amendatory ait misrecitea the date of the act
amended, and the mistake '-an surprise or mislead no
one, the validity of the amendatory act is not thereby
affected: 4 it is to be liberally construed. 5

1 White v. City of Lincoln, 5 Neb. 51G.

shlnjrton p. Page, t Cal. 888; Ex parte Newman, 9 Cal. 502;
Dc Witt. c. s. F. 2 Cal. 280; Plerpont »•. Crouch, 10 Cal. 815; Ream v.

Si.skivon ('". :iti cai. ii2ii; Di'iiiiani <-. Iloleman, 28 ca. 182; Comm. v.

Divv.ry, 15 Gratt. I; M<i;'l'..r<l .. 1 .r: r. M.'l.arke. -J; II niy r. H.ii-
rv. 1 1 in l. :.'.!; Tin. ,ii -

. - . : . r.i . v . n . ^ , ;-:-\ lotte,
! . .. .I.; Parkin m i . State, u

Mil. 1 1: Ciiil. ;(-. D-.aU •. 2 Met. -Ky.iUi; Phillip •; r. II. K. ( ... I

' urv v. Colmnb, 20 1,1. An. ]';.-'• " i-'is -. ;;, ri:'-i. 2 Minn,
li.in: 'ill,••!! I r. \ u .1 ts.-vK. A T. ( o. 2 Stoefct. Ch. 171; Swanno.Bnck,
4

1 Mi i.268; Plm v. Nicholson, Ohio St. 176.

3 Ex parte Mabry, 5 Tex. Ct. App. flS; Tnskaloosa Br. Co. v. Olrn-
steaii. -ii .via. 9; Weaver v. Lapsley, 4 ; Ala. 224.

4 State v. McCrackon. 42 Tex. 3S3.

5 Ex parte Mabry, 5 Tex. Ct. App. 93.

But one subject.—The subject of a law is discovered
by the same rules as its proper construction.1 The unity
of the object is to be looked for in the ultimate object to
be attained. 2 If the provisions of an act come fairly
within the object expressed in its title, mere incongruities
of important divisions, subdivisions, or classifications of
provisions, will not render it void. 3 So, the introduction
of a single foreign subject, not expressed in the title,

would not render it void; but if subjects are dissimilar,
so that no one can be recognized as the principal, the
whole law is void. 4 An act embracing more than one
subject is unconstitutional; 5 but if it only technically em-
braces more than one subject it is not, therefore, invalid; °

so, an act in relation to expenses incident to criminal

Desty Cal. Cox.—»3.
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prosecutions, wliich declares that fines and forfeitures
shall be paid into the State treasury, is unconstitutional; 7

so, imposing a tax and designating collectors are distinct
subjects. 8 Where an act is passed "reguiating charges
for transportation of freight on railroads," so much of the
body of the act as relates to transportation of passengers
is unconstitutional. A statute, to be constitutional, must
embody but one subject, but the comprehension of mere
incidents is not an infringement; 10 so, if matters are
properly connected with the main subject, the law is

valid. 11 "Where the objects are parts of one enterprise
and have proper relation to each other, it is not obnox-

; iotJ8; I2 so, the repeal of former laws is properly connected
with enactments of new ones. 13 A statute is valid so long

as it introduces nothing foreign or incongruous. 14 "Where
lithe objects of a supplement Avere germane to the original

aet they are (sufficiently expressed in the title. 15

1 Parkinson v. State, 14 Md. 134.

2 State* Davis Co. 2 Clarke, Iowa, 280; Railroad Co. v. Ballard, 2

Met (Kv ) MS5; Brewster v. Syracuse, 19 N. Y. 116; Matt, of Church
Street, 54 Pa. St. 353; Ex parte Mayor, 50 N. Y. 504; People v. Briggs,

Ibid. 553.

3 Robinson v. State, .15 Tex. 311; People v. "Wright, 70 HI. 388; Dewitt
v. San Francisco, 2 Cal. 2C9.

4 Davis v. State, 7 Md. 151.

5 Bills v. State, 42 Tex. 305.

6 Supervisors v. Heenan, 2 Minn. 330.

7 Bossier v. Steele, 13 La. An. 433.

8 People v. Lawrence, 3S Barb. 177.

9 Evans v. Memphis <tc. Co. 53 Ala. 246.

10 Rader v. Town of Union, 30 N. J. 509.

11 Whiting v. Mount Pleasant, 11 Iowa, 482.

12 Gifford v. N. J. R. R- Co. 2 Stockt. 171.

13 Gabbert v. Jeffersonvillc R. R. Co. 11 Ind. 365.

14 People v. Mahaney, 13 Mich. 431.

15 State Line & J. R. R. Co.'s App. 77 Pa. St. 429.

Instances.—An act amending a charter and to create

a board of park commissioners and authorize a levy of

a tax, involves but one subject; x provisions and measures
for payment are part of the same subject: 2 so, an act re-

lating to highways and assessment of damages for losses

occasioned 'contains but one subject. 3 An act giving to

a new corporation the rights, etc., of the old one em-
braces but one object; 4 so, a provision for a forfeiture of

charter in an incorporation act is not obnoxious. 5 Form-
ing new counties and changing boundaries are properly

united in one statute, and an act for the removal of a
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county seat and providing for the payment of the cost
thereof contains but one subject. 7 An act to authorize a
grant of license and to impose a license tax for the privi-

lege, with provisions to enforce it, is not obnoxious.* An
an amending a license act may refer to several subjects
relating solely to license.'J An act providing for the re-

ceipt and payment of fees of tax collector into the treas-

ury embraces l'itt one object. 1 ' 1 So, a '" dog-tax law," U or
an a<t in relation to lands and levees, embraces but one
object. 1 - An aet which relates to the duties and compen-
sation of a state printer is not obnoxious; 13 so, an act
regulating procedure may provide for a revision in a
higher court. 14 An act may embrace several offenses. 15

1 prescott >-. Chicago, 60 m. 121.

2 People v. Lawrence, 33 Earb. 177.

3 Hincs v. Aydelotte, 29 Ind. 513.

4 Tadlock r. Eccles, 21) Tex. 7>J.

5 C. r. R. R. Co. r. Hannaman, 22 Ind. 484.

G Hazzard e. Hawkins, 14 Ind. 299.

7 Allen r.Tisnn. SO Ga. 374.

8 Davey v. Galveston Co. 45 Tex. 291.

9 State v. Cowers. 11 Ind. 195.

10 R.'am r. Siskiyou Co. 3i Cal. 620.

11 Ex parte Maboy, 5 Tex. Ct. App. 93.

12 Tolice Jury v. Colomb, 20 La. An. 196.

13 Walker v. Dunham, 17 Ind. 483.

14 Murphy v. Menard, 11 Tex. 673.

13 Miles i-. State, 40 AJa. 39.

Title of act.—The title of an act is now deemed a part
of the act, 1 and limits and controls the bill- The consti-
tutional provision is that the title should express only the
subject, not the object. 3 If the title be simple it is only
those provisions not covered by it which are void. 4 Where
there is nothing in the title to indicate the subject con-
templated by a section, it is void; 5 so, an act which does
not represent in its title the purposes for which it is en-
acted is unconstitutional; so, portions of an act which
contain subject-matters different from, that contained in

the title, and from other parts of the act, are void: 7 but
where there is no discrepancy between the body and title

the act is constitutional; 8 so, where a section is within
the scope of the title it is constitutional. ' It is not nec-

essary that the title of an act should be a complete index
of its" contents; 10 or that the title should set up a synop-
sis of the act; 11 or that it should be as comprehensive as
the act itself. 1 - This provision does not define the degree
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of particularity with which the title is to express the sub-
ject; it is for the legislature to select the title. 13 The act
may contain any provision which is germane to the pri-
mary object of the bill. 14 Where the bill has one general
object it is sufficient if the subject is fairly expressed in
the title. 15 The title should not mislead or tend to avert
inquiry, but any expression in the title which calls atten-
tion to the subject of the bill, although in general terms,
is sufficient. 16 The title of an act, though not very apt,
may nevertheless not invalidate the law; 17 and the mere
fact that it is more restrictive than the title of the bill

when it passed one of the houses will not necessarily de-
feat the whole act. 18 General provisions are not rendered
void by reason of being contained in the same act with
others of merely local application, though the title refer
to the latter only

;

19 so, a homestead act may treat also of
exemptions; 20 and a provision in an act to incorporate a
college, prohibiting the sale of ardent spirits, although
not named in the title, is not unconstitutional; 21 but the
clause "other instruments" in an act concerning bills

and notes is void if not embraced in the title. 22 An error
in the title will not render the act unconstitutional where
the object is plainly set forth; 23 nor will a clerical error,

before the governor's approval, if such error cannot mis-
lead. 24 That the subject must be embraced in the title

applies only to acts, and not to resolutions or by-laws of
municipal corporations. 25

1 Pennsylvania R. K. Co. v. Biblet. P6 Pa. St. 164; Union Pass. E.
Co.'s App. 29 Lea'. Int. 330 ; Comm. v. Dickinson, Ibid. 604 ; 30 Ibid. 53

;

Philadelphia v. Donahue, 5 Leg. Gaz. 22 ; Ely's App. 70 Pa. St. 311.

2 Binz v. Weber, 81 111. 283.

3 People v. Lawrence, 3G Barb. 177.

4 Williams v. Payson, 14 La. An. 7 ; Phillips v. N. Y. 1 Hilt. 483.

5 White v. City of Lincoln, 5 Neb. 516.

6 Beckert v. Allegheny City, 85 Pa. St. 191.

7 Ex party Pollard, 40 Ala. 11; Mayor of Savannah v. State, 4 Ga. 26;
Protlini r.OiT, 12 (4a. 36; Board of Education v. Barlow, 49 Ga. 232; San
Antonio v. Gould, 34 Tex. 49; Giddings v. San Antonio, 47 Tex. 54S.

8 Eobinson v. Lane, 19 Ga. 337; Hill v. Comrnrs. 22 Ga. 203.

9 Mauch Chunk v. McGee, 81 Pa. St. 433.

10 Sun Mut. Ins. Co. v. New York, 8 N. Y. 24 ; Reed v. State, 12 Ind.

541 ; Comm. v. Green, 53 Pa. St. 226; Yeager v. Weaver, 64 Ibid. 425.

1

1

Martin v. Broach, 6 Ga. 21.

13 Burke v. Monroe Co. 77 111. 610.

13 Tcople v. McCallum, 1 Neb. 194.

14 Burke v. Monroe Co. 77 111. 610.

McGee,
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hi Johnson p. People, 83 HI. 431: Allegheny Co. v. Home, 77 Pa. St. 77;
Ilauch I'liiink r. MrGce.sl l'a. St. 433.

17 Coffman p. Keightley, '.'4 Inch 50"; Board of Coramrs, v. ]

lad. liu.

! v. -Weber, 81 111. 288.

10 People v. MeCann, Hi N. V. 53.

20 Tattle p. Strout, 7 Minn. 465.

21 O'Leary v. Cook, 23 111. 534.

22 Mewheter v. Price, 11 Ind. 199.

23 State v. Elvins. 3 Vrooni, 862.

24 People v. Onondaga, 16 Mich. 254.

25 Green p. Indianapolis, . 5 Ind. 490.

Amendatory acts.—"Whore an net is not complete In
itself, but is simply amendatory, it is within the inhibi-
tion; 1 so, if it treats of a subject not embraced in the title

it is void;- but it need not embrace provisions embraced
in the original act.8 The alteration of a former act by an
amendatory act creates no discrepancy between the title

and the act,4 and a former act may be made applicable by
reference and without recital. 8 The amendment of a stat-

ute operates as an absolute repeal of the old statute or
section amended.6 A repeal of all inconsistent acts is not
obnoxious to the provision of " setting out at length." 7

1 Smalls v. White, 4 Neb. 357.

2 Igoe p. State. 14 Ind. 239.

a Brandon p. State, 16 Ind. ir.7.

4 Kobinson v. Lane, 19 Ga. 337; Hill v. Commrs. of Decatur, 22 Ga.
203.

5 "Wells v. Buffalo, 14 nun. 43S.

G Billings p. Harvey. 6 Cal. 381.

7 People v. Mahaney, 13 Mich. 41.

§ 25. The Legislature shall not pass local or special

laws in anv of the following enumerated cases, that is to

First—Regulating the jurisdiction and duties of Justices

of the Peace, Police Judges, and of Constables. 1

Second—For the punishment of crimes and misdemean-

ors 2

77(,/v?—Reg: dating the practice of courts of justice. 3
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Fourth—Providing for changing the venue in civil or

criminal actions.4

Fifth—Granting divorces. 5

Sixth—Changing the names of persons or places. 6

Seventh—Authorizing the laying out, opening, altering,

maintaining, or vacating roads, highways, streets, al-

leys, town plats, parks, cemeteries, graveyards, or public

grounds not owned by the State. 7

Eighth—Summoning and impaneling grand and petit

juries, and providing for their compensation. 8

Hinth—Regulating county and township business, or

the election of county and township officers.

Tenth—For the assessment or collection of taxes. 10

Eleventh—Providing for conducting elections, or desig-

nating the places of voting, except on the organization of

new counties. 11

Twelfth—Affecting the estates of deceased persons, mi-

nors, or other persons under legal disabilities. 12

Thirteenth—Extending the time for the collection of

taxes. 13

Fourteenth—Giving effect to invalid deeds, wills, or other

instruments. 14

Fifteenth—Refunding money paid into the State treas-

ury. 15

Sixteenth—Releasing or extinguishing, in whole or in

part, the indebtedness, liability, or obligation of any cor-

poration or persou to this State, or to any municipal corpo-

ration therein. 10

Scrcntecnth—Declaring any person of age, or authorizing

any minor to sell, lease, or encumber his or her property. 17
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Eight* enth—Legalizing, except as against the State, the

unauthorized or invalid act of any officer. 13

Nineteenth— Granting to any corporation, association,

or individual any special or exclusive right, privilege, 01

immunity. 10

7V iiticth—Exempting property from taxation.20

Tun nty-first—Changing county seats. 21

Twenty-second— Restoring to citizenship persons con-

victed of infamous crimes. --

Twenty-til ird— Regulating the rate of interest on money.23

Twenty-fourth—Authorizing the creation, extension, or

Impairing of liens. 24

Twenty-fifth—Chartering or licensing ferries, bridges, or

roads.26

ntysixth—Remitting fines, penalties, or forfeitures. 2^

.ity-scrcnth—Providing for the management of com-

mon schools. 27

Twenty-eighth—Creating offices, or prescribing the pow-

ers and duties of officers in counties, cities, cities and

counties, townships, election or school districts. 2 ^

Twenty-ninth—Affecting the fees or salary of any officer."^

Thirtieth—Changing the law of descent or succession.30

Thirty-first—Authorizing the adoption or legitimation of

children. 31

Tliirtysecond—For limitation of civil or criminal ac-

tions.3-

Thirty-third—In all other cases where a general law can

l>c made applicable.33
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A Local and special legislation.—In the absence of
constitutional inhibition against special legislation, it is

no objection to a public statute that it is local in its effect,

(Orr v. llhine, 45 Tex. 345; and see People v. C. P. It. It.

Co. 43 Cal. 398) and courts cannot hold such laws void for
want of constitutional power to enact them. (Beyman
v. Black, 47 Tex. 558. ) The authority to enact laws strictly
local implies the same authority to make local exceptions
to a general law. (Ibid.) An act to encourage stock-
raising is not unconstitutional on account of its opera-
tion being suspended as to a large number of counties.
(Ibid.) The creation of a county office does not prohibit
the legislative creation of others. (Northumberland Co.
v. Zimmerman, 75 Pa. St. 26.) A local or special statute
is limited in the object to which it applies; but it may be
perpetual. A temporary general law is not within the in-
hibition. (People v. Wright, 70 111. 388.) General laws
are those which relate to or bind all within the jurisdic-
tion of the law-making power. (People v. Cooper, 83 111.

585.)

1 Colo. V, 25 ; Fla. V, 17 ; 111. IV, 22 ; Ind. IV, 22; Neb. TO, 15 : Nev.
IV, 20; Or. IV. 26.

2 Fla. IV, 17; Ind. IV, 22; Nev. IV, 20; Or. IV, 23.

3 Colo. V. 25 : Fla. V, 17 ; 111. IV, 22 ; Ind. IV, 22 ; Mo. IV, 53 ; Neb.
111,15; Nev. IV, 20; Or. IV, 23; Pa. 111,7; Tex. Ill, 56; "W. Va. VI, 39.

4 Ark. V, 24 ; Colo. V, 25 ; Fla. V, 17 ; 111. IV, 22 ; Ind. IV, 22 ; Ky.
II, 38 ; Mo. IV, 53 ; Neb. Ill, 15 ; Nev. IV, 20 ; N. J. IV, 7 ; N. Y. II, 18
Amend.; Or. IV, 23; Pa. Ill, 7; Tex. Ill, 56.

5 Ala. IV, 30; Ark. V,24; Colo. V,25; Fla. V,17; 111. IV, 22; Ind. IV,
22 ; Iowa, III, 27 ; Kans. II. is

; Ky. II. 32 ; La. VII, 117 ; Md. Ill, 33
;

Mich. IV, 26; Minn. IV, 28; Miss. IV. 22; Mo. IV, 53; Neb. Ill, 15; Nev.
IV, 22; N.J. IV, 7,1; N. Y. II, 18 Amend.; N.C.11,10; Ohio, II, 32; Or.
IV, 28; Pa. Ill, 7; S.C.XIV,5; Temi.XI,4; Tex. 111,56; Va. V,20; W.
Va. VI, 39; Wis. IV, 24.

Divorces.—jVn act authorizing a special divorce for an
unuaual cause is void

Teft v. Teft, 3 Mich. 67.

6 Ark. V, 24 ; Colo. V, 25 ; Fla. V, 17 ; Ga. Ill, G; HI. IV, 22; Ind. IV,
22; Iowa. III. 8i>; Kv. II. 32; La. VII, 117; Md. 111,33; Mo. IV, 53; Neb.
III. 15; Nev. IV. 2D;' N. Y. II. is Amend.; N. 0.11,2; Pa. Ill, 7; Tenn.
XI, 6; Tex. Ill, 56; Va. V, 20; W. Va. XI, 3.

7 Ark. V, 24; Colo. V,25; Fla. V, 17; 111. IV, 22; Ind. IV, 22; Iowa,
III. 30; Mich. IV. 28; Mo. IV. 53; Neb. Ill, 15; Nev. IV, 20; N.J.IV.7;
N. Y. II, 13 Amend. ; Or. IV, 23 ; Pa. III. 7 ; Tex. Ill, 56; ^V. Va. VI, 39.
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i. V. 17 : 111. IV, 23; 1

N. V. II, 18 Amend.

. V,25; Fla. V.17;
l'.. N .. IV.20; N.J.IV.7:
\V. Ya. \ i

Assessments.—This does not prohibit assessments on
property specially beaeiited by a local improvement,

(i hi.hr. Turnpike Co. 26Ind. 110; Bright v. McCullough, 27 Ind.
2.'!; I'ulnuT r. Stuniph, 2!l Incl. 32.1; Stinson c. Smith. 8 "Minn. 3JG;
Williams r. t'ammark, 27 Miss. 20!!; (iarrett r. St. Louis, MJIu. r>0o;

Ulivir r. St. I.ouis. 44 Ibid. 4V-; Abbott r. Dodge C0.8Neb. 131) King
r. Portland, 2 Or. llii; Hurford D.Omaha, 4 NVb. 33ii; Wri,'ht r.];o;ton,
iCush.233; Philadelphia r. Trvon, 35 l'a. St.4al; People r. Ma\orot"

lyu,4 N. v. 4l«j: Brewster v. Syracuse, 1!) N. Y. 116: Howellr.
o, 37 N. Y. 2o7; Litchlield r. Vernon. 41 N. Y. 123; Coinm. r.Buffalo, 37 N. Y. 2o7; Litelilirld r. Vernon. 41 N. Y. 123; Comni

AV.ii >c|. .41 l'a. St. 113; Yv'rav r. Mayor Ac.4jl';i. St. 3G5;

Young, 53 Ibid. 2J0; Stroud v. Philadelphia, til Ibid. 255,

11 Colo. V, 25; Fla. V. 17; Ga. Ill, fi ; 111. IV, 22 ; Ind. IV, 22; Mo. IV,
ill, 15 ; New IV. 2.)

; X. Y. II, 18 Amend.; Or. IV, 23; Pa. III.

7; Tex. Ill, 53; W.Va.YI.83.

I

N. J. IV, 7 ; Neb. Ill, 15 ; Pa. II, 7 ; Tex.

Sale of estates.—Under a constitution which allows
Bpecial legislation on the sale of estates, on notice, the
line which separates the legislative and judicial depart-
ments should be kept distinctly in view.

Todd v. Flournoy's Heirs, 50 Ala. 93.

13 Md. 111,33; Mo. IV, 27; Tex. Ill, 53; Wis. IV, 31 Amend.

14 Colo. V.25; Md. 111,33; Mo. IV, 53; Tex. UI, 53.

15 Md. UI, 33.

13 Tex. III. 55.

17 '• Majority "-Colo. V, 25; Mo. TV, 53.

• Sale hy minors "—Fla. IV, 17; Ind. IV, 22; Md. III. 33; Mo. IV, 53;

New IV, 20; N'. J. IV, 7; Va. V, 20; Wis. IV, 31 Amend.

IS Colo. V,25; Mo. TV, 53.

19 Colo. V, 25; Ga. Ill, G ; Ind. IV, 22 ; . IV, 53 ; Neb. Ill, 15; N.
J. IV, 7 ; N. Y. II, 18 Amend. ; Pa. Ill, 7.
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Special privileges.—This clause extends only to the
passing of special or local laws for such purposes. (Munn
v. People.. G'J 111. 80.) It is a limitation on the power of
the legislature and not on the power of municipal corpo-
rations to designate certain streets and fixing conditions
for operating a road therein. (Chicago R. Co. v. People,
73 111. 541.) So, regulating warehouses and inspection of
grain is not in contravention. (Munn v. People, (39 111. 80.)

20 Colo. V, 25; Mo. IV, 53; Pa. Ill, 7; Tex. Ill, 53.

21 Colo. V, 25 ; 111. IV, 22 ; Iowa, III, 30 ; Mo. IV, 53j Neb. Ill, 15 ; N.
Y. II, IS Amend.; Pa. 111,7; Tex. Ill, 53; W. Va. VI, 39; Wis. IV, 31

Amend.

22 N. C. II, 11.

23 Colo. V, 25; Mo. IV. 53; Neb. Ill, 15; N. Y. II, 13 Amend. ; Pa. Ill,

7; Tex. Ill, 53; W. Va. VI, 33.

24 Colo. V, 25; Mo. IV, 53; Pa. Ill, 7; Tox. Ill, 53.

25 Colo. V, 25; Ga.III.G; 111. IV, 22; Mo. IV, 53; Neb. Ill, 15; N. Y.
II, 13 Amend. ; Pa. Ill, 7; Tex. Ill, 53; W. Va. VI, 39.

Ferries.—An act for the establishment of a particular
ferry at a particular place is a special act, and unconsti-
tutional.

Frye v. Partridge, 82 111. 207.

2G Colo. V, 25; 111. IV, 22; Mo. IV, 53; Neb. Ill, 15; Pa. 111,7; Tex. Ill,

53; W. Va. VI, 39.

27 Colo. V, 25; 111. IV, 22 ; Mo. IV, 53 ; Neb. Ill, 15; N. J. IV, 7; Pa. Ill,

7; Tex. Ill, 58.

23 Colo. V, 25; Mo. IV, 53; Tex. Ill, 56.

23 Colo. V, 25; Fla. V, 17; Mo. IV, 53; Neb. Ill, 15; N. J. IV, 7; Pa. Ill,

7; Tex. Ill, 5«.

30 Colo. V, 25; Ind. IV, 22; Mo. IV, 53; Neb. Ill, 15; N. J. IV, 7; Pa.
III, 7; Tex. Ill, 53; W. Va. VI, 39.

31 Ark. V, 24; Ga. Ill, G; La. VII, 117; Mo. IV, 53; N. C. II, ii; Pa.

111,7; Tcnn. XI, 0; Tex. Ill, 5G.

32 Colo. V, 25; Tex. Ill, 53.
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S3 Ala.IV,23; Ark. V, 24; Colo. V.25; Fla. V. 17: Kans.11,17; Mo.
.. Ill, 15; Pa. 111. 7; Tex. Ill, 63; W. Va. VI, 33.

Construction.— This clause recognizes tlie necessity
for special legislation, and seeks merely to limit, not to
prohibit. (State v. Hitchcock, 1 Kans. 178.) As to whether
;i general law can be made applicable, orwhetlieraspecial
act is necessary, in a given case, the legislature is the ex-
clusive judge. (St. Louis v. Shields, 02 Mo. 217.)

§ 26. The Legislature shall have no power to authorize

lotteries or gift enterprises for any purpose, and shall pass

laws to prohibit the sale in this State of lottery or gift en-

terprise tickets, or tickets in any scheme in the nature of

a lottery. The Legislature shall paSb laws to regulate or

prohibit the buying and selling of the shares of the capital

stock of corporations in any stock board, stock exchange,

or stock market under the control of any association.

All contracts for the sale of shares of the capital stock of

any corporation or association, on margin or to be deliv-

ered at a future day, shall be void, and any money paid

on such contracts may be recovered by the party paying

it by suit in any court of competent jurisdiction.

Ala. IV. 26; Colo. XVIII, 2j Ga. I. 23; 111. IV, 27: In<l. XV, B; Iowa
I1I.-.N; Neb. Ill, 21; Nev. IV, 24; Tex. XII, 36; W. Va. VI, 36.

" Stock-jobbing "—See Act of Pari. 7 Geo. II, chap. 8, sec. 1.

See Ark. XIX. 14; Fla. V, 20; Kans. XV, 3; Md. 111.30; Mich. IV, 26;
Minn. IV. 31; ..li.-s. XII. li; Mo. XIV, 10; X. .1. IV, 7 ; Ohio. XV, 6; Or
XV, 4; R. I. IV, 12 J S. C. XIV, 2; Tenn. XI, 5; Va. V. Id; Wis. IV, 24.

Lotteries.—Every scheme for the distribution of prizes
by chance, is a lottery ; and that every ticket-holder re-

ceives something, does not render it less so. (Handle «.

Ltate, 4 2 Tex. 5«0.) The sale of a lottery ticket is in vio-
1. it ion of this provision and illegal, and equity will not

terfere. (Kitchen v. Greenabaum, 01 Mo. 110.)...
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§ 27. When a congressional district shall be composed

of two or more counties, it shall not be separated by any

county belonging to another district. No county, or city

and county, shall be divided in forming a congressional

district so as to attach one portion of a county, or city and

county, to another county, or city and county, except in

cases where one county, or city and county, has more

population than the ratio required for one or more Con-

gressmen; but the Legislature may divide any county, or

city and county, into as many congressional districts as it

may be entitled to by law. Any county, or city and

county, containing a population greater than the number

required for one congressional district, shall be formed

into one or more congressional districts, according to the

population thereof, and any residue, after forming such

district or districts, shall be attached by compact adjoin-

ing assembly districts, to a contiguous county or counties,

and form a congressional district. In dividing a county,

or city and county, into congressional districts, no assem-

bly district shall be divided so as to form a part of more

than one congressional district, and every such congres-

sional district shall be composed of compact contiguous

assembly districts.

See Iowa III, 37; Tex. Ill, 12.

Assembly districts.—The legislature may change as-

sembly districts so as to join two counties in one district

People v. Hill, 7 Cal. 97.

§ 28. In all elections by the Legislature the members

thereof shall vote viva voce, and the votes shall be entered

on the Journal.
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Ala. IV, 2?; Iowa. Ill, SB; Minn. IV, 30; Neb. 111,8; X. C. II, 11;
Ed, IV, 4; WIS. IV, 30.

§ 29. The general appropriation bill shall contain no

Item or items of appropriation other than such as are re-

quired to pay the salaries of the State officers, the ex-

jpenses of the government, and of the institutions under

the exclusive control and management of the State.

Ala. IV, 32; Ark. V,30; Colo. V, 32; 111. IV, 16; Pa. IIT, IS; W. Va.
VI, 42.

§ 30. Neither the Legislature, nor any county, city

nnd county, township, school district, or other municipal

corporation, shall ever make an appropriation, or pay

from any public fund whatever, or grant anything to or

In aid of any religious sect, church, creed, or sectarian pur-

pose, or help to support or sustain any school, college, uni-

versity, hospital, or other institution controlled by anyre-

ligious creed, church, or sectarian denomination whatever;

inor shall any grant or donation of personal property or real

ieatate ever be made by the State, or any city, city and

icounty, town, or other municipal corporation for any re-

ligious creed, church, or sectarian purpose whatever; pro-

vided, that nothing in this section shall prevent the Legis-

lature granting aid pursuant to section twenty-two of this

artirle.

See Ala. IV, 34; Colo. V. 34; Incl. I,6r Md TTT 54; Hlcta.IV.40; Mo.
11,7; N.J. I, 10; l'a. Ill, 17.

§ 31. The Legislature shall have no power to give or

to lend, or to authorize the giving or lending, of the credit

ot the State, or of any county, city and county, city,

Destt Cal. Cox—98.
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township, or other political corporation or subdivision of

the State now existing, or that may be hereafter estab-

lished, in aid of or to any person, association, or corpora-

tion, whether municipal or otherwise, or to pledge the

credit thereof, in any manner whatever, for the payment

of the liabilities of any individual, association, municipal

or other corporation whatever; nor shall it have power to

make any gift, or authorize the making of any gift, of

any public money or thing of value to any individual,

municipal or other corporation whatever; provided, that

nothing in this section shall prevent the Legislature grant-

ing aid pursuant to section twenty-two of this article
;

and it shall not have power to authorize the State, or any

political subdivision thereof, to subscribe for stock, or to

become a stockholder in any corporation whatever.

Ala. IV, 55; Colo. XI, 2; 111. IV, 20; Minn. IX, Amend.; Mo. IV, 45;
Neb. XII, 3; N. J. 1, 19; N. Y. VIII, 10, 11, Amend.; Ohio, VIII, 4; Pa.
IX, 7; Tenn. II, 29; Tex. Ill, 50.

Prohibition.—This section prohibits corporate towns
from loaning their credit, 1 or making donations or sub-
scriptions to railroad stock, 2 and embraces donations and
subscriptions voted prior to the adoption of the constitu-
tion. 3 It was intended to prevent any city, county, etc.,

from becoming jointly interested as a stockholder with
any company, and from appropriating, etc., money, or
loaning its credit to any corporation or individual. 4 This
provision is prospective only, and does not repeal a stat-

ute in force at the time of its adoption.5 In the absence
of a constitutional prohibition the legislature may author-
ize a municipal corporation to subscribe to railroad stock,
borrow money, and levy taxes, and an act authorizing
subscription to railroad stock, and submission to the peo-
ple, would be constitutional. 7 Where the vote was had
and subscription made prior to the adoption of the new
constitution, the old constitution must govern; 8 but the
legislature cannot render a void election and subscription
valid. y An act authorizing a tax for the payment of
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bounties to volunteers to fill an impending draft is not
forbidden by tbis section. 10

1 St. I, -mi Co. Ct. v. Griswold, 58 Mo. 175.

| People v. Dupuyt.71 111.651.

3 Chicago Ac. R. R. Co. v. Pinckney,74 111. 277.

4 Muvphv r. Kelly, 5 Abb. N. ('. 385; HetfleM v. Fort Edward, 70 N.
Y. -'-; HiTtou r. Town of Thompson. 71 N. Y. 5U; Pennsylvania IM!.

liladelphia, 47 Pa. St. Hi; Wheeler v. Philadelphia, 77 Pa. St.
328.

5 Indiana Co. r. Agricultural Soci. 85 Pa. St. 359.

G San Antonio v. Jones, 23 To::. 19.

8 Decker v. Hughes, 68 111. 33.

9 Marshall v. SiUimaa. 61 111. 218; Wiley v. SiUiman, 62 Ibid. 170.

10 Speer v. School Directors, 50 Pa. St. 150.

§ 32. The Legislature shall have no power to grant, or

authorize any county or municipal authority to grant,

any extra compensation or allowance to any public offi-

cer, agent, servant, or contractor, after service has been

rendered, or a contract has been entered into and per-

formed, in whole or in part, nor to pay, or to authorize

the payment of, any claim hereafter created against the

State, or any county or municipality of the State, under

any agreement or contract made without express author-

ity of law; and all such unauthorized agreements or con-

tracts shall be null and void.

§ 33. The Legislature shall pass laws for the regula-

tion and limitation of the charges for services performed

and commodities furnished by telegraph and gas corpora-

tions, and the charges by corporations or individuals for

storage aud wharfage, in which there is a public use; and
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where laws shall provide for the selection of any person

or officer to regulate and limit such rates, no such person

or officer shall be selected by any corporation or individ-

ual interested in the business to be regulated, and no per-

son shall be selected who is an officer or stockholder in

any such corporation.

Q 34. No bill making an appropriation of money, ex-

cept the general appropriation bill, shall contain more

than one item of appropriation, and that for one single

and certain purpose to be therein expressed.

§ 35. Any person who seeks to influence the vote of a

member of the Legislature by bribery, promise of reward,

intimidation, or any other dishonest means, shall be

guilty of lobbying, which is hereby declared a felony; 1

and it shall be the duty of the Legislature to provide, by

law, for the punishment of this crime. Any member of

the Legislature, who shall be influenced in his vote or ac-

tion upon any matter pending before the Legislature by

any reward, or promise of future reward, shall be deemed

guilty of a felony, and upon conviction thereof, in addi-

tion to such punishment as may be provided by law, shall

be disfranchised and forever disqualified from holding

any office or public trust. Any person may be compelled

to testify iu any lawful investigation or judicial proceed-

ing against any person who may be charged with having

committed the offense of bribery or corrupt solicitation,

or with having been influenced in his vote or action, as a

member of the Legislature, by reward, or promise of fu-
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ture reward, and shall not be permitted to withhold his

testimony upon the ground that it may criminate himself

or subject him to public infamy; but such testimony shall

not afterwards be used against him in any judicial pro-

ceeding, except for perjury in giving such testimony.

-

1 Pa. 111,30; Tex. XVI, 41.

2 Pa. Ill, 32,

See Ala. IV, 40; Ark. V, 35; Colo. V, 40; Pa. in, 29-32; Tex. XVI, *,.

ARTICLE V.

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT.

§ 1. Executive power vested In governor.
§ 2. Election of e;ovornor ami term of office.

§ 3. Eligibility ami qualifications.
E 4. Returns of election—Counting votes.

Governor to be Commander-in-Chief of militia.
5 <i. Executive bu im- i nf.

I 7. Toseethat laws are executed.
§ K. To till vacancies in office.

j !>. When to convene special sessions.
* in. M i-lature.

§ 11. When to adjourn legislature.

S 12. Disability to hold other offices.

| 13. K SI Ite.

§ 14. To sen ami s ,ii raunaml commissions.
S 15. Lieutenant-governor— Election of, etc.

S 16. Wlien i>owcl'S of tr,i\ i'1'iior ilevolvo on.
§ 17. State, officers—Eleei ion ami terms of office.

- cretaryof State—Duties of.
1 impensation of State officers.

§ 20. Governor—Ineligible to U. S. Senate.

§ 1. The supreme executive power of this State shall

be vested in a Chief Magistrate, who shall be styled the

Governor of the State of California.

la.V,2; Ark. VI. 2: Colo. IV. 2; Conn. IV. 1: Del. Ill, 1; Ga.
IV, 1; 111. V, b: Iml.V. 1; Kins. I.J; Kv. III. 1; Me. V. pt. 1.1; Mil.
11,1; M.- . II, sec. I. I; Mich. V. 1; Ml=s. V. 1; Neb. V. li; N. 11. Pt.
II. 41; N.l. V. 1: X. Y. IV, 1, Amend.; N. ('. III. 1; Oaio. III..-,; Or. V,
1; R. I. VII, 1; Tenn. III. 1; Tex. IV, 1; Vt. VIII, Amend.; Va. IV, 1;
W. Va. VII, 5.
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§ 2. The Governor shall be elected by the qualified elect-

ors at the time and places of voting for members of the

Assembly, and shall hold his office four years from and

after the first Monday after the first day of January sub-

sequent to his election, and until his successor is elected

and qualified.

Kan. 1, 1 ; Nev. V, 2; Pa. IV, 2; Va, VI, 22.

See Ala. V. 3; Conn. IV, 2; Del. Ill, 2: Fla. VI, 2; Iowa, IV, 2; Ky.
III. 2; La. Ill, 43; Me. V,Pt. I, 2: Mil. II, 2; Mass. II, sec. 1,1; Mien. V,
3; Miss. V,2; N. J. V, 2; N. Y. IV, 3; Or. V, 4; S. C. Ill, 2; Tenn. HI,
2; Va. IV, 2; Wis. V, 3.

Tenure of office.—The governor holds office until his
successor is elected and qualified.

State v. Ro'oinson, 1 Kan. 17; Ex parte Lawhorne, 18 G-ratt. 85.

§ 3. No person shall be eligible to the office of Gov-

ernor who has not been a citizen of the United States and

a resident of this State five years next preceding his elec-

tion, and attained the age of twenty-five years at the time

of such election.

See Ark. VI, 5; Colo. IV, 4; Conn. IV, 1; Del. Ill, 4; Fla. VI, 3;
Ga. IV, 1,3; 111. V, 5; Intl. V. 7; Iowa, IV, 6; Ky. Ill, 4; La. 111,49;
Me.V.Pt. 1,4; Md. 11,5; Mich. V, 2; Miss. V. 3; Mo. V,5; Neb. V,2;
Nev. V, 3 ; N. II. Pt. 11,41; N. J. V, 4 ; N. Y. IV. 2, Amend. ; N. C. Ill,

2; Or. V. 2; Pa. IV, 5; S. C. Ill, 3; Tenn. Ill, 3; Va. IV, 3; W. Va. VII,
4; Wis. V,2.

§ 4. The returns of every election for Governor shall

be sealed up and transmitted to the seat of government,

directed to the Speaker of the Assembly, who shall, dur-

ing the first week of the session, open and publish them

in the presence of both Houses of the Legislature. 1 The

person having the highest number of votes shall be Gov

ernor; but, incase any two or more have an equal and

the highest number of votes, the Legislature shall, by

;
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joint vote of both nouses, choose one of such persons so

having an equal and the highest number of votes for Gov-

ernor.

-

1 Ind. V, 4; Iowa, IV, 3; Tex. IV, 3.

2 Ark. Vr. 4; Ind. V. 4; Iowa, IV, 4; La. III. 48; Mich. V. 4: Neb.
V, t; V.I.N.J: N. Y.IV.3; ( )hio. 1 1 1. :: ; Or. V. .',; 1'a. IV, 2; Tenn. III.

..I IV. .;; Va. IV, J; W.Va. VII.3; Wis. V, 3.

And see Ala. V. 4; Colo. IV, 3; Del. Ill, 2; 111. V, 4; Kan. I. 2; Me. V,
l't. 1. ::: Ml. II, 3; Minn. V. 2; Miss. V, 2; Mo. V,3; Nov. V, 4; N. G
111,3; S. C. 111,4; Vt. IX. Amend.

§ 5. The Governor shall be Commander-in-Chief of the

militia, the army and navy of this State.

Iowa. IV, T; Mo. V, 7; Neb. V, 14; N. C. Ill, 8; I>3. IV, 7; W. Va. VII-

And 866 Ala. V. 18; Ark. VI. 6; Colo. IV, 5; Conn. IV.'.; Del. WL 7;
Fla. VI, 4; (la. IV. 2; 111. V. 14; Ind. V. 12; Kv. Ill, s

: La. III. ..:>; Me.
V, l't. 1.7: M.l. II. S; Mass. II, see. I. 7: Minn. V.4; Miss. V.ft; Jvv. V.
5: N.H. Pt. 11.51; N. J. V, 6; N. T. IV, 4, Amend. ; Obio. Ill, 10; Or.
V,!l;K. I. VII, 3; S. C. Ill, 10; Tenu. Ill, 5; Tex. IV, 7; Wis. V,4.

§ 6. He shall transact all executive business with the

officers of government, civil and military, 1 and may re-

quire information, in writing, from the officers of the ex-

ecutive department, upon any subject relating to the du-

ties of their respective offices. 2

1 Fla. VI, 5; Iowa. IV, 8; Nev. V, 6; Vt. Pt. II, 11.

2 Ala. V. 6; Ark. VI, 7; Colo. IV, 8; Conn. IV. 6; Del. III. 10; Iowa,
17,8; Kan. 1.4; Kv. 111. II; La. III. liJ: Mich. V, :,; Miss. Y.tj: Neb.
1.\.t. 7; Nov. V.ti; N. ('. III. 7: Ohio, III. (i; Pa. IV. Ill; S. C. III. 14;

Tenn. 111,18; Tex; III. 2.1; Va. IV, ii; W.Va. V.4; Wis. V. 4.

And see Ind. V.l.i; Me.V, Pt. 1,10; Md. II 18; Minn. V. 4; N. V. IV,
4. Amend.; Or. v, vt.

Executive powers.—In the absence of statutory reg-
ulations, the governor has full power to protect public
property.! He alone may issue a warrant for the arrest
of a fugitive from justice.'- The. powers and duties ex-
pressly given to the executive department are free from
interference of the other branches of government. 3 The
governor is the sole judge of what official communica-
tions may be revealed, and of what his official duties are,
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and when they are to be performed. 4 He and his sub-
ordinates and agents are exempt from the process of
courts while engaged in their official duties.5

1 Stephenson v. Little, 10 Mich. 433.

2 Commonwealth v. Hall, 75 Mass. 262.

3 Attorney-General v. Brown, 1 Wis. 513. See anie, Art. Ill, note.

4 Hartranft's Appeal, 85 Pa. St. 433.

5 Hartranft's Appeal, 85 Pa. St. 433.

§ 7. He shall see that the laws are faithfully executed.

Ala. V, 8; Ark. VI, 7; Colo. IV, 2; Conn. IV, !); Del. Ill, 13; Fla. VI. 5;
111. V, «; Intl. V, l',

:

,; Iowa, IV. ii; Kans. I, 3; Kv. III. 14; La. Ill, Go; lie.
Pt. I, 12; Md. II.!'; Midi. V, Ii; Minn. V. 4; Miss. V, !); Mo. V. 6; Neb.
V, 6; Nev. V, 7; N. J. V, 6; N. C. 111,7; Ohio, III, (i; Or. V, 10; Pa. II,
13; P, I. VII. 2; S. C. Ill, 12; Tenn. 1LI, 10; Tex. IV, 10; Vfc.Pt. II, 11;
Va. IV, 5; W. Va. VII, 5; Wis. V,5.

§ 8. When any office shall, from any cause, become

vacant, and no mode is provided by the Constitution and

law for filling such vacancy, the Governor shall have

power to Jill such vacancy by granting a commission,

which shall expire at the end of the next session of the

Legislature, or at the next election by the people.

Iowa, IV, 10; Md. II, 10; Mo. V, 11.

And see Ark. VI, 23; Ind. V, IS; Kans. I, 14; Ky. Ill, 9; La. 111,61;
Minn. V, 4; Miss. V, 13; Neb. V. 10; Nev. V, 8; N. J. V, 12; Or. V, 16;

R. I. VII, 5; Tenn. Ill, 14; Tex. IV, 12; W. Va. VII, 9.

Power to fill vacancies.—This section applies only
to those cases of vacancies for filling which no other mode
is provided, 1 in which cases the power is given to the
governor alone, and that, whether the legislature is in
session or not.'2 The power to fill a vacancy and the
power to fill an office are distinct in their nature.3 Where
the constitution provides for an election to lill a vacancy,
the governor cannot appoint. 4 It applies only to va-
cancies occurring when the original appointing power
cannot act, and is limited by the period when it can act.5

The governor has no power, under this section, when a
person in possession of the office expressly authorized by
statute or the constitution to dischaige its duties tempo-
rarily, until the power upon whom the duty of election or
appointment is devolved can act. The governor may lill
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nil". lc a in the State, unless otherwise provided in the
constitution or statutes." If appointment to office is vested
in tin- governor, with the advice and consent of the senate,
and the term of the incumbent expires during a recess of
the legislature, and tin; governor appoints a successor,
Buch appointmei its a right to hold the office for the
full term, subject w.ly to be defeated by the non-concur-
renc • of the senate.'* * Whether a failure to elect a succes-
sor leaves an office vacant at the expiration of the term,
consid ired, but not fully decided in." The failure to qual-
ify creates no vacancy in the office: it is only in cases
where there is no incumbent to hold overthat thelaw
permil i the executive to appoint. 10 An officer elected by
the people, holding over fin regular term on account of
the failure of his successor to qualify, holds over until the
place is rilled at the next general election. 11 An appointee
to fill a vacancy holds till the next regular election. 1 - An
appointment by the governor is not an election. 1 ' The
power to fill a vacancy occurring under the old constitu-
tion cannot lie exercised after the new constitution goes
into effect. 14 The delivery of a commission by the gov-
ernor completes the appointment to till a vacancy created
during the recess of the legislature, and this section does
not apply.^ The executive has authority to revoke a
proclamation for election to 1ill a vacancy, whether the
revocation be by tin- same person who issued the procla-
mation or not.18 Where the term of an appointee is not
regulated by law. he is removable at the governor's pleas-
ure;' 7 hut the governor cannot exercise the power of re-

moval in cases where the tenure is defined; |8 as members
of police boards. 1J The governor is not authorized to till

a vacancy in the office of major-general of the national
guard during a recess of the senate without its consent, in
time of peace.28 The appointment to iill a vacancy in the
office of state librarian is in the board of trustees and not
in the governor.- 1 The right of appointment to till the
vacancy in a county office extends only to the period be-
tween the death, resignation, or removal of the incum-
bent and the beginning of the new term by regular suc-

i
-- The governor has no authority to issue a com-

mission pending a contest for the office.-3 The authority
of the governor to till a vacancy is not judicial, but is sub-
ject to review by the courts.2* The authority conferred
on the governor to till a vacancy confers no judicial au-
thority.25 '' Until next regular election" means until the
next regular election for the office in which a vacancy
has occurred.'-
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1 Wetherbee v. Cazneau, 20 Cal. 503.

2 Nichols v. McKeo, G3 N. C. 423.

3 Aylstt v. Lan^don, 8 Cal. 1.

4 People u. Lord, 9 Mich. 227.

5 Casserly v. Fitch, 1 Cal. 519.

6 People v. Tilton, 37 Cal. G14.

7 Davis ». State, 7Md. 151.

3 People v. Mizner, 7 Cal. 519.

9 People v. Parker, 37 Cal. 633.

13 Melon-/ ». Whitman, 10 Cal. 33.

1

1

Battle v. Melver, G3 N. C. 437.

12 Murray v. Ayres, Minor, 323.

13 Speed v. Crawford, 3 Met. (Ky.) 207.

14 State v. McAdoo, 33 Mo. 453.

15 Wetherbee v. Cazneau, 20 Cal. 503.

13 Tennant's Case, 3 Neb. 423.

17 Keenan v. Perry, 24 Tex. 253.

1

3

People v. Jewett, G Cal. 231. And see Cantwell v. Owens, 14 Md. 215.

19 Speed v. Crawford, 3 Met. (Ky.) 207.

20 People v. Molincaux, 53 Barb. 9.

21 People v. Stratton, 23 Cal. 332.

22 Comm. v. Kins, 85 Pa. St. 103.

23 In re Barber, 83 Pa. St. 332.

24 State v. Seay, G4 Mo. 89.

25 State v. Seay, G4 Mo. 89.

23 Cloud v. "Wilson, 72 N. C. 155.

§ 9. He may, on extraordinary occasions, convene the

Legislature by proclamation, stating the purposes for

which he has convened it, and when so convened it shall

have no power to legislate on any subjects other than

those specified in the proclamation, but may provide for

the expenses of the session and other matters incidental

thereto.

Ala. V, 10; Ark. VI, 19; Del. Ill, 12; Ga. IV, 2, iii; Kans. I, 5: Iowa,
IV. 11; Me. V, Pt. I. 13; Md. II. 13; Mich. V. 7; Minn. V, 4 ; Neb. V. 8;
N. Y. IV, 4; Ohio, III, 8; Or. V, 13; Pa. IV, 12; E. I. VII, 7; S. C. Ill,

10; WisV,4.

And see Colo. IV. 9; Fla. VI. 8; 111. V, 8; Ky. Ill, 13; La, III, G4: Mo.
V. ii; Nov. V, !); N. J. V, G; N. C. Ill, 9; Tumi. Ill, H; Tex. IV, 8; W. Va.
VII, 7.

2 Ark. VI, 19; Colo. IV, 9; Pa. Ill, 33; Tex. Ill, 1.
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Extraordinary occasions.—The governor is the sole
judge of the extraordinary ocnasionfor convening the leg-
islature by proclamation. 1 In special sessions ih.

lature can only legislate on subjects for which it was
specially convened, and such as are called to their atten-
tion by the governor. -

1 Wblteman v. Wilmington & S. It. B. Co. 2 Har. 514.

2 Jones «. Theall, 3 Nev. 233.

§ 10. He shall communicate by message to the Legisla-

ture, at every session, the condition of the State, and re-

commend such matters as he shall deem expedient.

Ala. V.7; Kan. 1,5; Minn. V.4; Neb. V,7; N. Y. IV, 4; Ohio, in, 7;
Ta. IV, 11 ; Va. IV, 6; W. Va. VII, 6; Wis, V. 4.

And see Ky. Ill, 12; La. III. G1; Me. V. Pt. I. 9; Md. II. 1!); Midi. V,
8; Miss. V,»; Mo.V,10; Nev.V.lOi Or. V, 11 ; S. C. III. 15 ; Tenn.
ih, n.

§ 11. In case of a disagreement between the two Houses

with respect to the time of adjournment, the Governor

shall have power to adjourn the Legislature to such time

as he may think proper; provided, it be not beyond the

time fixed for the meeting of the next Legislature.

Ala. V, 9; Conn. IV, 7: Iowa, IV. 13; Kan. I, G; Mass. II. sec. 1,6;
Me. V. Pt. I. 13; Miss. V, 7; Neb. V,9; Nev. V, 11; Ohio, III, 9; B. I.

VII, 6; Tex. IV, 9.

§ 12. No person shall, while holding any office under

the United States or this State, exercise the office of Gov-

ernor except as hereinafter expressly provided.

SeeN.J.V.S; Ohio, III, 14; Or.

§ 13. There shall be a seal of this State, which shall be

kept by the Governor, and used by him officially, and

shall be called "The Great Seal of the State of California."
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Iowa, IV, 20; Kan. I, 8; Miss. V, 11; ?/Io. V,20; Neb. V. 23; Nev. V.
15; N. C. Ill, 16; Ohio, III, 12; Pa. IV, 22; S. C. Ill, 18; Term. Ill, 15;
Tex. IV, 19.

§ 14. All grants and commissions shall be in the name

and by the authority of the People of the State of Califor-

nia, sealed with the great seal of the State, signed by the

Governor, and countersigned by the Secretary of State.

Ala. V, 13; Ark. VI, 17; Conn. IV, 11; Fla. V, 13; Ind, XV. 6; Iowa,
IV, 21: Kan.I.lJ; La. Ill, 72; Me. IX, 3; Mil. IV, PC I, 13; Mass. Pt. II,
Ch. VI, 4; Mich. V, 19; Miss. V, 1-'; Mo. V,23; Neb. Exec. 14; Nev. V, 16;
N. H. Pt. II, 80; N.J. VIII. 3: N, C. III. IB; Ohio, III, 13; Or. V, 18;
Pa. IV, 22; R. I. VII, 8; S. C. Ill, 19; Tenn. Ill, IB; Tex. IV, 20; Vt. Pt.
II, 23; Va. IV, 7; W. Va. II, 8.

Commissions.—A commission issued by the executive
is prima facie evidence of the right to the office, until a
judicial ascertainment that a vacancy did not exist. 1 The
governor has no power to revoke a commission to an offi-

cer not removable at his pleasure.2 He has no authority
to issue a commission pending a contest for the office. 3

1 HOI v. State, 1 Ala. 559.

2 Ewins v. Thompson, 43 Pa. St. 372.

3 Case of Barber, 88 Pa. St. 392.

§ 15. A Lieutenant-Governor shall be elected at the

same time and places, and in the same manner, as the

Governor; and his term of office and his qualifications of

eligibility shall also be the same. 1 He shall be President

of the Senate, but shall have only a casting vote therein. 2

If, during a vacancy of the office of Governor, the Lieu-

tenant-Governor shall be impeached, displaced, resign,

die, or become incapable of performing the duties of his

office, or be absent from the State, the President pro tem-

pore of the Senate shall act as Governor until the vacancy

be filled or the disability shall cease. The Lieutenant-

Governor shall bo disqualified from holding any other

office, except as specially provided in this Constitution,

during the term for which he shall have been elected.
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1 A! i. VI. 2: Conn. IV, .1; Amend. IV; Fla. V. 14; 111. VI, 3; Iowa,
IV. 3: Kan. Ml'; Kv. III. 15: La. II I, .V.; Mich. V, 1 1 ; Minn. V, li: Miss.
V. 11; Mo. V. I.",; New V. 17; N.Y. IV. 7; N.C. III. II; Ohio.III. lii; It. I.

IX.:.; S. C. III.:.; Tex. IV, 10; Vt. Amend. XXIV, .'; Va. IV, 'J; Wis.
V.s.

2 Fla. V, 14; New V, 17; N. V. IV, 17; Wis. V, 8.

And sec Mass. II, sec. II, 1 ; Pa. IV, 4.

§ 16. In case of the impeachment of the Governor, or

his removal from office, death, inability to discharge the

powers and duties of the said office, resignation, or ab-

sence from the State, the powers and duties of the office

shall devolve upon the Lieutenant-Governor for the resi-

due of the term, or until the disability shall cease. But

when the Governor shall, with the consent of the Legisla-

ture, be out of the State in time of war, at the head of any

military force thereof, he shall continue Commander-in-

Chief of all the military force of the State.

SeeKy. III. IT; La. Til. .53; Mo. V. Pt. 1.14; Md.II, 7; Mass. II, sec.
II. 3; Mi'.-h. V. 1-.': Miss. V. 17; Mo. V, lii; Neb. V. hi; XeV. V, IS; X. II.

Pt. II. 4'; X.J. V. 1.'; X. V. IV. li; X. C. Ill, 12: Ohio. Ill, 15; Or. V. 8;
Pa. IV, 13 ; R. I. VII, 9 ; 8. C. Ill, 9 ; Tenn. Ill, 12 ; Tex. IV, 17 ; Wis.
V, 7.

§ 17. A Secretary of State, a Controller, a Treasurer,

an Attorney-General, and a Surveyor-General shall be

elected at the same time and places, and in the same man-

ner as the Governor and Lieutenant-Governor, and their

terms of office shall b'; the same as that of the Governor.

See La. II. 70; Miss. V, 19; Mo. V,21; Nov. V, 13; N. T. V, 1; Pa. IV.
8; S. C. III. 23.

Time of election.— All elective officers connected
with the executive department must be elected at the
same time.

Desty Cal. Cox.—34.
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Duties of office.—Although there is no express limi-

tation of power of the legislature as to the duties of State
officers, yet a limitation is necessarily implied, and such
limitation is found in the general class of duties which
such officers performed in other States. 1 The legislature
has a wide discretion; it may devolve on the secretary of
state the performance of services foreign to the office, and
may pay additional salary therefor; 2 so as to the attor-
ney-general, 3 or the controller; 4 but it has no power to
compel the attorney-general to perform duties of the
board of examiners. 5

1 Love v. Baehr, 47 Cal. 3G4.

2 Melone v. State, 51 Cal. 540; Love v. Baehr, 47 Cal. 364.

3 Love v. Baehr, 47 Cal. 364.

4 Green v. State, 51 Cal. 577.

5 Love v. Baehr, 47 Cal. 364.

§ 18. The Secretary of State shall keep a correct record

of the official acts of the legislative and executive depart-

ments of the government, and shall, when required, lay

the same, and all matters relative thereto, before either

branch of the Legislature, 1 and shall perform such other

duties as may be assigned him by law.2

1 Fla. VII, 2; Nev. V, 20; Or. VI, 2; Wis. VI, 2.

2 Ark. VI, 6 ; Del. Ill, 15 : Conn. IV, 18 ; 111. V, 1 ; Incl. VI, 1 ; Iowa,
IV, 22; Kv. Ill, 2; La. Ill, US; Miss. V. 19; Mo. V, Hi; Nev. V, 20; Or. VI,
2; Pa. II, 18; Tenn. Ill, 17; Tex. IV, 21; Va. IV, 13; Wis. VI, 2.

See Ala. VI, 21; Md. II, 23.

§ 19. The Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, Secretary of

State, Controller, Treasurer, Attorney-General, and Sur-

veyor-General shall, at stated times during their continu-

ance in office, receive for their services a compensation

which shall not be increased or diminished during fhe

term for which they shall have been elected, which com-

pensation is hereby fixed for the following officers for the

two terms next ensuing the adoption of this Constitution.
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lows: Governor, six thousand dollars per annum;

Lieutenant-Governor, the same per diem as may be pro-

vided by law for the Speaker of the Assembly, to be

allowed only during the session of the Legislature; the

try of State, Controller, Treasurer, Attorney-Gen-

eral, and Surveyor-General, three thousand dollars each

per annum, such compensation to be in full for all services

by them respectively rendered in any official capacity or

employment whatsoever during their respective terms of

offirc; provided, hoioever, that the Legislature, after the

expiration of the terms hereinbefore mentioned, may, by

law, diminish the compensation of any or all of such offi-

cers, but in no case shall have the power to increase the

same above the sums hereby fixed by this Constitution. No
salary shall be authorized by law for clerical service, in

any office provided for in this article, exceeding sixteen

hundred dollars per annum for each clerk employed.

Tlie Legislature may, in its discretion, abolish the office

Of Surveyor-General; 1 and none of the officers hereinbe-

fore named shall receive for their own use any fees or per-

quisites for the performance of any official duty.2

1 Ala. V, 10; Ark. VI. 1: Conn. IV. 4 ; M.l. IX. 1 ; X. Y. IV, 8 ; X. C.
III. IS; Ohio, III, 19; E. I. VII, J; S. C. 01,13; Wis. IV, •_><;.

2 Pa. Ill, 7.

Compensation applies ouly to those officers who re-
ceive a fixed salary from the" State. 1 An act may post-
pone its operation until the expiration of the term of the
incumbent.- These clauses should be construed together,
and be interpreted to mean that until the legislature shall
fix the salary, the fees of the officeare not To be paid into
the county treasury.3 The right to enact laws fixing the
salaries or compensation of public officers and to modify
them in all cases is not prohibited by the Constitution of
the United States.-1
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1 Milwaukee Co. v. Hackett, 21 Wis. 613.

2 Perot's Case, 83 Pa. St. 335.

3 Perot's Case, 86 Pa. St. 335.

4 State v. Smedes, 26 Miss. 47.

§ 20. The Governor shall not, during his term of office
:

be elected a Senator to the Senate of the United States.

See Mich. V, 16; Tex. IV, 6.

ARTICLE VI.

JUDICIAL DEPARTMENT.

% 1 Judicial powers.
§ 2 Supreme court, how constituted.
§ 3. Election of supremo justices.
t> 4. Jurisdiction of supreme court.
§ 5. Superior court, jurisdiction.

§ 6. Superior court, how constituted.
§ 7. Superior judges, apportionment of business.
§ 8. Judge may hold court in,other county—Judge pro tempore.
§ 9. Leave of absence—Limitation of time.
§ 10. Justices rn id judges, how removed.
§ 11. Justices of the peace, pro vision for.

§ 12. Courts of record.
§ 13. Jurisdiction of inferior courts to be fixed by legislature.

§ 14. Clerks ol' courts and court commissioners.
§ 15. Judicial officers not to receive fees and perquisites.
§ 16. Supremo court opinions to be published.
§ 17. Compensation of justices and nidges.
§ 18. Just ic-s and judges ineligible to other offices.

§ 19. Charges to juries.

5 20. Style of process.
§ 21. Pc'portcr of supreme court decisions.

S 22. Judges not to practice law.
§ 23. Eligibilit v of justices and judges.
§ 24. Condition precedent to draft of salary

§ 1. The judicial power of the State shall be vested in

the Senate sitting as a Court of Impeachment, in a Su-

preme Court, Superior Courts, Justices of the Peace, and

such inferior Courts as the Legislature may establish in

any incorporated city or town, or city and county.

111. VI, 1; Mich. VI, 1; Nev. VI 1: N. C. IV, 4; S. C. IV, 1.
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Each branch of the judicial department has its func-
tions, and each is beyond the control of either of the other
departments. 1 The legislature cannot confer on onecourt
the functions and powers which the constitution lias con-
ferr id on another.- The only case where one court of con-
currenl jurisdiction may interfere with a judgment of the
other is where the court in which the action is pending
cannot afford the relief sought.8 Two or more courts may
have concurrent powers over the same parties and the
aame subject-matter.4 Where courts of law and i

have concurrent jurisdiction, the judgment of tho court
wliich first acquires jurisdiction cannot be interfered
with.5 The legislature may establish criminal courts in
addition to those specified in the constitution, and give
them concurrent jurisdiction with existing criminal
courts. 1

' The municipal criminal court of San Francisco
Is a constitutional court." The legislature may establish
Bpecial courts in cities and towns.8 Inferior courts are
those whose judgments or decrees can he reversed on ap-
peal in higher courts.9 The judicial system cannot be
changed by action of the legislative department, except
when the power to make the change is conferred by tho
constitution itself. 10 Courts cannot transcend the author-
ity of the law of their creation, nor can their jurisdiction
be enlarged by intendment. 11

1 Parsons v. Tuolumne "Wat. Co. 5 Cal. 43; Zander v. Coe, 5 Cal. 233.

il. 230. But seo Courtwright v. Bear Elv. & A.

3 Anthony v. Dunlap, 8 Cal. 26 : Rickettr. Johnson. 8 Cal. 34; Chip-
man v. Hibbard, 8 Cal. 26 >; Phelan v. Smith, s l/al. 520 ; Uhlfeldcr v.

Cal. GOT.

I i loortwright v. Bear Riv. & A. W. & M. Co. 30 Cal. 5S0.

5 Dotal r. Paeheco, 21 Cal. 433.

6 Comni. v. Hippie, G3 Pa. St. 0; March v. State, 44 Tex. G4.

7 Ex parte Stratman, si Cal. 517; Tcople v. Nyland, 41 Cal. 129.

s Town of Washington v. ITanimond, 7G N. C. 33; Town of Edenton
v. AVool, OS N. C. 379; State v. Pender, 6G N. C. 313.

9 \" -at v. State, 18Ala.521.

10 Ex parte Towles, 43 Tes. 413.

11 Solon v. State, 5 Tex. Ct. App. 301 ; Jennings v. State, Ibid. 29S.

§ 2. The Supreme Court shall consist of a Chief Justice

and six Associate Justices. The Court may sit in depart-

ments and in bank, and shall always be open for the trans-

action of business. There shall he two departments, de-
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nominated, respectively, Department One and Department

Two. The Chief Justice shall assign three of the Asso-

ciate Justices to each department, and such assignment

may be changed by him from time to time. The Associate

Justices shall be competent to sit in either department,

and may interchange with each other by agreement among

themselves or as ordered by the Chief Justice. Each of

the departments shall have the power to hear and determ-

ine causes and all questions arising therein, subject to the

provisions hereinafter contained in relation to the Court

in bank. The presence of three Justices shall be necessary

to transact any business in either of the departments, ex-

cept such as may be done at Chambers, and the concur-

rence of three Justices shall be necessary to pronounce a

judgment. The Chief Justice shall apportion the business

to the departments, and may, in his discretion, order any

cause pending before the Court to be heard and decided by

the Court in bank. The order may be made before or after

judgment pronounced by a department ; but where a cause

has been allotted to one of the departments, and a judg-

ment pronounced thereon, the order must be made within

thirty days after such judgment, and concurred in by two

Associate Justices, and if so made it shall have the effect

to vacate and set aside the judgment. Any four Justices

may, either before or after judgment by a department,

order a case to be heard in bank. If the order be not

made within the time above limited the judgment shall

be final. No judgment by a department shall become

final until the expiration of the period of thirty days

aforesaid, unless approved by the Chief Justice, in writ-
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iug, with the concurrence of two Associate Justices. The

Chief Justice may convene the Court in bank at any

time, and shall be the presiding Justice of the Court when

so convened. The concurrence of four Justices present at

the argument shall be necessary to pronounce a judgi

in bank; but if four Justices, so present, do not concur in

a judgment, then all the Justices qualified to sit in the

cause shall hear the argument; but to render a judgment

a concurrence of four Judges shall be necessary. In the

determination of causes, all decisions of the Court in

bank or in departments shall be given in writing, and the

grounds of the decision shall be stated. The Chief Justice

may sit in either department, and shall preside when so

sitting, but the Justices assigned to each department shall

select one of their number as presiding justice. In case

of the absence of the Chief Justice from the place at

which the Court is held, or his inability to act, the Asso-

ciate Justices shall select one of their own number to

perform the duties and exercise the powers of the Chief

Justice during such absence or inability to act.

The court may hear affidavits upon which it can prop-
erly determine the exercise of its jurisdiction.

Simmons v. Fisher, 46 Tex. 131.

§ 3. The Chief Justice and the Associate Justices shall

be elected by the qualified electors of the State at large

at the general State elections, at the times and places at

which State officers are elected; and the term of office

shall be twelve years, from and after the first Monday

after the first day of January next succeeding their elec-

tion; prodded, that the six Associate Justices elected at
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the first election shall, at their first meeting, so classify

themselves, by lot, that two of them shall go out of

office at the end of four years, two of them at the end of

eight years, and two of them at the end of twelve years,

and an entry of such classification shall be made in the

minutes of the Court in bank, signed by them, and a du-

plicate thereof shall be filed in the office of the Secretary

of State. If a vacancy occur in the office of a Justice,

the Governor shall appoint a person to hold the office un-

til the election and qualification of a Justice to fill the va-

cancy, which election shall take place at the next succeed-

ing general election, and the Justice so elected shall hold

the office for the remainder of the unexpired term. The

first election of the Justices shall be at the first general

election after the adoption and ratification of this Consti-

tution.

Absence of judge "from the State is not such a va-
cancy as can be supplied by the executive, and an act
authorizing such appointment is unconstitutional

.

People v. Wells, 2 Cal. 198; Ibid. 610.

§ 4. The Supreme Court shall have appellate jurisdic-

tion in all cases in equity, except such as arise in Justices'

Courts; also, in all cases at law which involve the title or

possession of real estate, or the legality of any tax, im-

post, assessment, toll, or municipal fine, or in which the

demand, exclusive of interest, or the value of the prop-

erty in controversy, amounts to three hundred dollars;

also, in cases of forcible entry and detainer, and in pro-

ceedings in insolvency, and in actions to prevent or abate a

nuisance, and in all such probate matters as may be pro-
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vided by Law; also, in all criminal cases prosecuted by in-

dictment, or information in ;i < ourt of record on questions

of law alone. The Court, shall also have power to issue

writs of mandamus, certiorari, prohibition, and habeas

corpus, and all other writs necessary or proper to the com-

plete exercise of its appellate jurisdiction. Each of the

Justices shall have power to issue writs of habeas corpus

to any part of the State, upon petition by or on behalf of

any person held in actual custody, and may make such

writs returnable before himself, or the Supreme Court, or

before any Superior Court in the State, or before any

Judge thereof.

Appellate jurisdiction.—If the constitution confers
appellate jurisdiction, and no mode is provided for taking
the appeal, the case may be brought up on a writ of error,

Or the court may frame an appropriate writ. 1 Proceed-
ings to condemn lands for use of a railroad is a special
case; 11 so, proceedings in divorce, 3 and proceedings in
election contests and insolvency cases,4 are special cases. -J

The supreme court has not jurisdiction of a criminal case
involving tl e validity of a tax, etc. The supreme court
has no jurisdiction in criminal eases of a lesser grade than
felony.' Half pilotage is not a toll within the meaning
of this section. 8 Before the amendments to the constitu-
tion the appellate jurisdiction over money demands ex-
tended only to cases where, the amount in dispute ex-
celled two hundred dollars, ,J but since the amendments
it has extended over cases where the amount was over
three hundred dollars. 10 Except as otherwise provided in
this section the supreme court has appellate jurisdiction
only. 11 It has power to make rules and regulations. 1J

1 Ex parte Thlstleton, 52 Cal. 220; Middleton v. Gould, s Cal. 1«0;
Adams p. Town, 3 Cal. _'4T ; S. 1'. .V V E. B. Co. p. Hanlon, 24 Cal. 33-1.

2 S. & C. R. R. Co. p. Galu'iani. 4i Cal. 139; Knowlcs p. Ycates, 31 Cal.
85; Day p. Joues, 31 Cal. 263; Houghton's Appeal, 12 Cal. 68.

3 Conant p. Conant. 10 Cal. 252; Perry p. Ames, 26 Cal. 337.

4 Kohlman p. Wright, (i Cal. 231 ; Fisk p. His Creditors, 12 Cal. 281.

5 Knowles v. Yeates, 31 Cal. 82; Dickinson p. Van Horn, 9 Cal. 207.

6 People p. Johnson, 30 Cal. 9S.
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7 People v. Spear, 7 Cal. 133; People v. Viek,7 Cal. 165; People i\
Apple-are, 5 Cal. 295; People, <•. Fowler. I) Cal. W; peppier. Cornell. Hi
Cal. 187; People f. War, Cal. 117; People v. P>arnev, •_>.) Cal. 4.33; Peo-
ple v. -Johnson, 30 Cal. 93; People v. Jones, 31 Cal. 5G5.

8 Harrison v. Green, 13 Cal. 24.

f) Luther v. The Apollo, 1 Cal. 15; Simmons v. Brainard. It Cal. 278;
Ci-avidall v. Blen,15 0al. 403; Peo-i! r. C ir.na'i, 1 I Oil. i;i:i; Za'iris'de v.
Terry, 20 Cal. 173; Mal^ou v. Vaiuh'.i, 2 3 Cil.ijl: Slcillman r. Lvlmian.
23 Cal. 199; Meeker v. Harris, 23 Cal. 235; Bolton v. Landers, 27 Cal. 10U.

10 Hopkins v. Cheeseman,28 Cal. ISO; Maxfield v. Johnson, 33 Cal. 515;
Solomon c. Beese, 34 Cal. 28.

11 State v. Flinn, Minor, 8.

12 Texas Land Co. v. "Williams, 43 Tex. G02.

§ 5. The Superior Court shall have original jurisdic-

tion in all cases in equity, and in all cases at law which

involve the title or possession of real property, or the le-

gality of any tax, impost, assessment, toll, or municipal

fine, and in all other cases in which the demand, exclu-

sive of interest or the value of the property in contro-

versy, amounts to three hundred dollars, and in all crimi-

nal cases amounting to felony, and cases of misdemeanor

not otherwise provided for ; of actions of forcible entry

and detainer; of proceedings in insolvency; of actions to

prevent or abate a nuisance; of all matters of probate; of

divorce and for annulment of marriage, and of all such

special cases and proceedings as are not otherwise pro-

vided for. And said Court shall have the power of natu-

ralization, and to issue papers therefor. They shall have

appellate jurisdiction in such cases arising in Justices'

and other inferior Courts in their respective counties as

may be prescribed by law. They shall be always open

(legal holidays and non-judicial days excepted), and their

process shall extend to all parts of the State
;
prodded,

that all actions for the recovery of the possession of, quiet-

ing the title to, or for the enforcement of liens upon real
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estate, shall be commenced in the county in wjdeh the

n al <•-' ite, or any part thereof affected by such action or

act inns, is situated. Said Courts, and their Judges, shall

have power to issue writs of mandamus, certiorari, prohi-

bition, quo warranto, and habeas corpus, on petition by

or on behalf of any person in actual custody in their re-

spective counties. Injunctions and writs of prohibition

may be issued and served on legal holidays and non-

judicial days.

District courts.—Under the grant of equity jurisdic-
tion, district courts have jurisdiction over actions to abate
a nuisance; l so, they have the same control over the per-
sons of minors and their estates that the chancery courts
of England possess;- so, it has jurisdiction over the cus-
tody of children, alimony, etc., in a case of divorce, and
over cases of fraud, accident, mistake, etc., 4 and over
suits against administrators,6 and over claims against es-
tates of decedents, and foreclosure of mortgages thereon,"
and over suits involving the legality of any tax, toll, im-
post, or assessment; 8 but an action to recover the penalty
tor the imposing of an excessive toll is not within their
jurisdiction unless the amount charged is three hundred
dollars.-' They have jurisdiction at law where the amount
in controversy, exclusive of interest, is three hundred
dollars. 10 The legislature may prescribe rules of proced-
ure, by which equity jurisdiction is to be exercised. 11

The legislature may authorize the district judge of one
district to hold a court in another district. 12 District
courts have jurisdiction of actions to prevent extortion
in office,18 and of actions against the administrator of an
administrator to settle the accounts of his intestate. 14

The legislature may confer jurisdiction on district courts,
but cannot confer it on any tribunal or officer except
those mentioned in this article of the constitution. ir'

The judgments of district courts can only be reversed or
relieved against in the same court where rendered, or by

it to the proper appellate tribunal. 16

1 Courtwright v. Bear Riv, £ A. AY. * M. Co. 30 Cal. 576; Tolo Co. v.
Sacramento, 3t> Cal. 193; People r. Moore, 29 Cal. 427.

2 Wilson v. Roach, 4 Cal. 36G.

3 nennett v. Southard, 35 Cal. 691.

4 People v. Houghti'ling, 7 Cal. 348.
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5 People v. Houghtaling, 7 Cal. 348; Gurnee v. Maloney, 38 Cal. 85.

6 Hentsch v. Porter, 21 Cal. 555.

7 Fallon v. Butlsr, 21 Cal. 24; Willis v. Farley, 24 Cal. 491.

8 People v. Mier, 24 Cal. Gl ; Bell v. Crippin, 28 Cal. 327.

9 Brown v. Rice, 52 Cal. 489.

10 Solomon v. Reese, 34 Cal. 32.

11 ExpartcHarker,40Cal.4S5.
12 People v. McCauley, 1 Cal. 37X

13 Matter of Marks, 45 Cal. 200.

14 Bush v. Lindsay, 44 Cal. 121.

15 Spencer Creek Wat. Co. v. Vallejo, 43 Cal. 70.

16 Blythe v. Deaton, 48 Tex. 198.

County courts.—The old constitution left to the legis-
lative Avill to determine whether jurisdiction over any-
given special case shall be vested in the county court or
some other court. 1 They have common-law jurisdiction
in cases of naturalization of foreigners; 2 so, they have
jurisdiction of actions of unlawful detainer against ten-
ants holding over, 3 and over actions of forcible entry and
unlawful detainer, 4 and over cases of election contests, 5

over actions to abate a nuisance and to recover damages
they have no jurisdiction for damages except as an inci-

dent to their power to abate the nuisance. 6 Jurisdiction
for condemnation of water is a special case, but no juris-

diction exists in county courts unless specially conferred
by the legislature; 7 so, as to condemnation of land for
public use; 8 so, as to proceedings to determine the right
to town lots. 9 County courts are courts of general crim-
inal jurisdiction. 10 This section authorizes the absolute
right of appeal from the municipal criminal court, and
confers on the county court jurisdiction when the legisla-

ture shall provide the mode and means of appeal. 11 The
county court has the sole appellate jurisdiction in all

cases arising in the justices' courts, 12 and although they
are authorized to try the case de novo, it is still an exercise
of appellate and not original jurisdiction. 13

1 Matt, of Marks, 45 Cal. 200; Spencer Creek W. Co. v. Vallejo, 48
Cal. 70; Jacks v. Day, 15 Cal. 91.

2 Matt, of Conner, 39 Cal. 98.

3 CaulneliU'. Stevens, 28 Cal. 118; Courtwrightu.Bear Riv. & A. TV.
Co. 3li Cal. 5?:}; Stoppelkamp v. Mangeot, 42 Cal. 325; Johnson v. Chely,
43 Cal. 300.

4 Caulfield v. Stevens, 23 Cal. 118; Kennedy v. Hamer, 19 Cal. 374.

5 Kirk v. Rhoads, 46 Cal. 398 ; Saunders v. Haynes, 13 Cal. 145.

6 Grigsby v. Clear Lake Wat. Co. 40 Cal. 396; Parsons v. Tuolumne
Wat. W. Co. 5 Cal. 43.

7 Spencer Creek W. Co. v. Vallejo, 48 Cal. 70.
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8 S. F. & A. W. Co. 36 Cal. 639. Jurisdiction has since been con-
fern ,1 oil district courts.

9 Ricks v. Reed, 19 Cal. 551 ; Ryan v. Toiullnson, 31 Cal. 11.

10 People v. Blackwell, 27 Cal. 65.

11 People r. Nylaud, 41 Cal. 129.

13 People v. Fowler, 9 Cal. 85.

13 Townsend v. Brooks. 5 Cal. 52.

Probate courts.—Probate courts possess general pro-
bate jurisdiction. 1 The constitution does not confer on
probate courts jurisdiction of all matters relating to the
estates of deceased persons, but of such matters only as
the statute directs.'2 They have exclusive jurisdiction in
the adjustment and enforcement of expenses of adminis-
tration; 8 but they have no jurisdiction of proceedings to
compel a guardian to advance necessary sums out of the
estate for the support of his ward. 4 Whether they have
jurisdiction to specifically enforce the performance of a
contract for the sale of real estate, not decided.5

1 Will of Bowen. 34 Cal. 688; Gurnee v. Maloney, 38 Cal. 87; Bush v.

Lindsey. 44 Cal. 125.

2 Bush d. Lindsay, 44 Cal. 121.

3 Gurnee v. Maloney, 38 Cal. 85.

4 Swift r. Swift, 40 Cal. 456.

5 Treat v. De Celis, 41 Cal, 202.

County judge.—The office of county judge is not a
county olnce so far as to authorize a board of supervisors
to order a special election to till a vacancy in such office. 1

Such an election is a special election, and the governor's
proclamation is essential to its validity.'2 The tenure of
the office is four years.3 On the organization of a new
county, the act providing for the election of a county
judge for two years is void pro tanto, and the election en-
title* the incumbent to the office for four years. 4 A county
judge is not the court. 5

1 People v. Martin, 12 Cal. 409.

2 Westbrook v. Rosborough, 14 Cal. 180.

3 People v. Templeton. 12 Cal. 394: People v. Martin, 12 Cal. 409;
People r. Porter, Cal. 26; People v. Weller, 11 Cul. 49; Westbrook v.

Rosborougb, 14 Cal. 180.

4 Westbrook v. Rosborough, 14 Cal. 180. And see People v. Temple-
ton, 12 Cal. 394.

5 Spencer Creek Wat. Co. r. Vallejo, 48 Cal. 70.

Destv Cal. Con.—sss-
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§ 6. There shall be in each of the organized counties, oi

cities and counties of the State, a Superior Court, for eacl I

of -which at least one Judge shall be elected by the quail I

tied electors of the county, or city and county, at the genl

cral State election
;
provided, that until otherwise orderecj

by the Legislature, only one Judge shall be elected foil

the Counties of Yuba and Sutter, and that in the City anc]

County of San Francisco there shall be elected twelv<|

Judges of the Superior Court, any one or more of whoncl

may hold Court. There may be as many sessions of saici

Court, at the same time, as there are Judges thereof. Th« t

said Judges shall choose from their own number a presid

ing Judge, who may be removed at their pleasure. H<3

shall distribute the business of the Court among thcl

Judges thereof, and prescribe the order of business. Th<l

judgments, orders, and proceedings of any session of thi

Superior Court, held by any one or more of the Judges o

said Courts, respectively, shall be equally effectual as i

all the Judges of said respective Courts presided at sucl|

session. In each of the Counties of Sacramento, San Joa

quin, Los Angeles, Sonoma, Santa Clara, and Alameda

there shall be elected two such Judges. The term of offici

of Judges of the Superior Courts shall be six years fron

and after the first Monday of January next succeedinj

their election; provided, that the twelve Judges of the Su]

perior Court, elected in the City and County of San Fran

cisco at the first election held under this Constitution

shall, at their first meeting, so classify themselves, b;

lot, that four of them shall go out of office at the eud o

two years, and four of them shall go out of office at the em
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of four years, and four of them shall go out of office at the

end of six years, and an entry of such classification shall

be made in the minutes of the Court, signed by them, and

a duplicate thereof filed in the office of the Secretary of

State. The first election of Judges of the Superior Courts

shall take place at the first general election held after the

.adoption and ratification of this Constitution. If a va-

cancy occur in the office of Judge of a Superior Court, the

.Governor shall appoint a person to hold the office until

the election and qualification of a Judge to fill the va-

cancy, which election shall take place at the next suc-

ceeding general election, and the Judge so elected shall

•hold office for the remainder of the unexpired term.

Election of judges.—The constitution is not self-exe-
cuting. Statutory regulations are required to give it effi-

'cacy. and an election would be invalid unless made in
.pursuance of such regulations. 1 An election to fill a va-
cancy is invalid unless held under the governor's procla-
mation.- A judge elected to till a vacancy is elected for
the full term of six yens, and this though the proclama-
tion is for the unexpired term. 3 The legislature may pro-
vide for idling the office during the interval between the
,day of election and the qualification of his successor, by
authorizing liim to hold office till his successor is elected
and qualified. 4

1 McKune r. Weller, U Cal. i\ And see Broflier.Welfer.il Cal.
77; People r. Burbank, 12 Cal. 378; Brodie v. Campbetl, 17 Cal. 11.

2 McKune v. "Weller, 11 Cal. 49.

• 3 People v. Burbank, 12 Cal. 373.

4 Brodie r. Campbell, 17 Cal. 11.

§ 7. In any county, or city and county, other than the

City and County of San Francisco, in which there shall

he more than one Judge of the Superior Court, the Judges

of such Court may hold as many sessions of said Court

at the same time as there are Judges thereof, and shall
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apportion the business among themselves as equally as

may be.

§ 8. A Judge of any Superior Court may hold a Supe-

rior Court in any county, at the request of a Judge of the

Superior Court thereof, and upon the request of the Gov-

ernor it shall be his duty so to do. But a cause in a Supe-

rior Court may be tried by a Judge pro tempore, who must

be a member of the bar, agreed upon in writing by the

parties litigant or their attorneys of record, approved by

the Court, and sworn to try the cause.

§ 9. The Legislature shall have no power to grant leave

of absence to any judicial officer; and any such officer

who shall absent himself from the State for more than

sixty consecutive days all all be deemed to have forfeited

his office. The Legislature of the State may at any time,

two-thirds of the members of the Senate and two-thirds

of the members of the Assembly voting therefor, increase

or diminish the number of Judges of the Superior Court

in any county, or city and county, in the State; provided,

that no such reduction shall affect any Judge who has

been elected.

§ 10. Justices of the Supreme Court, and Judges of the

Superior Courts, may be removed by concurrent resolu-

tion of both Houses of the Legislature, adopted by a two-

thirds vote of each House. All other judicial officers,

except Justices of the Peace, may be removed by the

Senate on the recommendation of the Governor, but no

removal shall be made by virtue of this section, unless
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the cause thereof be entered on the Journal, nor unless

the party complained of 1ms been served with a copy of

the complaint against him, and shall have had an oppor-

tunity of being heard in his defense. On the question of

removal, the ayes and noes shall be entered on the Jour-

nal.

§ 11. The Legislature shall determine the number of

Justices of the Peace to be elected in townships, incorpo-

rated cities and towns, or cities and counties, and shall

fix by law the powers, duties, and responsibilities of Jus-

tices (if the Peace; provided, such powers shall not in any

case trench upon the juristlictiLii of the several Courts of

record, except that said Justices shall have concurrent

jurisdiction with the Superior Courts in cases of forcible

entry and detainer, where the rental value does not ex-

ceed twenty-five dollars per month, and where the whole

amount of damages claimed does not exceed two hundred

dollars, and in cases to enforce and foreclose liens on per-

sonal property when neither the amount of the liens nor

the value of the property amounts to three hundred dol-

lars.

Justices' courts.—A justice of the peace has no extra-
territorial jurisdiction. 1 The legislature cannot confer
jurisdiction in rem on a justices' court for the enforcement
of a hen.- A limitation to an amount in controversy
leaves to the legislative discretion to lix the amount
Within the limitation. 3 The jurisdiction is determined on
a money demand by the amount of the principal debt
due w hen suit is brought. ' A justice of the peace has no
jurisdiction of a suit, on a constable's bond, the penalty of
which is more than the constitutional limitation. 3 An
act may confer additional jurisdiction on the presiding
justices of certain counties and prescribe the powers and
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duties of officers of such courts. The State, in a criminal
case before a justice of the peace, has a right of appeal
as well as the defendant." The mayor of a city is not ex

officio a justice of the peace either under a general or a
special act of incorporation. 8

1 State v. Shropshire, 4 Neb. 412.

2 Young v. Wright, 02 Cal. 407; People v. Mier, 24 Cal. 61.

3 Pearco v. Pope, 42 Ala. 319.

4 Clark v. Brown, 48 Tex. 212.

5 State v. Porter, GO N. C. 140.

G Orr r. Rhine, 4j Tex. 345.

7 State v. Tait, 22 Iowa, 140.

8 Bigby v. Tyler City, 44 Tex. 351; Holmes v. State, 44 Tex. G31.

g 12. The Supreme Court, the Superior Courts, and

such other Courts as the Legislature shall prescribe, shall

be Courts of record.

S 13. The Legislature shall fix by law the jurisdiction

of any inferior Courts which may be established in pursu-

ance of section one of this article, and shall fix by law the

powers, duties, and responsibilities of the Judges thereof.

§ 14. The Legislature shall provide for the election of

a Clerk of the Supreme Court, and shall fix by law his

duties and compensation, which compensation shall not

be increased or diminished during the term for which ho

shall have been elected. The County Clerks shall be ex

officio Clerks of the Courts of record in and for their re-
J

spectivc counties, or cities and counties. The Legisla-

ture may also provide for the appointment, by the several

Superior Courts, of one or more Commissioners in their i

respective counties, or cities and counties, with authority

to perform Chamber business of the Judges of the Supe-

rior Courts, to take depositions, and perform such other
j
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business connected with the administration of justice as

may be prescribed by law.

And to perforin, &c—Fl;i. VI, 13; M<L V, '); Mich. X, 3; W. Va. VII, 5.

§ 15. No judicial officer, except Justices of the Peace

and Court Commissioners, shall receive to his own use

any fees or perquisites of office.

N.v. VI, 10.

§ 1G. The Legislature shall provide for the speedy pub-

lication of such opinions of the Supreme Court as it may

deem expedient, and all opinions shall be free for publi-

cation by any person.

§ 37. The Justices of the Supreme Court and Judges of

the Superior Court shall severally, at stated times during

their continuance in office, receive for their services a

compensation which shall not be increased or diminished

after their election, nor during the term for which they

shall have been elected. The salaries of the Justices of

the Supreme Court shall be paid by the State. One-half

of the salary of each Superior Court Judge shall be paid

by the State; the other half thereof shall be paid by the

county for which he is elected. During the term of the

first Judges elected under this Constitution, the annual

salaries of the Justices of the Supreme Court shall be six

thousand dollars each. Until otherwise changed by the

Legislature, the Superior Court Judges shall receive an

annual salary of three thousand dollars each, payable

monthly, except the Judges of the City. and County of

San Francisco, and the Counties of Alameda, San Joa-
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quin, Los Angeles, Santa Clara, Yuba and Sutter com-

bined, Sacramento, Butte, Nevada, and Sonoma, which

shall receive four thousand dollars each.

Salaries.— Judicial salaries cannot be increased or
reduced during the term of the incumbent. 1 The provis-
ions of this section do not exempt the officers named from
the necessity of an appropriation by the legislature. 2

1 Johnson v. Duden, 18 Cal. 696.

2 Myers v. English, 9 Cal. 341.

§ 18. The Justices of the Supreme Court and Judges

of the Superior Courts shall be ineligible to any other of-

fice or public employment than a judicial office or em-

ployment during the term for which they shall have been

elected.

§ 19. Judges shall not charge juries with respect to mat-

ters of fact, but may state the testimony and declare the

law.

Ark. VII, 23; Nev. VI, 12; S. C. IV, 26; Tenn. VI, 9.

Charge to jury.—The court may instruct the jury that
testimony has been introduced tending to prove a certain
matter. 1 The judge cannot express an opinion upon the
weight of evidence, but may state the evidence and de-
clare the law. 2 The policy of this provision discussed in. 3

The court should not instruct the jury on controverted
facts, nor upon the weight of evidence. 4 It is error in a
court to charge a jury that the existence of a fact raises a
presumption of the existence of another fact. 5

1 People v. Vasquez, 49 Cal. 560.

2 People v. King, 27 Cal. 509; Miller v. Stewart, 24 Cal. 505; Pico v.

Stevens, 18 Cal. 376; People v. Ybarra, 17 Cal. 160; People v. Dick, 34
Cal. 663; Ibid. 22 Cal. 213; Ibid. 34 Cal. 663.

3 People v. Taylor, 36 Cal. 255.

4 People v. Walden, 51 Cal. 588.

5 McNeil v. Barney, 51 Cal. 603.
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§ 20. The style of all process shall be, "The People of

the State of California," and all prosecutions shall be con-

ducted in their name and by their authority.

Style of process.— The legislature may enact that
suits for violation of a city ordinance shall be prosecuted
iu the name of the people.
rillsbury v. Brown, 47 Cal. 473.

§ 21. The Justices shall appoint a Reporter of the de-

cisions of the Supreme Court, who shall hold his office

and be removable at their pleasure. He shall receive an

annual salary not to exceed twenty five hundred dollars,

payable monthly.

See Ala. VI, 22; Ark. VII, 7: Kans. Ill, 4; Neb. VI, 8; S. C. IV, 7.

§ 22. No Judge of a Court, of record shall practice law

in any Court of this State during his continuance in office.

§ 23. No one shall be eligible to the office of Justice of

the Supreme Court, or to the office of Judge of a Superior

Court, unless he shall have been admitted to practice be-

fore the Supreme Court of the State.

Col. VI, 10.

§ 24. No J udge of a Superior Court nor of the Supreme

Court shall, after the first day of July, one thousand eight

hundred and eighty, be allowed to draw or receive any

monthly salary unless he shall take and subscribe an

affidavit before an officer entitled to administer oaths, that

no cause in his Court remains uudecided that has been

submitted for decision for the period of ninety days.
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ARTICLE VII.

PARDONING POWER.

§ 1. The Governor shall have the power to grant re-

prieves, pardons, and commutations of sentence, after

conviction, for all offenses except treason and cases of

impeachment, upon such conditions, and with such re-

strictions and limitations, as he may think proper, subject

to such regulations as may be provided by law relative to

the manner of applying for pardous. 1 Upon conviction

for treason, the Governor shall have power to suspend the

execution of the sentence until the case shall be reported

to the Legislature at its next meeting, when the Legisla-

ture shall either pardon, direct the execution of the sen-

tence, or grant a further reprieve. 2 The Governor shall

communicate to the Legislature, at the beginning of every

session, 3 every case of reprieve or pardon granted, stating

the name of the convict, the crime of which he was con-

victed, the sentence, its date, the date of the pardon or

reprieve, and the reasons for granting the same. Neither

the Governor nor the Legislature shall have power to

grant pardons, or commutations of sentence, in any case

where the convict has been twice convicted of felony,

unless upon the written recommendation of a majority of

the Judges of the Supreme Court.

1 Ark. VI, fl ; Mich. V, 11 ; Mo. V, 6 ; N. Y. IV, 5 ; N. 0. Ill, 6 ; Wis.
V, G.

2 Ala. V, 11; Ark. VI, 0; Fla. V, 11; Iiul. V, 17; Iowa, IV, 16; Mich.
V, 11; Neb. V, 13; N. Y. IV, 5; Ohio, III, 11; Or. V, 14; Wis. V. 0.

3 Fla. V, 11; Nev. V, 13.
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Sec Del. Ill, 9 ; Ga. IV, 2 (2) : m. V, 13 : Kans. I, 7 ; Ky. Ill, 10 : La.
111,53; M". V, 1't. 1, 11 ; Mil.II.lM; Mas;, l't. II, Ch. 2, .'( ; Minn. V, 4

:

Mi s. \ ,
l,i; V II. l't.2.52; N..I. V. Ill; l'a. IV.il; li. I. Amend. II; S.

C. Ill, 11 ; lean. IH.fr; Tex. IV, 11 ; vt. Amend, vm ; Va. iv,5; w.
Ya. VII, 11.

Pardon.—The governor may pardon as well before as
after trial, ' or may grant a conditional pardon.- His
power to reprieve does not depend on his constitutional
power to pardon, the designation of the time for execu-
tion being no part of the sentence. 3 A pardon must be
proved by the production of the warrant itself, or its loss
must be' accounted for.-* If a pardon be obtained by
fraud it may be revoked before actual delivery. 5 A par-
don is a release of all tines or imprisonment for the of-

fense; but not of costs, 7 and of lines and penalties, such
only as are or were jiayable to the State. 8 A pardon may
remit a forfeited recognizance, after judgment, for the use
of the county. ,J The pardoning power has no authority
to decree a repayment of a fine; 1 " and without words of
restitution a pardon does not restore forfeited estates. 11

The general assembly can alone restore the privilege of
voting to one convicted of an infamous crime. 1 '- The
pardoning power is lodged in the executive. 13 Delivery
is essential to give effect to a pardon. 14

1 llatzfielil p. Gulden, 7 Watts, 152 ; York Co. v. Dalhousie, 45 Pa. St.
372; Comm. v. Hilcliman, 4,i Ibid. 357.

2 Howell's Case, 3 Watts & S. 197; S. C. r. Smith, 1 Bail. 283; S. C. v.

Aldington, 2 Ibid. 510 ; People v. Potter, 1 Parker, Cr. C. 47 ; Ex parte
Wells,] I now. 3U.

3 Ex parte Howard, 17 N. H. 545.

4 Spalding v. Saxton, Watts, 338. And see Comm. v. Ohio &c. R. P..

Co. 1 Grant, 329.

5 Ex parte Da Puy, 3 Ben. 307; Comni. v. Ahl, 43 Pa. St. 53.

Cope v. Coinm. 28 Pa. St. 297; Conun. v . Shussler, 2 Phila. 256.

8 Sboopc. Comm. 3 Pa. St. 126.

9 Comm. v. Danniston, 9 Watts, 142.

10 Cook v. Middlesex, 3 Dutch. 637.

1

1

Aldrich v. Jessup, 3 Grant, 158.

13 Opin. of Judges, 4 R. I. 533.

13 Indiana r. Farley. 8 Blaekf. 229 ; U. S. n. Harris. 1 Abb. V. S. 116;
N. C. v. Williams, 1 Nott Ar McC. 26; The Holleu, 1 Mason, 431; Case of
Dixon, 3 Opin. Att. Gen. 622.

14 Matter of DePuv. 3 Ben. 320; Comm. v. Halloway, 41 Pa. St. 210.

A; to the effect of a pardon, see Sprott r. U. S. 20 Wall. 463; Carlisle r.

V. S. l'i Wall. 151 ; Armstrong r. U. S. 13 Wall. 154 ; U. S. v. Klein. 13

Wall. 12-t; Pargoud i: V . S. 13 Wall. 150; U. S. v. Padelford, 9 Wall. 531;
U. S. v. Athen's Armory, 2 Abb. U. S. 148.
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ARTICLE Vni.

MILITIA.

§ 1. Organization and calling forth of

.

§ 2. Device, banner, or flag to be used.

§ 1. The Legislature shall provide, by law, for organiz-

ing and disciplining the militia, in such manner as it may
deem expedient, not incompatible with the Constitution

and laws of the United States. 1 Officers of the militia

shall be elected or appointed in such manner as the Leg-

islature shall from time to time direct, and shall be com-

missioned by the Governor. The Governor shall have

power to call forth the militia to execute the laws of the

State, to suppress insurrections, and repel invasions. 2

1 Ark. XI, 2; Kans. VIII, 2; Mich. XVII, 2.

2 111. V, 14; Ind. V, 12; Kans. VIII, 4; Mich. V, 4; Minn. V, 4; Nev.
XII, 2; Ohio, IX, 4; Or. V,9; Tex. VII, 1.

See Ala. XI ; Colo. XVII ; Fla. XII ; Ga. VIII : 111. XII ; Ind. XII

;

Iowa, VI; Ky. VII; La. VIII ; Me. VII ; Amend. X; Md. IX ; Mi
XVII, Amend. I ; Minn. XII ; Miss. IX; Mo. XIII ; Neb. XIII ; N.J.
VII; N. Y. XI- N. C. XII; Or. X; Pa. XI; S.C.XIII; Tenn. VIII; Va.
IX.

§ 2. All military organizations provided for by this

Constitution, or any law of this State, and receiving State

support, shall, while under arms either for ceremony or

duty, carry no device, banner, or flag of any State or

nation, except that of the United States or the State of

CalK-'-nia.
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ARTICLE IX.

EDUCATION.

§ 1. Promotion of intellectual Improvement.
§ 2. Superintendent of public Instruction.
5 3. County superintendents of schools.
« 4. School funds, source and ori'vin. and how appropriated.

S 8. Sectarianism prohibited.
§ 9. University fund, creation, management, and application of.

§ 1. A general diffusion of knowledge find intelligence

being essential to the preservation of the rights and liber-

ties of the people, the Legislature shall encourage by all

suitable means the promotion of intellectual, scientific,

moral, and agricultural improvement.

g 2. A. Superintendent of Public Instruction shall, at

each gubernatorial election after the adoption of this Con-

stitution, be elected by the qualified electors of the State.

lie shall receive a salary equal to that of the Secretary of

State, and shall enter upon the duties of his office on the

fi»st Monday after the lirst day of January nest succeed-

ing his election.

See Ala. XII, 7.

A superintendent of public instruction is an executive
officer.

Willis v. Owen, 43 Tex. 41.

§ 3. A Superintendent of Schools for each county shall

be elected by the qualified electors thereof at each guber-

natorial election; provided, that the Legislature may au-

Desty Cal. Cos.—»C.
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thorize two or more counties to unite and elect one Super-

intendent for the counties so uniting.

4. The proceeds of all lands that hare been or may
be granted by the United States to this State for the sup-

port of common schools which may be, or may have been,

sold or disposed of, and the five hundred thousand acres

of land granted to the new States under an Act of Con-

gress distributing the proceeds of the public lands among

the several States of the Union, approved A. r». one thou-

sand eight hundred and forty-one, and all estates of de-

ceased persons who may have died without leaving a will

or heir, and also such per cent, as may be granted, or may
have been granted, by Congress on the sale of lands in

this State, shall be and remain a perpetual fund, the in-

terest of which, together with all the rents of the unsold

lands, and such other means as the Legislature may pro-

vide, shall be inviolably appropriated to the support of

common schools throughout the State.

Sec Ala. XII, 5; N. C. IX, 4.

School fund.—Whenever the legislature raises a fund
for the support of the common schools, it cannot, by con-
temporaneous or subsequent legislatiou, divert the fund
to a different purpose.

Crosly v. Lyon, 37 Cal. 243.

Q 5. The Legislature shall provide for a system of com-

mon schools by which a free school shall be kept up and

supported in each district at least six months in every

year, after the first year in which a school lias been estab-

lished.
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Delegation of powers.— The legislature may grant
I powi r to municipal corporations to levy a tax in aid of
I such system within their several territorial limits.* A
I delegation of powers for the support and maintenance of
I common schools can only bo made to the local boards,
I etc., and any other powers exerted to this end must be
I exerted directly by the legislature.2

1 Board of Education ». Barlow, 43 Ga. 232.

I 2 Willis v. Owen. 43 Tex. 41.

§ 6. The public school system shall include primary
and grammar schools, and such high schools, evening

|

schools, normal schools, and technical schools as may be
established by the Legislature, or by municipal or district

authority
; but the entire revenue derived from the State

School Fund, and the State school tax. shall be. annlied

ARTICLE IX.—Sec. 7.

§ 7. The Governor. Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion, and the Principals of the State Normal Schools, shall
constitute the State Board of Education, and shall com-
pile, or cause to be compiled, and adopt a uniform series
of text-books for use in the common schools throughout
eState. The State Board maj cause such text-books,
when adopted, to be printed and published by the Super-
intendent of State Printing, at the State Printing Office;

and when so printed and published, to be distributed and
sold at the cost price of printing, publishing, and distrib-
uting the same. The text-books, so adopted, shall con-
tinue in use not less than four years; and said State Board
shall perform such other duties as may be prescribed by
law. The Legislature shall provide for a Board of Edu-
cation in each county in the State. The County Superin-
tendents and the County Boards of Education shall have
fcntrol of the examination of teachers and the granting of
teachers' certificates within their respective jurisdictions.
[Ratification declared Feb. 12th, 1885.]

§ 8. Xo public money shall ever be appropriated for

the support of any sectarian or denominational school, or

any school not under the exclusive control of the officers

of the public schools; nor shall any sectarian or denomi-
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thorize two or more counties to unite and elect one Super

intendent for tlie counties so uniting.

4. The proceeds of all lands that hare been or may-

be granted by the United States to this State for the sup-

port of common schools which may be, or may have been,

sold or disposed of, and the five hundred thousand acres

of land granted to the new States under an Act of Con-

gress distributing the proceeds of the public lands among

the several States of the Union, approved a. d. one thou-

sand eight hundred and forty-one, and all estates of de-

ceased persons who may have died without leaving a will

™- i,oir nnrl also snr.h r>er cent, as mav be granted, or may

nion scnoois uy wimm is. nco a^uwi d,.»i. ^ i.^^. *L. «——

,

supported in each district at least six months in every

year, after the first year in which a school has been estab-

lished.
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Delegation of powers.— The legislature may grant
power to municipal corporations to levy a tux in aid of
such system within their several territorial limits. 1 A
delegal ion of powers for the support and maintenance of
common schools can only be made to the local boards,
etc., and any other powers exerted to this end must be
exerted directly by the legislature.'-

1 Board of Education v. Barlow, 43 Ga. 232.

2 Willis t. Owen. 41 Tex. 41.

§ 6. The public school system shall include primary

and grammar schools, and such high schools, evening

schools, normal schools, and technical schools as may be

established by the Legislature, or by municipal or district

authority ; but the entire revenue derived from the State

School Fund, and the State school tax, shall be applied

exclusively to the support of primary and grammar

schools.

§ 7. The local Boards of Education, and the Boards of

Supervisors, and County Superintendents of the several

counties which may not have County Boards of Educa-

tion, shall adopt a series of text-books for the use of the

common schools within their respective jurisdictions; the

text-books so adopted shall continue in use for not less

than four years; they shall also have control of the exam-

ination of teachers and the granting of teachers' certifi-

cates within their several jurisdictions.

§ 8. Xo public money shall ever be appropriated for

the support of any sectarian or denominational school, or

any school not under the exclusive control of tho officers

of the public schools; nor shall any sectarian or denomi-
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national doctrine be taught, or instruction thereon be per-

mitted, directly or indirectly, in any of the common
schools of this State.

§ 9. The University of California shall constitute a

public trust, and its organization and government shall

be perpetually continued in the form and character pre-

scribed by the organic Act creating the same, passed

March twenty-third, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight

(and the several Acts amendatory thereof), subject only

to such legislative control as may be necessary to insure

compliance with the terms of its endowments, and the

proper investment and security of its funds. It shall be

entirely independent of all political or sectarian influence,

and kept free therefrom iu the appointment of its Re-

gents:, and in the administration of its affairs; provided,

that all the moneys derived from the sale of the public

lands donated to this State by Act of Congress, approved

July second, eighteen hundred and sixty-two (and the

several Acts amendatory thereof), shall be invested as

provided by said Acts of Congress, and the interest of

said moneys shall be inviolably appropriated to the en-

dowment, support, and maintenance of at least one Col-

lege of Agriculture, where the leading objects shall be

(without excluding other scientific and classical studies,

and including military tactics) to ^each such brunches of

learning as are related to scientific and practical agricul-

ture and the mechanic arts, in accordance with the re-

quirements and conditions of said Acts of Congress; and

the Legislature shall provide that if, through neglect, mis-

appropriation, or any other contingency, any portion of
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the funds so set apart shall bo diminished or lost, the

Stato shall replace such portion so lost or misappropri-

ated, so that the principal thereof shall remain forever

undiminished. No person shall be debarred admission to

any of the collegiate departments of the University on

account of sex.

ARTICLE X.

STATE INSTITUTIONS AND PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

| 1. State prison directors, appointment and term of office.

§2. Authority and duties of.

§ 3. Power of appointment of employees.
§ 4. Allowance fur expanses.
§ 5. Powers and duti "s to be regulated by law.
§ 6. Convict labor to be regulated.

§ 1. There shall be a State Board of Prison Directors,

to consist of five persons, to be appointed by the Gov-

ernor, with the advice and consent of the Senate, who

shall hold office for ten years, except that the first ap-

pointed shall, in such manner as the Legislature may
direct, be so classified that the term of one person so ap-

pointed shall expire at the end of each two years during

the first ten years, and vacancies occurring shall be filled

in like manner. The appointee to a vacancy, occurring

before the expiration of a term, shall hold office only for

the unexpired term of his predecessor. The Governor

shall have the power to remove either of the directors for

misconduct, incompetency, or neglect of duty, after an

opportunity to be heard upon written charges.

HOT. V, 21 : N. C. Ill, 10.
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State institutions.— The locating in a locality bid-
ding the highest, though unwise and impolitic, is never-
theless not unconstitutional. 1 The legislature cannot au-
thorize a municipal corporation to levy a tax for a site of
a State institution.2

1 Burr v. Carbondale, 76 HI. 455.

2 Livingston Co. v. Werder, 64 111. 427.

§ 2. The Board of Directors shall have the charge and

superintendence of the State Prisons, and shall possess

such powers, and perform such duties, in respect to other

penal and reformatory institutions of the State, a3 the

Legislature may prescribe.

§ 3. The Board shall appoint the "Warden and Clerk,

and determine the other necessary officers of the Prisons.

The Board shall have power to remove the "Wardens and

Clerks for misconduct, incompetency, or neglect of duty.

All other officers and employes of the Prisons shall be ap-

pointed by the Warden thereof, and be removed at his

pleasure.

§ 4. The members of the Board shall receive no com-

pensation other than reasonable traveling and other ex-

penses incurred while engaged in the performance of

official duties, to be audited as the Legislature may direct.

§ 5. The Legislature shall pass such laws as may be

necessary to further define and regulate the powers and

duties of the Board, Wardens, and Clerks, and to carry

into effect the provisions of this article.

§ 6. After the first day of January, eighteen hundred

and eighty-two, the labor of convicts shall not be let out
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by contract to any person, copartnership, company, or

corporation, and the Legislature shall, by law, provide for

the working of convicts for the benefit of the State.

ARTICIiB XI.

CITIES, COUNTIES, AND TOWNS.

5 l. Counties as subdivisions of the State.
.. R smoval of county seats.

^ :;. n v/oiiiti' ;, establishment of.

§ 4. Couatygo\ irnmenta to bo uniform, under general laws.
s .'). n.i.ir.i . <

;' - m ,-\ ; -ii.-., i ' •! i,. \
; ri appointment of.

I
(;. Muni r> .i -..I i.i.i.i .i introlied by general lavs.

§ 7. Cityii:il< ' i
ii • i:nv l> consolidated.

«> s. ('it ,' a .-,
; -. 1: '!' mi d a.nl ratified.
raofi

S l-i. Si ;; - 1 : \ •. t: i 1 a-- o;- discharge from.
§ 11. Lo.-al |' lit . '.tut !,-.

,
;• id (i. 'a v regulations mav bo enforced.

,\ - :. :•! ; . i ' ..il t inn cf t:\XCS.
i) |:|. Powers not t'> 1) i!- I aat • 1 ( i r ;>.:ial commission, etc.
«j 11. In :. .: i

.
i .. : • ". iti.i-ntof.

j is. Prlvatoprop rtyuotliablo for corporate debt or municipality.
M->.i -v.-. t .. i > 'i <> ;in it l v.i tli treasurer.

*i 17. 51 1'.inr p'.' i:ii ii a of pa'uli -fund . a felony.
§ is. Restriction on i> >w :r t > incur indebtedness.
§ 13. .street Improvement?.

g 1. The several counties, as they now exist, are hereby

recognized as legal subdivisions of this State.

Colo. XIV, 1; 5Io. IX, 1.

Counties.—A county is strictly a political corporation,
and is not designed for pecuniary profit, nor has it cm-
powers but such as pertain to its strict municipal and
public character.

hwauber, 1 Dakota, 233.

§ 2. No county seat shall be removed unless two-thirds

of the qualified electors of the county, voting on the prop-

osition at a general election, shall vote in favor of such
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removal. A proposition of removal shall not be submit-

ted in the same county more than once in four years.

Ark. XIII, 3; Colo. XIV, 2; 111. X, 4; Mich. X, 8; Mo. IX, 2.

§ 3. No new county shall be established which shall

reduce any county to a population of less than eight

thousand; nor shall a new county be formed containing a

less population than five thousand; 1 nor shall any line

thereof pass within five miles of the county seat of any

county proposed to be divided.- Every county which shall

be enlarged or created from territory taken from any

other county or counties, shall be liable for a just propor-

tion of the existing debts and liabilities of the county or

counties from which such territory shall be taken. 3

1 Sec Arlc. XIII, 1; 111. X, 1; Md. XIII, 1; Mo. X, 3 ; Neb. X, 1; Pa.
XIII, 1; Tc:m.X,4; Tex. IX, 1.

2 Ark. XIII, 4.

3 Colo. XIV, 4; 111. X, 3.

Division of county.—New counties are not to be es-

tablished so as to reduce the population or area of the
old county to less than the minimum provided. 1 A law
submitting the question of division and annexation of

a county to the popular vote is not unconstitutional.-
This provision was declared to be directory, with author-
ity in the legislature to declare what measure of uniform-
ity is practicable;

'

; and that the legislature might create a
board'of commissioners to ascertain and settle and report
the amount due from one county to another upon any
claim, and may compel the supervisors of the county in-

debted to levy a tax to pay the amount reported due.4

An act organizing a new county must provide for the
election of justices of the peace. The legislature has the
general power to alter the boundaries of counties, to

create new ones, or to destroy a county by consolidating
it with another.

1 Rumsey v. People, 13 N. Y. 41 ; De Camp v. Eveland, 13 Barb. 81.

2 Upborn v. Sutter Co. 8 Cal. 373; Blaudius? v. Burr, 13 Cal. 343: Ho-
bartr. Butte Co. 17 Ibid. 23; llobiuson v. Bklwell. 22 Cal. 370; i'eonle
v. Nally, 4.) Cal. 478.
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People V. Lake Co. 83 Cal. 4>T.

People v. Alameda Co. 26Cal. 641.

Wright B.Adams, 45 Tex. 134.

Granville Co. o. Ballard, 60 v C. 10; Mills r. Williams, 11 Ired.558.

§ 4. The Legislature shall establish a system of county

governments which shall be uniform throughout the

r in 1 l>y general laws shall provide for township or-

ganization, under which any county may organize when-

ever a majority of the qualified electors of such county,

voting at a general election, shall so determine; and,

whenever a county shall adopt township organization, the

assessment and collection of the revenue shall bo made,

le business of such county and the local affairs of

jtbe several townships therein shall be managed and trans-

acted in the manner prescribed by such general laws.

Fla. IV, 21 ; Kan. IX. 2; Minn. XI. 4; Mo. IX, G; Nev. IV, 25.

Town government;.—The constitution is not self-exe-
cut-ing. Town governments must bo created by statute 1

a \va • declared to lie directory, with author-
ity todeclare what measure of uuiformity is practicable,

-

. i it <1< cs not deprive" f the power to require boards
rs to issue and sell county bonds to raise

money for the improvement of county roads. a The leg-
islature may create a board i f commissioners to ascertain
cud settle the amount due from one county to another, and

1 i iie debtor county to levy a tax to pay the same. 4

vm "system of government" is used with reference
to town organizations in their general features with those
i t other States. The power to make laws is in the legis-
lature, to make by-laws for a town is in the local legisla-
ture. The creation and alteration of townships are left

With the legislature." When a new town is formed, a due
proportion of the del its of the old town should go with the
new territory. 8 In the absence of a constitutional limit-
ation th legislature may create corporations in regard to
towns six miles square, as well as to less territory. IJ

1 Ex parte Wall, 43 Cal. 279.

v. Lake Co. 3.J Cal. I '..
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3 People v. Supervisors, 50 Cal. 561.

4 People v. Alameda Co. 23 Cal. 641.

5 Ex parte Wall, 43 Cal. 279.

6 Ex parte Wall, 43 Cal. 279 ; Houghton v. Austin, 47 Cal. 646.

7 Grady v. Comm'rs of Lenoir, 74 N. C. 101.

8 State v. Elvins, 3 Vroom, 362.

9 G-recly v. People, GO 111. 19; Lankeman v. People, 62 III. 287; Caste
v. People, 02 111. 287.

Power cf legislature.—The legislature may at pleas-
ure increase, restrict, or repeal the powers of a muni-
cipal corporation, saving only vested rights. 1 It may
authorize a municipal corporation to pay a claim, equita-
ble and just in itself, but which is invalid in law. 1 There
is no constitutional inhibition against incorporating a
portion of the inhabitants of a county as a city, or cre-
ating a county out of the territory of a city. 2

1 Blanding v. Burr, 13 Cal. 343.

2 Peoples. Hill, 7 Cal. 97.

§ 5. The Legislature, by general and uniform laws,

Shall provide for the election or appointment, in the sev-

eral counties, of Boards of Supervisors, Sheriffs, County

Clerks, District Attorneys, and such other county, town-

ship, and municipal officers as public convenience may re-

quire, and shall prescribe their duties, and fix their terms

of office. It shall regulate the compensation of all such

officers, in proportion to duties, and for this purpose may

classify the counties by population; and it shall provide

for the strict accountability of county and township offi-

cers for all fees which may be collected by them, and fox-

all public and municipal moneys which may be paid to

them, or officially come into their possession.

See Colo. XIV, 15; Mich. X, 3; Neb. X. 4; Nev. XVII, 21; Ohio, X, 1.

County ofHoers.— The legislature may confer upon
the Board of Supervisors of one county the power to lay

out, open, and maintain a road in another county.'2 When
the constitution declares an office to be elective, it cannot
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be filled in any other mode than that provided by the in-

strument itself. 8 City councilinen are not legislators in
the sense of constitutional privileges and immunities.4

1 S. & V. It. R. Co. v. Stockton, 41 Cal. 189.

2 People v. Lake County, 33 Cal. 437. And see Christ} v. Board of
Supervisors, 3'J Cal. 3.

3 People v. HastlDgs, 2.T Cal. 443; People v. Kelsey, 34 Ibid. 470.

4 Comm. v. Allen, 70 Pa. St. 465.

§ 6. Corporations for municipal purposes shall not be

created by special laws; but the Legislature, by general

laws, shall provide for the incorporation, organization,

and classification, in proportion to population, of cities

and towns, which laws may be altered, amended, or re-

pealed. 1 Cities and towns heretofore organized or incor-

porated may become organized under such general laws

whenever a majority of the electors voting at a general

election shall so determine, and shall organize in conform-

ity therewith ;
- and cities or towns heretofore or hereafter

organized, and all charters thereof framed or adopted by

authority of this Constitution, shall be subject to and con-

trolled by general laws.

1 Ark. XII, 3; Colo. XIV, 13; Mo. IX, 7; N. Y. VIII, 0.

2 Colo. XIV, 14. See Dl. IV, 22.

Creation of municipal corporations.— Under tlie

organic law tlie legislature has power to establish munic-
ipal corporations. 1 " The power to arrange and distribute
the administration of the principles of government in-

cludes this authority.2 Corporate powers are the emana-
tion from the State, granted for purposes of convenience ;

but such corporations are not to contravene the policy of
the State or exceed the powers conferred. 3 An irregu-
larity in an election for the creation ef such corporation
doen not render the incorporation act void. 4 It was in-

tended that the legislature should, by general laws, pro-
vide for the incorporation of cities, towns, and villages,
or for the change or amendment of their charters, and it

was not designed to repeal or change charters in force at
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the adoption of the constitution. 5 The delegation of leg-
islative authority to municipal corporations can only be
effected by general laws, but this section does not apply
to legislation by municipal authority. The grant to a

J

municipal corporation to make by-laws and ordinances is
j

constitutional. 7 The legislature may confer local legisla-
tive powers adequate to the purposes of their creation,
such as general police powers, or the creation of tribunals
as an essential necessity to the well-being of the corpo-
ration. 8 A statute that applies to and confers general

' powers on all incorporate towns and cities is not inhib-
ited, but a statute which, by its terms, can have applica-
tion to but one county, although purporting to be a gen- I

oral law, is a speeiariegislation. lu The legislature may
J

classify cities according to their population, 11 but desig-
J

nating counties as a class according to a minimum popu- S

lation which makes it certain that but one county can
j

avail of benefits of the law, is an evasion of this provis- I

ion. 1
'2 A law in regard to assessment of property and I

levy and collection of taxes by an incorporated city is a
local and special law. 13 The legislature may delegate au-

1

thority incident to municipal governments,"to cities, but I

only by general law, and ordinances adopted in different
|

municipalities may be variant in their terms, as public
j|

policy may require. 14

1 Deitz o. City of Central, 1 Colo. 323.

2 Turner v. Althaus, G Neb. 54.

3 Weith v. Wilmington, 63 N. C. 24.

4 Carleton v. People. 10 Mich. 250.

5 Guild v. Chicago, 82 111. 472.

6 Covington v. East St. Louis, 73 IU. 54S.

7 State v. Noyes, 10 Fost. 279.

8 Blessing v. Galveston, 42 Tex. 641.

9 Streeter v. People, G9 111. 595.

10 Devine v. Cook Co. 84 111. 520.

11 Kilgore v. Magee, 85 Pa. St. 401. And see Wheelor v. Philadelphia, i

77 Pa. St. 328.

12 Devine v. Cook Co. 84 111. 500.

13 People v. Cooper, S3 111. 535, overruling Spring v. Coll. of Olney,
j

78 111.101.

14 Covington v. East St. Louis, 7S 111. 548.

§ 7. City and county governments may be merged andi

consolidated into one municipal government, with one set;

of officers, and may be incorporated under general laws'
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providing fur tlie incorporation and organization of cor-

porations for municipal purposes. The provisions of this

Constitution applicahle to cities, and also those applicable

to counties, so far as not inconsistent or not prohibited to

cities, shall be applicable to such consolidated govern-

ment. In consolidated city and county governments, of

more than one hundred thousand population, there shall

be two Boards of Supervisors or Houses of Legislation

—

one of which, to consist of twelve persons, shall be elected

by general ticket from the city and county at large, and

shall hold office for the term of four years, but shall be so

classified that after the first election only six shall be

elected every two years; the other, to consist of twelve

persons, shall be elected every two years, and shall hold

office for the term of two years. Any vacancy occurring

in the office of Supervisor, in either Board, shall be idled

by the Mayor or other chief executive officer.

The charter of a city may provide for a division of taxes
collected between the county and city.

Losan v. City of Lincoln, SI 111. 153.

§ 8. Any city containing a population of more than

one hundred thousand inhabitants may frame a charter

for its own government, consistent with and subject to

the Constitution and laws of this State, by causing a

Board of fifteen freeholders, who shall have been for at

least five years qualified electors thereof, to be elected by

the qualified voters of such city, at any general or special

election, whose duty it shall be, within ninety days after

Buch election, to prepare and propose a charter for such

city, which shall be signed in duplicate by the members
DE6TY cal. Coy.—fSTt.
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of such Board, or a majority of them, and returned, one

copy thereof to the Mayor, or other chief executive officer

of such city, and the other to the Recorder of deeds of the

county. Such proposed charter shall then be published

in two daily papers of general circulation in such city for

at least twenty days, and within not less than thirty days

after such publication it shall be submitted to the quali-

fied electors of such city at a general or special election,

and if a majority of such qualified electors voting thereat

shall ratify the same, it shall thereafter be submitted to

the Legislature for its approval or rejection as a whole,

without power of alteration or amendment, and if ap-

proved by a majority vote of the members elected to each

House, it shall become the charter of such city, or if such

city be consolidated with a county, then of such city and

county, and shall become the organic law thereof, and su-

persede any existing charter and all amendments thereof,

and all special laws inconsistent with such charter. A
copy of such charter, certified by the Mayor, or chief ex-

ecutive officer, and authenticated by the seal of such city,

setting forth the submission of such charter to the electors

and its ratification by them, shall be made in duplicate

and deposited, one in the office of the Secretary of State,

the other, after being recorded in the office of the Re-

corder of deeds of the county, among the archives of the

city; all Courts shall take judicial notice thereof. The

charter so ratified may be amended at intervals of not less

than two years, by proposals therefor, submitted by legis-

lative authority of the city to the qualified voters thereof,

at a general or special election held at least sixty days

after the publication of such proposals, and ratified by at
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least three-fifths of the qualified electors voting thereat,

and approved by the Legislature as herein provided for the

approval of the charter. In submitting any such charter.

Dr amendment thereto, any alternative article or proposi-

tion may be presented forthe choice of the voters, and

may be voted on separately without prejudice to others.

Mo. IX, 16-22.

City charter.—A city charter is a general law. 1 It is

doubtful whether the legislature may enact in a city
charier that the violation of an ordinance which the city
may thereafter pass shall be a misdemeanor. -

1 Clark r. Jancsvillc, 10 Wis. 136.

2 Pillsbury r. Brown, 4 ; Cal. 47S.

§ D. The compensation of any county, city, town, or

municipal officer sh.-.il not be increased after his election

or during his term of office ; nor shall the term of any

such officer be extended beyond the period for which ho

is elected or appointed.

Q 10. No county, city, town, or other public or munici-

pal corporation, nor the inhabitants thereof, nor the prop-

erty therein, shall be releasi I or discharged from its or

their proportionate share of taxes to be levied for State

purposes, nor shall commutation for such taxes be author-

ized in any foim whatsoever.

Colo. X. 8; 111. VIII, G; Mo. X, . ; Neb. IX, 4.

Release of indebtedness.—This section was not in-

tended to embrace ;i release of claims doubtful or hazard-
ous which the State may hold against a corporation.
Bun- v. City of Carbonualc, 73 111. 455.

§ 11. Any county, city, town, or township may make
and enforce within its limits all such local, police, sani-
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tary, and other regulations as are not in conflict with gen-

eral laws.

General lawn.—A law cannot he general in any cor-

rect sense of the term, but must be local or special, which
by reason of a local option is repealed, or has its vitality
suspended in one locality, but remains in full force and
vigor in another, or that in the same locality is law or not
law, according to the changing fancies of the local author-
ity. 1

- A city ordiuance requiring payment of a license for
the sale of spirituous liquors docs not violate this pro-
vision.^

1 People v. Cooper, S3 111. 5S5.

2 E:c parte Hurl, 41 Cal. 557.

Sec Ante, p. 22!i, Local Option Laws.

§ 12. The Legislature shall have no power to impose

taxes upon counties, cities, towns, or other public or mu-

nicipal corporations, or upon the inhabitants or property

thereof, for county, city, town, or other municipal pur-

poses, but may, by general laws, vest in the corporate

authorities thereof the power to assess and collect taxes

for such purposes.

Neb. IX, 7.

§ 13. The Legislature shall not delegate to any special

commission, private corporation, company, association, or

individual, any power to make, control, appropriate, su-

pervise, or in any way interfere with, any county, city,

town, or municipal improvement, money, property, or ef-

fects, whether held in trust or otherwise, or to levy taxes

or assessments, or perform any municipal functions what-

ever.

Colo. V. 35; Pa. 111,20.
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Delegation of powers.—That the legislature shall

boI delegate toa Bpecial commission, etc.. is prospective
only. 1 A grant of an easement in a street mado to a cor-
poration is purely a grant < t corporate powers, and can-
not bo made to private corporations by special act.'-2 Tlio
legislature cannot authorize a municipal corporation to

confer special franchises not common to all similar corpo-
ration i under (he general law.8 Where there is a grant of

power in 1 ho constitution to a department cf government or
to a constitutional orstatutory o1 icer or tribunal, without
denning the m nnerof its cxerciso, the legislature may
prescribe the rule.4

1 Perkins*. Slack, SO Pa. St. 270.

2 S.v\ Francisco v. S. V. W. W. HCal. 103.

:i Waterloo T. Co. r. Cole, 51 Cal. 331 ; San Francisco v. S. V. V.'. W.
»Cal.4 '

i Aastla r. Cull C. £c. H. E. Co. 43 Tex. 204.

§ 14. No State of.lcc shall be continued or created in

any county, city, town, or other municipality, for the in-

spection, measurement, or graduation of any merchandise,

manufacture, or commodity; but such county, city, town,

or municipality may, w!:en authorized by general law, ap-

point such officers.

>'. Y. V, B; Pa. :::. 27; See Plnkliam o. Tapacott, 17 N. Y. Ml.

Q 15. Private property shall not be taken or sold for

the p lyment of the corporate debt of any political or mu-

nicipal corporation.

Colo. X, II; Mo.X.13; X.-:>. IX. 7.

§ 16. All moneys, assessments, and taxes belonging to

or collected for the use of any county, city, town, or other

pnblic or municipal corporation, coming into the hands of

any officer thereof, shall immediately be deposited with

the Treasurer, or other legal depositary, to the credit of
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such city, town, or other corporation respectively, for the

henefit of the funds to which they respectively belong.

§ 17. The making of profit out of county, city, town, or

other public money, or using the same for any purpose

not authorized by law, by any officer having the posses-

sion or control thereof, shall be a felony, and shall be

prosecuted and punished as prescribed by law.

Ark. XVI, 3; Mo. X, 17; Pa. IX, 14.

§ 18. No county, city, town, township, Board of Edu-

cation, or school district, shall incur any indebtedness or

liability in any manner, or for any purpose, exceeding in

any year the income and revenue provided for it for such

year, without the assent of two -thirds of the qualified

electors thereof voting at an election to be held for that

purpose, nor unless, before or at the time of incurring

such indebtedness, provision shall be made for the collec-

tion of an annual tax sufficient to pay the interest on such

indebtedness as it falls due, and also to constitute a sink-

ing fund for the payment of the principal thereof within

twenty years from the time of contracting the same. Any
indebtedness or liability incurred contrary to this provis-

ion shall be void.

111. IX, 12; Mo. X,12.

Construction.—This section is a restriction on legisla-

tive discretion in the authorizing of county and munici-
pal indebtedness to aid railroad and other improvements.
It fixes the boundary beyond which the legislature cannot
go, but within which its authority is still supreme. 1 There
is no warrant for the creation of county indebtedness
beyond the limit prescribed and sanctioned by at least

two-thirds of the votes cast. 2 and any attempt to evade
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be restriction is unconstitutional and void.3 The legis-

Mtnre may require cot uties i

if Us indebtedness.4 A county cannot ratify an act which

t was not originally authorized to perform.5

man».C.C.« B.n.E.E.7Neb.810.

i; inemaai;.C.C.& B. II. It. B. 7 Neb. 310.

r& !.. N. G.B.1 • 73 N- C. 1
;.

4 Jefferson Co, p. Poopl •. 3 N :b. 133.

C Treatlway n. Schnanber, l Kako. '-',7.

ARTICLE XI.—Sec. 19.

§ 19. In any city where there are no public works
owned and controlled by the municipality for supplying
the same with water or artificial light, any individual, or
any company duly incorporated for such purpose, under
and by authority of the laws of this State, shall, under the
direction of the Superintendent of Streets, or other officer

in control thereof, and under such general regulations as
the municipality may prescribe, for damages, and indem-
nity for damages, have the privilege of using the public
Btreets and thoroughfares thereof, and of laying down
pipes and conduits therein and connections therewith, so
far as may be necessary for introducing into and supply-
ing such city and its inhabitants either with gaslight, or
other illuminating light, or with fresh water for domestic
and all other purposes, upon the condition that the imiuic-
foal government shall have the right to regulate the
charges thereof. [Ratification declared Feb. 12th, 1885.)

water or artificial light, any individual, or any company

duly incorporated for such purpose under and by author-

ity of the laws of this State, shall, under the direction of

the Superintendent of Streets, or other officer in control

thereof, and under such general regulations as the munici-

pality may prescribe for damages and indemnity for dam-

ages, have the privilege of using the public streets and

thoroughfares thereof, and of laying down pipes and con-

duits therein, and conuectious therewith, so far as may be

necessary for introducing into and supplying such city
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such city, town, or other corporation respectively, for the

benefit of the funds to which they respectively belong.

§ 17. The making of profit out of county, city, town, or

other public money, or using the same for any purpose

not authorized by law, by any officer having the posses-

sion or control thereof, shall be a felony, and shall be

xu& iuuu iui liiu pa, .ymenu ui me principal inereoi witmn

twenty years from the time of contracting the same. Any
indebtedness or liability incurred contrary to this provis-

ion shall be void.

111. IX, 12; Mo. X, 12.

Construction—This section is a restriction on legisla-

tive discretion in the authorizing of county and munici-
pal indebtedness to aid railroad and other improvements.
It fixes the boundary beyond which the legislature cannot
go, but within which its authority is still supreme. 1 There
is no warrant for the creation of county indebtedness
beyond the limit prescribed and sanctioned by at least

two-thirds of the votes cast. 2 and any attempt to evade
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the restriction 1b unconstitntional and void. 8 The legis-

lature may require coi ul l »nda for the aiaouut
Indebtedness.4 A county cannot ratify an act which

it was nut originally authorized to perform.6

l Celnemaav.CC. & D. a. E. 1:. : Neb.810.

1 B Inemaa v. C. C. £ B. :i. B. B.7 :."c:>. sio.

3 Chester* L. K. O. B. B. v. Cal Iwi 11 Co. 72 N

4 Jefferson Cj. v. rco;>l?. 5 N

5 Treadway r. Schnauber, l Ualio. .' .7.

§ 10. Xo public work or improvement of any descrip-

tion whatsoever shall be done or made, m any city, in,

upon, it about the streets thereof, or otherwise, the cost

an 1 expense of which is made chargeable or may be

led upon private- property by special assessment,

unless an estimate of such cost and expense shall be

made, and an assessment, in proportion to benefits, ou

the property to be affected or benefited, shall be levied,

-Land paid into the city ti ire such work

or improvement shall be commenced, or any contract for

tatting or doing the same authorized or performed. In

any city where there arc no public works owned and con-

trolled by the municipality, for supplying the same with

wa.ter or artificial light, any individual, or any company

duly incorporated for such purpose under and by author-

ity of the laws of this State, shall, under the direction of

iperintendent of Streets, or other officer in control

thereof, and under such general regulations as the munici-

pality may prescribe for damages and indemnity for dam-

have the privilege of using the public streets and

thoroughfares thereof, and of laying down pipes and con-

duits therein, and connections therewith, so far as maybe
necessary for introducing into and supplying such city
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and its inhabitants either with gas-light or other illumin-

ating light, or with fresh water for domestic and all other

purposes, upon the condition that the municipal govern-

ment shall have the right to regulate the charges there-

of.

Improvements. — Measures calculated to produce a
public benefit through the medium of a corporation is

within the reserved powers of a State. 1 A statute allow-
ing a municipal corporation to set off a claim for benefits
against damages is valid.2 A municipal corporation may
repair or build court-houses or jails. 3

1 Stockton & V. R. K. Co. v. Stockton, 41 Cal. 189.

2 Baldwin v. Newark, 9 Vrooin, 153; Loweree v Newark, 9 Vroorn,
151.

3 McLin v. Newbern, 70 N. C. 12.

Street assessments.—The power to levy and collect
assessments for municipal improvements rests alone upon
constitutional authority. 1 " Assessment" includes all the
steps necessary to be taken in the legitimate exercise of
the power. 2 The legislature may authorize cities and vil-

lages to levy a special assessment, for improvement of
streets, upon property peculiarly and specifically bene-
fited in proportion to such benefits. 3 Assessments may
be made against the property peculiarly benefited, but
only to the extent of such peculiar benefits. 4 The legis-

lature may confer this power upon other municipal cor-
porations than those designated. 5 The foundation of the
power to tax specially is the benefit conferred on the
owners of the property. The act of taxation must itself

distribute the burden or provide the standard by which
such distribution is to be made. 7 Legislation which pro-
vides for a fair and equal assessmciit of property bene-
fited will be sustained, but not where such assessment is

impossible. 8 A local assessment for a general public
benefit is unconstitutional, 9 but the expense of improving
a sidewalk may be charged wholly to the owner. 10 The
corporate authorities are alone entitled to judge whether
extending a street is necessary or not. 11 An assessment
on property in proportion to its frontage is not unconsti
tutional. 12 The frontage rule of valuation cannot be ap-
plied where the street or improvement is made through
rural or suburban districts. 13 An assignment upon adja-
cent lots, of their share for improvement of a street, is in
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tin; nature of a tax, and it is in the discretion of the legis-

lature to provide for the mode of such assessments. 14

Special assessments should not exceed benefits. 15

1 Hurford O.Omaha, 4 N sb. 847.

2 Harford v. Omaha, 4 Neb. 147.

a Z mcsviJ] r. Richards, 5 Ohio St. 589; Baker v. Cincinnati, 11 Ibid.
. . H.SIbld. l.

i Stat it». Mayor of Newark, 8 Vroom, 416.

to r. Lancaster. 4 N b. 541, adhered to In Abbott p. Dodge Co. 8
Nrh. Ul. And .^e llanvard v. SI. (lair Drain ('<». 51 111. 130; II pier r.

Drain Cmiiiiir. ,VI, Id5; <;;u;o ,. cJrafiam, 57 Ibid. 114; Board of Dircc-
llotisto'.i, 71 Ibid. Highway Commrs. 15 Mich. 351;

People c. Ingham Co. '.'0 Ibid. 15.

6 Wistar v. Philadelphia, 80 I'a. St. 505. See Pusey's Appeal, 83 Pa.

7 State v. Hudson Av. Commrs, S Vroom, 10.

I DaUentlne's Appeal, 68 Pa. St. 168.

Huidekoper v. Meadville, 83 Pa.

1 1 State r. M iyor of Newark, 8 Vroom, 415.

11 Wilson v. City of Charlotl .71 N.C.748; Tucker v. Raleigh, 75 N.
c. j .7 . Jfoung v. Town of Hender on, 7(1 N. c. 422.

12 Burnet p. Sacramento, 12 Cal. 73; People©. Barr.13Cal.343; Emery
r. Can' >.2.U'al.:i43; Kai tv . . Bra I ford, 2 ) Cal. 75; Walsh c. Matthews,
2i cal. 12.1; Taylor r. Palmer, 31 Cal. 240; Crosby v. Lyon, 37 Cal. 242;

Bhambers v. Satterlec, 40 Cal. 1 17.

13 Secly r. City of Pittsburgh, 82 Pa. St. 360.

1 ! King p. City of Portland. 2 Orcg. 14(i.

15 Crawford i\ People, B2 111. 557.

ARTICLE XII.

CORPORATIONS.

5 1. Corporations to be formed under general laws.
S 2. Da ' l'i '1 •secured by individual liability, etc.
S 3. Stockholder; t> be individually liable.

S 4. Corporation-; construed.
§ 5. Banking prohibited.
§ li. Exisi in,' chart ers. when invalid.

> 11 ii-: !; not t >
1' c\t. aided, nor forfeiture remitted.

• \ 11 a- -
' ti t lie right of eminent domain.

l: ; > 1
-

1 p • :-; of cori>orations.
10. 1. ilia m. 1. .-. ';N • under lease or grant.

1 stock, r -trietioa on i^sueof.
S 12. E. -':

1 01 ,i, - • ,.-

—

;'aaialative or distributive votes.
I 18. State not to lo 1 1 1 > •>; -

1 U t nor .subscribe to stock of corporations.
S li- < '•]> '..uioa - 1 . li . o;;i fa- transaction of business in stocks.
i 15. I?oivi-;im>!-por;it ion-;, conditions.
I 1*. Corporations, where to be sued.
§ 17. transportation companies, rights and liabilities of.
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§ 18. Officers of corporations, restriction as to interests.

§ 1!). Free passe ; o:i railroad'; proaihit'd to State officials.

§ 20. Fares and freights t > be regulated by sovernment.
§ 21. Discrimination in charges by carriers forbidden.
§ 22. Railroad district-;, organization of.

§ 23. Temporary railroad districts.

§ 24. Legislature to pass laws to enforce this article.

§ 1. Corporations may be formed under general laws,

but shall not be created by special Act. 1 All laws now in

force in this State concerning corporations, and all laws

that may be hereafter passed pursuant to this section,

may be altered from time to time or repealed.

1 111. XI, 1; Ind. XI, 13; Iowa, VIII, 1; Min. X, 2; Neb. XI. I; Nev.
VIII, 1; N. C. VIII, 1; Ohio, XIII, 1; Or. XI, 2; S. C. XII, 1; Tex. XII,
1; W. Va. XI, 1; Wis. XI, 1.

And see Ala. XIII, 1; Ark. XII, 6; Colo. XV, 2, 3; Del. 1. 17; Amend.
Kans. XII, 1; Me. IV, 1-1, Amend.; Mich. XVI, 1; Mo. VIII, 4; N. Y.
VIII, 1; Ohio, XIII, 2; Pa. XVI, 10.

Special legislation.—An act fixing water rates is un-
constitutional so far as it attempts to provide a mode of
charges different from that allowed other corporations
under general laws. 1 A special act cannot be converted
into a general act by a declaration of the legislature in
another statute that it shall be so considered. 2 The power
of the legislature to change the name of a corporation by
special statute considered but not decided. y A private
corporation to supply a city with water cannot be created
by special act. 4 Exclusive franchises may be conferred
by the legislature upon persons or corporations, and no
restriction upon this power is imposed by the constitution,
except as to the particular privileges specified therein. 5

Corporations are created by authority of the legislature
andnot otherwise. To "ere'ate " meaiis to make a charter
which never existed before. 7 This section reserves the
right to iinjiose taxes on a bank according to legislative
discretion, notwithstanding a provision in the charter that
the corporate stock in such bank shall not be subject to
such taxation for other than .State purposes

;

3 it forms a
part of the contract with every corporation. The legis-

lature is not the final judges of whether the casus juu'icis

on which authority to repeal a charter is based. 1J The
new constitution subordinates charters thereafter granted
to the power to make alterations therein. 11
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l s. v. water c.i. ,-. Bryant. 52 I

_• San Franciscot. S. V. TV. W. 43 Cat. 498.

3 Pacific Bank r. Dy Ko. 37 Cal. 53 ».

I sn Francisco v. S. V. Wat. Wks. 43 Cal. 404, denying Cal. State
Tel. to. v. Alta id. Co. 22 I

5 Cal. Sf.U ) T. Co. v. Alta Tel. Co. 22 Cal. 398.

kiln Br. Co.r. Wood, 14 Ga. 80.

K. Co. v. Erie, 27 Pa. St. 338; Moers v. Reading,

B Iron city Bank v. Pittsburgh, 37 Pa. St. 340.

'.) Ex parte Lee's Bank, :'l N. Y. '•.

i a. r. Pittsburgh &c. R. R. Co. 53Pa. St. 26.

2. Dues from corporations shall be secured by such

individual liability of the corporators and other means as

may be prescribed by law.

Ala. XIII, 8; hul. XI. 14: Kans. XII. 2; Nev. VIII, 3; X. Y. VIII, 1;
X. C. VIII, .'; Ohio, XIII. -J; 8. C. XII. 4.

3. Each stockholder of a corporation, or joint-stock

association, shall be individually and personally liable for

Such proportion of all its debts and liabilities contracted

or incurred, during the time he was a stockholder, as the

aim unit of stock or shares owned by him bears to the

Whole "f tlic subscribed capital stock, or sharesof the cor-

poration or association. The directors or trustees of cor-

porations and joint-stock associations shall be jointly and

severally liable to the creditors and stockholders for all

moneys embezzled or misappropriated by the officers of

such corporation, or joint-stock association, during the

term of office of such director or trustee.
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Personal liability.—An act authorizing the formation
of corporations without attaching an individual liability
to the stockholders would be void. 1 The same rate of lia-

bility must be imposed upon all stockholders, and the law
must operate alike upon all corporations.2 Persons con-
tracting with a corporation may stipulate to waive the in-
dividual liability of the stockholders, and such stipula-
tion is valid. 3 This section contains apt and sufficient
words, creating in themselves a right of action enforceable
by the ordinary remedies under the law existing at the
time of the adoption of the constitution. 4

1 French v. Teschemaker, 24 Cal. 539.

2 French v. Teschemaker, 24
Robinson v. Bidwell, 22 Cal. 379.

3 French v. Teschemaker, 24
. Bidwell, 22 Cal. 379.

4 Cummings v. Spauhhorst, 5 Mo. Ct. App. 21.

§ 4. Tbe term corporations, as used in this article, shall

be construed to include all associations and joint-stock

companies having any of the powers or privileges of cor-

porations not possessed by individuals or partnerships;

and all corporations shall have the right to sue and shall

be subject to be sued, in all Courts, in like cases as nat-

ural persons.

See Ala. XIII, 12, 13 ; Kans. XII, G ; Mich. XV, 11 ; Minn. X, I ; Neb.
XI, Misc. 3; Nev. VIII, 5; N. Y. VIII, 3; N. C. VIII, 3; Pa. XVI, 13.

§ 5. The Legislature shall have no power to pass any

Act granting any charter for banking purposes, but cor-

porations or associations may be formed for such pur-

poses under general laws. No corporation, association, or

individual shall issue or put in circulation, as money, any-

thing but the lawful money of the United States.
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Banking.—A corporation may be formed for the pur-
pose of receiving deposits and loaning money, if it does
not issue paper to circulate as money.
Bank of Sonoma v. Fairbanks, 52 Cal. 1!)G.

6. All existing charters, grants, franchises, special or

exclusive privileges, under which an actual and bona fide

organization shall not have taken place, and business

been commenced in good faith, at the time of the adoption

of this Constitution, shall thereafter have no validity.

Ala. Xni. 2 : Ark. XII. 1 ; Colo. XV, 1 ; ni. XI, 2 ; Mo. XII, 1 ; Neb.
B; Pa. XVI, 1; \V. Va. XI, 3.

§ 7. The Legislature shall not extend any franchise or

charter, nor remit the forfeiture of any franchise or char-

ter of any corporation now existing, or which shall here-

after exist under the laws of this State.

Ala. XIII, 3. 10; Ark. XVIT, 8; Mo. XII, 2, 3; Pa. XVI, 2; Va. X, 21.

§ 8. The exercise of the right of eminent domain shall

never be so abridged or construed as to prevent the Legis-

lature from taking the property and franchises of incor-

porated companies and subjecting them to public use the

same as the property of individuals, and the exercise of

!the police power of the State shall never be so abridged or

construed as to permit corporations to conduct their busi-

s in such manner as to infringe the rights of individu-

als or the general well-being of the State.

_Ja. 1. 24 ; Ark. XVII. ; Colo. XV, 8 ; 111. XI, 14 ; Mo. XII, 4 ; Neb.
XI. Misc. 0; Pa. XVI, 3; W. Va. XI, 12.

Destt Cal. Con—38.
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§ 9. No corporation shall engage in any business other

than that expressly authorized in its charter, or the law

under which it may have been or may hereafter be organ-

ized ; nor shall it hold for a longer period than five years

any real estate except such as may be necessary for car-

rying on its business.

Ala.. XIII, 5;. Mo-.XII, 7; Pa.. XVI, 6.

~§ 10. The Legislature shall not pass any laws permit-

ting the leasing or alienation of any franchise, so as to

relieve the franchise or property held thereunder from

the liabilities of the lessor or grantor, lessee or grantee,

contracted or incurred in the operation, use, or enjoyment

of such franchise, or any of its privileges.

§ 11. No corporation shall issue stock or bonds, ex-

cept for money paid, labor done, or property actually re-

ceived, and all fictitious increase of stock or indebtedness

shall be void. The stock and bonded indebtedness of

corporations shall not be increased except in pursuance

of general law, nor without the consent of the persons

holding the larger amount in value of the stock, at a

meeting called for that purpose, giving sixty days' public

notice, as may be provided by law.

Ala. XIII. fi; Ark. XII, 8 ; Colo. XV, 9 ; 111. XI, 13 ; Mo. XII, 8 ; Neb.
XI, 5; Pa. XVI, 7; Tox. XII, 6.

This section prohibits the increase of the indebtedness
of a corporation.

Ahl v. Rhoades, 84 Pa. St. 319.
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§ 12. In all elections for directors or managers of cor-

porations every stockholder shall have the right to vote,

in person or by proxy, the number of shares of stock

owned by him for as many persons as there are directors

or managers to be elected, or to cumulate said shares and

give one candidate as many votes as the number of di-

rectors multiplied by the number of his shares of stock

shall equal, or to distribute them, on the same principle,

among as many candidates as he shall think lit; and such

directors or managers shall not be elected in any other

manner, except that members of co-operative societies

formed for agricultural, mercantile, and manufacturing

purposes, may vote on all questions affecting such socie-

ties in manner prescribed by law.

111. XI, 3; Mo. XII, 0; Neb. XI, Misc. 5; Pa. XVI, 4; VT. Va. XI, 4.

§ 13. The State shall not in any manner loan its credit,

nor shall it subscribe to, or be interested in the stock of

any company, association, or corporation.

Ala. IV, 54: Ark. XII, 7; Iowa, VII, 1; Kans. XIII. 5; Mirli. XIV. .

Mum. IX. in; Mis.. XII.-.; Nel.. XII. :;; Nev.VUI.9j Or.XI.6j Va. X,
17; W. Va. X, (i; Wis. VIII, .J. See ante, Alt. IV, § 31.

State credit.—This section prohibits the loaning of
public credit for private purposes under any circum-
stances. 1 l>ur, it does not prohibit the appropriation i E its

funds to aid a corporation in the construction of a railroad
to be used for military purposes.'-2 An imposition of :i t.;::

to aid in building a railroad in consideration of sei

to be rendered the State is not a gift or loan of credit.. 3

1 s. & v. tt. K. Co, v. Stockton, 41 CaJ. io7; Kamsey v. Uaeger, 7 i I.l.

2 People e. Pacbeco, 27 Cal. 223.

3 People v. Paclieco, 27 Cal. 225.
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§ 14. Every corporation other than religious, educa-

tional, or benevolent, organized or doing business in this

State, shall have and maintain an office or place in this

State for the transaction of its business, where transfers

of stock shall be made, and in which shall be kept, for

inspection by every person having an interest therein,

and legislative committees, books in which shall be re-

corded the amount of capital stock subscribed, and by

whom; the names of the owners of its stock, and the

amounts owned by them respectively; the amount of

stock paid in, and by whom; the transfers of stock; the

amount of its assets and liabilities, and the names and

place of residence of its officers.

Neb. XI, 1 ; Pa. XVII, 2 : Tex.

9 15. No corporation organized outside the limits of

this State shall be allowed to transact business within

this State on more favorable conditions than are pre-

scribed by law to similar corporations organized under

the laws of this State.

Ark. XII, 11.

1G. A corporation or association may be sued in the

county where the contract is made or is to be performed,

or where the obligation or liability arises, or the breach

occurs; or in the county where the principal place of busi-

ness of such corporation is situated, subject to the power

of the Court to change the place of trial as in other cases.
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§ 17. All railroad, canal, and other transportation com-

panies are declared to be common carriers, and subject to

: ive control. Any association or corporation, organ-

purpose, under the laws of this St:ite, shall

have the right to connect at the State line with railroads

tes. Every railroad company shall have the

it!i its road to intersect, connect with or cross any

railroad, and shall receive and transport eac

r's passengers, tonnage, and cars, without delay or

discrimination.

Ala. XIII. 21 : Ark. XVTI, 1 ; Colo. XV, 4 ; 111. XI, 12 ; Mo. XII, 13 ;

l; Pa. XVII, 1; Tex. X, 1,2.

Railroads, being highways, are not for all purposes
private property, but, possessinga public character, they

ibject to public supervision. This section does not
whether the crossing shall be at grade or not.

3 left to legislative action and judicial supervision

Pittsburgh &c. R.R. Co. v. S. W. Pa. R. R. Co. 77 Pa. St. 173.

Legislative control.—A statute may regulate railroad
,'s.

i or may require them to ring a bell or sound a
whistle at a crossing,2 or may regulate their speed in a

or may require them to erect fences and cattle-
3,-* or may prohibit them from carrying freight which
trded as detrimental to public health, morals, or

. and may make them liable as insurer; of life and
limb of passengers; 5 but a statute requiring a railroad
to keep flagmen where there is no unusual danger is void.
An act imposing restrictions on conveyance of land to
railroads impairs the obligation of the contract. 7

1 P. .to. R. R. Co. v. S. W. P. R. R. Co. 77 Pa. St. 173.

Appleby, 23 111. 283; Galena R. R. Co. v.

3 Chicago &c. R. R. Co. v. Haggerty, f.7 111. 113.

4 Suydam v. Moore, 8 Barb. 353; Waldron v. Railroad Co. 8 Barb.
in) &c. R. R. Co. r.'iiltoa, 12 Ind. 3; Madison &C. R. R.

Co. v. Whiteneck.8 Ind. .'17; Ohio Are. R. R. v. McClelland, lv> III. 140;

t». n. R. Co. r. Mower, Hi Kan., r,;:',; Jones r. G. &c. R. R. Co.
16 Iowa, G; Indianapolis R. R. Co. v. Kercheval. hi Ind. si; Xi
S. .v:

. K. K. i '>.
I I M . 353; Wcnona & :. R. R.Co. v. Waldron. 11 Mi:i:i.

ill; Blair v. M. &c. R. R. Co.
1; Pennsylvania R. R. Co. v. Riblet, 66 Pa. 164.
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5 "ftjfJWe ». BWlinjJton &c. E. R. Co. 27 VI. 140; Nelson p. Vermont
-S-c. R.:R.-Co. 23 Vt. 717.

G 'C-'&G.'R. R. Co-, to. City, G7 111. 37.

7 DsO?i--a2 y. Sfe Paul &c R. R. Co. 23 Minn. 144.

g J.8. iSTo president, director, officer, agent, or employe

of any railroad or canal company shall be interested, di-

rectlyor indirectly, in the furnishing of material or sup-

plies to such company, nor in the business of transporta-

tion as a common carrier of freight 'or passengers over the

works owned, leased, controlled, or worked "by such com-

pany, except such interest in the business of transportation

as lawfully flows from the ownership of stock therein.

Aril. XVIR 5; Mp. XH, 22; Pa. XYII, 6.

g 10. No Tailroad or other transportation .company shall

grant free passes, or passes or tickets at a discount, to any

person holding any office of honor, trust, or profit in this

State; and the acceptance of any such pass or ticket, by a

member of the Legislature or any public officer, other than

Railroad Commissioner, shall work a forfeiture of his of-

fice.

Ala. XIII, 23; Ark. XVII, 7; Mo. XII, 24:; Pa. XVII, 8.

§ 20. No railroad company or other common carrier

shall combine or make any contract with the owners of

any vessel that leaves port or makes port in this State, or

with any common carrier, by which combination or con-

tract the earnings of one doing the carrying are to be

shared by the other not doing the carrying. And when-

ever a railroad corporation shall, for the purpose of com-
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peting with any other common carrier, lower its rates for

transportation of passengers or freight from one point to

another, such reduced rates shall not he again raised or

increase. 1 from such standard without the consent of the

governmental authority in winch shall be vested the

power to regulate fares and freights.

§ 21. No discrimination in charges or facilities for

transportation shall be made by any railroad or other

transportation company between places or persons, or in

the facilities for the transportation of the same classes of

freight or passengers within this State, or coming from or

going to any other State. Persons and property trans-

ported over any railroad, or by any other transportation

company or individual, shall lie delivered at any station,

landing, or port, at charges not exceeding the charges for

the transportation of persons and property of the same

class, in the same direction, to any more distant station,

port, or landing. Excursion and commutation tickets

may be issued at special rates.

Ala. XIII, 22; A-';. XVII. r, ; Colo. XV, G ; m. 33,18; Mo. XII, 12
;

NK.. XI. 7; i'-i. XVII, S; Tex. X, 2.

Freights and fares.—A State has the right to regidate
the rates to be charged by a railroad for the transportation
of freight or passengers,* and this power is not affected by
a lease of the road and a pledge of its income.- The State
may impose a penalty for taking unlawful toll or freight; 8

or m y prevent an unjust discrimination in freights.4

Where a charter provides for the regulation of the busi-
ness. ;i subsequent statute interfering with it is void. 5 A
I v.v changing the tariff of freights allowed by the charter
i.tvoi.l. 5

1 Chicago Arc. R. R. Co. r. Iowa. 04 C. S. 155 ; Winona <fcc. R. R. Co.
s. ] i

j
1 1 Minn. 118 ; Parke v. Metrop. R. R. Co. 1U3

2 Chicago &c. R. R. Co. r. Iowa, 91 U. S. 155.
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3 Camden & A. R. R. Co. v. Briggs, 22 N. J. 623 ; Norris v. Andro-
scoggin B. K. Co. 39 Me. 273.

4 Chicago &c. R. R. Co. v. People, G7 HI. 11; Vincent v. Chicago &c.
R. B. Co. 49 111. 33 ; People v. Chicago &C. R. R. Co. 55 111. Ill; Chicago
&c. R. R. Co. v. People, 56 111. 365.

5 State v. Noyes, 47 Me. 189.

G Sloan v. Missouri P. R. R. Co. 2 Cent. L. J. 781 ; Philadelphia &c.
R. R. Co. v. Bowers, 4 I-Ioust. 5U6 ; Hamilton v. Keith, 5 Bush, 458

;

Attorney-General v. Rail. -dad ('". 35 Wis. 425. But see Moore i>. Illi-

nois Cent. R. R. Co. 4 Chic. L. N. 123.

§ 22. The State shall be divided into three districts as

nearly equal in population as practicable, in each of which

one Railroad Commissioner shall be elected by the qual-

ified electors thereof at the regular gubernatorial elections,

whose salary shall be fixed by law, and whose term of

office shall be four years, commencing on the first Monday

after the first day of January next succeeding their elec-

tion. Said Commissioners shall be qualified electors of

this State and of the district from which they are elected,

and shall not be interested in any railroad corporation,

or other transportation company, as stockholder, creditor,

agent, attorney or employe; and the act of a majority of

said Commissioners shall be deemed the act of said Com-

mission. Said Commissioners shall have the power, and

it shall be their duty, to establish rates of charges for the

transportation of passengers and freight by railroad or

other transportation companies, and publish the same

from time to time, with such changes as they may make;

to examine the books, records, and papers of all railroad

and other transportation companies, and for this purpose

they shall have power to issue subpoenas and all other

necessary process; to hear and determine complaints

against railroad and other transportation companies, to
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send for persons and papers, to administer oaths, take

testimony, and punish for contempt of their orders and

processes, in the same manner and to the same extent as .

Courts of record, and enforce their decisions and correct

abuses through the medium of the Courts. Said Commis-

si.. HITS shall prescribe a uniform system of accounts to be

kept by all such corporations and companies. Any rail-

mad corporation or transportation company which shall

fail or refuse to conform to such rates as shall be estab-

lished by such Commissioners, or shall charge rates in ex-

cess thereof, or shall fail to keep their accounts in accord-

ance with the system prescribed by the Commission, shall

be lined not exceeding twenty thousand dollars for each

offense, and every officer, agent, or employe of any such

corporation or company, who shall demand or receive

rates in excess thereof, or who shall in any manner vio-

late the provisions of this section, shall be lined not ex-

ceeding five thousand dollars, or be imprisoned in the

county jail not exceeding one year. In all controversies,

civil or criminal, the rates of fares and freights established

by said Commission shall be deemed conclusively just

and reasonable, and in any action against such corpora-

tion or company for damages sustained by charging ex-

cessive rates, the plaintiff, in addition to the actual dam-

age, may, in the discretion of the -fudge or jury, recover

exemplary damages. Said Commission shall report to

the Governor, annually, their proceedings, and such other

facts as may be deemed important. Nothing in this sec-

tion shall prevent individuals from maintaining actions

against any of such companies. The Legislature may, in
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addition to any penalties herein prescribed, enforce this ar-

ticle by forfeiture of charter or otherwise, and may confer

such further powers on the Commissioners as shall be nec-

essary to enable them to perform the duties enjoined on

them in this and the foregoing section. The Legislature

shall have power, by a two-thirds vote of all the members
elected to each House, to remove any one or more of said

Commissioners from office, for dereliction of duty, or cor-

ruption, or incompetency; and whenever, from any cause,

a vacancy iu office shall occur in said Commission, the Gov-

ernor shall fill the same by the appointment of a qualified

person thereto, who shall hold office for the residue of the

unexpired term, and until his successor shall have been

elected and qualified.

Regulation of Railways Act—Law Rep. 3 Stats. 233; 42 Law J. 149.

Commissioners.—A statute may authorize the ap-
pointment of commissioners to determine the duties and
obligations of railroad companies, 1 or may prohibit a rail-

road from constructing a track where it will endanger
safe and convenient access to a depot, 2 but it cannot
change the gauge of a railroad. 3 A statute may render a
railroad liable for injuries caused by sparks from its en-
gine, 4 or for the neglect and misconduct of its employees, 5

or may require railroads to build a depot at a certain place
and stop thereat. 6 If a commissioner merely has the
power to approve or disapprove of the abandonment of a
station, his consent is not a contract binding on the State."

1 Portland K. R. Co. v. Railway Co. 4G Me. 69.

2 P. <fcc. R. R. Co. v. B. Ac. R. R. Co. 63 Me. 122.

3 State v. Richmond &c. R. R. Co. 73 N. C. 527.

1 Lyman v. B. &c. R. R. Co. 53 Mass. 233 ; Rodemacner v. M. &c. R.
R. Co. 41 Iowa, 297.

5 E. &C. R. R. Co. v. State, 32 N. H. 215.

G Railroad Commissioners v. P. &c. R. R. Co. 63 Me. 269.

7 State i'. N. H. &c. R. R. Co. 43 Conn. 351.
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§ 23. Until the Legislature shall district the State, the

following shall be the railroad districts: The First District.

Bhall be composed of the Counties of Alpine, Amador,

Butte, Calaveras, Colusa, Del Norte, El Dorado, Hum-
boldt, Lake. Lassen, Mendocino, Modoc, Napa, Nevada,

:. Plumas, Sacramento, Shasta, Sierra, Siskiyou,

10, Sonoma, Sutter, Tehama, Trinity, Yolo, and

\ ul. a. from which one Railroad Commissioner shall be

eheted. The Second District shall be composed of the

Counties of Marin, San Francisco, and San Mateo, from

which one Railroad Commissioner shall be elected. The

Third District shall be composed of the Counties of Ala-

meda, Contra Costa, Fresno, Inyo, Kern, Los Angeles,

Mariposa, Merced, Mono, Monterey, San Benito, San Ber-

nardino, San Diego, San Joaquin, San Luis Obispo, Santa

Barbara, Santa Clara, Santa Cruz, Stanislaus, Tulare,

Tuolumne, and Ventura, from which one Railroad Com-

missioner shall be elected.

§ 24. The Legislature shall pass all laws necessary foi

the enforcement of the provisions of this article.
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ARTICLE Xm.

HEVENTTE AND TAXATION.

§ 1. Taxation to be in proportion to value.
§ 2. Land and improvements to be separately assessed.
§ 3. Sectionized and unsectionized land, how assessed.
§ 4. Securities, taxable.
§ 5. Contract of borrower to pay tax on loan void.
§ 6. Power of taxation cannot be .surrendered.
§ 7. Payment of taxes bv installments.
§ 8. Annual statement of property to be given.
§ 9. State board of equalization.
§ 10. Property, where assessed.
§ 11. Income taxes.
§ 12. Poll tax.
§ 13. Laws to be passed by legislature.

§ 1. All property in the State, not exempt under the

laws of the United States, shall he taxed in proportion to

its value, to he ascertained as provided hy law. 1 The

word "property," as used in this article and section, is

hereby declared to include moneys, credits, bonds, stocks,

dues, franchises, and all other matters and things, real,

personal, and mixed, capable of private ownership: pro-

vided, that growing crops, property used exclusively for

public schools, and such as may belong to the United

States, this State, or to any county or municipal corpora-

tion within this State, shall be exempt from taxation.2

The Legislature may provide, except in the case of credits

secured by mortgage or trust deed, for a deduction from

credits of debts due to bona fide residents of this State. 8

1 Ark. XVI, 5; La. VI, 118; Miss. XII, 20; Mo. X, 4; Neb. IX, 1.

Tex. VIII, 1; Va. X, I; W. Va. X, 1.

2 Kans.XI,2; Minn. IX, 3, 4; Neb. IX, 2; N. C. V, 3; Ohio XII, 2;

S Ark. XVI, 5; N. C. V, 3.
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Taxation.—By the Revolution the powers of govern-
ment devolved upon the people of the United States. 1

Taxation is the act of laying on a tax, or imposing bur-
dens or charges on persons or property,2 and attaches on
all persons and property within the jurisdiction.- A tax
upon a new subject, or an increased tax upon an old one,
does not impair the obligation of the contract.

'

1 McCullough r. Maryland, 4 Wheat. 316; Dartmouth Coll. r. Wood-
ward, 4 Wheat. :.i ;; Civcn r. Riddle, 8 Wheat, l; Ogden v. Saunders,
8 Wheat. 213; Cherokee Nation v. Georgia, 5 Peters, 47.

2 Knowlton v. Rock Co. 9 Wis. 418.

3 Dobbins p. Commissioners, 1G Peters, 435.

t 4 North Mo. R. R. Co. v. Maguire, 20 Wall. 4G; 49 Mo. 490.

State taxation.—A State may impose a tax on its cor-

j

poration as an entity as well as upon the corporation stock,

its capital, or its separate corporation property, and this

may be in proportion to the income received as well as to
the'value; l or it may repeal a temporary rate and impose
another and higher rate.- A tax by a State on its own

. corporations is valid, although the capital be invested in
i, shipping. A tax on water-craft in which goods are sold

. ilid, although the goods were brought from
[another State. 1 A State may tax bonds issued by itself

forb rrowed money.5 A State may levy a tax on business
ar.il persons within its limits; so it may tax railroad
property and telegraph lines within its limits; 7 may tax
professions, occupations, and trades; 8 may regulate and
license the practice of law. 9

1 Delaware R. R. Tax. is Wall. 232.

2 St. Joseph i . Hannibal & St. J. R. R. Co. 39 Mo. 476.

3 Berney p. Tax Collector, 2 Bailey, 654; South Carolina t\ Charles-
ton, 4 Rich. 2*9.

4 Harrison p. Mayor, 11 Miss. 531.

5 Champaign Bank p. Smith. 7 Ohio St. 42; People v. Home Ins. Co.
plained in Murray v. Charleston, 1,6 U. S. 447.

6 Nathan p. Louisiana, 8 How. 73.

i . P. R. R. Co. 43 Cal. 398; Thompson v. Pacific R. R. 9

ithan v. Louisiana, 8 How. 73; Missouri?. North, 27 Mo. 430; Bid-
immonwealth, 13 Serg. & R. 4U5.

idwell p. State, 16 Wall. 139: Cohen v. Wright, 22 Cal. 194; Aiken
lardof Health. 11 Chic. L.N. 35.

Power of taxation.—The taxing power of the
ittribute of sovereignty, and exists independent of
institution of the United States. 1 The power is su-
. unless the subject he beyond the borders of the

State, or as to property within the State, but ceded to

Desty Cal. Cox.—SO.
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the United States, and within their separate and exclu-
sive jurisdiction, and this supremacy cannot be ques-
tioned by the judiciary.'2 Except as restricted by the
Constitution, States have full power of taxation over all
subjects, 3 and over aliens equally with citizens. 4 The
power extends to all means for the development and
progress of the State, 5 and is bounded only by the neces-
sities of the State or the will of the people. States are
only excluded from taxation of the means and instru-
ments employed by the General Government in the exer-
cise of its functions, 7 or the instruments, emoluments, or
persons, and the necessary and proper means to execute
its sovereign power, s but though these are exempt, yet
the States may tax the property of Government agents,'-*

as railroad property and telegraph lines within its limits. 10

The legislature may restrain the power of taxation by
municipal corporations. 11 The power of taxation includes
the power to enact internal revenue laws. 12 The taxiug
power cannot be invoked in aid of enterprises strictly
private. la

1 McCullocli v. Maryland, 4 Wheat. 316; Lane Co. v. Oregon, Wall.
77; Railroad Co. v. Peniston, 18 Wall. 2;'); Nathan v. Louisiana, 8 How.
73; People v. Coleman, 4 Cal. 48; Dobbins v. Commrs. of Erie Co. 16
Peters, 435.

2 McCullocli v. Maryland, 4 Wheat. 316; Gibbons v. Ogden.f) Wheat.
If)!.': 17 Johns. 4s-> 4 Johns. Ch. 150: People v. New York, 2 Black. 620;
2 Wall. 2ii.i; 3 Ibid. 073; Passenger Cases, 7 How. 033; Ward >. Man land.
12 Wall. 427; Pullan v. Kinsinger, 2 Abb. U. S. 112; Tj. S. v. Amos. 1

Wood. & M. 70; Russell;:. If. Y. 2Dcnio,461; State Treasurer v. Wright,
28 111. on.'; IVuple c. Ilav.iev. 3 Mich. 330; Fiiicld r. Close. 18 Mich. 030;
Peopl • r . Mivor Are. of Brooklyn, 4 N. Y. 420; Seovill v. Cleveland, 1

Ohio St. 126; Maloy r. Marietta, 11 Ibid. 63;-:; weiterr. Hade. 02 Pa. St.

474; Armington v. Barnet, 10 Vt. 74'J; Mayor &c. v. Lord, 18 Wend. 126;
Weber v. Reinhard, 73 Pa. St. 370.

3 Lane Co. v. Oregon, 7 Wall. 71; Ward v. Maryland, 12 Wall. 4.10;

Loan Asso. v. Topeka. 20 Wall. 633; Bates v. Cooper, 5 How. 110; Pulleu
v. Kinsinger, 2 Abb. U. S. 110; Gashwcller v. Mcllvoy, 1 A. K. M:r -h.

84; Rexford v. Knight, 10 Pari). 627; Ruthbothom v. MeClure, 4 Blackf.
5H0; Hawkm ; v. Lawrence, :< Ibid. 226; Bradley v. N. Y. ctc.R. R. Co.21
Cal. 30-!; (lark r. Savbrnok, 21 Conn. 313; Russell v. N. Y. 2 Denio.461;
People r. Commrs. o Denio, 401; Raleigh etc. Co. v. Davis, 2 Dev. & B.
401 ; Swan v. Williams, 2 Mich. 442; Baker r. Johnson, 2 Hill, 342; People
v. Ilavdeu. (i Ibid. 3~>;>; MeConniek v. Town of La Payette, 1 Ind. 48;

Canal Co. r. Ferris, 2 Ibid. 331 : People v. Wells. 12 Ibid. 102; Jackson r.

Winn. Lilt. 322; Mason r. Kennebec &c. Co. 31 Me. 215; People v. M.S.
R, R. Co. 8 Met. 4 6; Smith r. MeAdam, Ibid. 008; Charlestown &c. R.
R. Co,r. Middlesex, 7 Met. 78; Mount Wash. R. R. Co. 's Petition, 30 N.
II. 130; Bank of Chenango r. Brown, 26 N. Y. 467; Ligat v. Common-
weall b, 1 > Pa. St. 408; Yost's. Report. 17 Ibid. 024: Mayor of Pittsburgh
r. Scott. 1 Pa. St. 30i, Blood-good r. Mohawk Co. P Wend. '

:
- Mercer r.

McWillianis, Wright. 132; Bennington v. Park, 00 Vt. 178; M. Cullougu
v. Maryland, 4 Wheat. 316; S. & V. R. R. Co. v. Stockton, 41 Cal. 166.

4 Fratz's Appeal, 52 Pa. St. 367; Providence Bank v. Billings, 4 Pe-
ters, 014.

5 Stein v. Mayor &c. 24 Ala. 591.
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I Washington Avenue, 69 Pa. st. 393.

: McCulloch i'. Maryland, t Wlieat. 316: Van Allen v. Assessors. 3
; V i i in r. Alil.riM mi. 7 Wall. i>: ; flanks r. Mayor, 7 Wall. 1 i;

on Coin p. r. Massachusetts. <i Wall. il.M; Dobbins c. Conunrs. of
I ; Iyi.ts. 4:::>;

I i is. of Taxes, 4 Wall. '.'44; 35 N.
Jf.423; Osoorn i>. Bank of I . S. i) Wheat. 738.

- Do I ommrs. of Eric Co. 16 Peters, 435; 7 Watts, 513.

'.I Railroad Co. v. Pennlston, l i Wall. 5.

in People v. C. P.B. R. Co. 13 Cal.398.

II Stockton & V. R. R. Co. v. Stockton, 41 Cal. 167.

13 Matt. Of Mia. lor. 1 Abb. V. S. 334.

13 Loan Asso. r. Top , : In ro Mayor of N. T.llJohns.
Hi. a.l r. Milwaukee, Is Wis. i.J4; Stockton & V. R. R. Co. v.

Stockton, 41 Cal. 17-J.

Restriction on State powers. A State cannot tax
United States property within its limits, 'nor the compen-
sation ..[ a United States officer; 2 but a State may tax
the salary of a post-office clerk.8 So, a party who obtains
B license to trade from the Government is not an officer. 4

.V State cannot tax public moneys devoted to its appro-
priate purposes, 5 nor money in the treasury, nor precious
metals in the mint, nor the lots, structures, ships, materi-
als of war, or other property devoted to the public pur-
poses of the United States.Gnor can it tax internal reve-
nue stamps." These exemptions depend upon the effect
' f the tax, whether it will hinder the efficient exercise of
the powers of the Government, 8 but not to a tax which
only remotely affects the efficient exercise of the powers
of the l rovernment. 9 To make a tax void the absence of
all possible public interest must be clear and palpable. 10

A State may levy a tax to pay the commutation of persons
dratted into the military service, u or to pay /bounties to
volunteers. '-' So. a State may tax shares of a railroad to
which Congress has extended aid, or may tax the gross
receipts of railroads, 13 and may provide for collecting
taxes in gold or silver only. 11 A State cannot tax imports
in their original packages

;

15 but after the goods have been
broken up for use, or for retail, and been incorporated
and mixed up with the mass of the property of the State,
a tax may be imposed:"' nor impose a tax on bills of
lading, 1' nor impose a passenger stamp-tax. 18 An import-
ing merchant may be taxed on what he is worth, like any
other eitizen; 1 -' so. a State may tax capital, although con-
tinually invested in cotton purchased for exportation. "-

A purchaser from an importer is subject to taxation.'- 1 The
articles cease to be importations the moment the importer
becomes a vendor.-- A State cannot pass a law taxing a
corporation when it violates the obligation of the con-
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tract. 23 So, a subsequent act, imposing additional taxa-
tion on shares of stockholders, impairs the obligation. 24

1 Anonjmious, 9 Opin. Att. Gen. 291.

2 Dobbins v. Commissioners, 16 Peters, 435; 7 "Watts, 513.

3 Mclcher v. Boston, 50 Mass. 73.

4 State ». Bell, Phill. (N. C.) 70.

5 Comm. v. Morrison, 2 A. K. Marsh. 75.

6 City v. Churchill, 33 N. Y. 603; 43 Barb. 550.

7 Palfrey v. Boston, 101 Mass. 329.

S Railroad Co. v. Peniston, 13 Wall. 5; National Bank v. Comm. 9
Wall. ;j.)i; Waitc v. Dowley, U Ch. L. N. 263; Dobbins v. Cornmrs, 16
Peters, 435 ; 7 Watts, 513.

I) Railroad Co. v. Peniston, 18 Wall. 5. When Congress has not in-
terposed to protect the property of persons and corporations employed
in Government service from taxation, State taxation is not obnox-
ious—Lane Co. v. Oregon, 7 Wall. 77 ; National Bank v. Commonwealth,
9 Wall. 353; Thomson v. Pac. R. R. Co. 9 Wall. 591.

Cc. J

11 Freelaud v. Hastings, 10 Allen, 570; Wagner v. Collector, 31 N. J.
190.

12 Booth v. Woodbury, 32 Conn. 118; Coffman v. Keightley, 24 Ind.
509; Board v. Bears*. 25 Itul. 1 lie Winchester v. Corrihna, 5,3 Me. 9;

Comer v. Folsom, 13 Minn. 219; Wilson v. Bruckmau. 13 Minn. 441;
State r. Jackson, 31 N. J. Is:-); Suite r. Demarest, 32 N. J. 52s ; Speer v.

Direct' > rs, 5j Pa . s t. 15ii ; Ahl v. Gleim, 52 Pa. St. 432. But see Ferguson
v. Landram, 1 Bush, 548.

13 Woodruff v. Parham, 8 Wall. 123.

14 State Treasurer v. Wright, 23 111. 509; Whiteaker v. Haley, 2 Oreg.
128.

15 Hinson o. Lott, 8 Wall. 143; 40 Ala. 123; Woodruff v. Parham. 41

Ala. 334; Waring v. Mayor &c. 8 Wall. 110; 41 Ala. 139; Almy v. State,
24 How. 161); Low v. Austin, 13 AVall. 34.

10 Browne. Maryland, 12 Wheat. 419; License Cases, 5 How. 575; Par-
vear v. Commonwealth. 5 Wall. 47.'; Waring v. Mayor. 8 Wall. 122:

State Tax on Railroad <
'< B 'ecipt ' 13 Wall. 2:'5; People r. Coleman, 4

Cal. 4 1; Wynne v. Wiight. ; Dev. tfc J'.. i:i; Cowles v. Brittain.2 Hawks,
Ml; Tncv' r. State,:: Mo..;; Davis r. Dashiel. Phill. iN. C>114; Cum-
miics c. Savannah. II. M. Cliarlt. '.'J; Diddle r. Comniouweaitli. 13 Serg.

A- );. -in"'; WoodniU" r. Parham. -II Ala. :;::4; Murray r. Charleston. 96 U.
S. 447. But see State r. North, 27 Mo. 464. And see Raguet v. Wade, 4

Ohio, 107.

17 Brummagim v. Tillinghast, 18 Cal. 265.

13 People o. Raymond, 34 Cal. 492.

19 License Cases, 5 How, 504; 13 N. H. 536; State e. Pinckney, 10

Rich. 474.

20 People v. Tax Commissioners, 17 N. Y. Supr. 255.

21 Waring v. The Mayor, 8 Wall. 110.

22 State v. Peckham, 3 R. I. 289.

•'; Washington University v. Rouse, 8 Wall. 43D; Home of the Friend-
less v. Rose, a Wall, 430.

24 Farriugtou v. Tennessee, 95 U. S. 679.
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Legislative authority.—The legislature is vested with
entire control and management of the financial affairs of

the state,' and the disposal of the revenues,- not only of

the State, but of a county, city, or town.8 The power to
apportion and direct the assessment and collection of a

tax is exclusive in the legislature,- which is a legislative
and not a judicial act,5 the only limitation to the power
being found in this section.6 The power to tax involves
the power 1 (destroy.? The interest, wisdom, and justice

representative body, and its relations with its con-
stituents, furnish the only security, where there is no con-
tract, against, unjust and excessive taxation as well as

i unwise legislation generally.8 Laws levying taxes
forgeneral purposes have no reference to taxes assessed
under special authority.9 The legislature may prescribe
a division of taxes when collected. 10 An act that pro-

vides that a penalty shall attach to and become part of

a delinquent tax is void.11 A relief act, making pay-
ment of tax on debts a condition precedent to recovery
thereon, is unconstitutional. 1 - The legislature may em-

i city to commute for a tax or contract for its

I McCauley v. Brooks, 1G Cal. 11.

it>. English, 9 Cal. 34.

3 Blooding v. Burr, 13 Cal. 343.

1 Savings & Loan Soci. v. Austin, 4G Cal. 41.3; Tumor v. Altliaus, G

S Harclenburgh v. Kidd, 10 Cal. 402.

G Blanding v. Burr, 13 Cal. 343.

7 Stockton & V. R. R. Co. v. Stockton, 41 Cal. 163; Fertilizing Co. v.

8 Providence r>ank ;•. BilUn<rs, 4 Peters, 563: State v. Lancaster Co.
M. R. R. Co. v. Lancaster Co. 4 N

9 Austin v. Gulf &c. R. E. Co. 45 Tex. 234.

1" Sangamon Co. v. Springfield, 63 111. 66.

II Ryan v. State. 5 Neb. 276.

12 Onnlner r. Jeter, 4T Ga. 105; Kimbro v. Bank of Fulton, 4T Ga. 419;
Utchell v. Cotnraus.4 <

13 Parmelec v. Chicago. GO 111. 267.

Property taxable.—The legislative authority is
-

with the power to determine the objects in favor of which
that power shall be exercised. 1 All property is subject
to taxation and cannot, be exempted.- but crediting taxes
heretofore paid on an invalid levy is not an exemption
from taxation. 3 Property includes not only visible and
tangible property, but also choses in action, 'State bonds,
bills of exchange, and solvent debts secured by mortgage.
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It was not intended that any kind of property should he
exempted. 4 The taxation of a mortgage is not a douhle
taxation. 6 Revenue laws exempting private property
from taxation are to that extent unconstitutional, and all

parts thereof relating to such exemptions must he disre-
garded.

1 People v. Paeheco, 27 Cal. 209.

2 People «. Gerke, 35 Cal. G7T; People v. Black D. Co. 37 Cal. 54;
People v. Whartenby, 38 Cal. 481; People v. Eddy, 43 Cal. 336; People v.
Latham, 52 Cal. 598.

3 People v. Latham, 52 Cal. 598.

4 People v. McCreery, 34 Cal. 433; People v. Eddy, 43 Cal. 338; Sav-
ings & L. So. v. Austin, 4J Cal. 477. But see contra, Ibid. 473; Pulien v.
Raleigh, 63 N. C. 451.

5 People v. McCreery, 34 Cal. 432; People t\ Whartenby, 38 Cal. 461;
Lick v. Austin, 43 Cal. 5 10 ; People v. Kohl, 40 Cal. 127. But see Savings
& L. So. v. Austin, 16 Cal. 415.

6 People v. Gerke, 35 Cal. G77.

Valuation of property.—The valuation of property
hy the assessor is not" necessarily final. 1 The legislature
cannot by law i\s. the assessed value of property. 2 It

may create a State board of equalization to equalize the
assessed value of property between the different coun-
ties, the controller to be one, and the governor to appoint
the rest.3 "In proportion to value" does not require
that the value be found after the rate of taxation is fixed. 4

The constitution does not require annual assessments.
Property may be taxed for several years at a rate based
upon a particular valuation. 5

1 Savings & Loan So. v. Austin, 46 Cal. 415.

2 People v. Hastings, 29 Cal. 449.

3 Savings & L. So. v. Austin, 43 Cal. 415.

4 People v. Latham, 52 Cal. 5)8.

5 Kelsey v. Trustees of Nevada, 18 Cal. 629.

Public improvements.—The legislature may compel
local improvements to promote the health of the people,
may abate nuisances, may open canals, build levees, and
impose local assessments to pay for the same, 1 and may
submit the imposition of a tax for repairing and main-
taining a levee to the vote of the people.'-2 It is not essen-
tial to the validity of an act authorizing the issuance of

bonds and levying a tax in aid of public improvements
that the improvement should be confined to the locality
liable on the bonds or taxed to redeem them. 3 A tax
levied in Sacramento County for a wagon road from its

eastern boundary line to Carson Valley held valid. 4 A
tax for local improvements levied on property within a
district created by the legislature is not an assessment
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within the meaning of that term. 5 The words "assess-
and "taxation," as used in the constitution, have

different significations. An assessment for street work is

not taxation. 7 The words " taxation to be equal and uni-

form" have no application to assessments tor local im-
iirovements. 8 This section has no application to assess-
ments for street work. A surface tax on a drainage
district must, be made to fall on the entire political dis-

trict. 1 " A special act authorizing the issue of bonds for

local improvements is unconstitutional. 11 The legislature
im iy establish and operate a territorial road at the expense

several counties through which it passes. 1'- The
taxation of one locality more than its just share in an im-
provement for a common benelit is unconstitutional. 13

1 Hagar v. Yolo Co. 47 CaL 228.

2 Savings & Loan Asso. v. Austin, 43 Cal. 478; Alcorn v. Ilamer, 38
Miss. 654.

3 Patterson v. Tuba Co. 13 Cal. ITS. For a general discussion of the
Question of subsidies, s ie S. & V. R. R. Co. v. Stockton, 41 Cal. 147;
Il.'i.;. t r. Il-.itti; Co. 17 Cal. 23; Kobinsoii v. Bidwell, 22 Cal. 371); Lowe
r. Marysi in . 5 Cal. 214.

4 Pcoplo v. Seymour, 16 Cal. 332.

5 People v. Whyler, 41 Cal. 851 ; Smith v. Farrelly, 52 Cal. 77.

G Taylor v. Palmer, 31 Cal. 240.

7 Chambers v. Satterlee, 40 Cal. 437; Burnett v. Sacramento, 12 Cal.
: .

!• p.Yolo Co. 47 Cal. 223; Burnett v. Sacramento, 12 Cal. 76;
Emery v. s. F. Gas Go. 2 1 Cal. 340.

9 Chambers v. Satterlee, 40 Cal. 497.

10 State v. Chamberlin, 8 Vroom, 333; State v. Fuller, 10 Vroom, 576.

11 Clcgg v. School District, B Neb. 17!; Dundy v. Bichardson Co. 8
ieb.518.

12 Lewi J Co. v. Hays, 1 Wash. Tcr. 128.

13 Burr v. Carboudale, 7u 111. 4J5. And sec Primm r. Belleville City,
E 111. 142.

Valuation. —All property is to be taxed according to
its valuation, and the taxes are to be equal and uniform. 1

This applies only to direct taxes on property.- It is a
limitation on the power of taxation, and secures equality
and uniformity. 8 It does not require the legislature to
designate the precise amount which each corporation shall
pay. withoul regard to the value of the franchise and the
privilege granted. 1 A tax of coal companies on their
franchises, according to the amount of coal mined, is con-
stitutional. It is a tax on the franchise, and uniform. 5

2 Ark. 231 ; Stato v. Newark, 33 N. J. 880.

2 State ;. Lancaster Co. 4 Neb. 540.

3 State r. Cunib. & Penu. R. K. Co. 40 ild. 44.
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4 Porter v. Rockford, 76 111. 561.

5 Kittenning Coal Co. v. Com. Pa. St. 100.

Exemption.—Exemptions from taxation are always
subject to be recalled when granted as a mere privilege
and not for a sufficient consideration.! A purely public
charity is not necessarily one solely controlled and ad-
ministered by the State, but it extends to institutions for
the purposes of purely public charity and not for gain.'2

The legislature has no power to exempt a city from its

proportion of the taxes, 3 and no portion of any distinct
genus or species of property on which taxation is imposed
can ever be exempt. 4 This section is not immediately op-
erative; it is mandatory on the legislature to enact laws
framed on its special intent, and to repeal laws inconsist-
ent with it.5

1 Rarnsey v. Hager, 76 111. 432.

2 Donohugh's Appeal, 86 Pa. St. 306.

3 People v. Barger, 62 111. 452; People v. Lippincott, 65 HI. 548.

4 Pike v. State, 5 Ark. 204; explained, State v. County Court, 19

Ark. 368.

5 Lehigh Iron Co. v. Lower Macungie Township, 81 Pa. St. 482.

Exemption from taxation.—The State right of tax-
ation can be waived only by express stipulation, 1 and
the intention to exempt must be clear.- The legislature
may bind the State by contract so as to exempt property
from taxation, 3 but the contract must be construed
strictly. 4 If property be given to a society for certain
purposes, under a statute exempting such gifts, the stat-

ute is a contract with the donors, and such property is

exempt so long as it is used for the purposes of the donee. 5

A provision in the charter of an eleemosynary corporation,
or of a university, that its property shall be exempt, is a
contract and cannot be impaired. A statute which pro-
vides that public grants for pious and other uses shall

be forever exempt has no effect on prior grants while it

remains in force, and maybe repealed." If the exemp-
tion is a mere gratuity, is spontaneous, anil no service or
duty or other condition is imposed, it may be withdrawn
at any time

;

8 but if a statute for a valid consideration
stipulates that certain lands shall be exempt from taxa-
tion, it cannot pass a law to impair the obligation of the
contract, nor will the payment of taxes for twenty years
prevent the owner from claiming the exemption. 10 If

a statute provides that all land purchased from the
United States shall be exempt from taxation for a certain
period, it cannot be taxed till the expiration of that time. 11

If the land is exempt the buildings erected on it are ex-
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also ;

12 but if tbo interest in the buildings is created
entirely distin !t from the interest in the lands, the build-
ings may be taxed although the land is exempt. 18 If tho
land 1"' exempt it will be exempt in the hands of the
lessee ;

:t but it the lessee covenants to pay such taxes as
may be assessed thereon he cannot allege the unconstitu-
tionality of an act imposing a tax. 16 If the privilege of
exemption is annexed to the land it will pass to a pup-
chaser ;

10 but it will not pass to a purchaser under a Bub-
al act authorizing the sale, 17 and a subsequent stat-

>y render it liable where it is conveyed without tho
reservation of an annual rent. 13

I Pacific R. R. Co. v. Magulre, 20 Wall. 4.'; Tomllnson v. Branch, IS
Wall.4'30; Tomllnson v. Jessup, 15 Wall. 454: Providence R. R.c. Bil-
lings.4 Peters, 514; Churl •< River Drill-,' • r. Warren Bridge, 11 Peters,
420; Turnpike Co. r. State, 3 Wall. 210; Jones & Co. v. Coinm. 69 Pa. St.

Bn.
Philadelphia Co.

v r. Wilson, 7 Cran.ii. 166; Richmond R. R. Co. v.

Louisa R. R. Co. 13 How. 71; Dot!,' • r. Woolly. 1 < !!• >%v. :: ;;1 ; 1'iquaBr.
15k. r. K-ioop, Hi How. "

i :; Von Ilofrma'i r. Qamey, 4 Wall. 535; Jeffer-
son ];r. l;k. r. Skollv. 1 Black, 417: Washington Univ. r. Rouse. H Wall.

tnlinson v. Branch. 15 Wall. Hit; Tomllnson r. Jessup, 15 Wall.
4)1; Pacific R. R. Co. r. Ma ruire. 2.1 Wall. 42; Eri • R. Co. v. l'enn. 21
Wall. 4 's; Cop Ion r.Anprals Tax Ct. :t liar, 13 3; McC -e r. Mathis, 4

Wall. 143; Home of Hi • Frienrtl -; >. Rouse, s Wall. 4ft: Wilmington
R. B. Co. v. Rei<l, 13 Wall. 264 ; Humphrey v. Pegues, 16 Wall. 244.

4 Weston o. Supervisors, 44 Wis. 242.

twater p. Woodbrldge, G Conn. 223; Osborne v. Humphreys, 7

:.-t i'. R-.-itiei.i. in conn. 4 10; Landon o. Litchfield. 11

Conn. 251; Seymour r. Hartford, 21 Conn. 481; Herriek v. Randolph,
:5.

6 Homo of tho Friendless r. Rouse, 8 Wall. 430; Washington Uni-
versity o. Rouse, 3 Wall. 433; 42 Mo. 308.

7 1 1 . Trick v. Randolph, 13 Vt. 525.

- Rector p. Philadelphia, 24 How. 300; 24 "a. St. 221 ; Tucker r. Fer-
guson, 22 Wall. 527 ; Bramerd v. Colchester, 31 Conn. 4 '7 ; Lord v. Litch-
fidd. 3JConn. 11 <; We t Wisconsin R. R. Co. v. Trempealeau Co. '•', U.

Providence Bank v. Billings, 4 "Wheat. 316; Fertilizing

State v. Wilson, 7 Cranch, 161 ; 2N.J. 300.

10 L mdon v. Litchfield, 11 Conn. 251.

II Thompson v. Holton, ti McLean, 386. And see McGee t;. Mathis, 4
WaU. 11 j.

12 Osborne v. Humphreys, 7 Conn. 335.

1
: Pari t v. Redfield, 10 Conn. 4 0.

Humphrey, 7 Conn. 335; Landon v. Litchfield, 11 Conn.
251; Hir.lv r. Wait ham. . I Mass. lo_<; Matheuy v. Golden, 5 Ohio St. 361;

. Trabcr, 5 Ohio St. 442.

15 Hart v. Cornwall, 14 Conn. 228.

16 State r. Wilson, 7 Cranch, 164 ; 2 N. J. 300.

17 Armstrong v. Treasurer. 16 Peters, 231 ; 10 Ohio, 235.
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18 New Haven v. Sheffield, 30 Conn. 160; Brainerd v. Colchester, 31
Conn. 407; Lord v. Litchfield, 33 Conn. 118.

Construction and validity of statute.—To make a
tax void the absence of all possible public interest must
be clear and palpable. 1 Whether a special act legalizing
an assessment made under a general law is constitutional,
not decided.- The percentage allowed the ganger of San
Francisco is not a tax, but a fee to a public officer ; nor is

the act creating the office an act imposing duties on im-
ports. 3 A statute authorizing the assessment of a portion
of the expenses for widening a street upon lots situated
on a cross street is constitutional. 4 An act imposing a
personal liability for a street assessment held unconstitu-
tional. 5 A law is constitutional which provides that a
collector of taxes shall pay part of the fees allowed him
by law into the general fund in the county treasury. A
statute authorizing a tax according to a previous c.ssess-

ment is not retrospective. 7 A statute controlling opera-
tions of foreign insurance companies is not a regulation
of commerce

;

s so. an ordinance imposing a city tax is not
a violation of the Federal Constitution, even though the
business extends beyond the limits of the State

;

10 so, a
State law imposing a tax on brokers dealing in foreign
exchange is not in conflict. 11 So, a tax upon the annual
rent reserved in leases does not impair the obligation of

the contract. 12

1 S. & V. E. R. Co. v. Stockton, 41 Cal. 173.

2 People u. Ahem, 52 Cal. 210.

3 Addison v. Saulnier, 10 Cal. 82.

4 Appeal of Piper, 32 Cal. 530.

5 Taylor v. Palmer, 21 Cal. 240. But see "Walsh v. Matthews, 23 Cal.
123.

G Ream v. Siskiyou, 33 Cal. G20.

7 Loclco v. New Orlrans, 4 Wall. 172.

8 Paul v. Virginia, 8 Wall. 1G3 ; Insurance Co. v. New Orleans, 1

Woods, 89; Home Ins. Co. v. Augusta, 93 U. S. 116.

9 Homo Ins. Co. v. Augusta City, 93 U. S. 113.

10 Osborne v. Mobile, 1G Wall. 432. And see Home Ins. Co. v. Augusta,
03 U. S. 110.

11 Nathan v. Lou'siana, 8 How. 73.

12 Loring v. State, 1G Ohio, 520; Livingston v. Hollenbeck, 4 P>arb. 0.

Revenue officers.—The office of sheriff and tax col-

lector may be united in the same hands. The legislature
may deprive the sheriff of the oiftce of tax collector be-
fore the expiration of his term. 1 It may devolve the
office and duties of tax collector xipon the incumbent of

any other elective office ; but the law by which this is
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done must precede the election of such officer, 2 but can-
not transfer an ex officio office which, under the constitu-
tion, is required to be tilled by election, to the incumbent
of another office elected before the transfer is sought to
be made,3 nor can it transfer the duties of tax collector

from a person elected as such to one who was not so
elected, but may provide for the election of a person as
tax collector, who may niter upon the discharge of the
duties of the office before the expiration of the term of a
tax collector elected under the law as it previously ex-
isted.'1 The sheriff acquires his authority to act as tax
collector not from the constitution, but in those counties
where he so acts, under statutes which invest the person

1 to the office of sheriff with another and distinct
It is competent for the legislature to authorize

boards of supervisors to appoint collectors of such
licenses. The authority of assessors is limited to dis-

tricts within which they are elected." An assessment
made by an asse sor elected by the electors of a city and
county is not a sufficient liasis for the levy of a tax in the
city for city purposes. 8 The collection of a tax estops
the collector from denying the validity of the tax law.'J

1 Attorney-General p. Squires, 14 Cal. 12.

lev. Kelsey, 34 Cal. 470.

3 People t>. Kelsey. 34 Cal. 470.

4 Mills v. Sargent, 96 Cal. 879.

5 Lathrop v. Drittain, 3 Cal. G30.

Attoraey-General v. Squires, 14 Cal. 12.

7 People r. Placerville & S. V. It. R. Co. 34 Cal. 656.

8 People r. Hastings, 23 Cal. 449.

9 Morris v. State, 47 Tex. 583.

City and county taxes.—Tho legislative power to
tax may be delegated to a municipal corporation. 1 While
the constitution fixes no limit to the amount of taxation
which municipal corporations may impose, it requires
that the rate shall be uniform, and that the proportion
between taxes on property and on polls shall be ob-
scrveil.- A city may tax for current expenses, but not to
pay new debts, uuless submitted to a vote of the people. 3

There is no limit to the power of taxation to pay debts
treated before the adoption of the new constitution. 4

1 Butler's App. 73 Ta. St. 443.

2 French v. Wilmington, 75 N. C. 477; Weinstein v. Comtnrs. of New-
hern, 71 N.C. 535.

3 Weinstein v. Commrs. of Newburn, 71 N. C. 535.
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Licenses.—State license acts are not in violation of the
Federal Constitution. 1 Giving a license by a municipal
corporation is not a regulation of commerce. 2 States may
impose a license tax on foreign corporations. 3 A license is

a contract, but revocable at the will of the licenser, unless
otherwise provided in the State constitution.4 If no bo-
nus is given for the right, a subsequent levy of a tax is

valid. 5 So, a license to sell liquor is issued as a part of
the police system of tlie State, and is subject to modifica-
tion or revocation. The license to practice law or mcrli-
cine may be modified in any manner which the public
welfare may demand, and a tax on the license is not un-
constitutional. 7 If the license to erect a darn in a naviga-
ble river is defeasible by the terms thereof, it may be
modified or revoked. 8 The certificate to a foreign cor-
poration does not constitute a contract so as to prohibit
subsequent taxation by the laws of the State. 9

1 License Cases, 5 How. 504.

2 Chilvers v. People, 11 Mich. 43; People v. Babcock, 11 "Wend. 536.

3 Paul v. Virginia, 8 Wall. 1G3; Liverpool Ins. Co. v. Massachusetts,
10 Wall. 57(3; Louisiana v. Latlirop, 10 La. An. 398; Louisiana v. Ogdcu,
10 La. An. 402; Louisiana v. Fosdick, 21 La. An. 434; Insurance Co. v.

Comm. 80 Pa. St. 513.

4 Phalen v. Virginia, 8 How. 163; 3 Harring. 441; Calder v. Kurby, 5

Gray, 597 ; Adams v. Hackett, 27 N. H. 289; Hirn v. Ohio, 1 Ohio St. 21

;

Mctrop. Bd. of Excise v. Carrie, 7 Tiff. 067; Pass v. Mayor, Meigs. 4.'l

:

Gregory v. Shelby, 2 Met. (Ky.) 539; Freligh v. State, 8 Mo. 606; State
v. Sterling, 8 Mo. 697; State v. Hawthorn, 9 Mo. 383.

5 Wendover v. Lexington, 15 B. Mon. 258.

6 Pell v. State, 42 Md. 71; Calder v. Kurby, 71 Mass. 597; State v.

nolmes, 38 N. H. 225'; Metrop. Pd. or Excise v. Barrie, 34 N. Y. 657;
Comm. v. Intox. Liquors, 115 Mass. 153.

7 Stato v. Fellowes, 12 La. An. 344; State v. Waples, Ibid. 343; New
Orleaus v. Tin-pen, 13 La. An. 56; Simmons v. State, 12 Mo. 263; State v.

Gazlay, 5 Ohio, 14.

8 Bundle v. Del. &c. Can. Co. 14 How. 80; 1 Wall. Jr. 275; Pratt v.

Brown, 3 Wis. 603; Monongahela Nav. Co. v. Coons, 6 Watts & S. 101;
Susquehanna Can. Co. v. Wright, 9 Ibid. 9. And see Glover v. Powell,
10 N. J. Eq. 211 ; Cransbaw v. State R. Co. 6 Rand. 245.

9 Homo Ins. Co. v. Augusta, 93 TJ. S. 116.

Licenses.—This section applies only to direct taxation
upon property, and does not prohibit the legislature from
enacting license laws, 1 as for sale of intoxicating liquors
in incorporated cities and towns.- It does not prohibit
the authorizing counties and incorporations from impos-
ing a tax on billiard tables, ten-pin alleys, taverns, gro-

ceries, etc., for municipal purposes, 3 or on pedlers, auc-
tioneers, brokers, etc., whether persons or corporations. 1

or an occupation tax on every person or firm dealing in

stocks, bills of exchange, etc., at different rates in dilfeiv
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mps. 5 The board of supervisors of a city may be
Empowered to levy a license tax upon the business of a

nit. arid an ordinance graduating such tax accord-
ing to the monthly sales of the merchant is not an unequal
tax.' ; The legislature may discriminate in the imposition
of raxes on certain classes of persons and occupations."
but the mere fact that a native of China resides in a min-
ing district does not subject him to the payment of for-

eign miners' license tax.8 Taxation on the gross amount
of sales within the corporation limits of a city on any one
selling on commission, etc., is valid. ,J Cities may exercise
all powers constitutionally conferred on them. 10 A city
council regulating the sale of intoxicating liquors is not
unconstitutional; X1 so. a city ordinance exacting a license
tax for the sale of beer or ale by the cask brought in for
sale is not in conflict. 1 - The State may regulate the sale
of intoxicating liquors, 13 and require a license for the
same, 1 -* or prohibit the sale altogether. 10 A license for the
sale of goods, if imposed on all persons engaged in the
same business, is not inconsistent with this provision; 1G

but a license tax discriminating against products of other
States is in conflict; lT so, a State cannot impose a license
tax on a traveling agent from other States. ld Although
letters-patent grant exclusive rights to make and vend,
yet the State may regulate the use of that right as to
merely internal commerce or police. 10 Although Congress
may regulate licenses to carry on trade within a State for
internal revenue purposes, yet the power of the State to
tax, control, or regulate the business is not incompatible. 20

Nev. 426; Ex parte

2 Streeter v. People, 63 111. 535.

3 Washington v. State. 13 Ark. 753.

4 Huck v. Chicago &c. Co. 8G 111. 332; Wiggins v. Chicago, 03 111. 372.

5 Texas B. <fc Ins. Co. v. State, 42 Tex. 03G.

6 Sacramento v. Crocker. U Cal. 119.

7 People v. Coleman, 4 Cal. 4<i.

8 Ex parte Ah Pon ,'. 1 ) Cal. 103, denying Ex parte Naglee, 1 Cal. '232.

9 Padelford v. Mayor Ac. 14 Ga
10 Logansport v. Soybold, 5.1 Ind. 225.

11 License Tax Cases,.) How. 624; Downing v. Alexandria, 10 Wall.
173; Beall v. State, 1 Blackf. 107; Lunt's Case, G Me. 412.

12 Downham r. Alexander, 10 Wall. 173. See Huntington v. Chees-
bro, 57 Ind. 74.

13 Bartemeyer r. Inwa. 18 Wall. 129; Groversville v. Howell, 70 N. Y.
287; O'Dea v. State, 57 Ind. 31.

Desty Cal. Con.—30.
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14 License Cases, 5 How. 504; 13 N. H. 536: State v. Wheeler, 25 Conn.
2.:0; Perdue t\ Ellis, 18 G i.nsu; Li-rrsnUi-. Skinner, 1 Denio, 540; Jones
v. People, 14 111. 196; Santo v. State, 2 Iowa, 165; State v. Donohev, 8
[owa,336j Corwin v. Kimball,41 Mass. 359: Corwin v. Clapp,71 Mass.
(17; Keller ». State, 11 Mil. 525; State v. Moore, 14 N. H. 451; State v.

Peckham, 3 R. I. 289; City v. Alirens, 4 Strob. 241.

15 Bertholf v. O'Rielly, 18 Am. Law Reg. N. S. 119; Metropolitan
Board of Excise v. Barrie, 34 N. Y. 657; Anderson v. Commonwealth.
13 Bush, 485.

16 Dist. of Col. v. Humason, 2 McArtli. 162.

17 Ward v. Maryland, 12 Wheat. 430; Conner v. Elliott, 18 How. 593;
Woodruff v. Parham, 8 Wall. 123; Welton v. Missouri, 91 U". S. 275; Mis-
souri v. North, 27 Mo. 464. But see Davis v. Dashiel, Phil. N. C. 114.

18 Welton v. Missouri, 91 U. S. 275; State v. Browning, 62 Mo. 591.

19 Patterson v. Kentucky, 11 Chic. L. N. 183- 7 Am. L. R. 83.

20 License Tax Cases, 5 Wall. 462.

§ 2. Land, and the improvements thereon, shall be sep-

arately assessed. Cultivated and uncultivated land, of

the same quality, and similarly situated, shall be assessed

at the same value.

Lands not contiguous should be separately assessed. 1

The legislature cannot discriminate as to values.2 Farm-
ing lands included within city boundaries may be taxed
for municipal purposes.3

1 Dundy v. Richardson Co. 8 Neb. 508.

2 Stevens v. State, 2 Ark. 291.

3 Kelly v. Pittsburgh, 85 Pa. St. 170.

§ 3. Every tract of land containing more than six

hundred and forty acres, and which has been sectionized

by the United States Government, shall be assessed, for

the purposes of taxation, by sections or fractions of sec-

tions. The Legislature shall provide by law for the as-

sessment, iu small tracts, of all lands not sectionized by

the United States Government.
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§ 4. A mortgage, deed of trust, contract, or other obli-

gation by which a debt is secured, shall, for the purposes

of assessment and taxation, be deemed and treated as an

interest in the property affected thereby. Except as to

railroad and other quasi public corporations, in case of

debts so secured, the value of the property affected by

such mortgage, deed of trust, contract, or obligation, less

the value of such security, shall be assessed and taxed to

the owner of the property, and the value of such security

shall be assessed ;uid taxed to the owner thereof, in the

county, city, or district in which the property affected

thereby is situate. The taxes so levied shall be a lieu

upon the property and security, and may be paid by either

party to such security; if paid by the owner of the secur-

ity, the tax so levied upon the property affected thereby

shall become a part of the debt so secured; if the owner

of the property shall pay the tax so levied on such secur-

ity, ii shall constitute a payment thereon, and to the ex-

tent of such payment a full discharge thereof; prodded,

that if any such security or indebtedness shall be paid by

any such debtor or debtors, after assessment and before

the tax levy, the amount of such levy may likewise be

retained by such debtor or debtors, and shall be computed

according to the tax levy for the preceding year.

A statute imposing a tax on a mortgage is valid. 1 So,
a tax on a loan may authorize the borrower to dedui
amount of the tax from the interest.3 A bond received
as a security for the purchase of property may be taxed
to any extent required by the State government.-

1 Cooke. Smith, SON. J. ! 87.

I Maltliy v. Reading Ac. R. R. Co. 52 Pa. St. 140.

3 Weston r. Charleston, 2 Peters, 449; Harp. 340.
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§ 5. Every contract hereafter made, by which a debtor

is obligated to pay any tax or assessment on money loaned,

or on any mortgage, deed of trust, or other lien, shall, as

to any interest specified therein, and as to such tax or as-

sessment, be mill and void.

§ 6. The power of taxation shall never be surrendered

or suspended by any grant or contract to which the State

shall be a party.

Ark. XVI, 7; Colo. X, 9; Mo. X, 2; Tex. VIII, 4.

§ 7. The Legislature shall have the power to provide

by law for the payment of all taxes on real property by

installments.

§ S. The Legislature shall by law require each tax-

payer in this State to make and deliver to the County As-

sessor, annually, a statement, under oath, setting forth

specifically all the real and personal property ow ned by

such taxpayer, or in his possession, or under his control,

at twelve o'clock meridian, on the first Monday of March.

§ 9. A State Board of Equalization, consisting of one

member from each congressional district in tbis State,

shall be elected by the qualified electors of their respect-

ive districts at the general election to be held in the year

one thousand eight hundred and seventy-nine, whose term

of office after those first elected shall be four years, whose

duty it shall be to equalize the valuation of the taxable

property of the several counties in the State for the pur-

poses of taxation. The Controller of State shall be ex of-
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iicio a member of the Board. The Boards of Supervisors

of the several counties of the State shall constitute Boards

of Equalization for their respective counties, whose duty

it shall in- to equalize the valuation of the taxable property

in the comity for the purpose of taxation; provided, such

State and County Boards of Equalization arc hereby au-
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§ 5. Every contract hereafter made, by which a debtor
is obligated to pay any tax or assessment on money loaned,
or on any mortgage, deed of trust, or other lien, shall, as
to any interest specified therein, and as to such tax or as-
sessment, be null and void.

ABTICLE XIII.—Sec. 9.

§ 9. A State Board of Equalization, consisting of one
member from each Congressional District in this State,
as the same existed in eighteen hundred and seventy-nine,
shall be elected by the qualified electors of their respective
districts, at the general election to be held in the year one
thousand eight hundred and eighty six, and at each guber-
natorial election thereafter, whose term of office shall be
for four years, whose duty it shall be to equalize the val-
uation of the taxable property in the several counties of
the State for the purposes of taxation. The Controller of

State shall be ex-officio a member of the Board. The
Boards of Supervisors of the several counties of the State
shall constitute Boards of Equalization for their respective
counties, whose duty it shall be to equalize the valuation
of the taxable property in the county for the purpose of
taxation; provided, such State and County Boards of
Equalization are hereby authorized and empowered, un-
der such rules of notice as the County Boards may pre-
scribe as to the county assessments, and under such rules
of notice as the State Board may prescribe as to the ac-l

tion of the State Board, to increase or lower the entire
assessment roll, or any assessment contained therein, so as
to equalize the assessment of the property contained in
said assessment roll, and make the assessment conform to

the true value in money of the property contained in said
roll; provided, that no Board of Equalization shall raise
any mortgage, deed of trust, contract, or other obligation
by which a debt is secured, money, or solvent credits, above
its face value. The present State Board of Equalization
shall continue in office until their successors, as herein
provided for, shall be elected and shall qualify. The
Legislature shall have power to redistrict the State into
four districts, as nearly equal in population as practica-
ble, and to provide for the election of members of said
Board of Equalization. [Ratification declared Feb. 12th,

1885. ]
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fieio a member of the Board. The Boards of Supervisors

of the several counties of the State shall constitute Boards

of Equalization for their respective counties, whose duty

it shall be to equalize the valuation of the taxable property

in the- county for the purpose of taxation; provided, such

and County Boards of Equalization are hereby au-

thorized and empowered, under such rules of notice as

the County Boards may prescribe, as to the county assess-

ments, and under such roles of notice as the State Board

may prescribe, as to the action of the State Board, to in-

crease or lower the entire assessment roll, or any assess-

ment contained therein, so as to equalize the assessment

of the property contained in said assessment roll, and

make the assessment conform to the true value in money

of the property contained in said roll.

Colo. X, 15; Mo. X, 18.

Board of equalization.—The legislature may create
B State board of equalization, and invest it with powers
to act. 1 Such board may assess the value of certain
classes of property, leaving other property to be assessed
by the ordinary assessors. 1* Legislation is not necessary
to effectuate the constitutional provision concerning the
board of equalization.3 The county board may add to or
take from the entire assessment of any particular district

without uotice to the individual tax-payers. 4

1 Adsit v. Leib, 76 111. 198.

2 Porter v. Rockford &c. Co. 76 111. 561.

3 Hannibal & St. J. E. B. Go. v. State Board, 64 Mo. 234.

4 Dundy v. Ricbardson Co. 8 Neb. 503.

§ 10. All property, except as hereinafter in this section

provided, shall be assessed in the county, city, city and

county, town, township, or district in which it is situated,

in the manner prescribed by law. The franchise, road-
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way, road-bed, rails and rolling stock of all railroads op-

erated in more than one county in this State shall be as-

sessed by the State Board of Equalization, at their actual

value, and the same shall be apportioned to the counties,

cities and counties, cities, towns, townships, and districts

in which such railroads are located, in proportion to the

number of miles of railway laid in such counties, cities

and counties, cities, towns, townships, and districts.

Railroads.— "Where a company is operating leased
roads in common with its own, and as part of its line, it

is proper not only to assess the value of the tangible
property of such leased roads to the lessee, but the capi-
tal stoclt for taxation among different companies in the
proportion that the length of the main track bears to the
whole length, including leased roads. 1 The apportion-
ment of taxation of railroads to comities, cities, and
towns along the route is constitutional.'2

1 Huck v. Chicago &c. Co. 86 111. 352.

2 Hannibal &c. K. B. Co. v. State Board, 64 Mo. 294.

§ 11. Income taxes may be assessed to and collected

from persons, corporations, joint- stock associations, or

companies resident or doing business in this State, or any

one or more of them, in such cases and amounts, and in

such manner, as shall be prescribed by law.

Income tax.—Power is conferred in Texas to tax all

occupations except agricultural and mechanical pursuits.

Higgins v. Kisler, 47 Tex. 393.

§ 12. The Legislature shall provide for the levy and

collection of an annual poll tax of not less than two dol-

lars on every male inhabitant of this State, over twenty-

one and under sixty years of age, except paupers, idiots,
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insane persons, and Indians not taxed. Said tax shall

be paid into the State School Fund.

IX, 2; Va. X,.-,; AY. Va. X, 1.

§ 13. The Legislature shall pass all laws necessary to

carry out the provisions of this article

ARTICLE XIV.

WATER AND WATER RIGHTS.

§ 1. The use of all water now appropriated, or that may
hereafter be appropriated, for sale, rental, or distribution,

is hereby declared to be a public use, and subject to the

regulation and control of the State, in the manner to be

prescribed bylaw; provided, that the rates or compensa-

tion to be collected by any person, company, or corpora-

tion in this State for the use of water supplied to any city

and county, or city or town, or the inhabitants thereof,

shall be fixed, annually, by the Board of Supervisors, or

city and county, or City or Town Council, or other gov-

erning body of such city and county, or city or town, by

ordinance or otherwise, in the manner that other ordi-

nances or legislative acts or resolutions are passed by

Buchbody, and shall continue in force for one year and

no longer. Such ordinances or resolutions shall be passed

in the month of February of each year, and take effect on

the first day of July thereafter. Auy Board or body fail-

ing to pass the necessary ordinances or resolutions fixing
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water-rates, where necessary, within such time, shall be

subject to peremptory process to compel action at the suit

of any party interested, and shall be liable to such further

processes and penalties as the Legislature may prescribe.

Any person, company, or corporation collecting water-

rates in any city and county, or city or town in this State,

otherwise than as so established, shall forfeit the fran-

chises and water-works of such person, company, or cor-

poration to the city and county, or city or town where the

same are collected, for the public use.

§ 2. The right to collect rates or compensation for the

use of water supplied to any county, city and county, or

town, or the inhabitants thereof, is a franchise, and can-

not be exercised except by authority of and in the man-

ner prescribed by law.

Water rights.—Powers granted to a water company
to lay arid collect water rates in a city, although uncon-
stitutional when applied to the company, are not so when
the works, etc., are subsequently transferred to the mu-
nicipal corporation.
Allentown v. Henry, 73 Pa. St. 404.
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ARTICLE XV.

HARBOR FRONTAGES, ETC.

§ 1. The right of eminent domain is hereby declared

to exist in the State to all frontages on the navigable

waters of this State.

§ 2. No individual, partnership, or corporation, claim-

ing or possessing the frontage or tidal lands of a har-

bor, bay, inlet, estuary, or other navigable water in this

State, shall be permitted to exclude the right of way to

such water whenever it is required for any public pur-

pose, nor to destroy or obstruct the free navigation of

such water; and the Legislature shall enact such laws

as will give the most liberal construction to this provis-

ion, so that access to the navigable waters of this State

shall be always attainable for the people thereof.

§ 3. All tide lands within two miles of any incorporated

city or town in this State, and fronting on the waters of

any harbor, estuary, bay, or inlet used for the purposes

of navigation, shall be withheld from grant or sale to pri-

vate persons, partnerships, or corporations.
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ARTICLE .XVI.

STATE INDEBTEDNESS.

§ 1. The Legislature shall not, in any manner, create

any debt or debts, liability or liabilities, which shall, singly

or in the aggregate with any previous debts or liabilities,

exceed the sum of three hundred thousand dollars, except

in case of war to repel invasion or suppress insurrection,

unless the same shall be authorized by law for some sin-

gle object or work to be distinctly specified therein, which

law shall provide ways and means, exclusive of loans,

for the payment of the interest of such debt or liability as

it fails due, and also to pay and discharge the principal of

such debt or liability within twenty years of the time of

the contracting thereof, and shall be irrepealable until the

principal and interest thereon shall be paid and discharged

;

but no such law shall take effect until, at a general elec-

tion, it shall have been submitted to the people and shall

have received a majority of all the votes cast for and

against it at such election; and all moneys raised by au-

thority of such law shall be applied only to the specific ob-

ject therein stated, or to the payment of the debt thereby

created, and such law shall be published in at least one

newspaper in each county, or city and county, if one be

published therein, throughout the State, for three months

next preceding the election at which it is submitted to the

people. The Legislature may at any time after the ap-
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proval of such law by the people, if no debt shall have

been contracted in pursuance thereof, repeal the same.

State debt.—This article limits the public indebted-
nes9 i" a fixed sum, excepl anderpeculiar circumstances. 1

As to what is the creation of a debt within the meaning
- article.9 Appropriations, when do not create State

debts.8 This article is mandatory. All debts contracted
in violation of it are void, and the legislature has no
power to levy a tax or to appropriate money to pay them.
Claims outstanding contracted in defiance of this article

can be legalized by being submitted to a vote of the peo-
ple, and in no other manner.-1 The power to determine
wben a state of war exists is vested in the legislative de-
partment, and its determination is not subject to review.6

No limitation is imposed upon the amount of State in-

debtedness which may be created by the legislature in
: war, to repel invasion, or to suppress insurrec-

tion. This article does not prevent the State authorizing
counties or municipal corporations to create debts, or the
legislature authorizing the local authorities to aid in the
construction of railroads. 7 The limitaticn of State powers
applies to the State alone. 3

1 8. & V. R. U. Co. v. Stockton, 41 Cal. 1G7.

2 State t>. McCauley, 15CSL 429.

ople r. Pacheco, 27 Cal. 209; Koppikus v. State Capitol Com-
missioners, 16 Cal. 248.

4 Nouguea ». Douglass, 7 Cal. 65.

."1 Peopl r. Pacheco, 27 Cal. 221.

G Franklin v. Board of Examiners, 23 Crl. 173.

Pattlson r. Board of Supervisors of Yuba, 13 Cal. 175. But see
Arti. lo XI, Section 18, ante.

Hallenbeci v. Halm, 2 Neb. 399.
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ARTICLE XVII.

LAND, AND HOMESTEAD EXEMPTION.

§ 1. Homesteads.
§ 2. Land monopoly.
§ 3. Lands granted'only to actual settlers.

§ 1. The Legislature shall protect, by law, from forced

sale a certain portion of the homestead and other prop-

erty of all heads of families.

See Ala. XIV; Ark. IX; Colo. XVIII, 1; Fla. X; Ga. VII; HI. IV. 32;
Kans. XV. 9 ; Mich. XVI ; Nev. IV, 30 ; N. C. X ; Tenn. XI, 11 ; Tex!
XVI, 51 ; Va. XI; W. Va. VI, 48.

Homesteads.—The constitutional provision which ex-
empts a homestead of a certain quantity is a limitation on
the power of the legislature to reduce the exemption be-
low that quantity, but not on the power to increase it. 1

The title to tbe homestead is vested* in the owner, and no
allotment by the sheriff is necessary to vest title thereto. 2

It is the intention of the constitution to protect a family
in its honest rights, but not a family neither connected by
blood nor by marriage. 3

1 David v. David, 56 Ala. 49; Martin v. Hughes, 67 N. C. 293.

2 Lambert v. Kinnery, 74 N. C. 34S.

3 Howards. Marshall, 48 Tex. 471.

Exemption laws.—States may pass exemption laws, 1

but if the exemption is too large, and materially affects

the remedies, it is void; 2 as where a new constitution
deprives courts of jurisdiction to sell exempt property. 3

Statutes exempting from execution impair the obligation
as to prior contracts. 4 The legislature may exempt real
as well as personal property; 5 but if the law is to enable
the holding of large properties rather than to secure the
well-being of citizeus, it is void. 6 So, a State cannot enact
a law to exempt property if it was liable to seizure and
appropriation when the debt was incurred. 7 A State law
exempting a homestead is valid if it is such as sound
policy dictates, 8 although it leaves the debtor no property
liable to execution. 9 Such a law is valid so far as it affects
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debts (Treated after its passage, though prior to the declar-
ation of homestead. 10 The subjection of property h

cution, which was not bo at the time the contract was
made, does not impair the obligation of the contract. 11

No exemption can bo allowed, as against a mortgagee
claiming under a mortgage made prior to the law allow-
ing the exemption.^ An exemption law cannot divest
the lien of a judgment and leave no means for the collec-
tion of the debt. 13 So, creating a new exemption by a
constitutional provision impairs the obligation of prior
contracts. 11 An act making the failure to lile for record
a declaration of homestead a forfeiture of the homestead
right, is not unconstitutional. 15

1 Planters' r.ank v. Sharp. 6 How. 301; Von Hoffman v. Quincy, 4
Wall. 535; Morse v. Gould, n N. r.28l.

2 Edwards r. Kearzev, 96 V. 8. 611; Grimes v. Byrne, 2 Minn. 89;
Stephenson > Osborne. 41 Miss. 11!'; Morse r. Gould, II >'. Y. 2sl

;

Lesslev r. I'hipps. 4> Miss. Tim; Hill r. Krssler, 63 N. C. 436; Jacobs r.

Smallwood. Ibid. 112; Cusic v. Douglass, 3 Kans. 23.

3 Hardeman r. Downer, 30 Ga. 42 >.

4 Qnackenboss t>. Dub, i Danlo, 128; 1 N*. Y. 129; Hawthorne v.

Calef, 2 Wall. 23. Bntsecmnrm. Medc r. n-.v.i 1. 5 Am. LawBeg.N. S.
kwellti. Subbell.3 Dour. l 7; Morse o. Gould, 11 N.Y.28I. And

sec Roby v. Boswell, 23 G.'. 51.

8 11.11 v. Kessler, 63 N. C. 43G; Jacobs v. SmaUwood, Ihid. 112.

G Cusic v. Douglas, 3 Kans. 2).

7 Penrose b. Erie Can. Co. 5G Pa. 43; State v. Bank, 1 Rich. N. C. 63.

8 Cusic v. Douglas, 3 Kans. 23; Root v. McGrew, Biid. 215.

mil v. Kessler, G3 N. C. 436.

10 In re Ilenkel, 2 Sawy. 305.

1

1

Reardon v. Searcy, 2 Bibb, 202.

12 Shclor v. Mason, 2 Rich. N. S. 233.

13 Gnnn v. Barry, IS Wall. G10; Smith v. Morse, 2 Cal. 524; Titlotson
r. Millard. 7 Minn. 513; McKeitban r. Terry, CI N\ C. 25; Forsyth v.

Marbnrv, K. M. Charlt. 324. But see Hardeman r. Downer, 39 Ga. 425;
In re Kennedy, 2 Rich. N. S. 116; Adams v. Smith, Ibid. 228.

14 Gunn r. Barry, 15 Wall. G10; Jones ». Brandon, 43 Ga. 593.

15 Noble v. Hook, 24 Cal. G38.

<j 2. The holding of large tracts of land, uncultivated

and unimproved, by individuals or corporations, is against

the public interest, and should be discouraged by all

means not inconsistent with the rights of private property.

Desty Cal. Cox.—31.
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§ 3. Lands belonging to this State, which are suitable

for cultivation, shall be granted only to actual settlers,

and in quantities not exceeding three hundred and twenty-

acres to each settler, under such conditions as shall be

prescribed by law.

ARTICLE XVIII.

AMENDING AND PwEVISING THE CONSTITUTION.

§ 1. Any amendment or amendments to this Constitu-

tion may be proposed in the Senate or Assembly, and if

two-thirds of all the members elected to each of the two

Houses shall vote in favor thereof, such proposed amend-

ment or amendments shall be entered in their Journals,

with the yeas and nays taken thereon; and it shall be the

duty of the Legislature to submit such proposed amend-

ment or amendments to the people in such manner, and at

such time, and after such publication as may be deemed

expedient. Should more amendments than one be sub-

mitted at the same election they shall be so prepared and

distinguished, by numbers or otherwise, that each can be

voted on separately. If the people shall approve and

ratify such amendment or amendments, or any of them,

by a majority of the qualified electors voting thereon,

such amendment or amendments shall become a part of

this Constitution.
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With tho voas and nays taken thereon—Arte. XIII, 1: Fla. XVIII, l

:

111. XIV. -_-
;

"

1 1
1

. 1 . XVI. li l"«:l.X.l; Kilns. X IV, 1 ; La. , I X l 1 17 ; Mass.
Amend. IX: Mich. XX. 1; M... \ii._. N-v. x\ l. 1: N..I.1X, 1; N. Y.
XIII. 1: Ohio. XVI. 1; Or. XVII. 1; l'a. X. 1; II. I. XIII, 1; S.C.XV, 1;

Teiin. X,3j Va. XII, 1; W. Va. XII, -'; Wis. XII, 1.

§ 2. "Whenever two-thirds of the members elected to

each branch of the Legislature shall deem it necessary to

revise this Constitution, they shall recommend to the

electors to vote at the next general election for or against

a Convention for that purpose, and if a majority of the

electors voting at such election on the proposition for a

Convention shall vote in favor thereof, the Legislature

shall, at its next session, provide by law for calling the

same. The Convention shall consist of a number of dele-

gates not to exceed that of both branches of the Legisla-

ture, who shall be chosen in the same manner, and have

the same qualilications, as members of the Legislature.

The delegates so elected shall meet within three months

after their election at such place as the Legislature may
direct. At a special election to be provided for by law,

the Constitution that may be agreed upon by such Con-

vention shall be submitted to the people for their ratifica-

tion or rejection, in such manner as the Convention may
determine. The returns of such election shall, in such

manner as the Convention shall direct, be certified to the

Executive of the State, who shall call to his assistance the

Controller, Treasurer, and Secretary of State, and com-

pare the returns so certified to him: and it shall be the

duty of the Executive to declare, by his proclamation,

such Constitution, as may have been ratified by a majority

of all the votes cast at such special election to be the

Constitution of the State of California.
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ARTICLE XIX.

§ 1. Protection from alien paupers, etc.

§ 2. Corporations p;-(i!iibitc I from hiring
§ 3. Public works. Chinese not to ho employed on.
§ 4. Coolieism prohibited—Removal of Chinese.

§ 1. The Legislature shall prescribe all necessary regu-

lations for the protection of the State, and the counties,

cities, and towns thereof, from the burden's and evils

arising from the presence of aliens who are or may be-

come vagrants, paupers, mendicants, criminals, or inva-

lids afflicted with contagious or infectious diseases, and

from aliens otherwise dangerous or detrimental to the

well-being or peace of the State, and to impose conditions

upon which such persons may reside in the State, and to

provide the means and mode of their removal from the

State, upon failure or refusal to comply with such condi-

tions; provided, that nothing contained in this section

shall be construed to impair or limit the power of the

Legislature to pass such police laws or other regulations

as it may deem necessary.

Hostile legislation.—Hostile and discriminating leg-

islation by a State against persons of any class, sect,

creed, or nation, is forbidden by the Fourteenth Amend-
ment to the Federal Constitution. Where a city ordinance
acts with special severity upon Chinese prisoners, its en-
forcement operates as a " cruel and unusual punishment,"
and it is in violation of said amendment, which declares
that no State shall deny to any person within its jurisdic-
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rion the equal protection of tlio laws. The authority of

the board i E supervisors of a city is limited by tbe terms
charter, anil the general supervi lii a of all matters

appertaining to the sanitary condition of the county jail

is by statute coniided to the board of health. A city

ordinance providing for cutting < ff tho queues of China-
men i ommitted to the county jail is unconstitutional.

IIu All Kow v. Nunnn, 3Pac. Coast L. J. 413.

§ 2. No corporation now existing or hereafter formed

under the laws of this State, shall, after the adoption of

this Constitution, employ, directly or indirectly, in any

capacity, any Chinese or Mongolian. The Legislature

shall pass such laws as may be necessary to enforce this

prevision.

Rights of foreign residents.—The right to reside in
a foreign country implies the right to labor there for a
living. i A State lias no power to interfere with or in any
way limit the operation of a treaty of the United States.
So, the State cannot legislate so as to interfere with the
operation of the treaty with China, or limit or deny the
privileges or immunities guaranteed by it to the Chinese
residents in this country.-

1 Baker v. City of Portland, 3 Pac. Coast L. J. 4G9; Chapman v. Toy
Long, i Sawy.

2 Baker v. City of Portland, 3 Pac. Coast. L. J. 472.

§ 3. No Chinese shall be employed on any State, county,

municipal, or other public work, except in punishment for

Chinese employment.—A State cannot prevent the
Chinese from working upon street improvements and
public works.

Baker v. City of Portland, 3 Pac. Coast L. J. 472.
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4. The presence of foreigners ineligible to become

citizens of the United States is declared to be dangerous

to the well-being of the State, and the Legislature shall

discourage their immigration by all the means within its

power. Asiatic coolieism is a form of human slavery, and

is forever prohibited in this State, and all contracts for

coolie labor shall be void. All companies or corporations,

whether formed in this country or any foreign country,

for the importation of such labor, shall be subject to such

penalties as the Legislature may prescribe. The Legisla-

ture shall delegate all necessary power to the incorporated

cities and towns of this State for the removal of Chinese

without the limits of such cities and towns, or for their

location within prescribed j>ortions of those limits, and it

shall also provide the necessary legislation to prohibit the

introduction into this State of Chinese after the adoption

of this Constitution. This section shall be enforced by

appropriate legislation.

Tile Government of the United States, alone con
determine what aliens shall be permitted to land within
the United States, and upon what conditions they shall
be permitted to remain.
Baker v. City of Portland, 3 Pac. Coast L. J. 472; Ho All Kow v.

Nunan, 3 Pac. Coast L. J. 413.
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ARTICLE XX.

MISCELLANEOUS SUBJECTS.

1. Seat of government.
.'. ii.i ii:r;. (i i -abilities arising from.

ippointment of officers and commissioners.

\ I.- > ,. - i::i t St:iti>.

* 7. M . . . , i ,:•.
i ; , validity of.

uid and wife.

i". D -
,

giving or taking bribe.
§ n. E.v . i ."H i .m : i.i ,.,i'ni lirht, df suffrage of certain per-

il! nf suffrage.
5 12. Rosidcin . . not to affect.
§ II. Plural IV \ !.

Si 11. > .lilll.

*i I'.. M
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§ 1. The City of Sacramento is hereby declared to be

the Beat of government of this State, and shall so remain

until changed by law; but no law changing the seat of

government shall be valid or binding unless the same be

approved and ratified by a majority of the qualified elect-

ors of the State voting therefor at a general State election,

under such regulations and provisions as the Legislature,

by a two-thirds vote of each House, may provide, submit-

ting the question of change to the people.

Ky. IX, 1; La. VI, 131.

§ 2. Any citizen of this State who shall, after the adop-

tion of this Constitution, fight a duel with deadly weap-
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ons, or send or accept a challenge to fight a duel with

deadly weapons, either within this State or out of it, or

who shall act as second, or knowingly aid or assist in any

manner those thus offending, shall not be allowed to hold

any office of profit, or to enjoy the right of suffrage under

this Constitution.

Ala. IV, 35; Arlt.XIX, 2; Colo. XII, 12; Conn. VI, 3; Ga. II, 5; 111.

XIII, 25; ind.11,7; Iowa, I, 5; Kan 3. II, 5; Ky. VIII, 20; La. VI, 123;
"II. 4t; Mich. VII. 8; Miss. I. 27; Mo. XIV, 3; Ncv. XV, 3; N. C.

XIV, 2; Ohio, XV, 5; ; Or. II, 9; Pa. XII, 3; S. C. VIII, 3; Teiin. IX,
3; Tex. XVI, 4; Va. Ill, 1; "W. Va. IV, 10: Wis. XIII, 2.

§ 3. Members of the Legislature, and all officers, execu-

tive and judicial, except such inferior officers as may be by

law exempted, shall, before they enter upon the duties of

their respective offices, take and subscribe the following

oath or affirmation :

"I do solemnly swear (or affirm, as the case may be,)

that I will support the Constitution of the United States

and the Constitution of the State of California, and that I

will faithfully discharge the duties of the office of .

according to the best of my ability."

And no other oath, declaration, or test shall be required

as a qualification for any office or public trust.

U. S. VI, 3 ; Ala. XV, 1 ; Ark. XIX, 20 ; Del. VIII; Incl. XV, 4 ; Iowa,
XI, 5; Kaus. XV, 2; La. VI, 100; Mo. IX, 1 ; Minn. IV, 2J; Miss. XII. jii;

Neb. XIV, 1; N. J. IV, 8; Ohio, XV, 7; Or. XV, 3; Tex. XVI, 1; Wis.
IV, 23.

And see Colo. XII, 8; Conn. X. 1; Fla. XVII, 10; Ga. II, 4; 111. IV 5;
Kv. VIII, 1; Mil. I, 0; Mass. VI, 1; Mich. XVI, 1; Bio. IV, 15; Nev.
XV, 2; N. II. 1't, I, Hi; N. Y. XII, 1; N. C. II, 24; Va. VII, 1; R. I. IX, 3;
S. C. II, 30; Teiin. X, 2; Vt. II, 2.); Va. Ill, (i; W. Va. VI, 10.

Oath of office. — The terms "office" and "public
trust," as used in this section, have relation only to such
duties and responsibilities as are of a public nature. 1

Test-oaths of attorneys not obnoxious to this section.-
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1 Ex parte Yale, 24 Cal. 241.

2 Colin v. WrlgM, 22 Cal. 203.

Constitutionality of statutes.—It is from this clause
that courts derive their power to declare an enactment of
the Legislature unconstitutional. 1 They will not exercise
their prerogative except at the instance of those whose
rights are injured affirmatively; 3 nor will they consider
the unconstitutionality of a law collaterally; 3 nor on
summary motion; * nor declare a law void because it con-
flicts with some undeiined right not secured by a written
constitution; 6 nor pass on the constitutionality of a stat-
ute of another State. Courts have power to declare a
law unconstitutional, but their power is to be exercised
with great caution and in no doubtful case," as every
presumption is in favor of their constitutionality, 3 the
burden of proof being on him who asserts their unconsti-
tutionality.-' It is the duty of courts to interpret statutes
and i 'bey them, 10 and where a provision is susceptible of
two constructions, that which will sustain its validity is

to be adopted. 11 To declare an act of the legislature un-
constitutional, its provisions must be fouud in conflict}

with some prohibition of the State or Federal Constitu-
tion, expressed or clearly implied, 1

'2 manifestly repug-
nant. lj and plainly in contravention. 14 Or that they are
in conflict with some vested right secured by some consti-

tutional guaranty, or protected by principles of universal
justice. 10 They must give the law its lull force and
meaning rather than one involving its unconstitution-
ality. 10 The constitutionality of statutes is to be tested
by the limitation imposed on the legislative power by the
Stale constitution, while acts of Congress are to be tested
by the grant of power conferred in the Federal Constitu-
tion; 17 but legislative acts in undoubted conflict with the
constitution arc void, and it is the duty of courts to so
declare them; ls but, nothing short of that will justify
courts in so doing. 13 The constitutionality of a law is not
to be culled m question if there are any other grounds on
which to base a judgment,-" or unless absolutely neces-
sary and imperatively required.- 1 When an act cau be
construed so as to avoid a conflict and give it the force of
law, it will be done. 2-

1 Emericfc v. Harris. 1 Binn.416. And see Eakins v. Raub, 12 Serg. &
E. 35;); Winter r. Joues, 10 Ga. liiO.

2 Williamson v. Carlton, 51 Me. 449.

3 Hoover v. Wood, 9 Iuil. 236; State v. Rich 20 Mo. 333; State v.

Snow, 3 R. I. 64.

4 Brlen v. Clay, 1 E. D. Smith, 643.
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5 People v. Gallagher, 4 Micli. 244.

6 Hunt v. Hunt, 72 N. Y. 217.

7 State v. Brennan, 25 Conn. 239; Trustees of Bishop's Fund v.
Rider, l:i Crura. '.',; M. &:. II. 11. Or), v. Little, 45 Ga. 370; State ». Rob-
inson, 1 Kins. 17; Tvler v. People, 8 Mich. 320; Hartford Br. Co. v.
Union F. Co. 21 Conn. 210; Chioa-o &c. Co. v. Smith. 62 111. 2b3; Brown
v. Burzan, 24 Ind. I'.H; Blair r. Ridgelv. 41 Mo. (j-1: Rich w. Flanders, 39
N. H. 304; Speer i>. School Directors, 50 Pa. St. 150.

8 Cotton v. Commrs. of Leon Co. 6 Fla. 610; Boston v. Clemens, 16
Ga. 102; Cntt-i v. H.irdce, 33 Ga. 35M; Gnnnlv v. Tavlor, 44 Ga. 70; Alli-
son v. Thomas, Ibid. 04); Lafayette v. Jenners, 10 Ind. 70; Morrison v.
Springer, 15 Iowa, 304.

9 Sadler v. Langham, 34 Ala. 311 ; Dorman v. State, 56 Ind. 454.

10 Flint Riv. S. Co. v. Foster, 5 Ga. 194.

11 Roosevelt v. Goddard, 52 Barb. 533; Santo v. State, 2 Clarke, 165;
Cohvoll r. M.iv'i Landing etc. Co. 4 Green, 245; CuttJr. Hardee, 33 Ga.
350; People v. S. F. &c. Co. 35 Cal. 606; Chance v. Marion Co. 64 111. 66.

12 People v. Mahaney, 13 Mich. 431; State v. Snow, 3 R.I. 64; Butler's
Appeal, 73 Pa. St. 443.

13 Bourland v. Hildreth, 23 Cal. 162; People v. Sassovich, 29 Cal. 430;
Inkster v. Carver, 16 Mich. 434.

14 Beall v. Beall, 8 Ga. 210; Carey v. Giles, 9 Ga. 253.

15 Galland v. Lewis, 26 Cal. 47.

16 Iowa &c. Co. v. Webster Co. 21 Iowa, 221.

17 ExparteMabry,5Tex. Ct. App. 93; Logan v. State, Ibid. 306. But
see Nichols v. McKee, 63 N. C. 429.

18 Bank of St. Mary's v. State, 12 Ga. 475; Cuttsv. Hardee, 38 Ga. 350:
Eakins v. Raub, 12 Serg. & R. 330.

19 Pennsylvania R. R. Co. v. Riblet, 66 Pa. St. 164.

20 Armstrong v. Jones, 34 Ga. 309.

21 Taylor v. Flint, 35 Ga. 124; Cutts v. Hardee, 33 Ga. 350; Inkster v.

Carver, 16 Mich. 434.

22 Newland v. Marsh, 19 111. 376.

§ 4. All officers or Commissioners whose election or

appointment is not provided for by this Constitution, and

all officers or Commissioners whose offices or duties may
hereafter be created by law, shall be elected by the peo-

ple, or appointed, as the Legislature may direct.

Election of officers.—This section does not prohibit
from conferring on a voluntary association, not citizens

or electors, the power to elect a person to fill an office

created by the legislature. The legislature may confer
the power to elect a fire commissioner upon a board of fire
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underwriters, and the appointment may be made by a
majority vote.' The legislature may alter <>r abridge the
term of office of legislative creation.- A pilot in the port
of San Francisco is an officer.8

1 In re Bulger, in re Merrill, 43 Cal. 553.

i People >•. Haskell, BCal 357.

3 Palmer v. Woodbury, 14 Cal. 43.

§ 5. The fiscal year shall commence on the first day of

July.

Colo. X, 1 ; Ncv. IX, 1 ; S. C. VIII, 13.

Fiscal quarter means one-fourth of a calendar year. 1

An act legalizing assessments for taxes for the fiscal year
ending on the "hrstdayof March" is not void because
the fiscal year commences on the first day of July.-

1 Opln. of Judges, 5 Neb. 536.

2 People v. Todd, 23 Cal. 181.

§ 6. Suits may be brought against the State in such

manner and in such Courts as shall be directed by law.

Ala. 1, 16; Ark. 1, 17; Del. I, !); Pa. IX, 11; Tenn. 1, 17.

§ 7. No contract of marriage, if otherwise duly made,

shall be invalidated for want of conformity to the re-

quirements of any religious sect.

§ 8. All property, real and personal, owned by either

husband or wife before marriage, and that acquired by

either of them afterwards by gift, devise, or descent, shall

be their separate property.

Bee Fla. V, 25: Ga. VII. 1; Kans. XV, 6; Mich. XVI. Bj Miss. 1, 16;
Nev.IV.3l; N. C. X,6; Or. XV, 5; S. C. XIV, s; Tex. XVI. 15; W.Va.
VI, 4!>.
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Separate property.—The term "separate property"
is used in its common-law sense, and means an estate
held both in its use and in its title for exclusive use. 1 The
word ' separate" neither enlarges nor limits the wife'a
right to the property mentioned, but merely distinguishes
it from her common property.2 Statutes providing that
the wife cannot mortgage her separate real estate unless
her husband joins in the conveyance, and operating in
future, 3 or requiring a deed conveying the separate prop-
erty of the wife to be signed by the husband as well as the
wife, 4 or validating powers of attorney theretofore made
by married women for the sale of their separate estate,

are constitutional. 5 The capacity of the wife to hold sepa-
rate property is created by the constitution. Her title

depends upon the mode of acquisition. 6 This section is

in affirmance of statutes existing at the time of the adop-
tion of the constitution, and does not abrogate their pro-
visions. 7 Either the common property or the separate
property of the wife may be levied on, on a judgment ob-
tained on a note made jointly by husband and wife, exe-
cuted for the protection of the separate property of the
wife. 8 The "increase" does not include the hire of sep-
arate personal property.

1 George v. Hansom, 15 Cal. 322; Kraemer v. Kraemer, 52 Cal. 304.

2 Dow v. G. & C. S. M. Co. 31 Cal. 630.

3 Harrison v. Brown, 16 Cal. 287.

4 Dow v. G. & C. S. M. Co. 31 Cal. 630.

ft Dentzell v. "Waldie, 30 Cal. 138.

6 Salover v. Amer. Rus. Com. Co. 7 Cal. 266.

7 Bender v. Meyer, 55 Ala. 576.

8 Grant v. Whittlesey, 42 Tex. 320.

9 Can- v. Tucker, 42 Tex. 330.

§ 9. No perpetuities shall be allowed except for elee-

mosynary purposes.

§ 10. Every person shall be disqualified from holding

any office of profit in this State who shall have been con-

victed of having given or offered a bribe to procure his

election or appointment.
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Fla.V,9; Incl. TT.fi: Ky.VHI,8j Mass. VI, 2; Mo.ir.l.-i; New IV, 10;
11. I. IX. _'; Tex. XVI, 11; Teun. X, 3.

Bribery.—Where a candidate for office publicly pledges
himself before the election to perform the duties of the
office for loss than the compensation established by law,
and by reason thereof a sufficient number of voters were
Induced to vote for him to secure him the election, his
election is void, 1 and the title to the office is Invalid.' A
vote given for a public office, in consideration of his prom-
ise, in case heshould be elected, to donate a sum of money
or other valuable thing to a third party, is void. 3 The in-

formation must show that the voters influenced by such
offer wcr tax-payers of the county, or would otherwise
be benefited by the performance of "the promise. 4 A con-
viction of the offense of bribing an elector to vote for him
does not disqualify a sheriff from exercising the duties
of hisol

1 State t>. Collier, Slip. Ct. Mo. : 3 P.ic. Coast L. J.3C4; lOAlb.L.J.
514; Stater. Purdy, 86 Wis. 213.

2 State i'. Collier, 3 Pac. Coast L. J. 396.

3 Tucker v. Aiken, 7 X. II. 140; Alvorcl v. Collin, 20 Pick. 423.

4 Stater. Church, 5 Or. 375.

5 Commonwealth v. Shaver, 3 Watts & S. 333.

§ 11. Laws shall be made to exclude from office, serv-

ing on juries, and from the right of suffrage, persons con-

victed of bribery, perjury, forgery, malfeasance in office,

or other high crimes. 1 The privilege of free suffrage shall

be supported by laws regulating elections and prohibiting,

under adequate penalties, all undue influence thereon

from power, bribery, tumult, or other improper practice.

-

\ Del. IV, 1 ; Miss. XII, 2; Tenu. IX, 2; Tex. XII, 2.

2 Ala.1.36; Ark.I.l:); Coan.VI.6j Fin,. IV, 24; Ky. VIII, 4; La. 103;
New IV, 27; Or.II,:!; S.C.I, 33; Tex. XII, 2.

§ 12. Absence from this State, on business of the State

or of the United States, shall not affect the question of

residence of any person.

Desty Cal. Con.—ZZ.
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§ 13. A plurality of the votes given at any election

shall constitute a choice, where not otherwise directed in

this Constitution.

Fla. XVI, 16; Nev. XV, 14; Or. II, 18; S. C. VIII, 10; Va. Ill, 2.

§ 14. The Legislature shall provide, by law, for the

maintenance and efficiency of a State Board of Health.

Tex. XVI, 32.

§ 15. Mechanics, material men, artisans, and laborers

of every class, shall have a lien upon the property upon

which they have bestowed labor or furnished material for

the value of such labor done and material furnished; aud

the Legislature shall provide, by law, for the speedy and

efficient enforcement of such liens.

N. C.XIV.4; Tex. XVI, 37.

§ 16. When the term of any officer or Commissioner is

not provided for in this Constitution, the term of such

officer or Commissioner may be declared by laAv; and. if

not so declared, such officer or Commissioner shall hold

his position as such officer or Commissioner during the

pleasure of the authority making the appointment; 1 but

in no case shall such term exceed four years. 2

1 Intl. XV, 2; Nev. XV, 11; N. Y. X, 3; Or. XV, 2.

2 Limitation of four years; Fla. XVI, 14; Intl. XV, 2; Kans. XV,
I; Ky. 111,2.-.; Nev. XV, 11; Or. XV, 2; Tex. XII, 38.
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Term of office.—"Where the term of an office is fixed
by law the executive cannot remove. 1 The power to
remove from office is an incident to the power to appoint,
and the only way in which the power of removal can be
limited is by first fixing the duration of office. 2 The con-
stitution does not prohibit an office created by the legis-

lature from continuing over four years, but merely limits
the incumbent's term to four years.8 The commissioners
of the funded debt of San Francisco were not officers

within the meaning of this section, and that the term
during which they are authorized to act is not limited to

lour j ears.4

l People e.Mlzner, 7 CaL 519.

.' People*. Hill. 7 Cal. 97.

3 People v. 6tratton,28 Cal. 382.

4 People v. Middleton, 28 Cal. G03.

§ 17. Eight hours shall constitute a legal day's work

on all public work.

§ 18. Xo person shall, on account ot sex, be disquali-

fied from entering upon or pursuing any lawful business,

vocation, or profession.

§ 19. Nothing in this Constitution shall prevent the

Legislature from providing, by law, for the payment of

the expenses of the Convention framing this Constitution,

including the per diem of the Delegates for the full term

thereof.

§ 20. Elections of the officers provided for by this Con-

Btitution, except at the election in the year eighteen hun-

dred and seventy-nine, shall be held on the even num-

bered years next before the expiration of their respective

terms. The terms of such officers shall commence on the

first Monday after the first day of January next following

their election.
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ARTICLE XXI.

BOUNDARY.

§ 1. The boundary of the State of California shall ho

as follows : Commencing at the point of intersection of

the forty-second degree of north latitude with the one

hundred and twentieth degree of longitude west from

Greenwich, and running south on the line of said one hun-

dred and twentieth degree of west longitude until it inter-

sects the thirty-ninth degree of north latitude; thence

running iD a straight line, in a southeasterly direction, to

the Paver Colorado, at a point where it intersects the

thirty-fifth degree of north latitude; thence down the mid-

dle of the channel of said river to the boundary line be-

tween the United States and Mexico, as established by

the treaty of May thirtieth, one thousand eight hundred

and forty-eight; thence running west and along said

boundary line to the Pacific Ocean, and extending therein

three English miles; thence running in a northwesterly

direction and following the direction of the Pacific Coast

to the forty-second degree of north latitude; thence on

the line of said forty-second degree of north latitude to

the place of beginning. Also, including all the islands,

harbors, and bays along and adjacent to the coast
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ARTICLE XXH.

SCHEDULE.

? 1. Laws to remain in force.
_. R cognizances, obligations, etc., unaffected.

S 3. Court-. save Justices' and police courts, abolished—transfer of
records, books, etc.

§ 4. State printing.

§ 5. Dallotstolie printed.
<. i;. Registers, poll-books, etc., to be furnished.
t; 7. Who entitled to vote for Constitution.
*i s. Canvass of returns of vote.

§ 9. Computing returns of vote.

§ 10. Terms of . ted.

S 11. Laws applicable t<> iudicial svstem.
§ 12. Constitution, when to take effect.

That no inconvenience may arise from the alterations

and amendments in the Constitution of this State, and to

carry the same into complete effect, it is hereby ordained

and declared:

§ 1. That all laws in force at the adoption of this Con-

stitution, not inconsistent therewith, shall remain in full

force and effect until altered or repealed by the Legisla-

ture; and all rights, actions, prosecutions, claims, and

contracts of the State, counties, individuals, or bodies

corporate, not inconsistent therewith, shall continue to bo

as valid as if this Constitution had not been adopted.

The provisions of all laws which are inconsistent with

this ('(institution shall cease upon the adoption thereof,

( scept that all laws which are inconsistent with such pro-

visions of this Constitution as require legislation to en-

force them shall remain in full force until the first day of

July, eighteen hundred and eighty, unless sooner altered

or repealed by the Legislature.
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See Hills v. Chicago, 60 111. 36; Otis v. Chicago, 62 El. 299; Johnson v.
Sedberry, 63 N. C. 1.

§ 2. That all recognizances, obligations, and all other

instruments entered into or executed before the adoption

of this Constitution, to this State, or to any subdivision

thereof, or any municipality therein, and all fines, taxes,

penalties, and forfeitures due or owing to this State, or

any subdivision or municipality thereof, and all writs,

prosecutions, actions, and causes of action, except as

herein otherwise provided, shall continue and remain un-

affected by the adoption of this Constitution. All indict-

ments or informations which shall have been found, or

may hereafter be found, for any crime or offense com-

mitted before this Constitution takes effect, may be pro-

ceeded upon as if no change had taken place, except as

otherwise provided in this Constitution.

§ 3. All Courts now existing, save Justices' and Police

Courts, are hereby abolished; and all records, books, pa-

pers, and proceedings from such Courts, as are abolished

by this Constitution, shall be transferred on the first day

of January, eighteen hundred and eighty, to the Courts

provided for in this Constitution; and the Courts to which

the same are thus transferred shall have the same power

and jurisdiction over them as if they had been in the first

instance commenced, filed, or lodged therein.

§ 4. The Superintendent of Printing of the State of Cali-

fornia shall, at least thirty days before the first "Wednes-

day in May, a. d. eighteen hundred and seventy -nine,
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cause to bo printed at the State Printing Office, in pamph-

let form, simply stitched, as many copies of this Constitu-

tion as there an- registered voters in this state, and mail

one copy thereof to the post-office address of each regis-

tered voter : provided, any copies not called for ten days

after reaching their delivery office, shall be subject to

general distribution by the several Postmasters of the

State. The Governor shall issue his proclamation, giving

notice of the election for the adoption or rejection of this

Constitution, at least thirty days before the said first

Wednesday of May, eighteen hundred and seventy-nine,

and the Hoards of Supervisors of the several counties

shall cause said proclamation to be made public in their

respective counties, and general notice of said election to

be given at least fifteen days next before said election.

§ 5. Th«> Superintendent of Printing of the State of Cali-

fornia shall, at least twenty days before said election,

cause to be printed and delivered to the Clerk of each

county in this State five times the number of properly

prepared ballots for said election that there are voters in

Baid respective counties, with the words printed thereon:

" For the new Constitution.*' He shall likewise cause to

be so printed and delivered to said Clerks five times the

number of properly prepared ballots for said election that

there are voters in said respective counties, with the words

printed thereon: "Against the new Constitution." The

Secretary of State is hereby authorized and required to

furnish the Superintendent of State Printing a sufficient

quantity of legal ballot paper, now on hand, to carry out

the provisions of this section.
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§ 6. The Clerks of the several counties in the State

shall, at least five days before said election, cause to be

delivered to the Inspectors of Elections, at each election

precinct or polling place in their respective counties, suita-

ble registers, poll-books, forms of return, and an equal

number of the aforesaid ballots, which number, in the ag-

gregate, must be ten times greater than the number of

voters in the said election precincts or polling places.

The returns of the number of votes cast at the Presiden-

tial election in the year eighteen hundred and seventy-

six shall serve as a basis of calculation for this and the

preceding section; provided, that the duties in this and

the preceding section imposed upon the Clerk of the re-

spective counties shall, in the City and County of San

Francisco, be performed by the Registrar of Voters for

said city and county.

§ 7. Every citizen of the United States, entitled by law

to vote for members of the Assembly in this State, shall

be entitled to vote for the adoption or rejection of this

Constitution.

§ 8. The officers of the several counties of this State,

whose duty it is, under the law, to receive and canvass

the returns from the several precincts of their respective

counties, as well as of the City and County of San Fran-

cisco, shall meet at the usual places of meeting for such

purposes on the iirst Monday after said election. If, at

the time of meeting, the returns from each precinct in the

county in which the polls were opened have been received,
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the Board must then and there proceed to canvass the re-

turns: but if all the returns have not been received, the

canvass must be postponed from time to time until all the

returns are received, or until the second Monday after

said election, when they shall proceed to make out re-

turns of the votes cast for and against the new Constitu-

tion; and the proceedings of said Boards shall be the same

as those prescribed for like Boards in the case of an elec-

tion for Governor. Upon the completion of said canvass

and returns, the said Board shall immediately certify the

same, in the usual form, to the Governor of the State of

California.

§ 9. The Governor of the State of California shall, as

soon as the returns of said election shall be received by

him, or within thirty days after said election, in the pres-

ence and with the assistance of the Controller, Treasurer,

and Secretary of State, open aud compute all tin; returns

received of votes cast for and against the new Constitu-

tion. If, by such examination and computation, it is as-

certained that a majority of the whole number of votes

cast at such election is in favor of such new Constitution,

the Executive of this State shall, by his proclamation, de-

clare such new Constitution to be the Constitution of the

State of California, and that it shall take effect and be in

force on the days hereinafter specified.

§ 10. In order that future elections in this State shall

conform to the requirements of this Constitution, the terms

of all officers elected at the first election under the same
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shall be, respectively, one year shorter than the terms as

fixed by law or by this Constitution; and the successors

of all such officers shall be elected at the last election be-

fore the expiration of the terms as in this section provided.

The first officers-chosen, after the adoption of this Constitu-

tion, shall be elected at the time and in the manner now

provided by law. Judicial officers and the Superintendent

of Public Instruction shall be elected at the time and in

the manner that State officers are elected.

§ 11. All laws relative to the present judicial system

of the State shall be applicable to the judicial system

created by this Constitution until changed by legislation.

§ 12. This Constitution shall take effect and be in force

on and after the fourth day of July, eighteen hundred

and seventy-nine, at twelve o'clock meridian, so far as

the same relates to the election of all officers, the com-

mencement of their terms of office, and the meeting of

the Legislature. In all other respects, and for all other

purposes, this Constitution shall take effect on the first

day of January, eighteen hundred and eighty, at twelve

o'clock meridian.

J. P. HOGE,

President.

Attest: Edwin F. Smith, Secretary.
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Abandoned children—State may provide for, Art. 4, § 22, p. 251.

Absence—of governor, duties devolves on lieutenant-governor, 5, 16,

of chief justice, selection pro tempore, G, 2, p. 2*1.

of Judge from State. (.;, :i. p. _M.
Of judicial officer, when ;i forfeiture of office. G, 9, p. 202.
of citizen on public business not to affect residence, 20, 12, p. 373.

Account—of receipts and expenditures to be publ'shcd, 4, 22, p. 251.

Accountability—of municipal officers, 11,5, p. 310.

p. 187.

Acquisition of property—rights of aliens, 1, 17, p. 215.

Act of legislature—to embrace but one subject, 4. 24, p. 252.

Action—corporations mav sue and lie sued, 12, 4, p. 324.

where may be sued, 12, 14, p. 328.

Actions—limitation of, special legislation prohibited, 4, 25, p. 259.
real. \\ hen to lie commenced, G, 5, p. 286.
against transportation companies for excessive charges, 7, 22,

p. 333.

unaffected by adoption of constitution, 22, 2, p. 377.

Adjournment of legislature—for want of quorum, 4, 8, p. 239.

restriction on right of. 4. 14, p. 242.
loss of per diem by. 4. 14. p. '.'42.

construction, p. 243.

effect of on passage of bills, 4. 16, p. 245.

power of governor on disagreement, 5, 11, p. 275.

Adjustment of population—in legislative districts, 4. 6, p. 237.

Admission to university—0, 9, p. 305.

Adoption of children—special legislation prohibited, 4. 25.

Affidavit—required of justice or judge on drawing salarv, 6, 24, p. 2D7.
to sustain issue of warrants, 1, 1:>, p. 215.

Affirmation—See Oath.
Aged persons—State may provide for support of, 4, 22, p. 250.

Agent—when not to receive extra compensation. 4, 32, p. 267.
of transportation company, restrictions as to interests, 12, 18,

p. 330.

Agreement for estra compensation—to public officials, void, 4, 32,

p. 267.

Agricultural college—provisions regarding, 9, 9, p. 304.

Agricultural society—how to elect officers, 12, 11, p. 327.

Desty Cal. Co>-.—33. [3851



386 INDEX.

Aid from public funds—to private institutions prohibited, Art. 4, § 22,

p. 304.

to religious sects prohibited, 4, 30, p. 265.

Alameda—two superior court judges to be elected, 6, 6, p. 290.
salary of judge of superior court, 6, 17, p. 295.

Alienation of franchise—not to relieve from liability, 12, 10, p. 326.

Aliens detrimental to State—protection from, 19, 1, p. 364.
foreigners ineligible to i-iiizenshipdoclared dangerous, 19, 4, p. 366.
their immigration to be discouraged, 19, 4, p. 366.
provision for thrfil? removal, 19, 4, p. 366.

Amendatory acts—title to, p. 257.

Amendments to bills—how made, 4, 15, p. 200.
to be printed, 4, 15. p. 200.
construction, p. 245.

to laws, how enacted, 4, 24, p. 252.
to city charter, how made, 11, 8, p. 314.

Amendment to constitution—may be proposed in either house, 18, 1,
p. 362.

two-thirds vote required, 18, 1, p. 362.
to be submitted to vote of people, 18, 1, p. 362.
several, to be voted on separately, is. 1, p. 362.
if ratified by majority, part of constitution, 18, 1, p. 362.

American Union—State part of, 1, 3, p. 179.

Appellate jurisdiction—of supreme court, 6, 4, p. 284.

construction, p. 285.

of superior court, 6, 5, p. 286.

Appointment and removal—of board of prison directors, 10, 1, p. 305.
Of warden and clerk, 10, 3, p. 306.
of subordinate officers and employees, 10, 3, p. 306.
of inspection ol)i--rrs, by inunieipal corporations, 11, 14, p. 317.
to be according to legislative direction, 20, 4, p. 370.

Apportionment—of members of legislature, 4, G, p. 237.
of business of superior courts, 6, 7, p. 291.
of raiiroad values on assessment, 13, 10, p. 354.

Appropriation bill—governor may veto separate items of, 4, 16, p. 245.

duty of governor as to, 4, 16, p. 245.
what bill to contain, 4, 29. p. 265.
what prohibited, 4, 30, p. 265.
for specific purpose to contain but one item, 4, 34, p. 263.

Appropriation—of water, 4, 1, p. 355.

Appropriations—to eleemosynary institutions, pro rata to counties,
cities, and towns, 4, 22 p. 250.

for private corporations and institutions, 4. 22, p. 250.
restriction on [lowers of legislature, 4, 22, p. 250.
construction of section, p. 252.

for support of orphans, etc., 4, 2\ p. 251.

by legislature and local governments, restriction on, 4, 30, p. 265.

Archives—all laws, official writings, and proceedings to be preserved,
4, 24, p. 2.32.

Army—standing not to be kept, 1, 12, p. 1S6.

Arrest—members of legislature privileged from, 4. 11, p. 241.

construction of section, p. 241.

privilege of electors from, 2, 2, p. 218.

Artificial light—right of cities to regulate charges, 11, 19, p. 319.

Artisans—secured by lien on property, 20, 15, p. 374.

legislation to provide for enforcement of, 20, 15, p. 374.
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Asiatic coolieism—a form of slavery, Art. 10, 5 «i p. 36G.

forever prohibited, 1 .

Assemblages of people—guarantee as to, 1. 10, p. 185.

Assembly—legislative power vested In, 4, 2, i>. 222.

members, when and how Chosen, 4. 3, p. 236.

term of office, 4, c, p. 237.
number of members. !. ">. \<

districts to i» formed. 1,1 . |.

vacancies, how filled, 4. 12, p. 242.
to hive ; ,] ,, ,.. ,• ,,f j:„|, .lehment, 4, 17, p. 247.
comp'i.-e'i '. 1. :

atf.ieliiin r . n'.'i-essionul district, 4,27, p. 2Ji.

district not to be divided, 4,27, p. _;»>4.

Assembly districts—organization of, 4.
1

.

each to iher, 4, (5, p. 237.

umbered from one to eighty, 4, G, p. 237.

Assessment—for local Improvements, p
appellate Jurisdiction of si ipi in (onrt.c, 4, p. 284.
o 1 -

i

m: 1 1 jurisdiction of sup' rior courts, (i, 5, p. 2s(i.

nna ir township organization, 11, t p.
of municipal taxes, 11, 12, p
for street improvements. II. 10, p. 319.
to be in proportion t > I, 11 tits. II. 11), p. 319.

of lands for t ix -s. 1 :, 2. p. gso.

of lands sectlonizeu and ed. 1.1. 3. p. 350.
mort„'a ;es, ileeil.s of tru t. t ., dm <l property, 13, 4, p. 351.

le, 1.1, 4. i». 351.
of railroads. |::. 4. p. :;;,i.

equalization of, 1 1, 9, p. 353.
prop -rtv. where and bow assessed, 13, 10, p. 353.
of railroad franchises, 13, 10, i>. 353.
apportionment of railroad values. 13, 10. p. 354.
Securities, to whom a-- — ed. 13, 4. p. 351.

where to he made. 18, 10, p. 353.
of taxes 1 ibeundi r general laws, 4,25, p. 258.
for income tax. 13. 11, p. 354.

S I YA.'-.A I' I ON.

Assets—of corporations to be entered on books, 12, 14. p
Assignment of justices—to departments of supreme court, G, 2, p. 23L

Associate justices—subje tent, 4, 18, p. 248.

: - d_;if 1 to departments of supreme court, li. 2, p. 231.
competent to sit in either, li. 2, p. 282.
may 1'reeU interehaii"-", i;. 2, p. 2s2.

thr • 11 'eessary io transact business, li. 2, p. 2-2.

may act in ehamlers. ii. 2. p. 2-2.

four. in-,iv order b ;r n. 2-2.

when cone n ice of four necessary to judgment, 6, 2, p. 282.

to select one to preside, 0, 2, p. 2-3.

when to select chli f |ustice-p»-o tempore, 6, 2, p. 288.
time and place i-f c

I . ; 1...I. '•. :;. p. 2- .:.

term p. 28 :

thOS ' in- i i I
'!

I ' :
,--ii'\ themselves, (i. 3, p. 283.

two to bei Lected o V , ry i yea -.1.. ::. p. 2-3.

appointment by governor in case of vacancy, 6, 3, p. 288.

Association—no appropriations if not under State control, 4.22. p. 250.
cannot acquir • i uht -. etc.. by spinal legislation, 4. 25, p. 25.).

included in term •• corporations." 12. I

where may be sued. 12. IB, p. 828.

subject to assessment for income tax. 13, 11. p. 3,54.



Asylums—not under State control, not entitled to appropriations.
Art. 4, § 22, p. 250.

Attaches of legislature—compensation of, 4, 23, p. 252.

Attainder, bills of—prohibited, 1, 16, p. 200.

Attorney-general—subject to impeachment, 4, 18, p. 248.

mode and time of election, 5, 17, p. 277.
term of office, 5, 17, p. 277.
duties of office. 5, 17. p. 278.
compensation of, 5, 19, p. 278.

Ayes and noes—on urgency for passage of bill, 4, 15, p. 243.
to be taken on each bill separately, 4, 15, p. 243.
when to be entered on journal, 4, 10, p. 240.
on removal of justices or judges, to be entered on journal, 6, 10,

p. 292.
on proposed amendment to constitution, 18, 1, p. 362.
and to be entered on journal, 18, 1, p. 362.

Bail—allowed on sufficient sureties, 1, 6, p. 180.
except in capital offenses, etc., 1, 6, p. 180.
excessive not to be required, 1 , 6, p. 180.
rights of persons charged with crime, p. 181.

Ballots—all elections to be by ballot, 2, 5, p. 219.
for election of new constitution to be distributed, 22, 5, p. 379.

Banking—restriction on power of legislature, 12, 5, p. 324.

corporations may be formed under general laws, 12. 5, p. 324.

only lawful money of United States to be circulated, 12, 5, p. 324.

construction, p. 325.

Basis—of representation, 4, 6, p. 237.

Biennial—sessions of legislature, 4, 2, p. 235.

Bills—limitation of time for introduction of, 4, 2, p. 235.

how to be put on their passage, 4, 15, p. 243.
construction of .section, p. 244.

when passed to be submitted to governor, 4, 16, p. 245.

power of governor to sign or disapprove, 4, 16, p. 245.
When to become a law, i. 16, p. 245.
passage over veto, 4. 16, p. 245.

making appropriation to contain but one item, 4, 34, p. 268.

Bills of attainder—prohibited, 1, 16, p. 200.
definition of, p. 200.

Board of canvassers—on new constitution, duty of, 22, 8, p. 380.

Board of education—to adopt text-books, 9, 7, p. 303.

to control examination of teachers. 9. 7, p. 303.
and grant teachers' certificates, 9, 7, p. 303.
restriction as to power to incur debt, 11, 18, p. 318.
construction, p. 318.

Board of equalization—to be elected, 13, 9, p. 352

term of office and duties of, 13, 9, p. 352.
controller, a member e.r oriicin. 13. 9, p. 352.

authority of board, 13, 9, p. 352.

supervisors to constitute county boards, 13, 9, p. 353.

Board of freeholders—election and qualification of, 11, 8, p. 313.
duties of, 11, 8, p. 313.

to prepare charter, 11, 8, p. 313.

Board of supervisors—when to adopt text-books, 9, 7, p. 303.

duty and authority as to teachers, 9, 7. p. 303.
election and appointment of, 11, 5, p. 310.



Board of supervisors— Continued.
in cities to have two 1 >. ..ivi -. Art. 11. § 7, p. 313.

u. .ii. i rin, and classification of. 11. 7. p. 313.

to ben board of equalization, 13,9, i>. 353.

to ii\ water rates, 14, 1, p. 355.

Bonds—taxable. 13, 1, p. 336.

Bond3 of corporations—not to be Issued except for money, labor, or

property, 12, 11, p. 826.

when may be Increased, 12, 11, p. 326.

3ool:s of record—to be kept by corporations, 12, 14, p. 328.

what to i) tent (red on, 12, it. p. 828.
-to prescribe form for accounts, 12, 22.

p. 332.

Boundary of State—21. 1, p, 876.

Breach of the peace—no privilege from arrest, 4, 11, p. 241.

Bribery—conviction for disfranchises, 20. 11, p. 373.

a disqualification for office, 20, 11, p. 873.
compulsory testimony iu cases of, 4. 33, p. 268.

Bridges—special legislation prohibited, 4. 25, p. 253.

Business—sex not a disqualification, 20, 18, p. 875.

Butte county—salary of jndge of superior court, 6, 17, p. 295.

Canal companies-are common carriers, 12, 17. p. 323.

officers of not to be interested in certain contracts, 12, 18, p. 330.

Capital offenses—when not bailable, 1,6, p. 180.

Capital stock of corporations—subject to legislative control, 4, 26,

p. 263.
to be entered on books. 12, 14. p. 328.

Capitation tax—legislature may provide for a poll tax, 13, 12, p. 354.

or for income taxes, 13, 11, p. 354.

Cemeteries—special legislation prohibited, 4. 25, p. 258.

Census—the basis of adjustment of legislative districts, 4,6, p. 237.

Certiorari—jurisdiction of supreme court. 6, 4, p. 285.

p. 287.

Chambers—just ic- of supreme court may act i:i. 6, 2. p. 2 2.

in Iges of superior courts may act In, 6, 14, p. 234.

Change of county seat—to be by general law? alone, 4, 25, p. 259.

Change of names—special legislation prohibited. 4, 25, p. 268.

Change of place of trial—in libel cases, 1, 9, p. 1-4.

in railroad cases, 12, i

Change of venue—special acts prohibited, 4, 25. p. 258.

Charge to jury—.. 19,

Charter—cannot be granted by special act, 4. 25, p.
•-'"> >

prohibited. 12.5, p. 324.

ins may form under general laws, 12,5, p. 324.
uit of organization under, 12, t>, p. 325.

aided, 12, 7, p. 325.
I. 12.7. p. 325.

ricted to terms In, 12, 9, p. 326.

Charter of municipal corporation—how obtained, 11,8, p. 313.

when and how framed, 11. B, p. 313.
board of freeholders mav prepare, 11, S.p. 313.
copy to he deposited with secretary of State, 11, 8, p. 314.

toi
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Charter of municipal corporation—Continued.
and a copy to be recorded, Art. 11, § 8, p. 314.
judicial notice to be taken, 11,8, p. 314.

may be amended, 11,8, p. 314.

approval of three-fifths of voters necessary, 11, 8, p. 315.
how presented to voters, 11, 8, p. 315.

Chief justice—subject to impeachment, 4, 18, p. 248.
authority and duties of^ 0, 2, p. 282.

time and place of election, 6, 3, p. 283.

Chief magistrate—styled governor of California, 5, 1, p. 269.

Children—adoption and legitimation of, 4, 25.

Chinese—excluded from right of suffrage, 2, 1, p. 217.
legislature to provide for protection against, 19, 1, p. 364.
to impose conditions on their residence, 19, 1, p. 364.

to provide for their removal from the .State, 19, 1, p. 364.
corporation;; prohibited from employing, 19, 2, p. 365.
municipal corporations prohibited from employing. 19, 3, p. 365.

not to be enip!o\ etl on public works, 19, 3, p. 365.
penalty to be prescribed for importing coolies, 19, 4, p. 366.
their immigration to lie discouraged, 19, 4, p. 366.

power to be delegated to cities and towns for their removal, 19,

4, p. 366.

provisions to prohibit their introduction, 19, 4, p. 366.
and to provide for protection against evils of their presence, 19,

4, p. 366.

legislature to enforce constitutional provisions, 19, 4, p. 366.

Church—appropriations to, prohibited, 4, 30, p. 265.

Cities—to share in appropriations to orphans, etc., 4, 22, p. 251.

Citizens—rights of, 1, 9, p. 184.

privileges and immunities of, 1, 21, p. 216.

right of suffrage, 2, 1, p. 217.

not to be deprived of life, liberty, etc., without due process of
law, 1, 13, p. 1S7.

Citizenship—under Treaty of Queretaro, 2, 1, p. 217.

lost, cannot be restored by special act, 4, 25, p. 253.

City—may be divided into congressional districts, 4, 27, p. 264.
officers to be governed by general laws only, 4, 25, p. 25J.
what appropriations prohibited. 4. 30, p. 265.
mode of framing charter, 11, s, p. 313.

board of freeholders, when may frame charter, 11, 8, p. 313.
charter, to be published, 11, 8, p. 313.

to bo submitted to vote. U.S. p. 313.

if ratified, to be submitted to legislature, 11,8, p. 313.
if approved, it becomes the charter, 11, 8, p. 313.

protection from alien paupers, 19, 1, p. 364.

City and county—right to share in appropriations granting aid, 4, 22.

not to be divided in forming congressional district, 4, 27.
restriction on appropriations, 4. 30. p. 265.
governments may be merged and consolidated, 11, 7, p. 312.

power of taxation, p. 347.

City, county, or township—right to share in appropriations to institu-

tions, 4. 22, p. 250.
prohibited from aiding religions sect or creed. 4, 30. p. 265.

edit, 4,31.
l.p.280.

prohibited from loaning or giving iis credit, 4, 31, p.

:

infer
a sni
may organize under general laws. 11, 6. p. 311.
compensation of officers of, 11, 9, p. 315.



City, county, or township—Coni
nottoborelea edfromshar »of taxes. Art. n.:' 10, p. 313.

commutation of taxi i prohibited, 11,10
mayenfiin-ii i"i :ii

i- .; •.• ,.i
; n , i gulations, 11.11, p. 315

lr-Khmu- mi. iv v !
•...

i iii. 11, 12. i>. :;li».

to appoint it .11.11. i>. 317.

collectetl to be |. i 11.

1

in iiii'iin-in-: iirl .
,

. :;is.

l! ll. h,i. .CM. vvli.-ii void. 11.1m -

to regulate water rues, 14, 1. p. 335.

penalty for neglect, 14, I, p. I 55.

to i"' pi ipers, etc. 19, 1, p. 304.
.'V,. I- Ice I 111. ,V t ic'Sllllie. 1M. '

provisions for prohibiting their Introduction, 19, 4. p.

Cit7 council—to lix water rates, 14, l. p. 3.">5.

Cit7 ordinance—as to search and seizure, when void, p. 213.

Civil actions—three-fourths of jury may deckle, 1, 7, p. 1 I.

lury may be waived, i, ;. p. i8l.

Imprisonment in, 1. 15, p. 200.

Civil officers—trial of, for misdemeanor, 4, l }, p. 248.

Classification—of justices of supremo court, C, 3, p. 2 i.

of sc nalor-, mi c
i ciioii of lss2, 4,5, p. 236,

of iiuniicT- i i it ion ;. 11. li, [>. 311.
of Stale' |,n-i n on |. mx. ]n. !. p. ::..:,.

of Mipi lioi- M.cu. < in San Franciseo, G. G, p. 2f.l.

of supervisors, n. 7. p. 313.

Claims agair.ot State or local government—not to be allowed, 4, 32,

p. 2 ..:.

Clerk—of supreme court, legislature to provide for election of, G, 14,

|c j 4.

county clerk to be exx&lcio elerk of com .. 14, p. 2:4.
of State prison, appointment by board, 10, 3, p. SOS.
powers ;.nd duties of, to 1. • defined, in. •">. p.
of county, duty on election for new constitution, 22, G, p. 37?.

Clerical officers—salary of, 5, 10, p. 278.

Clerical services—limitation of compensation,

Collection cf taxes—to be governed by general I

of municipal taxes, 11. 1 j, p. 3IG.

College—appropriation, when prohibited, 4. :: 1,

College of agriculture—to be supported anil maintained, 0, 9, p. 3C4.

fund for to be inviolate. 9, 9, p. 304.

Combinations—between transportation companies prohibited, 12, 20,

p. 830.

Commander-in-chief—of militia. .'>. 5, p. 271.

or to continue as, 5, 1 .;, p. 277.

Commissioners—to be elected rr appointed, 20, 4, p. 370.
term of Office Of, 20, 16, p. 874.

Commissions—to bo sealed and signed by governor. 5, 14, p. 273.
t«t militia officer to be signed by governor, 8, 1, p. 3ou.

Commitment—for offenses, 1. 8, p. II.

Common carriers—railroads, canals, and transportation compani is

subjeet ii legislative control, 12, 17. p. 32f>.

when not (> arnings. 12. 20, p. 330.
rates low red cannot be raised without consent of government,

12, 20, p. 330.



Common carriers— Continued.
discriminating rates prohibited, Art. 12, § 21, p. 331.
charges at way stations, 12, 21, p. 331.
excursion and commutation tickets may bo at special rates, 12,

21, p. 331.

See Railroad Companies.
Common schools—not subject to local or sneeial acts, 4, 25, p. 259.

source ami origin of frauds, si, 4. p. 302.
legislature to provide for system of, 9, 5, p. 302.
system to include primary and grammar schools. 0, G, p. 303
funds tobej'pplK"! exclm.iveiv thereto, 9, (i, p. 303.
no sectarian doctrine to be taught, 9, 8, p. 303.

Communication of governor—to legislature, 5, 10, p. 275.

Commutation of sentence—power of governor, 7, 1, p. 298.

Commutation of taxes prohibited—11, 10, p. 315.

Commutation tickets—may be issued by carriers, 11, 10, p. 315.

Compensation—to be first made on taking property for public use, 1,

14, p. 194.

construction of section, p. 197.
of members of legislature, 4. 23, p. 252.
in case of adjournment, 4, 14, p. 242.
extra cannot be granted, 4, 32.

of State officer^ not to be diminished or increased, 5, 19, p. 278.

construction, p. 279.
of cleric of supreme court, G, 14, p. 294.
to justices ami judges. G, 17, p. 295.
of justices to bjpatd by State. G. 17. p. 295.

half salary of judges to be paid by State, G, 17, p. 225.

and half by counties, G, 17, p. 295.
of board of State prison directors, 10, 4, p. 303.

of county officers, 11, 5, p. 310.
of county, city, and town officers, not to bo increased, 11,9, p. 315.

Compulsory process—accused entitled to procure witnesses, 1, 13, p.
187.

on failure of supervisors to fix water rates, 14, 1, p. 355.

Concurrence necessary to judgment in supreme court—6, 2, p. 281.

Condemnation to public use—Sec EMINENT Doiiain.
Condition of State—governor to communicate to legislature, 5, 10,

p. 275.

Conditions imposed on foreign corporations—12, 15, p. 328.

Confession in open court—effect of, 1, 2.1, p. 21G.

Congressional districts—how formed, 4, 27, p. 234.

of contiguou ; assembly districts. 4. 27, p. 264.

assembly district not to be divided, 4, 27, [>• 264.

Consolidation of municipal governments— to be under general
laws, 11, 7, p. 313.

division of taxes on, p. 313.
provisions applicable, 11,7, p. 313.

two boards of supervisors to be elected, 11,7, p. 313.

Constable—local and special acts prohibited, 4, 25, p. 257.

Constitution—the supreme law, 1, 3, p. 179.

provisions mandatory and proiiii.iHoi'V, 1, 22, p. 216.
mode of amending, 18, 1, p. 3G2.
ruodo of revision, is, •>, p. 3G3.
when it. takes effect, 22, 12, p. 382.

submission to vote of people, 22. 2, p. 377.
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Construction of statutes—p. 369.

Contagious diseases—protection from, 19,1, p. 364.

Contiguous lands—how assessed, p. 350.

Cor.tingcr.t expenses—of legislature, 4, 23, p. 252.

Contractor—when not to receive extra compensation, 4, 32, p. 2GV

Contracts—obligations of not to be impaired, 1, 16, p. 200.

municipal obligation -. p. _'>».

vested i ighl - protected, p. 209.
rem -ilie ; ,-:s p i,( ; of. p. 211.

taxation Of, 13, 4. p. Sol.
• xlstlu ted,22, l.p. 377.

[Or Bal i of stocks on maru'in. void. 4. 26, p. 233.

to pay tax on loan or it ; security, void, 13,5, p. 352.

for coolie labor, void, ls>, 4, p. 366.

of marriage, validity of, 20, 7. p. 371.

Controller—subject to Impeachment) 4, 13, p. 243.

cho II u. •">. 17. p. 277.

ice, 5, 17, p. 277.
compensation of, ">. to, p. 27

I

if oilic

lember ex officio of board of equalization. 13, 9, p. 352.

to canvass return:; of election on revision, is, 2, p. 363.

Convention for revision—how and when formed, 18, 2, p. 363.

of what to consist, 18, 1

delegates, when to meet. I
i. 2. p. 363.

constitution to bo submitted to vote, 18. 2. p. 363.
return and proeeodiir.ru hereon, Is. 2, p. 363.
executive to declare result, 1 -. 1

majoiitv required to ratify. 1 i, 2, p. 363.

proclamation of governor, 18, 2, p. 363.

legislature may provide for expenses of, 20, 19, p. 375.

Conviction—for crime deprives privilege of an elector, 2, 1, p. 217.
two-thirds of .senate to concur on, 4. 17, p. 247.
for embezzlement t xli .piaiii -

1' r oRice, 4,21, p. 250.
for lo!il>\ ill". (!..!:... e . ; .

::.->. p. -_',,s.

for offering Urlb di iqualifies for office, 20, 10, p. 372.

for bribery and forger] disfranchi es.20, 11, p. 378.
so foriiialfeasan for o: her high crimes, 20, 11, p. 373.

reprieve and pardon after, 7.1.:

Convict labor—to bo regulated by legislature, 10, fi. p. 306.
excluded from rk'ln service, 4, 21, p. 250.

uot to be let out by contra* 1. 10,6, p

Convicts—deprived of right to vote. 2, 1. p. 217.

cannot be restored to (. itizenship by special act, 4, 25, p. 259.

Coolie labor—contracts for void. 19, 4. p. 366.

Coolicisrr-—a form of slavery, prohibited, 19, 4, p. 366.

Co-operative societies—election of officers, 12, 11, p. 327

Corporations—conditions precedent to appropriation of right of way.
1. 14. p. 1'4.

dele-ration of powers of eminent domain, p. 199.

vwi"-,inot to receive jstat" appropriation-. -!. 22. p. 250.
cannot acoair • rights hv spooj

; d legislation. 4. 25. p. 25X
iiit. o, cannot I. >/-I-i-ci|!e. ~u;-r,- :.-t..;, '",. p. 253.

sa! '<,f :i.. \ •
i !. - •.,

i i 1 _i-: [!: . 4. 26, p. 263.

Stat
rat i of i barges tob • regnlati d,4, S i, p.K ,

cannot :• b < r
;

. u-j charges for services and mate-
rials furnished, 4, 33, p. 958.
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Corporations— Continued.
to bo formed under general laws, Art. 12, § 1, p. 322.
construction, p. 322.

laws creating may be altered or repealed, 12, 1, p. 322.

dues to li s secured by individual liability, 1-', 2, p. 323.
Stockholder's liability, 12. 3, p. 323.

term includes associations and joint-stock companies, 12, 4, p. 324.
may sue and be sued, 12, 4, p. 324.

where may be sued, 12, Hi. p. 328.

for banking purposes prohibited, 12, 5, p. 324.

cannot circulate any but lawful money of the United States, 12,

5, p. 324.

construction, p. 325.

certain existing charters and franchises avoided, 12, 6, p. 325.

existing charters not to be extended, 12,7, p. 325.

nor can their forfeiture be remitted, 12, 7, p. 325.

not to injure rights of individuals or welfare of State, 12, 8, p. 325.

to be subject t :> right of eminent domain, 12, IS, p. 325.

police power over, not to be abridged, 12, 8. p. 325.

limited to business authorized in charter, 12, !),p. 326.

restriction on tenure of real estate, 12, f), p. 320.

not relieved from liability bv lease or all nation, 12, 10, p. 323.

indebtedness not to bo increased under special act, 12, ii, p. 326.

restriction on issue of stork or bonds, 12, 11, p. 326.

notice required on increase of slock, 12, 11, p. 326.

voting at elections bv stockholders. 12, 12, p. 327.

cumulative vote allowed, 12, 12, p. 327.

or distributive vote, 12, 12, p. 327.

exception as to co-operative societies, 12, 12, p. 327.

State not to give or loan its credit to, 12, 13, p. 327.

nor to subscribe to stock of, 12, 13, p. 327.

to have office within State. 12, 14, p. 328.

religious and benevolent societies excepted, 12, 14, p. 328.
books, etc., to be open to inspection, 12, 14, p. 328.

to contain certain entries. 12, 14. p. 328.

foreign corporal ions not to be favored, 12, 15, p. 328.

where may be sued, 12, 16, p. 328.

place of trial mav be. changed, 12, 16, p. 328.

rights and liabilities of transportation companies, 12, 17, p. 323.

officers of. restrietions on, 2, la, p. 330.

free passes to officials prohibited. 12, 19, p. 330.

fares and freights to lie regulated. 12. 20, p. 330.

discrimination in charges forbidden, 12, 21, p. 331.

forfeiture of franchise for illegal water rates, 14, 1, 353.

not to exclude right of way in harbors, 15, 2, p. 357.

may bo assessed for income lax, 13, 11, p. 354.

prohibited from employing Chinese, la, 2, p. 365.

penalty for introduction of coolie labor, 10, 4, p. 3R6.

See Railroad Companies, Teanspoktation Com-
panies.

Corrupting legislators—a felony, 4, 35, p. 268.

compulsory testimony in cases of, 4, 35, p. 268.

County—right to share in appropriations, 4, 22, p. 251.

place of voting on organization, 4, 25. p. 250.

not to be divided in forming congressional district, 4, 27, p. 264.
what appropriations by pronibited 4, 30, p. 265.

prohibited bum loaning or giving its credit, 4, 31, p. 265.

a subdivision of the Slate, 11, 1, p. 307.

apolitical corporation, p. 307.

new counties, organization of, 11, 3, p. 308.

liability for dolus, on enlargement of, 11, 3, p. 308.

governments of counties to be uniform, li, 4, p. 309.
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County— Continue'!.

organisation under townships, Art. 11,5 4, p. 309.

legislature to establish system of governments, 11. 4, p. 309.

municipal corporations controlled by general laws, 11, G, p. 311.

compensation of oiliccs ( ,f. 1 1. m. p. :;i:>.

not to be released from state taxes, n, n*. t>. 315.

may make local, police. a;i<l sanitary regulations, 11, 11, p. 315.
power to ] \\ taxes. II. 12. i>.

:iH>.

powers not to be dcle-ated. I-. i:i, p. :!p;.

to appoint local inspeet ion officers, 11. 14. p. 31T.

privatepropeitv not liable for debts of, 11, 15, p. 817.

moneys collected to be paid into treasury, 11, 16, p. 317.

makingprofit out of public fund; a felon v, 11. 17, p. 3K
i-trii-iionon power to incur debts, 11,18, p. 818.

pro\ Ision to be mad.' for payment of debts, u, 18, p. 318.
liabilities, when void, 11, K

,

construction, p. 318.

prop nv of exempt from taxation. 18, 1. p. 336.

protection from alien paupers, etc., 19, l. p. 364.

County boards of equalization—how constituted and duties of, 13,

9, p. 853.

County clerks—er officio clerks Of courts of record, G, 14, p. 294.

election and appointment of, 11, 5, r>, 310.

duties as to new constitution, 22, 6, p.

County governments—as existing, recognized, II. 1. p. 307.

legislature to establish system i f, 11, I

County officers—to be regulated by general laws, 4. 25, p. 259.

legislature to provide for election of, 11, 5, p. 310.
to pay county moneys into treasury n. 16, p. 317.

making profit t hereon, or usher tic sain •. a felony, 11. 1G. p. 317.

duties as to return of v< n, 4, 28, p. 2K4.

County seats—cannot be ctaangi legislation, 4, 25, p. 259.

proceedings for removal of, 11,2, p. 307.
two-thirds vote required. II. 2,

proposition i once In fouryears.ll, 2,307.

County superintendents—election and qualification of, 9, 3, p. 301.

when to adopt text '

County and township—business to be jroverned by general laws, 4, 25,

Court commissioners— legislature may provide for, G, 14, p. 294.
and authorize to act at chaiubM -s, i;, 14, p. s.A.
to take depositions, etc., 6, If.

allowed fees and perquisites, -!. 15, p. !

Court of impeachment—s, l,p

Courts—practice to be governed by general laws. 4, 25, p. 257
Inferior, leglslal are may establish. 1;. 1, p. 2-1.1.

ex.-,.], 1 just ices of the peace and police ourtS abolished, 22, 8, p. 378.
.

. ic, to be transferred to new courts, 22, 3, 37t.
power and jurisdiction of new courts, 22, 3,

Courts of record—what are. 6, 1-'. 294.
county clerks as clerk, of, (j, ,

judge of not to practice law, 6,

Credit of State—local anil special legislation prohibited, 4, 25, p. 259.

not to be loaned. 4, :;l . p >'; 12, 13, p. 327.
construction, pp. •_•

not to be given or loaned, 12, 13, p. 327,
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Credits—taxable, Ail. 13, § 1, p. 33G.

Creed—appropriation ;.prohibited, 4, 30, p. 265.

Crime—offenses, how prosecuted, 1, 8, p. 184.

impeachment of civil officers, 4, Is, p. 248.

right of trial by jury, 1, 7, p. 181.

rights of party accused, 1,13, p. 187.

deprivation of right of suffrage on conviction for, 2, 1, p. 217.

laws to be made to exclude from office, juries, etc., persons con-
victed, 20, 11, p. 373.

existing prosecutions for not affected, 22, 2, p. 377.

Criminal cases—appellate jurisdiction of supreme court, 6, 4, p. 285.

original jurisdiction of superior court, 6, 5, p. 286.

Criminal prosecution—rights of accused, 1, 13, p. 187.

construction of section, p. 188.

Cruel and unusual punishments—prohibited, 1, 6, p. 180.

Cultivated lands—and uncultivated, how assessed, 13, 2, p. 350.

Cumulative vote—may be cast by stockholder, 12, 12, p. 327.

Damage—not to be done for public use without compensation, 1, 14,

p. 194.

construction of section, p. 196.

Damages—recoverable for excessive charges for fares and freights, 12.

Day's v/ork—on public works eight hours, 20, 17, p. 375.

Death—of governor, lieutenant-governor to act, 5, 16, p. 277.

Debts—to be deducted from credits in assessments, unless due to for-
eign creditor, 13, 1, p. 336.

See State Indebtedness.
Debts of State—limitation to creation of, 16, 1, p. 358.

Declaration of rights—1, 1, p. 177.

construction of section, p. 178.

Deeds—cannot be validated by special legislation, 4, 25, p. 258.
of trust, taxation of, 13, 4, p. 351.

Defalcation—in office a disqualification, 4, 21, p. 250.

Definitions—criminal case, p. 189.

due process of law, p. 191.

ex post facto law, p. 201.
impair, p. 205.
law, p. 204.
lobbying, 4, 35, p. 268.
lucrative office, 4, 20, p. 249.

property, in eminent domain, p. 194.
public use, p. 195.
resident, residence, p. 219.

State constitution, p. 173.

Delegates—to convention for revision of constitution, 18, 2, p. 363.

legislature may provide for payment of, 20, 19, p. 375.

Delegation of powers—of taxation to municipal corporations, 11, 12,
p. 316.

to remove Chinese, 19, 4, p. 366.

Denominational schools—to receive no public money, 9, 8, p. 303.

Departments—of government, 3, 1, p. 219.
of supremo court, <;, 2, p. 282.
each empowered to hear and determine, 6, 2, p. 281.
three justices necessary to transact business, 6, 2, p. 281.
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Dopartmor.ts— Contit
ihri,- ccssary to ludgment, Art. 8, ? 2, p. 261.

Judgment not Qnal till expiration of thirty OnyB, 8, 2, p. 281.

Depositions—legislature to provide for taking, 1. 13, p. 1ST.

Depriving of life, liberty or property—1, 13, p. 18".

construe) Ion of section, p. 190.

dill' process of );;\V till..' d, l>. 1! 1.

what nut inhibited, p. 191.

Descent latloa prohibited, 4, 25, p. 259.

Diffusion of knowledge—to be encouraged, 9, 1, p. 301.

Directors of corporations—mode of election of, 12, 12, p. 327.

right i f stockholders to cumulate votes, 12, 12, p. 3j7.
jointly and severally liable for embezzlement of employees, 12

3, p. 833.

Disability— for office on conviction for embezzlement or defalcation,

4, 21. p. 250.

of governor, lieutenant-governor to act, 5, 1G, p. 277.
bv dueling. 20, 2, p. 3b7.

laws to be passed to exclude convicted persons from office, ju-
ries, etc., 20, 11, p. 373.

Disapproval of bills—by governor, 4, 16, p. 245.

Discrimination—in fares and freights prohibited, 12, 21, p. 331.

Disfranchisement—of legislator for accepting reward or bribe, 4, 35,

D. 268.

for dueling, 20, 2, p. 367.

Disqualification—of members of legislature for offenses, 4, 10, p. 24:1.

of certain officers to hold office, 4. .», p. _4 i.

construction of section, p. 250.

by embezzlement and defalcation, 4. 21, p. 250.

on conviction for offering bribes. _v, in, p. :;7J.

by offering bribe to voters, 29, 19, [>. 372.
pex. as to business pursuits not to en ate, 29, l->, p. 375.
of members of corporations for certain offices, 4, 33, p. 263.
bv receiving bribe, 4. 35, p. 268.

of lieutenant-governor for other offices, 5, 15, p. 27G.

Distribution of powers—of government, 3, 1, p. 219.

construction of section, p. 220.

Distributive vote—ou election of officers of corporations, 13, 12, p. 327.

District attorneys—legislature to provide for election of, 11, 5, p. 310.

District courts— jurisdiction of . p. 287.

See Sup'ekioi; C0ETBT8.
Districting State—for representation, 4, 6, p. 233.

I
for railroad purposes, 12, 22, p. 332.

Division of county—p. 308.
congressional districts, 4, 27, p. 264.

Divorces—special legislation prohibited, 4.25. p. 253.

original jurisdiction of superior courts, 6, 5, p. 280.

Donation—in aid of religious institutions prohibited, 4, 30, p. 2~j.

Due process of law—defined, p. 191.

Dueling—disfranchisement for, 20, 2. p. 367.

Dues—from corporation to be secured by law, 12, 2. p. 323.
ind.vidual liability of stockholders, 12, 3, p. 323.

liability of trustees, 12, 3, p. 323.
liability to taxation, 13, 1, p. 336.

Desty Cal. Con.—a*.
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Duties—of departments to be distinct, Art. 3, § 1, p. 219.
of State officers, 5, 18, p. 278.

of clerk of supremo court, 6, 14, p. 2"4.

of railroad commissioners, \i, 22, p. ;n.'.

of boards of equalization, 13, 9, p. 352.

Education—diffusion of knowledge to be encouraged, D, 1, p. 301.
superintendent of public in itrucl ion, b\ 2, p. 301.

county superintendents, 9, 3, p. 301.

school funds, how applied, It, 4, p. 301.

common school system, 9, !>, p. 302.

system, what to include, 9, 6, p. 303.

who to adopt text-books, 9, 7, p. 303.

sectarianism prohibited, 9, 3, p. 303.

university fund, 9, 9, p. 304.

See Common Schools, University.

.'Eleemosynary* institutions alone can enjoy perpetuities—20, 9, p. 372.

^Elections-who may vote at, 2, 1, p. 217.

who not entitled to vote, 2, 1, p. 217.

privilege from arrest on dayj of, 2, 2, p. 218.

exemption from militia duty, 2, 3, p. 218.

residence, how lost, 2, 4, p. 218.

to be by ballot, 2, 5, p. 219.

of members of legislature, 4, 3, p. 236.

of county officers, local acts prohibited, 4, 25, p. 259.

and place of voting to bo regulated by general laws, 4, 25, p. 258.
by legislature to be viva voc\ 4, 28. p. 204.

each house to judge of election and return of its members, 4, 7,

p. 238.

to be conducted under general laws. 4, 25, p. 253.

of governor, when and now, 5, 2, p. 270.

of lieutenant-governor, 5, 15, p. 270.

of Stato officers, 5, 17, p. 277.

of justices of supreme court, G, 3, p. 283.

of judges of superior court, 0, 0, p. 290.

of superintendent of public instruction, 9, 2, p. 301.

of supervisors of consolidated city governments, 11, 7, p. 313.
term and classification of, 1 1, 7, p. 313.

for ratification of city charter, 11, 8. p. 314.

of amendment t<> charter, 11, 8, \>. 315.

of officers of agricultural society, 12, 11, p. 327.

of directors and trustees of corporations, 12, 12, p. 327.

cumulative vote by stockholders, 12,12, p. 327.

or distributive vote, 12, 12, p. 327.

manner of voting of co-operative societies, 12, 12, p. 327.

of railroad commissioners. 12, 22, p. 332.

of State board of equalization, i3, 9, p. 352.

to be held on creation of state- debt, 10, l,p. 358.

on amendment to constitution, is, 1, p. 362.

on revision of constitution, is. 2, p. 363.

of officers created by legislation, 20, 4, p. 370.
ottering bribe for a disqualification for office, 20, 10, p. 372.

to bo regulated by laws. 20, 11, p. 373.
plurality vote constitutes a choice, 20. 13. p. 374.

for State ollieers, what years to lie held, 2U. 20. p. 375.

time and manner of elections of judicial aud school officers, 22,

10, p. 381.

Election officers—to be governed by general laws only, 4, 25. p. 258.

Elector—property qualification not to be required, 1, 24, p. 217.
who disqualified to vote, 2, 1, p. 217.

privilege from arrest, 2, 2, p. 218.



Elector— Continued.
from militia dutv. Art. 2.5 3, p. 21 .3.

residence, how not lost, 2, 4, t>. 218.

Eligibility—to office, defined, p. 250.

of member of legislative body, 4, 4, p. 233.

fur office, of governor, 5, 3. p. 270.

of licufnant-govcrnor, 5. 1"). p. 27,;.

fur indicia! offices, i;. '."I. p. 297.

for railroad commissioner, 12, 22, p. 232.

Embezzlement—to deprive of privilege of elector, 2, !j p. 217.

a disqualification to office, 4, 21, p. 250.
afi'lcmv.4.21. p. 250.

directors and trustees liable for, 12, 3, p. 323.

Eminent domain—exercise of powers, 1, 11, p. 1 I.

compensation to be first secured, 1, 14, p. V-i.

damage to property, a taking, 1, 14, p. U4.
right defined, p. i»4.

injury to property, p. \%.
legislative discretion, p. 1%.
compensation, p. 1%.
delegation of power.; of, p. 199.

corporations subject to right of, 12, S, p. 323.

right of, not to be abridged on grants of corporate franchise, 12,

8, p. 325.

franchises subject to right of. 12, 8, p. 325.

right extends to all frontages ou navigable waters, 13, 1, p. 357.

Employment—corporations prohibited from employing Chinese, 13, 2,

p. 3ti5.

Chinese not to be employed on public works, 10, 3, p. 3J5.

Enacting clause—of statutes, 4, 1, p. 222.

Endowment—of university, 9, 9, p. 304.

English—the sole language for publication of public writings, etc., 4,
24. p. 252.

Enjoyment of property—rights of foreigners, 1, 17, p. 214.

Enumeration of rights—not to affect others reserved. 1, 23, p. 21G.

Equity—appellate jurisdiction of supremo court, G. 4, p. 284.

original jurisdiction In superior court, G, 5, p.

Estates of deceased—local and special acts prohibited, 4, 25, p. 253.

when to go into school funds, 0, 4. p. 302.

Evening schools—may be established, 9, G, p. 303.

Evidence—in cases of libel, 1. 9, p. 1<4.

what necessary to convict of treason, 1, 20, p. 21G.
power of legislature ;h to rules of, p. 223.

In cases of bribery and corrupt solicitation, 4, 85, p. 263.

Examination of teachers—under control of local boards, 9, 7, p. 313.

Excessive bail or fines—cannot be required nor imposed, 1, 6, p. 130.

Exclusive rights—cannot be granted by special statute, 4, 25, p. 253.

Excursion and commutation tickets—at special rates, 12,21, p. 331.

Executive—a department of government, 3, 1, p. 219.
power vested in a governor, 5, 1, p. 209.
business of, 5, G, p. 271.

to see lawj executed, 5, 7. p. 272.

to fill vacancie i.n .ii .
.">.

. p. 272.

State officers, election aud term of, 5, 17.

compensation of, 5, 19.



Executive— Continued.
proceedings to be published in English only, Art. 4, § 24, p. 252.

secretary of State to keep records of, 5, 13, p. 273.

duty of on return of election on revision of constitution, 18, 2, p.
333.

See Governor.
Executive officer—oath to be taken by, 20, 3, p. 333.

Exemplary damages—on extortion in charge of fares and freights,

12, 22, p. 333.

Exemptions—from taxation, special acts prohibited, 4, 25, p. 25.1.

what property is, 13, 1, pp. 336, 344.

from poll tax, who is, 13, 12, p. 354.
of executive officer from process, 5, 6, p. 272.

of homestead from forced sale, 17, 1, p. 3oO.

Expenditures—to be published with the laws, 4, 23, p. 250.

Expenses of constitutional convention—provision for, 20, 10, p. 375.

Ex post facto laws—prohibited, 1, 16, p. 200.
definition of, p. 201.

what not, p. 203.

Expulsion of member—power of legislature, 4, 0, p. 233.

construction of section, p. 240.

Extension of time for collection of tax—special acts prohibited, 4,

25, p. 258.

Extinguishment of debt or liability— special acts prohibited, 4, 25,

p. 258.

Extortion—in fares and freights, penalty for, 12, 22, p. 333.

Extra compensation to public officers prohi"Dit3d— 1, 32, p. 237.

Extra sessions of legislature—how convened, 4, 2, p. 235.

on extraordinary occasions, 5, 9, p. 274.
construction, p. 275.

expenses of, 5, 9, p. 274.

Fares and freights—power to regulate in government, 12, 20, p. 331.

when lowered cannot be raised without its consent, 12, 20, p. 331.

discrimination in charges prohibited, 12, 21, p. 331.
exception as to certain 1 iekets, 12, 21, p. 331.

to ba regulated by a commission, 12. 22, p. 333.

to be published from time to time, 12, 22, p. 332
damages for excessive! charges, 12, 22, p. 333.

See Eailroad Commission.
Federal Constitution—the supreme law, 1, 3. p. 17.3.

distinguished from State Constitution, p. 173.

Federal officer—not eligible to State civil office, 4, 20, p. 24\
not eligible to office of governor, 5, 12, p. 275.

Fees and perquisites of office abolished—5, 13, p. 27.3.

prohibited to iudicial officers, 0, 15, p. 235.
exception, justices of peace and court commissioue'.-s, (i. 15, p. 2 5.

Fees and salaries— local aud special legislation prohibited, 4, 25, p.
259.

Felony—lobbying declared to be, 4, 35, p. 268.

embezzlement of public funds, 4, 21, p. 250.
public oiiicers using or making profit out of public moneys, 11,13,

p. 318.

1 'gislator influenced by promise of reward. 4, ,r>, p. 233.

original jurisdiction of superior court, 6, 5, p. 2J3.



Ferries—cannot be chartered or licensed by special acts, Art. 4, § 25,

p. 202.

Fictitious increase of stock lssao—void, 12, 11, p. 323.

Fines—excessive not to bo Imposed, 1,0, p. 130.

cannot be remitted l>v special I glslatlon, 4,23, p. 259.

already due not affected by adoptlo i of new
p. m.

Fiscal year—to commence on 1st of July, 20, 5, p. 371.

Fiscal quarter—what Is, p. 371.

Flags—authorized to be carried by militia, 8, 2, p. 300.

Forcible entry and detainer—appellate jurisdiction in, <!, 4, p. . !.

original Jurisdiction, i;, .3. p. 2 ;.

onof justices of the peace, 0,11,

Foreigners—rights of enjoyment of property, l, 17, p. 214.

presence of certain, to bo discouraged, 19, 4, p. 303.

Foreign corporation—not to be favored, 12, 15, p. 323.

Foreign resident—rights of, p. 305.

Forfeiture—cannot be remitted by special acts, 4, 25, p. 23:).

of franchise by water companies, 14,1,
of office for taking free passes on railros 1 1, 12, in, p. 330.

of railroad franchise, leudsl.itur • nr.iv provide for, 12, 22, p. 332.
notto be remitted, 12, 7. [>. ! 25.

Forgery—conviction for, a disfranchisement, 20, 11, p. 373.

Form—of oath of office, 20, 3, p. 30?.

Franchise—exclusive privileges, special legislation prohibited, 4, 25,

p. 259.
those not fullv organized and i:i business invalid, 12, 6, p. 323.

notto be extended, 12, 7. p. 325.

nor forfeiture! remitted. 12, 7. p. 325.

subject to right of eminent domain, 12,8, p. 32.">.

lease or alienation not tor li -v,- from liability, 12, 10, p. 323.

as property liable to taxation, 13, i. p. • i.

J)Owerof taxation nor tob' s;.rr :i -h. red in grant of. 13,0, p. 332.

ecrislature may provide for forfeiture of, 12, 22, p. 332.

taxable, 13, 1, p. 336.

assessment of for taxes, 13. 10, p. 3.34.

war rrights, when forfeited, 1!. 1. p. 354.

right to compensation for water supply a franchise, 14, 2, p. 353.

Fraud—as ground for imprisonment for debt, 1, 16, p. 2C0.

Free and independent -all men are, 1. 1. p. 177.

Free assemblages—guaranteed, 1, 10, p. 185.

Free navigation—in harbors. 15, 2, p. 357.

over tide-lands, 15, 3, p. 357.

Free passes—on railroads, prohibitions as to. 12, 10, p. 330.

acceptance to work forfeiture of oCacc, 12, 19, p. 330.

Free schools—to be kept up i:t each district. 9. 5. p. 302.
for six months i:i the year at l a t. v. 5, p. 302.

Free suffrage—privilege to be protected by law, 20, 11, p. 373.

Freedom and independence—declaration of, 1, 1, p. 177.

construction of. p. 17^.

Freedom of speech and of the press—to be preserved, 1, 0, p. 134.

Freeholders—See Eoard op Freeholders.
Frontages on navigable waters—power of State over, 15, 1-3, p. 357.
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Ga3 and water—right of cities to regulate charges, Art. 11, § 19, p. 319.

Gas corporations—legislation to regulate charges, 4, 33, p. 267.

right to introduce light in cities, 11, ID, p. 313.

right ot cities to regulate charges, 11, 1;), p. 319.

may use streets for laying down pipes, 11, 19, p. 319.

General appropriation bill—restrictions as to, 4, 29, p. 205.

Gensral laws—to have a uniform operation, 1, 11, p. 185.

construction, p. 180.

Gift enterprises—prohibited, 4, 20, p. 233.

Government—purpose of institution of, 1, 2, p. 173.
right to alter or reform. 1, 2, p. 178.
powers, how distributed, 3, 1, p. 219.
constructiou, p. 220.

Governor—may convene legislature by proclamation , 4, 2, p. 235.

to issue writs of election tolill vacancy in legislature, 4, 12, p. 242.

to approve all laws, 4, 10, p. 245.

may veto Separate item : i i appropriation, bill, 4, 18, p. 245.

duty on return of bill with objections, 4, 10, p. 245.
subject to impeachment, 4, 18, p. 243.

supreme executive power vested in, 5, 1, p. 209.
when and bow elected, 5, 2, p. 270.

term of office, 5, 2, p. 270.
eligibility and qualification to office, 5, 3, p. 270.
return of election of, 5, 4, p. 270.
when legislature to elect, 5, 4, p. 270.
commander in chief of militia, 5, 5, p. 271.

to transact, all executive business, 5, 0, p. 271.
may require- information from officers, 5, 0, p. 271.
powers construed, p. 271.

• to seo that laws aro executed, 5, 7, p. 272.
when to fill vacancy in ofiice. 5, s, p. 272.
when may convene legislature by proclamation, 5, 9, p. 274.

to communicate to legislature at everv session, 5, 10, p. 275.

to adjourn legislature in certain contingencies, 5, 11, p. 275.

disability to bold other office, 5, 12, p. 275.

to keep seal of State, 5, 13, p. 275.

to seal and sign public grants and commissions, 5, 14, p. 270.

who to act mease of impeachment, 5, 10, p. 277.

absence not to aii'ect- ri ;lit as commander-in-chief, 5, 10, p. 277.

compensation of, 5. 19, p. 278.
ineligible for U. S. Senator during term, 5. 20, p. 2S0.

to fill vacancy in justices of supreme court, 0, 3, p. 284.

term of appointee, 0, 3, p. 284.

to fill vacancy in .superior judgeship. G, 6, 291.

may recommend removal of judicial officer, 0, 10, p. 232.

to grant reprieves, pardons, etc., 7, 1, p. 298.

duty in cases of treason, 7, 1, p. 2!iS.

to communicate such grants to legislature, 7, 1, p. 233.

restriction on pardoning power, 7, 1, p. 238.

construction, p. 299.

to commission oilieers of militia. S, l.p. 300.

m '.y call out militia to execute, laws, s, 1, p. 300.

to appoint board of prison directors, 10, 1, p. 305.

when may remove them, 10, l,p. 305.

to till vacancy in railroad commission. 1_\ 22, p. 332.

to canvass returns on revision of constitution, 13,2, p. 333.

to give notice of election for adoption of ne\/ constitution, 22, 4,

p. 373.

duty on return of vote thereon, 22, 9, p. 3S1.
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Grand jury—to be drawn at least once a year. Art, I, % 8, p. 164.

1 > mi an 1 special legislation prohibited, 1, 25, p. 263.

b ilectlon or, p. it.

Grants—prohibited to institutions not under State control, 4, 22, p. 251.
of ri-ht -an i i>;i\ ii'^^.sii'Tiai acts prohibited, 4,25.
in and of i- ligiou; i i lilutioii; prohinited, 4, W. p. 265.
to I. » al ! en 1 -

, I i.. <l .v r.. ,..-,.
-,, II. p. 276.

existing.grants v. in invalid. 12,6, p. 325.
not to li • cxl-:> led. 12, 7, p. :

.'.").

po\v rof taxation not to be surrendered, 13, G, p. 352.
of land, restriction as to, 17, 3, p. 362.

Graveyards—special legislation prohibited, 4, 25, p. 258.

Great Seal of State-5, 13, p. 275.

Growing crops—exempted from taxation, 13, 1, p. 336.

Habeas corpus—privilege of writ not to be suspended, except, 1, 5,

p. 180.

justice may issue, returnable In his discretion, 6, 4, p. 285.

Judges of superior court may issue, 6, 5, p. 287.

Haroor—frontages on navigable waters, power of State over, 15, 1,

p. 857.
subject to right of eminent domain, 15. 1, p. 357.

i n.tions to navigation prohibited, li. J, p. 357.

frontages withheld from grant or sale, 15, 3, p. 357.

Health—legislature to provide for a State board of health, 20, 14, p. 374.

High crimes—Impeachment for, 4. 18, p. 248.

conviction for, a disfranchisement, 20, 11, p. 373.

High schools—may be established by legislature, 9, 6, p. 303.

Highways—local and special legislation prohibited, 4, 25, p. 258.

Homestead—exemption from forced sale, 17, 1, p. 360.
con itructiou, p. 360.

Hospitals—not under State control, appropriations prohibited, 4, 22,

p. 250.

Houses of legislation—in certain cities, 11, 7, p. 313.

Huseand and wife—separate property to each secured, 20, 8, p. 371.

Hypothecation by minor—special legislation prohibited, 4, 25, p. 2.58.

Idiot—cannot be an elector. 2. 1. p. 217.

exempt from poll tax, 13, 12, p. 354.

Immigration of Chinese—to be discouraged, 19, 4, p. 366.

Immunities—of citizens, 1.21, p. 216.

to corporations, special legislation prohibited, 4,25. p. 250.
soldiers imt to be quartered on citizens, 1. 12, p. 1*6.

from being twice put In jeopardy, 1. is, p. 187.

from loss or damage to property. 1. 14.

from imprisonment for d-bt. I, 15. p. 200.

of members of legislature from arrest, 4. 11, j). 241.

Impairing—obligation of contract, laws prohibited, 1, 16, p. 200.

extent of prohibition, p- 204.

obligations of contract, p. 205.
" Impair" denned, p. 20.5.

retrospects e statutes, p. 207.

municipal obligations, p. 208.
v ated rights, p. 209.
remedies, p. 211.
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Impanneling juries—special and local acts proh.bited, Art. 4, § 25, p.

grand jury to bo drawn at least once a year, 1, 8, p, 184.

Impeachment—assembly sole power of, 4, 17, p. 247.
trial by senate, 4, 17, p. 247.
State officers mibjiet to, 4, 13, p. 243.
senate as court of, G, 1, p. 280.
lieutenant-governor, when to act as governor, 5, 1G, p. 277.

Imposts—appellate jurisdiction of supreme court, G, 4, p. 284.
original jurisdiction of superior court, G, 5, p. 23G.

Imprisonment—for debt not allowed, except, 1, 1-3, p. 200.
of railroad official for excessive charges, 12, 22, p. 332.

Improvements—of city streets, 11, 19, p. 319.
construction, p. 320.

Inalienable rights—1, 1, p. 177.

Income taxes—legislature may provide for, 13, 11, p. 354.

Increase in per diem and mileage of legislators prohibited— 4, 23,

p. 252.

Indebtedness of corporations—special acts for relief prohibited, 4,

25, p. 253.
of municipal corporations, provisions for payment of, 11, 18, p. 318.
when void, 11, 13, p. 318.
of State, restriction on power of legislature, 13, 1, p. 353.

Indictment—offenses may be prosecuted by, 1, 8, p. 134.

for libel, where to be tried, 1. 9, p. 184.
pending, unaffected by adoption of new constitution. 22, 2, p. 377.

Indigent persons—State care over, 4, 22, p. 251.

Ineligibility—to office of governor, 5, 12, p. 275.

of governor for United States Senate, 5, 20, p. 230.

Infectious diseases—protection from, 19, 1, p. 334.

Inferior courts—may be established bv legislation, 6, 1, p. 230.

jurisdiction to be fixed by law, G, 13, p. 294.

powers, duties, and responsibilities, G, 13, p. 294.

Information—offenses may be prosecuted by, 1, 0, p. 184.

for libel, where to be tried, 1, 9, p. IM.
pending, unaffected by adoption of new constitution, 22, 2, p. 377.
from State officers to executive department, 5, G, p. 271.

Inheritance—rights of foreigners, 1, 17, p. 214.

Injunction—may be served on holidays and no:i judicial days, 6, 5,

p. 287.

Injury to property—compensation to be made, 1, 14, p. 194.

Insane persons—cannot bo electors, 2, 1, p. 217.

exempt from poll tax, 13, 12, p. 355.

Insolvency—appellate jurisdiction in supreme court, G, 4, p. 254.

original jurisdiction in superior courts, G, 5, p. 233.

Inspection ofhcers—to be appointed by municipalities, 11, 14, p. 317.

Installments—payment of taxes in, 13, 7, p. 352.

Institutions not under State control—appropriations prohibited, 4,

22, p. 250.

Instruments—cannot be validated by special acts, 4, 25, p. 258.

Insurrections—power of governor to suppress, 8, 1, p. 300.

authority to contract debts. 1G, 1, p. 353.



Intellectual improvement—to be encouraged, Art. !), § 1, p. 301.

Interest—to b i regulat i by gen iral i iws only, 4. 23, i>. 883.
on sun,' debt, provision to be niaUe for, 1G, 1, p. 33-,

Interpretation—of State constitution, p. 174.

of tarnu in, p. kg.

Invasion—suspension of writ of habeas corpus, 1, 0, p. ISO.
power of governor to repel, , 1. p. 30u.
authority co contract debts, 10, 1. p. 553.

Involuntary servitude prohibited— 1, 18, p. 214.

Issuance—of corporation stock, 1.', 11, p. 32G.

Items— in general appropriation bill, 4, 2;>, p. 2G5.

Jeopardy—no person to be twice put in, 1, 1.3, p. 137.

when attaches, p. 189.

Joint-stock companies—included In term "corporation," 12, 4, p. 324.

liability of stockholders, 12, :s, p. 323.
ma> In: asse-sed for income taxes, 13, 11, p. 354.

Joint and several—liability of stockholders, 12, 3, p. 323.

Journal—each house to keep, 4, 10, p. 240.
office of, p. 241.
ayes and noes on final passage of bills. 4, 15. p. 243.

disapproval of governor to u • entered on, 4, 16, p. 245.

VOtes On 1 lections to h" entered on, 4. 23, p. 2ii4.

ayes and noes on removal of justices, etc.. to be entered, G, 10,

p. 292.

on proposed amendments to be entered, 13,1, p. 362.

Jadges—of superior court subject to Impeachment, 4. is, p. 243.

to be elected for each Superior court, o, u. p. I'.n.

election of, p. 291.
mav apportion business anion,' t'.i"inselves, G, 7, p. 2.^1.

may hold court in any 1 ounr ... ;,. j 1.

f>ro tempo) , « beu ma trj 1 ise.6, 1, p. 232.

eglslature in > uce.u, 0, p. 232.
number nf mav lie iner !> -d. i. :. p.
may be removed bj 1 I, p. 292.
cause to be entered on journal, G. in. p. _> 13.

of inferior courts, powers, duties, and responsibilities, 6, 13, p. 234.
not to receive f lesor perquisites, 6, 15, p. 295.
compensation of, G, 17, p. L'.,5.

salaries, p. 296.

Ineligible to other office during t snn, fi, 1 ), p. 20G.

not to charge juries as to matt irs of fact, 6, 19, p. 23G.
prohibited from praeticin j 1 i\v. ii, 'J.', p. 2J7.
Will) illi-limol toiltlieeof. ,. . .. p.
affidavits on drawing sal.ir;, . 1. .1. p. - '.'.

Judgment—on impeachment, extent of, 4. 1 ), p. 243.

not to bar trial according to law, 4, 1 |,p.248.
concurrence of sum-em -ary. il. 2. p. 232.

"by order foi
when final. 0.2. p. 282.

vacated by order fur reheariug in bank, G,'2, p.

ciiner.ireiiee nf i, mr justices, when necessary, G, 2, p. 232.
all decisions to be ill u mm,'. G. 2. [>. - -'.

of superior court, effect of, G, IS, p. ,. 0.

Judicial—a department of government, 3, 1.

powers, where vested, G, 1, p. 2-0.

branches of, p. 881.
supreme court, organization of, G, 2, p. 281.



Judicial— Continued.
election of justices, Art. G, § 3, p. 283.
jurisdiction of supreme court, 6, 4, p. 284.
jurisdiction of superior court, 0, 5, p. 2S6.
superior court, how constituted, 0, 6, p. 230.
apportionment of business anion:* judges, 6, 7, p. 291.
judges ljudyi
legis:

. may hold court \.\ other county, 6, 8, p. 292.
slature may grant leave of absence, 6, 9, p.

may; be removed from office, 6, 10, p. 292.
justices of the peace for cities and townships, G, 2, p. 233.
justices' courts, p. 293.

what are courts of record, G, 12, p. 234.
jurisdiction of inferior courts, U, 13, p. 234.
clerks and court commissioners. <;. 14, p. 234.
fees and perquisites, to whom fo;-,jiikien, G, 15, p. 235.
supremo court opinions to be published, G, 16, p. 235.
compensation of justices and judges, G, 17, p. 235.
judges' salaries, p. 23G.

justices and judges ineligible to other office, G, 18, p. 296.
judges not to charge jury on matters of fact, G, 19, p. 296.
style of process, G, 20, p. 237.

reporter of supreme court to be appointed, G, 21, p. 297.
judges not to practice law, G, 22, p. 237.

eligibility of justices and jad ;es, ii 21, p. 297.
condition precedent to drawing salary, G, 24, p. 297.

Judicial decisions—publication of, G, 1G, p. 235.

Judicial notice—to be taken of corporation charters, 11, 8, p. 313.

•Judicial officer—absence, when a forfeiture of office, 6, 9, p. 292.
removal of, G, II), p. 292.

prohibited from receiving fees and perquisites, G, 15, p. 295.
oath to be taken by, 20, 3, p. 3G8.

Judicial power—where vested, 6, 1, p. 230.

of railroad commissioners, 12, 22, p. 332.

Judicial proceedings—to be published in English only, 4, 24, p. 252.

Juries—local and special legislation prohibited, 4, 25, p. 253.

not to be charged as to matters of fact, G, 19, p. 319.

Jurisdiction—of inferior courts, local and special acts prohibited, 4, 25,

p. 257.
of supreme court, G, 4, p. 234.

of superior court, G, 5, p. 286.

of justices' courts, G, 11, p. 293.

of courts under new constitution in cases transferred, 22, 3, p. 378.

Juror—no religious restriction, 1, 4, p. 179.

exclusion, for bribery, forgery, etc., 20, 11, p. 373.

Jury—in civil cases and misdemeanors number may be agreed on, 1, 7,

p. 181.

right of trial by, secured, 1, 7, p. 181.

trial by, may be wah ed by consent, 1, 7, p. 181.

three-fourths may render vei\iict, 1, 7, p. 181.

to determine law and met in l.bel cases, 1, !», p. 184.

to ascertain compensation o.i coiult ..mation, 1, 14, p. 194
not to be charged as to matters of fact, 6, 19, p. 296.

See Tkial by Jujciy.

Justices of the peace—local and special legislation prohibited, 4, 25.

invested with judicial powers, 6, 1, p. 230.

number to be fixed by legislature, G, 11, p. 293.

concurrent jurisdiction in forcible entry and detainer, G, 11, p. 293.

and in foreclosure of lieus in certain cases, G, 11, p. 2j3.
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Justices of the peace— Continued.
allowed foes and perquisites, Art. G. 5 1">. p. 295.
courts not abolished by new constitution, 22, 3, p. 373.

Justices of supremo court—powers and duties of. 0, 2, p. 231.

election of, 6, 8, p. 283.
authority to issue writs, G, 4, p. 285.
removal from office, <;, 10, p. 292.
compensation of, 6, 17, p. 2:)5.

Ineligible to other office during term, 6, 13, p. 2C6.
to appoint reporter, (i, 21, p. 297.
not to ])ractice law, 6. 22, p. '.''7.

who not eligible to office of, 6, 23, p. 297.
affidavit to be taken on drawing salary, G, 21, p. 297.

Justices and judges—may be removed by concurrent resolution, G, 10,

p, 292.
causes of removal to be entered on journal, G, 10, p. 202.

a\ < ; and noes to be entered, G. 10, p. 202.
ineligible to other office, (>, 1 -. p. 2i'(i.

Who eligible to office of, G, 2:), p. 297.
compensation of, G, 17, p. 2:,5.

not to draw salary, unless, etc., G, 24, p. 297.

Labor—liens secured on property, 20, 15, p. 374.
eight hours to constitute a day's work on public works, 20, 17,

p. 375.

Land and homestead exemption— 17, 1, p. 360.

L=nd monopol7to be discouraged—17,2, p. 3G1.

Lands—to bo assessed separate from improvements, 13, 2, p. 350.

of same, quality and .similarly situated to be assessed at same
value, 13. 2, p. 350.

sectionized. how assessed, 13, 3, p. 350.

notsectionizeil, legislature to provide for. 13, 3. p. 350.

fronting on harbor, estuary, bay, etc, withheld from sale, 15, 3,

l). 357.

holding large tracts uncultivated is against public policy, 17. 2,

p. 361.

belonging to State to be granted to actual settlers only, 17, 3,p.3o2.

Language—laws, official writings, etc., to be preserved and published
in English only, 4, 24, p. 252.

Law—what includes, p. 204.

Laws—to have uniform operation, 1, 11, p. 1S5.

bills of attainder am I c.rpoM fart) laws prohibited. 1, 13, p. 2C0.
or law impairing Obligations of contract, 1, 16, p. 200.

enacting clause, 4, 1, p. 222.

to be passed by bill only, 4, 15. p. 243.

a majority of members necessary t a pass, 4, 15, p. 243.

must \>i presented to governor for approval. 4, U, p. 245.

how passed over governor's veto, 4, 16, p. 245.
how become laws without approval, 4, I i. p. 245.

t > b accompanied by statem :nt of receipts and expenditures, 4,

22, p. 251.

governor to see them faithfully executed, 5, 7, p. 272.
to embrace but one object, etc. 4. 21, p. 252.

how revised and amended, 1.21. p. 252.

to bo published in English only. 4. 2-1, p. 252.
local and special acts on enumerated subjects prohibited, 4, 25,

p. 259.
creating municipal corporations may be altered or repeated, 11,

6, pf 311.
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Laws— Continued.
existing, what to remain in force, Art. 22, § 1. P. 377.
relating to judicial system in force till changed by legislature, 22,

1, p. 377.

Lease of franchise—not to relieve from liability, 12, 10, p. 326.

Leave of absence—to judicial officers, 6, 9, p. 292.

Legal day's work—20, 17, p. 375.

Legal holidays—certain writs may be served on, G, 5, p. 287.

Legalizing official acts—by special laws prohibited, 4, 25.

Legislature—to provide for taking depositions, 1 , 13, p. 137.

discretion in right of eminent domain, p. Irs.

may delegate powers to corporations, p. 199.

may regulate trial by jury, p. 183.
power to revoke special privileges and immunities, 1, 21, p. 216.

a department of government, 3, 1, p. 219.

of what composed, 4, 1, p. 222.
power vested in senate and assembly, 4, 1, p. 222.
power defined, p. 223.
limitation of time for introduction of bills, 4, 2, p. 235.
police powers of State, p. 232.
exercise of police powers, p. 233.

sessions to be biennial, 4, 2, p. 235.

members, when and how elected, 4, 3, p. 23G.
term of office, 4, 4, p. 236.
senators, when and how chosen, 4, 4, p. 236.
senate, of what composed, 4, 5, p. 230.

number of senators and of representatives, 4, 5, p. 236.
senatorial and assembly districts, 4, G, p. 237.

each house to choose its officers, 4, 7, p. 238.

and judge of election of its members, 4, 7, p. 238.

qualification of members, p. 238.

majority to constitute a quorum, 4, 8, p. 239.

each house to determine rules of proceedings, 4. 9, p. 239.

two-thirds required to expel a member, 4, 9, p. 239.

rules of proceedings, p. 240.

to keep and publish a journal, 4, 10, p. 240.

members to bo privileged from arrest, 4, 11, p. 241.

construction, p. 241.
vacancies, how filled, 4, 12, p. 242.

sessions to bo open, 4, 13, p. 242.

adjournments, restriction on powerc, 4, 14, p. 242.

laws, how passed, 4, 15, p. 243.

when acts become laws. p. 246.

impeachment and trial by, 4, 17, p. 247.

disqualification of member to hold certain offices, 4, 19, p. 249.

what officers not eligible to membership, 4, 20. p. 249.

to provide punishment of embezzlement and defalcation, 4, 21,

p. 250.

to what institutions aid may bo granted, 4, 22, p. 250.

moneys, how drawn from treasury, 4, 22, p. 250.

per diem and mileage to members. 4, 23, p. 252.

acts to embrace but one subject, 4, 24. p. 252.

proceedings to bo published in English only, 4, 24, p. 252.

local or special laws not to be passed, 4, 25, p. 257.

no power to authorize lotteries or gift enterprises, 4, 26, p. 263,

vote on elections to be viva voce, 4, 28, p. 264.

general appropriation bill, what to contain, 4, 29, p. 265.
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Legislature- Con t in uecl.

construction, p. 2 ; ;.

ompensatlon forpastserviecs prohibited, Art. 4, § 32, p. 2S7.

torcjui.it j telegraph and gas compani- ;. !. :::. p. 267.

to rcgulat 3 storage and wharfage charges. 1. :;3. |>. 267.

special impropriation lull ;, what to contain. 4, 34, p. 263.
lobbying prohibitcil, declared a felony, 4, 15, p. 209.
when to chooso governor, 6, 4. p. 271.
when governor may convene by proclamation, 5, 9, p. 274.
power when so convened, 5, <\ p. 274.

adjournment by governor, 5, 11, p, 275.

may regulate duties of secretary of State, p. 278.

secretary of Stato to keep records of, 5, is, p. 278.
may abolish office of surveyor-general. 5, 19, p. 278.
power to fix compensation <if state officers, .j, l'.i, p. 27s.

mav establish inferior courts, 6. 1. p. 2 0.

cannot grant leave of absence to judicial officer, 6, 0, p. 292.
mav incr a . : or dimim ffi number of judge.,, 0. 9, p. 292.

may remove justice or lodge, 6, 10, p. 292.
two-thirds vote required, li, W, p. 2 J.

to determlno number of justices of the peace, G, 11, p. 293.

may prescribe other courts as courts of record, (i, 12, p. 294.

may fix jurisdiction of inferior courts, (J, 13. p, 234.

to provide for election of supreme court clerk, li, 14, p. 294.

and fix duties and compensation, li, 14, p. 2.4.

may provid i forappolntmenbof court commissioners,';, 14, p. 204.

to provide for publishing opinions of supreme court, 0, 16, p. 2.,'j.

authority on conviction for treason, 7, 1, p. 298.

restriction on power, 7, 1, p. 298.
to provid;; for organization and disciplining militia. 8, 1, p. 300.

to encourage diffusion of knowledge and intelligence. !), l, p. 301.

may authorize counties to unite in election of school superin-
tend mt, !). 3, p. 301.

to provide system of common schools, 9, 5, p. 302.

may establish high schools, normal schools, etc., 9, 6, p. 303.

duty as to university funds, 9, 9, p. 304.

to classify board of prison directors, 10, 1, p. 305.

and prescribe their duties, 10, 2, p. 303.

to regulate reformatory institutions, 10, 2, p. 306.

to direct auditing expenses of board, 10, 4, p. 303.
to pas ; laws regulating their powers, 10, r>. p. 303.

to define powcraand duties of clerk of State prison, 10,5, p. 306.

to provide for convict labor, 10, 6, p. 306.

to establish system of county governments, 11, 4, p. 399.

to provid '•for election of county officers under general iaws.il,
5. p. 310.

and township an 1 municipal officers, 11, 5, p. 310.

to prescribe their dutie i and term of office. 11, 5, p. 310.

and for their .strict accountability. 11.
r
>, p. 310.

may 1 vy t ixes on municipal corporations, 11, 12, p. 31G.

cannot delegate power to commissions, corporations, etc., 11, 13,

p. 316.

to provide for punishment for use of public funds, 11, 17, p. 313.

cannot grant chart :r for banking. 12, ">, p. 324.

nottoext »nd franchise or r mit forfeiture, 12, 7, p. 325.

not to reliovo corporation from liability, 12, 10, p. 323.

control ov r tra.i po.tation companies, p. 323.

vested with power to regulat • fare i an I freight ;. 12. 20, p. 331.

may prescribe penalty for extra charges. 12,22, p. 333.

may remove r ilroad commissioner, u, 22, p. 333.

mav fill vacancy i i commission. 12, 22, p. 333.

may enforce forfeiture of charter for excessive charges of fares
and freights, 12, 23, p. 335.

DESTT Cal. COS.—33.
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Legislature—Continued.
to pass laws to enforce provisions concerning corporations,

Art. 12, § 24, p.
—

may provide for d
authority over taxation, p. 341.

to provide for assessment of lands in small tracts, 13, 3, p. 350.
not to surrender power of taxation, 13, 0, p. 352.
may provide for payment by installments, 13, 0, p. 352.
mav require annual statement under oath, 13, 0, p. 352.
may provide for income taxes, 13, 11, p. 354.

may provide for a poll-tax, 13, 12, p. 354.

to carry out taxation provisions, 13, 13, p. 355.

to fix penalty for failure to fix water rates, 14, 1, p. 353.
to regulate sale and rent of water, 14, 1 , p. 3.;6.

to provide against obstructions to navigation, 15, 2, p. 357.
restriction on power to create debt, 16, 1, p. 353.
construction, p. 359.

to protect homesteads, 17, 1, p. 360.

to discourage land monopoly, 17, 2. p. 361.

to regulate grants of State lands, 17, 3, p. 361.

to protect from alien paupers, etc. 19, 1, p. 364.

to provide for their removal, 19, 1, p. 364.

to pass police regulations, 19, 1, p. 364.

to enforce provisions against Chinese, 19, 2, p. 365.

legislators to tako and subscribe oath, 20, 3, p. 368.

to discourage immigration of certain foreigners, 19, 4, p. 36S.

to enforco removal of Chinese, 19, 4, p. 366.

to prescribe penalties for introduction of coolies, 19, 4, p. 366.

to delegate power to remove Chinese, 19, 4, p. 366.

to direct appointment or election of certain officers, 20, 4, p. 370.
to direct bringing suits against State, 20, 6, p. 371.

to regulate elections by general laws, 20, 11, p. 373.

to provide for institution of State board of health, 20, 14, p. 374.

to provide for enforcement of lien of mechanics, etc., 20, 15, p. 374.
may provide for expenses of convention, 20, 19, p. 375.

Legislative act—to embrace but one subject, 4, 24, p. 252.
construction, p. 253.

instances, p. 254.

titlo of, p. 255.

amendatory, p. 257.

See Legislature, Laws.
Legislative committee—right to inspect books of corporation, 12, 14,

p. 32S.

Legislative department—3, 1, p. 219.

power vested in, 4, 1, p. 222.

records to be kept by secretary of State, 5, 19, p. 278.
SCO LEGISLATURE.

Legislative grants—as contracts, 1, p. 210.

power of taxation cannot be surrendered in, 13, 6, p. 352.

Legislative power—exercise of, p. 222.

instances, p. 223.

restriction on, p. 225.

power of taxation, p. 347.

See LEGISLATURE.
Logislativo proceedings—on proposed amendments, 18, 1, p. 362.

o:i proceedings to revise, 18, 2, p. 363.

to be published in English only, 4, 24, p. 252.

Legitimation of children—special legislation prohibited, 4, 25.

Liability—not to be released by special legislation, 4 25.
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Liability—Con tin tied.

of stockholders of corporations, Art. 12, § 3, p. 323.

of frunchis n it to be released, 1.'. hi. p. 320.

of corporation, where may be sued, 12, 16, p. 323.

Libel—criminal prosecutions for, 1, !), p. 1S4.

places Of trial, 1,0, p. 184.

iii cases of. 1. '.i, p. ]«4.

jury to judge of law and tact, 1, n, p. 1S4.

Liberty of conscience scoured— 1, 4, p. 179.

licentiousness not excused, 1, 4, p. 170.

Liberty and property—protection of, 1, 13, p. 1ST.

Liberty of speech—not to be restrained, 1, 0, p. 184.

License—cannot be granted by special legislation, 4, 25, p. 253.
power of legislature, p. 34 I.

Liens—cannot 1 1 1 created by special legislation, 1,25, p. 250.

on property, created by taxation, 13, 4, p. 351.

jurisdiction of superior court •, (i. 5. p. 2<6.

jurisdiction of justices of the peace, 6, 2, p. 233.

of mechanics, material-men, etc., 20, IS, p. 374.

Lieutenant-governor—liable to impeachment, 4, 13, p. 243.

when and how to be elected, 5, 15, p. 276.
term of office, 5, 15, p. 276.

to be president of the Senate, 5, 15. p. 276.

di.:,fiuali:icatio:i for other office, 5. 1"), p. 27G.

when to act, a ; governor, 5, lti, p. 277.

compensation of, 5, 1:), p. -7 ;.

Life, liberty, and property—inalienable rights, 1,1, p. 177.

protection of, p. 100.

not to be deprived of without due process of law, 1, 13, p. 1S7.

Limitation of actions—special legislation prohibited, 4, 25, p. 250.

Lobbying—a felony, 4, 35, p. 268.

what constitutes, 4. 35, p. 26 I.

Local legislation—on certain matters, prohibited, 4, 25, p. 257.

in all cases where general laws may be made applicable, 4, 25,

p. 250.
construction, p. 260.

Local option laws—p. 226.

Los Angeles—two superior judges for, 6, C, p. 2C0.

salary of superior judge, 6, 17, p. 205.

Lotteries—prohibited. 4, 26, p. 263.
construction, p. 263.

Lucrative offlce—defined, 4, 20, p. 249.

Majority—special statute cannot declare person of age, 4, 25, p. 253.
of legislature to constitute a quorum, 4, IS, p. 230.
necessary to pass a bill, 4, 15, p. 243.

Malfeasance in office—conviction for, a disfranchisement, 20, 11, p.
173.

excludes from office, juries, etc., 20, 11. p. 370.

Managers—of corporations, how elected, 14, 12, p. 327.

Mandamus—supreme court may issue, 6, 4, p. 2 5.

original jurisdiction in superior court, 6, 5. p. 207.

Mandatory—character of provisions in new constitution, 1, 22, p. 216.

Manufacturing society—manner of electing officers, 12, 11, p. 327.
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Margin contracts—for stock, void, Art. 4, § 26, p. 263.

Marriage—conformity to religious forms not required, 20, 7, p. 371.

separate property of husband and wife, 20, 8, p. 371.
original jurisdiction in annulment of, 6, 5, p. 286.

Material-men—secured by lien on property, 20, 15, p. 374.

Mayor—to fill vacancy in board of supervisors, 11, 7, p. 313.
to certify copy of city charter, 11, 8, p. 314.

Mechanic arts—to be supported, etc., 9, 9, p. 304.

Mechanics—secured by lien on property, 20, 15, p. 374.

legislature to provide for enforcement of, 20, 15, p. 374.

Members of legislature—limitation of pay of, 4, 2, p. 235.

to he privileged from arrest, 4, 11, 241.
for what offices disqualified. 4, 19, p. 249.
restriction as to power to adjourn, 4, 14, p. 242.
to vote viva voce, 4, 28, p. 264.

Members of assembly—when and how elected, 4, 3, p. 236.

term of office, 4, 3, p. 236.
construction, p. 236.
qualifications of, 4, 4, 236.
how and when elected, 4, 5, p. 236.

to he privileged from arrest, 4, 11, p. 241.
for what offices disqualified, 4, 19, p. 249.
per diem and mileage, 4, 23, p. 252.
influenced by promise of reward and guilty of felony, 4, 35, p. 268.
not to receive free pass on railroad, 12, 10, p. 330.
to take and subscribe oath, 20, 3, p. 368.

Mercantile societies—manner of electing officers, 12, 11, p. 327.

Message—of governor to legislature, 5, 10, p. 275.

Mileage—to members of legislature, 4, 23, p. 252.

Military—subordinate to civil power, 1, 12, p. 1

Militia—no imprisonment for fines, 1, 15, p. 200.

organization and discipline of, 8, 1, p. 300.

restriction as to carrying banners or flags. S, 2, p. 300.

officer, when not eligiblo to civil office, 4, 20, p. 249.

fovernor to he commander-in-chief, 5, 5, p. 271.

o sign and seal commissions, 5, 14, p. 276.

power of governorto call out, 8, 1, p. 300.

governor to remain in command of, 5, 16, p. 277.

exemption of electors from duty in, 2, 3, p. 218.

Minors—cannot be affected by special statute, 4, 25, p. 258.

as to property of, 4, 25, p. 258.

Misappropriation—of public moneys, to disfranchise, 2, 1, p. 217.

Miscellaneous subjects—20, 1, p. 367.

Misdemeanor—in office, provisions to be made for punishment of, 4,

18, p. 248.

local and special legislation prohibited, 4, 25. p. 257.

original jurisdiction in superior courts, 6, 5, p. 286.

Money—how and when drawn from treasury, 4, 22, p. 250.

in treasury cannot bo refunded under special act. 4, 25, p. 258.

paid on stock bought on margin recoverable' back, 4. 26. p. 263.

in hands of municipal officers"'to lie paid into treasury, 11, 16, p. 317.

officers using' or making profit guilty of a felony, 11, 17, p. 318.
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Money— Continued.
corporation can Issue nothing but lawful moncv of United States.

Art. 12, § 5, p. 324.

liable to taxation, 13, 1, p. 336.
to be applied to payment of .state debt, 1G, l, p. 35^.

Mongolians—See Chinese.

Mortgages—taxation of, 13, 4, p. 851.

how taxed, 13,4, p. SSL
contract of debtor to pay tax void, 13, 5, p. 352.

Municipal corporation—prohibited from aiding sect or creed, 4, CO,

p. 366.
prohibited from loaning or giving its credit, 4,31, p. '-';.">.

shall not be created bv special acts. 11, (i, p. 311.

to be organized and classified by general laws, 11, e, p. Oil.
and subject to control of general laws, 11, 6, p. 311.
charter of city, bow obtained, 11, 8, p. 313.
not to bo relieved from proper share of taxes, 11, 10, p. 315.
power to assess and lew taxes, II, 13, p. 316.
authority as to improvements. 11. 13, p. 31<;.

private propi rty i:ot to he t ;:'..< a for debts of, 11, 15, p. 317
moneys to be deposited with treasurer. II. 16. t>. 317.

use or same by official a felony, ii.it. p. a ),

prohibited from employing Chinese, 19, 3, p. 3G5.

Municipal debts—liability of new counties, 11, 3, p. 30s.

private property not to be taken for, 11. 15, p. 317.

restriction on power to Incur, u. 1 1, p. 31 1.

Municipal fine—appellate jurisdiction of supreme court, C, 4, p. 234.

original jurisdiction of superior court, G, 5, p. 236.

Municipal obligations—as contracts, p. 208.

Municipal ofEccrs—election or appointment of, 11,5, p. 310.

compensation not to b :• Increased daring term, 11, 0, p. 315.

term not to be extended, 11,9, p. 315.
to pay money:-, into the treasury, 11,16, p. 317.

Municipal tases—power delegated to municipality, 11, 12, p. 316.

Names—change of, special legislation prohibited, 4. 25. p. 258.

Naturalization—power of superior court, 6, 5, p,

Navigable waters—harbor frontages as, 15, 1, p. 357.

to be protected, 15, 1, p. 357.

Navigation—freedom of to be secured, 15, 2, p. 2.

Neglect—of supervisors to fix water rates, penalty for, 14, 1, p. 253.
rights of parties interested, 11. 1. p. 356.

Nevada—salary of superior judge, 6, 17, p. 295.

New counties—restrictions on formation of, 11, 3, p. 303.

Non-judicial days—certain writs served on, G, 5, p. 237.

Normal school—may be established by legislature, 0, G, p. 303.

Notice—of meeting lor increase of corporate stock, 12, 11, p. 323.

Nuisances—appellate jurisdiction of supreme court, ii. 1. p. 2 i.

original jurisdiction of superior court, G, 5, p. 2J6.

Oath or affidavit—to sustain issue of warrants. 1, 19, p. 213.

of senators on trial by impeachment. 4. 17, p. 247.



Oath or affidavit— Continued.
to be taken by justices and judges on drawing salary, Art. 6, § 24,

p. 297.

form of oath of office, 20, 3, p. 368.

Oath of office—member of legislature to take, 20. 3, p. 363.
form of oath of office, 20, 3, p. 363.
executive and judicial officers to take, 20, 3, p. 363.

Obligations—of contract not to be impaired, 1, 10, p. 200.
construction, p. 205.
existing, unaffected by adoption of new constitution, 22, 2, p. 377.

O.Tenses—to be prosecuted by indictment or information, 1, 8, p. 184.
selection of grand jury, p. 184.
no person to be put twice in jeopardy, 1, 3, p. 179.
right of trial by jury secured, 1, 7, p. 181.

impeachment of officer for, 4, 18, p. 248.
power of governor to grant pardon for, 7, 1, p. 298.

Offices—property qualification not necessary, 1, 24, p. 217.
disqualification in certain cases, 4, 19, p. 249.
construction, p. 249.
who ineligible for, 4, 20.

embezzlement and defalcation to disqualify for, 4. 21, p. 250.
cannot bo created by special legislation, 4. 25, p. 259.
vacancy, when filled by governor, 5, 8, p. 272.

to be maintained by corporation, 12, 14, p. 328.

forfeiture for acceptance of free passes, 12, 19, p. 330.
oath of office, form of, 20, 3, p. 368.

no declaration or test required, 20, 3, p. 363.
created by law, how filled, 20, 4, p. 370.
offering bribe to procure election a disqualification, 20, 10, p. 372.
construction, p. 373.

exclusion from for bribery, forgery, etc., 20, 11, p. 373.
term of, when not herein declared". 20, 16, p. 374.

terms of, when to commence, 20, 20. p. 375.

hereafter created to be subject to legislative direction, 20, 4, p.
370.

Office of corporation—to be maintained in State, 12, 14, p. 328.

Officer—fees and salaries, special legislation prohibited, 4, 25, p. 259.

not to be allowed extra compensation, 4, 32, p. 267.

to regulate rates of charger; of corporations, 4, 33, p. 268.

who impeachable, 4, 18, p. 248.

of departments to furnish information to executive, 5, 6, p. 271.
of United States not eligiUj i u- governor, 5, 12, p. 275.

Of militia elected and appointed p.irsuant to law, 8, 1, p. 300.

to be commissioned by governor. 8, 1, p. 300.

of city, county, or town, term of office and compensation, 11, 9,

p. 315.

using or making profit out of public money a felony, 11, 17, p.
318.

of corporation, residence to be entered in books, 12, 14, p. 328.

not to bo interested in furnishing supplies, etc.. 12, 18, p. 330.

of State, acceptance of free passes a forfeiture of office, 12, 19,

p. 330.

of corporation, fined and imprisoned for extortion. 12, 22, p. 332.
executive and judicial, to take oath of office, 20. 3, p. 368.

for< ffiees hereafter createi I to be elected or appointed, 20, 4, p. 370.

when to hold office at pleasure of appointing power, 20, 16.

term not to exceed four years, 20, 16.

term of, when to commence, 20, 20.

term of at iirst election, 22, 10.
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Official acts—cannot bo validated by special acts, Art. 4, § 25, p. 253.

record to be kept, .->, is, p. 278.

Official oath-20, 3.

Opinions of supreme court—to be published, G, 1G, p. 295.

free for publication by any one, G, 18, p. 219.

Ordinance—to lix water rates, 1 1. I . p. 856.

Organization—of supremo court, 6, 2, p. 281.

m rlor court, 6, 6, p. 230.

of municipal corporations, 11,6, p. 811.

Original jurisdiction—of superior court, 6, 5, p. 2S6.

Orphans—State may provide for support of, 4, 22, p. 2.31.

Pardon—power of governor to grant, 7, l, p. 298.
restriction, on power, 7, 1, p. 2«8.

definition of, p. - -.

power of governor, p. 299.

Parks—special legislation prohibited, 4,25, p. 253.

Parties—corporations may sue and be sued, 12, 4, p
Paupers—exemption from poll taxes, 13, 12, p. 354.

Passage of bills—mode of, 4, 15, p. 243.

construction, p. 244.
of amendments, p. 245.

when bin becomes a law, 4, 16, p. 245.

Payment of tax—by installments, 13, 7, p. 352.

Peace and safety—to be secured, 1, 4, p. 179.

Penalties—cannot be remitted by special legislation, 4, 25, p. 259.
for absence of member of legislature, 4. 8, p. 239.

on transportation companies for excessive charges, 12, 22, p. 333.

legislature may prescribe" additional, I2,22,pi 883.
01 supervisors for neglect to tix water rates, U, 1, p. 35G.
for unduly influencing elections; 29, 11. p. 373.

People—political power inherent in. 1.2, p. 170.

right of free assemblage and petition, 1, 10, p. 185.

right of security from searches and seizures, I, 111, p. 215.

rights not impaired by enumeration in constitution, 1,23, p. 216.

style of process in name of, 6, 20, p. 2 ;.

Per diem—of legislators, t. 23, p. 282.
of li m,-n:iin-"o\ i -nior, 5, 19, p. 278.

fates, legislature may provide for, 20, 19, p. 375.

Perjury—disqualification on conviction for, 4, 19, p. 249.

to exclude from office, jury, and right of suffrage, 20, 11, p. 373.

Perpetuities—prohibited, except for certain purposes, 20, 9, p. 372.

Personal liberty—security of, p. 215.

Personal and property rights—security of, 1, 13, p. 187.

right - of ac< used, p. 188.

right to b 'luard. p. lss.

i u ilnes , ;r;;iinst himsell .pi
jeopardv. when it attaches, p. 189.

protect ion of life, liberty, or property, p. 1"0.

due process of law. p. lul.

what not Inhibited, p. 192.

Petition—right of secured, 1, 10, p. 185.

Fiace of trial—in libel cases. 1,9, p. 1,4.

may be changed. 1,9, p. Is4.
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Place of trial— Continued.
of real actions, Art. 6, § 5, p. 287.

in suits affecting corporations, 12, 16, p. 32b.

Places of voting—to be fixed by general laws, except, 4, 25, p. 258.

Plurality vote—constitutes a choice, 20, 13, p. 374.

Police courts—not abolished by new constitution, 22, 3, p. 378.

Police judges—local and special legislation prohibited, 4, 25, p. 257.

Police laws—legislature to pass, 19, 1, p. 384.

Police powers—of State, p. 232.

when exercised, p. 233.
corporations subject to exercise of, 12, 8, p. 325.

Police regulations—county, city, or town, may enforce, 11, 11, p. 315.

Political corporation—prohibited to give or lend credit, 4, 31, p. 265.

construction, p. 266.

Political subdivision—not to subscribe to corporation stock, 4, 31,

p. 265.

Political powers—inherent in people, 1, 2. p. 178.

Poll taxes—legislature may provide for, 13, 12, p. 354.

to be paid into school fund, 13, 12, p. 355.

Popular assemblies—rights of citizens, 1, 10, p. 185.

Possession of property—rights of foreigners, 1, 17, p. 2*4.

Postmaster—when may hold civil office, 4, 20, p. 249.

Power—to fill vacancies, p. 272.

of legislature over municipal corporations, p. 310.

Powers of government—how distributed, 3, 3, p. 219.

legislative, where vested, 4, 1, p. 222.

executive, where vested, 5, 1, p. 269.
judicial, where vested, 6, 1, p. 280.
pardoning power, 7, 1, p. 298.
militia, 8, 1, p. 300.

municipal corporations, 11, 16, p. 307.

Power of taxation—of State, p. 337.
restriction on State powers, p. 339.

not to be surrendered in grant, 13, 6, p. 352.

Practice in courts—local and special legislation prohibited, 4, 25, p. 257.

Preamble—to constitution, 1, 1, p. 177.

construction, p. 178.

President of senate—who is, 5, 15, p. 276.
pro tempore, when to act as governor, 5, 15, p. 276.

Presiding judge—to be chosen, 6, 6, p. 290.

duties of, 6, 6, p. 290.

Press—liberty of, secured, 1, 9, p. 184.

Principal place of business—of corporations to be maintained. 12,

14, p. 328.

Printing—bills to be printed, 4, 15, p. 243.

Prison directors—See State Prison Directors.
Privilege—from arrest, of members of legislature, 4, 11, p. 241.

of electors on election day, 2, 2, p. 218.

Privileges and immunities—of citizens, 1, 21, p. 21G.

cannot be granted by special act, 4, 25, p. 259.
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Privileges and immunities— Continued.
reservation of power in legislature to revoke or repeal, Art. 1,

§31,9.216.
Sec Immunities.

Probate matters—appellate jurisdiction in supreme court, 6, 4, p. 284.

original jurisdiction In superior court, 6, 5, p. 2*6.

jurisdiction of probate courts, p. J*:'.

Process—privilege of member of legislature from, 4, 11, p. 241.

of supreme court, G, 4, p. 285.

of superior courts, extent of, 6, 5, p. 286.
stvl • of,G, 20, p. 297.
power of railroad commissioners to issue, 12, 22, p. 332.

to compel fixing of water rates, 14, 1, p. 356.

Proclamation—for special session of legislature, 5, 0, p. 274
On revision of constitution, 18, 2, p. 363.

on computation of votes on new constitution, 22, 9, p. 381.

Profession—sex not to disqualify from pursuit of, 20, 18, p. 375.

ubition—jurisdiction of supren
of superior courts, (i, 5, [>. 2*7.

certain writs may bu served on holidays and non-judicial days, 6,

5, p. 287.
of introduction of Chinese, 19, 4, p. 366.

Prohibitory—provisions of constitution, when, 1, 22, p. 216.

Promotion—of intellectual Improvement, 9, 1, p. 301.

Property—right to acquire, possess, and defend, 1, 1, p. 177.

persons not to be deprived of without due process of law, 1, 13,

p. 187.

not to be taken or injured for public use, etc., 1, 14, p. 194.

definition of property, p. 194.

cannot be exempted by special legislation, 4, 25, p. 253.
liability to taxation, what includes, 13, 1, p. 336.
what property taxable, p. 341.

valuation of , p. 342.

Property qualification—not to be required to vote or hold office, 1, 24,

p. 217.

Prosecutions—to be conducted In name of people, G, 20. p. 2 7.

existing unaffected by adoption of new constitution, 22, 2, p. 377.
right of trial by jury secured, 1, 7, p. 181.

rights of party accused, 1, 13, p. 187.

Protection—from alien paupers, criminals, etc., 19, 1, p. 364.

Provisions of constitution—mandators' and prohibitory, 1,22, p. 216.
See Constitution, State Constitutions.

Public debts—private property not to be taken for, 11, 15, p. 317.

Public funds—statement of receipts and expenses to be published, 4,

22, p. 251.
to be deposited witli treasurer, 11, 16.

making profit on, or using, a felony. 11 17, p. 318.

disfranchisement for embezzlement o .

Public grants—power to tax not to be surrendered or suspended, 13,

6, p. 352.

Public grounds—special legislation prohibited, 4, 25, p. 2S3,

Public improvements— in cities, how to be made, 11, 19, p. 319.

assessment for, p. 342.

Public officers—when not to receive extra compensation, 4, 32, p. 267

PuUic safety—suspension of writ of habeas corpus, 1, 5, p. 181.
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Public schools—legislature to provide a system of, Art. 9, § 5, p. 302.

what to include, i), 6, p. 303.

property exempt from taxation, 13, 1, p. 336.

Public use—in eminent domain defined, p. 195.

legislative discretion, p. 1K6.

water rights declared for, 14, 1, p. 355.

Public works—on streets of city, provisions concerning, 11, 19, p. 319.
Chinese prohibited from employment on, 19, 3, p. 3G5.
eight hours to constitute a day's work, 20, 17, p. 375.

Publication—of proceedings of each house, 4, 10, p. 240.

of receipts and expenditures at each session. 4, 22, p. 251.

of all laws and official writings to be in English, 4, 24, p. 252.
of judicial decisions, G, 1G.

of proposed city charter, 11, 8, p. 314.

of rates of fares and freights, 12, 22, p. 332.

of proposed amendments to constitution, 18, 1, p. 362.

Punishments—cruel and unusual, prohibited, 1, 6, p. 180.

for extortion in rates of fares and freights, 12, 22, p. 332.

Qualification—of voters, 2, 1, p. 217.

property not essential to, 1, 24, p. 217.

of members of legislature, 4, 4, p. 236.
construction, p. 238.

each house to judge of, 4, 7, p. 238.

of governor, 5, 3, p. 270.

of lieutenant-governor, 5, 15, p. 276.

of justices of supreme court, 6,23, p. 297.
of judges <if superior courts, G, 23, p. 297.
declaration or test not required, 20, 3, p. 368.
for office of public trust, 20, 3, p. 368.

for office of county commissioner, 12, 22, p. 332.

Quartering of soldiers—provisions concerning, 1, 12, p. 186.

Quorum—majority of house to constitute, 4, 8, p. 239.

loss may adjourn and compel attendance, 4, 8, p. 239.

Quo warranto—power of superior court, 6, 5, p. 287.

Bailroad commissioners—use of free passes on railroads, 12, 19, p, 330.

to be elected, 12, 22, p. 332.

,

salary and term of office, 12, 22, p. 332.

qualification of, 12, 22, p. 332.

not to be interested in any transportation company, 12, 22, p. 333.

as Stockholder, creditor, agent, or employee, 12, 22, p. 333.
powers and duties of, 12, 22, p. 333.

to prescribe uniform sj stem of keeping accounts, 12, 22, p. 333.

to iix rates of fares and freights, 12, 22, p. 333.

and publish the same from time to time. 12, 22, p. 333.

rates fixed by them to be deemedfairand reasonable. 12,22, p. 333.

to examine books, etc., of transportation companies. 12, 22, p. 333.

to hear and determine complaints. 12, 22, p. 333.

to enforce decisions and correct abuses, 12, 22, p. 333.

to report to governor annually, 12, 22, p, 333.

legislature may confer further powers. 12. 22. p. 334.
onuavremove one or more of them. 12, 22, p. 334.

vacancies may be filled by governor, 12,22, p. 334.
appointee, term of office of, 12, 22, p. 334.

first election of, districts allotted, 12, 23, p. 335.

Railroad companies—may connect at State line with foreigu corpora-
tions, 12, 17, p. 329.

may intersect, connect, or cross other railroads, 12, 17, p. 329.
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Railroad companies— Continued.
delay oncl discrimination prohibited. Art. 12, § 17, p. S20.
offlccr.!i-,ront, or emploj eo uotl >be int irested In furnishing with

materials and supplies. I .', 1 >, p. 330.
nor when leased, 12, 18, p. 3 10.

not to grant free passes to 8tate officials. 12, in, p. 330.
or passes or ticket < at n discount. I-'. 10, p. 330.
not to combine with carriers to share earnings in certain cases,

12,20. p. 830.
rates win n lowered cannot be raised without consent of govern-

ment, 12,20,p 330.

government to regulate fares and freights, 12, 20, p. 330.

no discrimination between places or persons, 12, 21. p. 331.
'arts and freights to any station not to exceed those toamoro

distant station, 12. 21, p. 331.

excursion and commutation tickets at special rates. 12, 21. p. 331.

State to bo divided Into three railroad districts, 12, 22, p. 332.

and commissioners elected for each, 12, 22, p. 822.

fine for failure to comply with regulations of commissioners, 12,

22, D. 333.

fino and imprisonment of officers of company. 12, 22, p. 333.

exemplary damages for excessive charges, 12,22, p. 333.
temporary disii ets, 12,23, p. 335.

legislature to enforce provisions, 12, 24, p. 335.
property of. how assessed, 13, 10, p. 354.

construction, p. 354.

apportionment of values, 13, 10, p. 354.

Railroad districts—State to be divided into three, 12, 22, p. 332.

temporary allotment, 12, 23, p. 335.

Railroad3—how assessed for taxation, 13, 4, p. 351.

R3tes of charges—by corporations, regulation of, 4. 33. p. 268.

on railroads, provisions concerning, 12, 20, p. 331.

to bo iixed by railroad commissioners, 12, 22, p. 333.

Real actions—where to be brought, fi, 5, p. 286.

Real estate—restriction on tenure by corporation, 12, 9, p. 326.

Rebellion or invasion—suspension of habeas corpus. 1, 5, p. 180.

power of governor to suppress or repel, 8, 1, p

Receipts and expenditures—to be published with laws, 4, 22, p. 251.

Recess of legislature—restriction, payment of members, 4, 14, p. 242.

Recognizances—obligations, etc., unaffected by adoption of new Con-
stitution, 22, 2, p. 377.

Recommendations—to be made by governor at every session, 5, 10,

P. 275.

Record—of official acts to be kept by secretary of State, 5, 18, p. 278.
to be kept by railroad companies, 12,22, p. 333.

Recorder of deeds— duty as to city charters, 11, 8, p. 314.

Redres3 of grievances—right of petition, 1, 10, p. 1 5.

Reformatory institutions—legislature to prescribe rules, 10, 2, p. 306.

Regulation—of court practice, special legislation prohibited, 4, 25, p. 257.
<; u i ",'raph. gas. etc., companies, 4. 33, p. 2jS.

of fares and freights 0U railroads, 12, 22. p. 332.

Registrar—of voters, in San Francisco, duty of, 22, 6, p. 330.

Relation—of State to American Union, 1, 3, p. 17D.

Release of dev t or obligation—special legislation prohibited, 4, 25,
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Religion—free exercise of secured, Art. i, § 4, p. 179.

construction, p. 179.
test of not to apply to witness or juror, 1, 4, p. 179.
aitltoprivatocorporationsand institutions prohibited, 4, 22, p. 250.
aid to sect and creed prohibited, 4, 30, p. 265.

Religious freedom—guaranteed, 1, 4, p. 179.

Religious sect—appropriations prohibited, 4, 30, p. ^35.

Religious test—not required of witness or juror, 1, 4, p. 179.

Remedies—when cannot be impaired, p. 211.

Removal—of judicial officer, G. 10, p. 202.
of Chinese from cities or towns, 19, 4, p. 366.
of supreme court reporter, (i, 21, p. 237.
of presiding judge in San Francisco, 6, 6, p. 290.

Representation—in legislature, 4, G, p. 237.

Reporter of supremo court—appointment of, G, 21, p. 297.

salary and term of office, G, 21, p. 297.

Reprieves—power of governor to grant, 7, 1, p. 298.

Reserved rights—of tho people, 1, 23, p. 216.

Residence—for purpose of voting, what not to affect, 2, 4, p. 213.
definition of, p. 219.
not affected by absence on public business, 20, 12, p. 373.

Resignation—of governor, who to act, 5, 16, p. 277.

Restriction—on legislative powers, p. 225.

Retrospective statutes—validity of, p. 207.

Return—of bill by governor, 4, 1G, p. 245.

Returns of election—for governor, 5, 4, p. 270.
on revision of constitution, 18, 2, p. 363.

Revenue and taxation—13, 1, p. 346.
property to be taxed in proportion to its value, 13, 1, p. 343.

property to include money, credits, bonds, etc., 13, i, p. 346.
what property exempt, 13, 1. p. 346.

deduction from credits of debts due residents of State, 13, 1, p.
346.

lands and improvements to be separately assessed, 13, 2, p. 350.

lands similarly situated and of equal value to be assessed at same
value, 13, 2, p. 350.

to be assessed by sections and fractions of sections, 13, 3, p. 3*0.

mortgage, deed of trust, etc., deemed an interest in property, 18,

4, p. 351.

exceptions in favor of railroads and other quasi corporations, 13.

4; p. 351.

. tax a lien on property and securities, 13, 4, p. 351.

if paid by owner of security, becomes part of debt, 13, 4, p. 351.

if paid by owner to be deducted from secured debt, 1 !, -1, \\ 351.

contracts by debtor to pay tax on the security void, 13, 5, p. 352.

power to tax not to be surrendered or suspended, 13, 0. p. 352.

legislature may provide for payment by installments, 13, 7, p. 352.

See Assessment, Taxation.
Revenue officers—p. 346.

Revision of constitution—18, 1, p. 352.

two-thirds vote of each house necessary to command, 18,2, p. 3G3.

convention for revision, when to be elected, 13, 2, p. 3J3.

of what to consist, 18, 2, p. 363
delegates, when to meet, 1 ', '>, p. 363.

result to be submitted to vote of people, 13, 2, p. 333.
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Revision of constitution—Continued.
return tand pro* lings thereon, Art. 18, § 2, p. 363.
exeeut iv • tn declare result, 1

>. '-'. |). y.i3.

majority of vote i required to ratify, 18, 2, p. 363.

Rights—inalienable, 1. 1. p. ITT.

of witnesses, l.i'.
i'.

1*0.

to l. til. l,(i. p. lso.

right of free assemblage, 1. 10, p. 1SS.

ofaccused in criminal [in»rnlia;'s, 1, 13, p. 137.

construction, p. 188.

of foreign residents, 1 . IT, p. 214.

of security from search and seizure, 1. 10, p. 215.

enumeration not to Impair others retained, l, 23, p. 21b
right of suffrage, 2, l . i>. jit.

Chinese excluded from. 2, 1, p. 217.

prlvil ige of electors, 2, .'. p. '.'is.

from military duty, 2, 3, p. 218.

of foreign residents, p. :iir>.

Right of way—appropriation of, 1, 14, p. 194.

on navigable waters not to be obstructed, 15, 2, p. 357.

Roads—local and special legislation prohibited, 4, 25, p. 253.

Rules of proceeding—each house to regiUate, 4, 9, p. 230.

construction, p. 240.

Sabbath—power to regulate observance of, p. 179.

Sacramento—tho seat of government, 20, 1. p. 367.

two superior judges to bo elected, 6, u, p. 2.:o.

salary of, 6, 17, p. 205.

Safety and happiness—right to pursue, 1, 1, p. 177.

Salaries—of officers, special legislation prohibited, 4, 25, p. 250.
powers of legislature, p. 207.

of governor, 6, 19, p. 278.

of certain officers to bo fixed bv legislature, 5, 10, p. 278.

Of justices of supreme court. (,, 17, p. 2,5.

to bo paid by State, G, 17, p. 205.

of judges of superior court. (>, 1
, , p. .' >.

half to be paid by State and half by county, G, 17, p.
of reporter of supreme court, 6, 21, p. 2D7
of justices and judges, conditions precedent to drawing of, G, 24,

p. 207.

of superintendents of public instruction, 9, 2, p. 301.

of railroad commissioners, 12, 22, p. 332.

Sale of estates-how regulated, p. 261.

San Francisco—to have twelve superior fudges, G, G, p. 200.

ono to be chosen to preside, 6. 6, p. 290.
salary of, 0, 17, p. 295.

sessions of superior courts, G, G, p. 290.

Sanitary regulations—city, county, or town may enforce, 11, 11, p. 315.

San Joaquin—to have two superior judges, 6, G, p. 290.

salary of, G, 17, p. 295.

Santa Clara—to have two superior judges, 6, 6, p. 290.

salary of, 0, 17, p. 295.

School district—officers cannot bo regulated bv special laws, 4, 25,

p. 259.
prohibited from aiding religious sect or creed. 4, 30, p. 265.
restriction as to incurring indebtedness, 11, 13, p. 318.

Dksti Oal. Cos.—SB.



School funds—proceeds of land sold, etc., to constitute, Art. 9. i

p. 302.

applied exclusively to primary and grammar schools, 9, G, p.!
poll-tax to be paid into, 13, 12, \i. 355.

School lands—sale of, 9, 4, p. 302.

Scientific improvement—to be promoted, 9, 1, p. 307.

Seal of State—in custody of governor, 5, 13, p. 275.

Searches and seizures—unreasonable prohibited, 1, 1.9, p. 215.
warrant to issue only on probable cause, 1, 19, p. 215.

Seat of government—at Sacramento, 20, 1, p. 337.

provision for change of, 20, 1, p. 367.

Secretary of State—subject to impeachment, 4, 18, p. 243.

to countersign grants and commissions, 5, 14, p. 276.
mode and time of election of, 5, 17, p. 277.

term of office, 5, 17, p. 277.

to keep record of official acts, 5, 18, p. 273.

duties of, 5, 18, p. 278.
compensation for services, 5, 19, p. 278.

duty as to city charters, 11, 8, p. 314.

to canvass returns on revision of constitution, 18, 2, p. 363.
to furnish paper for ballots for new constitution, 22, 5, p. 379.

Sectarian influences—university excluded from, 9, 9, p. 304.

Sectarian purposes—appropriations prohibited, 4, 30, p. 265.

Sectarian schools—to receive no public aid, 9, 8, p. 303.

Securities—taxation of, 13, 4, p. 351.

how assessed, 13, 4, p. 351.

contract of debtor to pay tax void, 13, 5, p. 352.

Security—from unreasonable searches and seizures, 1, 19, p. 215.

Seizures—unreasonable prohibited, 1, 19, p. 215.

Senate—legislative powers vested in", 4, 1, p. 222.

number of members of, 4, 5, p. 236.

a court of impeachment, 6. 1, p. 2i0.

may remove justices or judges, 6, 10, p. 292.

Senators—when and how chosen, 4, 4, p. 236.

term of office, 4, 4, p. 236.
number of, 4,5, p. 236.

allotment of, 4, 5, p. 236.

to try all impeachments, G. 1, p. 230.

to be on oath, 4, 17, p. 247.

for what offices disqualified, 4, 19, p. 249.

to be under oath or affirmation, 6, 1, p. 280.

Senator of United States—governor disqualified for, 5, 20, p. 280.

Senatorial and assembly districts—division of State, 4, G, p. 237.

Sentence—power of governor to suspend execution of, 7, 1, p. 298.

Separate property—of husband and wife, 20, S, p. 371.

Servant of State—not to receive extra compensation, 4, 32, p. 267.

Sessions of legislature—when to commence, 4, 2, p. 235.

limitation of, 4, 2, p. 235.

to bo open, except, 4, 13, p. 242.

of superior courts, (i, 7, p. 291.

of superior courts in San Francisco, 6, G, p. 290.

Sex—not to disqualify for pursuit of lawful business, 20, 13, p. 375.

not to disqiuuify for admission into colleges. 20, is. p. 375.

uot to debar from admission to university, 9, 9, p. 305.
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Shares of stock—contracts for sale on margin void, Art. 4. 28, p. 263.
legislature ma] regulate purchase and sale of. 4, 26, i

Sheriff—legislature to provide for election of, 11,5, p. 310.
and tax-collector may be one office, p. 346.

Sinking fund—to bo cr< ated to meet interest and debts, 11,

1

Havery—prohibited, 1, 18, p. 214.

coolii'ism declared a form "f. l ,4, p. 366.

Soldiers—not to be quartered i:i time of peace, 1. 12, p. 18G.

Sonoma—two suj i > bo elected, 6, 6, p. 2S0.
salary of Judges, 6, 17,

Speaker of assembly—duty on election returns for governor, 5, 4,

p. 270.

Speech—liberty of secured, 1, 0, p. 1-4.

Special acts—prohibited where general laws apply, p. 263.

Special assessments—for city improvements, 11, 19, p. 319.

Special commission—powers not to be delegated to, 11, 13, p. 316.

Special legislation—in certain matt, rs prohibited, 4. 25, p. 237.

prohibited v, fcffere general laws apply, 4, 25, p. 257.
construction, p. 200,

Special privileges and immunities—restriction on grant, 1, 21, p. 216.

construction, p. 262.
when validity to cease, 12, S, p. 32.3.

Special rights—cannot be granted by special acts. 4,25, p. 259.

Special sessions—uf legislature, how convened, 5, i), p. 274.

power to act in, 5, 9, p. 274.

Special statute—not to create municipal corporation, 11, 6, p. 311.

Standing army—not to be kept in time of peace, 1, 12, p. 1 • !.

Special rights—cannot be granted by special legislation, 4, 25,

State—a part of the Union, 1, 3, p. 179.
polirv jiou ers of, p. 232.

subdivision Into .senatorial and assembly districts, 4. r,. p. _>:;:.

authority over institutions supported by State aid, 4. '.'J. p. 250.

prohibited to subscribe for < orporation stock, 4, 31, p. 265.

not to loan its credit, 12, 13, p. 3.7.

I action, i). 327.

norsubscribe tor (orporation stock, 12. 13, p.

to be divided Into three railroad districts, 1-'. 22, p. 332.

property of exempt from taxation. 13, l,p. 336.

to replace university fund, 9, 9, p. 304.
counties a l subdivisions of, 11,1, p. 807.
division into railroad districts, 12.22, p. 332.

1 r-mhts. 14, l.p. 355.
suit i against . 20, 6, p. 371.

boundary of, 21, 1, p. 376.

State board of equalization—constitution of, 13, 9, p. 352.

election, qualification, and term of office, \z, 9, p. 352.

duties of Office, 13, 9, p. 352.
construction, p. :;":;.

to assess railroads and their property, 13, 10, p. 354.

State board of health—legislature to provide for, 20, 14. p. 374.

State constitutions—defined, p. 173.

Interpretation and construction, p. 174.

construction of terms, p. 176.

provisions, mandatory and prohibitory, 1, 22, p. 216.
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State contracts—power of taxation not to be surrendered, Art. 13, § 6,

p. 352.

State indebtedness—restriction on power of legislature, 16, 1, p. 358.
limit to aggregate debt, 16, 1, p. 358.
provisions to be made to pay interest, 16, 1, p. 358.
as well as for principal, 16, 1, p. 358.

provisions as to laws creating debts, 16, 1, p. 358.

State institutions and public buildings—alone entitled to appro-
priations, 10, 1, p. 305.

State lands—to be granted only to actual settlers, 17, 3, p. 36?.
parcels not to exceed 320 acres, 17, 3, p. 362.

State officers—subject to impeachment, 4, 18, p. 248.
election and term of office, 5, 17, p. 277.
duties of, p. 278.
compensation of, 5, 19, p. 278.

not to accept free passes on railroads, 12, 19, p. 330.

State prison directors—board of, 10, 1, p. 305.

of whom to consist, 10, 1, p. 305.
term of office, 10, 1, p. 305.

classification of, 10, 1, p. 305.

term of appointee to vacancy, 10, 1, p. 305.

to have charge of State Prison, 10, 2, p. 306.
duties of, 10, 2, p. 306.

to appoint warden au
or remove them for c
no compensation other than expenses incurred, 10, 4, p. 306.
powers and duties to be regulated by law, 10, 5, p. 306.
convict labor to be regulated, 10, 6, p. 306.

State school tax—to be applied exclusively to primary and grammar
schools, 9, 6, p. 303.

State taxes—municipal corporations not to be released, 11, 10, p. 315.
what property taxable, p. 337.

See Revenue and Taxation.
Statement of receipts and expenditures to be published—4, 22, p. 250

of taxable property to be made, 13, 8, p. 352.

Statutes—enacting clause of, 4, 1, p. 222.
validity of, p. 227.
in part invalid, p. 228.
construction of, p. 229.

effect of repeal, p. 231.
judicial interpretation of, p. 231.
creating State debts, provisions in, 16, 1, p. 358.
constitutionality of, p. 369.

Stock of corporations—State prohibited from subscribing for, 4, 31,

p. 265.

not to bo issued except for money, labor, etc., 12, 11, p. 326.
fictitious increase to be void, 12, 11. p. 326.

State not to be interested in, 12, 13, p. 327.
office to bo maintained for transfer of, 12, 14, p. 328.

subject to assessment for taxation, 13, 1, p. 33S.

Stock board—legislature to control sales of stock, 4, 26, p. 263.

Stock exchange -to be subject to control of legislature, 4, 26, p. 263.

Stock market—legislature to control sales of stocks, 4, 26, p. 263.

Stockholder—incompetent to appointment to regulate charges, 4, 33,

p. 267.
individual and personal liability of, 12, 3, p. 323.
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Stockholder— Continual.
construction, p. 324.

id voting for managers or directors. Art. 12. § 12, p. S2T.

(roc access to books, etc., of corporation, 12, U,p.3J .

Ctocl: cr bonds—of corporation, restriction on issue. 12, 11, p. •: ,.

fictitious increase void, 12, 11, p. 826.

Stockholders— .< inscription to bo kept in books, 12, 14, p. 82 ,

Stocks—taxable, 13, l, p. 333.

S'/oragc—charges to be regulated by legislature, 4, 33, p. -07.

Street assessments—p. 320.

Streets—proceedings for improvement of, II, 19, p. 310.

estimate i f < ost ; anil i \\v. use... 11. Is. p. 31: .

nil nt i'.i proportion to benefits, ll. in, p. 310.
!' I in', t ( olkctcd and paid into treasury, 11, It), p. 311.

I iscd by gas anil water coinp:.i:i( s, 11, l: . p. :,1 .

municipality to regulate rate lor -as ami water, 11.1

Streets and alleys-local and special legislation prohibited, 4, 23, v>. -53.

Student—absence not to prejudice right to vote, 2, 4, p. 21 ,

St7lc—of process, 6, 23, p. 2 7.

Subject cf act—to be embraced in title, 4. 24, p. 252.

Subscription—to stock to be entered on books, 12, 14, p. 32 I,

Succession—special legislation prohibited, 4, 23, p. 253.

SufTragc—right to, who entitled, 2, 1, p. 217.

v.-lio pro'.iiliil .1. 'J. 1, p. 217.
privilege i i c 1 i tnr .

.'. 2, i>. 218.

persons convicted of eiiincs disqualified from, 20, 11, p. 37i.

freedom of, to bo protected, 20, 11, p. 373.

Suits against State—Subject to direction of law, 20, 0, p. 371.

Sunday laws—power of State to enact, p. 17.'.

Superintendent of public instruction—an executive officer, 9, 3, p. 3CI.

to be elected, y, 3, p. 301.
when elected. •.2. In. p. :M.
salary, when to enter on office, 0, 2, p. 301.

Superintendent cf printing—to furnish copies of new constitution,
22, 4. p. 37,(.

to farm. .1 ballots for, to county clerks, 22, 5, p. 379.

Superintendent cf schools—for county, election of, 9, 3, p. 301.

two or more counties may unite, !>, 3, p. 301.

Superintendent cf streets—control of use of streets, 11, 12, p. 31

Superior court—invested with judicial power, G, 1, p. 2C0.
apprllat juri -Cn t:o:i of, 0, 4. p. 2:4.

juri .diction of. ii. 5.
1

power of naturalization, G, 5, p. 28G.
appellate jurisdiction from justice's court. G. 5, p. .-

I.

always opt a. ct rtain days excepted, G, 5, p. 2bU.
mav issue writ -. 0. .">, \>. •_'-:.

for each countv. G. G. p. 2. 0.

judges may apportion business, 0, 7. p. 291.

judges of dihen ut < ounticsmav interchange, G, :-. p. 2. 2.

provision of judge pro tempore, G, 8, 1

judgo pro tempore te, be a member of the bar, G, 8, p. 212.

to be a court of record, G, 12, p. 291.

to appoint commissioners, G. 14. p. 294.

salary of, when payable, G, 17, p. 295.
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Superior court— Continued.
judges not eligible for other office, Art. 0, § 23, p. 297.
not to practice law, G, 22, p. 297.

Supervisors—legislature to provide for election of, 11, 5, p. 310
classification of, 11, 7, p. 313.

constitute county boards of equalization, 13, 9, p. 352.
duties and authority of, 13, 9, p. 352.
duty as to common schools, 9, 7, p. 303.

as to examination of teachers, 9, 7, p. 303.
to fix water rates, 14, 1, p. 355.
compulsory process on failure, 14, 1, p. 355.

Supreme court—invested with judicial powers, 6, 1, p. 280.
to consist of chief justice and six justices. G, 2, p. 281.

may sit in departments or in bank, G, 2, p. 281.
to be always open, G, 2, p. 281.
to be divided into departments one and two, G, 2, p. 281.
justices to bo assigned, 6, 2, p. 281.

competent to sit in cither department, G, 2, p. 281.
may freely interchange, G, 2, p. 281.

each department to hear and determine causes, G, 2, p. 231,
three justices necessary to act, G, 2, p. 281.
justice may act at chambers, G, 2, p. 281.
concurrence of three necessary to judgment, G, 2, p. 281.
chief justice to apportion business, G. 2, p. 281.

may order question heard in bank, G,2, p. 281.
either before or after judgment, G, 2, p. 281.
order to be made wit Inn t uirty days, g, 2, p. 261.

and concurred in by two justices, g, 2, p. 281.

its effect is to vacate judgment, G, 2, p. 281.

four justices may order hearing in bank, G, 2, p. 281.
judgment final if order not made in time. G. 2. p. 261.

judgment by department not final till thirty days, G, 2, p. 281.
unless approved by chief justice and two lust ices, G, 2, p. 281.

chief justice may convene court in bank at any time, g, 2, p. 281
to preside, G, 2, p. 281.

concurrence of lour necessary ['or judgment, G, 2, p. 2S1.
if four do not concur all qualified must sit, G, 2, p. ail.

and concurrence of four necessary to judgment, G, 2, p. 2S1.

decisions in all cases to bo in writing, g, 2, p. 281.

and grounds to bo set forth, G, 2, p. 281.

chief justice may preside in either department. G, 2, p. 281.

justices assigned to .select (no to preside, G, 2, p. 281.

when may select chief justice. G. 2, p. 2Jl.

When chief justice and justices to be elected, G, 3, p. 283.
term of office, G, 3, p. 283.

justices first elected to classify by lot, G, 3, p. 283.

SO as to vacate two seats every four years. G. 3. p. 283.

entry of classiiicat ion on minutes, g, 3, p. 2J3.

and to be filed with secretary of State, G, 3, p. 233.

in case of vacancy governor to appoint, G, 3, p. 283.

first election under new constitution, G, 3, p. 283.

opinions to be published, G, 1G, p. 2C5.

Surveyor-general—subject to impeachment, 4, 18, p. 248.

duties of office, p. 278.

mode ami t ime i >f election. 5, 17, p. 277.

compensation of, 5, ]:), p. 278.

legislature may abolish office, 5, 19, p. 279.

Sutter—a superior judge to be elected, G, G, p. 237.

salary of judge, G, 17, p. 247.
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Tut—appellate Jurlsdlcl ton of j apreme court, A 1

1

Original jurisdiction of superior court
commutation or i-r< >lii i>ii ••

1 . 11. i«. p. 115.

nssessment and collection by municipal i orporatlons, 11, 12, p. 31 1.

Taxation—local and special! gislatlon probibll
prop . t. :'>. p. '-'•")).

assessment of revenue undT towuslpo organization.
'

for municipal purposes, restriction of l-.ddatuiv. 11. 1

municipal corporations maybe Invested with powers of, 11, 12,

p. 316.

to be in proportion to values. 13,1, p. 336.
powers of u'overmnent, p. 337.

powers of state, n. 337.
restriction on, '

latlve authority, p. 341.
what property taxable, p. ,341.

valuation of property, p. 342.
for public improvements, p. 342.

incut aceordiiiLr to value, p. 343.

exemption from. p. 344.

Construction and valiilitv of statute, p. 346.
revenue officers, p. :;!..

city and county taxes, p. 347.

licenses, p. 348.
laml ami Improvements to be separately assessed, 13,2, p. 350.

of Bectlonized and onsectionized lands, l:i. :.;, p. 350.
securities taxable, 13. 4. p. 351.

a lien on property and securities. ].!. 1. p. .151.

contract to pav tax on loan void. 1 :. .

power of. cannot i.e surrendered In grant or contract, 13,6, p. 352.

payment by installments. 13, 7. p. 352!
sworn statement to i. • eiv I, annual
of property held at a certain tlav and hour. 13. s. p. :i52.

.nion to )>• '1-cti ,|. |3. . . p. 352.
county board of e [ualization, who on?! itute, 13, !), p. 352.

duties of board, 13, !>, p. 352.

Sroporty. wle-re a~s,.>sed. 13. 10. p. 353.

tate board to a--e-s property of railroads In more than one
countv. 13, 10, p. 353.

and apportion amount among the counties. 13, 10. p. 353.

in proportion to number ,,f ln ii
- s iu each. 13. 1"

lncom ) taxes may b ! assessed, 13, 11, ii. 354.

annual poll tax may b •
1 vied. 1 !. L\

legislature to carry out constitutional provisions, 13. 13, p. 355.

\-.-l>S.MEXT, REVENUE AND TAXATION.
Taxpayer—statement whi a to be made, 13,8,

Teachers—examination under control Of Io< al boards. 0,7, p. 303.

certiflcatea on examination. 9,7, p. 303.

Technical schools—may be established, : . 6, p. 303.

TslegTaph companies—legislature may regulate charges, 4, 33, p. 267.

Ten days—after session given for approval of bill, 4, 16, p. 245.

Term of office—of assemblymen, 4, 3, p. 236.

Of - nators. 4. 4. p. 236.
of sovernor. .",. 2. p. -_*T(».

of li ut.i,r,t-.ov 1 r. 5. 15. p. 276.
of st • .. [.. 277.

of lust! tea. of snpp me our!
of |ud," oiu-ts. (i, 6. p. 'J d.
of superintendent of public instruction, D, 2, p. 301.

of county superintendent of schools, i>. 3, p. 301.



Term of office— Continued.
of State prison directors, Art. 10, § 1, p. 305
of county officers, 11, 5, p. 310.
of city, county, and township officers, 11, 0, p. 315.
of county officers not to be extended, 11, fi, p. 315.

of railroad commissioners, Vi, 20, p. 330.
of State board of equalization, 13, !). p. 3.52.

not hererein provided to be declared by law, 20, 16, p. 874.

not to exceed four years under statute, 20, 16, p. 374.
when to commence, 20, 20, p. 375.
at first election, 20, 20, p. 375.

Test—not required as a qualification for office, 20, 3, p. 36S.

Testimony—on prosecution for lobbying, 4, 35, p. 288.

Text-books—shall be adopted bv local boards, 0, 7, p. 303.
not to be changed within four years, 9, 7, p, 303.

Three-fifths vote -required to amend city charter, 11, 8, p. 315.

Tickets—in lottery, sale of prohibited, 4, 26, p. 263.

on transportation lines not to be given at a discount, 12, 19, p. 330.

free tickets pro tibitedto State officer,, 12, l'),p. 330.

exception, as to railroad commissioners, 12, 21, p. 331.

Tide lands—owners of not to exclude right of way over waters ad-
joining, 15, 2, p. 357.

within two miles of cities or towns to be withheld from sale or
grant, 15, 3, p. 357.

Time—of election of State officers, p. 277.

Title of act—to express the subject, 4, 24, p. 252.

construction, p. 255.

Tolls—appellate jurisdiction of supreme court, G, 4, p. 284.
original jurisdiction of superior court, 6, 5, p. 286.

Torts—imprisonment for, 1, 15, p. 200.

Town council—to fix water rates annually, 14, 1, p. 355.

Town governments—p. 309.

Town plats—special legislation prohibited, 4, 25, p. 258.

Towns—may make police or sanitary regulations, 11, 11, p. 315.
legislature may vest power of taxation in, 11, 12, p. 316.

to appoint inspection officers, 11, 14, p. 317.
money collected to be paid into treasury, 11, 16, p. 317.
restriction on power to incur debts, 11, is. p. 318.
provisions to bo made for payment, 11, 18, p. 318.
liabilities of, when void, 11, 18. p. 318.

may protect themselves from alien paupers, 19, 1, p. 334.

may remove Chinese, 19, 4, p. 366.

Townships—prohibited from giving or loaning credit, 4, 31, p. 265.

legislature to provide for organization of, by general laws, 11, 4,

p. 309.

assessment and collection of revenue, 11, 4, p. 309.
election and appointment of officers, 11,5, p. 310.
maymakc police and sanitary regulations, 11. 11, p. 315.
power of taxation may be delegated to, 11, 12, p. 316.

Township officers—to be governed by general laws only, 4, 25, p. 253.

Three-fourths of jury—may render verdict, 1, 7, p. 181.

construction, p. 183.

Transfer—of corporation stock, where to be made, 12, 14, p. 328.

Transmission—of property rights of foreigner, 1, 17, p. 214.
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Transportation companies—are common carriers, Art. 12, § 17 p. 329.

right to connect with companies ;:t State lino, 1.', 17, p. 329.
delay or discrimination prohibited, 12, 17. p. 329.
supplies or materials not to i>e furnished by officer or agen. of

company, 12, 18, p. 330.

not to grant free passes to state officials, 12. 19, p. 330.
acceptance of such a forfeiture of office, 12, 19. p. 330.

exception as to railroad commissioners, 12, 19, p. 330.
combination between prohibited, 12. 2». p. 331.

fares and freights once lowered cannot be raised without cogent
of government, 12, 20, p. 331.

government lias power to regulate fares and freights, 12, 20, p.Ml.
discrimination as to persons and places prohibited, 12,21, p .31.

charges to way stations not to exceed charges to stations beyond,
12. 21, p. 331.

excursion and commutation tickets may be at special rates, 1j,2i,

p. 331.
State to he divided into three districts, 12. 22, p. 331.
a railroad commission to he elected, 12, 22, p. 332.
salary and term of office, 12, 22. p. 332.

qualification and disqualification for the office, 1.', 22, p. 332.

act of majority to be the act of all. 12. 22, p. 332.

powers and duties of commission, l_\ 22, p. 332.
power to fix rates of fares and freights, 12, 22, p. 332.

rates fixed deemed fair and reasonable, 12. 22, p. 332.

penalty for failure to conform to rates as fixed. 12, 22, p. 332.
imprisonment of officer, agent, etc., 12, 22, p. 332.
exemplary damages recoverable, 12, 22, p. 332.

Treason—in what consists, 1, 20, p. 216.
evidence necessary to convict of. 1,20, p. 21G.
reprieve and pardon in case of, 7, I, p. 298.

Treasurer—sublet to impeachment, 4. 18, p. 248.

refunding moneys, special legislation prohibited, 4, 25, p. 253
mode and time of election, 5, 17, p. 277.

term of office, 5. 17. n. 277.
compensation of, 5, 10, p. 278.
to canvass returns on revision of constitution, 13, 2, p. 363.

Treasury—money, when and how drawn, 4, 22, p. 250.

members of legislature to he paid out of, 4. 23, p. 252.
special statute cannot authorize refunding of money, 4, 25, 1, {53. I

Trial by jury—right to, 1, 7, p. 181.

three-fourths may render verdict. 1, 7. p. 181.

right to .jury may be waived by consent, 1, 7, p. 181.

in criminal cases not felonies, 1, 7, \>. lal.

construction of section, p. 1\>.

authority of legislature, p. 1S3.

no person to he twice in Jeopardy of same offense. 1. 13. p. Vj7.

nor compelled to he witness against himself, 1, 13, p. 187.

three-fourths may render verdict, p. 183.

Trial for libel—evidence in, 1, 9, p. 184.

Trial of impeachment—4, 17, p. 247.

construction, p. 248,

Trustees—of corporations and companies, liable for embezzlement,
12, 3, p. 323.

Two-thirds vote—required to pass bill over veto, 4, 1G, p. 245.

for conviction on impeachment, 4, 17, p. 217.

for increasing or diminishing numberof judges, 6, 0,p. 292.
for removal of justices and judges, U, 10, p. 202.



Two-thirds vote— Continued.
for removal of county seat. Art. 11, § 2, p. 307.

on proposed amendments to constitution, 18, 1, p. 362.

on revision of constitution, 18, 2, p. 303.

Unauthorized agreement—null and void, 4, 32, p. 267.

Uncultivated lands—at what value assessed, 13, 2, p. 350.

Undue influence—on elections prohibited, 20, 11, p. 373.

Uniform operation of general laws—1, 11, p. 185.

construction, p. 136.

United States—official incompetent to hold State office, 4, 20, p. 243.
property exempt from taxation, 13, 1, p. 336.

United States Senator—sovernor ineligible to office of, 5, 20, p. 280.

University—appropriations, when prohibited, 4, 30, p. 235.

to constitute a public trust, 9, 9, p. 304.

organization and government of, 9, 9, p. 304.

legislative control over, 9. 9. p. 304.

to bo independent of political and sectarian control, 9, 9, p. 304.

fund, how appropriated, 9, 9, p. 304.
"-- "eba-

~
. not to debar admission to, 9, 9, p, 304.

streets—by gas and wat
conditions of, 11, 19, p. 319.

Use of streets—by gas and water companies, 11, 19, p. 319.

of, 11, 19, p. r-

Vacancy—in legislature, how filled, 4, 12, p. 242.

how created, p. 242.

in office, when filled by governor, 5, 8, p. 272.

in office of governor, how filled, 5, 15, p. 276.

to fill vacancy in jusi ices of supreme court, 6, 3, p. 284.

in superior court, 6, 0, p. 201.

of State prison director;. hoy, tilled, 10, 1, p. 305.

in board of supervisors, by whom tilled. 11. 7. p. 313.

in office of railroad commission, 12, 22, p. 332.

Validating acts— of deeds, wills, etc., by special legislation, pro-
hibited, 4, 25, p. 258.

Validity—of statutes, p. 227.

when in part invalid, p. 223.

See Statutes.
Valuation—of property, for taxation, p. 342.

Venue—special acts to change prohibited, 4, 25, 253.

Vested rights—cannot be divested, p. 209.

Veto—power of governor, 4, 16, p. 245.
two-thirds of members elected may pass bill over, 4, 16, p. 245.

Viva voce—elections by legislature to be, 4, 23, p. 264.

Vocation—sex not to disqualify from following, 20, 18, p. 375.

Vote—property qualification not to be required, 1, 24, p. 217.
qualification for right to, 2, 1, p. 217.

to bo by ballot, '2, ft, p. 219.

on election by legislature to be viva voce, 4, 28, p. 264.
and entered o:i journal, 4, L'-i. p. 264.

on. removal <>f county seat. 11.2, p. 307.
two-third; required. 11.2, p. 307.

on organization of count v governments 11,4, p. 309.

on city charter, how taken, 11. B, p. 315.

three-fifths required. 11. s, p. 315.

corporations may cumulate or distribute, 12. 12, p. 327.
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Vote—Continued.
toll i ifci a "ii creation of State debt, Art. 16, l,.p, 35\

... :ii amendment to con ttitution, 18, 1,

on revision of constitution, 18,2, i>. 363.

Voters—property qnallflcatlon not r iqnlred, l, '-'4, p, '.'17.

wIid an; and who an- not,'.', I, i>.
.'17.

(I'.r.ililiralioiis, p. '.'is.

p .'. il -4i' from arrest, 2, 2. p. 2K
ci xnpnon from militia duty,2, 3, p. 218.

r- id-nee, t "st of. '.', 4, |>. 218.

residence defined, p. 2l9.

p rsons convicted of certain crimes disfranchised, 20, 11.

Waiver—of right to trial by jury, 1, 7, p. 181.

construction, p. 182.

Warden of State prison—appointment of, 10, 3, p. 306.

power to appoint officers and employees, 10, :i, p. 306
duties to be defined by legislature, 10, 5, p. 306.

Warrants—of arrest, issuance of, 1, 19, p. 215.

Water—right to introduce into cities, etc., 11, 19, p. 319.
exercise of right, p. 356.

Water and water-rights—14, l,p. 355.

appropriation declared a public use, 14, l,p. 355.

Subject to regulation and control Of State. 14, 1, p. 355.

to be fixed by supervisors annually, 14, l, 355.
order, when to take effect. 14. 1, p. 355.
peremptory process on failure to fix rates, 14, 1, p. 355.

forfeiture or franchise for collecting other than establish •!

rates, 14, 1, p. 355.

rig**t to collect rates a franchise, 14.2, p. 356.

to be exercised under authority of law, 11, 2, p. 356.

Water companies—in cities, right to regulate charges, 11, 10, p. I .

Water franchise—when liable to forfeiture, 14, 1, p. 355.

Water rates-in cities and towns, to be fixed annually by supervisors,
11. 1. p. 355.

forfeiture for excessive charges, 14, 1, p. 355.

Water works—ground of forfeiture, 14, 1, p. 355.

Watering stocks—by fictitious increase, void, 12, 11, p. 326.

Wharfage—charges to be regulated by legislation, 4, 33. p. 267.

Wife—separate property of, 20, 8, p. 371.

Wills—cannot be validated by special acts, 4, 25, p. 258.

Witness—no religious restrictions, 1,4, p. 179.

not to be unreasonably detained, 1, lj. p. 180.

nor confined with criminals, 1.6, p. 180.

Itiou of In criminal cases, 1, n, p. Is7.

right of accused to have, 1. 13, p. 187.

n i p irsou to be compelled to testify against himself, 1, 13, p. 187.
con itruction, p. 189.

concurrence necessary In treason, 1,20, p. 216.

Writs—appellate jurisdiction of supreme court. 6, 4, p. i

where returnable, 6, t. p. 285.
original jurisdiction of superior court. 6. 5, p. 2^7.

unaffected by adoption of new constitution, 22, 2, p. 377.

Yoas and nays—to be taken on final passage of bills, 4, 15, p. 243.

to be entered on minutes, 4. 15, p. 243.
to be taken on vote on proposed amendments, 18, 1, p. 362.

Yuba—a superior judge to be elected, 6, 6, p. 290.
salary of judge, 0, 17, p. 295.
















